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TO

þ His ſ IzI ,N.-E\r-Sls A. _

Them-gan of BOUILLON.

ESCENDANT ofa' "t'King,

. you will find, in the History of

his Life, a pattern of 'the virtues you

aim at, and of which, at your age,

it is ſufficient, perhaps, to have only
a faint idea. SOBIESKIſi was a Hero,

before he was a King: and the he

,roiſm, to which he owed his eleva

tion, must animate all who intend to

do great things.

I am not ignorant, my Lord, that

your own family can furniſh you with

models of every ſort z- and that the

blood of the Houſe of Lorrain, which

flows alſo in your veins, was always

A 2 fruit-
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iv DEDIC_ATION.

' fruitful in Heroes. >- I would enume

'rate the Princes of Lorrain and Bou

illon, who have been the admiration
of Europe, if history, and publiſic-mo- :_

numents did not proclaim their praiſe.__

Yet, without forgetting their glory, fix

yohr attention upon that of Sobieiki;

and you will' learn by what actions

immortal fame is acquired among all

nations. You will acquire it yourſelf
by cultivatingſithe'qualities with which

'nature has þ endued your mind; To.

admire - great 'men, and to study

their characters, as you- do, is begin

ning to imitate them. e' ' -' _

' ' Eſſ. ' ' . .l zl I

'_ I-am, with great reſpect,

i Your Highneſ's's most humble 7;

a'

l n I 'TT

and mofl obedient ſervant,

, .
-l .**. .'
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P er-z E- F . A C E.

, HE - History of an hereditary and ab
ſi ſalute King does not ordinarily interest

our'attegtion in ſo high a degree, as we na

turally with tohave it intereſted in reading

theactions _of Governors of nations. Toa

King of this _ſort, whatever be his character,

his people ſubmit, as having by birth a right

to command them; and they are not permit

ted to ſhew any marks of their diſcerning be

tween good government and bad. If any con

vulſions happen, they are generally flight,

and authority, in the end,ſſubdues every

thing. This monotony of paffive obedience,

which is beneficial under a good King, but

ruinous under a bad one, fills the stage of

history with cold, unanimated performers, who

move and act under the direction of one prin;

cipal actor; and-this principal- actor, being

equally ſpiritleſs as he is void of fear, is him

ſelf incapable of interesting us in a lively man

ner. '

But the caſe is not the ſame with an

elective King, who is raiſed to the throne ei

ther by his virtues, or by force. If by the for

mer, it makes a moving fight 3 if by the latter,

he still engages our attention by ſurmounting

' z obstacles 5



PREFACE.

l

obstacles ; and when he iscarriedto the ſum-ſi t

"mit of power, he stands in perpetual need both

of"- prudence and activity to keep his ſeat.

The King, the law, and the nation, are three

powers inceſſantly endeavouring to wei

down each other, and it is difficult to pre

ſerve the ballance between them.v Thelna

tion, under the protection of the Law, thinks,

ſpeaks, and acts with a liberty becoming

'reaſonable beings. The King, by either ob

ſerving or violating the law, is apprdved or

thwarted, obeyed or diſobeyed, and has. a

eaceable or disturbed reign. Of this ſort is

the History I now write, which preſents us

'with a Poliſh Noble, the famous Sohieſhi,

Tifing to the ſupreme power, and maintaining

himſelf in it, in times of confuſion and diſ

treſs. We (hall ſee him acting in the Army,

the Senate, and the Diets; and I (hall de

ſcribe him withvthat truth of narration, which

it is in vain to look for in the history oſ an

' ahſolute Monarch, who governs in the dark,

whereas the head of the republic of Poland acts

always openly. So that an Historian, without

being reduced to conjectures, and by this

meſhs impofing upon poſlerity after 'having

first impoſed upon himſelf, has nothing to do

but to chuſe good memorials; and the,tw_o;-<

which I have principally followed, ſeEm to be '

of this ſort. ' ' '

The military part is chiefly taken from the

manuſcript of a French Officer in the Poliſh

' ſervice,

'

\



PREFACK ,

ſervice', 'namedſi'Du-po'nf, 'who being chief en-_

gineer of the artille'tyz' and Captain' of an in

dependent corn-'Panyoftwo hundred dragoonsx *
attended his Heroſiiu 'his campaigns., (He re-ſi

lates what he ſaiw With his-own eyes; and be

ing neither a Pole birth, nor a ſubject of

the Prince-whoſe actions he records, he was

likely to be free both from national pre

judices, and that7biin'd adoration which' per

ſons frequently' Pay tb 'the master under whom
they were borrr.ſſ ' "'

The political parſit, I am indebted for to

the familiar letters of Andrew Cbry/bſiom Za

Izſſi, a Biſhop, Senator," and Chancellor of

Poland: three jqualities which placed him

in the very center of buſineſs. His letters
were writ accordingv as events happened, ſi

and intended to be ſeen neither by the public

nor the Prince, but addreſſed to private friends ;

and friendſhip' knows no language but that of

unreſerved frankneſs. They were put to the

preſs long after the time of their being writ,z

when Sobieſki was no more, and his family

did not wear the Crown. I find in them nei

ther beauty of ſentiment, nor elegance of style,

nor exactneſs of expreſſion : all that I ſought

for was truth : and if, with this firm purpoſe,

and ſuch guides," I' have nevertheleſs gone out

of the way, we may tear all our Histories'in i

pieces.

8. . z
What



PREFACE

_ What remains to be obſerved, is, that ſhe;

fore I exhiþit Sobieſki upon the stagepf. Po

]and; Ihave given a ſketch of Pdlahd iiſelf;

This labour might well be called ſuperfluOUs,

if _that kingdom was as well known eaſier

many erſthe Low-Countries. But without
ſhch a ſhort deſcription, the gencterality 'of

readers &would have had a very imperfect

idea' of many facte recorded in the Historyof Spbieflrj,ſſ L whiehrelate rg the ſiſdil, the _man- '

ners, and the government of rhatjcpanry. " ſi

. a _' T'T'ffs
'He - l ) .l .,'.. A '1.

A A '

e' E-RRATA.

Page '9. Line 19. for Palati'u, rea'd Palatinatt. P. zz. I. 3.

forſhal, read ſhall. P. 29. l. 5. for dimimſhn, read diſmiffir.

P. 35. I. 23. for War-fer, read Vain, . P. 59. l. 17. for Me;" 'man

ner-r, read their. manners. P. 89. l. 5 for the, readforeig't. P. go.

14.' foraffi read ay', 'P. ur. 1. '92 for War, read ir. P. 141.

l_. 22. 'for pointed, read and pointed. P. 174.. l. z. for firrſſr,

lead ſhriflr. P. 182, I. 19. for Mandnqſhi, read Mandfcqffii.

P; 196. . 16. for continued, read contained. - P. 198. 1, 16. for

intermith read tntcttainmnt. P. 215. I. 10.-ſor Gulga,

read Sage. P. 216. l. 6. for rb tii'l/flſh'tſ, read'tbe 'do-ver

fian. P. z_26. 1.-26. for but is, read but it ir. P. 248., 1319.

for eight, read eighth. P. 264. 1. 34.. 'for treated', read Erect

d. P. 298..1. 15. for txtm/irv ear, read 'xmffi-ue ar.

Note z. f0r (a) read (U. P. 336. l. 1. for dest'gflrd,r'ead.
dare/fed. P. 363. l.ct 16. dele be. P. 390. l.16. for in, read

an. P. 422.> L. 22. for 'be Empir' of Priami, read 'In Empire

du' Pcland. P. 427. l. 9. for 'which much, read cwbtjcb ſugar

mucb. P. 449. l. 9. for Maldarw'a, read Molda-via. P. 475.

J. '2. for wealth, read beneſitr. P. 484. 1. 29. for ber-a, read

Hem. P. 489. l. rz. for interest, read intmſh.

P.ſ332.v
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A Gan-ral Sketc/a qf P o LLA N D

EFORE the ſixth century after Christ,

B when the Poles were yet Sarmatians, they

had no Kings, but lived, without govern

ment in mountains and forests, having no habi

tations but waggons 3 always meditating ſome new

invaſion; bad troops for foot-ſervite, but excel

lent cavalry (a). It is ſomething ſurpriſing, that _

a barbarous people, without a leader, ' and without'

laws, ſhould stretch their empire from the Tanais

to the Vistula, andſrom the Euxine Sea to the

Baltic (b): boundaries prodigioufly distant from

(a) Tacit. Hist. lib. i. cap. 79.

(U Pompon. Mela, de Situ Orbis, lib. i. >

B each



HISTORY of JOHN SOBIESKI

each other, and which they enlarged still further

by the acquiſition of Bohemia, Moravia, Sileſia,

Luſat'ia, Miſnia, Mccklenburg, Pomerania, and

the Marches of Brandenburg. The Romans, to

whom ſo large a part of the world ſubmitted, ne

ver penetrated into Sarmatia.

This historical paradox ſhews what can be done

by strength of body, a habit of living hardly, a

natural love of liberty, and a ſervage instinct, which

ſupplies the place ofJKings and laws. The Sar

matians were called *robbers by civilized nations,

who forgot that they themſelves had begun in the

ſame manner. '

The Poles, who took this name about the mid
ct dle of the ſixth century, are far from having pre

ſerved entire the inheritance leſt them by their an

cestors. 'Tis a long time ſince they lost Sileſia,

' Luſatia, great part of Pomerania, Bohemia, and

all that they poſieſſed in Germany; and they have _

ſince lost Livonia, and the vast plains of the

Ukraine. Many a great empire has, in like man

ner, ſunk t'mder its own weight.

About the year 550, Let/e formed a deſign of

civilizing the Sarmatians, though he was but a

Sarmatian himſelf. He begun with cutting d0wn

trees, and erecting himſelf a dyiclling. Other huts

were ſoon raiſed round this model; the nation,

hitherto erratic, became fixed; and Gneſna, the

first city of Poland, took the place oſ a forest (a).

The Sarmatians ſeem ſcarce to have known what

eagles were, ſince we are told, that from their find

ing ſeveral nests of theſe birds in the trees which

were cut down upon this occaſion, the eagle came

to be painted upon the Poliſh standards. But theſe

fierce birds make their airies only upon the tops

ofhigh rocks, and Gneſna is ſituated in a plain.

ſe) Martin. Cxomer. de Orig. Pol. lib. i. c. 14.

Ink



KING of POLAND.

Let/e ſoon drew the eyes of his equals upon him,

and by diſplaying talents fit for government, as

well as aftion, he became their master, with the

title of Duke, when he might as eaſlly have' aſ-

ſumed that of King.

From the time of this leader, down to the pre

ſent age, Poland has been ſucceffively governed by

other Dukes, by Vaivods, now called Palatines,_

by Kings, Weens, and Qieen-Regents, with the

intervention of frequent interregna. Theſe last

have been little better than ſo" many ti_r_nes of anar

chy. The regents have always made themſelves

hated. The few Weens there have been, "have
ſcarce had time to ſhew themſelves. The Vaivods ſi

have always braen oppreſſors. Among the Dukes

and Kings, there have been ſome great Princes;

the rest have been mere warriors or tyrants. Such

will always be the fate, in a great meaſure, of

all the nations of the w0rld; becauſe it is not .the

laws, but men, that gOVern. '

In this long ſeries of ages, the Poles reckon

four claſſes of ſovereigns. The heads of the three

first races, are Leo/e, Piast, and Jago-lion; the

fourth, which begins with Henry of Valois, forms

a claſs by itſelf, becauſe oſ the Crown's paffing

from one family to another, without fixing in any.

There are many fingularities in the ſucceſſion of

theſe four claſſes which are well worth being

known. _ '

In the year 750, the Poles had not yet examined

the question, whether a woman might govern men.

It had long before been decided in the East, that

women were born to obey. Venda however reigned

in Poland, and reigned with. glory. The Poliſh

historians (a) relate (but are we obliged to believe

them P) that a German Prince named Ritiger, won

_ re) Cromer. Dlugloſs. Hist. 1301. lib. i.

B 2 by
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HISTORY of JOHN SOBIESKI

1

by the charms of this unfeeling beauty, demanded

her for his wife at the head of an army; that ſhe

offered him battle 3 that the German troops refuſed

to fight in a love quarrel; that llitiger killed him

ſelf, and that Venda threw herſelf into the Vistula,

that ſhe might no more disturb the peace of her -
ſubjects. Whatever becomes of the truth ofſi this

story, it is certain, that ſhe would have done them

greater ſervice by continuing to govern them well.

From this time, the Salick law, or rather cuſ

tom, of France, was adopted in Poland; for the

two ueens that reigned there afterwards, Heel

wigia in 1382, and Anne Jagellon in 1575, were

advanced to the throne only by aecepting the huſ

bands which were appointed to ſupport them in ſo

exalted a station. Anne Jagellon was ſixty years

old when ſhe was elected, but Step/ben Baztari, who

married her to get the Crown, thought that a,

(been was always young. ,

(in former ages, other ways had been laid

open to arrive at royalty. In 804, the Poles,

being embaraſſed about the choice of a Gover

nor, offered their Crown as a prize to the best

rUnner; a practice antiently known in Greece,

and which did not appear to, them more ſingular

than to annex the Crown to birth. It was won

by an obſcure youth, who took the name of -

Lzſſa II; The, annals of that age ſay, that he re-_

tained, under the royal purple, the modeſly and

gentleneſs of his former fortune, and was fierce and

audacious only when be (e) took the field against

the enemies of the State.

Almost all the Poles maintain that their Crown

has always been elective; but they are little in

terested in the deciſion of this question, becauſe

they enjoy the thing contended for. If it was

(aj Kadlubek. Hist. POL lib. i. epist. 4.

\ i ' _2 ſo



KING of P_OLAND.

to be decided', by a ſeries oſ xfacts for ſix or

ſeven centuries, it would be given against them,

ſince it -can be ſhewn, that, under thevtwo first

claſſcs, the Crown constantly paſſed from fathers

to children, except in caſes oſ the entire extinc

tion of the reigning family. If the Poles had at

this time apower of: chuſmg their Princes, would

they have elected children, whoſ: riper years might

prove a curſe' as eaſily asableffing to their ſubjects ?

It was much more natural to chuſe perſons of ex.

perienced wiſdom from the body of the Palatines.

X-Vou'ld they have gone and taken a monk out of a

cloy'xier to ſet him upon the throne, merely becauſe

vhe was of the blood of Piast? And yet this was

the caſe of Caſimz'r-l. the ſon of a detested father

filled-'stew ll. and OF a mother still more execrable.

Being left a widow, and Regent of the kingdom, ſhe

fied into France with her ſon. The Poliſh am

baſſadors, who came, live years after, to offer him

the'C'rown, found him in the habit-of a monk in

the abbey of Clugny, where he had taken the vows,

and was in dcacon's orders _(a). The ambaſſadors

helitated a little at this fight; they apprehended

that his mind might be debaſed by lying in aſhes,

and wearing a hair-ſhirt e but reflecting that he was

of the blood royal, and that any King was better

than the interregnum which deſolated the kingdom,

they. executh their commiffion. One obstacle was

liill in the way -, A Calimir was bound by his vow-s,

and the holy orders he had taken -, but Pope Cle

ment II. removed this difficulty, and the monk be

came a-Ki'ng. _ ' _

It was not till the end of the ſecond claſs, (an He

which ſhallbe taken notice of hereafter) that heredi

tary right was aboliſhed to make way for election.

The' form of government'has alſo had its revo

' lutions. In the time of Leck it 'was ahſolute, per

(a) Dlugloſis. p. 208.

B 3 haps



6 HISTORY of JOHN SOBIESKI

,-._

. bled, but could come to no reſolution.

haps too much ſo; but the nation afterwards felt

its own strength, ſhook off the yoke of a ſingle go

vernor, and divided the authority between twelve

Vaiwds or Generals, with a view to weaken it. But

theſeVaivods, who were exalted upon the ruins of

one throne, collected its ſhattered fragments, and

formed'them into twelve, which by their mutual

colliſions, ſhook the very foundations of the state.

The whole was now a ſcene of rebellion, faction,

oppreſſion, and violence. The nation, amidst theſe

dreadful agitations, regretted the government of a

ſingle perſon, without duly reflecting on what they

had ſuffered by it : but the more prudent part ſought

after a man fit to govern a free people, and to re

strain licentiouſneſs without encroaching upon liber

ty. Such a one was at length found in the perſon of

Cracus, who gave his name to the city of Cracow,

which he founded in the beginning of the ſeventh

century (a).

The extinction of his posterity aſter the first ge

neration, put the ſceptre again into the hands of the

nation, who not knowing where to bestow it, had

again recourſe to the Vaivods, who had been ſo

(lately proſcribed. Theſe last compleated the diſ

orders introduced by the first, and the effect of

this ill-formed aristocracy, was nothing but weak

neſs and confuſion. The Hungarians, who had

long been under apprehenſions from Poland, now

reſolved upon its destruction, and ſpread terror on

all ſides by a ſudden invaſion. The Poles affim

The chiefs

of the nation were hated and deſpiſed, the ſoldi

' ers had no confidence in them, and the people Was

' plunged in deſpair. In. the midst of this confu

ſion, an obſcure man, of no credit, conceived a

thovght for ſaving his country; and drew the Hun

(aj Dlugloſs. Hid. Pol. 125. z. p. 50.

garians



KlNG ofPOLAND. 7

garlans into a narrow paſs, where the greatest part

ofthem was cut off. Przemiſlas (that was his name),

became in one day the idol of his countrymen:

and that wild people, which had as' yet no idea of

any other title to the Crown but virtue, placed it

upon the head of their deliverer, who wore it with vm e,

equal glory and ſucceſs, by the name of Leſſtury

ko I. (a

This restoration of'abſolute power did not last

long without a freſh concuffion. Popiel il. the

fourth Duke from Przemiflas, deſervedly drew up

on himſelf, by his crimes, the ſcandal of being the

last Prince of his family. He abandoned himſelf,

without the least remorſe, to a life of ſloth, to the

- most brutal debauchery, to treachery, cruelty, and

poiſoning; and his wife was still more detestable

than himſelf (b). X

This Prince leaving no children, an interregnum,

or rather the most ruinous anarchy, ſucceeded. The

bastards of the Ducal family on one ſide, and the

twelve Palatines on the other, were employed in

rending out of each other's hands the reins of go

vernment (c) ;. and theſe two principal factions en

gendered a hundred more. Every individual flew

to arms, and right was made to conſist in force

only, courage in brutal fury, and ſafety in mur

der -, till the nation, weary of tearing itſelf in pieces,

(a thing which it had not done in a more uncivi

lized state) ſaw the neceſſity of taking ſpeedy re

fuge under the government of a ſingle perſon. The

candidates met at Cru'ſwick, a village in Cujavia;

where an inhabitant of that country received them

in his rustic cott, entertained them with a frugal

repast, and diſplayed a ſound judgment, an honest

and humane heart, abilities ſuperior to his condi

(a) Dlugloſs. Hist. Pol. lib. i. p. 61.

(U Cromer. p. 38. ſo) ld. lib. ii. p. 39.

B 4 ' tion,
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JX. cen

tu ry.

X. cen

tury.

tion, a reſolute mind, and a love for his country,

which theſe madmen did not feel in their own

breasts. Ambitious men, who themſelves deſpair

of governing, chuſe rather to ſubmit to a third

perſon, who has not entered into the competition,

than to obey a rival. In the preſent caſe, they de

termined it) favour of virtue; and by this means,

repaired in ſome meaſure, the miſchiefs they had oc

caſioned -by their contests for the throne. Piast

therefore was choſen King, .The Poliſh- historians

will have it, that two angels were concerned in this

event, though Poland had not at that time em

braced Christianity. What they relate of the

good' government of Piast, is ſupported by better

roofs. "' -
P The Princes of his family, who ſucceeded one

another, continually encreaſed their authority, which

even ſeemed to be more abſolute than-ever under Bo

1leſlas I. Till his time, the ſovereigns of Poland

had only the title of Duke. Two powers, the Em

peror and the Pope, were then contending for/the

right of making Kings. If either of them had ſuch,

a privilege, the Emperor's claim ſeems the fairest.

The'diploma of royalty was uſually purchaſcd of

him; and this custom has ſubſisted a long time, as

a ſort of homage paid to the ancient grandeur oi" the

Roman Empire. But if we conſider that nations.

are independent oſ each other, they themſelves only

have a right to give titles to their chiefs. The

zPoPexmiſcan-ied in his pretenſions 5 and it was the

'Emperor Otho lII. who, reſpecting the virtues of

Boleflas, invested him with the regal'dignity, in

his paſſage through Poland (a). þ One would ſcarce

imagine; that, with this instrument of deſpotiſm,

the first King of Polantl- laid the foundations ſiof a

republic. This hero, after having penetrated into

(aJ Cromer. p 53. r

. the



KING oſſf P_OLAND. 9

the heart of the' empire, and extended his conquests

as far as the confluence of the Elbe and the Sala,

where he erected three columns as monuments of his

glory, after having tv. ice ſubdued Ruſſia, begun
at last to think ſeriouſly; and vconſidering on one

ſide, that his enemies'were ſubdued, and on the

other, his ſubjects exhausted and ruined, and their

wounds still bleeding, had the humanity to weep

over his victories- 'Hitherto he had reigned with

out a council; but he now created one, conſisting

of twelve perſonsof distinguiſhed merit (a). _

The nation, which had hitherto obeyed' impli

citly, now turning (its eyes tbwards liberty, diſco

vered with pleaſure the first image of it; for this

council might in time becom'ea lenate. Vv' e have

ſeen, that the Poles had long ago' aboliſhed monar

chy to make way for twelve Vaivods; and this

traniient idea of a republic had? never been entirely

effaced. Though the Poliſh Kings, after the resto

ration of the old constitution, had' regularly ſuc

ceededv one 'another by heredita'ry- right, yet there

still remained a perſuaſion, that; there were circum

stances in which the nation might relhme the crown :

and it exerted this right by depoſing-Mieciſlaw III. xn. cen

a cruel, knaviſh, avaricious Prince, and an inven-WY'

tor of new impoſitions upon the people. Instances

of this ſort wererepeated more than once. - Uladi/Zas xm. cen

Laſhanogz', and Uladz'stas Lokete/e, were forced to quitfflY

the throne; and'Ccffimir IV. 'would have had the

ſame fate, if he had not thought proper to change

his conduct upon-the remonstrances of his ſubjects.

It must be owned, however, to the honour of
the Poles, that they have ſcarCe ever attempted to ſſ

depoſe any of their kings, but ſuch as were incapa

ble of wearing the crown, or wore it only to op

preſs their ſubjects; and that to deliver themſelves

-* 1

ſex) Cromer. p. 64.'

they
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they have never ſhed any royal blood, not even

that of Boleſlas II. This tyrant, after the taking

of Kiovia (a), ſituated upon the western bank of

the Borysthenes, forgot his labours and his glory in

the arms of the Ruſſian women, and the army fol

lowed his example. As ſoon as the news reached

Poland, the Poliſh women, who had not ſeen their

huſbands for eight years, married their ſlaves. The

huſbands, upon this intelligence, without aſking

leave to be abſent, (for they did not hope to obtain

it) returned home. The ſlaves had recourſe to

flight, and the women to tears. The huſbands for

gave the fault, becauſe there was a neceſſity either

of puniſhing, or of forgiving them all. The King

did not ſhew the ſame indulgence, but provoked by

the deſertion of his army, and forced to return to

his dominions ſooner than he intended, he returned

with a rod of iron. He ſoreed from the women

the wretched produce of their proſlitution, in order

to be expoſed in the fields - and by a ridiculous abuſe

of the ſovereign power, fhrbad them to appear any

where without a dog hanging at their breasts (h).

After this, he let looſe his vengeance upon the huſ

bands, who had left their colours; confiſcated the

goods of the richer ſort, and put the rest tovdeath in.

frightful dungeons, or by ignominious public exe

cutions: he even abandoned himſelf to the most ex

travagant debauchery, forgetting that it was the

crime he puniſhed; and filled up the meaſure of

his iniquities by aſſafiinating with his own hand

Staniſlas, biſhop of Cracow, at the altar. At last,

'(a) This city, which belongs oncemore to the Muſhovitcs,

was at that time very populous and flouriſhing ; but is now poor,

and ſcarce contains between five and fix thouſand itihabitants.

Whenever aPrince diſcovers ſuch alterations for the worſe in his

dominions, he ought to enquire into their cauſes, and prevent

the ſame ruin from extending, as it may eaſily do, to other cities.

(U Paſlor ab Hirtemberg, p. 43.

the
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the patience of his ſubjects was exhausted, but they

contented themſelves with baniſhing him.

A nation which has proceeded ſo far as to depofi:

its kings, has nothing to do but to chuſe its mate

rials for erecting the edifice of liberty, and time will

do the rest. The preſent conj'uncture was ſavour

able enough for ſuch an undertaking, there being

ſcarce any ahſolute ſovereigns in Europe. The

nobles in France,-England, Sweden, Denmark,

Italy, and Sieily, confined the authority of their

princes within very narrow limits. The Spaniards

have not to this day forgot the ancient form of in

augdrating their kings. " We, who are as good

" as you, make you our King, upon condition that

** you will obſerve our laws; otherwiſe, not."

The Poles too had laid ſome restraints upon the re

gal power; but this power being always ready to

overleap its bounds, they still thought it too exten

ſive; for their kings made war and peace at their

own pleaſure.

In the fourteenth century, Caſimir the Great,

being impatient to put an end to a long war, made

a treaty of peace, which the enemy required to be

rarified by all the estates of the realm. Being aſ-\

ſembled for this purpoſe, they refuſed their concur

rence; and from this time were convinced, that it

was not impoſſible to establiſha republic, and at

the ſame time keep a king (a).

The foundations of this constitution were laid

even before the death of Caſimir, who having no

ſon, propoſed his nephew, Lewis, King of Hun

gary, for his ſucceſſor. The Poles gave their con

ſent, but it was upon ſuch conditions as laid heavy

fetters upon ahſolute power. They had attempted

more than once to leſſen 'it by rebellion, but they

now attacked it by treaty. Their new ruler ex

(a) Dlugloſs. p. 1038.

- empted
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empted them from all contributions, aſind gave up

an establiſhed custom, by which the nation deſrayed

the charges of the court in all journies. He enga

ged alſo to repay his ſubjects all the expences he

was forced to be at, and even all the damages they

ſhould ſustain in any war which he undertook against'
the neighbouring powers (a).ct No conditions are

thought burdenſome, when acrown is to be obtained.

xw_ ceſh p Upon theſe terms, Lewis gained his point; and

my. his ſubjects farther Obtained, that public offices and

employments ſhould be given for life 3 that all stran

gers ſhould be excluded from them ; and that the

government of forts and Castles ſhould be no longer

conferred upon ſuch nobles as were ſiipcrior to the
rest oſ that body, and had too much influence vin

the kingdom by means of their 'birth (12). Lewis,

who poſſeſſed two kingdoms, choſe rather to refide

in Hungary, where he commanded with ahſolute

ſway, than in Poland, Where his ſubjects were em

. ployed in making laws; and ſent the Duke of Op

pelen thither to govern in his name. 'I he Poles

A reſented this appointment of a foreign governor as

van affront to their nation, which implied that it had

no stateſmen of its own ; and the storm was increa

ſing every moment, \\ hen the King thought fit to

diffipate it, by recalling the Duke, and ſubstitutin'g

"in his room, with very excenſive powers, three Po

-liſh nobles, who were greatly. in ſavour'With the
ctpeople (r). The new regents made their c'ourt to

the multitude by a ſoft andinſimiating behaviour,

and talkedmuch of laws and liberty, and the neceſ

.ſ1ty of a counterbalance to the ſovereign' power.

Lewis died without being much 'regretted, though

he really deſerved to be ſo; and his death, 'which

gave new vigourſito the rþepublican government,

(a) Dlugloſs. p. rroz.

' (U Sarnic. p. 11'49. z _.* 7 1.: _ .,
' (cj Diugloſs. p. 49. ſi

* opened
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opened alſo a proſpect of farther acquiſitions. In

the latter part of his life, when he had no hopes of

begetting an heir to the throne, he pitched upon

his ſon-in-law Sigiſmund to ſucceed him, with the

approbation of the Poles, which he purchaſed by

ceding to them freſh Privileges (a).

But the Poles were not contented with having in

ſome meaſure diſpoſed'of the CrOWn, by their con- -

ſcnt's being aſked; they were reſolved to strike a

deciſive blow, by aboliſhing the ſucceſſion. If ei

ther of Lewis's two daughters had a right to the

Crown, it was undoubtedly his eldest, the Princeſs

Mary, wife to Sigiſmund; they therefore rejected

borh her and her huſband, and gave the Crown to

Hedwigia, the youngest; upon condition that ſhe

would take no huſband but oſ their-appointing.

Among the competitors that appeared on this

occaſion, JageI/on diſplayed the lustre of the Cro.er

of Lithuania, which he promiſed to incorporate

with that of Poland. This offer was certainly conz

ſiderable; but it would have been nothing, if he

had not ſubſcribed to the republican form of govern- *

ment. Upon this condition he married Hedwigia,

and was declared King.

A republic. was now establiſhed, compoſed of

three estates ; the King, the Senate, and the Equeſ

(rian order. The King's portion was majesty;

power ſell to the ſenate, and liberty was 'the ſhare

oſ the Equestrian order; an order including all the

rest of the nobility, and which ſoon ſet up tribunes,

by the name of Deputier. Theſe deputies repreſent

the whole Equestrian order in the general aſſemblies

of the nation, called dien, and put a stop to all pro- _

ceedings there, whenever they pleaſe, ' by their right

of l/eto. The commonwealth of Rome had no

King, but the Pleþeiam were reckoned as one of its

(aj Orichov. Anaal. p. 6.

' three
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XVI. cen

tary

three orders: they had a ſhare of the ſovereign

power in common with the ſenate and the knights,

and there never was a greater or more virtuous

people. Their conſuls at home, and their ambaſ

ſadors abroad, talked in a strain of aſſurance of the

Majesty of 'be Roman people. Poland, actuated by

different principles, has placed its people upon a le

vel with the cattle that till the ground. The ſe

nate, which holds the balance between the King

and liberty, can look without emotion upon the

ſlavery of ſive or ſix millions of men, who were

much happier of old when they were Sarmatians.

It Was in this ſame century, that four peaſants,

Meletald, Stauffac/aer, Waltberfurst, and W'illiam

Tell, delivered their country from the yoke of the

houſe of Austria; but among the Swiſs, every in

dividual was free, and had a ſhare in making laws;"

and it is certainly good policy to interest all the

members of the community in the promotion of the

public good. -

While the commonwealth of Poland was yet in

its infancy, Jagellon ſeemed to forget upon what

conditions he reigned. An edict iſſued by the King

was found contrary to the oath he had taken, and

the new republicans hewed it in pieces with their

ſabres before his face (a).

Before the revolution, the Kings of Poland de

termined concerning peace and war, made laws,

changed establiſhed customs, repealed old constitu

tions, and diſpoſed of the public treaſure; but-all

theſe privileges were now transferred to the no

bility, and the Kings were forced to learn the art

of bearing contradiction._ But the reign-of Sigiſ

mond Angustus, was the zera when the republican

. pride diſplayed itlielflin the haughtiest manner.

(U Okolſhi. tom. 1, p. 349. _

. . This

_-a_l_-i
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This Prince, conſulting rather his own inclina

tions, than the interests of Poland, had married,

without the conſent of the ſienate, a young widow,

daughter of George Radziwil, Castellan of Wilna.

This step occaſioned univerſal diſcontent, which

ſhewed itſelf on ſex'eral occaſions, but m0re particu

larly in a diet held at Petrikow, where the King

was preſent. The Equestrian order, the Senators,

all cried out, " That the King was the man of the

'5 nation, and ought not to marry but for the na

" tion's interest. What are the advantages, added

* they, which we can promiſe ourſelves from this

' union P If we permit it, we ſhall perhaps ſee our

" Kings, guided only by blind paſſion, ally them

" ſelves to ſamilies unworthy'of the throne, or per

" nicious to our happineſs (a)." '

The whole diet was for having the King himſelf

lend a hand to break the connexion which he had

's

formed; but his inclination, and hisjudgment equal- r,

ly oppoſed this meaſure, and he stood up in his turn

to justify what he had done: This brought on ſe

veral warm replies, which the King, no_longer

able to contain his indignation, roughly interrupted

by commanding ſubmiſſion and ſilence. A ſhort

ſilence enſued, becauſe the first-prerogative of regal

dignity is to impreſs awe and reVerence. While

they were looking at each other, the youngest se'

nator in the aſſembly, Rap/aael Leſrzinſhi, a name

reſpectable in Poland, Lorrain, and France, a fa

mily which has produced more than one great ſoul,

Leſczinſki aroſe, and addreſiing himſelf to the King,

aſked him, ** If he had forgot who they were that

" he preſumed to give commands to: we are Poles,

*.* added he, and you must be told, if you know

" it not already, that the Poles pride themſelves as

" much upon humbling the, haughtineſs of Kings

(a) Staniſi. Orichov. p. 1486.
"ſi who'
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Y. 1573.

" who deſpiſe the laws, as upon honouring thoſe

" that reſpect them. Beware' of ſetting us free

" from Our oaths, by violating your own. The

" King, your father, listened to our counſels 5

" and it is our buſineſs to take care that you ſhall,

** for the future, be guided by the ſentiments of

*_* a republic, of which you ſeem not to know that

" you are only the first: citizen (a)."

This ſpeech, and the rest', which are recorded in

the ſequel of this History, are not mere ornaments

invented to embelliſh the narration. If a writer

ſhould give us the opinions of Ministers, as deli

vered in the inacceſſible cabinets of ahſolute Mo- *

narchs, we ſhould have a right to aſk him, how

he got at them P And the more there was in them

of that 'nervous eloquence, which is the child of li

berty alone, the greater reaſon there would be to

question their authenticity. But in a republican

council, every thing is ſpoke in the preſence of the

whole nation, and even under its protection; and

pieces of ſpirit are generally preſerved.

Sigiſmund Augustus dying without children, the

Poles took this opportunity of guarding their li

berty with new bulwarks. They examined into

their old laws, limited many, extended ſome, and

aboliſhed others; and after many debates, it was

agreed that the Kings elected by the nation ſhould

make no attempts to get their ſucceſſors appointed ;*

that they ſhould not ſo much as propoſe any one

to the State for this purpoſe, and conſequently

ſhould never aſſume the title of heir: of the kingdom z "

that they ſhould always have about them ſixteen

perſons by way of council, __with0ut whoſe concur

rence they ſhould neither receive foreign ministers,

nor ſend any to other Princes; that they ſhould not

levy new troops, nor order the nobility on horſe

(aj Staniſl. Orichov. p. 1492.

, back,
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back without the conſent of all the Orders of the

Republic; that they ſhould admit no foreigners in

to the Council of the Nation, nor confer upon them

any office, dignity, or starasty; and lastly, that they

ſhould not marry, without having first obtained the

permiſſion of the Senate and equestrian order (a).

The whole interregnum was ſpent in contriving

how to guard against what was called the entreatſ:

mmts of the Throne; it is not a Master, ſaid they,

that we want; 'tis only a Chief. All the expreſ

ſions which were anciently made uſe of to deſcribe

the regal power, ſuch as, the will of the King ton

stitutes the Law, the King must be obeyed implicitely

like God, King by the Grace of God, and others of

this kind, . were exterminated out of the public

language: there were ſome who went still farther,

and aſſerted that a, free People wanted no King at

all.

This Republican language became henceforward

the prevailing stile in all Aſſbmblies of State. Henry

of Valois was ſhocked at it upon his arrival in Po

land, and at his coronation. The Protestant tell-Yea,qu

gion had got footing in the kingdom under Sigiſ

mund I. and it's progreſs increaſed in proportion to

the violence that was eXerciſed against it. When

Henry arrived at Cracow, it was known that his

brother, Charles IX. had maſſacred one part of his

ſubjects, in order to _convert the other: and it was

feared that a Prince, who had been educated in a

bigotted and perſecutingcourt, would import that

ſpirit with him. It was reſolved therefore to oblige

him to ſwear to certain articles which he had alrea

dy ſworn to in France before the Ambaſſadors of

the Republic, particularly the article of toleration

which he had ſworn to in very Vague and equivo

cal terms. There were-two parties formed upon ,

(a) And. Max. Frcdro. pag. 81.

C this
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this occaſion, the most numerous of which looked

upon the ſecond oath that was required of him as

ſuperfluous. Every thing was ready for the coro

nation, and the Primate 'was going to begin the

ceremony, when the Palatine of Cracow put a stop

to all proceeedings by the following diſcourſe, ad

dreſſbd to his own Factiou. " Vain then, it ſeems,

" is the opinion with which you and I have flatter

" ed ourſelves, of our being hitherto a free people.

" Our privileges are openly made a ſport of; and

*' almost all our citizens condemn themſelves to

" eternal ſlavery, by their infamous and traiterous

" ſilence. Let them, if they like it, stoop under

" the yoke of ſervitude, unworthy as they are to

*' enjoy liberty. But let us, my brethren, who

" have both our laws and religion to defend, ſhew

" by our reſolution, or by our death, in what man

" ner tyranny is to be oppoſed. You undoubtedly

" recollect, continued he, the unanimous reſolu

" tions of the whole nation, and the equitable

"conditions it was thought proper to inſist on.

U And can you think that they ought to be forgot

" by us, becauſe the King diſclaims and, rejects

U them? What a diſgrace and ſcandal will it be to

" us, if We delay any longer to make him perform

" his promiſes? As for myſelf, added he, Iwill

" ſuffer it to be deferred no longer. He ſhall im

'* mediately accept the terms he has acceded to,

** and ſwear once more to obſerve them 5 or from

this instant, lprotest against his coronation (a)."-*

Had it not been for the eloquent Pibrar, it is un

certain whether his Coron-ation would have taken

'I

place or not; it was however performed, without

his repeating the oath; but a few months after,

Oſſolinlki, Castellan of Sendomir, was deputed,

with five others, to notify to Henry his approach- ,

ſa) History of the Diets ofPoland, pag. 51.

ing
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ing depolition, if he did not more puhctually diſ

charge the duties of the Throne (a). _Soon after,

- his precipitate flight put an end to the complaints

of the nation and to his reign together.

To theſe ſpirited attacks, made at different times,

it is owing that Poland has retained royalty with

out fearing its Kings, A King of Poland, at his

very Coronation, and when he ſwears to the Pucta

Can-amid, abſolves his ſubjects frOm their oath Of

allegiance, in caſe he violates the laws of the Re

public. _ t _

The legiſlatiVe power' belonge eſſentially to the'

Diet, which the King is obliged to call tOgether

every tWo years, and in caſe of his failure, the Re

public has a right to aſſemble by its' 'own autho

tity : a regulation wiſely contrived, and which knight

Perhaps be advantageouſly adopted by the great Re

public of Christendom. The little Diets or Die

tines of every Palatine precede the great one; and

in theſe they prepare the matters that are' to b'e diſ

cuſſed in the General Aſſembly,- and elect the Re

preſentatives of the Equestrian order, our of which

is compoſed the Chamber of Deputies. The' per

ſons of theſe Deputies or Tribunes is ſo ſacred, that

in the reign of Augustus Il. a' Saxon colonel hav

ing given one of them a ſlight wonnd in revenge

for an inſult that he had received from him, was

condemned to death and executed, notwithſtanding

all the protection the King could give him. The

Only ſavour he could obtain was to be ſhot to

death, instead of dying by the 'hands of an eXecua _

tioner.

The old castle of WarſaW, in which the Kings

of Poland formerly reſided, is the place where the

Diet meets. In order to form an idea of the ſe

nate, which is the ſoul of this body, 'we must call:

for) Reinh. Heidenst. p. 67.

C 2 our
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our eyes upon the Biſhops, Palatines, and Castel

lans. The two latter of theſe dignities are leſs _

knOWn than the former. A Palatine is the-chief of

the Nobility within his own Palatinate; preſides at *

all their aſſemblies, leads them to the field of elec

tion when a King is to be choſe, and to the field

of battle, when the Poſpalite or Arriere-Ban' (a) is aſ

ſembled. He has alſo a right to fix the price of

commodities, and to regulate weights and meaſures:

in ſhort, he is a governor of a' Province. A Caſ

tellan enjoys the ſame privileges within his own

district, which always makes part of a Palatinate -,

he repreſents the Palatine in his abſence. The

Castellans were formerly governors of the strong

castles and royal Cities; but theſe governments are

- now in the hands of the Starosts, who alſo administer

justice either in their own Perſons, or by their de

puties. One admirable institution is a register lodg

ed in the hands of the Starosts, containing an ac

count of all the estates in the district, whether free

or mortgaged; and by this means, a purchaſer is

ſure of having a good title.

The Starost of Samogitia is the only one who has

a ſeat in the Senate; but there are in it two Arch

biſhops, fifteen Biſhops, thirty three Palatines, and

eighty five Castellans, in all a hundred and thirty

ſix.

The ministers of state have a ſeat in the Senate,

without being Senators: they are in number ten,

two of each denomination, by reaſon of the union

of the two States. .

The Grand-marſhal of the Crown.

The Grand-marſhal 'of Lithuania.

[a] mlrrz'm- Ban, in the French customs, is a general pro

clamation, whereby the King ſummons to the war all that hold

of him; both his Vaſſals, i. e. the Nobleſſe, and the Vaſſals Of
his Vaſſals. Cſſþamders': Dictim.

It ſignifies alſo the per-ſons thus aſſembled.

The
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The Grandchancellor of the Crown.

The Grand-chancellor of Lithuania.

The Vice-chancellor of the Crown.

The Vice-chancellor of Lithuania.

The Grand-treaſurer of the Crown.

The Grand-treaſurer of Lithuania.

The Marſhal of the Court of Poland.

The Marſhal of the Court of Lithuania.

The Grand-marſhal is the third, perſon in the

Kingdom, having only the King and the Primate

above him. As'master of the Palace, he appoints

ambaſſadors their days of audience; and eXerciſes

an almost abſolute authority in the Court, and for

three leagues round it. He provides for the ſafety

of the King's perſon, and the preſervation of the

public peace: he takes cognizance of all crimes

within his District, and judges without appeal, nor

can his ſentences be reverſed but by the whole bo

dy of the Nation. 'Tis alſo his buſineſs to aſſem

ble the 'Senate, and to keep in order thoſe who

would disturb it; for which purpoſes he has always

a body of troops at his command.

The Marſhal of the Court can exerciſe no juriſ

diction but in the abſence of the Grand-marſhal.

The Grand-chancellor is keeper of the Great

Seal, as the Vice-chancellor is of the Privy Seal.

One of them is always a Biſhop, with ajuriſdic

tion in eccleſiastical matters z and all anſwers given

in the King's name upon public occaſions, must be

given by one of theſe two officers, either in Poliſh

or Latin, as the 'occaſion requires: It is ſomething

ſingular, that the language of the Romans, who

never got footing in Poland, ſhould at this time be

ſo commonly ſpoke in that kingdom; for every

one, down to the very ſervants, ſpeaks Latin.

The Grand-treaſurer is entrusted with the revenues

of the Republic : the Poles being very careful not to

leave this money, which was called by the Romans

' C 3 the
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Treaſure of the People, zfi'rarz'um Populi, at the diſ

poſal of the King. A vote of the whole Nation,

or at least a Senatus-eanſultum, directs how it ſhal

be employed; and the Grand-treaſurer is account

able to the Nation only.

There is, very' little reſemblance between theſe

ministers and thoſe of other courts. They are ap

pointed indeed by the King, but the Republic only *

can turn them out. Nevertheleſs, as they are con

nected with the Crown, which is the ſource oſ all

favours, and as they are men, the Republic has not

thought ſit to allow them a deliberative vote in the

Senate.

The title given to the Senators is that of Excel

lence; they claim alſo that of my Lord; and it is

given them by their ſervants, their ſlaves, and the

poor nobility.

The first man in the Senate is the Arch-biſhop

of Gneſna, who is alſo called the Great Arch-bi
ſhop, but v'more commonly the Primate. This dig

nity was formerly accompanied with great power,

and great abuſes of power, all over Europe. It

was a Primare of Sweden, the Arch-biſhop of Up

ſal, who cauſed the whole Senate of Stockholm to

be maſſacred at an entertainment, upon a pretence

that they were excommunicated by the Pope z which

' made the Swedes reſolve to have nothing more to do

with either Primate or Pope. lt was a Primate of

England, Arch-biſhop Cranmer, who by annulling
ct the marriage between Henry VIII. and Catharine

of' Arragon, broke off, in concert with his master,

all connections between Rome and' England. One

of: tllC greatest obstacles that the Czar Peter had to

encounrer in the execution of his great deſigns,

was the enormous power of the Patriarch or Pri- -

mate ; he therefore aboliſhed the office. In France,

this dignity is divided among ſeveral perſons, who

are 'always contesting. it with one another, and there

' ' fore
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fore its power is diminiſhed. In Poland it ſubſists

to this hour in all its strength.

The Primate, by virtue of his office, is Legate

of the Holy See, and cenſor of the Kings of Po

land : he is himſelf in ſome meaſure a King in eve

ry vacancy of the Throne, during which he takes

the name of Interrex: and the honours he receives

are proportioned to the dignity of his station.

Whenever he goes to the King, he is eſcorted thi

ther with great ceremony, and the King advances

to receive him. He has a Marſhal and a Chancel- ,

lor, like the King, a numerous guard of horſe,

with a kettle-drummer and trumpeters, who play

while he is at table, and ſound the morning and

evening march in his palace. He has the titles of

Higbnefl and Prince; but among all the great pri

vileges of his office, the most uſeful to the state is

the Cenſorſhip, which he never eXerciſes but with

applauſe. If the King governs ill, the Primate has

a right to make all proper remonstrances to him in

private. If the King perfists in his bad meaſures,

'tis in full ſenate or in the diet that the Primate arms

himſelf with all the power of the laws to reclaim

him; and the miſchief is generally put a stop to.

But if the King ſhould prove more powerful than

the laws (a thing which is extremely difficult in Po

land) the thread of oppreſſion is infallibly broke at

his death, without paſſmg into the hands of his ſuc

ceſſor; for an 'interregnum always takes care to

cut lt

When the Diet is not ſitting, the ſprings of go

vernment are kept in motion by the Senate, under

the inſpection of the King; but the King can nei

ther by authority nor violence over-rule their ſuffra

ges. The liberty they poſſeſs is viſible even in their

outward forms; for the Senators are ſeated in arm-

chairs, and as ſoon as the King is covered, they

follow his example. However, the decrees of vthe

C 4. Senate
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Senate, when the Diet is not ſitting, are only pro

viſion-al : but when the Diet is aſſembled, the Se

nate, together with the King and the Chamber of

Deputies, has a legiflative power.

This Chamber of Deputies would exactly reſem

ble the Houſe of Commons in England, if, instead

of repreſenting the nobility, it repreſented the body

of the people. At its head is placed an officer of

great weight, but whoſe post is only temporary.

He has commonly great influence in the reſoluti

ons of the houſe -, which it is his buſineſs to carry

up to the Senate, and bring back thoſe of the Se

nators. He is called Marſhal of the Diet, or Mar

ſhal of the Deputies. His importance at Warſaw

is greater than that of the ſpeaker of the Houſe of

Commons at London, and equal to that of a Tri

bune of the people at Rome; and as a Patrician at

Rome could not be a Tribune, ſo this Tribune of

the Tribunes must be choſe out of the Equestrian

order, and not out of the Senate.

When the Diet is aſſembled, all the doors are

left open to every one, becauſe it meets to deliber

ate upon the public good. Perſons, who go there

out of mere curioſity, are struck with the grandeur

of the ſpectacle. The King ſeated on an elevated

throne, the steps of which are decorated with the

great officers of the crown : the Primate almost

vying in magnificence with the King : the Senators

forming two venerable rows' : the Ministers of State

over against the King: the Deputies, more numer

ous than the Senators,'diſpoſed round about them,

and all standing: the foreign Ambaſſadors and the

Pope's Nuncio have alſo a place allotted them, but

the Diet may make them retire, whenever it thinks

proper. -

The first thing done in a diet, is always to read

the Pacta Conventa, containing the obligations-which

the King has entered into with his people; and if he

- has
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has failed in any particular, every member of the

aſſembly has a right to inſist upon its being better ob

ſerved for the future.

In the other ſittings, which are of ſix weeks conti

nuance, the uſual duration of a diet, are ſettled all the

concerns of the nation; ſuch as, the nomination to

vacant dignities, the diſpoſal of the crownvlands to

ſuch as have ſerved long in the army with distinc

tion, the paſſing the grand-treaſurer's_accompts, the

diminution or augmentation of taxes as circumstances

require, the negotiatiOns with which the ambaſſadors

of the republic have been entrusted, and the manner

in which they have executed their commiſfions; the

alliances to be formed or broke, the making of

peace and war, the abrogating or paſſing laws, the

strengthening of public liberty, and, in ſhort, every

thing that concerns the nation. '

The last five days, called the great days, are ſet

apart for uniting all the votes. Every decree, to

have the force of a law, must be rarified by the un

animous conſent of all the three orders; the oppoſi

tion of a ſingle deputy undoes every thing.

This privilege of the deputies is a striking instance

of the revolutions of the human mind. There was

no ſuch privilege existing in the year 1652, when

Sicinki, deputy of Upita, first made uſe of it; His

claim was univerſally oppoſed, ſay the historians of

that time; he was loaded with Curſes, and eſcaped

the ſabres of his countrymen, to die, as the report

goes, by a flaſh of lightning that ſame year. At

preſent, this very privilege is conſidered as the most

ſacred institution in the commonwealth; and a ſure

way of being torn in pieces would be to propoſe it's

abolition.

There is no poſſibility of denying, that, if it ſome

times does good, it does upon the whole much more
miſchief. A ſingleſi deputy may, not only annul a

good decree, but if he has a quarrel with all, 1he

las
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has nothing to do but to make a proteſſand leave

the aſſembly, and the diet is instantly diſſolved. It

ſometimes happens, that they do not wait till a.

diet is formed, before they meditate it's diſſolu

tion. The most frivolous pretence becomes fre

quently a formidable weapon. In 1752, the depu

ties of the Palatinate of Kiovia, were ordered by

their constituents to require of the King, above all

things, the extirpation of the free-maſom, a ſociety

which terrifies none but credulous perſons, and had

done nothing to distinguiſh themſelves in Poland.

The remedy against theſe diffolutions of the diet is

a confederacy, in which matters are decided by a ma

jority of votes, without paying any regard to the pro

tests of the deputiesz and one confederacy is fre

quently formed against another. The acts of theſe

confederacies must afterwards be ratified or annulled

by a general diet. All this must needs occaſion great

convulſions in the state, eſpecially if the army comes

to meddle in the diſpute.

The affairs of private perſons are decided in a.

much better manner. A maj'ority of voices al

ways determines the cauſe, but there are no fixed

judges. The nobility appoints annually. a certain

number to form two tribunals, one at Petrikow, the

other at Lublin, the former for Great, the latter for

Little Poland, The great dutchy of Lithuania has

alſo its own tribunal. Justice is administered in a

ſummary manner, as it is in Aſia. No ſuch thing

as attornies, or forms of law, only a few advo

cates, called juristr; or the parties may plead their

own cauſe. What is still better, justice is adminiſ

tered- without any expence, and conſequently'the

poor can obtain it. Theſe courts are ſupreme in the

proper ſenſe; for the King can neither prevent their

trying a cauſe by taking the cognizance of it out of

their hands, nor reverſe their ſentences. u

A
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All crimes of treaſon, or of state, are judged in

full diet, where the maxim, that the church abbors

Mad, does not affect the Poliſh biſhops. By a Bull

of Clement VIII. they are permitted to adviſe war,

to give their vote for capital puniſhments, and to

ſign warrants of execution.

Another thing which is ſeen no where elſe, is, that

the ſame men, who deliberate in the ſenate, make

laws in the diet, and try cauſes upon the bench, act

alſo as officers in the army. We may ſlee by this,

that in Poland the long robe and the ſword are not '

conſidered as ineompatible profeſſions.

The nobility, having ſeized the reins of govern

ment, and all the honours and emoluments of the

state, have thought themſelves obliged to defend it

too, and to leave all the rest of the nation to cultivate

the lands. Poland is at preſent the only country in

the world, whoſe whole cavalry is made up of gentle

men, of which' the grand dutchy of Lithuania fur-

niſhes a fourth part; and in this cavalry conſists the

chiefstrengthof the state, for the infantry is ſcarce rec

koned as any thing. It is divided into lauffizrs and

pent-terms, both included under the general name of

towarirz, which ſignifies comrades, an appellation

always given them by the generals, and even by the

King himſelf. A ſingle word often produces great

effects.

The huſſars are compoſed of the flower of the

nobility, who are obliged to paſs through this ſer

vice in their way to employm'ents and dignities. All

Europe cannot produce a body of horſe equal' to this

in beauty. The Poles- are naturally large and well

made. Let any one then form an idea of a horſe

man of advantageous stature, covered with an em

belliſhed cuiraſs, a helmet on his head, a panther's

ſkin with the muzzle fastened upon the fore part of

the' leſt ſhoulder, and coming round behind to the

right thigh, a gilded lance fourteen or fiſteen feet
' ſi long,
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long, with a streamer hanging at it's point to

frighten the enemy's horſe; a pair of piſtols and two

ſabres, one at his fide, and the other under his,

right thigh, fastened along the ſaddle. Armed in

this manner, he is mounted upon a fine horſe, the

furniture oſ which is ornamented with plates of ena

melled gold, and frequently with jewels. One of

them was once preſented to Lewis XIV.who admired

his fine appearance. .

Ever ſince the reign of Sobieiki, the lance has

been aboliſhed to make way for the muſketoon, just

as the pike formerly diſappeared from among the

European inſantry. The pike however was the

weapon of the Macedonian phalanx; and Marſhal

Saxe, in his Reveries, or Dreams, laments it's not

being in uſe for the legion which he propoſed to

establiſh. It will be objected, that this was one of

his dreams: true; but the dreams of a great man

are worth more than the waking thoughts of an or

dinary perſon.

The pamerner, compoſed alſo of nobles, differ

from the huſſars only in having a coat of mail, in

stead of a cuiraſs 3 and their gen'ealogy is not ſcruti

nized with ſo much rigour. They are not formed

into regiments, but into companies oſ two hundred

men each, belonging to the grandees of the king

dom, not excepting even the biſhops, who, as they

do not ſerve themſelves, give great pay to their lieu

tenants. '

This army, or rather theſe two armies, the Poliſh

and the Lithuanian, have each their Grand-General,

independent on one another. It has been already

obſerved, that the office of Grand-Marſhal is first in

dignity after the primacy; but the Grand General is

ſuperior in power, being unconfined by almost any

bounds but what he preſcribes to himſelf. At the

opening of the campaign, the King holds a council

with 'the ſenators and chief officers of the army, con

- - ' cerning

4 __- ._._\.._.-A
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cerning the operations of the war, and from that mo

ment the Grand-General executes as he think fit.

He aſſembles the troops, regulates their march,

gives battle, distributes rewards and puniſhments,

promotes, diminiſhes, and cuts off heads, all with

out being accountable to any but the republic in full

diet. The ancient Constables of. France, whoſe

power has given umbrage to the throne itſelf, were

not near ſo ahſolute; and this great authority is

ſuſpended only when the King commands in perſon.

The two armies have alſo each of them a General,

whoſe functions are confined to the field, called the

Petty-General, who has no authority but what the

Grand-General chuſes to give him, and who ſup

plies his abſence. A third officer of note is the Stra

geni/e, who commands the van. *

There is alſo kept up in Poland a third body of
troops, conſisting of foot and dragoons, the institu-ſi

tion of which is of no great antiquity. It is called

the foreign army, and made up almost entirely of

Germans. When the whole is complete, which ſel

dom happens, the ordinary defence of Poland is -

about forty eight thouſand men.

A fourth army, the most numerous and the most

uſeleſs of all, is the poſpolz'te. In caſe of neceſſity, more

than a hundred and fifty thouſand gentlemen would

mount their horſes, in order to ſubmit only to ſuch

diſcipline as they liked; to mutiny, if they were de

tained more than fifteen days in the place appointed

them to meet in, without marching; and to refuſe

to ſerve, if it ſhould be neceſſary to paſs the fron

tiers.

As all the wars which Iſhall have to deſcribe, both

under the generalſhip and the reign of Sobieſki, were

chiefly carried on agaihst the Turks and Tartars, it

will be neceſſary to take a ſhort view of theſe two

nations, conſidered only in their military capacity:
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The Tartars, thoſe furious conquerors, deſcended

from the ancient Scythians, who, Under their leader,

Genzis-Kan, broke out like a torrent from the north

of Aſia, to over-run the milder climates of China,

Indostan, and Perſia, containing more than eighteen

hundred leagues from east towest, and more than a

thouſand from north to ſouth, did not every where

incorporate themſelves with the nations they ſubdued.

Several of their bard: or tribes choſe to live by them

ſelves, and retain their ancient manners. Toward's

the north of the Black Sea, there is a large penin

fula, anciently known by the name of the TaUric

Cherſoneſe, where the Greeks excended their arms and

their commerce, and aboliſhed the impious ſacrifices

of the famous temple of Diana, where it was com

mon to ſee the ſkulls of human victims hung up as

trophies. This peninſula is now called Crim, and in

it's neighbourth lies Budziac, formerly Bejfflam'bia,

and Nogay. '

The Tartars, who inhabit theſe countries, have'

of all the Tartars most to do with the preſent histbry

of Europe, and particularly with that of Poland,reaſon of their Vicinity. They live under a Prinee,

called by us Cbam, but in the east Ham, that is,

judge, which was the original employmth of

Kings. His genea-logy would dazzle any one but a

Tartar,* who values no nobility but ſuch as is Per

ſonal. The Cham is deſcended from Genzis-Kan,

the greatest conqueror that ever existed, by; his

grandibn Batoumn. *

The features and the manners of the ancient Scy

thians are to this day diſcoverable in the Tartars.

They are of a ſquat figure, have broad ſhoulders,

ſhort necks, large' heads, flat and almost round

faces, little pig's eyes, flat nofes, olive-coloured

complexions, coarſe black hair,and very little beard.

They were probably' still more hideous in the time of

Alexander the great; ſince Parmenio took notice to

8 the
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the King of their monstrous deformity the evening

before the battle of Arbela, and adviſed him to at

tack them in the night, lest the Macedonians ſhould

be frighted by it in the day-time (a). But they ſeem

to have been familiarized with their figure, when

they went in quest of the Scythians into their own

country, upon the banks of the Tanais, now called

theDon (L ) The ſame arms which the Scythians had,

are now uſed by the Tartars, the arrow, the javelin,

and the ſcymetar: they fight alſo in the ſame man

ner, never on foot, always on horſeback. Every

Tartar has at least three horſes; and if that which

he rides is tired or wounded, he leaps upon another

without stopping his pace. He takes care to cut the

cartilage which ſeparates the nostrils, in order to fa

cilitate reſpiration. Twenty or thirty leagues, with

out drawing bit, is not too much either for the rider

or the horſe; and yet they both live upon very

little. The Tartar's drink is pure water, or, by way

of dainty, fermented milk; his food, the flour of

millet, or powdered horſe-fleſh; (when it is freſh, he

thinks it luxury) his habit, a ſheep's ſkin; his bed,

the earth; his covering, the ſky: his phyſic, which,

they ſay, ſucceeds better than ours, is horſe's blood,

ſwallowed hot, after which he gallops as far as he

can hold out. -.As for the horſe, he is ſatisfied with

ſuch graſs as he can find, with moſs, and the bark

of trees; and in winter he ſearches for pasture under

the ſnow. It may eaſily be Conceived, that there

is no care taken about magazines, or convoys in

(aj A! intera'ir) primam terrible: armrſiara: farie: Sg'tbarum.

(Llinn Cur't.lib. 4.. c.13.

(U We must learn to be upon our guard against names; for

this river was alſo called Amazmz'ur, from the Amazons, which,

according to Strabo, never existed any where. We must cvcn be

upon our guard against the greatest authors; for Ptolemy and

Pliny make this river riſe in the Riphzan mountains; whereas

ſhe MUFCOVitCV who live at it's ſource, have never diſcovered

any mountains near it.

a Tar
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a Tartarian army, for every ſoldier carries all about

him. Beaten reads are not made for them : their

aim is always to conceal their march, and ſurpriſe

the enemy. Rivers are no obstacles'in their way, forv

they always ſwim acroſs them.

If men of this stamp were furniſhed with the

arms, the military art, and the diſcipline of Europe,

under an able and ambitious leader, they would still

be formed for vast conquests. But they were ſup

plied with none oſ theſe, when the Turks ſet out

from the eastern coast of the Caſpian Sea to ſubju

gate thoſe who had overwhelmed ſo. many nations.

The Turkiſh empire has never ceaſed increaſing in'

power, from the time of Ottoman, it's first Emperor,

till about the end of the last century; an event that is

chiefly owing to it's troops, which are entirely diffe

rent from thoſe of the Tartars; the latter having no

infantry at all, whereas the Turkiſh Gengi-Cberir, by

us called Janizaries, are deſervedly in high reputa

tion. Thoſe of them that reſide in Constantinople, to

the number of twenty-five thouſand, are divided into

a hundred and ſixty-two adds, or chambers. Their

education begins at their very infancy, and they are

inured, by the Aga who commands them, not only

to the uſe of arms, but to all ſorts of laborious em

ployments, to carrying burdens, curting wood,

breaking ground, bearing heat and cold, and to

every thing which contributes to harden the body.

There are no ſoldiers better clad, or better paid.

Every Oda of Janizaries has its purveyor, who pro

vides them with mutton, rice, butter, vegetables and

bread in great abundance; and pays them a stipend,

which is to encreaſe in proportion to their merit.

This preſent happineſs or' condition, and the hopes of -

being better hereafter, produces great effects upon

theſe military machines. Accordingly, far from be

ing cheated or forced into the ſervice, in a country

where deſpotic power would ſeem to authorize any

thing,
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thing, a Janizary's place is much ſought after, and

at least a year's probation is required. Instances of

deſertion are never known, becauſe ſoldiers never de

ſert but with a view to' better their condition. The
behaviour of the janizariesſi is a ſurprize to stran

gers, who ſee them in their Odas, or in the streets

of Constantinople. No ſuch thing is known among

them as robbery, murder, or the least act of vio

lence. Mild and gentle to their fellow-ſubjects,

they are formidable only to the Sultan; for they

have the power, by their laws, of impriſoning,

depoſing, and appointing him a ſucceſſor (a).

_ The Tartars, who are a body of cavalry without

pay, and greedier of plunder than glory, do not

stand their ground long in action. The Turkiſh

horſe advance and attack in good order. They have

among them a numerous and distinguiſhedbody,

called Spahis, of very ancient origin, being insti

tuted by Ali, the companion of Mahomet; and

their exploits from the very first have been extra

ordinary. They are better educated and more ci

vilized than the rest of the army, being all taken

out of the ſeraglio, where they have employments

in their yourh. If the Turks admitted of any no

bility but that of offices (b), the Spahis might be

taken for the nobles of the country; but the de

ſcendants of the Cantacuzem' and Palarologi now

live at Constantinople, in greater obſcurity than

Dionyfius did at Corinth. Even the family of

Mahomet, Who can prove their nobility for twelve

centuries, are distinguiſhed only by a green turban,

and get their living by trade (c). A Spahi would

(a) Ricaut's Hist. of the Ottoman Empire, p; 340 et ſeq.

'The Author here quoted' reſided five Years in Constantinople.

His employment of Secretary to the Earl of Winchelſea, Am'

baſi'ador from Charles Il. to Mahomet IV. gave him an oppor

tunity of making good remarks: he is aplain andjudiciou's

writer, who makes ornamcnt give place to instruction.

(U Ricaut, p. 311. (a ldem p. 203.et130.

not
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nor exchange his condition for ſo ſplendid a pedi

gree. The arms of theſe ſoldiers are a ſcymetar,

a lance, and a dart two foot long: they have alſo

fire-arms, of which they make little account; but

the ancient helmet and coat of mail still keep their

credit with them. Their pay, like that of the Ja

nizaries, is fixed to no bounds. An enemy's head

raiſes it two aſpers (a) a day. lt receives another

augmentation, when a Spahi brings intelligence of

the death of one of his comrades -, which is a con

trivance of the Sultan to avoid paying dead men.

But what helps most to render the state of a Spa

hi advantageous, are the Iimar: which are bestowed;
upon them. Theſe fiſiefs or military benefices re

turn into the hands of the Sultan, whenever a Ti

mariot dies; a custom which always furniſhes the

Prince with means of rewarding meritwithouc impo

veriſhing himſelf, and produces actions of extraordi

nary valour. In an aſſault made the Turks upa

on a f0rtreſs in Hungary, one of theſe fiefs was diſ

poſed of eight times in one day, ſeven Spahis who

con-tended for it being killed, and the eighth haVIng.

the good fortune to keep it (b). It ſhould be ob

ſerved, that theſe Spahis are only private men z and:

that though an officer may be ſatisfied with glory,

(a truth however which ſhould not be examined too

nicely) a common ſoldier must be actuated by a

stronger motive.

" Beſides theſe incentives, Mahomet, their legi-f

lator, Pontiff, and King, omitted no means of ba

niſhing fear and heightening. reſolution. It is Writ

ten in the Alcoran, that the days of man are irre

'vocabe determined t and that a kauſh which ba: 'be

'(a) An aſper is worth about eight French deniers. [A

French line, which is worth about eleven pence sterling, con

tains tuenty ſols, and each ſol twelve denie'rs; ſo that eight

deniers is very little more than an Engliſh farthing]

(bj Ricaut, p. 325. '

. e . zlaguc

'
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plague in it ought not to be avoided. lt is farther

ſaid, that whoever dies in bottle is admi/tea' instantly

to the:qu of heaven, with the crown of martyrdom.

The ſame doctrine was held before this by the anci

ent Romans (a). A Christian ſoldier, if he re

fiects ever ſo little upon the duties of his religion,

stands in fear of hell, at the ſame time that he ſa

crifices his life. Happy would it be, if this fear

made him more conſiderate!

The law of Mahomet forbids the uſe of wine ; but

this law is inforced with ſuch particular ſeverity in

time of war, that drunkenneſs is made a capital

crime. Soldiers that are kept ſober are more vigia

lant, more obedient, and leſs apt-to commit vio

lence. Tumults and quarrels ſeldOm happen among

them, and ducls are never heard of : indeed no

ſuch thing is known in all the east. When the army

is upon a march, no peaſant comes to complain that

his ſheep are stolen, or his daughter raviſhed;

and when they reach the enemies territories, no raz

vage is committed but what the Seraſhz'er, or Ge
ſineral, commands. No General, however, were it

the Grand-Vizier himſelf, can puniſh a ſoldier 'with

out the constant of his officer; an admirable means

of ſecuring ſubordinate authority.

It is a common ſaying among the Turks, that

their troops are innumeroole os the ſond of the ſea.

But this does noc hold good in time of peace. It

ſeems incredible that an Empire, which eXtends

from the Archipelago (12) to the banks of the Eu

(aj Hir manus, obpatn'am, pagan'le tvel/rew paffi.

Busm. Lib. vi;

(U Theſe limits, however attentive, do not include Turkey

in Europe, which certainly deſerves to be conſidered as part

of the Ottoman Empire. The tranſlator therefore cannot help

ſuſpecting, that either the imtrention oſ his author, or the b'un

der of the primer, has ſubſtituted-the word Arclipw'ago, instead

of the Galp/a of I'micr, 'ar-perhaps the Adriatir, in one word,

D 2 phrates,
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phrates, ſhould be guarded only by a hundred and

fifty thouſand men. lt is a maxim with theſe in

fidels, not to let a body, which preys upon the

ſubstance of the people, grow to too great a ſize.

And yet in time of war, an army of three hun

dred thouſand men is an ordinaryeffort for the

Grand-Seignior. And what is still more astoniſh

ing, he is never put to any difficulty about their'

pay. The Spahis and Janizaries are paid equally,

whether there be peace or war. The Timariots -

live upon their. lands -, and the other troops, which

are raiſed in Afia or Europe, have all a revenue al

lotted them in their own country. To all extraor

dinary exPences, however great, the treaſury of the

empire is more than adequate. No new taxes are

ever impoſed z for among the Turks their ſubſidies

are as immutable as their laws, customs, and man

ners. The nation is, in every reſpect, the ſame, as

when it first came into Europe.

Befides the treaſure of the Empire, the Empe

* ror has alſo his private purſe, which is inceſſantly

filling, not at the 'expence of' the ſubjects, who

constantly enjoy their patn'mony without any diſ

turbance, but by the appointment and depoſition

of Baſhaws, Beglierbeys (a), andthe other great

officers of state. As they are all taken out of

the ſeraglio, they come impreſſed with that deſpo

tic maxim of thev Alcoran, that they are nothing

but day in t/ae bard: of their maſttr: who, iſ he

forms them into veſſels of honour, gets purſes (b)

by it; 'and if he breaks them in pieces, comes in

for the wreclt; a temptarion always inviting to a.

Sultan who wants to encreaſe his treaſures. The

valiant Amurath IV. without being avaricious, left

behind him three hUndred and ſixty millions oſ

(aj Beglierheys are Cover-nor: of provinces.

[U A purſe is worth five hundred crowns.

French
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French money, all in gold. Hence come thoſe

inſcriptions in the ſeraglio; here is deprfflted the

treaſure of ſuch a one (a) ; and, it is a rule never

to meddle with theſe ſums, but when the Empire'

is threatened with ruin. -Poſſeſſed of ſuch re

ſources, a Sultan is never known to give himſelf up

into the' hands of farmers of the revenue, or to

buy the money oſ his own ſubjects.

A view of the wealth and oeconomy ofthe Turks,

of their extenſive power, prodigious number of

forces, and of the enthuſiastic fury to which they

may be wrought up, ſhould naturally make the

Christian world tremble, if the Turks knew any

thing of naval affairs. But they are only poſſeſ

ſed of about an hundred gallies, and a few light

veſſels, which ſerve to carry proviſions tovthe iſle

of Candy: they haVe no ſca-charts, and rarely

_venture out of ſight of land. It is a common ſay

ing among them, that God has given the earth to

them, and the ſea to the infidels (h) ; and may they

always continue to ſay ſo! '

Not contented with having ſubdued more than

thirty nations in Aſia, Africa, and Europe, they

can reckon up a crowd of tributaries, who are

ſure of constant protection. To theſe tributaries

relates that paſſage of the Alcoran: <Their goods

and their ſubstance, are our good; and our ſith

stance; their ſoul is our ſoul, their eye our eye. The

Turks treat them, as the old Romans treated

their allies: they leave them their own laws, cuſ

toms, and religion, but appoint them Governors,

and receive from them a tribute in money. One

ſhould imagine that the Christian' world would ra

ther have been buried in its own ruins, than ſuffer

ſuch a vaſſalage to be establiſhed in Christendom.

But the torrent of a mighty Empire carries every

[a] Tavernier,tom.iii. p. 479. (U Ricaur, p. 381.

D 3 thing
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thing before it. Walachia, Moldavia, and the re'

public of Raguſa, receive orders from the ſeraglio.

The Ukraine and Tranſylvania have butlately thrown

off this dependence. Even the Empire of Germany

has ſubmitted to the Turkiſh yoke. Buſnequius

quotes a treaty of peace made between Solyman Il.

and Ferdinand l. in which the Sultan expreſſes him

ſelf thus: Of 'which agreement, poore and alliance,

the first condition is, that your dilection ſhall be

bound to ſend annua/Zy to our court thirty thouſand

Hungarian ducati. This tribute, it is true, was

only paid two years; but it would furniſh an ever

lasting pretence ſor war, if ſovereigns were ever in

want of one.

Of all the tributaries of the Porte, thoſe which

furniſh the greatest ſuccours, more however in men

than money, are the Tartars. It is now a long

time ſince frequent plagues, a multitude of eunuchs,

and the sterility conſequent upon boundleſs polyſi

gamy, have been co-operating to depopulate the

r Ottoman Empire, which is repeoplcd by the Tar

tars. There may continually be ſeen along the

coasts of the Boſphorus, a great number of ſaicks,

laden with Christians of both fexes, the common'

produce of their inroads. In time of war, their

commerce with Constantinople is much increaſed 5

no leſs than an hundred and fiſty thouſand fiaves.

being carried away in 1663, out of Hungary, Mo

ravia, and Sileſia, and ſold in the public markets (a).

They do not make war of their own motion, but.

by the orders of the Grand-Seignior, which is an

other advantage to the Empire. When the Sultan

commands in perſon, the Cham must take the field

himſelf with a hundred thouſand men. If itbe

only the Vizir, the Cham fends his ſon, or his Prime

Minister with fifty thouſand; whereas, taking onlyv

(aj Ricaut, p. 109.

. one

. a _ __-____-N
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one ſoldier out of each village, he could furniſh

two hundred thouſand. Theſe villages, ſome of

which Are called cities, are nothing but a collection

of burs, made of hurd-les, and covered with a

coarſe hair-cloth. Baſcia-Saray, in which the Cham

reſides, is ſituated near the middle of the peninſula.

Precop, called by the Tartars, Orapy, or the Gate of

Gold, guards the entrancez and Caffa, formerly

Theodofia, is its principal city. The Cham is per

haps the only Prince in the world who is not per

mitted to refide in his own capital ; it being under

the command of a Turkiſh Governor.

The Tartars may be looked upon as the ſavages

of Europe. They are ſenfible that they might ſoon

civilize their manners, mak-e laws, erect tribunals,

create titles. and call in luxury and magnificence;

but they heal' Of ſo many 'calamities which lay waste

poliſhed cuations, that they chuſe rather to be free,

and look upon cities as ſo many priſon: where

Kings confine their ſlaves. Tzhey ſcarce feel the

dependence they are under upon a remote master,

and are pleaſed with their Prince's being more de

pendent than themſelves. The Cham is always nate

towly watched by the Baſhaws; and if his ſubjects

complain, he is depoſed by an order of the Divan ;

but if he is too much beloved by them, this is still

a greater crime. And Yet the Cham never attempts

to ſhake off the Turkiſh yoke. He looks up

on his own family, and that of the Ottoman Fin

perors, as one and the ſame. In fact, the Sultan'

have acknowledged that both ſprung originally

from the ſame flock; and they have made a law,

which gives the throne of Constantinople to the

Princes of Tartary, if the Ottoman blood ſhould

fail (a). The hope of this ſucceſſion is indeed very

remore,

(aj Demetrius Cantemir's History of the Ottoman Empire,

Prcſ. p, xxxi. This princely &lBhOI' (a thing not very commgzg
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remote, when it is conſidered that a Turkiſh Empe

ror has always three or four hundred wives, the very

flower of their ſex, to fumiſh him with ſucceſſors 3

and the Cham's chance is now still leſs, becauſe

the Sultans have aboliſhed the barbarous custom of

putting their brothers to death : but still his hopes

are not without foundation. Beſides, he has rea

ſon to be ſatisfied with his lot, if he will only con

form to the eaſy rules of Tartarianjustice, which

requires no more of him, than not to put any force

upon the manners of the nation, and to lead them

to frequent incurſions. A state of war agrees best

with his interests ; for he is ſeldom attacked first,

but generally begins the frayz he has no army to

maintain, his troops being paid by the Grand

Signior : he has nothing to loſe, and every thing to

gain by plunder. The Tartars are) most to be

dreaded, not at the time of their entering a coun

try, but at their quitting it, being like torrents

which ſweep every thing off with them. In time

of action, a ſenſe of honour does not restrain them

from running away; but then they always return

to the combat. In their marches, they ſpread them

ſelves before, behind, and on the fianks of the ene

my's troops, which they haraſs still more by night,

than by day: ſo that an army, which has not been

uſed to make war against them, would be conquer

ed, without an opportunity of exerting its strength.

In their frequent wars with the Poles, they have ra

vaged and depopulated Podolia, Pokruſia, Volhinia,

Moldavia, and the Ukraine, and as theſe deſarts
continued toſi be the ſeat of war, even in the time of

Sobieſki, the Poles were obliged to turn Tartars in

had at different times, ſpent many years as an hoſlage at Con

ilantinople, beſnre he came to the Crown of Moldavia. He

understood the Turkiſh language, had read their histories, and

was acquainted with their manner- and customs. Such an au

, thor must be quoted more than once.

1, order
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order to ſubſist; that is, they were obliged to car

ry with them at once all.the proviſions that would be

wanted in a whole campaign. To this neceſſity, and

to their making uſe of waggons drawn by oxen, is

owing their aſſembling ſo late, and marching ſo [lowly

in the campaigns hereafter deſcribed. Every Captain

knew by experience how many waggons his troop

would want; and as ſoon as the country was ex?

hausted, they lived upon their provided stock. When

a waggon Was emptied, it was ſet on fire, and the

oxen killed, to furniſh a freſh ſupply; and it has

often happened that the waggons alone, excluſive

of the proviſions they brought, have ſaved the Po

liſh armies. In caſes of a ſudden attack, they ſerve

by way of entrenchments -, and this method of de

fence is called Tabor. From them probably, the

General of the Huſi'ites, Procopius the Bald, learnt

it, and made uſe of it with great ſucceſs against the

German cavalry, which got his ſoldiers 'the name

of Taborz'tes.

The Poles are born ſoldiers 3 and though they

reſemble their ancestors, the Sarmatians, much leſs

than the Tartars do theirs, yet there are still re

maining among, them ſome Sarmatian features.

For instance, they are frank and haughty; which

last quality is natural enough in a gentleman who

elects his own King, and may come to have that

'honour himſelf. They are alſo extremely paffionate,

affairs being often decided ſword in hand by the re

preſentatives, in their national aſſemblies; Hoſpi

tality is a virtue much cultivated among them, and ,

was learnt from the Turks and Tartars. A Tar

tar will go fifty leagues to attack a caravan; but

a stranger is always well received at his houſe, and

provided with lodgings, food, and other accommo

dations, at no expence. The Poles are brave, ro

bust, and inured to cold and fatigue ; but they have

departed from the ſimplicity and frugality of the

\ ' v Sarma
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Sarmatians. To the very end of the reign of So

bieſki, a few wooden chairs, a bear's ſkin, apair

of pistols, and two boards covered with a matreſs,

was all the houſhold-furniture of a nobleman in des

cent circumstances; and a ſuit of furs was his dreſs,

Luxury began to get footing under Augustus II.

and the French faſhions, already adopted in Ger

many, were added to the magnificence of the east, '

which diſplays itſelf more in pomp than elegance.

The Poles love money, but not with aview to

hoarding. Their statelineſs is ſuch, that a woman

of quality never flits abroad but in a coach and ſix,

though it were only to croſs a street.

When a nobleman travels from one province

to another, he is attended by five or ſix hundred

horſes and as many men. There are no inns up

on the road, ſo that every thing must be carried

with them ; but then they make no ſcruple of diſ

lodging the Plcbeians, who look upon their nobles

as ſo many plagues and ſcourges.

One excellent custom among the nobles, is that

of ſpending the greatest part of the year upon their

own estates. By this means, they are more inde

pendent upon the court, which ſpares no pains to

corrupt them, and the country is the better for

what they ſpend; but it would be much more po

pulous and flouriſhing, if it was cultivated by a

free people. The peaſants in Poland are annexed

to the gle/m; whereas even in Aſia itſelf there are

no flaves but ſuch as are purchaſed, or taken in

war, and conſequently foreigners; but Poland lays

the yoke upon the neck of her own children. Eve

ry Lord is obliged to lodge his vaſſals, and he

does it in*a wretched hut, where the children,

which lie naked among the cattle, in a frozen cli

mate, ſeem to upbraid nature with not having clad

them in the ſame manner, The ſlave, who begot

i=them, would with great indifference ſee his cot

me:
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t in flames,l becauſe he has nothing that he can
ſſ i his own. ZMyfield, my wife, my children, is a

language he has nothing to do with. Every thing

belongs to the Lord, who has an equal power to

ſell his labourers and his oxen, It is not'common

v indeed to ſell women, becauſe they ſerve to multiply

the herd, and keep up a wretched breed, great

part of which is killed by the cold,

Perhaps there never was a man, to whom the

human race is more indebted, than to Pope AICXQ

ander III. who, in a council held in the twelfth

century, aboliſhed ſlavery. But Poland has proved

more obdurate than the rest of Christendom. Woe

to every ſlave that falls under the diſpleaſure of a

drunken Lord! One would, think that nature has

made a point of refuſing to ſome nations the very

thing that they are most paflionately fond of. Ex

ceſi'es in wine and strong liquors have' occaſioned

great havock in the republic of Poland. Yet their

caſuists ſpeak of drunkenneſs in very gentle terms,

as almost neceſſary in ſuch a climate; and beſide$,

the affairs of the public are never ſettled but over

the bottle.

The Poliſh women are ſingularly agreeable in

ſociety. . They mix with the men in co'mpetitions

at public games, in hunting, and the pleaſures of

the table. Leſs delicate and leſs reſerved than the

beauties of the ſouth, they frequently take a journey

of a hundred, or two hundred leagues in afledge,

without any apprehenfions about in-convenient lodg

ings, or the badneſs of the roadsz

Perſons who travel in Poland find that good mo

rals are of more value than good laws. The num

ber of forefls, the distance of habitations, the cuſ

tom of travelling by night as well as by day, the

negligence of the starosts with regard to the ſafety

of the roads, all contribute to favour robbery End

' * mur er,
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murder, and yet an instance of either is ſcarce

known in ten years.

The Poles were noted for the practice of this

branch of morality, before they embraced the Chriſ

tian religion. They continued idolaters long after

the converſion of the rest of Europe. The names

of the Grecian gods, whom they adopted, were

wretchedly disfigured in their language, becauſe be

ing ignorant of letters, and knowing nothing of

Homer and Heſiod, they never opened the ar

chives of idolatry, but were directed only by the

glimmering light of confuſed tradition.

About the middle of the tenth century, Me

oiſiow the First, Duke of Poland, was won over

to the faith by the ſolicitations of the fair Dam

browka, his wife, who was bred a Christian: and

the new proſelyte undertook to convert his ſubjects.

There is nothing but may become an instrument

. in the hands of God to execute his adorable deſigns;

One half of Europe owes its converſion to women,

who, being raiſed to the throne, prevailed upon

their huſbands to be baptized. Thus Hungary is

indebted for its Christianity to Giſhlla; Ruſiia, to

lbeſister of a Greek Emperor; England, to a dough

ter of Claildeþert; and France to Clotilda. But if

Christianity, at its first establiſhment, had ſhewn

every where the ſame violence that it did in Po

land, it would have wanted two ſignatures of truth

to which it owed its triumphs in the three first cen

turies, namely, meekneſs and perſon/ton. The Biſh0p

_of Merſebourg, who lived in the reign of Mieciflaw,

informs us, that the puniſhment of all who pre

ſumed to eat fleſh in Lent was to have their teeth

pulled out; that a fornicator or adulterer was hung

up by the instrument of his crime, and a razor

placed within his reach, which he might either

make uſe of to diſengage himſelf, or die in tor

ment
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ment (a). In the ſame country, it was a custom

for fathers to put to death their children when

born with any defect, and for the unnatural off

ſpring to diſpatch their decrepid parents 5 a barba

rous custom of the ancient Sarmatians, which was

tolerated in Poland till the thirteenth Century. When

the Priest came to that part of the ſervice of the

maſs where the Goſpel is read, the aſſembly was al

ways struck with ter-ror, it being a custom for all

who wore ſabres, to draw them half-way, intesti

mony of their readineſs to ſhed the blood of ido

laters (b). That horrid Christian, Mieciflaw, had

divorced ſeven Pagan wives, to make way for his

union with Dambrowka, and when ſhe died, he

cloſed the ſcene, if we may believe Baronius and

Dithmar (c), with marrying a nun, who omitted

no expedient to propagate her religion. The zeal

of Mieciſlaw was animated by the hopes of obtain

ing the title of King, which the Pope had lately

given to the Duke of Hungary; but he would

not bestow the ſame reward upon ſucceſs obtained

by ſuch ſhocking means.

His ſon and ſucceſſor Boleſlas I. extinguiſhed

the remains of idolatry, without having recourſe to

violence. Humane, acceffible, and familiar, he

treated his ſubjects, as a phyſician would his pa

tients, and made uſe of no arms to conquer their

prejudices, but gentleneſs and argument. The fa

ther had commanded them, the ſon perſuaded them,

to be Christians.

In the fourteenth century, Jagellon, being made

King of Poland, planted the Christian faith, by

the ſame means, in Lithuania. He was before

thought to be of a fierce temper, but Christianity,

which he had lately embraced, undoubtedly ſoftened

ſe) Dithmar. lib. viii. p. 419. , i

(U Cromer. lib. iii. p. 51. ſe) Tom. i. p. 359.

- him;

L,
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leſs ttirbulent than half-ſcienCe.

him; and he Compleated, by prest-nts and acts of

kindneſs, the converſion of ſuch as stood out against

the force of argument. ,

This peaceable ſpirit paſſed from the Kings to

the nation, which accordinle had very little ſhare

in the religious wars which deſolared Europe in the

ſixteenth and ſeventeenth centuries, Poland was

never the ſcene of a gun-powder-plot, of a Saint

Bartholomew-maſſacre, of th'e murder of a Senane,

of the private aſſaflination, Or the public execution

ofKings -, it never ſaw brOthers in arms against bro

thers, and has been more ſparing than any country

in burning people at a stake, for the crime of be

ing mistaken in matters of opiniOn. Notwithstand

ing this, Poland continued in barbariſm much

longer than Spain, France, England or Germa

ny; which ſhews that groſs ignorante is much

When the ſpirit

of argumentation begun to get footing in Poland,

King Sigiſmund I. made a law to puniſh Proteſ

tants with death. It is a strange paradox, that at

the very time when he was taking away the lives

of ſuch as only questioned the corpor'al preſence of

Jeſus Christ upon the altar, he gave no disturbance

'to the Jews who denied his divine miſiion. Sigiſ

mund's zeal had already produced blOOdſhed, and r

would have produced more; but the Republic

thought fit to interpoſe, and made a law, that for

the foture, every King, upon his aſcending the

throne, ſhould take an oath to tolerate, all reli

gious. v _,

A'ccotdingly Poland abdunds with Calvinists,

Lutherans, Greek Schiſmatics, Mahometans, and

JeWs. Theſe latter have long enjoyed the privi

leges granted them by Caſi'm'jr the Great, in favour

of his Jewiſh concubine Esther. Their trademakes

them much more wealthy thanthe natives of the

country, and they increaſe much faster. In Cra

cow
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cow alone, it is computed there are more than

twenty thouſand, who are ready to give their aſſist

ance in all emergencies of state; and Poland, by

tolerating more than three hundred ſynagogues, is

called to this day the Jews Paradiſe. If the Poles

are upbraided with this indulgence, they anſwer, that

Rome itſelf lets them live in peace within its walls.

A Spaniſh inquiſitor would imagine, that the whole

nation Judaized on Easter-day; a Paſrhal Lamh

being ſerved up at every table, and eaten with

conſecrated bread; but then they have a hundred

other customs with which he would be highly edi

fied.

There is perhaps no country 'where the Outward

forms of reliaion haVe been, and still are, better

obſerved. The Poles, from the very first, found

fault with Christianity for being too mild a reli

gipn; and to remedy this defect, they begun their

nt on Septuageſima-Sunday. But this ſevere

work of ſupererogation was aboliſhed by Pope ln

nocent lV. to reward them for the contributions

they had furniſhed, to enable him to make war

upon a Christian Emperor, Ferdinand II. (a). Be

fides the uſual fast on Fridays and SatUrdays, they

keep an additional oneon Wedneſdays. There was

once an entertainment given by Slgiſmund Augustus,

the day after his father's funeral, to the nobles who

aſſisted at that ceremony: it happened to be a

W'edneſday, and part of the entertainment was fleſh.

The whole nation was extremely ſcandalized at

this profaneneſs; and yet at this very time, they

wanted him to break through a ſolemn engage- '

ment, contracted at the altar of God, and confirm

ed by the ]aws of men; that is, his marriage: " if

" there be any harm, ſaid the Archbiſhop and' Pri

** mate, in repudiating a lawful wife, there is none

\ (a) Cromer. p. 226.

f' oſ'
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a of us, who, for the ſake of the common good,

*ſſ* will not readily take part of it upon himſelf ( a) z"

and the thing wanted being a ſucceſſor to the Cl'OWn,'_

the Biſhop of Przemiſlia ſupported his opinion with

this paſſage of Euripides, If justice must be 'vio

lated, let it be for the ſake of a Crown.

The bloody fraternity of Flagellants are as com

' mon in this part of the north, as towards the ſouth

of Europe; and hence probably it was that Heri.

ry IlI. imported the faſhion into France.

No history, in the ſame number of centuries,

pretends to ſo many miracles. About five miles

from Cracow, are to be ſeen the ſalt pits of Boch

nia, removed, according to all the Chronicles, by

St. Cunegunda, wife of Boleflas the Chast, out

of Hungary into Poland; and much more admired

than thoſe of Velika, where there is a ſubterraneous

city, full three leagues deep; an astoniſhing mo

nument of art and industry. At the time when ſo

many apocryphal miracles were confounded with .

the true ones in Poland, very little progreſs was

made in the study of nature; nor can this ſcience

be at preſent much advanced, ſince the marvellous,

which has always ſerved the vulgar instead of rea

ſon, preſerves its dominion here more than in any

Other country. The Poles have always met with

a refuſal from Rome, to their frequent ſolicitations

for predictions of future events.

Their reſpect for the Papal authority has been

remarkable in all ages. When Clement II. ab

ſolved Cafimir from his monachal vows, that he

might, change the cloister for the throne, in 1041,

his Holineſs impoſed upon the Poles ſome very ſm

gular conditi0ns, which were most religiouſly ob

ſerved. Hev obliged them to wear for the future,

zhe'ir' hair cut in the form of a Monk's crown;

-(a) Stanifl, Orichov. p. 1489.

' to
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t'o pay forever an annual poll-tax, for keeping

'up in the great church of St. Peter, the most;

. costly lamp that ever was burnt; and he order-ed,

that upon great'festivals all the nobles ſhould wear,

during \the*time of the ſacrifice, a linnen stole,

like that which is wornv 'by Priests; the first of

which injunctions is obſerved to this day. _

This extravagant deſerence for the decrees of

the ſee of Rome, broke oizt once in ſuch a tor

rent as ovcrwhelmed the regal power. Bo'leſlas I;

had received the title of King from the Emperor

t Otho, in the year roor; 'and Rome remembered

this affront, upon occaſion of the murder of Sta

niſlas, Biſhop of Cracow, by Bolellas II. It 'was

at this juncture, that Hi/debrzmd, who had ex

changed a wheel-wright's ſhop for the throne of

St. Peter, which he filled by the name of Gregas

ry Vll. Was grown ſo formidable to all the ſovereigns

of Christendom. He had lately excommunicated

the Emperor Henry IV. to whom he'had been

preceptor z and he now pointed against Boleſlas all

his thunders of excommunication, depofitibn, inter

diction of the whole kingdom, diſpenſation from

the oath of allegiance, and prohibition to the'

Biſhops of Poland, ever to crown any King with

out the expreſs conſent of the Holy See (a);

It is hard to ſay which is most astoniſhing, the

Pope's prohibition, or the blind obedience of the.

Poles. No Biſhop would venture 'to crO'Wn the

ſucceeding King; and this ſuperstitious fear lasted

upon the minds both of the ſubjects,- and their Prin

ces, till the time of Przemiſlas, who having con

voked a general diet at Gneſna, was crowned in

that aſſembly, and reſumed.the title" of King, With

out calling in the authority of Rome (b). His

ſubjects believed that this ſpirited behaviour, which

raiſed the' indignation of the court of Rome, was

the cauſe of his unhappy fate. Seven mouths aſ:

(aj Cromer. p; 90. (U Sarnic. p. 1116.

ter,

ſ"
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ter, he was aſſaſſinated by his own nephews, and

Uladiſlas Loketek, who aſcended the throne yet reck

ing with blood, applied to Pope John XXII. for

leave to be King in his own kingdom.

In the preſent age, no Pope would venture to at

tempt what was then carried into execution. But

it is still true, that the Papal power is more re-.

vered in Poland than in most Catholic countries. m

A nation, which has aſſumed a right of chuſing its

OWn Kings, has never dared to proclaim them with

out leave from the Pope; and a bull of Six'tus V.

has given the Primate this power.

There refides constantly at Warſaw an apostoli

cal Nuncio, invested with an extent of power which

is ſuffered no where elſe: but yet he has not

enough to enforce the indiſſolubility of the mar
riage-contract. It isſi not uncommon in Poland

to hear a huſband talk of awir'e, who is no longer

connected with him by that relation. The Biſhops,

who are both witneſſes and judges of theſe divor

ces, conſole themſelves for ſuch a violation of ec

cleſiastical law, with the ample revenues they enjoy.
The private clergy prolſieſs the most reſpectful ve

neration for the ſacred canons; and they are in the

right ; for most of them hold ſeveral benefices with

cure of ſouls. *

Poland, in its preſent state, with regard both

to moral and phyſical evil, preſents us with ſeve

ral striking contrasts: the regal dignity existing

with the name of a republic, civil laws with feu

dal anarchy, a rude reſemblance o'f the Roman

commonwealth with Gothic barbariſm, and abun

dance *united with poverty.

Nature has furnihed the country with all the

materials oſopulence, ſuch as corn, pasture, cattle,

wool, leather, ſalt, metals, and minerals; and yet they

are the poorest nation in Europe. The chief ſOurce

of the wealthzof Poland, is the ſale of the Crown. b

Bot
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Both land, and water, concur to invite coni

fnerc'e'; and yet it has never appeared among them.

The number of fine rivers, the Duno, the Bag,

the Niester, the Vzstula, the Niemen, the Botysthee

ner, ſerve only to make a figure in geographical

maps. It has been often obſerVed, that it Would

be an eaſy matter to join the Northern Ocean and

the Black ſea by can'als, and by this means take

in the commerce both of the east and west. But

'the Poles are ſo far from building merchant-ſhips,

that they haVe never thought of forming a naval

force to protect them from the fleets of their ene

mies, by which their country has often been in

ſulted. Their dominions are larger than France,

and yet do not contain more than fix miilions of

inhabitants. They leaVe a fourth part of their lands

uncultivat'ed, and yet the land is excellent, which

makes the loſs ſo much the more to be lamented.

A kingdom of ſuch extent', being two hundred

leagues in breadth, and four hundred in length,

would require numerous armies to guard its vast

frontiers, and yet it can ſcarce pay forty thouſand

r'nen. A King, (a) who governed it for ſome time,

and who has ſhe'wn what he was- capable of doing

in a whole kingdom, by what he has actually done

in a ſingle prOVince of France; a King equally

qualified for writing, and for acting, informs us,

that there are citier in Europe whoſe treaſury is

richer than that of Poland; and that two or three

merchants' of London or Amsterdam trode for mupb

larger ſum: than the income of all the land: belonging

to the repuhlz'c. Such a republic can never have'

made the reflectidn, that the power of Holland

was originally founded upon the art of catching,

and ſalting herrings.

(aj Staniflas, King of Poland,'and Duke of Lorrain, in his

book entitled La Voix lihre du Citzy'm, or, The free Voice (ſo

Citkcn, p. 247 is' 285. _

E 2 - The
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The republic of Rome, in its days of. virtue,

was the very reverſe of the republic -oſ Poland.

In the former, the Senators were in moderate cir

cumstances, and the state rich. In the latter, the

Palatines can raiſe and pay armies to destroy one

another, and the republic is unable to defend it

ſelf. When it does take up arms, the two bodies

of troops which are its ordinary defence, the Po

]iſh army, and the Lithuanian, being commanded

by two Grand Generals, independent of each other,

are without that principle oſ union which makes

forces act in concert. It has happened more than

once, that when one has marched, the other has

halted: they have even been known to threaten

each other. _

Luxury has got footing within doors, but the

nastineſs of the cities without, is extremely diſgust

ful. It is not more than ten or twelve years ſince

Warſaw was first paved.

The extremes of liberty and ſlavery ſeem to be

contending which ſhall ruin Poland. The nobility

can do whatever they pleaſe -, and the body of the

nation groans in ſervitude. The example of Den

mark has been hitherto an uſeleſs leſſon to the Po

liſh nobles. Wherever the great have tyrannically

trampled upon the people, the latter have reven

l, ged themſelves by giving up their oppreſſors into

the hands oſ an abſolute Monarch. That all men

are born upon a fooring of equality, is a truth

Which will never be eradicated from the human

mind ; and iſ an inequality of condition is become

* neceſſary, it must be alleviated by the enjoyment

of natural liberty, and equal laws. A Poliſh

noble, whatever crime he has committed, cannot

b'e taken into custody, till he has been condemned -

in an aſſembly oſ all the estates of the realm;

which is, in effect, furniſhing him with all ima

ginable means to eſcape. They have-a law among

them,
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them, which is itſelf more ſhocking than the mur

der it was intended to prevent. If a noble kills

one of his own ſlaves, he is to lay fifteen livres

upon the grave of the deceaſed; but if the pea

ſant belongs to another noble, the laws of- honour

only' oblige him to give another. The maxim of

an ox for an ox, is the avowed principle of the

whole proceeding.

The right of the Zihemm veto makes a ſingle noble

more powerful than the whole republic. He can,

with a word, defeat the unanimous reſolution of

the whole nation; and' if he leaves the place where

the diet is held, the afliembly must instantly ſepa

rate. -The Trib'unes of Rome had'anciently the

ſame power, but their number was very ſmall,

and their magistracy instituted for the protection

of the people; whereas, in a Poliſh diet, there are

three or four hundred Tribunes, created, it would

ſeem, on purpoſe to oppreſs them.

The republic has taken all ſorts of precautions

to preſerve at least an equality among its nobles.

There are few countries that can ſhew ſuch exten

ſive lordſhips; and yet there are none that have

titles annexed to them ; French cooks, and the titles

of Marquir and Count were introduced into Poland

at the ſame time; and none but ſervants and flat

terers ever give theſe Marquiffies and Counts their

titles. The Holy Empire has filled Europe with

Princes; a title,- which, at its first riſe, about the

time of Frederlck II. was taken only by Lords of

excenfive territories ; but is now bestowed at a much

eaſier rate upon foreigners, as Well as natives, and

upon ſome Poles among the rest. The families of

jahlono'wſhz', Luhomirſſci, Radziwil, Doenmf, Offa

]inſhi, and Sulkowſhi, need not have been ſo fond

of this German ornament. Be this as it will, the

republic ſets no ſort of value upon it. The only

Princes that are'acknowledged as ſuch in the ar

E 3 ticles
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titles of union with Lithuania, are the familiesof

Czqrtoriſhi, Sang/ſhe, and IVieſnowig/Iei; and yet

their title of Highneſs does not give them a higher

rank. The lowest Castellan takes place of a Prince

who has nooffice, that the Poles may learn to

'reſpect the republic more than birth and titles.

Even they, whoſe rank is owing to the dignities

they poſſeſs, must confine themſelves within the 11.

mits of their condition. The Primate, whp pre

fided at the election of Augustus II. having erected

a canopy over his arm-chair, was forced to pull it

down the ſame day. A nd yet, notwithstanding all

theſe precautions, nothing can be more cringing

than the lower nobility to the higher. It is true,

the former have their revenge, whenever the latter:

aim at popularity, which means no more than

forming a party in the petty diets, either for the

management of the ordinary affairs of the province,

or for the election of a King.

The kingdom being elective, it might naturally

*be ſuppoſed that the' People, who are the most nu'

merous, an the most neceſſary part of the state,

ſhould have ſome ſhare in the election; and yet

they have not any, but must take the King that

the nobles give them, and would think them

ſelves abundantly happy, in not being loaded with

chains of iron in the very arms of liberty. Who

ever is not nobly- born, is a mere cypher in the

city, or a ſlave in the country; and it is certain,

that every state is undone, where the Plebeian has

no poſſibility of riſing, btit by overturning the whole

Constitution. In conſequence-of ' the ſlavery of the

people, Polandhasvery few artificers or tradeſ

'rnen; and theſe ſew are scotchmen, French, or.

Jews. In alltheir wars, they are forced to hire

foreign engineers: there is no ſuch thing among

them as a ſchool for painting: architecture is yet

- in its infancy; and theatrical entertainments they

have
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have none. They write history without taste, know

little of the mathematics, and leſs of true philo

ſophy: they have no public building of any note,

and not one great city in all the kingdom: even

Warſaw does not contain ſixty thouſand ſouls. Such

was the state of France itſelf, under the feudal go

vernment; for what can be expected from any

country, where the weight of the nobility cruſhes

every thing ? "

The honour of being ranked among the Poliſh

nobles has been ſolicited by ſeveral Princes. The

nephews oſ King Stephen BattOri obtained it; and

it must be cenſeſſed, that no state can ſhew ſo

numerous a nobility, of the highest antiquity; the

pedigrees of all the principal families beginning

earlier than the tenth century (a).

Nothing can be more pompous and stately than

the Poliſh Lords. Their wives have adopted the

French faſhions, without having the arts which mi

nister to luxury z but it must not be ſuppoſed that

this magnificence implies the state to be rich. On

the contrary, it is not the Plebeians only that ſuffer.

For, while about thirty Palatines, a hundred Caſ

tellans and Starosts, the bench of Biſhops, and the

great officers oſ the crown, live like Aſiatic Sa

traps; there are a hundred thouſand of the pe'tty

nobles, who get neceſſaries as they can; and'with

all their liberty, and all their pride, are not aſhamed

of entering into the ſervice of the great Lords, and

earning wages from them in the lowest stations.

When one of theſe noblemen in livery commits a

fault, he undergoes the diſcipline of the "mncbou *, *Thewhip.

but out of reſpect to his pedigree, he is furniſhed with

a cuſhion to kneel on. Some of them would have

applied themſelves to Commerce, by way of deli

verance from ſuch meanneſs ; but it was declared by

* Okolſhi. Orbis Polonus,

' E 4 a con
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aconstitution made in 1677, that commerce degrad

ed nobility. With all this, the meanest nobleman

in Poland thinks himſelf ſuperior to all the nobi

lity in Europe: and yet, this nobility which he is

ib proud of, is ſometimes bestowed by the repub

lic upon ſlight grounds enough, when a foreigner

obtains an act of naturalization. A Jew, who turns

Christian, and is baptized, is almost ſure of being

ennobled, if hecan procure a few friends; and then

he may make as much noiſe in the provincial diets,

as the blood of the Jagellons. '

An historian is obliged to dwell much upon

the nobility of Polahd, becauſe the people go for

nothing. The privilege that'is in greatest esteem

with them, but of the least uſe, is that of electing

the King. The crown is generally fold by the

nobles to the best bidder; and thotigh, at the time

of election, they call out loudly for Princes that

will govern well; yet, ſince the reign of Caſimir

the Great, they have ranſacked Hungary, Tran

ſylvania, France, and Germany, in quest of fop

reigners, entirely unacquainted with the manners,

prejudices, language, interests, laws and customs

of the kingdom.

Whoever was to ſee a King of Poland in all the

pomp of regal dignity, would take him for the most

opulent and deſp0tic of monarchs; and yet he is

neither one, nor the other. The republic allows

him no more than ſix hundred thouſand crowns

for the expences of his houſhold; and in all diſ

putes, the Poles invariably pronounce the King to

be in the wrong. As he preſides in all councils,

and iſſues out all decrees, they call him the mouth,

not the ſoul of the republic; and compare him to

the King of the bees, which, according to the an

cient naturalists, has no sting. They keep a con

stant watch over his administration; and four Se

nators are appointed to attend him every where,

- upon
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upon pain of a pecuniary forfeit. His Chancellor

refuſes to put the ſeal to whatever he thinks wron :

his High-Chamberlain has a right to ſearch is

perſon, and therefore the King always gives that of-b

fice to a favourite. His ſubjects forgive in each

other what they would think unpardonable in him ;

they are always holding up against him the buckler

of that liberty. which they groſsly abuſe them

ſelves; and it is common with them to ſay to

other nations, We have a King, hot a King has

you.

Yet theſe very- men, who are ſo haughty to

their Prince, can compliment one another in the

language of ſlaves; ſuch as, ] prostrate myſelf at

your feet -, I put myſelf under the ſole of yourſhoe: ;

and they ſubmit patiently to an excluſion of a very

mortifying ſort. When the King dines in public,

foreign Ambaſſadors are admitted to his table, and

the grandees of the kingdom who keep his hands

tied up, are employed in ſerving him. Poland is

perhaps the only kingdom in the world, where the

King has not a right of coining, being deprived

of this privilege by the republic.

And yet, a King Aof Poland, limited as he is,

may act an important part, if he will content him

ſelf with doing good, without having a power to do
harm. ſi He not only diſpoſes, like other ſovereigns,

of all the great offices of state,ſſof biſhoprics and

abbeys, which last are most of them held in com

mendam; (for the republic has taken care that

Monks, who have made a vow to renounce riches,

and,given up their rank in civil life, ſhould be

ſupplied only with neceſſaries) but he is poſſeſſed

of another treaſure which is never to be exhausted.

A third part of this large kingdom is royal de

meſne, under the names of teouter, advocateſhzþr,

and flarostz'es, from the value of ſeven thouſand

livres a year, up to a hundred thouſand. This

' royal
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i-oyal Demeſne, as the King cannot appropriate it to

himſelf, he is obliged to give away; and it is not

Vl'. cen

tury.

J. claſs.

Vll'. cen

tury.

' I. claſs.

tranſmitted from father to ſon by the recommenda

tion of merit only. It is a common ſaying, that

there is not an hour in the day, in which the King

of Poland has_not ſome favour to bestow.

To complete this ſketch of Poland, it is neceſ

ſary to give a ſhort account of it's most distinguiſhed

Kings The herd of princes need not be dragged

out of the obſcurity that covers them; but Poland

can boast of a greater number of intelligent, active,

and indefatigable Governors than any other state:

and it is not indebted to chance for this advantage,

but derives it from the nature of it's constitution.

Ever ſince the fourteenth century, Poland has elected

it's own Kings, and therefore has not been govern

ed by children born with a crown upon their heads,

before they have any virtues z and inheriting a pri

vilege of ſlumberng upon the throne in mature age.

A King of Poland is obliged to act in perſon in the

ſenate, in the diets, and at the head of armies.

If military virtues engroſs all our admiration, the

Poles have had almost as many great Princes as

Sovereigns. But if we reckon only thoſe who have

aimed at promoting the proſperity and happineſs of

the nation, the number must be conſiderably dimi

niſhed.

Let/r, the founder of the nation, prevailed Upon

the Poles to leave off wandering in forests for a fixed

and civilized life. His character is not tranſmitted

to us in history; but we know in general, that all

founders of empires have had good heads, and ac

tive vigorous ſpirits: and Leck must have stood in

need oſ both, to govern ſavages who were acquaint

ed only with the equality of a state of nature.

Cracur gave them their first ideas of justice, by

erecting tribunals to decide the differences of private

perſons, By this means, order ſucceeded in the

* place
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lace of licentiouſneſs; and the tomb of ſo great a

genefactor was long honoured by the idolatrous in

habitants of Cracow, as the Palladium of the

cit (a).

ziastxaught them virtue by practiſing it himſelf; 1x, m.

and inculcated, by the ſoft arts of perſuafion and tury.

example, what he could not inforc'e by _authority.H-daſi

His reign was ſpent in peace, and his barbarians be

n to be formed into members of civil ſociety (h).

Ziamow't, who was of a more martial turn, taught IX. cen

them military diſcipline. Till his time, like tor- turr

rents which quickly leave the lands they overflow, II' CM'

they had been accustomed only to temporary incur

flons: but they now learnt to stand firm in battle, to

conqucr by reſisting their enemies, and to keep what

they had once ſubdued (o). t

Bole/lar Chrohrz' laboured to reform thei rmanncrs, x_ zest.

to extirpate their prejudices, and regulate their cou- tury.

rage, which was too apt to make a cruel uſe of vic- "- claſs

tory. Being full of humanity himſelf, he accustom

ed them to conſider their ſovereign as a common fa

ther; and obedience became an eaſy duty (d).

Cqſimir I. gave them a glimpſe of ſcience and li- XL ced.

terature in a ſavage climate, where ignorance had al- tury.

ways reigned (e). The rude manner in which the li- H- daſ'!

bcral arts were at first cultivated by the Poles, could

produce no better fruits, till the arrival of more fa

vourable ſeaſons. Even to this day, the literary pro

ductions of Poland are ſomewhat harſh: but time,

which ripens every thing, will finiſh even here what

it has already brought to perfection in other cli

mates. '

Caſier II. who did not acquire the appellation of Xll- cea

justwrthout deſervmg It, protected the country-people aſſi

against the tyranny of the nobles. That wretched

' ſo) Dlugloſſ. lib. r. p. 50. (U Cromer. lib. z. p. 40.

(:) Chronic. Pol. tom. i. p. '4. (10 Hartknoch. lib.1. p. 65.

ſe) Sarnig. Annal. Pol. lib. 6. cap. 8,

race
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race was obliged to furniſh ever'y nobleman, who tra?

velled, with lodging, proviſions, horſes, and all

Other neceſſaries for his journey. The King aboliſh

ed this impoſition (a)-, and if the nobility had

thought as gener'ouſly of ſome of their monarchs,

there would now be no ſuch thing as ſlavery in

Poland. ' .

XW_ cent Caſimir Ill. or Caſimir the Great, called alſo the

tury. King of the Peaſants, attempted to ſet them at li

Il- claſs- berty; but not being able to ſucceed in his attempt,

he gave them an uſeful hint, when they came to com

* plain to him of their grievances, by aſking if they

had no sticks, nor fiones at home to uſe in their own

defence. The obstinate reſolution oſ the Poliſh no

bility to keep the people in ſlavery, could neither be

conquered by the authority of l'ope Alexander Ill;

who declared, in the name oſ a council, that all

Chriſlians ought to be ſree; nor by the example of

France and England, where feudal tyranny is abo

liſhed 3 nor by the republican form of government,

which is ſo oppoſite to every thing that has the air

of ſlavery. But Caſimir had the greatest ſucceſs in

every other branch of the administration. lt is to

him that Poland owes its first fortreſſes, but the na

tion has never been ſenſible of that-advantage, ſince

instead oſ increaſing their number, they are ſuffered

to go to ruin. 1 he ſame Prince exerted his utmost

efforts to extirpate barbariſm from the domain of the

liberal arts. In his time, new Cities were raiſed,

which furniſhed models to rebuild the old ones: the

public monuments that were then erected were as

elegant as the age would admit of. Heinvited into

the kingdom the ablest masters, who unfortunately

had no abilities at all (b). Iſ he had lived two cen-

turies later, about the time of Leo X. Poland in all

probability would not have been what it is at preſent.

__ (aj Dlugloſs, p. 512. (U Samic. Annal. Pol p.1147'

_ Czoirier. p. 319.

' It
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It was he alſo who obſerved, that the original ſystem

oflaws was no longer adapted to the interests or man

ners of Poland, and therefore formed a new body, by

which the kingdomis governed to this time. He had

all the great qualities of Augustus, and more valour.

His ſubjects decreed him the honours of the tri

umph, a custom which begat heroes among the na

tions of antiquity, whoconſidered emulation as one

of the principal ſprings of the state. Caſimir was

the last of the Piasts, a family which reigned five

hundred and twenty-eight years.

Yagellon, the head of the third race,.kept up, and

even added to, the improvements which his prede

ceſſors had made. He did what he pleaſed with a.

nation, whoſe growing liberty, by being always upon

it's guard' against re'gal encroachments, must have

made government a much more difficult thing than

uſual. His ſubjects were ſurprized at the gentleneſs

of his manners; for while he was only Duke of Li

thuania, he had startled all the north by putting his

uncle to death: but he changed all at once, and

being elected to govern a free people, he found him

ſelf under a happy necefiity of being a good King.

He tried his strength in war against that of Sigiſ

mund, who, after being buried alive in a dungeon

eighty 'feet deep, was taken out at the end of fix

months, in order to join his own crown of Hungary'

to thoſe oſ Bohemia and the Empire. jagellon might

have deprived him of the former, for it was offered

to the Poliſh King bythe Hungarians themſelves;

but he choſe to decline the victory which he was upon

the point of gaining, for fear of diſmembering the

territories of Poland, by being too eager to enlarge

them (a). It is ſurprizing, that an elective crown;

for ſuch it was now become, ſhould continue in his

family for near fOur hundred years; while in other

(a) Nenglbaver. hist, Pol. p. 238.

countries
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'countries hereditary thrones were filled by foreigri

families: which ſhews how little the event of things

correſponds to the expectations of human wiſdom.

XIVLcen- Uladiſlas Vl. ſon of 7agellon, was only ten years

"W- old when he was raiſed to the crown; a strange'

choice in a nation which might have bestowed it's

crown upon a Hero of mature abilities; but they

diſcovered an heroic ſoul already beaming through

the infancy of the young King. The republic ap

pointed as many regents as it had provinces; and

more than one Burrbur undertook the talk of in-_

structing the man of the nation. At the age of

eighteen, he took into his own hands the reine of

government; and though he held them only two

Years, he ſhewed himſelf equal to the greatest Kings._

He triumphed over the whole power of the houſe of

Austria; got the crown of Hungary to be ſet upon

his own head, and was the first King of Poland that

ventured to contend with the fortune of the 'Ottoman

Empire. Amurath II. having laid waste Tranſylva

nia and Servia, was menacing Hungary and all Eu

rope; when the young King put a llop to his con

quests, and forced him to ſue for peace, Whichwas

reciprocally ſworn to upon the Bible and the Alca

ran: but the Pope broke the compact, and his le.

. . ate, Cardinal Julian Ceſari-ni, ahſolved the King

L- rom the guilt of perjury. With ſuch, auſpites, Ula

diſias marched towards the Black Sea, entered Bul

garia, and with twenty-five thouſand Poles, attacked

the Sultan, whom he found near Varna, at the head

of a hundred thouſand Turks. At the first onſet

the Muſſulmen gave way, when the; Sultan, taking

out of his boſom the violated treaty, and fixing it on'

the top of a lance, called upon God, the Aanger

of perjury, to puniſh this breach of the law of na!

L tions (a). No ſooner had he finiſhed his prayer, than

(all Sarnic. lib. 7. Chap. 6. Diung p. 7923. _

2 having

< __,_,ſi__.._-J
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having rallied his retiring troops, the Turkiſh en;

thuſiaſm Was rekindled, the right wing of the Chriſ

tian army gave way, the diſorder increaſed every mo

ment, Uladiſlas. fell dead upon the ſpot; and his

head being cut off by a Janiſſary, andcarried from
rank to rank, made the rout complete (o). 'He vwas

hardly twenty years old at his death; and Poland,

equally dreading the future, and grieved at the past,

never ſhed tears of deeper ſorrow. The historians

agree in ſaying that, notwithstanding the vivacity of

his paffions, his virtues were never tarniſhed with any

vice. If he broke his treaty with Amurath, it was

then the common opinion that faith was not to be

kept with infidels. The legate, who ſanctified thiſ

act of perjury, was drowned in croſiing a river.

The tears of the nation were not wholly dried up XVL um.

till the reign of Sigiſmund I. who had the ſingular tury.

good fortune of being declared King by acclamation, m- defi

without any diviſion of ſuffrages (h), Great men &icjactþ

poſſeſs the art of fixing fortune; and Sigiſmund ob- you He

tained of her another favour, which was that of de

moliſhing the power of a religious order that had

laid waste Poland for three centuries. The knights

of the Teutonic order, being expelled Palestine,

where their buſineſs was to take care of the ſick, had

met with an aſylum in Poland in the reign of Bo

leflas V. and ſhewed the most indefatigable zeal to XIII.cen.

convert Pruſſia to the Christian faith, becauſe, be-tury

ing more dextrous in the uſe of the ſword than ofg' alaſ?

the croſs, they uſurped the ſovereignty of that coun- th:%£ſi,_

try, which belonged to Poland. Here they forged

the thunders which were ſo often let looſe upon their

benefactreſs; every reign, after that of Boleſlas, hav

ing ſuffered by them more or leſs. It was computed,

that, under Caſimir-IV. a war of twelve years only

had occaſioned the conflagration of eighteen thous

(aj Dlugbffl [Pa-80? and 811. 'ſbj Neuglbaver. lib. 7.
_ ſi ' * ' . ſand
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ſand villages, and the bloodſhed of three hundred

thouſand men. So extenſive a ſcene of deſolation,

and ſo many victims ſacrificed to their ambition,

made no impreſſion upon the members of this reli

gious order. They had murdered in cold blood

more than ten thoriſand of the inhabitants of Dant

zick, without ſparing women or children (a); and

had beheaded, at a public feast, a numerous body of

nobles, for refuſing to join in their acts of violence.

Uladiflas Loketek, Jagellon, and Caſimir, had at;

tacked 'this hydra, which continually acquired freſh

strength; but at length, it was eXterminated by Si-v

giſmund, who thereby delivered Poland from the

heaviest ſcourge it ever felt. The uncommon strength

of body which Sigiſmund poſſeſſed, inſomuch that

he could break in pieces the strongest, metals, made

him paſs for the Hercules of his time (b) z and the

strength of his mind was no way inferior. He lived

to the age of eighty-two, Victorious in almost, all his

underta-kings, and reſpected by the ſOVereigns of his

time, who were all cautious of offending him, not

ckcepting even Soliman himſelf, who ſhewed that

regard upon no other occaſion. Under him were'

formed the many great captains who did honour to

their country, ſuch as the Duke of Ostrog, Karnis

niecki, Firley, Lanczoroniki, Zaremba, Sienawſki;

Tarnowſki, and Pretfiz. It was a question that

could not be decided at that time, whether Francis I.

Charles V. or Sigiſmund, was the greatest monarch;

but the latter was perhaps ſuperior to the other two;

by being more ſolicitous for the happineſs of his ſub

jects than his own glory, by applying himſelf with

unremitted induſtry to make his ſubjects better men

than even their laws required, their manners more

ſociable, their cities more flouriſhing, their public

buildin'gs more elegant, the houſes of the nobles

(a) Dlngloþſſ. p. 949.

(b ) Pastor ab Hirtenberg. p. 207. Ciomer'; p. 63.

* _ more
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more commodious, the country better cultivated,

arts and ſciences more honoured, and even their re

ligion more refined (a). _

Of all his ſucceſſors, none reſembled him moreY.1;7;.

than Stepþen Button', Prince of Tranſylvania, who lV- 0135

was elected to the crown of Poland, after the abdi

catiOn of Henry de Valois. He made it a rule with '

himſelf to diſpoſe of all honOiirs and employments

according to merit. He reſormed the maniſold V

abuſes which had crept into the administmtz'on of

fice. He enacted military laws, which have intro

duced among the Poles and Coſſacks all the diſci-v

pline that they will probably ever be capable of. r

He maintained peace within the kingdom, and kept

in awe the Tartars, Muſcc-vites, and Coſſacks. His

reign lasted ten years, a ſpace long enough for his

own glory, but too ſhort for the good of the re

public. _

Sigiſmund Ill. Prince of Sweden, ſucceeded himY "87
in the throne, but did not ſupply his place, having uſi/ngffl',

neither the ſame great qualities, nor the ſame good

fortune. He lost an hereditary kingdom t0' gain an

elective one; and miffid a fair opportunity of con

quering Muſcovy, and perhaps ofrecovering Swe

den. He ſuffered Gustavu's Adolphus to deprive Po

land oſthe Cities of Elbing, and Marienburg, and Li

vonia, one of it's fineſt provinces, He had, in ſhort,

two faults, which generally occaſion great misfor

tunes; he was very ſilly, and very obstinate.

(a) Cromer. p. 702 and 709.

End of tlze FIRST Book.
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BOOK II.
 

IN the year 1629, when Sigiſmund Ill. reigned

in Poland, Lewis XIII. in France, the unfor

tunate Charles l. in England, the Victorious Guſ

tavus Adolphus in Sweden, was born John Sobieſ

ki, the ſubject of the following history. At the

time when Poland was drawn into thoſe wars,

which lasted till the end of that century, her de

fender came into the world, in the caffle of Olenſ

ko, a ſmall town in the 'Palatinate of Ruffia. So

bielki was deſcended from two families, whoſe
origin the Poliſh genealoctgists, full as adventurous

as thoſe of France, have placed high in the ob

ſcure ages of antiquity. It is a truth of greater

certainty, that in both theſe families there has been >

a ſucceffion of virtues, infinitely more valuable

than the highest pedigree.

The
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'The famous Zolkiewſki, grandfather to Sobi

eſki by the mother's fide, defeated the Muſco

vites in 1610, took priſoner the Czar Baſilius, and

brought him to Sigiſmund III. (a). The monu
ments oiſi this victory were still to be ſeen upon

the cielings of the castle of Warſaw, when the

Czar Peter was called into Poland, to defend

King Augustus against Charles XII. The Czar

thought proper to destroy them, but the testimony

of history cannot be ſuppreſſed.

1620, Zolkiewiki forced his way through a hundred

thouſand Turks and Tartars, who invest'ed him

in Moldavia, and was retreating before this formi

dable host, which purſued and haraſſed him dur

ing a march of a hundred leagues. Having reached

the frontiers of Poland, upon the banks of the

Niester, a flow still river, known to Ovid by the

name of Tyras (þ), he little expected to be be

trayed by his own men. His cavalry, tired with

looking death in the face ſo long, took the first

opportumity to eſcape by ſwimming acroſs the river,

and abandoned in this manner the General, and

the foot. His ſon, who was with him in the ar

my, beſorlght him to provide for his own ſafety,

but he anſwered, that the republic had enlrusted (a

his tare the 'whole army. The foot that remained

were cut to pieces before his face; his ſon ex

pired in his fight; he himſelf- was coVered with

wounds, and ſurvived only a ſew hours, to die with

greater horror. The Turkiſh General cut off his

head, and ſent it to the ſeraglio, to revive the

ſpirits of the Ottoman Empire (c). The head

was afterwards redeemed, and the father and ſon

(aj Lengnich, Hist. Pol. p. 117.

(bj Nul/o 'ar-diet amnr yrm. '

Ex Ponto, lib. iv, epist. 10. v. 50.

(a Lcngnich, p. 125.

F 2 ' buried
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buried together in the ſame grave, with this Latin

inſcription, p

Exoriare aligzxis, nostris ex offibur, altar.

May an. awnger ariſe out of our aſhes! There

' still remained one ſon, who attempted to diſcharge

that duty -, and attacked the Tartars with a courage

greatly ſuperior to his forces, which conſisted only

of a ſmall troop raiſed at his own expence; but he

was ſoon overpowered by numbers; and loſing his

liſe in the attempt, was, after the battle, buried

with his fhends. .

The glory of avenging the Zolkiewſkis, was

reſerved for Sobielki, their deſcendant by the fe

male line; who nevcr read, without emotion, the

inſcription that exhorted him to vengeance. The

republic did notthink their merit ſufficiently re

compenced by this family monument; but know

' ing that immortality is both a reward, and an in
centive to heroic actions,ſſ erected a pyramid, hi

therto reſpected by the Turks and even the Tar

tars, upon the ſpotrwhere this noble blood was

ſpilt. The deſign was to inculcate upon posterity

the glorious leſſon of dyingin defence oſ their

country. The inſcription, compoſed in four lan

gpages, is still legible.

The history of the Zolkiewſkis would furniſh

us with many an act oſ heroiſm, if it came with

in our deſign: and it is not only in his mother's

family, that John Sobielki found heroes to imi

tate.

His grandfather by the father's fide, Mark So

bieſki, Palatine of Lublin, left his grandſon many

great exploits to copy. To him was owing the

happy event of the battle, in which Michael, Hoſ

poda'r of Moldavia, was defeated. The Poles were

going to take-a route, by which the whole army

would have been expoſed to utter destruction from

5 the
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the want of proviſions, and'the fire of the enemy;

when Sobieſki pointed out to them another way

which led to victory; and ſhewed, by his beha

viour in the action, 'that he could execute as well

as adviſe. He defeated alſo the rebellious Dant

zickers in 1577,'near the' town of Dirchaw (a),

and threw himſelf into the Vistula in purſuit of

their General, whom he came up with, and flew

with his own hand 'in the midst of the river. This

exploit was performed in the preſence of the

* King, who declared more than once, that if it ' Stcyheri

ſhould ever be neceſſary to riſk the fate oſ Poland Bmm'

upon a ſingle combat, as the fortune of Rome was

once entrusted to the Horatii, he ſhould not he

fitate a moment to chuſe the Palatine of Lublin.'

The intrepid Palatine met his death at the attack

of Sokol, a Ruſſian fortreſs which the Poles took

by storm. Such was the grandfather of John So

bieſki; and his father, James Sobieſki, was not

a degenerate ſon. Before he roſe to any great

office, he was four times choſe Marſhal of the diet,

and conſidered as the buckler of liberty. When he

came into the ſenate, it; was to fill the ſecond place

in it, as Castellan of Cracow, an officer who is

greatly advanced beyond his own rank, ſo as to

take place even of the Palatines. When the Poſ

polite is aſſembled, he has the honour oſ heading

the' nobility, to the prejudice of the Palatine of

Cracow -, a distinction acquired as the reward oſ a

victory, in which the Palatine run away, while his
Lieutenant, the Castellan, stood cthis ground, and

defeated the enemy. He is alſo the first Lay-Sena

tor, as the Primate is the head of the eccleſiastics,

and both- have the title of Highneſlr.

James Sobieſki was qualified to ſerve the repub

lic in more capacities than one 5 for the Poliſh Se

(aj A town of Pruflia in the Palatinate of Culm.

F 3 * nators
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'nators are in this reſpect formed upon the mode]

of thoſe of ancient Rome, and equally knowing

in arms and law. Poland will long remember the

famous battle of Cboczin (a), fought in 1621, in

which the young Prince Uladiſlas, ſon of King Si

giſmund Ill. had the title of Commander vin Chief,

but the buſineſs was in fact done by James Sobieſki,

in the abſence of the Grand-General. Two hun

dred thouſand Turks and Tartars were defeated in

that action by ſixty-five thouſand Poles and Coſu
lſaCks; and the hero of the day, being as able a

negociator as he was a General, was ſent to Con

fiantinople to ſign the peace, which the Porte was

reduced to ſolicit, As often as the republic want

ed a man of abilities in ſoreign courts, in Swe

den, France, and Italy, Sobieſki was the perſon

pitched upon, and the event always justified-the

choice. By his marriage with Theopbila Zolkiewſ

lea, daughter of the Great Zolkiewſki, and heire-ſs
of' the vvast estates poſſeſſed by that powerful family

in the Palatinate of Ruſſia (b), he had two ſons,

Mark and jabn, whoſe education he conſidered as

a duty indiſpenſably incumbent upon himſelf, and

took a large ſhare of it. Though fully employed

in the Senate and the army, he neglected not the

study of letters, well knowing that Caeſar wrote his

Commentaries, while he was ſubduing Gaul. There

are now extant, in the libraries of Poland, ſeveral

(a) A town oſ Moldavia upon the Niester.

(U Theſe estates were much more Conſiderable than the

dominions of many ſovereign PſlnCCS in It.-ly and Germany.

The manor oſ Zolkiew, a ſortified town with a castle belong

ing to it, includes more than a hundred and .fiſty villages;

that of Zloczow, another ſortified place, contains as many;

beſides Olelko, which would alone make the fortune of the

first nobleman in France: the whole is near twenty leagnes in

extent. Such was formerly the Opulence of the French nobles,

till extravagance, cruſading, and miniſterial policy have at

length brought it to nothing,

treatiſes
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treatiſes of James Sobieſki's; and whoever w'rites

for the public, though but indifferently, gives al

ways a proof of ſuperior activity of mind. There

are alſo in the palace of Villanow, two leagues from

WarſaW, ſeveral pieces of painting and ſculpture,

much admired by the Poles, done by Italian artists,

whom Sobieſki hired with a view of introducing

taste among his countrymen. At the bottom of

each piece are verſes taken our of Virgil's Geor

gics, to explain the ſubject; which, though it be

a ſuperfluous ostentation of learning, and ſavours

of Gothic aukwardneſs, becauſe the figures ſhould

explain themſelves, yet it ſhews at least the erudi

tion of the perſon who could make uſe of this ex

pedient.

A father of_ this character was very capable of

forming his ſons. Before they learnt languages, he

took care they ſhould be acquainted with things;

and talked to them of justice, beneficence, and re

ſpect for the laws, as frequently as of military

glory. He gradually laid open to them the inter

ests of Poland, and accustomed them inſenſibly to

defend thoſe interests both in writing and ſpeaking:

talents which are uſeleſs under an ahſolute govern

ment, but neceſſary in a republic. He laboured

particularly to form in them that habit of appli-_

cation which he poſſeffid himſelf, and without

which there will never be any ſuch zthing as a

great man.

The eldest ſon, Mark, was of a mild temper,

a docile diſpoſition, cut out to be a mother's

favourite; and if he had lived long, would have

had the fate of Eſau, who bowed down before

his younger brother.

John was of a lively, ardent, impetuous tem

per, strongly bent upon whatever he' ſet his mind

on, greedy of praiſe, and more eaſily wrought up

on by diſgrace than puniſhment. If the memoirs

F 4, ' Of
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oſ his childhood were extant, we might perhaps

diſcover, even in that early age, the first rays of
ſithe glory with which he afterwards ſhone; but

poſſibly we ſhould find nothing but the common

occurrences of childhood; for men, like fruits,

ſhew themſelves only in their proper ſeaſon.

The Poles have not the vanity to think, that

every thing worth ſeeing or knowing 'may be met

with in their own country. When the two brothers

'were grown Up, they ſet out upon their travels,

'and France was the country where they made the

longest stay. They arrived there, at the time when

the young Duke of Anguien, afterwards known

'by the name of the Great Conde, had already won

three battles: and the two brothers declared, that

they thought his victories over veteran Generals

ſet him in a greater light, than his being born a

Prince of the blood. At the ſame period, France

'was entering into the civil war of the Fronde, in

order to diſplace a ſingle Minister, instead of turn

'ing her attention to make laws to restrain the power

'of'all Ministers. John Sobieſki, who had already

just ideas of government, frequently ſaid after

wards, that he was puzzled to account for their

not aſſemblino the states of the kingdom, 'accord
O .

ing to the Poliſh custom. The man, whom for

'tune had destined to be a King, was now one of

the muſhetffifrs of France. At "that" time there was

only one company ofthem, establiſhed by LewisXIIl.

'in '1622, and long called the grant: Willſ/SENEN the

'other company was in the ſervice of Cardinal Ma
zarin, before it entered vinto that ofthe state. ,

In the countries which 'the two brothers viſited

aſter their leaving France, next to the knowledge

of manners and 'national interests, they applied

themſelves to the study of languages, which are

always learnt best and ſoonest from the natidns
that ſpeak them. 'The younger brother became ſiſq *

il Peſ':
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perfect amaster of ſix, that each might eaſily be

taken for his mother tongue. 'The first object of

their curioſity was Paris, and the last'Constanti

noplc; where they prolonged their stay, with a

view of being thOroughly acquainted with a power

that was ſo often at war with FOland. ,

Little did the Parte imagine that its ar'mies would
one day fly before the youngest of theſectinquiſitive

youtth Being now 'furniſhed with what know

ledge they could collect in Europe, they had formed

a ſcheme of penetrating into Aſia, when receiving

information that a war was kindled upon the fron

tiers of Poland, they thought themſelves obliged,

above all things, to fly to the defence of their

country. In all republics this is the leading vir

tue, and the two brothers obeyed its dictates; but

they hadnot the ſatisfaction of being received in

'the embraces ofia father, who had instructed them,

both by precept and example. . Sobieſki was lately

dead, and had vleft his ſons an inheritance of greater

value, in the memory of his virtues, than in his

vast poſſeffions. _

The throne of Poland was at this time filled byYfflW-N

C_aſ1rnir V. a Prince, who from a Jeſuit became a

Cardinal, and from a Cardinal, a King. He was

brother to Uladiſlas Vll. who had ſpent the ſixteen

years of his reign in' acquiring the love of his ſub

jects; and. they were both ſons of Sigiſmund III.

who would have done admirably well in a private

station, but was a very indifferent King.

Scarce was Caſimir crowned, when he ſaw his

kingdom become a prey to the Coſſacks -, a people

who formerly inhabited the iſlands made by the ri

ver BorYsthenes, where they profeſſed the trade of

piracy, and lived wholly by plunder; but they

were taught a better, and more reputable manner of

life by Stephen Battori, King of Poland, who by

this, and the other ſervices he did them, fixed them
ct , In
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in the interests of his crown. They were formed by

him into a military corps of forty thouſand-men,

and ſettled in Lower kodolia, and Lower Volhi

nia, with a view of being employed chiefly against

the Tartars and Muſcovites, the natural enemies

of Poland. He afterwards incorporated them with

colonies, which he ſent to people and cultivate the

country, now called the Ukraine; a territory ofa

hundred leagues long, and nearly the ſame breadth,

divided by the Borysthenes into two almost equal

parts. Of all the great things that Battori had

done, this was perhaps the most uſeful; ſince by

this means he ſecured the frontiers of the kingdom,

and doubled its military strength: he cultivated,

for its benefit, a barren ſpot, which grew to be the

most fertile of all countries: in ſhort, he increaſed

its dominions with a new kingdom.

But the violence of powerful individuals'has

more than once ſubverted the proſperity of states.

The Poliſh nobles in the Palatinates bordering upon

the Ukraine, would needs treat the Coſſacks as their

staves; and accordingly violated their privileges,

invaded their property, and wounded them in a

still more ſenſible part, by demoliſhing the Greek

churches, where they ſerved God in their own way.

Uladiſlas VlI. King of Poland, was weak enough

to connive at theſe acts of injustice ; and a faithful

people was by this means drove into rebellion ; but

being totally defeated, they were forced to ſave

what remained of the nation, by giving up their

General Pauluk, who was beheaded, notwithstand

ing a promiſe had been given to ſave his life (a).

A new crime, committed by the Poles, furniſhed

the Coſſacks with another General, in the perſon

of Cbmi/iffiſhi, a man who lived peaceably upon

the poſſeſiions he inherited from his father, increaſ

(aj Lengnich, p. 138. '
.

.

____A
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ed by the addition of ſome deſerted lands, which

he had improved by cultivation, and the erection

of new mills. A Poliſh noble, named Yatz'nſhz',

who had a command in the Ukraine, envied the

Coſſack his fortune, and attempted to make it his

own 3 but meeting with reſistance, he burnt Chmili

enſki's mills, raviſhed his wife, and maſſacred her

upon the bleeding body of her ſon. The unhap

py father, and injured huſband, applied to the '

King for justice, and he was joined by a numerous

multitude, who had heavy complaints to make;

but no redreſs could be obtained.

A refuſalofjustice, or any ſimilar act of op

preſſion, only draws tears from a nation, whoſe ſpi

rit is ſubdued by having long wore the chain.

But a haughty people, who can distinguiſh between

obedience and ſlavery, never quench their anger

but in blood.

No ſooner was/this fire kindled, than Uladiſ- Year 1642.

las died; and Chmilienſki, with greater fury than

prudence, advanced with his Coſſacks into the heart

of Poland, put all the nobles to the ſword, but

ſpared the peaſants, gained a compleat victory over

the Poliſh army at Pilawiecz, in Little Poland,

marched to Leopol, the capital of Red Ruffia,

which ſuriendered, to ſave itſelf from the horrors

of being taken by storm, and ſpread the'alarm to

Cracow itlelſ," from whence the crown was removed

to a place of greater ſafety. The Coſſack took

care to retaliate the injuries he had ſuffered, by

marking his progreſs with murder, rape, and con- \

flagration; nor in this torrent of fury did he for

get to avenge the inſult offered to his religion, by

forcing the Priests whereVer he came to marry

nuns, and conform to the Greek ritual (a).

(aj Pastot. Hist. Pol. p. 138 8: 192..

. . If
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.th;1t it 'was wrong to burn Cbiizi/ienſhi's mil/s,

If a register was to be kept, oſ all the crimes

which eſcape being puniſhed upon'earth, both

by divine and humanjustice, it would encourage

villains to be still more unruly. Many innocent

perſons periſhed by the hand of Cbmz'lz'eigſhi; while

the chief criminal, yatinſhi, eſcaped his vengeance.

Another matter of wonder, is the defeat of the

Poliſh army; the Grand-General Potozki being

an officer of great experience, whereas 'Chmilienſki

had little or none at all. But history preſents us

with more than one instance of this ſort; and the

must be accounted for, by ſuppoſing, that deſpair,

when it gets poſſeſſion of an intrepid leader, and

a brave people, ſupplies every other defect.

Caſimir, who had but just taken poſſeffion of

the ſceptre, was upon the point of ſeeing it wrested

out of his hands. The age in which he lived was

productive of many diſasters to crowned heads.

Philip IV. had lately lost Portugal, and almost all

his poſſeſſions in Aſia. In France, the mother of

Lewis XIV. was forced by a faction to deſert the

capital with her children. At London, Charles I.

expired upon a ſcaffold. Were it not for theſe in

terruptions of regal proſperity, Kings would for

get that they are men.

The ignominy of the flight of the Poliſh army

'at Pilawiecz, was yet recent, when the two, So

bieſki's arrived in Poland. Their mother, a wo

man oſ an heroic ſpirit, as ſoon as ſhe ſaw them,

cried out, Are you come to avenge your country? I
rzizozmceſi you for ever as my ſans, you behave

like the combalzmts of Pilawitcz.

The' nobility were ſoliciting Caſimir to put him

ſelf at the head of av powerful army; but. the King,

who aimed at reclaiming the Coſſacks by nego

tiation, and by making ſome-ſatisfaction for the

cruel inſults offered to a brave people, anſwered,

and

still
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still worst: to raviſh his wife, and murder her and

herſon. This anſwer gave great diſcontent; and the

nobles took up arms themſelves to the number of -

fifty thouſand men, and advanced into Lower Vol
hinia, where they met with a grelat defeat. Their

courage being not yet exhausted, they marched to

wards the Hypanir. This river, which joins the Bo

rysthenes, and falls with it into the Black Sea, is

now called the Bogh. In this manner the barbariahs

have disfigured the very names of thoſe countries

which once flouriſhed with colonies from Greece.

The banks of the Bogh were not more favourable to

the Poles than their former field of battle, and they

ſuffered a total defeat. ' _

It was in this ſecond action, that Mark Sobieſki,

leſs fortunate than his younger brother, was ſlain in
the flower of his age, and at his first entſirance upon

the career of glory. When the two brothers were,

ſetting out upon their travels into France, the father

gave them this advice: Beſure, children, to inform

yourfiel'ves of every thing that is nſeful. Asfor dan

cing, you will have opportunities of learning it herefrom

the Tartars. In fact, the Tartars fought in con

junction With the Coſſacks on this fatal day, the

Cham having a perſonal injury to avenge: for Ula

diſlas had ſuppreſſed a conſiderable penſion paid by

Poland to him, as well as his predeceſſor. After the

victory, there were brought to him three hundred

Poliſh nobles, loaded with chains, and covered with

wounds, among whom was Mark Sobieſki. The

cruel Tartar, without regarding the law of nations,

which protects priſOners of war, ordered them all to

be beheaded', and their bodies expoſed for a prey to

vultures. By this means, Sobieſki's mother was de:

prived of the melancholy conſolation of interring her

ſon among the remains oſ his ancestors. Her grief

e'er long

acountry where ſhe had lost the object of her ten

darest

a induced her to ſettle in Italy, and abandon'
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,_ Y. 1649.

derest affections; for her ſurviving ſon was leſs be

loved by her, on account of ſome ſallies of youth,

and his having expoſed, in two, ſingle combats, that

life which was due to his country only. That bar

barous custom of duelling, which is unknown in all

the east, from Conſtantinople to the remotest part of

Japan, had it's origin in the north oſ Europe. It is

nOt ſurprizing that the Poles ſhould pique themſelves

upon it, as well as we; but they have been leſs pru

dent than the French, in not aboliſhing thoſe public

duels, with ſeconds on both ſides, in which the ſpec

tators animate the emulation of the Gladiators. The

duel Sobieſki fought proved the instrument, of his i

puniſhment; for while his elder brotherwas tread?

ing in the path of true glory, John was detained at

Leopol by a wound he had received. As ſoon as he

recbvered his strength, he hasted to obey the united

calls of vengeance and Of glory.

The ſame enemies still remained to be oppoſed;

and it was time for Cafimir to put himſelf at the

head of the army, in order to render it's operations

more regular, and to prevent his being deſpiſed by a

nation which reſpects only warlike Kings. Ac

cordingly, he aſſumed the command.

What had hitherto been done by young Sobieſki,

now the chief of his family, was but a prelude to his

future exploits in war. All that had been yet obſerv

ed in him, was an impetuous ardour which made him'

inſenſible of danger, and a greedineſs after military

knowledge, which carried him where duty did not

require his preſence. He ſucceeded his father in the

Srarosty oſ Javorow in the Palatinate oſ Ruſſia; and

appeared in the 'army at the head of a ſelect troop.

In the many ſkirmiſhes which must needs happen

with an enemy who fied only to return to the charge,

he ſhewed that nature had given him all the courage

of a ſoldier, and what is much more uncommon,

that happy quickneſs of diſcernment, which indicates

a ge
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a general. A ſingular event diſplayed the credit he

had acquired in ſo ſhort a time. The Poliſh army

mutinied in the camp of ZborOW, a city of Little

Poland, upon the borders of Podolia, and every

method of quieting the ſedition, perſuaſion, menaces,

and even the cannon of the Lithuanian troops, was

made uſe of in vain by the General Czarneſki. The

attempt was given up as hopeleſs, when Sobielki de

ſired to be employed. The temerity of extraordinary

men is justified by the ſucceſs that attends it. I't is

eaſy to conceive what addreſs and eloquence he need-r

ed to perſuade men who had arms in their hands.

The young orator carried his point; and that em

pire over the minds of men, which would have done

honour to a conſummate General, advanced to the

height of glory a youth who had yet 'born no public

office. -

The army now advanced towards the enemy

with that unanimity of ſentiment, which is a ſure

preſage of victory. Chmilienſki, notwithstanding

the justice of his cauſe, was deſerted by his good

fortune. Being ſupported by the Tartars, he un

dertook to force the King in the camp of Zborow.

The battle lasted ſeveral days, during which he lost

more than twenty thouſand men, and was diſcourag

ed from trying his fortune any more. A negotiation

for peace was ſet on foot, and before it was ratified,

the King rewarded Sobieſki by making him great

Standard-Bearer of the Crown; an officer of the

court and of the army, who carries the banner of the

Republic in the poſpolite, and at the coronation and

funeral of the Kings of Poland.

The peace of Zborow gave great diſſatisfaction to

all the nobles; for the King, who had not given up

his deſign of bringing back the Coſſacks to their al

legiance by fair means, had granted them terms that

might be made a bad uſe of. All past offences were

forgot, and twenty thouſand of them were to conti

1 nue
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v_ their privileges.

Year1651.

nue armed in the Palatinate of Kiovia, which was to

be given for the furure to a nobleman of the Greek

perſuaſion. They were restored to the unmole_stch_

exerciſe of their religion, and the enjoyment or all

But as ſomething must-be always

done to ſatisſy the offended Majesty of Kings, it was

stipulated that Chmilienſki ſhould aſk pardon on his

knees; and the Coſſack ſubmitted to this humiliation

for the good of his country. The Tartarian Prince

found his account in the plunder he gained, and in

getting his penſion restored. All theſe regulations

were prudent; but the Poliſh nobles were not poſſeſſed

of that quality. They exclaimed on all ſides that the

King had betrayed the Republic, and they thought

of nothing but breaking a treaty, the advantages of

which they were reſolved not to ſee.

The Coſſacks ſoon diſcovered that the nobles

would get the better of the King. and that the peace

they had made would be but of ſhort continuance.

They therefore took up arms in conjunction with

their old allies, the Tartars; and Beresteſk, a town

ſituated upon the bordcrs of the Palatinate of Beltz,

was the field of battle. The Tartars, having lost ſix

thouſand men, betook themſelves to flight. The

Coſſacks entrenched themſelves in their camp, where

they were at length forced; but the victory was a

very dear one to the Poles. It may ſafely be ſaid,

that Caſimir, whom his ſubjects had forced to renew

the war, was avictor against his will. Sobielki,.in

this action, was wounded in the head; but. ſo many

others had wounds to ſhew, that this was no mark of

distinction.

Chmilienſki, though beaten, was yet alive, and had

still reſources leſt him. The Czar Alexis now
ſi made uſe of him to attack Poland, and the Coſ

ſack took Smolenſko, a large city, ſituated on the

right fide of the Borysthenes, which returned to its

ancient owners; and he Opened himſelf a paſ

- ſage
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ſage into Lithuania, "which he. laid waste with fire

and ſword. \ _

Our memoirs ſay little of Sobieſki's behaviour
in thisv war against the Muſco'viteſis and Coſſacks.

Fame records only actions of uncommon lustre,

and ſUCh cannot be performed but upon'extraordi

nary occaſions. It' is 'however probable', that he'

continued to diſplay that union of .valour' and pru

dence, which ſhe'ws a'great Captain, fince in ari

other war, which was ſoon after kindled out'of the

fire of this, and ſpread its blaze over every province'

of Poland, Sobieſki, who was then only making

his firſt campaigns, was honoured with a distin

guiſhed cammand in the' horſe. ' So quick a riſe

as this, isalways founded upon "good reaſons in a

republican kingdom, wherev the court must be cau

tious how it proceeds, and c'onfer reWards rather

than favours. * ' '

Poland, for a long time, had not ſeen ſo many Yea, zesg,

enemies united toconſpire its ruin. Christina of

Sweden, that too philoſo'phic Qieen, who reſign'ed

her crown, and' choſe rather' to live at Rome among

Cardinals, arts and letters, than to employ herſelf

in promoting the happineſs of a kingdom, was ſuc- ,

ceeded by her couſin Charles Gustavus, who',

by a mistake too common among Kings, thought

he could not begin his reign' better than with con

quest. ln a ſhort time, he' made himſelf master'

of Mazovia, and a great part of Poland, from

whence he transferred the ſeat of war into Pruffia.

Sobieſki, though [he ſerved in' an army that

was beat upon all occaſions, Was learning ho'w to r

conquer. Being at the head of f0ur hundred horſe', ' K

between Elbing and Marienburg', *he defeated a

body' of morev than ſix hundred, commanded by'

a near relation of the King of SWeden'. If Caſimir

had had many Sob'ieſki's, he' would have eſCaped '

the ſad err-tremities to which he was reduced. De'

. > G _ ſerted
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ſerted by his army, he ſought an aſylum in Sile

ſia; and ſaw Lithuania, which was not yet ſub

dued, put itſelf under the protection of the con

queror. One would imagine that all his-ſubjects.

had been thunder-struck -, and that thoſe whom the

bolt did not kill upon the ſpot, hadno ſenſation.

leſt them but that oſ terror. At last, the storm

abated, by ſpreading over a vast extent ofcountry.

People begun to recover their ſenſes, and to-think,

that Charles Gustavus might POſſlblY_ not beinvinr

cible. .

Caſimir took advantage of this gleam of cou-,

rage. Among the officers who most deſerved his,

confidence, he had taken particular notice of. Czar

neſhi and Sobieiki. He had the addreſs toztakew

- off the Tartars from their attachment to the in

terests of Muſcovy, and to fix them in his own.

Sobieſki was commiſſioned to Command them, while

Czarneſki headed the Poles. They begun with

putting to the ſword the Swediſh troops, which had

taken up their winter-quarters in Lithuania: and

proceeded to cut in pieces all that were diſperſed

in Poland. Not a day paſſed without their break

ing ſome link of t'he chains of the nation.

ln the mean time Charles Gustavus was advanſi

cing out of Pruſſia with his own army, and a re

inforcement of the Elcctor of Brandenburg's troops.

'Sobieſki blocked him up between the Vistula and

the Sanus (a ſmall river which runs into the Vistu

la) hindeer his being ſupplied with proviſions,_

haraſſed him with continual ſkirmiſhes; and re

ceiving intelligence that Dazzglar, one of the Swe

diſh Generals, was advancing with a body of fixv

thouſand men to diſengage the] King, he left his

inſantry to continue the blockade, marched with

his cavaer to meet Douglas, ſwam acroſsthe Pilc

za, a river much ſwelled by the melting _oſ the

ſnow, and with that ce/erizy which Caeſaeconſi'

dered

4
<_-_. M
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dered as the first qualification of a General, ſur

prized Douglas, defeated him,,and purſued his ar

my eight miles towards 'Warſaw. -

Some other budies of the Poliſh army, which

was obliged to face the enemy on ſo many ſides,
did not do their duty ſo well as that which marchedſſ

under the 'command of Sobieſki. lt was neceſſary

alſo to make another diviſion, in order to oppoſe

Ragotſki, Prince of Tranſylvania, who advanced,

in concert with Sweden, with a view to deprive

Caſimir of his crown._ In themidst of ſo 'many

enemies, ſome blunders were committed, of which

Charles Gustavus took advantage, and having diſ

engaged himſelf from the dangerous ſituation he

was in, advanced towards Warſaw, which brdught

on a general action that lasted three days. The

utmost efforts of valour and ſkill were exerted' on',

both ſides, and a torrent of blood was ſpiltzbut

at length victory declared onCe more for' Charles

Gustavus, though purchaſed' at a very dear rate.

The Tartars had never fought before with ſo much

order and firmnEſs. Accustomed to continual ra

pine, impatient of any diſcipline, and always ready

to fly when they met with reſistance, they found

themſelves changed to other men, under the Com

mand of Sobieſkiz and when the ſeries of future

events turned his valour against them, they always

remembered, with a mixture of admiration and

reſpect, the great exploits they had ſeen, him 'per
form, and were convinced that glory may Well bect

acquired even when a battle is lost, a _

' The republic must have been inevitably ruined,

had Charles Gustavus lived a few years longen;

but he died in the thirty-eight year of his age; and

if war is to denominate men great, he was little

inferior to Gustavus Adolphus.
On the other hand, Ragotſkiſſ, a man of greater-'4

ambition than military talents, and who ſhewed

* ' G 2 flittl'e
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little regard to the advice of his ally ' Charles Guſ

tavus, miſſed the opportunity of conquering. George

Lubomirſki, petty General of the Poliſh army,

and Sobieiki, made an irruption into his territories,"

where they committed the ſame hostilities with which

he had afflicted Poland. He ſucceeded no better

in defending himſelf, than attacking others; and

involvcd in his ill fortune, the ſect of the Unitari

am, otherwiſe called Soriniazzs and Ariam, who had

abuſed the toleration they enjoyed in Poland. They

profeſs to worſhip one only God, of incommu

nicable perſections, who never produced any being

equal to himſelf; but it was not their doctrine,

howeverdamnable, but their connections with Ra

gotlki, that occaſioned their being proſcribed in Po

land. This ſect, which formerly ſeduced both the

east and west for three centuries, and now mingles

with all religious, is perhaps still the most numerous

of any, but has no longer any distinct places-of

worſhip. Ragotſki looked upon his own ruin to

be equally inevitable, with theirs, and was glad to

_accept of a ſhameful peace, which left him no in- _
clſiination to disturb the repoſe of his neighbours.

As for Sweden, ſhe thought herſelf too much

exhausted to go on with the great deſigns of her

Year 1660.

deceaſed King, and ſigned a treaty of peace at Oli

va, a famous monastery of Royal Pruſſia, about

a mile from Dantzick.

The republic had still two enemies, the Muſco

vices and the Coſi'acks, to deal with; of which the

latter were the most inveterate, becauſe the reſent- _'

ment of a grievous injury is more llimulating than '

the deſire of conquest. The republic had for its al- .

lies the Crim Tartars, a ſuccour which might prove

oſ the utmost advantage, and was principally owing
to Sobieſki, who had lived among them ſi as an hoſ

tage. An ordinary man, who relides in this capa- '

city among a barbarous people, turns his [hUUglltS J

' ' ' ' "wholly"
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wholly upon the happy moment of restoration to

his domestic pleaſures 3 but Sobieſlti was taken up

with the interests of his country. The Tartars,

who had ſeen his behaviour in battle, already eſ

teemed him, and for this reaſon pitched upon him

preferably to other hostages. The Cham in par

ticular conceive'd for him a friendſhip which was of

ſingular uſe to Poland upon this' occaſion. ln

ſhort, an alliance was concluded, and the combined

armies attacked the Muſcovites, ſometimes by ſe

cret ar'nbuſcade, ſometimes in the open field, and

the ſucceſs, upon the whole, was nearly equal.

At length they were upon the 'point of coming to

adeciſive action near Cudnow, and Cafimir, who

commanded in perſon, was earnest for it; but the

Muſcovites industriouſly delayed it, to give ChmiA

lienſki and his Coſſacks time to join the army.

It was of the utmost importance to prevent this

junction, and there wanted a man of ability to exe

cute the commiſſion. Sobieſki was detached with

a body much inferior to that of the Coſſacks, and

attacked them at the moment of their arrival at

Slobodyſzeex in the Ukraine. His victory was-ſo

complete, that their General was taken' priſoner,

loaded with chains as a rebel, and brought to Ca

ſimirp The report of this victory ſo intimidated

the Muſcovites, that they ſurrendered their arms

almost without fighting. _

Nothing now remained but to retake a few places

in Lithuania, one of which was Wilna the capital,

a large and populous city, but built of wood, £

for Want of quarries of stone. 'I he Muſcovite of

ficer, who commanded in the citadel, would have

put to death any man that had only talked of

ſurrendering. He entertained ſuſpicions of a Po

liſh Priest, and put him intoa mortar, and diſchar

ged this frightful bomb upon the beſiegers His

cruelty and obstinacy, joined to the impoffibility of

G 3 making
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making a long defence, excited ſome foreign offi'

cers of the garriſon to mutiny against their com

mander, wſiiom they gave up, together with the

city, into the hands of the beſiegers. The Poles

having got this barbarian in their power, condemn

ed him to die by the hands oſ a common execu

tioner; but none being to be found, his own cook

offered his ſervice, and cut off his head. It is not

hard to gueſs what ſort of a master a man must be

that had ſuch a ſervant.

The war with Muſcovy was now near its end,

when Caſimir ſuffered himſelf to be diverted from

i it, by a project which turned the arms of the re

public against itſelf. , This Prince, who ſeemed to

be destined for all ſorts of ſingularities, after hav

ing been a Jeſuit and a Cardinal, had married Loui

ſa Mary Gonzaga (a), his brother's widow. This

caſe was preciſely'the ſame with that of Henry VIII.
King of England, who married Catharine of Ar- ſſ

ragon, his brother Arthur's widow; and the diſ

putes which aroſe in England, had alſo divided

Poland. The 'divines of the King's party ſup

' ported their opinion with that paſſage in Deuterono

my, which not only permits, but commands a man

to marry þir &rot/flefr wiſe, jf ſhe have no children.

The Doctors of the other ſide oppoſed to this a

paſſage in LevitiCus, which forbids a man to un

cover the nakedmſs of his brother's wife. The Se

nators, _without having recourſe to the laws of the

Jewiſh nation, aſked the King, i" how he could

F'* venture upon ſuch an union, after all the diſ

*-' aſlers which had befallen England under Hen

** ry VIII. and Poland under his Father Sigiſmund?

' ſiMaller of the Horſe to the King.

' ſo) Daughter ofthe Duke of Mantua and Nevers, the ſame

who was celebrated in France for her paſſion for Cioomarr,

f' It
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it!___

" Is it becauſe your father married two ſisters (a),

" that you are reſolved upon this contract with

" your brother's widow ? Our. ſentiments. are the

" ſame with thoſe of the Senators of that time:

" and you know that they writ to Pope Cle

" ment VIII. that they never ſuffered ſuch unions '

, " even in their stables (b)."

The ſee of Rome, which had given a ſanction

to the other two "marriages, ſaw nothing to be ab

horred in this; and it ſeemed that the more oppo

ſition it had met with, the dearer was the (Lieen

to Caſimir. Being of a mild and complaiſant tem

per, adopting in every thing her inclinations, em'

ploying his thoughts as ſhe directed, and often not

'employing them at all, he gave himſelf up to con

jugal tenderneſs, morev perhaps than was conſistent

with his own peace, and that of Poland. Having

no children, he formed a project, in order to pleaſe

his wife, of getting a young Prince who was to

marry her niece, declared his ſucceſſor to the crOWn.

The (Lueen having been educated in France, had

as great an affection for the blood of the houſe of .

Bourbon as for her' own. The young Prince, who A

was to be raiſed to the crown, was Henry Julius de

Bourbon, Duke of Anguien, ſon of the Great

Conde -, and the Princeſs intended for his wife, was

Anne of Bavaria, who by her mother Was of the

Gonzaga family. The Been, who had been uſed

to govern, flattered herſelf that ſhe ſhould continue

to do ſo, by the influence ſhe would have naturally

over a young Prince, indebted to her for his Crown,

in caſe of the King's death. _ r

'The King ſounded the inclinations of the Sena-Yea: 1661.

tors and great officers; but they anſwered him

(aj Anne and Constance, daughters of the Emperor Ferdi

nand H. m ,

(U Zaluſki, tom.i. part r. p. 158.

G 4 with
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Year '664. '

1 *. '

with a ſilence, more CXPſCffiVC than words, and at

length openly declared their diſapprobation-(a),

Lu'bomirſki in particular, Grand Marſhal of Po

land, and Petty-General of the Poliſh army, cried

out, that to attempt the election of a King, be;

ſore the throne was vacant, was to violate the moſt

ſacred law of the republic, and to overthrowthe

strongest bulwark of liberty. He deſired the King

to recollect, that all his predeceſſors, from the time

of Jagellon, and he himſelf, had ſworn, never to

propoſe. a ſucceſſor. ** You would not be ſuffered,

'A added he, to do for your own ſon, what you

V are attempting in favour of a stranger." *

Caſimir meeting with ſuch'reſistance from the

Senate, pretended to defist 'from this project. It

remained buried in his cabinet for three years, and

all this time was employed in procuring votes, by

all the allurements which Kings can offer to the am

bitious, and by all the terror they can impreſs tip

on the timid. No attempt was thought proper to

be made upon Lubomirſki, Whoſe character was

too well known. Not Contented with delivering

his opinion in the Senate, he had taken pains to

bring over ſeveral to his ſentiments, and to diſpel

the apprehenſions of others. He was therefore con

fidere'd by the court' as the head oſ a conſpiracy,

and no art was omitted to make him aPpear to the
republic in the ſame ligth ' ' ' i '

The Poliſh army, diſſatisfied with its pay, and
still more with the money'sſibeing leſt in arrear,

had entered into a confederacy.ct Of all the aſſo

ciations of this ſort, which are 'formed in Poland,

upon pretence of the public good, that of the army
is the most dangerous. i 'The ſoldiers are no lon er

unde'r diſcipline or restraint, but live at diſcretion;

and commit all ſorts of exceſſes: the authority of

(rj Ip'engnlch. p. 203.

' - ' - ths.

.. _' Amazed
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the Grand-General is ſhaken off, and another coma

mander is choſe by the nameof Marſhal of the Con

fedrracy, who is in fact a real Dictator, and unite's

in his own perſon the power belonging to the three

estates of the kingdom. He gives audience to the

Ambaſſadors, iſſues out orders to the courts of

justice, levies troops, and raiſes ſupplies, commands

the army, inHicts puniſhments, and exerciſes a

power'of life and death. , The laws indeed con
demn thisſpecies of confedEracſiyz but notwithstand

ing the laws, it is criminal only when it is ill ſup

ported. Lubomirſki was not the perſon that the

army placed at its head; but the court took it for

granted, that Suiderlki, who was choſe upon this

occaſion, was only an instrument wholly governed

by Lubomirlki. _ A diet was aſſembled, before

which no accuſation wasbrought against the appa

rent chief, but Lubomirlki alone was ſummoned.

Being convinced that the court was reſolved to find

him guilty at all events, he did not make his ap

pearanCe; and was tried and condemned to forfeit

his estate, his honour, and his life, as an enemy

to the state, and guilty' of high-treaſon (a). But

the ſentence being voted and protested against by

the Deputies, was illegal.

The illustrious. outlaw well knew that the an

ger of Kings is a fire that conſumes every thing in

its first fury. He therefore quitted Poland, and

retired to Breflaw, to give it time to cool, and per

haps to go entirely out.

upon an extraordinary diet, where his interests

would of courſe come upon the carpet. When this

aſſembly, met, a large part of thenobility refuſed

tonproceedupon public buſineſs, till the King could

be prevailed on to'remit his reſentment against Lu

þomirflzi. on the other hand, the royal party in

(qj Kochov.lp.1_47. Lengnich, p. zig.

He had great dependence t

fistes]
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ſisted upon it, that the state must 'be ruined, if

the King relented, for that Lubomirſki was of a

restleſs and'turbulent ſpirit, and an incendiary,

whom it was neceſſary to get rid off; while the

others, who were more numerous, repreſented him

as an upright citizen, an 'exFerienced General, an

incorruptible Minister, and a firm ſupporter of the

laws of his country, whoſe destruction was aimed at

on theſe very accounts. ' The diſpute ſoon ran ſo

high, that nothing was heard but' confuſed excla

mations and mutual threats. The aſſembly ſepa

rated without coming to any concluſion.

The King, however, eXecuted in part the fien

tence that was paſſed upon-Lubomirſki, by diſpoſ

ing of his offices to two perſons who were highly' in

the royal favour (a). Czarneſki, Palatine of Kio

via, was made Petty-General; and Sobieſki, from *

standard-bearer of the Crown, Was advanced to the

dignity of Grand-Marſhal; a post of high distinc

tion, but which has no military juriſdiction. The

republic has four great officers, entrusted with the

four branches of the administration; the Grand

General, who directs the affairs of the army, the

Grand Chancellor, who preſides over the admini

stration of justice; the Grand-Treaſurer, whoſe

province is the public revenue; and the Grand

Marſhal, who has the management of the police.

They are called Bracbia chczlia, the Arms of the

King; and he ſometimes makes uſe of them to

strike the republic. Lubomirſki had never con

ſented to be thus employed ; and this pattiotic firm

neſs acquired him many partizans. Sobieſki and

Czarneſki were alſo in high reputation; it was

even confeffied that they deſerved the offices they

_ were raiſed to -, but it was added, that it was unjust

to diſpoſſeſs a man who filled them with ſo much

dignity.

(a) Kochov. p'. 164.. Lengnich. p. ar6.

LUbOf
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Lubomiriki, deſpairing ofhaving justice done

him by a regal tribunal, reſolved to obtain it by

arms. He entered Poland at the head of only

eight hundred' men; but his little troop encreaſed

continually as it advanced, and was found to be

five thouſand strong, by the time it reached Czen

stochow, an inconſiderable town upon the 'Warta,

in the Palatinate of Cracow. The King aſſembled

a ſuperior force in Siradia, and was encamped near

the village of Watta; from whence he detached

the Lithuanians, commanded by Polubinlki, to

attack the rebel army, for ſo it was called. But

the rebels defeated the loyalists, and took a great

number of priſoners, among whom were the prin

cipal officers of the army, and Polubinſki himſelf.

The conqueror treated them with all the humanity

they could have expected from a friend, and diſ

miſſed them without any ranſom (521. He did

not behave to Sobieſki with the ſame generoſity;

but ravaged his estates, and carried off his studs of

horſes. The pleaſure of cruſhing a rival, who-is

raiſed upon our ruins, must be owned to be atemp

tation, that ſhakes the most ſolid virtue. *

This first' ſucceſs laid open'to him Great Poland,

while the royal army was exerting its utmost ef

forts to stop his paſſage. 'The nobility, 'who at

first hefitated between the King and Lubomirſki,

now came to a reſolution, and joined the army of

the ſubject. The storm, which threatened the de

struction of the republic, was every day increaſing-5

when two Senators, who had nothing in -view but

peace and justice, Andrew Trzebiſki, Biſhop of

Chelm, and Thomas Leſczinſki, 'Biſhop of Cra

cow, prevailed upon the twoarmies, to continue

in fight of each' other without coming to an en

gagement, till the holding of an extraordinary

(a) Kochov. p. 173. 192. _

diet,
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diet, which the King appointed to meet at War

ſaw on the t7th of March; and the mediators

gave hopes to Lubomirſki of his restoration, and

to the confederated army of the pay it requiredi

Lubomirſki was not inflexible, but ſhewed that

he could forgive an injury, as ſoon as ſatisfaction

was made; and did not diſdain, though Victorious,

to appear in the fOrm of a ſuppliant. To prove

that he was" fincere in deſiring peace, he quitted his

army, and waited at Breſlaw ton the reſult of the

deliberations of the diet. At last, the great day,

which kept both the arms and minds of the Poles _

in ſuſpence, arrived. The Marſhal of the Depu

ries (n), who acted as ſpeaker, enlarged in vague

terms upon the advantages of peace; and when

Lubomirſki's partizans gave ſigns of impatience,

he went on to the demands of the confederates.

The attention of the aſſembly was now heightened,

and the moment was ſuppoſed to be come which

would produce Lubomirſki and his intereſts upon

the stage. But the orator, who kept his eyes fixed

upon the King, had not the courage to enter upon

' the ſubject: and a were, which iſſued from the

midst of the aſſembly, put an end to the harangue

and: to the diet together.

Beſides the King's reſentment, which grew daily

mare and more inflamed, time had thrown a new

'obstacle in'the way ofLubomirſki's restoration. Czar

neſki, who had been invested with part of his ſpoils, '

the office of 'Petty-General, was lately dead; and

the King had instantly conferred this important

post upon Sobieſki. Were it not for his distin

guiſhed merit, which ſpoke loudly in his favour, it

(a) The Chamber of Repreſentatives Or Deputies from the

particular diets of every Palatinate chuſes a Marſhal, who pre

ſides at their deliberations, ſpeaks in the name of the body,

and gives the private members leave to deliver their ſenti
ments. ct

would
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would give one pain to ſee him riſe in the midst.

of confuſion, and upon the ruins of a hero. ,

The King, by this step, had put himſelf in a.

perplexing fituation z being under a necefiity of de

priving Sobieſki of the two dignities, the power

and honour of which he had ſcarce taken poſſeſ

ſion of ;* and in' order to give ſatisfaction to one

man of distinguiſhed merit, he must injure another -

who made already a great figure in the republic.

" There is no undoing, ſaid the courtiers, what:

" is done; nor does it become the majesty of the

" throne to- review its past conduct. Better far

" take up arms again." Accordingly, the war'

was begun with greater fury than ever. The King,

at the 'head of twenty-ſix thouſand men, marched

in quest of the enemy, who had only eighteen

thouſand. The armies drew near each other on -

the i 3th of July, in the Palatinate of Cujavia. On Year '656

this occaſion it was, that Sobieſki first acted as

General. The armies were ſeparated by a moraſs, -

which the King ordered him to paſs. Sobieſki re

preſented the danger of ſuch a mocion, it being eaſy

to ſoreſee that the enemy would ſuffer only ſuch a

number to paſs as they were ſure of beating. But

paffion either ſees not at all, or ſees badly. The

King's troops entered the moraſs, were embaraſſed ,

in the mud, and croſſed it with great difficulty.
Beſides being animated by the interests of theirct

country, which both parties fancied they loved, at

the time they were rending it in pieces, there was

alſo a perſonal animoſity between the two Generals, -

both ſkilful in war, and intrepid in action. A GeJ

neral, newly invested with that office, attacked an

other who had been diſpofleſſed to make roOm for

him. The latter, fighting in his own cauſe, as

well as that of the confederacy, fell impetuoqu up-_;

on Sobiefki, without giving him time to form his

troops as they came out of the moraſs. By this

' 'gneans
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means the royal army was overpowered, before it

could come to action; and the King, 'who beheld

the defeat from the other ſide, had to reproach

himſelf with the blood ofvfour thouſand men, Who

remained upon the field of battle. vThe whole" army

must have been ruined, had it'not been for the

abilities of Sobieſki, who brought it' off by a re

treat equally ſkilful-and difficult'(a). A'nd though

a defeated General is always in the wrong, yet his

very enemies laid the fault upon the obstinacy of the

Kinou

The King, full of regret at not having followed

his advice, went and encamped upo'n'the river Pilc

za, in the Palatinate of Rava, where he ſheWed

himſelf leſs averſe to an accommodation; a thing

not difficult to be brought about, as Lubomirſki,

without being elated with his victory, still made

overtures of peace. He was inflexible in no point,

but what regarded the interests vof 'his army and his

country. lt was agreed that his troops 'ſhould re

ceive the ſums they had been refuſed, and that' no

one ſhould be called to:account for what what was

past. Nor was the capital article'which had kinſi

dled the civil war, forgot. The King, by a ſpe

cial diploma iſſued on this occaſion, entered into

an engagement not to concern himſelf', in any de

' gree with the choice of a ſucceſſor, but to leave it

to a free election, when the throne ſhould become

vaC-ant. Lubomirlki having thusprocured ſatisfac

tion for the confederated army, and for his coun

try,-forgot himſelf, and was content With having

the-decree of his proſcription revoked, without in

fisting upon his restitution to the dignities he had

lost.

Being thus restored to favour, and having diſ

miſſed his troops, he came to Jaroſzin, accompa

(zzj Lengnich. p. 219. , -

'4. . pied
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nied only. by. his Principal officers, where he waited

upon the King. The. reconciliation was like all
otherswhich are brought about between, a Prince ſſ

and, a ſubject who has made. him-ſelf dreaded z: and

Lubomiriki, being well acquainted with Kings,,

though free to remain in Poland, returned to Bre

ſlaw, where he died ſuddenly ſix months after z and

the enemies of the court did not attribute his death

to nature only (a). - 1 ' - * *

Sobieſki having learnt to conquer, while he, ſerv

ed under him, now prepared to ſurpaſs his master;

Hitherto he had lived in a continual ſceneof com

bats, in which being unmarried, he had often riſked

the putting an end to hislife and his family toge

ther. Beſides, he now drew- near/the thirty-ſixth

year of his age. Among the Maids of Honour

that the Been brought from France, without ſuſ

pecting that ſhe brought among them a future'

Ween, the Poliſh nobles took particular notice of

one, whom the (Deen herſelf honoured with pe

culiar favour. Her name was Mary' Caſimz'ra de [a

Grange, daughter of Henry de la Grange, and'

Frances de la Chfitre, who had been Governeſs

to Qleen Louiſa; two ancient families of the

province of Berry, distinguiſhed by having pro

duced ſeveral Marſhals of France. Henry de la.

Grange was better known by the name of the

Marquis d'Arquien, Captain of the guards to Phi

lip of Orleans, only brother of LewistIV; His

daughter Mary, who followed thezQJeen into Po

land, married Radziwil, Palatine of Sendomir,

and Prince of Zamoſkig a town of Poland, inthe.

Palatinate of Beltz, by. whom ſhe had. fourchil- r

dren. who all died very young,_and the father

did not long ſurvive them.

(aJ Kochov. p. 251. 8: 55.

r Subi
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Sobielki, perſuaded that favour is a good ſup'A

port to merit, and knowing that the Qieen still

continued her protection to the young widow, in

flantly'aſked her hand, without giving her time to

dry up her tears. The Been, to pr'eſerve the de

cency of mourning, got them privately married,

and then writ to the Marquis d'Arquien for' his

conſent. The Marquis anſwered, u-That it was

" a thing unheard of to marry again in a month

" after the death of a former huſband; that, for

" his part, he was not dazzled with the ſplendor

" of Monſieur Sobieſk'i's name; but that knowing

" the little ſatisfaction his daughter enjoyed in her

** first marriage, he had reſolved to ſettle her again

" in her native country, hoping that her Majesty's

*® known equity would leave him in full poſſeſ

" lion oſ the authority which parents have over'

"their children, by all the laws both of God and

" man: but that the thing being done without

U his conſent, which had conſequently been con

" ſidered as unneceſſary, the reſpect he owed 'to a

" great Been, prevented him from giving his

" ſentiments upon it, but that he ſhould n0t for

* " get the fault committed by Madam Zamoſka."

Men ſhould learn to ſubmit to their destiny with

a bettergrace. The Marquis would certainly have

writ in another manner, could he have foreſeen

that this match would advance his daughter to a

throne, and be the means of loading himſelf with

wealth and honours. Pope lnnOCent Xll. never

forgot that he gave his benediction to the nup

tial ceremony, while he was Apostolic Nuncio in

Poland; and testified, upOn all occaſions, a ſin

gular affection ſor this illustrious pair.

They had but a ſhort time to enjoy the fat/Ours

of the Been, who died in 1667, employed to the

last in ſetting ſecret ſprings at work to inſure thd

crown of Poland to the Duke of Anguien, no;
. Wlct-E ſſ

A
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withstanding the law' lately paſſed in the diet. She -

Was even accuſed of having given a commiffiori to

the Referendary (a), Andrew Morstyn, lately ar7

riVed from France, to prevail Upon the Great Conde

to come into Poland, where ſhe promiſed him an

army to ſet the cr0wn upon his ſon's head (b).

She was certainly a woman of a maſculine ſpi

rit, intended by nature to wear a crown, rather than

admire its jewels, and much better fitted than Caſimir

for the management of public affairs. She-al

'ways affisted at the private. council where matters

were prepared for the Senate, and had an equal ſhare

with the King in the direction of ſecret negoriations ;

ſhe even appeared publicly in the diets, where ſhe

had great influence by the ſuffrages of her creatures,

and gave occaſion to frequent complaints, that her

preſence leſſened the dignity of the republic (c)'. Be

ſides theſe talents, ſhe had alſo the virtues of her

own ſex, and was of a-devotional turn of mind;

a thing pretty uncommon in a Ween who has

great credit in public affairs. If it be true, as

ſome of the Poliſh historians will have it, that a

Queen of this character ſuggested to the King her

huſband', the deſign of abdicating the throne, it can

be accounted for only by ſuppoſing, that ſhe was

at length weary, as ſhe ſaid herſelf, of the fatigues

of royalty, the murmurs of the nation, and the

diſſatisſaction even of thoſe upon whom ſhe had

conferred favours. Beſides, the declining state of

her health made her wiſh for a quiet life, which

was alſo agreeable to the King's taste. The grief

occaſioned by her death was of no long continu

(a) There are in Poland two Reſerendaries, one for eccle

ſiastical affairs, the other for ſecular. Their office is' to make .

a report of petitions to the King or the Chancellor, and to give

their advice, when the King holds his court ofjustice.

(U Lengn. p. 221. Zaluſki, tom. i. part 1. p. 153.

fr) Lengn. p. 222. L '

H ance,
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ancc, except with the King, the' favourites, the

monasteries, and the churches. She had been twice

a Qpeen, but left no children.

Year 1667- Sobieſki still poſſeſſed the ſavour of'the King, and

the esteem of the public, two things which donot al

ways go together. His riſe was alſo promoted *

events, which fell out in his favour with 'uncommon

rapidity. Lubomirlki, by taking up arms against

'the King, had left vacant for him the dignity of

Grand Marſhal in 1665. A year after, the death

of Czarneſki made him Petty-General. He had

now only one step left to become the most confi

derable perſon in the republic. The Grand-General

Potoſki died this year ( 1667) and Sobieſki ſucceeded

to hisstaff, reſigning that of Petty_General to 'De*

metrius Wieſnowieiki, Palatine of Beltz. 'The two

Generals do in fact receive from the'King a staff,

called Bou/af, which' is a ſhort mace, terminating

at one end in a' large head, either gilt or of maſſy

ſilver, and ſometimes enriched with jewels. But

in the army it is not this staff of command which

indicates the General, but a long lance, adorned

with a horſe's tail, contrived to be ſeen at a great

"distance, either upon a march, in time of action,

or in the camp. The two Generals have their

tents, one on the right, and the other on the leſt

of'the line, each with this enſign of office, called

Bontcbcuk. p'
The power of a Grand-General is ſſlimited only

by his own will; the greatest 'inconvenience of

which arbittary authority is the abuſe 'of winter

quarters, which he may appoint where he pleaſes,

and oppreſs or relieve Whom he will. There had

been instances of Grand-Generals who had accu

mulated &tare/lies (a), by forcing the gentry to ſell

_ , _ ' them,

(aj 'A ſort of governments. The lands oſ which they con

_ ſisted, yffl'e originally partoſ the royal demeſnes ; and granted

. - _ out
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' them at 'a low rate, in order to ſave themſelves from Y- '557

total ruin. Sobieſki, las ſoon as he was invested

with the command, renounced this privilege of

appointing winter-quarters, in order to deprive his *

ſucceſſors of the means of being tyrants. He him

ſelf might have tyrannized more than any man, if e

he had had that r unſeeling nature which is too often

united with power. Beſides the staff of Grand

General, he poſſeſſed, as has been ſaid, that of

Grand-Marſhal, and by this means had in his hands

both the civil and military power, a circumstance

which at first occaſioned great murmuring, becauſe

both the ſpirit and the custom of the republic di

rected, that theſe two offices ſhould be always kept

ſeparate, as their union confers too formidable a

power upon one man : but Sobieſki's conduct ſoon
-puſit a stop to all diſcontent.

_., . An army of fourſcore thouſand Tartars appeared

upon the frontiers of the kingdom, and was al

ready laying waste Podolia, Volhinia, and the Pa

latinate ofRuſiia. The Coſiacks, always irritated '

against their masters, from whom they had lately

received freſh grounds of diſcontent, were ready to

join in any attempt that aimed at their destruction;

. and they marched for this purpoſe under the com- ,

.mand of Doroſcenſko, a chief of leſs ability, but

greater obstinacy, than Chmilienſki. Poland- was

exhausted of men, by ſo many wars: its army con

ſisted only of between ten and twelve thouſand men -,

and the state was ſo far from being able to pay

freſh troops, that the Grand-Treaſurer declared

there was not money enough for the old ones. The _

King, wholly abandoned to grief, and diſgusted

more than ever with the crov'vn, no longer exerted

out by the crown to the nobles, to enable them to bear the cx

pences of military expeditiOns, reſerving only a right of nomi

nating to them when they ſhould become vacant.

He ' ct him
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Y. 1667. himſelf to ſupport its weight. In the mean time,

the evil grew more urgent: the Tartars, ſustained

by the Coſſacks, advanced daily; and there was

ſome reaſon to be under apprehenſions from the

Turks (a).

The republic exPected nothing but ruin; but So

bieſki did not deſpair. If ever he wanted a ſecond,

it was upon this occaſion; but every 'thing failed

together; for the Petty-General, Wieſnowieſki, a

man of experience and abilities, was dangeroufly

ill. The whole weight of the war fell therefore

upon Sobielki, who laboured to encreaſe his little

army. Being to march over his own ample terri

tories, it was there ſupplied with recruits. Theſe

he joined to ſuch as came from other quarters,

formed magazines of proviſions, exhausted his own

private purſe, borrowed large ſums to ſupply the

public treaſury, 'and marched with twenty thouſand

men towards the Palatinate of Ruſſia, there to de

, feat a hundred thouſand. He was no ſooner ar

rived, than he detached Koniecpolſhi towards Tar

nopol, Szlieniſki to Leopol, Modrewiki into Brze

ſcia; and ſecured the paſſages of the rivers by dif

ferent bodies of troops, in order to stop the inroads

of the Tartars (b). He gave the command of

two thouſand horſe to an officer, named Piwal,

who uſually led a marauding party, but had all the
'abilitiſies of a general, with orders to ſcour the

country, and haraſs the enemy inceſſantly. He

himſelf marched towards the enemy's camp, and,
ſi ,, as if victory had been at" his command, writ to

'to his wife, who was gone to iVlſit France her na

tive country, that " on ſuch a day he would, with

U twelve thouſand men, ſhut himſelf u_o in a for

" tified camp' before liodahiecz, a place that Do

,(a) Zaluſki, tom.i. part. i. p. 9. - *

(U ld. p. z. , '

" roſce'nſko
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" roſceni'ko intended to beſiege; that on the mor- Y- 1667

" row, and the following days, he would ſally *

** out upon the enemy; that he had placed am

" buſcades on all ſides, and would in the end ruin

" this great army." ,
The Prince of Conde, to whom this lletter was'

ſhown, could ſee no poſſibility of ſucceſs. Most

of the Poliſh officers loudly condemned the diſpo

' fitions of their leader; they ſaid that to divide in

this manner ſo ſmall an army, was to destroy it;

and that it was neceſſary they ſhould all conquer or

periſh together. This diſcourſe begun to ſpread

among the common ſoldiers, and there was reaſon

to fear the army would be diſheartened. Upon ſuch

occaſions, it is as- neceſſary that a general ſhould

fleeth, as that he ſhould act upon others. " I an]

U determined, ſays he, to make no change in my

V plan; the event will ſhew-whether it be well laid

" or not. As to.what remains; I lay no reſlraint

" upon ſuch as have not the courage to face a glo

" rious death. Let them retire, and die in flight

'4 by the ſword of a Coſſack*or a Tartar. For

" myſelf, I ſhall stay here, with all thoſe brave

'* ſouls who love their country. This crowd of

" robbers makes no impreſſion upon my mind.

" I know that Heaven'has often given victory to

'5 ſmall numbers, when animated with valour;

** and can you doubt but God will be for us against

" theſe infidels P" All who Were preſent looked

at each other, and bluſhed -, and no one thought of -

leaving the camp (a).

The Barbarians were free to march on and pene

trate into the. heart of Poland: but they choſe ra

ther to deprive the kingdom of its only reſource,

by attacking this little army with all their forces z

and they were too well acquainted with Sobieſki to

(a) Zal. tom. i. part 1. p. to.

H 3 ' leave
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Y-1617- leave him behind them. He had already taken

ſome priſoners, whom he made uſe of to menace

the Tartarian General, at a time when he had every

thing to fear himſelf. Go, ſays he to the priſoners

as he diſmiſſed them, tell the Sultzm Nuradz'n, that

I will treat him in 'be ſhme'mmner that be treated

in) bral/ber: I 'will have bend for bend. The only

anſwer that Nuradin gave, was to hasten the at

tack (a). ' - ' -

Among the Poliſh officers who defended the ert

trenchments, there were-ſeveral who had acquired

great' glory in former actions', 'and they were now

employed with all the-'marks of confidence and

distinction that they deſerved. Alexander Pola

nowiki commanded on the leſt; Uladiſlas Wilc

zowſki, on the right; the center was committed

to the 'care of Staniſlas Jablonowſki, Palatine of
Ruſſia, of whomct it was become a proverbial ſay

ing, [s be' greater iv'tbe ſenate than in 'be field?

The Grand-General undertookthe inſpection of the
v'whole (þ). ' 7 ' ' ' '* y - >

The enemy poured in upon the camp on all ſides,

and were on all ſides warmly received, while the ar

' tillery kept playing briſkly. At length they forced

their way in a wer place, and the Poles running

thither, repulſe, expel, purſue them, ſabre in hand,

eyond the entrenchments'; v The plain was ſoon

. covered with dead bodies, but there ſell only ſhttr

hundred *' Poles: the Tartars1 carried off theirs, to

burn them according to the custom of the nation;

Sobieſl<i,"having stood this first aſſault, did not

make all the advantage of this- ſucceſs that fortune

ſeemed to invite him to. The aſſailants had much

_ to loſe, but he had everything to ſave. He there

ſa) Chruſcinſki.

[A] anulki. tomfli. part t. p. l]_.

fore
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fore returned to his entrenchmeſints to make the most Y' 'GFZ'

of any favourable opportunity that ſhould oſſer. _

A battle is generally over in a few hours z'but

in this caſe there ,was a continued action of ſeven.

teen daystogether, on each of which both ſides
fought as if the preſent had been the deciſive mcto

ment. On thepart of the aſſailants, whoſe ſupe

rior number Lgave them confidence, it was attack

upon attack; on the part of the beſieged, defence
'upon defence, ſally upon ſally. The last 'day ſſoſſf

all was the mostzbloody. _Sobieiki had given or

ders to the ſevcral detachments, which had occaſi

ſioned ſuch murmurs _-in the army by their 'ſepara

tion, to approach ;in,ſenſ1bly towards the camp.

The Barbarians, provoked and diſheartened by ſo

obstinate areſistance made by _ſo ſmall a number,

ſihad ,teſolved upona general aſſault: and themo

ment was znear whichmust determine the ſafety or
ruin of - the republic. ſſ ,

LSobieſki, instead of waiting to be attacked,

quitted hisentrenchmcnts and marched to meet the

enemy. His troops had learnt, from the preced

,ing.actions, that thiscroqu of' opponents was not

iinvincible. The Barbarians, astoniſhed at ſuch_
:bo'ldneſs,. testiſied otheirv,joſiy by, loud cries, which

_ were instantlyſucreeded, bythe, battle. _ A deluge

.,of blood was ſpilt,.and_victory,ſiill continued un

certain ; but beforeit declared vfor either fide, the

-.ſeveral 'detachmems arrived, and attacked the ene- \

J my in fiank. , The brave Pz'wot in particular, after

having laid waste the quartersiof the Coſſacks, car

- tied off_ their convoys, and repulſed, their foraging

parties, redoubled. his glorious efforts, attacked,

ſabrerin hand, ,with his two thouſand horſe, and

drove all beforev him. .- The very ſuttlers and pea

ſants converted every thing they could find into

arms, and 'reſolved to bear a- ſhare in the victory,

which was now but feebly diſputed. The carnage

-' H 4. would
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Y. 1667. would have been univerſal," if the Victors had not

been wearied with ſlaughter. The Tartars, little

accustomed to pitched battles, begun to look be

hind them; and ſoon after gave way, lost their

ranks, took to flight, and drew the Coſſacks after

them. At this juncture, Sobicſki, whoſe bravery

and ſkill had animated the whole action, hoped to

_ keep his word with Nuradin, and ordered his life

to be ſpared, if he ſhould be overtaken in the rout,

that he might ſacrifice him to the manes of his

brother. But Nuradin and Doroſcenſko had re

tired ſo early as to fear no purſuit, leaving twenty

thouſand of their men dead upon the field of battle.

After their retreat, the Poles ſaw, with horror, all

the ravages they had committed, the villages ſacked,

the country-ſeats and town-palaces of the nobles

levelled with the ground, the churches burnt, car

caſſes piled in heaps upon the ruins, and the fron

' tiers entirely laid waste; but the body of the state

was preſerved (a)-, and Sobieſki's ſucceſs astoniſhed

Poland, the Prince of Conde, and France.

' The Barbarians, who had begun the war, now

' ſued for peace, which the conquerors wanted more
- i th an the conquered.

Jablonowſki - was appointed

to ſcttle the conditions of the treaty, which was

impeded by one difficulty. The infidel-s (lemanded

and offered hostages; whereas the Christians alledged

'that a peaCe confirmed by oaths made. them uſeleſs.

The Tartars still inſisted upon their demand, and

anſwered that past events had taught them what

value they ought to ſet upon oaths. At last, the

article of hostages was agreed to, and the peace was

ſigned the 19th of October (b).

Sobieſki, preceded by victory, returned to War

ſaw. _He received upon the road the homage of

ſet) Lengnich. p. 22. and 23

(lvj Zaluik. tom. i. part. r. p. 13. and 15.

the
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the inhabitants for all the poſſeſiions he had pre

ſerved them; nor was the capital ſparing of its

acclamations. p 4

_A_nother ſubject of joy, attended with leſs lustre,

but perhaps more ſolid ſatisfaction, was his be

coming a father. His wife was brOUght to bed at

Paris of a ſon, whom the virtues of his father

were destined to raiſe in timeto the rank of princes.

The Child's Godfather was Lewis XIV. and he

was named JameswLewis, uniting by this means

the names of his illustrious grandfather, and a great

monarch.

The winter is the ſeaſon uſually allotted for diets,

that the operations of war may not be interrupted.
That of the preſent year ſiwas opened in the month

of February. The republic of Poland has many

customs which greatly reſemble thoſe of ancient

Rome. The Grand-General gave an account of

the instructions he had received from the ſenate, of

the operations and ſucceſs 'of the campaign, and

the distinguiſhed actions of thoſe who ſhared his la

bours, dwelling upon theſe much longer than upon

his own. His diſcourſe was received with applauſe

by all the orders of the aſſembly; and the Vice

Chanccllor riſing from his ſeat at the foot of the

throne, gave ſolemnthanks, in the name of the re

public, to the deliverer of his country, and all who

had affisted in its preſervation (air a custom admi

rably Calculated to raiſe cmulation, but impractica

ble in pure monarchies, where the King engroſſes all

attention. .

Caſimir had no other ſhare in this victory, but

ordering prayers for the ſucceſs of the campaign,

and giving ſolemn thanks to God in the great

church of Warſaw. A deep melancholy preyed

upon his ſpirits: he was inconſolable for the loſs of

(a/i Zaluſki, tom- i- P. 33- ,

the

Y. 1657.

Y. 1668.
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Y- '663- the Queen; and yet, by no uncommon contradic

tion between the judgment and the affections, his

conſcience was uneaſy at having married her. The

authority of the Holy_Se-: had long quieted his

ſcruples; but he now leoktd upon himſelf as ac

count-able 'for all the calamities which the voice of the

'public 'attributed to his 'marriage and his admini

stratio'n. His miud, overwhelmed with grief, was

ſenſibl'e only of the burdens of royalty. 'He re

'called to his memory the many diſgust-s that had

'been 'given him upon different occaſions, the vio

lence done to his inclinations in taking vup arms

'against 'the Cdſſac'ks, the 'confederacy of Lubomir

diki, 'the revolr of a greAt part of'the nobles, the

'perpetual declamations against the Been, who was

accuſed of engaging' him 'in the'projects of *-f0reign
ſicourts, theinve'ctives made'b'y the deputiesin full

ldiet against the French a'mbaffiidor, 'Peter de Donzi,

'Biſhop of Beziers, a ſubtle 'and inſinuating'ltalian,

_ who-was highly in the King's favour, and their ob

__:stinat_:y in iniisting upbn his __diſmiffion in ſpite of

"the cou'rt.- 'ſHe' could'not'get' out Of his vmind what

a deptity had' told him to his face, a little before the

death 'of the Qpeen,5*f}mz the' rala'm'tz'es' bſ'Polmrd

would not ma but with his reign. The 'diminution

ſ .of his German guard, though' paid out of his own

_-revenue (a), 'was an'oth'er circumstance that hurt

him greatly. He 'could ſeenothing in his regal

"dignity but a vast burden, which'the Veen no

longer helped him to ſupport," and which he' want

ed to remove from his ſhoulders.

Lewis XlV'. had 'not laid aſide his 'project of
3 reignictng in Poland, lby'pr'ocuri'ng that crown'for the

r Duke of Anguien. He 'commiſiionedt his ambaſſa

*_- dor to offer abbeys insteadof'a kingdom, and what

" (aj Zaluſki, tom. i. p. '61. The King's ſoreign guard

may be more or leſs numemus. That which the republic pro

< vides him, conſists of IZOO men.

6 \ - ever
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his whole dominions. T'heKingof Poland's cha

racter must have. been thoroughly known, or ſuch

pro'pofials would neverhaue dream-'alde him- 'The

republicas yet knew nothing of the King's having

formed a deſign nto qhit the throne. He had in

deed dropped ſuch ahint afifew. hours, after the

Queen's death; but his confidents ſuppoſed that he

would think no mbre of it, as ſoon as the grave

was cloſed; and they kept it a. proſound ſecret.

The ſenators-had ,no apprehenſions but of another

marriage contraryto- the inclinations of the repub

lic, and therefore hasted to propoſe to him one tha

it could. approve. _ ., , - , , _ *

There were at that time in. Europe, a's there are

now, many Princeſſes to be diſpoſed of in mar

riage, and but few huſbands to be got. Every

state made an offer of ſuch asſit- could furniſhi:

their pictures were to be ſeen in the castle of War

ſaw ; and the King was the only perſon who never

looked at themu To get rid of ſuch troubleſome

objects, he had nothing to do but to ſay, I aþdz;

eate. . Theſe words he twas reſolved upon pronounc-_

ing ſoon, and had already ſignified his intention

'to all foreign courts. His letter to Pope Clement

IX. contains theſe words, which gave great edifi

eation at Rome, and. great .ſcandal v at Warſaw:

The diadem for Which I am indebted to the benediction

of- the holy apo/iolio ſee, I lay down at your Holjnefi's

feet (a). Nothing however was effected by theſe

meaſures, without treating with his. own ſubjects,
who alone could reſume the crownſſthey hadgiven

him. - _ -- - . a, .. *

He thereforeaſſembled the ſenate in the month

of May, without. declaring the ſubject of their

meeting. The ſenators were all in ſuſpence at this

'(a) Zaluſki, tom. i. p.38.and>154.

uncer- *
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'G

ye:

A? intrusted it >-t0 him.

"*' reſolved on: he therefore deſires the ſenate to

(t

uncertainty, till the Vice-Chancellor Olſowſki'put

an end to it, by taking from the King's hands a

paper which he watered with his tears, and read

with a voice interrupted by frequent ſighs: ** The

" King ha-s reſolved to interpoſe ſome ſpace of time

" between the hurry and agitation of a throne, and

" that state of eternal peaCe, to-which he reſolves

N to dedicare entirely his future thoughts; The

-** hour cannot be far off, which will render him

" unable to bear the weight of a crown; and he

U chuſes rather to anticipate this hour, than to be

" overtaken by it. He has heard the murmurings

" of the nation against his government; he knows

" the unfavourablei constructions that have more

" than once been put upon his intentions, ſo as
even to accuſe _ him' oficontriving to' get a ſuc

V ceſſor elected 'by l-violence. He will therefore

" deliver the-republic from its apprehenfions, by

reſigning the -ſceptre into the ſame hands that

'l 'his deſign is irrevocably

it

" ctſpa"rebot'h itſelf and him 'the trouble of uſeleſs

** perſuafions to alter it." '. '

' lt was viſibleoſſthis occaſion, how greatly the

affections of men- are infiuenced by whatever has an

air of diſinterestedneſs, and greatneſs of mind. The

King, by quitting the throne, ſeemed to have'ac

quired the 'qualificationsneceſſary to fill it. All the

ſenators, with their Eyes bathed in tears, made ſigns

to the Primate to* ſpeak. 'He roſe up, and repre

ſented to the King, ** that it was cruel to repudiate

** a nation which had ſhed' ſo much blood in his

U cauſe,'_and t0' deliver up a Christian republic to

the attacks of Barbarians; that they could not

ſubmit to have their King wander over the earth,

in ſearch ofa retreat, without being ſure to find

it'; that if he was fond of repoſe, the republic

* had excellent Generals and Ministers -, that'if his

- ' " con

KC
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" conſcience disturbed him, there were Biſhops and Y. 1668.

** Popes to remedy this evil." As he went on in

this harangue, he continued advancing to prostrate

himſelf before the throne, and all the Senators with

him.

This Aſiatic custom for ſubjects to kneel when

they addreſs Kings, was, hitherto unknown in Po

land, and ſhewed a strange contradiction in the

manners of a free people. The King, more care

ful than they of the public honour, avoidedthis

prostration, by repreſenting to them that it was for

getting _ themſelves, and debaſing the dignity of the

Senate. After which, he appointed them a day to

conſider the form of abdication (a). -

The Poles were unprovided with 'a precedent on

this occaſion, _the flight of Henry de Valois being

an abdication, not in form, but in effect, which

forced the republic to declare the throne vacant.

Thoſe who continued attached to Caſimir, main

tained, that the union between the King and his

ſubjects was indiſſoluble, but ſuch as deſired a

change, thought it would be ſufficient for him to

make his abdication before the Senate. After ma

ny debates, it was unanimouſly reſolved, that as

Caſimir had aſcended the throne by the ſuffra

ges of' all the estates of the realm, he must alſo de

ſcend from it by the ſame steps, The King, who ,

still continued fixed in his deſign, appointed a ge

neral diet to meet on the goth of August.

During this. interval, he received 'letterslfromſe

veral ſovereigns, who exhorted him to continue On

the throne; and conſidered his uneaſineſs at hav

ingrquitted his eccleſiastical profeſſion, and the con- -

stant meditation of eternity for the promotion of'

his temporal greatneſs, as the effect of undigested

ſcruples. Pope Clement IX. highly, pleaſed with -

' (aj Zalulki, tom. i. p. 35 &- 157.

the
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the docili'ty he had always ſhewn towards the holy

ſee,'writ to him with-his 0wn hand, that if bis

'conſcience was disturbed, [ye might ſend bis Cozzflſſor

to Rome to bring from them' the neceſſary remedies.

Theſe letters getting abroad, made it doubtful

whether the King would abdicate or not; and the

uncertainty Was'augmented by his ſeeming to be

leſs ſorrowful, and employing himſelf more about"
public than private affairs: forſſ he aſſisted in the

courts of'justice, added new ornaments 'to his pa

-lac_e,- encreaſed his gu'ards, and gave frequent zen

tertainmentsſaj. 3 It was recollected, that in a

diet held a little before the Qieen's death, being

* provoked and wearied outwith the oppofition made

to his meaſures; he had ſaid in a paffionate tone:

" Iha've listened to what'you have to-ſay; do

" you alſd listen to me. I ſee that you want to

**- give me pain; If you are tired of having me

-" for your King, Iam much mote tired of having

" you for my ſubjects." Notwithstanding this-po

ſitive declaration, he had still continued to reign.

His ſubjects therefore, looked at each other,tand

- none WOuld venture to declare his thought-s. There

r were ſeveral who reproached themſelves, with hav

ing been perhaps too plain in expreffing their deſire

'of a change.

At length the day that was to unravel the whole

mystery arrived. The novclty and importance of

the-ſcene made a strong impreſſion upon all. _ Se

nators, Equestrians, Deputies, Marſhals of diets,

Prelates, Palatines, Castellans,*Starosts, Great Of

ficers of the' Crown, not a man was abſent. v Ca

ſimif, who was' now ſeated upon the throne for

the last time, conſidering himſelf as having already

quitted it, did not employ the uſual organ of Kings

to ſignify his will, but ſpoke himſelf in the fol10w

1ng terms : ' -

(a) szuſki, tom.i.p. 1;8. _ .

' ' " People
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V People of Poland, ſſ . Y. 1668.

'4 It is now two hundred and eighty years that

" you have been governed by my family. The

" reign of my ancestors is past, and mine is just

" going to exPire. Fatigued by the labours of

" war, the cares of the cabinet, and the weight

" of age; oppreſſed with the burdens and ſolici

'" tudes of a reign of twenty-one years, I, your

" King and father, return into vYour hands-what

'*'-the world esteems above all,thin_gs, ba Crown;

" and chuſe'for my 'throne ſix feet of earth, where

" I ſhall'rſleep inpeace with my fathers. When

" youſhe-w my tomb to your children, tell them,

" that I was the foremost in battle, andthe last

'4 in-re-treat, - that ſirenounced regal grandeur for

" the good of my country, _and restored my, ſceptre

"xto 'thoſe-who gave it me. It wasyour affection

" for- me that exalted me to the highest rank, and it

" 'was my affection for you that makes me quit it. '

" Many of my predeceſſors have tranſmitted the

" ſceptre to their children or brothers ; and I de-l

" liver it to my country, whoſe child and father I

" have been-wand- from this moment I deſcend

" from the pinnacle of-greatneſs to mix with the

** inferior throng; from a ruler I*become a ſubject,

from your King, your fellow-citizen -, and leave

my throne to whoever you ſhall think worthyto

fill it. (The republic will make a good choice,

" and be bleſſed with proſperity, if heaven listens

" to the prayers Iſhall put up in the ſolitude. to

which I am-retiring. Nothing remains but-that

Izthanle the republic-for all the favours it has

done me,v for all the advice' it has given me, for

all the loyalty ithas ſhewn me; and if, contrary

to my, intention, I have had the unhappineſs of

diſpleaſing any, I deſire them to impute it to
ſi 1" the
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Y. 1668. " the misfortune of the times, or to fate; and to

X tacle is over.

' i(a) Zaiulki, tom. i. part t. p. 57.

" forgive me as I forgive all who may have of

" fended me. I bid you all adieu, and bear You

" all in my affections. Distance of place may ſe
" parate me from the republic : but my heart ſhall ſi

" always be with that affectionate parent; andI

" ordain that my aſhes be depoſited in her bo

" ſom (a)." _

If Caſimir did not ſhew all the greatneſs of

mind that might have been expected, while he con

tinued on the throne, he ſeemed to come near it' '

upon his quitting that station. The Siznate re-_

newed its ſighs; and even the Equestrian order,

which had ſo often expreſſed its diſcontent, and

'addreſſed him ſo roughly, upon many occaſions,

conjured him not to abandon the helm of govern

ment: tears streamed from every eye; but they

were like thoſe which are 'ſhed at a tragedy, that

leave no impreſſion upon the heart when the ſpec

If Caſimir had been prevailed on

to reſume the helm, it is probable that the former

complaints and murmurs would have been heard

again. iIt became him, however, to lend an ear

to the last repreſentations the republic would have

an opportunity to make him. Sarnowſki, Marſhal

of the diet, ſpoke in the name of all, and omit

ted nothing which decency required, to diſſuade the

King. But he first repreſented the abdication of

a throne, as the most heroic effort of which the

' human mind is capable; he blamed Augustus for

deliberating about it twenty years, and not having

the courage to do it at last, and bestowed the high

est praiſes upon the few great ſouls, ſuch as Sylla,

Diocleſian, and Charles V. who had the reſolLiti'on

to part with ſovereign power (b).

(U Id. ibid. p. 55.

Such
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Such a diſcourſe was not likely to alter the King's Y. 1668.

deſign, Night being now advancing, the diet roſe,

and the republic employed the following days in

Caſimir was not a ty-.coming to a final reſolution.

rant 3 and had he been ſo,-a tyrant is never univerſally

hated, The perſons whom he had much obligedr

- or who would be loſers by his reſignation, were ear

nest for his being ſolicited a-new in a stronger man

ner chan before. In this number was Sobieſki, more

however out of gratitude than ambition 3 ſor being

already Grand-General, and Grand-Marſhal, what

further could he hope? The majority was of opi

nion that ſufficient entreaties had been uſed : and

that after ſo many tender ſcenes, it was time to pro

vide for the public good. It was allowed, that

Caſimir was a good huſband, a good master,

and a good friend z that he was of a mild and af

fable temper, a lover ofjustice, when he knew on

which ſide it lay, and even a good ſoldier, with re

ſpect to perſonal courage z but the thing complained
of was his want of application and talents for go- ſi

vernment. Do you not recollect, ſaid the Poles to

each other, the life he led in the arms of the queen -,

how his palace was ſhut up immediately after din

ner; with what diligence all buſineſs was kept at a

distance; how many hours he threw away in his,
gardencts, in hunting, gaming, and other amuſe

ments, which were often protracted ſo late at night,

as to encroach upon the labours of the ſucceeding

day z what a reliſh he always diſcovered for a pri

vate life, and how much diſgust for a public one ?

Have we not ſeen him fly into paſiions upon the

bench, in the Sepate, in diets, and ſhew an inde

'cent averſion for the labours of a royal station P Let

us no longer weary him with uſeleſs remonstrances r

to take from him a burthen, which, by his own

confeſſion, he can no longer bear, is to ſerve him,

and
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Y. 1668.. and ſhew him our affection (a). - The Primate,

Prazmowſki, who had no objectiopnfito acting the

part of interrex, ſupported this opinion; and they

thought no longer but of ſettling two articles -, one of
which, viz. the penſitſn of the abdicated King, ctwas

fixed at three hundred thouſand florins. The other,

which was the instrument of abdication, gave them .

more trouble; for as, they had no form in readineſs,

\ it was neceſſary to compile one. Such an act 'is

worth preſerving in history, to be uſeſul to ſuch

Kings, as being convinced of their inſufficiency,

ſhall be willing to imitate Caſimir. '

We, John Caſimir, King of Poland, and Grand

Duke of Lithuania, do make known' to preſent' -

and future generations, that finding ourſelves weak

ened by age, and-oppreſſed with the many labours

to which our strength is no longer equal, we'h'ave ſ

taken, of our own proper motion, a reſolution tO.

abdicate our crown, in order to apply ourſelves,

with leſs interruption, to the great buſineſs of our,

ſalvation. For this purpoſe, we aſſembled the ſenatc

at Warſaw on the rzthtof June, to communicate

to it our intentions. But the Senators, equally ſur

prized at the greatneſs and novelty of ſuch a reſo

lution, referred the cognizance of it to the tribu

* nal of the whole republic. We therefore appointed

an aſſembly of all the estates of the realm on the

2 ist of August ;* where," no ſooner had we pronoun

ced the word of abdication, than we experienced the_

affection and regret of our faithful ſubjects, who,

recollecting all the beneſits conferred by our, anceſ

tors upon the republic, and in particular, all that

we ourſelves have done for its advantage, omitted

no arguments to prevail with us to continue upon

(42 iZleUſklz tom._i. part 1. p. 160. '

* the
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the throne.

ſhaken, it becomes neceſſary to proceed to a' ſolemn

abdication before all the estates of the realm; and

accordingly, after mature deliberation, and with

the conſent of the whole kinngm, " We John

U Caſimir, being in perfect health of body and

" mind, do-freely and voluntarily reſign the Crown

" of Poland, and the Grand-Dutchy of Lithuania,

V and all the dominiOns thereunto belonging. We

"' abdicate, for the preſent, and for the future, all

** the prerogatives of'royaltyz and we give back'

** the crown, with all its dependencies, into the

" hands of the Senate, the Deputies, and the whole

" republic; releaſing from their oath of fidelity,

" obedience, and homage, all the estates of the*

" realm, and every ſubject in particular: and in

'5 virtue of this abdication, an interregnum being

5' now commenced, the most reverend Archbiſhop

" of Gneſna, Primate of the kingdom; is autho

" rized to proceed, in conjunction with the estates

** of the realm, to the election of a new King, ac

" cording to the establiſhed laws and uſages; and

V we promiſe not to concern ourſelves, in any

" manner, with the ſaid election. In witneſs

" whereof, and for a perpetual ratiſication of the

" ſame, we have affixed our royal ſeal to this in- t

" strument, and ſigned it with our hand. Given

'* at Warſaw, in the general diet of the kingdom,

" on the 17th day of September, in the year of

" our Lord 1668, and of our reign the twenty'
*' first." - ſi -

By this deed, th'e republic was diſcharged from all

obligation towards the King: but the King was not

ſo towards the republic, till by a reciprocal deed

his abdication was accepted, his engagements to
wards hisſſſubjects diſſolved, and he himſelf releaſed

from the þacta canto-mia, which he had ſworn to at
Jſſ 2 his

\

But our 'reſolution continuing un..-.Y_ 2668.
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Y. 1662. his coronation. When this was over, there ſuc-.

ceeded harangues of mutual farewel, in which the

head had a greater ſhare than the heart ; after which

the abdicated King was conducted to the ſuburbs,

of Warſaw, and received upon this occaſion, for the

last time, the honours that were henceforth no lon

ger due to him (a). '

He was the last of the race of the Jagellons,

which had reigned near three hundred years. No

thing could be more diverſified than the fortune of

this Prince. Though born the ſon of a King, he

could not reſist the temptation of entering into a

monastic life ; a ſort of diſeaſe, ſays the Abbe de

Saint Pierre, which often ſeizes youth, and which

he calls the ſmall-pox of the mind. The Pope

cured him of this diſorder, by making him a Car

dinal. The Cardinal was then changed into a King;

'and after having governed a kingdom, he came in

to France to govern Monks. The two abbies of

St. Germain in the Fields, and St. Martin at Ne

vers, which Lewis XIV. gave him, became a ne

ceſſary revenue for his ſubſistence; for the Poles

refuſed to pay him the stipulated penſion, which

is but a bad proof of the ſincerity of the tears

that were ſhed at his abdication. At the ſame time

there were great murmurings in France, at a stran

ger's coming to eat the children's bread. There

were others who attacked his ſuppoſed want of the

virtues which became his new profeſſion; for he

had frequent interviews with Mary Mignot, the ce

lebrated laundreſs, whom the caprice of fortune had

first raiſed to be the wife of a Counſellor of the par

liament of Grenoble, and afterwards to the ſame

connection with Marſhal de 'l'HopitaL This ſin

gular woman, who had been twice leſt a widow,

fa) Zaluſlgi, tom." i. partr. p. 57, 58, 8! 59._

' * aſſured
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aſſured Gourville, that ſhe was privately married Y-1553

to King Cafimir. This title of King, which he

commonly went by, his former ſubjects refuſed to

give him, alledging that the utmost they could al

low him was the title of Ear-King an), If he re

pented of his abdication, his regret was of no

long continuance, for he was ſoon delivered from
it by death.v *

-u'

(a) Zaluiki, tom. i. part i. p. '40.
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'

S ſoon as any nation wants- a Governor, there

is no Prince who does not think himſelf

capable of diſcharging that office, not excepting

even youths, who have as yet done nothing, either

in the cabinet or in thefield. Upon. the preſent
occaſion, therectappeared ſcveral candidates; the

Czar of Muſcovy's ſon ; Ragotſki, Prince of Tran

ſylvania; the young Duke of Anguien; and in

caſe of his being rejected, the Prince of Conde his

father. There were alſo two others, who entered

the lists; Prince Charles of Lorrain, ſon of Duke

Francis; and the Duke of Newburg, Palatine of

the Rhine.

The republic ſoon diſmiſſed the four first for dif>

ferent reaſons; the Czar's ſon, on account of his

reli

._-,,
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religion, though'he'; Offered to renounce ſi it; but' Y- 1668,

that this Offa-did not proceed from conviction;

was eVident from his-thinking no more of it, after'

he miſſed the Crown. Ragotſki was rejected, be

cauſe Poland was still ſmoking with-the fire of that

war which his father. had kindled in the kingdom.

The objections to the Duke of Anguien were, his

own youth, and a crime committed by another, it

being in his favour that Cafimir had attempted to

bring on a: premature election, against the most ſa

cred law of- the republic. Even France had 'with

draWn from him her Protection, and given it to

the Prince of'Conde his father. The ſon' could

only give hopes of future merit; the father was al

ready an accompliſhed hero, celebrated 'for alnwfl:

asmany. victories tashe had fought battles, never

defedted but by Tunenne, and this Without'any loſs

(of glory'pa stateſman as well as a. General. ' It fe

quired great: efforts to 'ruin the interest of vſucha

cbmpetitor for the er'own of Poland :' the aſſistanc'e s

Of Calumny 'wits called i'n, and' France furniſhed

the ſcandal. A libel' was tranſmitted to Poland,

and industriouſly handed about'among the Elec

tors. *\ . . r- '

It was there ſaid', " that Troy and all its glory

" were now no 'more 5- that the hero, 'ſinking 'under

" the exceſſes of his youth, much more than-the

" weight of years," oppreſſed with the gout', and 'with

*' a diſorder in'hisv-nerveszwhichjhad destroyed all

V their elasticity; was 'obliged to be carried about

'4 like a monument'of his former' gloryythat he p

'4 ſpent his days in indolence, being incapable of

** all application ; that, if the God of War had for-i

'5 merly animated him in battle, 'the'tGoddeſs of

'4 wiſdom'had never inſpired himin-council; that

** he had never knoWn Peace, and breath'ed no
" thing but war, for which cthe was no longer fit ;

" that ſuppoſing his gCPiUS ſhould revive, it wonklzci

4 a: e
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be only to ruin the Poliſh diſcipline, which he

would model after the French manner." The

libel added, " that his heart was incapable of
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any ſentiments of humanity or friendſhip; that

, he had abandoned the Duke of Bouillon and Tu

renne, who had attached themſelves to his for

tune ; that he was of a haughty and violent tem

per; had treated the French Senate with great

indignity, in the time of the civil war; and had

hired incendiaries to ſet fire to the Palace where it

was aſſembled. Nor was his religion repreſented in

a more favourable light than his moral character.

The practices of the church were the constant

object of his ridicule ; he had never been ſeen

at confeſſion; and his table was covered with

A Poliſh nobleman had been

preſent on ſuch an occaſion, and made no ſecret

of what he had ſeen; Another was witneſs to

his having danced upon a Saint's day." Even

the pleaſantries which were laughed at, at Paris,

Lgave great offence at Warſaw. It was made an

objectionto him, that being once at ſupper with

Cardinal Mazarin, he ſaid to a page, Gi-veme ſome

_of the wine that the Cardinal drinks, when he iri'n

private with Madam * * *. The Polilh Biſhops

conſidered this pleaſantry-asa-want of reſpect for

the Cardinalſhip and the Church: nor did they

, forget- his vown amours, as iſ Princes ought not to

excuſed in every foible that has no influence upon

tpublicaffairs. , . In ſhort, t-he offer which. France

'made to Poland of the Prince of Conde,, was not

-.ſ0 much, it was ſaid, with a view of ſerving that

kingdom, as oſ getting rid of him (a).

While Poland was ſetting out the hero of Ra

troi in ſuch odious colours, he made himſelf maſ

ter of Franche-Camte' (at that time as free as its

(aj Zalulki, tom. i. p.83.

name
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name imports) in leſs than three weeks. A

indeed previouſly bribed the Governor, and the

Abbe j'a/an de I/atteville, who, after having been

an officer in the army, then a'Carthufian, then a

Muſſulman in Turkey, and lastly an eccleſiastic,

cloſed the ſcene with betraying his King and his

country. Nevertheleſs, the Prince's expedition, in

which he had botſſintrigues and lieges to carry on,

ſhewed that he had still ability and vigOur. But

the Poles were at this time diſpoſed to believe every

thing against Francev and Frenchmen: " The le

" vity and impetuoſity of that nation, ſaid they, will

" never ſuit with our phlegm and gravity. Their

" boundleſs ambition would involve us in" all their

** wars, and their arrogance deprive us of all our

" glory. Have not ſome of them been heard to ſay,

** that the Poles were indeed brave, when headed by

" Frenchmen ? They have no esteem but for their

" own nation, and their own King, who aims at

" univerſal monarchyil They have compiled a

" book(a), which gives him a right to all the coun

tries that his arms can reach. Ours, among the

** rest, must come to take its trial; and the Sor

" bonne, the Parliament, or a: Court of Justice,

** will give ſentence for our destruction (b)."

Such were the efforts made-to ruin the Prince _

of CondE's party. It received its last blow from

Lewis XIV. himſelf, who, a little before, had

treated with the Swedes to force the election in

the Prince's favour. A ſudden revolution had

changed the interests of France, the Elector of

Brandenburg having lately joined its enemies, and

made himſelf formidable in the Low-countries. It

ſe) Entitled Retberrþe de: Droz'lr, a Distzſſnn Riglm;

compoſed by order of the court of France, and containing large

claims upon the dominions of most of the neighbouring Prin

ces.

(U Zaluflti, tom. i. p. 84..

was

He had Y. 1668.
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Y. '668.

Year 1669.

was of great importance to diſunite him from the

allies, by preſenting to his view the crown of Po;

land for the Duke of Newburg, from whom he

expected great advantages to his family. Lewis

therefore heſitated,n0t to declare to the Poles, that
he ſideſifled from his first demand, and transferred all

his interest to the Duke of Newburg. (a).

Things were in this fituation, when the diet of

election was opened in the month of May. As

ſoon as the throne is vacant, all the courts ofjuſz

tice, and other ordinary ſprings of the machine of

government, remain in a state ofinaction, and all the

authority is transferred to the Primate, who, in

quality of interrex, has in ſome reſpects more power

than the King himſelf; and yet- the republic takes

no umbrage at it,, becauſe he has not time-to make'

himſelf formidable. He notifies the vacancy of the -

throne to foreign Princes. which is in effect proa

claimingv that a crownis'to be diſpoſed gf; he iſ

ſues the univerſal: (12) for the election -, gives, orders

to the Starosts to keep a strict: guard upon the for

tified places, and to the Grand-Generals to do the

ſame upon the frontiers, towards which the army

marches. If a foreign Minister was to preſent

himſelf there, at this juncture, he would be refuſed

admiſſion, till he receiveda paſſport from the Pri

mate. The ſingular ſituation of- affairs made the
Poles think onceſimore of Caſimjr, who, notwith

standing his abdication, had not yet quitted the

kingdom. ., He was obliged to remove forty leagues

from Warſaw, that he might be out of the way

of forming any party.

The place of election is the field of Wola, at

the gates of VVarſaw. All the nobles of the king=

(a) Zaluſki, torn. i. p. 83. and' '54.

(U Littme. univerſa/er. Circular letters ſent by the Kings

of Poland to the provmces and grandees of the kingdom up

on public affairs; 7

dom
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dom have a right of voting. i

the left ſide of the Vistnla,v and the Lithuanians on

the right, each under the banners of their reſpec

tive Palatinates,.which makes a ſortof, civil army,

conſisting of between a hundred-_and fifty, and two

hundred thouſand men, aſſembled to_ exerciſe the

highest act of freedom, Thoſe whoare not able

to provide a horſe and a ſabre, stand behind on foot,

armed with ſcythes, and do not ſeem at 'all leſs

proud than the rest, as they have theſame right:

of voting.. A - 1., _ -.

The field of election is ſurrounded bya, ditch,

' with three gates, in order to avoid confuſion, qne

to the _east, for Great Poland, another to the ſouth,

for Little Poland, and a third -t_o the westfor Li-_

thuania. In the middle of the field, whichis called

Kolau, is erected a vast building of wood, named

the Szopa, or Hall for the Senate, at-whoſe debates

the Deputies are preſent,._and party the "reſultof

' them to the ſeveral Palatinat'es. The part which

the Marſhal acts upon this occaſion is' stillþmore

important than in ordinary diets,_ for, being the

mouth of the nobility, he has it in his power to do

great ſervice to the candidates; he is alſo to draw

up the instrument of election, and the King elect

must take it only from his hand. Upon-the pre

ſent occaſion, one of the Potozki family filled this

important post. .L - ; - _

It is prohibited, 'upon pain of being declared a

public enemy, to appear at the election with regu

ar troops, in order to avoid all violence. . But the

nobles, who are always armed with pistols and

ſabres, commit violence against one another, at the

time that they cry out liberty.All -wh0 aſpire openly to the crown, are expreſs- A

ly excluded from the field of election, that their

preſence may not constrain the votcrs. - The King

must be elected nemine contradicmte, by all the ſuf- ,

frages without exception. A ſingle noble oppoſed

the

The Poles encamp on Y. iseg.
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Y- 1559- the election of Uladiſlas VI'I. and being aſked what

objection he could make to him, None at all, an

ſwered he, but I 'will not ſuffer him to be King.

The proclamation was ſuſpended for ſome hours,

which were employed in bringing him over.

The attempt: ſucceeded, and the King would fain

know the motive of his oppoſition. I had a mind

t'a ſee, ſaid the nobleman, wbetber our liberty was

still in being 'or not. I am ſatisfied that it is; and

you ſhall not have a better ſubject than me. The

law is founded upon this principle, that when a

vast family adopts a father; all the children have

a right to be pleaſed. The idea is plauſible in ſpex "

culation; but if it was rigorouſiy kept to, Poland

could have no ſuch thing as a lawful King. They

therefore give up a real unanimity, and content

themſelves with the appearance of it ; or rather, if

the law which preſcribes it cannot be fulfilled by

means of money, they call in the aſſistance of the
ſabre. ct

Before they come to this extremity, no election

can poffibly be carried on with more order, decen

cy, and appearance of freedom. The Primate, in

few words, recapitulates to the nobles on horſeback,

the reſpective merit of the candidates, which has

already been examined in the dietines; he exhorts

them to chuſe the most worthy, 'invokes heaven,

gives his bleffing to the aſſembly, and remains alone

with the Marſhal of the diet, while the Senators _

diſperſe themſelves into' the ſeveral Palatinates, to

promote an unanimity of ſentiments. If they ſuc

ceed, the Primate goes himſelf to collect the 'votes,

naming once more all the candidates. Szada, anj

ſwer the nobles 3 that is tbe man we abuſe, and in
stantly the air reſounds with his namſſe, with cries

of cient, and the noiſe of pistols. If all the Pa

latinates agree in 'their nomination, the Primate

gets on horſeback; and then the profoundest ſilence

* - ſuc
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ſucceeding to the greatest noiſe, he aſks three times, v_ 1559,

if all are ſatisfied; and after ageneral approbation,

three times proclaims the King; and the Grand

Marſhal of the crown repeats the proclamation three

times at the three gates of the camp. How glo

rious a King this, iſ endued with royal qualities!

And how incontestible his title in the ſuffrages of a

whole people l

This ſketch of a free and peaceable election is,

by no means, a repreſentation of what uſually hap

pens. The corruption of the great, the fury of the

people, intrigues and factions, the gold and the arms

offoreign powers, frequently fill the ſcene with vio

lence and blood. The Czar Alexis, to ſecure the

election of his ſon Faedor, was advancing with an

army of fourſcore thouſand men. He was not yet

the father of Peter I: whoſe greatneſs was to asto

niſh the earth._ The Grand-Chancellor of Lithua

nia, Caſimir Paz, ſaved his country by amuſing

Alexis, who came to destroy it; and while he flat

tered him with the hopes of gaining his point, with

out drawing the ſword, the Poles were diſcuffing

the claims of two other competitors, the Duke of

Newburg, and Prince Charles of Lorrain.

The former, already ſixty years old, was ſup

ported not only by Sweden, and the Electors of

Brandenburg and Saxony, but alſo by the King of

France and the Emperor. This cabal preſented one

of thoſe ſingularities which always astoniſh thoſe

who know nothing of Princes. Lewis XIV. ab

andoned a Prince of the houſe of Bourbon, and

Leopold, a Prince of Lorrain, whom he conſidered

as the chieſof the eldest branch of his family 5 and

both to protect a stranger. ,

Prince Charles of Lorrain, ſon of Duke Francis,

and nephew of the inconstant _ Charles IV. who

ſpent his whole life in loſing his dominions, and re

covering them again, had to recommend him the

*' * flower
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Y.1669. flower of age," a happy Countenance, an heroic fi

gure, strength of body, vigour of mind, the repu

tation of being humane, application to buſineſs,

and' talents for war, oſ which he had given proofs

in Hungary. There ' were two other circumstan

ces which preſentcd him in a favourable light." Be

ing yet unmarried, he might make ſuch a choice as

the republic approved; and the Prince of Lixen,

his Ambaſſador, told all the nobility, that his maſ-.

ter preſented himſelf unſupported by ſoreign powers,

- that he might owe his elevation to them "only, and
tctestiſy his gratitude as became a King. Nor were

there wanting ſome zealous jeſuits, who, to increaſe

his interest, 'graver aſſured the Poles, that he had

a great devotion 'for the Virgin, and that there

Were three hUndred ſaints in his own family," whoſe'

litanies he d:.ily repeated "(a). Having no domi

nions, his private agents were only his confeſſor

the Jeſuit kichard, and an Iriſh Monk, diſguiſed

in the habit oſ a cavalier. Such emiſſaries were

not likely to procure him great regard. '

The aſſembly was already proceeding to vvote,

and the deciſive moment approached, when Debicz

ſki, standard-bearer of Sendomir, a man venerable

for his ſanctity oſ manners and grey hairs. gave

the Equestrian order to understand, " That the

" faction of the' Prince oſ Conde was reviving;

" that a ſuſpicious aſſembly had been held at the

U Primate Prazmowſhi's; that the uſual artiſices

44 of France were wellvknownz that the Ambaſſa

V dor of that crown publicly declared one thing,

" while another was contriving in private; that

" Conde would be proclaimed at a time when it

** was least expected, if . meaſures Were nOt'ſpeedi;

" ly talten to prevent it." lmmediately the Equeſj

trian order ran to the Senate, to, inſist upon the

_ ſſ (a_) Zalulki, toni.i.' p. 4.'4. "

exclu
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eXCluſion of the Prince: the demand Was perplex_ Y. x669.

ing; and the Primate ſought his anſwer in the

looks of the Senators. ' \

Sobieſki, as Grand-General, ought to have been

upon the frontiers: he was prohibited by the laws

to appear in the field of election: but the high

credit he was in had raiſed him above the consti
tution; a ſure ſign of weakneſs in ſia republican

government, where the laws ought always to be

more reſpected than great men. Sobiefki obſerving

the perplexity of the Primate, roſe up to ſpeak. It

was for his interest that an excluſion ſhould 'be pro

nounced against the Prince; for, though he was

not in the number of the candidates, he knew

that a free nation might, in a moment, look be

yond them for ſome orher perſon ; and in this caſe,

the hero of the nation might well flatter himſelf

with the hopes of fixing its attention. And yet

theſe are the terms. in which he ſpoke: " There

" is a wide difference between refuſing to vote for

" a candidate, and excluding him. A refuſal is

only an exerciſe of freedom ;' an excluſion is a

" direct affront. If the Equestrian order pretends

V to restrain, in this manner, the liberty of the

Senate, I will neither ſubmit to ſuch ſlavery, nor

have any ſhare in affronting a great Prince,

-" but quit the aſſiembly. If they are contented

with refuſing him their ſuffrages, it is well

known that I always yield to the voice of the

V public." Next day the demand for his exclu

ſion became the voice of the public; and the PrL

mate pronounced it, against his 'own opinion, and

that of the Senate (a). __- , - -_ , ,

£ Tranquillity was no'w restored for a time, the

attention of the affernbly being wholly taken up
with the' Dukev of Newburgſi, and, PrinceCharles.

Aſ', Alſbj'ZaluſkiJ torn-i: pins. i' _

' 6 Their
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Y.1_669. Their virtues and their vices, the good and the

evil that the republic might expect from them,

were diſcuſſed. 'Tis at the tribunal of liberty that

Princes ſhould get themſelves tried, if they would

know what the world thinks of them 5 for they can

never know it in their own courts. The partiſans

of Prince Charles, that is to ſay, the majority of

the nobles on horſeback. never ceaſed repeating,
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What ſhall we do with Newburg? A Prince,

already ſixty years of age, who will no ſooner

have tried on his crown, than we must throw our

ſelves again into confuſion by thinking of amew

election -, and even though he ſhould live longer

than there is any ground to hope, will his ad

vanced age permit him to learn our language, to

faſhion himſelf to our manners, and to ſupport

the fatigues of the diet, the bench, the ſenate,

and the camp? What good can we poſſibly ex

pect from him? Too many powers interest

themſelves in his behalf, not to make it cost us

ſomething: particularly, Sweden and Branden

burg are our very next neighbours. He is re

commended to us for our King; but we ſhould

be told what he has done either in war or peace,

for the glory and happineſs of his own ſubjects.

All that we know of him is, that he is the fa

ther of a numerous family. Two of his ſons are,

intended for the Priesthood: and will not our

richest abbies, and best biſhoprics, be for them

only? His daughters too! What a burden will

they be to the state? His being a candidate for

our crown, is not, depend upon it, ſo much for

himſelf, as for his posterity, whom he wants to

fix upon the throne. If he ſucceeds, we ſhall

forever be forced to bend under the stiffneſs of

a hanghty nation, and ſee our court and great

offices filled by Germans of both ſexes, incefſi

ſantly boasting of their pedigrees, and inſult

ing
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" ing us and our wives; us, the deſcendants of the Y- 1669*

*< Sarmatians who have ſo often made Germany

" tremble (a).

U We are preſented by fortune with' another

" Prince of a very different stamp: ſprung from a

U modest nation, and endued with that virtue him

** ſelf; fierce and haughty no where' but at the head

" of an army. The few Lorrainers that he brings,

" with him, if he brings any at all, will be amply

" ſatisfied with being on an equality with the Poles.

" Unſupported by any cabal, without mOVing all

** Europe to promote his greatneſs, he wiſhes to

'5 owe the ſceptre only to our ſuffrages. Hisv age,

" his stature, his strength, his virtues, the exploits

" which have already distinguiſhed him, all con

" ſpire to promiſe along and happy reign. His

" children, iſ they are to ſucceed him, will be born

" Poles, and by ſuch a mother as we ſhall ap

'5 prove (b)."

The Senate, the Deputies, and almost all the

grandees who were for the Duke of Newburg, al.

lowed the portrait of the' Prince of Lorrain to be,

faithfully drawn ; but, after having ſoftened that of

his rival, they boasted much of his great poſſeffions,

and what he promiſed to the republic -, a body of

troops, maintained at his own expence, a year's

pay to the national forces, a military ſchool for the

young nobility, with a iund to affist them in the ex

pence _ of travelling; advantages which Prince

Charles might promiſe, but was not in a condi

tion to perform, as he had not the ſame fartune,

or rather had no fortune at all, the French having'

lately diſpoſſeſſed his father of his dominions. If

we refuſe him, added they, we have no inconve

nience to apprehend on that account; but if we

reject the Duke of Newburg, let us reflect that the

ſe) Zaluſki, tom.iſi p. 76. (U Id. ibid. p. 42,

> K powers
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Y- 1559- povVers who propoſe him to us have armies to make

themſelves obeyed. '

At_theſe words, the nobles could contain no

longer; a ſudden fury was kindled, and the fire

ſpread through every rank. The Senate, the great

Officers, and the Deputies, were ill defended by the

entrenchment that ſurrounds the Szopa. One part

of the republic beſieged the other. Several diſ

chargeswere made, as a prelude to all the horrors

that might follow. The Senators and Deputies were

ſeen throwing themſelves from their feats, and run

ning here and there, or lying fiat upon the ground,

while the balls whistled over their heads. Some

got to the gates of the camp, but were received

with pistols at their breasts: two were killed; a

great number wounded; and all forced to return

to their places to ſave their lives (a). The tumult

was every moment encreaſing, when Potozki, the
Marſhal o'tſi the diet, interpoſed to appeaſe it. It

was With' great difficulty that they refrained from

inſulting him, but the uproar still continued. No

thing is more difficult than to keep within bounds

a nation that makes Kings. - -

From thexfirst opening of the diet, not a night

paſſed iniwhich perſons were not aſſaſſinated in the

streets of Warſaw, or the field of election. Sobi

eſki had, upon two accounts, 'a right to command

obedience rto his. orders. As Grand-Marſhal, he

was entruſied'with the civil government; and as

Grand General,- he had the army at his command.

' As ſoon asſſhe exerted his authority, he struck an

awe into the people of Warſaw; He threatened

3 (aj This violence was the occaſion of the Szopa's being

Abuilt in a new form. This wooden edifice was formerly Open

*on all ſides, ſupported only by pillars; but was cloſed up in

>all future elections. The nobles murmured at this innovation;

but it still ſubſists. -

to

_ 4 > __._,-.__,-_-.. -_
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to ſe'nd'. for troops, and fire upon whatever party Y. 1669.

ſhould attempt to disturb the freedom of election.

The fe'ar of his executingrtheſe menaces having

ſuſpended the rage of the affiambly, Opalinſki,

Palatine of Kaliſch, completely restored tranquil

lity by-the wiſdom of his remonstrances.

" To what purpoſe, ſaid he, are we murdering

*' one another, for princes that we have never

" ſeen, and who perhaps'will make uſe of their

" ſceptre only to. ſmite us P Our ancestors were far

" more wiſe. Scarce was the nation ſettled, when

5' it was divided, as it is now, among ſeveral fo

" reign candidates. The calamities which threat

" ened the public, restored the uſe of reaſon:

" Piast, a native of Poland, was choſen : and this

" man, who had neither birth nor fortune, go

" verned with ſuch wiſdom, that to this time eve

** ry Poliſh King is called Piast out of honour and

** gratitude. Let us leave the Duke of Newburg

" to govern his large family, and his ſmall domi-'

" nions. Let the Prince of Lorrain employ his

" money in recovering his hereditary territories.

" But let us imitate our ancestors, and chuſe a

" Piast (a)."

This is not the first time that a wiſe ſpeech has

calmed a tumultuous crowd. But what Piast to

chuſe, was a difficulty not eaſy to be got over.

The aſſembly turned their eyes upon Sobieſki. Iſ at

this juncture he Hattered himſelf with the hopes of

the crown, the illuſion was of ſhort duration. The

more any one reflects upon ancient and modern

history, the more will he be convinced that human

affairs are the ſport of fortune. The man whom

ſhe ſecretly destined for the throne, was the last

that the public would have thought of. He inter

ested himſelf ſo little in the election, that he was

(a) History of the diets, p. 194.

K 2 not
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Y- 1669- not found in his tent, but iſſn a convent at Warſaw.

went on to acquire new triumphs.

H's name was,Michael Wieſnowieſki. The two

Palatines, Opalinlki and another, conduct him to

the field of election withom informing him of

their deſign, and there preſent, propoſe, and nomi

nate him. Olz'owſki, Biſhop of Culm, and Vice

Chancellor of Poland, a prelate reſpectable for his

virtue, cries out in an enthuſiastic strain, Long live

King Michael, The cry immediately-flies from

mouth to mouth; all the orders repeat it, and no

thing is now wanting but the Primate's proclama

tion : the nobles force him to it with a pistol at his

breast, and VVieſnowieſki is King.

The man in the nation that was most ſurprized,

was he himſelf. He wept as they dragged him to

' the throne, and protested that he was incapable of

filling it; and the truth is, that ſince the Poles re

jected all foreign candidates, and reſolved upon

chuſing a Piast, it would ſeem they ſhould not have

heſitated a moment between Wieſnowieiki and Sobi

eſki. Wieſnowieſki was ſcarce thirty years old;

Sobieſki, being ten years elder, had nearly reached

that maturity of age which is ſo neceſſary in the

Governor of a great nation. VVieſnowieſki's youth

had been totally unemployed: Sobieſki had ſpent

his in travelling, in' the study of public buſineſs,

and in the fatigues of 'warz VVieſnowieſki had held -

no office in the state; Sobieſki had obtained the

highest by actions of distinguiſhed glory, and still

Wieſnowieiki

veven wanted that importance which riches bestow -,

he ſubſisted upon a penſion of ſix thouſand livres

which Queen Louiſa had given him, and upon the

liberality of'the Biſhop of Plocſko; Sobieſki had

a vast estate, and numerous vaſſals. Wieſnowi

elki came to the election among the crowd of

nobles to join his ſuffrage with theirs; Sobieſki,

the first perſon of the republic, ſeemed to preſent

' - him
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himſelf rather to receive the ſuffrages of the aſſem

bly than to give his own. One circumstance only,

if ſuch a circumstance can make a nation happy,

ſpoke in favour of the new King; and this was his

birth. He was deſcended from Koribut, uncle of

Y. 1669.

the great Jagellon ; his father was Jeremiah Wieſ- p

nowieſki, Palatine of Ruffia, who having poſſeſſed

a great estate in the Ukraine, was stripped of it

before his death by the Coſſacks; ſo that the ſon,

having nothing left him but an empty name, could

have little reaſon to exPect ſo distinguiſhed an ho

nour.

Thereis nothing in other countries that reſembles

this ceremony. Let any one figure to himſelf, more

than a hondred thouſand nobles on horſeback, who

would ſooner reduce themſelves to the lowest po

verty than nor diſplay their pomp; the grandees

in all the Aſiatic statelineſs ; a whole nation of cu

rious ſpectators; the numerous troops that guard

the camp; and' the roar of artillery, joined to the

acclamations of an aſiembled kingdom. zSuch is

the military and civil pomp, with which the King

elect is conducted, first tothe great church of St.

John, and then to the royal palace. Upon the pre

ſent occaſion, the Poles, in the first moments of

their'enthuſiaſm, diſcovered many a happy preſage;

for their- prejudices in favour of the ancient Ro

mans, diſpoſe them to put all the faith in omens

that Christianity will permit. During the election,

a dove had fiown acroſs, the incloſure where the Se

nate was debating. An eagle had hovered over the

nobles. A ſwarm of bees had buzzcd about V.'ieſ

nowieſki without hurting him, a thing that had

formerly happened to a statue of Antoninus Pius.

To all this, were added ſeveral preſages that had'

happened to Monks at the altar. Every thing con

curred to promiſe a happy reign: but we ſhall ſoon

K 3 ſi ſee:
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Y.1669. ſee, that the dove, the eagle, the bees, and the

Monks, were all mistaken (a ).

Caſimir, however, was not; for being told

whom they had choſen, What, ſaid he, have they ſet

flye crown upon the head oſ that poor fellow? His

reign was thought ſo unpromiſing in foreign coun

tries, that, ſoon after his election, the Elector of

Brandenburg, whoſe houſe was far from being ſo

powerful as it is now (Frederick II. was then un,

born) ordered a Pruffian gentleman to be ſeized

under the very windows of his palace; and that aſy

lum was violated without any reparation being

made. ' , '
ct Never was there a King who wanted more to be

governed -, and in this caſe, it is not always the most

able and most upright that get the government in

to their hands. The GrandChancellor of Lithua

,nia, Caſimir Paz, poſſeſſed all his confidence: a

man of eminent talents, great natural eloquence,

and improved abilities; but ambition being more

prevalent in him than love for his country, he aimed

only at promoting the greatneſs of his own family,

which was already the most 'flouriſhing in Lithuania,

though not originally of that country, but a branch

of the Pazzi of Florence. This relationſhip with

Saint Magzlalen de Pazzi had cost the Chancellor

near two millions to build a monastery of Camal

dules under the patronage of his kinſwoman : a ſin

gular instance of profuſion in a stateſman. His

brother, Michael Paz, of a turbulent, fiery, and

capricious temper, was Grand-General of Lithua

nia, a profeſſed rival to Sobieſki, well acquainted

with military affairs, but wanting that ſuperiority of

genius which ſupports a tottering state.

If Sobieiki had not stood up in its defence, Po

and was on the. point of being ſubjected to ras

(aj Zaluſki, p. 133, 146.

' ' vage
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vage and deſolation. The Coſſaeks, notwithſiand: Y., 1669. >

ing the peace they had made with-the republic in the'

reign ofCaſimir, begun to entertain great ſuſpicions OF

the defigns of the new King Michael. They appre

hended he might have a mind t0' recover the large

poſſeffions of his own family in the Ukraine, and

thoſe of all the other Poliſh nobles who had been

diſpoſſeſſed of their estates. * To diſpel their fears,

the Coſſacks demanded arenunciation of all theſe

claims. The Poles, on their ſide, were unwilling to

begin a war, at a time when the kingdom was greatly

exhausted. The King employed Sobieſki to ne-

gociate the affair; though he could have wiſhed for Y. 1671.'

any other fit Ambaſſador, for he begun to take

umbrage at a ſubject who was too much esteemed

by the nation. The leader of the Coſſacks, that

ſame Doroſcenſko whom Sobieſki had already beat,

was inficxible. lt was neceſſary, therefore, to have

recourſe to that last reaſon of Kings, which has'.

ſpilt ſuch streams of blood ſince the time that men'

first choſe to ſet masters over their heads. Sobi-v

eſkiſhed as little as he could; for he conſidered.

the blood of the Coſſacks as belonging to the red;

public, ſince they had actually been good ſubjects

before the Poles had made them bad flaves, An-z

other cauſe of Sobieſki's treating them ſo mildly,

was his having but few troops; he therefore called>

in the affistance of art, and ſowed diviſion among'

the Coſſacks. He ſet up a new leader against the.

old one, Hanenlko againſt Doroſcenflco. - He -re-

duced to the obedience of Poland the.cities of Bar,

Nimirow, Kalnick, and Braclaw, and all the counc

try between the Bogand the Niester. DQroſcenſko

being entirely overpowered, had no way to ſave the

rest of the Ukraine but by threatening to give up

the country to the Turks, if he wasz drove'to'extre

mities; and this threat made Sobieſki ſuſpend his

victories. The congratulations he received ſhew

plainly the importance of the campaign. 1" We

K 4 ' " can
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Y, '671. cannot ſufficiently admire your valour and pru

dence in this expedition. With ſuch a handful of

men, how could you recover ſo many places,

and particularly Braclaw, which alone is worth

a victory ? You have opened to us a paſſage into

the Ukraine, and will doubtleſs compleat its re

duction. Even envy itſelf is forced to own,

" that Poland is indebted to you for its ſafety (a)".

Theſe are the terms in which the Vice-Chaucellor

writ to him in the name of the King and the whole

republic; and in this' manner the Grand-General

took his revenge for having miſſed the crown.

But he infisted upon it, that, without abufing

their victory, the Poles ſhould treat the Coſſacks

gently, and bring them back to' their allegiance by

. clemency, and the alluring hopes of future pro

Y. 1672..

ſperity.

Such was alſo the opinion of all the Deputies,

and the greatest part of the Senate aſſembled in the

diet; bur the King and his council thought diffe

rently. The reign of the weak Michael was the

reign of favourites. His council was made up of

penſioners to the Emperor Leopold, whoſe ſister

_ he had lately married. Leopoid was apprehenſive

of a formidable armament that was preparing in

Turkey; and had laid a plan that was likely to

divert it upon Poland. He knew that Doroſcenſko

had threatened to give up the Ukraine to the Turks,

if he was driven to extremities ; and he conjectuer

that the Turks would not be indifferent to the ac

quiſition of ſo fine a province, which would lay

open to them Poland and Muſcovy, two kingdoms

that had produced ſo many enemies to the Otto

man empire. He knew beſides, that Michael, if

he could recover the Ukraine by open force, Hat

tered himſelf with recoveting alſo. the immenſe pa

(a) Zalufld- Foin-i: Pi tas, '469 _

r 'minonY
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trimony of his' ancestors, perhaps with ſome addi- Y- 157'.

tions. Acquainted with all theſe circumstances,

Leopold had no difficulty to perſuade him, that all

negotiations with the rebels were no_ leſs dangerous

than they were mean ; and that to pardon Doroſ

ceniko was to Weaken the royal authority. Mi

chael therefore thought himſelf great, by ſhewing

himſelf infltxible. '

In the mean time the diet, by thelaws of the

kingdom, might force him to make-peace : to pre

Vent which, he bribed a Deputy, who made a pro

test, left-the aſſembly, and the diet was diſſolved.

A plain proof that the protest of the Deputy was

only an artifice of the court, is, that the King

took no steps to bring him over, and restore to the

council of the nation its power of proceeding up.

on buſineſs.

Doroſcenſko was ſoon acquainted with what had

past, and fearing to fall into the hands of a pro

voked ſovereign, went to look for a new one at

Constant'nople.

Mahomet IV. in his way to the thrOne, had

paſſed over the body of his father, Ibrahim l. *

whom the janiz'aries had strangled. He had beat

the lmperialists, made great conquests in Hungary,

ſubdued Tranſylvania, and taken the Iſle of Candy,

anciently called Crete. The Turks thought they

could not do a greater honour to the Count de

Guilleragues, Ambaſſador from France, and his

attendants, than by calling the French the kinſ

men of Meþemmed-Tetib, Mahomet the Victorious.

Hitherto, however, he had been Victorious only as

most ſovereigns are, who do 'every thing without

doing any thing. He had never yet appeared in

perſon at the head of his armies; but his ſticceſs

ſeemed unalterable under the management of the

Grand-Viſit Cuproglz', of abilit'es equally exalted

with his station. A GrandViſir is Constable, Chan

. ' Cdlol',
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Y.1677,,_ cellor, and First Preſident, all together; and each
ſi ſſ 'of theſe offices was well filled. He ſucceeded his

father in the Viſit's place, against the-policy of the

Empire, which does not ſuffer honours to be per

petuated in the ſame family. Another ſingular cir

cumstance was his obtaining this ſupreme honour

at the age Oſ thirty, whereas the custom is for no

one to hold great offices under forty (a). The

Turks, who never give into hyperbole but upon

great occaſions, called him the light of nations,

the gnardian of the laws, the formidahle Cammander.

,The ſaying of Montecuculi, upon his retiring from

public life, when his rivals finiſhed their courſe, is

well known; ſhould a man 'who her had the ho

nour offighting with Turenne, Conde, and Cupragli,
i hazard his glory against perſons that are oniy begin

ning to command armies? The military part of

Cuprogli's character was all that Montecuculi was

acquainted with.

This able Minister, reflecting upon Doroſcen

iko's offers, formed a deſign to conquer Poland,

deferring, till another campaign, the destruction of

the empire of Vienna, as a victory which would

be facilitated by this; and he was for having his

master come in perſon to gather the laurels he had

prepared for him. The Viſir's inſisting upon Ma

homet's preſence in the army, was a proof both of

his policy and attachment to the Sultan, who, not

withstanding the victories of his reign, was begin

ning to incur the hatred and contempt of his ſub

jects, becauſe he was entirely given up to his plea

ſures, and ſpent more money in his ſeraglio, than he

would have done in' conquering the Christians.

But the Divan repreſented, that this war could

not be a just one, without a previous ſummons to

the Poles, and' a refuſal on their part to give ſatis

(uj Ricaut's History of the Ottoman Empire, p. 135.

faction
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faction to the Coſſacks,

that is, the Pontiff of the Mahometan religion, re.

fuſed his Frtfa. This Mufti is a perſonage of great

importance, being the only one in the empire to

whom the Grand-Seignior riſes; but were he de

tected in any double dealing, he would be pounded

to jelly in a mortar (a). The Fetfa which he re

fuſed on this occaſion, is a ſort of Epiſcopal man

date, that always accompanies the public orders of

the Grand-Seignior; becauſe, without this oracle,

the people would not obey ſo well. Cuprogli, who

was himſelf too much a friend to justice and reli

gion, not to listen to their dictates, addreffid the

following manifesto to the republic of Poland.

" You aſſert that the Ukraine belongs to you,

a and that the Coſſacks are your ſubjects, as if

" we did not know that this nation was formerly

U free, and depended only upon itſelf. lt is true,

a they have given themſelves to you of their own

" accord, and upon certain conditions; but they

" little expected that you would prove tyrants, and

" commit ſo many outrages. They have therefore

" taken up arms, as they are authorized to do by

" the laws of nature, to recover their former state

" of liberty. They have beſought the Sublime

V Porte, to take them under its protection, and do

V for them what it does for all the unhappy. The

** invincible Mahomet has therefore ſent to Doro

" ſcenſko, chief of the Coſſacks, the ſabre and

" the standard. Know then, that if you do not

V hasten to compoſe this difference with my maſ

" ter, who is already in motion towards Adria

" nople, but ſuffer him to arrive upon your fron-'

V tiers with his immenſe forces, the diſpute will

** no longer be decided by a treaty, but by the

(a) Ricaut's Hiſt. of the Ottoman Empire, p. 190.

' ſ' ſword,

The .Mufti in particular, Y- a67z.
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Y-1611- " ſword, and the wrath of the God of venge

" ance(a)."

At the grumbling of this thunder, the Senate aſ

ſembled, and begun with expreſſmg great indig

nation, that the letter containing the declara

tion of war was not writ, by the Sultan himſelf,

but by the Viſit; which was construed to be a

contemptuous piece of arrogance. The King's

partiſans laid hold of this moment of indigna

tion, to inſinuate that the declaration was not made

in earnest: " Why, ſaid they,.ſhould the Porte,

" in general ſo faithful to treaties, break with us,

U who have given her no offence? Can it be to

" enlarge her empire? But it is well known that

** ſhe is more ſolicitous at preſent to preſerve her

V immenſe dominions, 'than to extend them. Can

** it be with a real deſign of ſupporting Doroſcen

" ſko? Buc it was much more natural to ſavour

** him. while his strength was yet entire. Would

*' Mahomet come 'il-ill] all the weight of his power

" to enter into a league with a robber? The Vi

" ſir's declaration has all the appearance of being

" a menace extorted from him, by the importunity

" and falſhoods of Doroſcenſko. But ſuppoſe the

" thunder ſhould follow the lightning, the Czar

" offers us a powerful diVerfion, in, which he ro

'4 miſes to engage the Perſians; and can we t ink

" that thev empire of Germany is not equally in

" terested to restrain the Tyrant of Afia ? vHere is

" alſo a ſuccour that may ſoon be called for (b). 7

To all this the true patriots anſwered, that it

' was a much eaſier way to ſatisfy the Coſſacks, and

by this means deprive the Turks of all pretence to

disturb Poland. Sobieſki being abſent at this junc

ture, the Primate propoſed * to ſuſpend all debates

about war, till the arrival of the hero who under

(a) yZaluiki, tom.i. p. 360. (U Id. ibid. p. 352, & ſeq.

8 stood
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stood it ſo well.

agreeable to the King. who was apprehenſive of

the Grand-General's becoming oſ still greater im

portance. Night coming on, it was propoſed to

carry on the debates by candle-light 5 but. the PriL

mate oppoſed this deſign, for fear that, as the diſ*

putes ran high, they might be tempted to ule their

poniards' in the dark; a thing that had happened

more than once in theſe aſſemblies. Perhaps alſo

he apprehended an attempt upon his own perſon,

from ſome of thoſe villains, who are always ready

to do more than Kings 'even deſire. t

The nex: morning Sobieſki arrived, and mostof

the Senators went out to meet him. He had the

pleaſure of hearing his own praiſes in full Senate:

he was told, that the gown and the ſword became

him equally, that he had twisted the laurel with

his faſces, and had the abilities both of a Senator

and a General. All this was true; but it was ne

ceſſary, without loſing a moment, to fix upon ſome

expedient, to ſave the republic. Sobieiki ſpoke

with great warmth for appeaſing the Coſſacks, point

ed out the articles in which Poland might make con

ceffions. But there is no ſUCh thing as perſuading

weak minds, much leſs Princes who are accustomcd

to make no distinction between might and right.

Michael perſilt'ed in his obstinacy, and returned the

Porte no anſwer, as if its menaces had been of no

conſequence.

Fromthis period may 'be dated the riſe of the

league that was formed to dethrone him. It is a

maxim with the Poles, that whatever nation has a

right to make a King, has a right to unmake him

alſo; ſo that what would be called a conſpiracy

in other countries, they look upon only as an exer

tion of a national privilege. Among the chiefs

, of this league were the Primate Prazmowlki; Sien

awſki

This propoſal was by no means Y. 1672.
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Y- 'Grrl- awſki, the Great Standard-Bearer; Lubomirſki,

Palatine of Cracow; Ledchinſki, of Mazovia ;

Potozki, of Kiovia; Vielopolſki, and other nobles

of equal importance. The enterprize was not ſo

hazardous as it would have been in an hereditary

kingdom, but yet it had its dangers.

'The confederated nobles thought pr0per to ſhew

their regard to the Emperor, by acquainting him

with their deſign, on account of his ſister, who

ſhared the throne of Poland with Michael. They

therefore laid beſore him all the grievances of the

state, and particularly Michael's incapacity to go

vern. In proud and haughty nations, a King who

iszdeſpiſed, generally totters upon the throne, while

uſurpers, who are esteemed, ſit firmly. The Eng

liſh never thought of depoſing Cromwell; for

Cromwell had humbled Holland, preſcribed the

conditions of a treaty to Portugal, beat the Spa

niardg'forcelerance- to court his alliance, and

given the empire of the ſea and of commerce to

England z but. Michael was ſit for nothing but to

ruin Poland. * i
The ctconfederated nobles repreſented therefore to

the Emperor, the neceſſity there was of chuſing

another Governor; that the only obstacle in their

way was their 'reſpect for his Czſarean Majesty,

and their Been Eleonora, whom they were ſorry

to. involve in the King's fate. They therefore

deſired him to ſay in what manner he wiſhed ſhe

_ might be treated.

The emperor, after having expreſſed his pity

for his brother-in-law, in having no talents for a

throne, anſwered, that he pitied the republic still

more, but could not conſent to ſee his ſister with

out a crown.- The method that he propoſed, to

avoid all difficulties, was this : The most Serene

King (ſuch was the title his Czeſarean Majesty gave

5 So.
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to Michael) was of a weak constitution,'of tin- Yikffih

ſettled health, and hitherto without children: the'

validity of his marriage might, by 'the canons, be

questioned, on account of impotence, a way that

had often ſucceeded with crowned heads. The

Been conſented to ſupport this accuſation, for the

good of the republic -, but then it must be expreſs

ly stipulated, that after the diſſolution of her union

with Michael, ſhe was to marry the Prince who

ſhould ſucceed him in the throne. A parallel in

stance had happened ſo late as the year 1667, when

the Been of Portugal, who had a paſſion for Don

Pedro, brother to her huſband King Alphonſo, ac

cuſed the latter of impotence, and obtained a bull

from Rome to-marry her brother-in-law,'and ſhare

with him the throne. -

Another difficulty Was, to ſettle upon what head

they ſhould place thecrown. The Emperor infisted

Upon the eXCluſion of all heretics, and Frenchmen.

His averfion to the former he carried ſo far, as to

extend it even to heretics who ſhould change their

religion with aview to the crown 3 and the French

were proſcribed Was a restleſs, turbulent,-and'in
" flammatory nation, ſaid Leopold, in his diſpatches i

on this occaſion.z-jfi*:Their machinations, added

he, ** against all Europe in general, and against

" the houſe'of 'Austria in particular, are well

" known. It wouldþeunreaſonable, thatI ſh0uld

" exPoſe my own family and the empire, for the

** ſake of your interest. The King that I propoſe

" to you is Prince Charles of Lorrain, whom you

" were upon the point of crowning in the last

" election. Do notzc0nſ1der him as a Prince with

" out fortune, and without power, who would be

*' burdenſome to the republic. His father is in

" deed diſpoſ-Teſſed of his dominions, but this is

" only a temporary evil, for which he is indebted

to France, and which that nation will, in rise

' , te -en ,

66
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Y.-1672- V end, have more reaſon to repent of, than rejoice'

'* at (a)."

In the last election, Leopold had preferred the

Duke of Newburg to the Prince whom he now ſo

warmly recommended; but policy will not permit

ſovereigns to ſpeak always the ſame language, and

wear the ſame aſpect. After having laid open his

plan, he again exp'reſſed his ſorrow, that the ſceptre

ſhould be forced out of the hands of the most Se

rene King Michael, and' lamented over ſo melan

choly a neceſſity, concluding with a most earnest

request to the republic, to provide for his ſubſist

ence.

Hitherto the confederated nobles, uncertain of

Sobieſki, whoſe conduct ſeemed to indicate an un

willingneſs to break with the court, had communi

cated to him nothing of their deſign; but reflect

ing Upon the neceſſity of gaining him over, they

now laid it before him. The part he ſhould take,

upon him to act, was likely to decide the fate of

the King, and the kingdom. With all the weight

of his dignities of Grand-Marſhal and Grand

General, of Commander and Father of an army,

which thought itſelf invincible when headed by him,

he eſpouſed the cauſe of the kingdom against the'

King. But whether, when he reſolved upon the

depoſitionof Michael, he aimed at fixing the at

tention of the nation upon himſelf, or had noching.

in view but the public good, it is certain that he

repreſented how dangerous it would be to take-the'

Emperor's nomination of a King; that it was put

ting the state under the tuition of the council of

Vienna; and that they had felt the melancholy ef

fects of it ever ſince Michael had been upon the

throne: " butjust as it is, added he, to take the

" crown from a man who is incapable of wear

(aj Zaluſhi, tom. i. p. 342, & ſeqst

ing
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'* ing it, it would be equally unjust to deprive him Y-'157I

_" of his wife; and the republic cannot, without

a diſgrace, engage in ſo infamous a plot. And as

" to a new King, if Poland cannot ſupply that

" want, France has one to offer us, of as war

" like a genius as Prince Charles, and who can

" involve us.in no diſagreeable connections. The

" perſon I mean is the Duke of Longueville (a),

" deſcended from the famous Count of Dunois,

" who ſaved Charles Vll. his King, and France,

" his country. The Duke inherits the blood and

** virtues of his ancestor, and is destined to ſave

** Poland." - ' '

The (Lieen did not think with Sobieſki, that ſhe

was inſeparably connected with a huſband without

a crown. She would indeed have preferred Prince

Charles to the Duke of Longueville; but ſhe was

determined, atrall events, to continue upon the

throne. She therefore inſinuated to the Grandees,

that ſhe would conſent to marry the Duke. -His

picture had been already ſhewn her, and ſhe did

not diſlike it. '

_ Sobieſki's propoſal was conformable to the af

fection he always retained for France, and the'in

tercour'ſe he kept up with Lewis XIV. As for the

Prince Whom he propoſed, all his merit conſisted in

valour, which alone will never make a great King:

But the confederated nobles were- too eager for a

revolution to weigh things maturely, and therefore

acquieſced implicitly. They made the utmost ex

pedition to form their meaſures with France; and

the thing was conducted with ſo much ſeCrecy by

,Sobieſki, that neither the court of Vienna, nor that

of Warſaw,*had the least ſuſpicion of what was

carrying on.

(aj Known alſo by the name of Count de Saint-Paul.

_ L t The
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Y. 1672. The abrupt diſſolution of the last diet furniſhed

a pretence for demanding another in the beginning'

of the ſpring. Michael durst not refuſe it, eſpeci

ally as it was neceſſary to put the republic in arms,

for intelligence came that the Turks were actually

upon their march. - -

Never was a King treated in ſo rough a manner

before all his ſubjects, A grievance which had," in

ſome meaſure, been forgiven him, was revived in

this diet. He had taken an oath at his coronation,

not to marry without the approbation of the repub

lick -, and he had not even aſked its opinion, v when

he married Eleonora, Arch-Ducheſs of Austria.

The Czar offered himjhis daughter, and, the re

stitution 'of the dutchy of Severia, with other con

ſiderable advantages: and this propoſal- was highly

agreeable to the republic, whereas the Arch-Ducheſs

brought nothing. But 'the King listened only to

the Chancellor Paz. The bringing about this al

liance had cost him five hundred thouſand livres,

which ſumffhe attemptedto reimburſe himſelf'pri

vately out of_ the national. stock; and this was'ins

terpretcd As 'a crime against the republic, whith'ought -

to know how her finances are diſpoſed of, and had no

thing to do with the exPences 'of a marriage thatſhe

diſapproved. The ſame match brought upon him

another reproach ; his aeceptance of the order-'of the ,
Golden Flat-re being COnſidered as a mark "of ctvaſia

lage, equally diſgraceful to the King and to his

ſubjects, 'and as an en'gagemerit ' to eſpouieſh

terests,--and avenge the wrongs of *the7,lfoufc' of

Austria. It was even pietended that he had cſſx- þ

preſsly ſworn to do ſo',r*When 'he accepted - the or- .

der, the'cerempny of which Was performed'in pri
vate. " Far tlifferent, added they, was-"ſitfie'behaa

, V viour of Stephen Battori, when the Spaniſh. Am

" baſſador made him an offer' of the 'ſame order.

er. . -- is That
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"may .

" Thatsemllent'TKing.- whoſe loſs-LWerstillcdeb WYGBQ ſi

**' ploreflorderad.za'icollar to be.made,< in which,

." instead' of "a ſheep, there hung arzwbffl'am

** ed with threatening'teethzſhQ.r-vairz ſaid-he,

" is' my order; -I will decept'ymrJ, 'When Myþraa

** ther, the King of- Spain, accept: mine," ' . K - A

The compariſon 'was carried on to a still greater

length. . V Stephen conſultedaonlywnhuthe Senate

" and-the dietsz- Michael-managesvall public bu

* ſineſs with 'the (Deen and the Austrian Ambaſ

" ſador, who is employed night and day in con

" triving our ruin; Stephen-always headed 'otir

"- armies inlperſon':v Michaelhas,--ndvera.yet:.bem

"- ſeen there, Js it' reaſonable' that the members

V ſhould expoſe themſelves form head, 'who always

" keeps: himſelf out of the reach of danger-(10 E" '

'The Primae, .taking'advantagd oſ thislferment;

addreſſed him ih Yteijms which, in iantcabſiflme mos

I

narchy, would ' be conſidered' tas ghighstreaſon. .
-" The nation; ſiſaid.he,'7has maderiiyou its King,

'* and you are compafling'Linzj destruction: xIn'r

" stead 'of endeairourinig topacify, the Ukraine;

" 'you 'have irritated its ſenſeof. pain.=. You-have

"neglectedto repair the fortificationsof Kami

" nieck, the bulwark of Poland. You still keep

U the German'guard, which 'the republic ſaw'w'ith

" Fdiſ'content 'attending upon your predeceſſor,
"ſi though'he paid it with his 'own.money. You

" have perſons in your court, and your cabinet,

" who ſacrifice the interests of the natiOn to thoſe

" of the King. -The Deputies were preparing

" to addreſs you, to remove theſe public pests;

" and' you have diſcovered an expedient to re
" move the Deputies themſelves),v You violate our

(a) The arms of Tranſylvania, of which Battori was Prince,

before he came to the crown oſPoland.

fb) Zalulki, tom. i. p. '68. 6: ſeq.

L z if con:
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.7- '673. u constitution, in diſpoſing of Starosties and feats

U in the- Senate,' before the death. of thoſe who

U hold them. . You have broke off two diets, in

'I 'order to ſcreen your authority from the animadz

** verſion- of the laws. You have openly laid claim

" to the ancient prerogative-s of our Kings, and

** 'þrotested against all_ encroachments upon them.

" Theſe ancient prerogatives, awhich may be ex

" tended to ſo enormous a pitch, where do you

** propoſe to ſearchlſor the records that contain

a them? Probably in the Archives of Vienna or

*-f Madrid. ITis time, Senators,:that we tremble

'*-f0r ourſelves, iſ We behave as becomes our

";rank. That ſaying which you washeard. to

'*-mak'e uſe of, after your cor'onation, that you

" ſwore to the Latin Can-venth, .with a mental re

'* ſervation, is but too true. What faith can we

V poſſibly put in your oaths (a).? We therefore

** reak. ours, after your example." * The ſirmneſs

er'mind whichvſuch a diſcourſe' 'ſeems to imply,

is by no means a prodigYZiriga. state, where the li

berty, of the ſubject, and particularly of perſon:

in public stations, Who ſpeak boldly what they think,

and trustxtothelaws for their protection, is invio
lably ſacred. - -. j . ſſ . .

zl-lThe-Primatewas' still ſpeaking, when the con

ſederatedv nobles,-_ whoſe number. was greatly, in

creaſed in the national aſſembly,'. ſignified to Mi

chael, without. anyiceteniony, to quit the throne

by a voluntary abdication,.or to expect to be forced

to it. As ſoon ashexſawz-Sobieſki in the'league,

he' deſpaired of-keepibng, his crown, and the cataſ

trophe daily approached. The magnificent equi

pages of the nObles._,adiIaneed towards the ſea-coast

to receive the Duke of Longueville, who was deſ

tined for the throne.- . That Prince was yet upon

(a) Zaluſlzi, tornſi i. p. 168; 267. & ſeq.

the
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the banks of the Rhine, which Lewis XIV. was Y- 167'3

attempting to paſs; where eyery one knows that

the Duke met with his death, by firing a pistol,

wantonly upon ſome Dutchmen,v who begged their,

Tbaflſcoundrels (to make'lives upon their knees.

uſe of his own expreſſion) to whom he ordered the

French to gi-ve nagharter, ,gave him none; and

with him ended the branch of Orleans-Longueville.

The death of this Prince diſconcerted the league,

and restored ſome hope to' Micha'eL . ' " '

The King, uncertain whether he was still a'King

or not, aſiembled all- the nobili-ty of the l'OWer or

der, amounting to a hundred'thouſand, in' the field

of Golemba, upon the banks of theIViflula, in_

the Palatinate of Lublin. He had' formerly made

one of their body, 'and lived u 'na level with them.

To them'he was. principally inEthed for theſcep'tre z'.
he was beloved by them as an equal; and 'reſpectedv

as a King.

of the Royal Confederacy, with a power of raiſing.

a new army, and restoring the ancient militia, cal

led Hastata, on account of the lance "it was armed

with. Poland acknowledges only two Grand-Ge

nerals; but C'zarnelki now made a third, and in

deed a great'deal more; for being armed with the

thunder of war, and the ſword ofjustice, he was in

fact a Dictator, who could either acquit or con

demn at pleaſure. The conſcderates took an oath
to him, vto maintain King Michael upon the throne

at the hazard of their lives and fortunes; and the

religion of an oath 'is as much reſpected in Poland,

as it was in the time of their ancestors, the Sarma

tians. The Senators and all perſons' in office were

ſummoned to join them in a limited time, upon

pain of confiſcation of goods and loſs of dignity.

The time allowed was a very ſhort One, and had it

not been for the reſolution Sobieſki took, they must

all have thrown themſelves at the feet offa provoked
r r L 3 , ' King,

He choſe Step/am Czurmſhi for Marſhal _
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' Y'-'1ſi5ct71-'K*ing,-aritlſi a"- Dictator, from 'whom no mercy was

to'be expected? 'i ' - _ z '

'The Granleeneral affiambled his army at L'o

vicz, in the Palatinate of Rava, the citadel of which

town was built by an Arch-Biſhop of Gneſna.

There are few instances in Poland of convents

built b'y vPrinces of the church; and the reaſon is,

becauſe they are all Senators and statcſmen. Who

ever 'would ſike thatv diviſion of 'the republic to

which the majority of the' Senate adhered, must

* have ſeen it at Lovicz. ' .

'_' The' army, 'which now formed a confederacy in

its turh,3ſ_(a ſpecies of- league always to be dreaded)

oppoſedoath7 'to oath, and ſwore by the name of

G'od and'bf sobieſki, to -maintain the rights and
privileges of- their- coctuntry, as delivered down by

thoſe ancient warriors who had ſealed them with

dieir bldod; to recognize as Generals thoſe only

who ha been invested with the-command before

the brea .in'g out of the disturbances; to diſcover

to'*t'he Generals whatever they ſhould learn, that

tended to the detriment of * the preſent confe
dſieracy; to reveal none of its ſecrets; and to con

ſider as an enemy 'to his country, every ſoldier who

ſhould not inlistunder its banners (a).

While the republic was thus arming against it

ſelf, Citprogli having received no anſWer, procured
the i war he had threatened against the Poles to be

declared a just one, and the _Mufti ſan'ctiſied it

'with his Fz-tflzj The orders were already iſſued

out, and the horſetails flying upOn the ſeraglio.

\ It was not mere whim, but the gaining of a vic

tory, that made the Turks adopt this banner"

Their troops being put to ſlight in an action, and

the Great Standard taken, the General struck off

a horſe's tail with his ſabre, and fixing it to the

(a) Zal'uflri, tom. i. p. 396.

top
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A top of a pike, rallied his men, and got the vic- Y.1671- '

tory. t

Mahomet now advanced like an angry ſea, ready

' to overwhelm Poland. The King, instead of go

ing to meet him with the hundred thouſand nobles

that ſupported his tottering throne, and ſhewing

by'this behaviour that he deſerved to reign, was

emPloyed in proſecuting the first ſubjects in his

kingdom with all the rigour of the law. Confiſcae

tion of goods, loſs of honours and dignities, degra

dation from nobility, was decreed against all z but

against the ringleaders, loſs of life. In the last

claſs Were included Sobieſki and the Primate; and

to complete'the whole, a price was ſet upon their

heads. The ſentence of death made little impreſ

ſion upon the criminals, who were ſurrounded with

an army that could bring their judges to the ſcaf

fold., 'But twenty thouſand ducats might poſiibly

tempt an aſſaſſin, eſpecially as the ſentence took

off all ignomin'y from ſuch an action, and converted

it, upon the preſent occaſion, into a title of ho

nour (a). ,

At this news, the 'ſoldiers gave a ſhout of in

dignation, against the King and the' confederated

nobles, and laying their ſabres in the form of croffis,

ſwore to defend and avenge their General. It was

neceſſary that ſuch ja man ſhould either periſh, or

becomein the end the ſirstvman- of the kingdom,

I accept your profit-fluting: anſwered- he, but let us,

'before all Things, defend our' country. He foreſaw

that Mahomet would; open the camPaign with the

ſiege of Kaminiecka. thecapital of Podolia,; a place

still stronger by nature than byz art ; being' built up

on a steep' nook; xſurrounded zwzth the-rivet smot

ricz, and-Va- Circle '.ofrzhills, saiendingall round. the

river. It had been, in all ages,"'the bulwark of

4; '1 nt" (i;"'**l,"'_.) K'lfi)

(a) Zaluſki. tom. i. p. 444.. & ſeq.

L 4 ' Poland
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Y. 1673- Poland against 'the Turks and Tartars; and had

long been looked Upon by the formerwith eyes of

indignation; nor did it give the Tartars leſs offence.

Sobieſki ſent thither eight regirnents of foot to rein

force the garriſon: but the Governor, who -was

* wholly devoted to the King, was afraid that theſe

troops would give Sobieſki too great an authority

in the place, and therefore refuſed to admitLthem 5

a fatal effect of the civil diſſentions. -

Mahomet, at the head of a hundred and fifty

thouſand men, paſſed theDanube, near Silistria, a

city of Bulgaria, croſſal Walachia and Tranſylva-

nia, threw bridges over the Niester at the foot of

the walls of Choczin, and appeared before Kami

nieck about the end of July. A hundred thouſand

Tartars arrived there, by his orders, at the ſame

time; commanded, upon this great occaſion, by

the Cham Selim-Gierai in perſon. The nation had

not had, for a long time, a leader of ſuch distin

guiſhed talents, both in war and peace. The Turk

iſh Generals paid great regard-to his Judgment;

and the Tartars were ready to undertake any thing,

when they had him at their head. In another coun

try, he would have introduced politeneſs, ſciences, )

and arts. Whenever he c0ultl lay aſide the ſabre,

he took up the pen; and Cantemir calls him an ex

cellent Philoſopher and historian (a). His Lieu

tenant-Generals were his two ſons, Sultan Galga,

and Sultan Nuradin. Scarce had they paid their

reſpects to the Grand Seignior, when he ordered

them to make ineurſions,-as-far as. the Vistula;

'while the Coſiacks, stimulated by reſentment, car

ried deſolatiOn on another ſide. ' Mahomet was the

idol of this, great multitude which exhausted the

earth 3 but the great Cuprogli was its ſoul." '

(aj Cariiemir, tom. ii. p. 139. _ _

' Sobieſki,"
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Sobieiki, with thirty-five thouſand'Poles, c'mild' nium

not give battle to an hundred and fifty' thouſand'

Turks before Karninieck : he therefore abandoned'

this fortreſs to its dreadful fate. _It was of-'stilſ

greater importance to stop that torrent of Tartars

which was going to overwhelm the heart of the'

kingdom. The Cham was ravagingrPokruſiaz

Sultan Nuradin, Volhinia; and SultanGalga'took

the middle way through the center of the Palati'ſi

nate of Ruffia. * - - -- '

We must not loſe ſight of the hundred thouſand'

nobles, under the command of the King cat Golemz

ba, and Sobieſki, with his little army at Lovicz."

An imprudent step of Nuradin diſcovered on' Which'

ſide lay true courage, and regard for the'welfare of

Poland. The young Tartar, as he'coasted the Pa-l _

* latinate of Lublin, tOOk his march' between theftwo

camps. 'The King and the, nobles took-'fit 'into

their heads, that this motion of the-Tartar' was

planned in concert with Sobieſki; and the alarm

was ſo great, that the King did not think himſelf

ſecure in the midst of a hundred thouſand nobles 3

but took refuge within the walls of Lublin (a), a

town about ſix leagues distant from his camp, and

the nobility diſperſed.

Sobieſki, having nothing farther to fear from his

countrymen, diſplayed all his greatneſs. The man,

who had just been condemned to death, exerted his

utmost to ſave his judges. He went in ſearch of

the Tartars wherever they' appeared. His first vic

tim was' Nuradin, whom he came up with and de

(aj This capital of the Palatinate oſ the ſame name, is a

place oſ great note. The courts oſ juſtice for all Little Po

land which are establiſhed here, draw thither many of the no

bility, and traders oſevery'nation. Among its buildings, the

most noted is the palace of Mark Spbielki, Palatine of Lublin,

grandfather to John. , . '

' ' feared
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1675- ſeated at the gates of rKraſnobrod- (a).,., The victo

ry was ſocomplete, that the General eſcaped al

most alone to. the army of Sultan galga, his bro

ther; who, to avoid the like. diſaster,, marched to

wards the Niester, in order to 'oin forces with the

Cham. But he was prevented y the amazing di

ligence of Sobieſki, and his loſs exceeded that of

his brother.- The plain. of Nimirow was covered

with Tartars breathing their last upon the booty

they had carried off; and thoſe that remained took

to-flight. ' - '

, Sobieſki, leaving his infantry with the baggage,

followed the 'runaway-s with his horſe. A new battle

was fought at Grudeck, and another at Komarna,

whence the two Sultans eſcaped in the utmost diſ

order. Having paſſed the Niester, they ei'cpected

to have ſome reſpite with the ſhattered remains of

their arrhy, but Sobieſki ſlill purſued them. They

then threw. themſelves acroſs two other rivers, the

'Stry and, the Chevitz, which Sobieſki alſo paſſed; -

and at length the two Sultansjoined their father.

The Cham, who had as yet been in no engagement,

ivas strong enough to avenge his ſons z but being

intimidated by their diſaster, and still more ſolici

tous about the preſervation of his vast booty, which

alſo embarafled his army, and rendered it leſs fit for

combat, he ſought only to avoid an action. This

booty, beingthe ſpoilsofrPoland, interested So

bieſki still more than than the Tartar. Beſides furs,

ſilver, and-gold, the Tartars were carrying offa

vast quantity oſ cattle, both for war and agricul

ture; and thirty thouſand ſiaves of all ages, ſexes,

and conditions, most of whom were uſually' em

(a) This is only a village in the Palatinate oſ Lublin ;' but

hernes conſcr distinct-'on upon every place that is the ſcene of

their actions. . '

- ployed

\
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ployed in tillage. The least valuable part of thezY- 'Fiat '

ſpoil was *a number of Monks. The Chamvkept
flying, Sobieſki never lost ſight ſight of hictm; and.

havingmore experience than the Tartar, waited

for an opportunity to attack him with advantage,

He found it at last at Kaluſſa, at the foot of the]

Crapack mountains, in a narrow paſs where. the ene

my had not room to draw up their troops.

action was very bloody; for the Cham left upon

the field of battle fifteen thouſand flain, and all his

booty. _It was an affecting ſight, when the irons

were taken off from thirty thouſand Poles, to put

them upon the Tartars that were taken after the

action (_a).

who never more expected to ſee their wives, their

children, or their hornes, fell prostrate before their

deliverer, who himſelf fell prostrate before the God

of battle. j . r '

Poland was now delivered from the-Tartars, but

not from the Turks. If the hundred thouſand

_ nobles encamped at Golemba, that Poſpolite which

the republicſo much boasts of, and which per-_

haps might have done wonders under a great King ;

had attacked the Turks while Sobjeſki preſstd upon

the Tartars, who knows but Kaminieck might have

been ſaved ?, The Turks were perfectly acquainted

with fieges 'before the Christians : at that of Candy

they made parallel lines] in their trenches. Upon

the preſent occaſion, Cuprogli exerted all the mi

litary art. For near a month, an enormous train

of artillery had been playing upon the place, ſo that

nothing was left but ruins and the rock they stood

on. This rock, however, was acceſſible only by

a bridge -, and the able Viſir ſhuddered atthe Muſ

ſulman blood that must be ſhed _in an aſſault. He

therefore took advantage of 'the fault the Goyernqr

(a) Lengnizh. F.239.

The '

'This multitude of unhappy wretches,
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7- '573- had committed. ' He knew thatſſwhen he refuſed tſſo

' ſolved not to ſurvive ſo great a loſs.

zPWfanatiQn, did- not recallect ithlattheſi payment

admit Sobieſki's_ ſoldiers, he had received into the

town all the nobility of Podolia, men, women, 'and

children. The Viſir had recourſe to bombs, which

falling within ſo ſmall a compaſs where ſo many

people were crowded together, heaped the dead up

on the dying. The cries oſ the women and, chil

dren enervated the ſoldiers, and 'flackened 'the vi

gour of the defence. But there was yet no. talk of

ſurrendering. Cuprogli next employed another

ſ ecies of terror; and gave the beſieged to_under

and, that if they did not ſurrender in'twenty-ſour

hours, they ſhould all be put to the ſword, old and

young, down to the very inſant at the breast. This

menace, accompanied by all the diſpoſitions'fora

general storm, struck terror into every breast, 'and

a parley Was beat on the 29th of August. *'
ſi A Major of artillery, enraged at the ſurrendry of

a place which might have been better defended, bre

At the en

trance of the bridge there was a large tower, that

ſerved for a magazine of powder, in which he placed

a match, and mounted the platform, from whence

he ſaw the' Turks enter the place, and the Poles

run out to implore the mercy of_'th"e' conquerors.

The magazine ſoon blew up, and'buried the. Offa.
cer, and all that were within arſicertai'n distance,

'both Turks and Poles, in its burning ruins.v ' The

Poles that eſcaped had great difficulty' to "obtain"

their pardon for a crime of Which-they were inno

cent. = . _ . . > .
'Mahomet adhered ſtrictly toZth'e articles of. the 'caſiectffſi

pitulation -, bur the-Poles were struck With' consterſi
nation, when they "law him' enter' vthe ſicathe'dral

church on horſeback, as Mahoſhet II. 'had far-mer?

ly done the church of Saint Sophia'at COnstantiL

nople. But the Poles, 'who were' offended at this,

had

A, .<_- <-_N
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had more than once treated. the Turkiſh moſques-F- 1613.
in the, ſamevmanner, and that the outrage'was re-. ſi ſi

ciprocal. - , '

'It is confidently ſaid, that the news of thetaki

ing of Kaminieck, which arrived in France 'in the
montheſ Qctoberſi, had a fatal effect upon Caſi

mir, the late King of Poland. In eXtreme miſ

fortunes, it- i_s- natural enough'to reproadh'0urſeIVes

with things that we could not pbſſibly forester *' If

Caſimir, instead of abdicating, had continueduptin

the throne, it is highly probable that Poland would

have eſcaped the cruel destiny thatnow afflicted it ;'

for, though he was not a great King," his incapa

city was not ſuch'as to comn'iit the faults 'of his ſu'ci'

ceſſor. He died at Nevers th'reeyears after his 'abi

dication, leaving vhis heart to France and'liis body

to Poland: - preſents of very little value, 'When a

King doesv not leave great 'actions 'behind him.Mahomet, being now master of_'Kaminieck and

Podalia,.lſent garriſons into'all the Places ofthe
Ukraineſſ that were poſſeſſed 'by the Coſſacks, 'whomſi

the Poles repented too, late that they had dppreſieſid;

Their misfortunes however-"did not vend here', for

'the__ Sultan reſolved to puſh z his conquests into the

heart ofthe kingdom; and' while he himſelf staid

with the 'main body of the army, at Boudchaz, he

detached forty thouſand men towards Leopol,' 'un

der the command of Caplzm'Baſhaw,;GOVernor of

Aleppo.*_ The name of Caplan, which was "con

ferred upon the Baſhaw by thevoice of the public,

as _a title of honour, rſhews the difference of ideas

that prevails in different nations. An European

General mi ht perhapsbe pleaſed With the title of

Lion, but e would certainly be offended at being

called Eljger, which is what Cap/an means. Whe

ther of the two has reaſon on his ſide, will ad

mit a doubt. Be this as it' will, Leopol, which

Was buta weak place, made a better defence than

' ' * could
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iſ. '671- could 'be expected ; and when it could hold oure-no

longen' ſaved itſelf from being pillaged and burnt;

atthe price of all its gold. . - ' - r v

Every day continued tO'produce ſome new diſ
aster.ſi Sobieſki brought back his Victorious troeps

from the foot of the' Crctapack mountains, which di

' vide rPoland frOm' Moldavia, ' Tr'anſylvania and

Hungary. If 'at this juncture he" had attempted

to get himſelf proclaimed' King, he would 'proba

bly have' ſucceeded. But he was wholly taken u

with the Turks, and contriving a plan' *t0 attac

them in the least diſadvantageous manner. He ſent

out a large detachment to reconnuitre thc'c'amp-at
at Boudthaz; and the officer whocotflrctriandedit,

marched' with ſuch ſe'crecy, that he ſurprisz the

(Liarters of the Sultanas. The chief of the Eu

' iiuchs, who wasaccountable for them' withv hishead,

had not time to - stab them, to prevent the profiitu
tioniof the Grandſi-Seigniorffs mistreſſes.j5'They were

ſavedb a Christian, named Canreſhr, the Colour,

or Major-General of the/Moldavians, 'a Tartar by

deſcent, 'who repulſed. the Poles. This fist-vice was
too great to bev forgo't'ſi by the' Sultan; ' and we ſhall

ſee Gantemir acting hereafter in a'higher ſphere.
Thedetachment rejoined' the body-of'theſſarmy, not

without ſome loſs ; butit brought the intelligence
that was wanted, and Sobieſkiprcpaiedſi toſimake \

the best of it. ., i _ -

Michael was' in ſuch'a ſitUatiOn, that he dreaded

the ſucceſs of his own', General' as muchasthat of

the Turks. lnstead of generouſly forgetting what
had past,ctand uniting'with him' for the ublic Pre

ſervation, instead ofſi'leading tobattieit ſie hundred

thouſand nobles that adhered "to" him', he'tſiacted'a

part that proved the ruin of' 'Poland, ' He'ſent to

' ſue for peace of Mahomet at his 'camp at Boud

chaz, leaving him master of all the conditions, ex:

ceptone, which was not diſ-agreeable to the Sultan;

- 2 - and
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and 'this was toi'rnaintain'ſſ'him 1 on the throneo'f Y. isjz'.

Poland. ThectUkrainſſe and 'Pbdo ' 'jſi-a'ct: that time

tvw fiddriſhing provinces'; 'Were yielded to the con'
qſit_1e1'01f.'_*""'I*his'ſi,wa_\sI the loſs inflamed-lay Poland?

"the"i nomſſiny it unerwent was in e ' giſin "to

an afnual and perpetual tributb of* aſſfIESlld'lZd' mail:

ſandfgoiden ducats a),- -'*-_'1Jhis haughty-republic,

ſo Proud' of 'its 'in ependence, now 'sto'o ed dn'der

'the yoke; and its. King, like "' ſo'rnnany _-o her _Pri\_1*.

ces, became onepf the first'ſiaves gf;the'*'l_50rte,'ob'

ligedjtomarfch, at',its£command, against all the

enemies of its power, Christians. aswellas others.
Such Wasſi' the irifaiitous treaty of Bdudſſchaz. A '*

. .lf we recollect. the circumstances' of'Michael's
election; the aretſxbe. the. ſhewedfb'ſhe ithtſione; _ the

tears he' ſhedupon aſcending it: andſicmfider him

at preſent, keepijng'his'ſeat in ſPite'O£:'_the_ grandees

of_ the_l<ingd9ni_,£ expoſed to _*'Un'ſ\'_gl*fill< 'contempt

and bound 'ihſtj ej chains of ' ervitude'ſi' it' Will' be
'difficult not robe 'eve,__wſihate er moraliſis3_may ſay,

that air-'crown 'things With" ii' mere Pleaſure, than

pain. . It,is' not Kihg.s'_that deſerve our Pity," unleſs

they have 1 great A abilties, great virtues,- andLgreAt
misfortunes. _' " ſi ſi' '_, __ . '

' The' peace which Michael had just ſighed upon

his knees, not. only c0vered Poland' with ignomi

ny, but was an open violation of its'l'aws 51 for a

King of Poland can neither make peace nor war

i'WithOthþ the conſent'of the nation *;,and:qf*a'll the
lawſſs which Philoſophers have invented, this per

 

hapsctisſſ the wiſest. r v _ ,

Cuprogli, who was a good judge of._r_nen, esteem

ed SObieiki as much, as he deſpiſed'Michael: 'but
heſiwiſhed, for theintErests of the Porte, that Mi- 'ſi

chael's reignſſſimight be? a long one. zHe removed

all the Poleshout'of Podolia to the other ſide of

(al Lengnich. p. 238.'

_ the
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Y. "7" the Danube, and acroſs Mount HaemUsz where

ct theſe unhappy wretches, torn from their religion

and their country, were to cultivate and people the

territories of their enemies, and two thouſand Spa.

his, from the neighbourhood of Bender, came to

ſupply their place, and occupy their poſi'eſiions.

But Cuprogli did not think this body of troops ſuf

ficient to inſure his conquests, and therefore leſt four

ſcore thouſand men encamped at Choczin, with or

ders to' stay there till the Poles had forgot their li

berty; and returned himſelf to Constantinople with

victory and his master, who had diſcovered in this

campaign, that there are other pleaſures beſides
thoſe of the ſeraglio. A _ ct

The two potentates that made the most noiſe this

- year in Europe, were the Sultan and the most Chriſ

tianKing, both by attacking Christian republics,
one ſipaſiing the _Niester, the _other the Rhine: Maz

Ahomlet with a hundred and fifty thouſand men and

Cuprogli: Lewis XIV. with an hundred and thirty

thouſand, and Turenne, Conde, Luxembourg, and

1,Vauban. But the event of the tWo expeditious

was greatly different. Lewis abandoned' his con
ctquests with as much rapidity as he made them, and

Holland remained free. Mahomet preſerved his,

and Poland was enſlaved. _4 _ '

_ In the whole kingdom of Poland, Michael's

conduct was applauded only by himſelf. Content
.ſied with preſerving his Crown, and unconcerned

about the judgment of posterity, he reigned over
the nobilityctthat he had aſſembled in the camp of

Golemba. But though all was over with the

.Turks, the civil war was not yet extinguiſhed. So

bieiki, whoſe hands were tied up by the peace, was

returned to his camp at Lavicz: Michael would

needs make a ſhew of generoſity and dignity, with"

out being poſſeſſed oſ either: and ſent an order to

v the army, and to the Grand-General by name, to

' ' take
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take a new oath ofiallegiance to him; upon which Ye 1671

condition he promiſed to forget what was past, and

to restore all the proſcribed to their honours and

estates.

Sobieſki anſwered, that he himſelf and the army

wOuld take the oath. required,.providrd that the

King would take a new one' to*the republic, with

out any equivocation 5 and ſwear to obſerve the ar

ticles which had been omitted in the Pafla Canwnta

by a deſigned precipitation-v Theſe carticles were

a ſecurity against all the violations that the Primate

had reproached him with. The King, highly in

cenſed at being put- upon a level with the nation,

as if it had been an affront to that Majesty which

the nation only had conferred updn him ; 'and pro

voked at their refuſal' of the 'proffered pardon,

breathed nothing but vengeance (a). -

To ſee', in>oppoſition toeach Other, two names,

ſo reſpectable in the 'constitution of Poland, asthat '

of the King'and GrandGeneral, two conſederacies

ſo highly. incenſed, two armies mutually menacing

one another, one would have thought that a de

.luge of civilblood must have been ſpilt, and that

__the republic was going to dig its own grave. Up

' _'on?- this ſuppoſition, the following epitaph was writ

® for the expiri-ng commonwealth by a -*royalist.
ſſ Sprung from the too great indulgence of Kings,

nouriſhed by the arrogance of the Senators,

diſturbed by the licentiouſneſs of the Equestri

an order, prostituted by the avarice of all the

orders, reduced to pay tribute to'the infidels,

7 here lies the republic of Poland, buried at last
under its own ruins (b). ſi '

The author of the epitaph was however in too

v great haste -, forit is not with Warſaw as with an

vcient Rome, whoſe civil fury was never extinguiſh

(aj Zahflki, torn. i. p. 434. (U Id. ibid. p. 4rg_

M ed
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Y. 1672. ed but in its own blood; whereas the former, more

' under an experienced general.

accustomed to combat with the laws than with arms,

often puts a stop to the violence of its Marius's

and Sylla's without coming to blows.

There yet elapſed ſome time longer in a dread

ful uncertainty of what would happen. Sobieſki

was reſolved not to begin the attack, his aim

being to reclaim the King to a stricter obſervance

of the laws of the republic, and a better go

vernment; a deſign which Kings will always par

don, when they preſer justice to arbitrary power.

Michael, who listened only to the dictates of his re

venge, had no ſcruples about ſhedding blood 3 but

one reflection moderated his ardor. Having no

thing to execute his vengeance but an undiſciplined

body of nobles, and a few new raiſed troops, he

was afraid of a veteran army, inured to victory,

In this perplexity,

he listened to propoſals of peace. The Been his

wife, and the Austrian Ambaſſador made' an offer

of their mediation. 'Tis only in caſe of ſuch con

vulſions, that the republic permits its Weens and

foreigners to meddle with affairs of state. Rome

was at all times excepth from this exclufion, and

:'upon the preſent occaſion gave proofs of its zeal. '

Sobiefki received from Clement X. a veryhonour

able brief; in which the Pontiff, after an encomi

um upon his great talents and glorious actions, ex

ihorted him to ſacrifice his reſentments to the ſafety

Kof his country, and of Christendom in general,

f _which was greatly weakened by the calamitous state

f- of Poland.

In the preſent ſituation of things, it was-"of

rmuch more conſequence to appeaſe Sobieſki than

the King. Sobieiki was armed, and his party preſ

ſed him to make uſe of his advantages. The

-,' King yielding to neceſiity, erazed his name, and

- thoſe oſ all the confederated nobles, out of the act

r Of
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of proſcription; after which, he ſent a deputation

to the camp at Lovic'z, to aſſure them of his af

fection, and to invite them to a diet of paciſication,

Which was held at Warſaw in the beginning of

Febrnar'y. r

Whether it would be prudent for Sobieſki to be

preſent at it or not, was a question of ſome diffi

culty, now diſcuſſed in the army. The officers and

ſoldiers repreſented to him, with great emotion, 'the

dangers that might attend his going. But heroes

A depend for 'protection Upon the ſuperiority of their

talents, and the majesty of their virtue. Beſides, it

was well known at Warſaw, that the army would

be ready to avenge the wrongs of its General ; and

fear is frequently neceſſary to make Kings ſhew a

proper reſpect to heroes. The greater ſeVerity the

King hadubefOre ſheWn towards Sobieſki, th'e more

he now affected to ſhew reſpect to him. At his ar.

'rival, he ſent the Great-Chamberlain to compliment

him at' the Palace of Oviaſdow." Upon his coming

'to court, he received him with a ſmiling countenance,

and a ranklingheart,being under great anxiety 'what

Would be the event of the diet._

_ lf any One had a 'right to 'aſſume a high tone

', in this aſſembly, it was certainly the man who had

triumphed Over the Tartars, and Would have ſaved

Poland, if Poland would have fought with him in

its OWn defence. Bur he forgot the ſcaffold that

Was intended him, and the-price put upon his head:

'no complaint eſcaped him upon theſe ſubjects; hue

Y. 1372.

Y. . r673.j

- he painted, in the strongest colours, the grievances _

'of his country. He entered again up'on all thoſe

that the Primate had laid open the last diet, and

went to the bottom of ſuch as he had only touched

- ſuperficially. He traced out to the Senate and

Equestrian order, a plan of the regulatiOns they

ought to make, in order to reform abuſes, and re

store domestic tranquillity. 'The King was preſent,
i M a as
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Y. 1673. as his station obliges him to be'inl all the affiImſi

blies oſ the nation; but the genius of the' throne

was awad by that of Sobieſki z and Micha'el Felt by

experience what happens too ſeldom to thoſe Who

abuſe their power z, he lost part-of that 'Which the

laws had given him.,_

He had alſo another Wound to bear in a very fen; ,

fible part. Sobieſki ſhed tears over the treaty Of

Boudchaz, and appealed from the King to'the re;

public, which had not ſigne'd its oWn ſlavery and

ruin. The 'concluſio'n they came to, was 'to de

clare it void. ' .

Such a_ proceeding was eaſy eno'ugh at Warſaw z

but the question was aſked, h'ow it would be re

ceived at Conſtantinople.- '* With extrer'n'eindig

V nation, no doubt, replied Sobieſki z but We have

U courage and ſabres still left us. We_"Will not

" wait for the enemy's coming to tis, but' must in

" stantly go to them." ' '_

This loud alarm to war put the whole aſi'ernbly

in a consternation. Even they who 'moſt diſap

prove'd the infamous treaty of Boudchaz, We'r'e ter,

rified at a new war With a power that had ſo 'late

ly cruſhed them. They'repreſented that-'the army'

4was not numerous ;- that new le'vies would neither

be capable, by their exPerience or number, to fate

the enemy; that the revenues' *0f the kingdom were

exhausted 3' that the people, loaded with taxes, dur

ing a' war of ſuch long continuance, were Unable to

'bear new ones ; and that the Ukraine and 'Podolia,

being in the hands of Mahomet, and ſourſcore

thouſand Turks Upon the frontiers, fixed the u'n

happy fate of'Poland. " We are indeed, ſaid they,

" reduced to ſlavery, but yet we live. Should we like
" to ſeeour cities ſacked, ou'r Wives_anctd children

" butchered, and breath our last upon their pant

" ing bodies? If we must again try our fOrtune

'f againſt the Turks', let us wait at least till our

- _1 * jf strength
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cf ſiances and ſolicit ſubſidies. it 'is 'the common

'ſi' concern' of all Christendom, as well as ours." It

was'ſo in reflect; for from 'the mouth of the Bo
rysthenes rot-hev territoriesof Venice, the arms of

Mahomet preyed upon Muſcovy, Hungary, Greece,

and the iſlands, each in_ their turn; and the Poles

were of opinion, that all' the' Christian world ſhould

maketit a common cauſe. '
ſſſſ'Theſe arguments ſeemed' to admit of no reply.

Sobieſki had occaſion for all that strength of ge

inns' Which ſubdues multitudes. It were to be

wiſhed that' the annalists of nations had preſerved
thOſeſipieces of eloquence which determine the deſ

tiny of freezstates. For my part, I pretend to give

no more than the ſubstance of Sobieſki's diſcourſe,
ſſſuch as Iſifind it; ſſ ct ' ' -

ſſ " I am acquainted, ſays he, as well as you, with

" thev ſmall number of our forces, and the ex

U hausted state of our finances; but neither of

** theſe evils is without a remedy. The boors

*= that cultivate our lands acquire a ſhrt of liberty

" by taking arms; and ſoon become ſoldiers, if

U they are headed by- a General. "I demand only

V ſixty thouſand'mento free you from the Otto

_" man yoke, But you will aſk me, where we

" can find a fund to pay them P l'f Iwere to pro

" poſe the ſale of your conſecr'ated plate, you ſhould

" not heſitate to give your conſent ; for our coun

.." try is more ſacred than the implements'of reli

_*_* gion. 'But l make no ſuch propoſal. The

" republic poſſeſſes a treaſure in the Castle of Cra

" cow. Will, you wait for Mahomet's coming

ſ V to take. it, as ſoon as, he knows" that it is there?

" Let us rather employ it to break in pieces the

" chains he haslaid upon us. You chuſe to Wait

" for a more favourable opportunity, for allianc'es

" and ſubſidies. Negotiations are tedious, the fu

M 3 " ture

'r ..\
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'9 'strength isrecovered, and takev time to form al: Y- 1673
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Y' '673' " ture is uncertain, the preſent is in our powerzq

' and Equestrian order.

" Your ancestors would have preferred death to a,

" ſingle year of ſlavery."

Whoever has di- nity and eloquence ſhould ne-Z

ver deſpair of prevailing upon great aſſemblies. The

fire of the Poliſh Demosthenes caught the Senate

The treaty of Boudchaz

was declared void, the peace broke, and war re

kindled. They fancied already that they ſaw Ma

homet humbled under the ſword of the Gr'and
General. TheſiPoles, in their commendations,

have always ſomething of the ſwelling stile of the \

Afiatics. Some ſaid, that the Greeks would have

taken Sobieſki for the God Apollo, whoſe oracles

diſcloſed Puturity. Others were for reviving the

doctrine oſ Pythagoras, and inſisted upon it, that

the ſouls of all the ancient heroes had united in one,

and paſſed into his body. It is certain that he was

greater than, the King, 'who heard all this from his
throne. ſi . v

Butit is dangerous to be too great : the murmurs,

of envy, and the indignation of the court, were

excited. Lazz'nſhi, one of the nobles, whoſe want

of fortune made him a Plebeian in that body, as

is frequently the caſe in Poland, a man of an au

dacious ſpirit, and voluble tongue. roſe up and

ſaid, that he had a crime of the deepest dye to lay

before the republic; that a traitor' had called in

the Turks and 'l artars; that Kaminieck had been

fold for twelve hundred thouſand florins; that he

had ſeen this treaſure in waggons, without know

ing at first what it was; but that having questioned

the guards about it, he was told that it was the

price of Kaminieck -, that beſides this, he had ſeen,

by accident, in the hands of an officer at ZZac

zow (a), a note for a ſum of money that was to_

come from Conſtantinople for a grandee of the re

(qj A country-houſe belonging to Sphieiki.

' ' publicz
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public; and that [it was with the utmost 'reluctance V.- 3573.?

that he accuſed the Grand-General of this crime,

whoſe correſpondence with the enemy might com-xx

plete the ruin of the state-(al -,

It is impoſſible to deſcribe the astoniſhment-which'

appeared upOn everycountenance. Sobielki, with

out changing colour, and unmoved at every eye's

being fixed upon him, addreſſed himſelf to the

King and the two orders, ſaying, " If I am guilty

'4 of this crime, I deſerve to be puniſhecl, and

" never more to appear in the Senate.

" fore leave the aſſembly, and will not stir from

" my own houſe, till I am convicted or acquit-t

'* ted." -

There was not the least probability, that the man

who had beat the Tartars, had called them in ; or

that he who had ſent eight regiments to defend Ka

minieck, had ſold it. The first motion the Senate

made, was riſing to stop Sobieſki, and conjure him

to deſpiſe this calumny which destroyed itſelf. The

King thinking himſelf obliged to do the ſame, came

down from his throne, but Sobieſki was inflexible,

and went out accompanied by the Primate and the

other- nobles of the confederacy. . The accuſer was

immediately arrested ; and the trial, by a decree of

the diet, committed to four Senators and eight

provincial Deputies.

ry, both for the honour of the accuſed, and the

ſafety of the state. -

A ſcene of this ſort very ſeldom happens in ab

ſolute monarchies, where no one dares to accuſe men

in high stations: the public murmurs, but the

mOnarch protects the crime, and thinks to ſecure

his authority by defending thoſe who abuſe it. It

is only in countries of liberty, that the law tries all

ſubjects, without any distinction of rank or birth.

ſe) Zalulki, tom. ii.

;M4,r.v__ \. ,_...., (ſhe

I there-;

This proceeding was neceſſa- -
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Th'e informer did not make good his charge' up

on the trial'; but prevaricated, and varied in his

evidence; and beſides, it was proved that Pruſ

no-uſh: ' (the pretended beare-r of the nore in queſ

tion) had not let his foot in Zloczow ſince the tak

ing of Kaminieck. His lalſhood being detected,

he confeſſed thata powerful party had ſet him upon

this calumny, by promiſing to make his fortune ;

and he named two nobles of the first rank, one a

Senator, and the other one of the chief officers of

the crown (a).

Sobieſki, dreading the conſequences that might

follow, not to his own perſon, but to the peace of

a great number of families, perhaps alſo to the

public tranq'uillity, came to the Senate and declared,

that he was ſatisfied with his own acquittal, and

deſired the republic to flop the progreſs of this af

fair; that he gave up his reſentment to the state,

which required that its members ſhould be other

wiſe employed than in the puniſhment of private

wrongs. But the republic thought it neceſſary to _

paſs ſentence; and the informer being condemned

to death, was delivered up to Sobielki himſelf, to

order his execution as Grand-Marſhal. This was

in effect ſaving the life of the criminal, who owed

his preſervation to the generoſity of the man whom

he attempted to ruin; but he lived, hated by all

rgood men, and tormented with the remorſe of his

own mind.

The two nobles who had ſuborne'd this in

former, got off for only expreffing their ſorrow

-(u) The manuſcript that I ſollow ſuppreſſes their names,

out of regard for their ſamilies; bur the ſecretis kmwn by

all Poland. One of them, while the t-ial was depending, par

ſeveral 'earthe Tartars to torture by fire, in order to make

them confuſs that Sobieſki had stirred up thEir nation against

Poland. But virtue had more power over theſe infidels, than

over the Christians, who tormented them to no purpoſe.

A .' [O
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to Sobieſk-i,' in thepreſeFICe of- the' twelve commiſ-L Y. 1673.'

fioners." 'Sobieſki took care to -.make the mortifi

cationras light as, polliblez- The palace where he

reſided being aboutia hundred paces from the,cit1y,

he gave themhodce thatat ſuch anvhour he ſhould

get on horſebaclc to. come torthe Senate. ,The two

nobles met him, and every thing paſſed off light

ly. By expreſiing'theirzſoſſow, zthe'y certainly con-i

feſiitd their crime. Why. then was: their ſentence

different from that oszozinflzb? But it has been

a complaint in all ages, that 'the instruments' 3of

crimes are puniſhed, and the authors. ſpared.

The acquittal of Sobieſkitgaye, great ſatisfaction

to all who loved their country, and particularly

to the confederated. nobles, who were now :._no

longer united by thatxbond. The 'King himſelf

thought he was obliged to expreſs his joy. Every

thing was calmed in the diet, and the publicwel

fare was the only object of its conſultations.

The Primate Prazmowſki did not long, enjoy

that restoration ofpublic order to which he'had

ſo much contributed. He appeared at Warſaw, even

before the arrival of Sobieſki, without any thing

to protect him' but his dignity. A dangerous ill

neſs confined him to his bed, which he, was fated

never more to riſe from. The court ſent frequent

ly to enquire after his health, rather to know the

moment of its gettingrrid of him, than to lament

his death. He did not live to ſee theend of the

diet; but before hecloſed his eyes, he protestedrin

words, and declared -in his will, that whatever he

had done in the preſent reign', had been for the

ſake of the laws, of liberty, and his country, and
that he expected his reward from the Sovereign i

Lord of Kings and people. -He was a Prelate,

who, with great qualities, had perhaps carried the

zeal of his patriotiſm to too great an exceſs against

the King. But love for ſone's country is ſo noble

a paſſiOn,
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7. 1673. aſſ paſſion, that its exceſſes, even at the hour of'

death, still paſs for virtues -, and the oppoſite party

were obliged by decency to lament the man they

hated (a).

The diet ended happily with recommending

to the care of the Grand-General, all the pre

parations ſor a war which must end in the pre

ſervation of Poland, or its total ruin. The trea

ſure of Cracow, which had been laid up for-ſeve

ral centuries, was brought to the capital. It con

ſisted of Jewels of 'every ſort, ſet in gold. The

Grand-Treaſurer Morstyn claimed a right of being

entrusted with it, in order to its distribution: and

indeed it was a privilege belonging to his office.

But in ſo preſſing .a juncture, the Grand-General

dreaded every 'thing that looked like form, as be

ing a ſource of delay; and therefore the treaſure
was ſſput into his hands. The arts of Luxury were,

at that time, ſo little knewn in Poland, that they

were forced to ſend for workmen from Vienna, Ve

nice, and Breſlaw to value the jewels; and the mo

ney they ſold for was distributed to the officers to

raiſe recruits.

It was ſoon diſcovered that this fund would not

be ſufficient to pay the great number of troops which

it was reſolved to keep on foot. The republic

therefore impoſed a new ſubſidy, which was paid

with ſurpriſing readineſs, conſidering how much

the nation was exhausted. But extraordinary im

posts are not ſo much dreaded, in a free govern- '
ment, ſſas under an abſolute monarchy. The ſub

jects of the former know that they are laid on in

caſes of neceſſity only, and will last but a ſhort

time. .

While the recruits were raiſing, Sobieſki diſ

patched ſpies into Walachia and Tartary, towards

(aj Zaluflsi, tom- i. p- 439. &ſes

.t p 2 - \

' _._ ._-,.._H-r
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the Danube', and to the camp at Choczin'; 'Who Turn;

brought back intelligence, that there? were? ſome

commotions in Walachia, that Tartary was quiet,

that after Mahomet's departure, the bridges over

the Danube were broke down, and that there was

no appearance of their being erectedv again. But
they gave a terrifying account of the camp at ſiCho'e-z

zin, which they deſcribed as looking like an ima

menſe fortreſs, erected to command Poland, on ac

count of the communication it had with Podolia

and Kaminieck by its bridges over the Niester;

Sobieſki, without deceiving himſelf as -t0 the

riſk he ran, but pleaſed with the greatneſs of the

attempt, diſpatched courier after courier to the

Grand-General of Lithuania, Michael Paz, to

hasten the march of his troops. The Lithuanian

army did not arrive till the end of September in

the plain of Glinian, a few leagues from Leopol,

Where the Poles waited for them with great impa

tience, and not without reaſon; for it was time to

put an end to the campaign, rather than to be

ln lt.

Sobieſki diffimbled the vexation he felt at this

delay, but had ſoon a greater to bear. He was far

from imagining that the King, who neither loved

nor understood war, and had hitherto never quit

ted the court, would put himſelf at the head of

the troops upon ſo critical an occaſion. Butdark

ſuſpicion is ſometimes a more active principle than

the love of glory. The King, who was credulous

to exceſs, could never efface from his mind the re

orts which had been ſo often confuted, that So
Iliielki was not always inacceſiible to the gold of

the infidelsz and beſides, having been long jea

lous of that esteem which he could not obtain him

ſelf, he ſaw with pain the army acquiring a habit

of obeying only its General. He therefore came

to take uPQn him the command. -Sobieſki, and

4. all
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7. 1673. all who loved their country, foreſaw great inconſi

veniencies from this step. Never was there greater

need of a commander who could act in perſon : all

others were fit only to hinder and perplex the ope

rations. - . w -

The King's first proceeding was to call a coup

cil in his tent, where he propoſed it as a matter of

debate, whether it were prudent to provoke ſo

formidable a power as the Turk. The Grand

Chancellor, Andre-w Olſowſki, one of his favour

ites, anſwered, at the hazard of diſpleaſing him,

We have already paſſed the Rubiwn : it is now too

late to look bar/e (a). Paz, who beheld with an

eye of diſſatisſaction Sobieſki's laurels, though he

had gathered ſome himſelf, ſaid, in an ironical tone,

I have provided my army for a ſeven year's expedi

tion, and ſince we are lent upon a cruſade, I am

ſorry that 'be true croſs is no longer at Jeruſalem.

Sobielki roſe to ſpeak in his turn: " lexpected,

ſays he, ** that our deliberations would have turn

," ed upon other ſubjects. To what purpoſe is

it to debate in a private council upon w-hata

** national aſſembly has already decided .P Have we

forgot that we ourſelves made part of that aſſem

bly P And do we alſo forget the obedience we

owe to the republic? Every thing is already

ſettled z we have nothing to do but to execute.

" We have lost already too much time." Paz,

being hard preſſed with this reaſoning, had no

thing to object, but that he expected to be joined

by more troops; a time of junction was therefore

aſſigned him, and he accepted it.

The King, after this uſeleſs council, would make

a review of the army. Thoſe who are acquainted

with Poland will be astoniſhed that it could aſ

ſemble fifty thouſand men in ſo ſhort a time. But

(a) A ſaying of Czſar's, when he marched against Rome,

'Sobieſki

K
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Sobieſki created 'every thing; The 'King cem- 'if-'1673

mended the fine appearance-of the tmops, but they

were not diſpoſed 'to return him any compliment ;

for' they conſidered him only as ia weak Prince,*w-ho

had ſet his hand to'the ſlavery of Poland. Such

an act of meanneſs could not þe' expiated under

whole centuries of virtue; and ibeſides, he had not

that warlike air, 'which takes ſo much with the

ſoldiery 3 that exalted-mien, which -in'dicates a hero;

He was drest in the French manner, (a ſurerway

of giving offence, becauſe 'every country is 'attached

to its own customs) covered with ribbands, his hat

adomed with a plume of feathers," 'and a ea-'ne- in his

handinstead of the ſtaff ofcommand. lids-looked

as if he were to lead up a ball, when they were

marching to the field of battle. He'did not go

through With'the reiIiew ; for his 'colour changed

on a ſudden, and a cold ſweat ran down his face.

An illne'ſs ſeized him in the reins, and he was car'

ried to Leopol, where Ahe had more need of phyſic

than the army had of him (al _ , r

Sobielki, whoſe preſence was more valued than

the King's, put 'himſelf in motioh,'and entered

upon a march of ſix- weeks. When he arrived

upon the banks of the Niester, -he halted ſome

days to wait for the Lithuanians, Who there joined

him. Hitherto theþtroops had ſhew'n great ala'cri

ty; but proviſions begun to grow ſcarcer, the -
roads more difficult, a'nſſd winter was' advancin'

with its frosts. The-re was in the army a party

devoted to the court, always ready to take every op

portunity of ſowing diſcontent. They now diſ

guiſed themſelves under the maſk of regard to the

public, and demanded a council of war; which

accordineg aſſembled, and was very numerous.

The harangues that were made were dictated by fear

(aj Lengnich. p. 243.

_ only; '
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y, '573. only: nothing was dwelt Upon but rivers ſwelled

_ " least exPect it.

by, rain, immenſe forrests to croſs, ſuperior armies

to attack, ſickneſs and famine to encounter. Where

was the prudence, it was aſked, of beginning the

campaign ſo late, and destroying, by this means,

the heroes of the ſenate, the power of,the EqUeſ

trian order, and all the strength of Poland?

Sobieſki, filled with indignation to ſee Poland con

quered before it had fought, ſpoke in strong terms, of

the ignominy there would be in turning back after'

a march that must have attracted ſo muCh notice,

and of the danger of leaving the republic any lon

ger in chains. " I know, ſays he, that an Aga is

'4 ſet out from Constantinople to_ come and demand

" that infamous tribute which we ſubmitted to in

U the last peace; and that he is bringing to our

F- King that ignominious (aj vestment, which will _

U rank him among the ſlaves of the Porte. You

U are afraid, you ſay, of famine. Do you ſuppoſe

<F that I have not taken all proper precautions?

" You ſhall have ſupplies of proviſions where you

You are apprehenſive of the

" number of your enemies. Must we therefore

" be equal in number in order to beat them ? But

" the Porte has not yet brought into the field thoſe

*' immenſe bodies of troops which strike Europe

" with terror. It has only fourſcore thouſand men

" under the walls of Choczin z and 'tis to Choczin

** that I am conducting you. If the officers de

" ſert me, I flatter myſelf, at least, that the 'ſol

" diers, with whomI have ſo often been victori

" ous, will follow where I lead them. I will ei

L r _ ,

(a) The Caphtan, which the Sultan ſometimes. g'Ves to

the Ambaſſadors of ſoreign Princes, who conſider it as a mark

of honour; but to their masters it would be a' badge ofde'

- pendence.

:: ther,
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a ther return with victory, or expire upon the Car- Yz 1573

'* caſs of ſome Turk (a)." .

Diſcourſes of this ſort are more neceſſary where

men are free, than in abſolute governmenrs, where

every thing ſubmits to the dictates of blind obedi

ence. They often raiſe the finking ſpirits of an

army; but on the preſent occaſion, no ſuch effect:

was produced. Sobielki's harangue was not follow

ed with that agreeable murmur which betokens ap

plauſe. On the contrary, the diſobedience en

creaſed; and next morning, at break of day, So

bieſki was told that the Lithuanians refuſed to

march any farther. We have here an instance of

the ill conſequences that follow from an army's

conſisting of two independent parts, one of whichv

may industrioufly avoid the mark that the other

aims at. Paz alledged that the Poliſh army ſhewed

no concern whether the Lithuanians followed ornot; that by marching first, it left nothing but fa-'i

mine behind it; that the term for which the army

was paid, was expiring, and the campaign near

its end z with many other ſpecious reaſons, which

are never wanting, when a man aims at distreffing

his rival.

Sobieſki ſent to him the Standard-Bearer of Poſ

nania, Scorazowſki, a man ofeloquence, and agree

able to him whom it was neceſſary to perſuade. He

did his country more ſervice upon this occaſion,

than if he had expoſed his life in a field of battle,

for Paz listened to his reaſons, and from this mo

ment the paſſage of the Niester was reſolved on.

The river being greatly ſwelled, and no ſord to be

found, thoſe who had ſhewn most reluctance, were

now the foremost to ſwim acroſs it, as if they aimed

to wipe off the stain upon their characters. Soz

ſo) Zalufld; tom. i. p. 493.

_ bieſki
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y_ ,673_ bieſki put a stop to this raſh impetuoſity, which

cost the lives of ſeveral; a bridge was made,

which he himſelf was the last in paſſing; and the

'army advanced into the Bucovine, a forest of thirty.

leagues long, and as many broad, where a branch

of the Crapack mountains forms. defiles, ſo. ex

tremely difficult to paſs, that evena traveller can

not do it without ſhuddering. a '

_It ſeems probable, that at Constantinople they

knew nothing as yet'of the breach of the treaty,

and the march of the Poles. The army met the

Turkiſh Envoy coming to demand the first payment'

of the tribute. He behaved withxall the' haughti

neſs that he thought might. be ſhewn with impu

nity to conquered tributaries; Sobieſki aſked for

his letters, in order to'opcn them. That honour,

replied he, belong: only to 'thy master', to whom they

are directed; and nothing hut death ſhall hinder me

from obeyz'ng the order: of the invincible Mahomet.

Sobieſki was tempted to put him in irons, vor at

-least to cut off his beard, which in the east is the

greatest of all affronts. But he reſpected the law

of nations, and ſuffered him to continue his jour

ney, while the army advanced into the forest,

where they expected to have the paſſes diſputed.

But the enemy did not appear till they arrived in

the plain on the other fide, and then only a few

ſmall bodies, which retired with great expedition.

vSobieſki hastened his march along' the banks of

uthe Pruth, antiently called Hieraſus, which falls

into the Danube. 'Twas on the banks of this ri

ver that the Czar Peter in_r711, found on a ſud

den his arm'y without proviſions, or forage, and

a hundred and fifty thouſand Turks in front. At

this moment hewas more wretche'd than his rival

Charles XIl. at Pultowa; but this moment was

quickly over. A woman ſaved him and his army

,
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by negotiating the peace of the Pruth, and from Y- 1573

being the wife of a common dragoon, ſhe married

the Emperor, and ſucceeded him in the throne.

Sobieſki, leaving the Pruth, appeared on the'gth

of November before the camp of Choczin. The

town on the right ſide of the river was defended by

a high citadel, and a fort on the left ſide covered

the head of a bridge. In this very place, it was,

that fifty years before, when Sultan Oſman was de

feated, Sobieſki's father had performed ſuch great '

exploits: the ſon was now attempting greater, with

this difference only, that at that time the Poles de

fended the camp, and at preſent they came to at

tack it. The Seraſkier Huflizim," a diſciple of the

famous Cuprogli, was Commander in Chief, and

had with him fourſcore thouſand of thoſe veteran

troops that had conquered the iſle of Candy. There

were in the army ſeveral Baſhaws with three tails ;

but Mahomet had ſent Huſſeim a fourth, that he

might have the command. The title of Seraſhz'er

is given to all Commanders in Chief, who repre

ſent the Viſir. Huſſeim had exhausted the country

for ten or twelve leagues round, to ſupply his

camp with proviſions, while the Poles, who had

most of them never been in any actii-Zzn, were in

want of many neceſſaries. '

A council of war was held in the night, in which

Paz, weighing the inequality of forces, protested

that it would be a puniſhable piece of temerity to

expoſe to certain destruction the last refource the

republic was pofieſſed of z and that, as for himſelf,

he would retire at ſun-riſing with his Lithuanians,

to preſerve them for the ſervice of his country.

Sobieſki, more haraſſed by friends than enemies,

anſwered, that he had foreſeen every thing 'that

now preſented itſelf, except this reſolution of Paz;

that'the fituation of things was far from giving

him any terrorz that it was much more dangerous

N to
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Y- '573- to retire before an enemy of ſuperior strength than

'
to attack them; and that, in ſhort, the only fa

vour he deſired of him was to stay and be a ſpec

tator of the first blows.

Paz himſelf loved glory ; and ſince Sobieſki was

obstinately bent upon ſeeking it, he would have

been greatly mortified at his finding it without him.

On the roth every thing was prepared for the

attack. There was in the Poliſh army. a body of

Coſſacks, gained over by Sobieſki's liberality. Their

leader, Samuel Motovildo, impatient to ſignalize

himſelf at their head, opened the ſcene, without

waiting for the General's order. He was already

mounted upon the entrenchments, when he fell

dead upon the body of a janizary whom he had just

killed. This brave man had been a ſlave nineteen

years in the Turkiſh galleys, and had ſet himſelf at

liberty by his courage, with three hundred compa

nions of his ill fate. He made himſelf master of

the galley in which he was chained, and landed at

Venice dyed with the blood of his Tyrants. Such

a -man deſerved to die in freedom (a). His men

were all cut to pieces.

But this was not the day that Sobieſki destined

for the effuſion of blood. He continued with his

army in battalia, h0ping that the enemy, with ſuch

a ſuperiority, would come out of their camp. . But

the day was ſpent in cannonading. Towards the

evening an unexpected event increaſed the forces of

the Poles. On the right of the Turks, there was

a ſeparate camp of between ſeven and eight thou

ſand Walachian and Moldavian horſe, which, tho'

Christians, were under the command of the infidels.

Theſe troops did not anſwer the expectations of the

Seraſkier, either in number or beauty; and the

two Hoſpodars who conducted them were there

[aj Zalulki, tom. i. p. 498.

' fore
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fore treated lik'e fl'aves.

ſelf ſo far as to strike the Moldavian with his battle
aſſit._ The Princes, stimulated by revenge, came'

and offered Sobieſki themſelves and their troops.

The Turks beheld this deſertion with indignation,

but were unable to prevent it (a). ,

The following night was extremely ſevere for

the ſoldiers to' continue under arms. They were"

froze by the ſnow, which fell in great abundance,

but they ſaw Sobielki viſit the posts, rest' himſelf

Upon the 'carriage of a cannon, and refuſe a

tent. At break of day, he obſerved that the ene

my's ranks were thinner than uſual. The ſame

number of colours was flying upon the parapet ;

but mach fewer janizaries were to be ſeen. The

Turks, accustomed to a mildneſs of climate, which

. the Poles are unacquainted with, are leſs capable

Of fatigue. Their strength was exhausted by hav

ing been four and twenty hours under arms in ſuch

ſevere weather, and thinking that the 'Poles would

nor dare to attack them in open day-light, they

were retired to take a little rest.

51'his is the moment that I waited for, ſaid SQbi

eſki to the officers who were about him: car-19' my

orders for the attack ; and he instantly ſet them an

example', which, upon any other occaſion, would

befound fault with in a General. Obſerving that

the first brigades were wavering between courage

and fear, he made his own regiment of dragoons,

a troop formed by himſelf, alight from their horſes,

and putting himſelf at their head, he marched up

to the Turkiſh entrenchments. 'He was too bulky

to mount with eaſe; and while his men were affist

ing him, he was all the while expoſed to the ene

my's fire, but at length appeared upon the para

pet with his dragoons. The foot, ſeeing his dan

(a) Canfemir, tom, ii. p. 96.

N 2 ger,

The Seralkier forgot him- Y- i673
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Y- 1673- ger, and trembling for him, ruſhed On violently

juncture.

on the right and left to ſustain him, and forcing

the first posts one upon another, turned their own

cannon against them. _

In the mean time, Jablonowſki, Palatine- of

Ruffia, made a motion of the utmost importance.

The cavalry had not yet forced their way, and the

infantry was afraid of being ſurrounded, if they

advanced too far. , He therefore came round by

the camp which the Moldavians had quitted, and

forced through with the Pancern's.

ſupplied with a horſe, and the rest of the cavalry

ſoon entered through the entrenchment itſelf.

Surprize occaſions greater confuſion than fire and

ſword.

many men and much ground. But the Poles,

finding a greater number of empty tents than of

enemies, stopped to pillage, a common fault with

troops that are not under the strictest diſcipline.

If the victory was at all uncertain, it was at this

_ p The Turks, charmed at the power of

their wealth, took courage and repulſed the Victors.

Sobieſki with the Towariſz ſustained this first ſhock:

and was ſeconded by Jablonowſki with the Pan

cerns. Leſczinſki, Palatine of Podalchia, brought

up the plunderers, to their colours; and victory,

Sobieſki had ,

fought on foot for near an hour: he was at length

The Turks biting puſhed on all ſides, lost',

which ſeemed to be departing, appeared again, aC- -

companied with order. . -

Sobieſki, in the heat of the actionhdid not ne

glcct to take care of conſequences, He ordered

the Baron de Boham, a French officer, to march

to the bridge to cut off the enemy's retreat (a).

'By this time, there were none who stood their

ground but the janizaries only, who durst not give

(a) He broke down the bridge, apprehending he might be

ſorted from his post.

Way

Y
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'way in the preſence of the brave Soliman who com- Y 1673

manded them.. The Ser'aſkier, on his part, did all

that could be expected from'a General who was

forced in his camp. - He rallied' and brought back

'to action his broken-ſquadrons. '

'But when ſome ofthe runaways, being repulſed

frdm 'the bridge, brought intelligence that the re

tre'at was cut-"off, the Turks, instead of deriving

freſh courage from deſpair, had no ſenſation left

but-'that of terror. A-body of between ſix and

ſeven thouſand horſe endeavoured to eſcape in a

place where the rock was lower than uſual; but

were charged by the Lithuanians, who forced their

way by that very-entrance, and drove them back

upon the field of battle, Where they ran full ſpeed

against a body of Poliſh horſe; Sobieſki,"who

was every where, happened' to be in this body.

Wo be,to that General, who, on ſuch an occa

ſion, cannot act the ſoldier! Sobieſki could; and

fortune aſiisted him as much as his own valour.

A Turk aimed at him a mortal blow, which was

received by a young hero, named Zelinſki, whoſe

death was quickly revenged; and there ſucceeded

a ſeries of ſingle combats in the midst of a gene

ral action. At last, the Palatine of Kaliſch and the

Casteilan of Poſnania, came up with abody of horſe

and diſen'gaged 'the Poles. The whole camp was

covered with expiring infidels. Soliman was just

wounded and taken priſoner in the midst of the ja
nſiizaries; and that brave corps at length gave way.

The Spahis puſhed On their horſes at random, with

no other view but to avoid the ſabres of their pur

ſuers. The Seraſkier covered with wounds, thought

only how to ſave the wretched remains of his army -,

bUt howþto effect it, was the difficulty. The only

way of retiring that he could diſcover, was either

a few paths acroſs the rocks, or the waves of the

Niester. - N 3

From
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Y- 1673- From this moment, the state of Turkiſh ar?

my no longer preſented the idea of a battle, but of

a complete rout, where destruction was multiplied *

in all its various forms. Here the flying ſquadrqng

throw themſelves from the top of a rock, vandztrze

daſhed in pieces against other tocks below, where

men and horſes are hea d one 'upon another, to

the height of ſeveral yPiEZs. There the; broken in:

fantry take refuge towards the pitadel, which being

capable of containing no more, ſend; them back

to the ſabres of the enemy. At a greater distance,

the cavalry plunge into the river, and are delivered,

' by being ſhot in 'the midst of it, from this ſCflIJQ

of horror. 'Even ſuch as reached the other fide,

or had croſſed befOre the breaking of the bridge,

were not ſafe. 'They drew themſelves qp in hattaz

lia, to 'receive and protect ſuch of * their compil

nions as ſhould attempt the paſſage, z but the-impe

tuous Mandreoſki, a Brigadier of horſe, could not

bear to ſee' them live. He throws himſelf into ths i
river, followed ſiby his brigade : but receives a wound

from a muſket-ball in the midst of the river, which.

deprives him of all ſenſe. He was brought back

to the place he ſet out from, and lost his life let?

years after in a still more celebrated battle- His,

troop still Purſuing its point, is joined by. other

ſquadrons 3. and the enemy lit-ing every where, broke, '
retires for ſafety under the walls of Kamiſinieck.

The river was covered with ten thouſand tur

bans, and the earth -With twenty thouſand ſlain,

among which were eight thouſgnd janizaries.
The_Victoryſi cost the Poles between, five and ſix

thouſand killed and wounded; among which, the

death of the Great-Huntſman of the Crown was

Particularly lamented. Biginſkiwas dragged from '

under a heap of carcaſhs the next day after-thebattk

and had the pleaſure of knowing that his ſuppoſed

death was regretted. If we conſider the Vast ſup:

* tionſ!
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riority

like 'a fableu But one of theſe two ſuppoſitions

will account for it; either it is a great diſadvan
rage to waitſſ for an enemy in entrenchments, or

heaven foughten the fide of the Poles. There is

althird, which will perhaps give a still better ſolu

tion. 'When men fight, not for the whim of a

ſavereign, but for the' real'interest of themſelves and

their country, they are raiſed above the level of

hUmanity. '

The 'Pales took a' great number of priſoners,

w'hoſe destiny stained the brightneſs of Sobieſki's

laurels. vIt: is highly proper, that the miſchiefs,

which men in power do to their fellow creatures,

ſhould be related by history. If they would have

nothing_'but ood recorded of them, they ſhould

take care at all their actions be of that

ſort.' No ſooner had _Sobieſki returned thanks to

God, by having maſs ſaid in the magnificent pa

vilion of the TUrkiſh General, than he commanded
vthe priſoners, who made no farther r'eſistanCe, to

be all maH'aCred 5 and to this first act of barbarity

he added a' ſecond, by an order to the inhabitants

of the country, to put to death every infidel that

had taken refuge in their houſes, upon pain of be

ing put to death themſelves. He forgot jthat the

God of battle (a title which he never aſſumes but _

when madmen disturb the earth) is still more the

God of mercy. More than One Baſhaw periſhed

in this ſlaughter; but he 'had not the cruel ſatisfac

tion of involving in it the Seraikier Huſſeim, who

had eſcaped in time (a). '

He ſhewed more humanity to the wretches who

waited for their fate in the citadel of Choczin,

which contained vast riches, being the place where

the Greeks, Armenians, and Jews kept their ma

(a) Zaluſki, tom. i. p. 498, 8: ſeq.

N 4 gazincs

of the conquered army, the whole looks Y. 1673.
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Y- l513- gazines for the camp. The artillery was brought

up against it the ſame day ; and it could not poſ

ſiny hold out: a detachment which came to its

relief from Kaminieck being quickly-repulſed by

Samuel Coſacowſki. After which, Sobieſki ſent

them a Poliſh Deputy, accompanied by the Ba
ſhaw Czſſauſio, a priſoner of distinction, to ſum

mon them. to ſurrerſiider, or to expect to be all put

to the ſword. Theſe unhappy people had still

the courage to demand an honourable capitulation,

and to be conducted to Kaminieck, with as much

of their effects as they could carry away upon forty

waggons. The honest Turk; who read the con

ditions to Sobieſki, watering the paper with his

tears, admoniſhed him to reflect, that victory is not

invariably appropriated to any nation ;- that God

puniſhes ſuch as make a bad uſe of it; and that

he has more than once abaſed, on the morrow,

thoſe whom he had exalted the day before. Sobi

eſki granted almost all he aſked; and the Baſhaw

who commanded at Kaminieck, immediately ac

knowledged the favour, by diſmiſiing, without

ranſom, fifty Poliſh priſoners. The Poles, in all

their writings, treat the Turks as barbarians: but

theſe barbarians 'ſometimes give leſſons of virtue
even to Christians. ſi .

The Lithuanian General, Paz, is reproached in

history, for his behaviour upon the march, and

before the attack', but history does him alſo the

justice to own, that, during the action, his natural

courage and love for his country regained the aſ

cendant ; that he and his Lithuanians behaved like

heroes, and left it doubtful whether the Poles ot

they deſerved the palm of valour.

While this was paſſing between the Pruth and

the Niester, the Turkiſh Aga proceeded on his
journey; and arriviſſng at Leopol about the begin

ning of November, found the King lying there at

3 the
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the point of death.

tacked him at the review, was ſo increaſed as to

' leave no hopes of recovery. An ulcer in his kid

nies, blood instead of urine, convulfions in his

stomach, and continual vomitings, left him ſo

ſmall a remnant of life as would not permit him

to give audience. And yet the Ambaſſador inſist

ed upon it, with greater haughtineſs than he had

even ſhewed in the army. He declared, that at

all events, he would deliver to the King the Sul

tan's letter, and the caiket committed to his charge.

The great officers of the crown and the court

were in a tormenting dilemma. They apprehend

ed the letter might be writ in an imperious man

ner, in the stile of a Lord to his vaſſal'; they were

afraid even to look at the ſuperſcription, which

might be changed, ſince the time that Poland be

came tributary to the Porte. The Vice-Chancel

lor, before he would propoſe the audience to the

dying King, demanded a light of the letter, and

of the caſket, which gave still greater uneaſineſs.

Their imaginations ran up0n nothing but the staff

ofcommand, and the vestment, which are the'mor

tifying tokens of vaſſalage that the Grand-Seignior

ſends to his tributaries in three quarters of the

world. To put ſuch a vestment upon the dying

Prince, would be a fatal blow to his life, and an

eternalaffront to Poland. What increaſed their

apprehenſions was, that there was no letter for the

Vice-Chancellor. This unuſual circumstance left

them in a state of uncertainty and ſuſpence, which

made them fear the very worst, and in the mean

time the Ambaſſador was obstinate in his refuſal to

make any diſcovery, except at the King's bed's-ſide.

It would ſeem, that they might have left him to

vent his diſſatisfaction, without endeavouring to

get the better of his obstinacy -, but the conſequen

ces, even in this caſe, appeared tremendous. Zhey

. * t new

The diſorder, which first at- Y- 1673
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'Y- 1673. knew not what ſucceſs the army would have; the

last intelligence from it was not promiſing; and 'if

the expedition to Choczin miſcarried, What yoke

would for the future be heavy enough for the van

quiſhed? Addreſs is uſually called in to the aflistp

ance of weakneſs ; the Poles diffim'bled, and 'flat

' tered the 'Aga ; giving him to understand that the

Kin was recovering his strength, and in a few days

wou d be able to give him an audience. In effect,

the ulcer was opened, and the phyſicians entertained

hopes; but nature, which ſo often deceives them,

both on the favourable and unfavourable ſide, had

decided against them. Michael 'died on the loth of '

Novem'ber, without leaving any iſſue, at the age, of

thirty-five, after four years ſpent upon the throne,

or rather, ſpent in uneaſineſs, infamy, disturbance

and horror. If the ſceptre iscapable of making

any man happy, it must be him' only who _is ab'le

to wield it. Michael, who was naturally of a hu

mane temper, would have been a_ King, if

he had been a great one; but'his want of capacity

-made both himſelf and his ſubjects, unhappy. ' All

that he ot by being exalted to'th'e regal dignity

was, to e drenched with gall," without the least'
infuſion ofct comfort; he feltall the evil, but none

- of the good; for he exPired on the evening, before

the victory 'of Choczin, A

Three days after, the hope of a new triumph

gave freſh pleaſure to Sobieſki, who being inform

ed by the Moldavian Prince, th'a' ten thouſand

Turkshad croflied the Danube, and were advan

cing through Moldavia to come and increaſe the
camp at Choczin, took with him vpart of his ca-v

valry, without baggage; and after a forced march

of four days, arrived at Bererita, uponthe banks

of the'Pruth. Here he had the mortification of

finding that he had miſſed his aim; for Kaplan'

Baſhaw, the Turkiſh General, having learnt by-ch:

. way
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my the defeat at Choczin, had marched back to- _ Y- 1673

wards the DZHUhC'. _ '

Sobieiki, upon his return to the army, formed

a plan to make the greatest advantages of his ſuc

ceſs; but every thing concurred to hinder him. -

Paz, who had been dragged on to victory, was in

no humour to follow him ; and had taken the road

to Lithuania with his troops during Sobiefki's ab

ſence. The Poles were still earnest in the cauſe;

but the vnews of the King's death either changed

their inclinations, _ or furniſhed many of them with

a fair pretence for going home. Such as were load

ed with the ſpoils of the east were impatient to lay

up their hooty ſafe: others, who were tired with

the labours of ſo ſevere a'ſeaſhn, ea erly wiſhed for

' the end of it: and all alledged, at the election

of a new King was the only thing that-ſhould em

ploy the attention of Poland. ' -

Sobieſki repreſented, that the election could not

come on before the ſpring; and that the winter

might be ulefully employed in driving the TUrks

out_of the Uleraine, and perhaps in making an at

tempt upon Kaminieck. He produced a letter from

the Grand 'Chaucellog adviſmg'them to purſue the

victory, and notifying the death of the King. It

is ſurprizing that Sobieſki, who had ſo many claims

to the crown, if merit be any claim at all, ſhould

beſo little in haste to return to Warſaw, and form

a party, in his own favour. Instead of this, he was

buſy in animating the Poles' to new enterprizes;

but was stopped by an order from the Primate

Czartoriſki, requiring him to bring back the army,

without, delay, into Poland. The will of the In

terrex, ismore ſacred than that of the King, and

nothing was left but toobey. All that the Grand

General could do, was to leave a- garriſon at Choc

zin, where the Poles raiſed a hillock which they

call Mogila, to be a rude monument of a*glprious

Ul {\7'4\m'7(01?; 1.'1 41.,7 th/dc4/YIctoqu49! IlJA/ſbY\t' 'llczd sſſlb'fflu 1 ) 1 at depictif \ 'ſi\\c 7" a*'*:

zsstrx, ſſaa 1 aſſ wile ed cow ,.,'\
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X. 1673. victory. lt would have been unjust, to abandon, to

the vengeanCC of the I urks. the Moldavians and Wah

lachians, wno came and joined Sobieſki. He there

fore detached a body of eight thouſand men, under

the command of the Gmnd-StandardBeat-cr Sie

nawſki, to defend the two Hoſpodars, and their

territories; but the defence was of very little ſer

vice. The Moldavian Petreczei'cus, ſoon ſunk un

der the Ottoman power, and took refuge in Po

land, where the lowest Starost aſſumed a ſuperiority

over an ejected Prince. He heartily repented his not

having bore one affront, rather than expoſe himſelf '

to a thouſand. At length death delivered him.

The Walachian Gregory, after having been amuſ

ed by the Emperor, applied for protection to the

Pope, who made a propoſal to him of entering in

to the Roman communion: but he made his peace

with Constantinople, and continued a Schiſmatic

and a Prince (a). Sobieiki, however, was not

wanting in gratitude; for he did every thing for

them that la in his power; after which, he took,

much again his own inclination, the road to Po

land.

If we conſider this celebrated expedition on the

ſide of conquest, it preſents no very advantageous

idea. The only acquifition was Choczin, a heap

of cottages covered with straw. The citadel, which

was a good one for the country, was rctaken by

the Turks in the winter. But if we view it on

the ſide of glory, and as being the preſervation of

Poland, there are very few of equal lustre, or ſo

highly interesting. It prevented the treaty of Boud

chaz from being rarified by the first payment of

the tribute; ſuſpended the ſlavery of Poland -, weak

ened the Turks by the destruction of a veteran ar

my; and taught them, that Poland, with only moa

_ ſad) Cantemir, tom. ii. p. 139.

* 'derate
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derate forces, was capable of braving their enor- 'Y- 1573

mous power. r WHAT?

Sobieſki, covered withſ lor dow came to Leo

pol, where he received t e congratulations of all

the orders of the state.

nates ſent Deputies to the deliverer of his country;

The most distant Palati- "

Let Kings be intoxicated, if they can, with the inlſi=

cenſe which isv ſo profuſely, but involuntarily, off"
\

fered them after victories, in which they haVe com'- '

monly no ſhare: that which Sobieſki received was'

the tribute of gratitude and joy. At the report of

the triumph of Choczin, every one left off mourn

ing for a King who was not lamented, to appear;

in colours, and aſſume the language of joy. 'If -

any regretted the King's death, it was the Turk

iſh Envoy, becauſe he was hindered thereby from

executing his commiffion, and dreaded the ſeveri

ty of the Porte. But the Primate gave him a cer

tificate, attesting that Michael was dead before the

Envoy could fulfil his instructions.

In the mean time Warſaw was filled with in

trigues that were forming for the crown; 'and So

bieſki staid at Leopol, as if he had no pretenfions.

The best title to it, he thought, was continuing to
defend his country.ſſ He therefore fixed his reſi-_

den'ce at Leopol for the winter, where he was inv -

readineſs to restrain the incurſions of the Tartars"

and the Coſſacks, or to endeavour, if an opportu

nity offered, to Win over the latter. -

iſ iiEridhfthe-annn'Boox. i
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" a dietſi xof Corictvocationſi which, precth

* that of election,_-was ſummoned to meet on

the I5tl1_ of January. ,_It' was to have ended ig

fifteen days; but the deſire which every one had to

ſee Sobieſki' preſentat it, cauſed it to be prorogued
to the zzd ofſiFebruarcty. He refuſed however to

gratify this earnest wiſh, being wholly' taken up

with the enemy. Every thing went on quietly in

the diet, under the direction of the Primate, to

whom the republic was indebted for the general

tranquillity it enjoyed during the whole interregnum,

which is commonly a time of confuſion, of which

robbers and ſeditious perſons take advantage. The

death of the King, and the time of election were no

tified, according to custom, to the powers of Eu

t 4 rope:
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rope: and the field of election was opened on the Y- 1614.

first of May. It must be remembered, that there

are two ways of chuſing the Kings of Poland ;

either in- the General AIIEmbly of the nobility, cal

led tbe- diet on horſe-back,- or only by the votes of

the Senators and. the Deputies who repreſent the

*nobility and the provinces. The Primate, fearing

the dangers of the' former method, which is gene

rally. attended with tumult and Violence, managed

matters with ſuch dexterity, that he got the latter

to be prefer-red ; in which caſe, the nation being re

preſented by its wiſest members, may expect a bet

ter choice. - _

Sobieſki'ſhewed ſo much indifference for the

crown, that, notwithstanding the repeated instan

ces of the Electors, who had a mind to profit by -

his ſuperior talents, he did not arrive till the loth

'of May._ Perhaps his delay might be partly fotmd

ed in policy, in order to be more taken norice of.

This was the first time of his appearing before the

aſſembly of the Estates ſince the victory of Choc

zin z and he was received with a pomp which might

well astoniſh the foreigners then preſent, wh'o were

not accustomed, in their own countries, to ſee Ge

nerals receive the honours of the triumph.

There were fix competitors bidding for the crown

by their Ambaſſadors.

Prince Thomas of Savoy offered two millions,

which would pay the troops of the republic for ſome

months,,together with a ſupply of five thouſand

foot till the concluſion of a peace with the Turk.

Beſides this, he promiſed to ſell all his poſſeffions

in Savoy and France, amounting in value to nine

millions of florins, which ſum ſhould be applied

to the uſes of the republic, in order to rid it of the

inconvenience it ſuffered by the quantity of bad

com 5

__.>
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Y.1673. coin; and for the execution of theſe promiſes, the

Duke of Savoy his uncle was to be guarantee.

The Duke oſ Modena had little of his own to

give, but was profuſe in offering the protection of

others. The interest of the two Cardinals Barbe

rini, which was at his diſpoſal; his alliances and

connections of friendſhip with all the ſovereigns of

Europe, and particularly with the houſe of Auſ

tria. The great grandſon of Philip II. flattered him

ſelf with being owerfully affisted by the two

branches of that amily against the Turks.

Prince George of Denmark, who wasafterwards

huſband to a Alcen (a), without being -a King,

beſides pecuniary offers, made a promiſe of a de

fenſive alliance between the two kingdoms. An

other article, of greater conſequence perhaps,5 but

which made little impreffion upon the Poles, was

his offering to initiate them into commerce, by lay

ing open to them immediately that of the East

Indies. * .

The Prince of Tranſylvania made an offer of

fifteen millions, engaged to unite his principality

with the crown of Poland, and to maintain a bo

dy of fifteen thouſand men, as long as the war

with the -Turks ſhould continue, The propoſal

ſeemed ſo conſiderable, that it was not thought to
be in his power to execute it. ſi -

Prince Charles of Lorrain, over whoſe head the

crown had hung ſuſpended in the last election, ap

peared again with the hopes of fixing it there upon

the preſent occaſion. He was no richer than be

ſore, but had found good ſecurity, no leſs than

the Emperor and the King of Spain, for the per

formance of his promiſes. He engaged to furniſh

five thouſand foot for the expedition against the

Turks, to take five hundred Poliſh nobles into his

(aJ Anne. Qgeen oſ England.

body
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body of guards, to found an academy for the edu- Y- 1674

cation of a hundred more nobles, to erect two

ſorts, one against the Turks, the other against the

Muſcovites, to adVance nine months pay for the Po

liſh army, with a' promiſe of aſſigning over to Poland

one half of the revenues of Lorrain and the dutchy

of Bar, as ſoon. as he ſhould be in poſſcffion of
them. v

Prince William of Newbu'rg, who 'was afterwards

Elector Palatine, flattered himſelf with having bet

ter ſucceſs than his father, who was rejected in the'

last election, and bade higher than all his rivals.

Instead of ſix or nine months pay for the-army, he'

stipulated for a whole year. His father was to give

up to him immediately the revenues of the Durchy

of Juliers to be applied to the exigencies of the re

public, till, by means of the immenſe poſſeffions that

were hereafter to fall to him, his liberality ſhould be

_ as boundleſs as his gratitude. A still more tempting

circumstance in the preſent critical fituation, was his

offering to take into his pay tWenty thouſand Swedes

and ſix thouſand Brandenburghers, to be employed

against the Turks (a ). If the crown were to be pur

chaſed of the republic only, it would be an advan

tage to the nation -, but it is purchaſed alſo of pri

vate perſons, who put it up to the highest bidder z

and what increaſes the misfortune is, that the magni

ficent offers which an ambitious candidate makes to

the republic, are forgot by him when he is ſeated upon

the throne. '

Of the ſix competitors, there were four who had

not even the tranſitory ſatisfaction of ſuſpending the

inclinations of the voters -, theſe were, Prince Thomas

of Savoy, the Duke of Modena, Prince George of

Denmark, and the Prince of Tranſylvania. The

[a] Zaluſlti, p. 586.

, 0 Other
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Yct. tent other two, Prince Charles, and the Prince of Newd -

ſike

burg, entered the lists. _

The Emperor Leopold, who had given tip Prince

Charles inthe former election, had the strongest rea

ſons to ſupport him upon the preſent occaſion. He

was a proper huſband for Been Eleonora, who, by

marryino him, would still be Been of Poland:

it wouldqdo honour to the Emperor, to continue the

Austrian blood upon the throne, and it would alſo

be adVantageous to the Poles, who might expect

every thing from Leopold against the Turks, by

ſhewing this deference for him and his ſister. Prince

Charles was nominated by almost all the grandees,

and the Primate-lnter'rex raiſed his voice even higher

than the rest. _" ,When we thought of depofing

V King Michael, ſaid he, our first intention was to

_" give our crown to_Prince Charles, and to marry

" him with Queen Eleonora. What could not then

U be accompliſhed without violent convulſions, may

" now be done by the freedom of ſuffrage, and with

" the greatest advantage to our country. Why

V then ſhould we change our ſentiments? We

have norhing better to hope for from any other

ſ' ſettlement, and ſhall have two Weens, instead of

ft one, to burden the republic with their mainten

'f a-nce." What contributed greatly to strengthen

this' party, was the interest of the two Paz's, the

s

- one Grand-General, the other Grand-Chancellbr of

Lithuania, who drew after them the Lithuanians-.

The zeal of this faction was ſo blind, that they were

for giving Prince Charles's Envoy the precedence be

fore theFrench Ambaſſador: but the propoſal ap

peared ſo abſurd, that it fell of itſelf. The French

Ambaffitdor, Touſſaint de Forbin, Biſhop of Mar

ſeilles, 'recommended to the attention of the repub

lic a wcirmmilance that made a greater impreſſion;

which was, not to elect a Prince who was an enemy
' ct ' [0



fdhisſſniaste'r 3- and heſupporteſſd the Prince of New- Y. 1674.

nrgu __ _ ' ' , .

' , Jſhis Prince's party was, not ſo much dazzled, as

' thegrandees Were, with the ſplendor of the Austrian'

_,hame.,,'They feared that very Queen Eleonora, who'

Was toſCOntipue upon the throne, if Prince Charles'

were electe'd zpa'nd they feared still more the influence
the council of Viehna-would have' inlthe gſio

;verhrnentſiof Poland: 'whereas they had noſuch ap

cfifehſienfions from the Prince of Newburg, 'nor from

._J e Princeſs he ſhould marry, ſince he offeredto be
vVdiiyſietfjrd,,_i_nſi. his. choice by the inclinations of the re

public. _ The marriage of the Kings of Poland is a

'circumstance always attended with great difficulties;

.In other-countries, they marry for themſelves,'with

, out conſulting their ſubjects : in Poland, they marry

for the republic; and as there is no ſuch thing as an

hereditary right to the crown, the republic would be'

.._ better pleaſed, if they continued ſingle. The great

ſoffers made by the Prince of Newburg, and the in

' terest of the ſame powers who ſupported his father

in the late election, ſpoke for the ſon in this; and if

his party was n'ot the most conſiderable for the emi

nence of the perſons that compoſed it, it Was cer

tainly ſo for their number.

Sobieſki raiſed up a third party, repreſenting,

that in the preſent ſituation of the republic, when if
wason the ev'e of being attacked by the whoſile Ofto- -

manv power, it wanted an hero of tried abilitie's, whoſe

. bare name rhight be a'n omen of victory; that this
heroſiwould no't be found in the Prince o'f Newburg, A

Who-had never paid his addreſſes to military glory, nor'

even in Prince Charles, who had only been honour

with first ſmiles: but their want would be'

amply ſu plied by the Prince of Conde, who had re

teivcd the favours ſhe could bestow, and was ſo

telebrated in' Europe, that they ought tolhavegZVen \
"himſi the crown,"- when the throne was last vacant,

O 2 - without
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Y. '614. without attending to a wretched libel, the authors of

which durst not ſhew themſelves -, but that it was not

yet too late to chuſe themſelves a King, whom all

nations would be ambitious of, if they had a power

to diſpoſe of themſelves (a).

This new candidate, who had made no propoſal to

the republic, and was not expected by any one, gave

room to ſuſpect that France was not ſincere in it's re

commendation of the Prince of Newburg. The two

oppoſite parties expreſſed their doubts, by the diſ

trustful looks they gave the French Ambaſſador.

They fancied that he had been ſecretly distributing

money in favour of the Prince of Conde, and that

Sobieſki had not been found inacceſſible 3' but they

were mistaken in their conjectures. '

Sobieſki's propoſal continued a mystery, which

was not'long before it came to light. It was ſur

prizing that the diet ſhould never think of giving

the crown to him, who was the hero of Poland. But

while his talents and his virtues brought him near the

throne, there were two pretences that kept him at a

distance from it. Mary d'Arquien, his wife, was

looked upon by the grandees as unworthy of that

station: V That highest of all honours, ſaid they,

V is fitter for the- blood of the houſe of Austria."

Thus it is that men often ſacrifice their happineſs to

a mere fantom. Another obstacle of greater weight,

was the poſitive exclufion given by the Lithuanians '

to every Piast. " A nation, ſaid they, which has

V ſuffered ſo much from the weak government of ,

fl Michael, ſhould look out for a foreign King."

The Queen had ſecretly brought about this exclu

fron, which was ſuch a diſgrace to Poland. The Li

thuanians did not alledge the true reaſon. The v

Alom and the Paz's could no: be perſuaded that So

bieſki had no. deſign upon the crown; He appeared

iſa) Idtlbid. p. 555.and ſeq.
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in the diet with all the mag

neceſſary therefore to exclude him under the title of

a Piast.

Sobieſki being in this ſituarion, and conſcious of

his own capacity for filling the throne, hit upon the

expedient of embaraſſing the election with difficul

ties. He had in his way two powerful rivals; and

his object was to triumph over them, by oppoſing

to them the Prince of Conde. He knew very well,

that he could not gain the Prince a majority of votes: ,

and therefore aimed only 'at dividing them still far

ther, in order to unite them afterwards, ifpoſſible, in

his own favour. His ſcheme of diviſion ſucceeded

instantly beyond his hopes. At the name of Conde,

the Newburghers ſhuddered; and the Lorrainers ded

claimed against him with the utmost virulence. The

most odious charges in the libel were revived, and

even aggravated: and every thing indicated a divi-_

ſion of the republic, and perhaps a civil war. It was

- obvious, that Sobieſki was strong enough to make

himſelf master of the election, being already master

of the Poliſh army, which called out loudly for the

Prince of Conde, and followed in this particular the

directions of it's general, without penetrating into

his deſigns. The Paz's, with the army of Lithua

nia, leſs numerous indeed than the other, prepared

to ſupport the interests of the Queen and Prince

Charles. The two brothers had all the aſcendant
ſirhey could wiſh over the Lithuanians. They knew

that Prince Charles was in Sileſia," with a body of

troops, which, when joined to theirs, would be a

match for the Poliſh army. Theſe diſpoſitions for

a civil war struck with horror all who ſincerelyloved

their country.

In this fermentation of oppoſite factions, Sobielki

propoſed a method of reconciliation, which was fit

only to embroil things still more. Been Eleonora

O 3 ſhould

nificence of a King, and Y. 1674.

had all the merit requiſite for that station: it was'
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Y. 3674..
ſhould break off her engagements with Prince

Charles, and give her hand to the Prince of New

' burg, from whom the republic had more to expect;

on account of his great fortune; and upon this con

dition, the Prince of Conde ſhould withdraw his

pretenſions. To bring about this ſcheme, a depura

tion from the ſenate waited upon the Queen (a), who

having engaged her heart and her jewels to Prinee

Charles, ſhewed, by her anſwer, that ſhe continued in?

violably attached to him; and the AmbaſſadorofVien-.

na protelled loudly that his court would never give up

it's candidate. The grandees perſisted in giving him *

their votes; and he would probably have, had,th

crown, if Florian Czartoriſki, the Primate and In? '

terrex, had liVed a few days longer. He; died. ſude

denly at an entertainmentt given by Sobieſki at-Vzile

lanow: and as his death was of ſervice to Sobieiki,

he was ſuſpected of contributing to hasten it._>> His *

enemies were buſy in ſpreading reports of the Pl'if

mate's being poiſoned; but history, which never *

adopts reports without proof, informs us, that a'

grain of ſand in the Primate's reins, which had ent -

creaſed to a conſiderable bulk, was the cauſe of hith
death (cta). He was a. man of an active genius, had

great power over the minds of others, was iffiPCſ-U'."*

ous and full of fire, like the ſun which draws thſ'

planets mto it's vortex. His death weakened Prince.

Charlrsis party, and changed the whole face of. the

election. ' * ,

Andrew Trzebiſki, Biſhop of Cracow, amart of

' leſs warmth, took his place in the diet of election,

and performed the functions of Interrex, but could

not unite the votes of the aſſembly. In one part,

was heard the name of Prince Charles, in another,

the Prince of Newburg, and louder still, that of

ſet) Id.-Ib. - .

(52 Leos-1: Pr easy Zslulkiz tom- i-P. 5567' ,

v Qpnzla
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Conde. At last, the palatine of Ruffia, Staniſias Y.1674.

Jablonowſki, a Senator, equally reſpectable for

his birth, and his fortune, his knowledge of the

law, and his behaviour in arms, who always ſpoke

as he thought, and was a friend to Sobieſki, becauſe

he loved his country (a), roſe up, and endeavoured

to put an end to this state of uncertainty: 'V If in *

'5 our choice of a King, ſaid he, we were to'be de- .'.*

" termined-by appearances only, it would be nearly a F

* equal whether wechoſe-the Prince of Lorrain, or ,.

" the Prince of Newburg: both of them have bloſ- xr

** ſoms to ſhew, but it is fruit that we want; and -

i' upon this footing I would-give my ſuffrage to*.the: -

" great Conde, were it not, that fruit, which is too.v -.

'5 ripe, is on the point of decaying. l deſþiſekas. "

*5 you do, the infamous libei which was levelled atvU 'his reputation in thelast election, and dwell only ..

F" upon what is obvious. and striking. Sobiellci, sin .

pmpoſing him, conſiders onvly'his heroic qualitie-s.-- "

" As for mYſelf, I attend to his age, his infirmities, '

F' and the habits he has formed. - 'He is accustomedto; another climate, to another way of; making

war, to other customs, other manners, andother** laws. He knows nothing, either ofour language, *'

Wor- our liberty ; and has ino idea but of that arbii *

***'trary*form of government under which he has:

'c'lived ſolong; It is too late for him, underrgraya

z*'=-ha_i_rs-,* and in that state of incapacity which is ad- .j

FſT-vancingefast Upon him; to: acquirea neuribodyſſv

*f and a new ſoul. _His life will'be worn out before "

'c- he has 'made himſelf master of any portion of that

N knowledge which he must-neceſſarily have," in or

a' "der to govern' us well. Oncezmore be it 'obſerv

wed, that Sobieſkiconſidersxonly that. blaze of

r;" glory which gildsrover the ruins of this hero; but

'a

(a) His grand-daughter, a worthy deſcendant oſ this great

man, is married in France to the Prince of Talmont, ' _

O 4 s _ 'i Ls

Eva:
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4 is his forgetting himſelf a reaſon for our following

6 his example? Sobieſki is in perſon before your

e es.

lZnts, and his fortune, all ſpeak loudly in his

behalf. He was born in the ſame country, and

educated in the ſame principles and ſentiments

wih yourſelves. You have often profith by his

ſuperior abilities in the ſenate and the diet; and

have repeatedly been led to victory under his au

ſpices. He has ſupported the crown of Poland,

and will know how to 'wear it. By looking' out

for a King among foreigners, do you mean to

have it ſaid, that Poland produces no heroes of

it's own? By chuſing out of ſovereign familirs,

we 'have more than once brought ruin upon'

our country. You are diſcharged of all-obliga

tions towards Queen Eleonora, by her refuſing

the huſband that was offered her; but you are

still bound to your country, whoſe welfare de

pends upon your choice of Sobieſki."

Jablonowſki's harangue contained without queſ

tion many truths; but there were in it ſeveral ex

tremely raſh aſſertIons.. The her0,'whom he paint

ed in a state of imbecility and exhaustedneſs, fought

this very year the battle of Senef, in which he was

hurried away by his impetuoſity to expoſe his own

life and that of his ſoldiers more than upon any other

a

'\

' occaſion; and though ſeverely tormented with the

gout, he would fain have renewed the battle the

next day; *' but there was no one, except himſelf,

" ſays an officer who was preſent, that had any sto

" mach left for fighting."

a, when fiveScarce had jablonowſki-done ſpeaking

Palatinates, that is to ſay, their deputies, Castellans,

Palatines, and many other nobles cried out, Sobiej/ki

for ever; we will all periſh together, or have him for

par King. The Palatinate of Ruliia, which was So

bieſki's native country, distinguiſhed itſelf by it's.

His age, his health, his vigour, his ta-'

\

8 zeal
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zeal above the rest; and before the end of the day Y' 'm'

the acclamation became general among the Poles;

but the Lithuanians were extremely averſe to this

choice. The two Paz's quitted the aſſembly abrupt'

l with their friends, to enter, before the register of

the chancery, _a protest against the election as not be
ing unanimous. vThe crown continued in this state.

of ſuſpence during, the ſucceeding night, which was

ſpent in agitation and diſcord. Jablonowſki and the

Interrex did all they could to unite the ſuffrages. '

They applied in particular to a French lady, Elizabeth

Clara de Mailly, wife of the Grand-Chancellor Paz;
vbut ſhe refuſed to abandon the interests of Been

Eleonora,' to whom ſhe was lady of the bed cham- '

ber, after having held the ſame office under Ween

Louiſa, who brought her into Poland. It was ſaid

upon this occaſion, that women are ſometimes cap

able of great steadineſs. The two Paz's, after having

ſpent the whole night to no purpoſe in cantriving me

thods of making the election miſcarry, and reflecting

upon the inferiority of their number, and the dan

ger that might attend their obstinacy, appeared again

in the field of election on the l 9th of May; and So

bieſki, by unanimous corflznt, was proclaimed King.

The faint and languid pleaſure of a King, who reigns

by right of blood, is n'ot to becompared with that

of a King, who is made ſo by the election of a free

people, conferring the crovm upon the object of it's

love and esteem.

Never did the nation diſcover more joy than upon

this occaſion. The ſenate, the equestrian order, the

army and the people, conducted the new King with

civil and military pOmp, with the roar of cannon

* and repeated acclamations, to the great church of

St. John, to return thanks to God, who had often

been thanked at the ſame altar for Kings that he had

given in his anger: but the Poles now flatterecl

themſelves they had got a good one.

Sobieſki's
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7.,1674, ſiSc,>bieſlti*__s elevation to the thronelwas attributed

ſi throughout all France, except in the &abinet of Ver', .

ſailles, to theſipower .of Lewis XIV. and the intrigues' "

of his Amba ador Forbin. Bat this opinion is con

futed by the following fact. As ſoon as the five firstPalatinates, cried out, Sobieſhi for evenſithe Baron"v

de Boham galloped away full ſpeed to the garden***'*"

of the Caſimir-Palace, where the Grand-Marſhaleſs-'

then was, to carry her this good news. Forbin, who >

was then giving her his hand, ſaid to her. that if it;- -'

ended ſo, he questioned much whether his master'

would be pleaſed. Pleaſed or not pleaſed, anſwered V

ſhe, who is there that would refuſe aſceptre? For-I '

bin's instructions related only to the Prince of New

burg; and he came too late to form another cabal.

He had only three days before the deciſive hour ; and

it is impoſſible in Poland, more than in any other _'

place, to gain ſo many perſons in ſo ſh0rt a time.

The most effectual ſervice that France did to So

bielki, without intending it, was diſconcerting all

Prince Charles's meaſures, who was ſo provoked at T'

this treatment, that, though he was naturally diſ

creet and Moderate, he ſwore he would be revenged =

of Lewis XIV. and he had op ortunities in proceſs -

of time to keep his word. Of) all Sobieſki's parti- T'

ſan$ the most ſerviceable to him was Jablonowlki 5" 'i

but his own merit was still more ſo. Whoever aſ- -">

ſumes the office of an Ambaſſador, must bid 'adieu I

to truth. They all testlfied to the new King," and

even the Ambafl'ador from Vienna amongst't-he rest,

the ſatisfaction their masters 'would receive from this"
election. ſſ * ſi ' - * '*_ 7'"

While all Warſaw was filled with rejOiclng, Been

Eleonora was ſick out of'mere convenience. "Tnew King paid her a viſit; bUt this King 'was not? ,

Prince Charles, and the throne must be reſigned 'to-i

Mary d'Arquien. Eleonora's creatures in the renne-1:

attempted instantly to avenge her cauſe, and perhaps

. ' r- * ' 4 to

'.p
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to give Sobielki a distaste to the throne before he was "lV.-1674

ſeated in it. With this view, they drew up the par- '

ta conventa in terms which confined the exPences of

the King's houſhold and the royal authority, within

narrower limits, than had anciently been ſet to

them (a). * .. . it

Sobieſki ſaw the ſnare that was laid for him, and

avoided it by exerting a noble ſpirit of diſinterested-£_ \

neſs which always ſucceeds with great men. U You: ' v
F* have choſen me, ſays he, for your King, but the lſi

work is not yet compleated; and I am still in' a

V stateof. helitation. The republic has not yet de"

P' livered to me- the instrument of election, nor '

V' have I yet accepted it in that ſolemn form whichratifies the whole tranſaction; and; therefore, if _

V you ſhew a distrust of me, by laying fetters upon __

" me, which' my predeceſſors would have refiistd, .

P 1 reject them. and the crown together." _

This generous behaviour stopped the mouths of

theſe disturbers; and the fifth of June was destinedv

for tying the knot between the King and the repub

lic, þy the formal delivery of the instrument of elecz, _

tion, and it's acceptation on the King's part. But _

there aroſe, a few days before the time, a freſh storm _ _

which made him ſhake upon that throne, where he v

was yet ſcarce ſeated. The ſame turbulent ſpirits diſ-' _.

puted the validity of the election; alledging that the '

'grand-dutchy of Lithuania had ſhewn a manifest diſ-_

ſent 5- that Sobieſki, before he was electedLhad proz _

miſed to pay the army for ſix mouths; and that, af<
ter his election, he retracted his promiſe. ſi 4 A

Jablonowlki and the Interrex, at the head-Ofail ,
thoſe who loved peace andztheir country,__anſ_weſired .

to the first article, that the diſſent of the grandzdutchyv .
of Lithuania confirmed the election instead ſiof inYaIi- __

dating it, ſince that diſſcnthad been withdrawn by a . *

I'

se

'F'

a) gaiurzi, tom." i. 151548.

- - ' free
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Y. '674. free and deliberate acceſiionz thatzMichael's election

had been held valid, notWithstanding the violence

that had been made uſe of to bring it about, and

though the ſenate yielded at last with no other view

than to avoid disturbing the republic.

The other objection, though of leſs weight, was

not ſo eaſy to get rid of. It was true, that Sobieſki,

before he was elected, had promiſed to maintain the

army at his own eXpence for fix mouths; but after

the election, he had examined into the state of his

affairs, and found it impoſſible to keep his promiſe.

" If his deſign had been no deceive you, ſaid Jablo

3' nowſki, he needed only to have let you continue

'* in this hope, without fulfilling his engagements:

" and how could you have forced him to it, when the

'* ſceptre ſhould be firmly ſettled in his hands? 'On

** the contrary, he tells you frankly, I have deceived

-" myſelf 5 my finances are not adequate to ſuch an

U expence; and if this condition be abſoiutely ne

" ceſſary in order to wear your crown, Ican only

U thank you, and return it to you again. Let us

** not, countrymen, be outdone by him in gene

V roſity, 'You had a hundred reaſons, of which it

** is hard to ſay which was the fi'rongest, for de

" throning your late King Michael; and yet you

V did not do it. Can you think then of annulling

N a lawful election, for ſo trivial a cauſe, and de

" priving yourſelves of ſo great a King? What he

V now promiſes, upon maturer deliberation, he will

U aſſuredly perform. It is part of the pacta conventa

1" which he is to ſwear to before you all, that he

54 will pay out of his houſhold revenue the penſion

V you aſiign to King Michael's widow 5 that he will

** redeem, our of his private income, the jewels of

<* the crown that have been morrgaged z will found a

p" a military aeademy for the young nobility, and

-" erect two ſorts in whatever'place and manner the

" republic ſhall direct." h

T I
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The face of the republic aſſumed at last an air of Y: 1674. -

&renity and peace; and every thing being really

quiet, or at last ſeeming to be ſo, the new King re

ecived in form the instrument of election in- the ſame

great church to which he was c0nducted upon quie

ting the field of election. r

It is customary for one part of this ſolemnity to

conſist in an harangue, which always places the new

King above all that have ever preceded him. The

orator, according to the uſage of the country, made

an aukward mixture of ſacred and profane learning.

The following extract from his diſcourſe may give

ſome idea of the strain of the Poliſh eloquence. His

harangue was delivered in a church dedicated to St,

Yalm. _

" As St. John anciently prepared the way be

fore the Meffias, ſo the republic, by deliver

ing the diploma of royalty to yolm Sobieſki,

" prepares the way before her Lord, whoſe name'

" is John. The Virgin Mary bleſſed John in his

'* mother's womb; and Queen Louiſa Maria, wife

of Cafimir, heaped bleffings upon King 'Ya/m,

a by marrying him to Mary d'Arquien, that ocean

of angelical qualities. The republic was deceived

" in the former election by chuſing-Michael; but

it now corrects that error by taking John. John'

'his a name ofgrace which will re-establiſh military

**' diſcipline and the fortune of Poland. The Moldar

vians and Walachians have paid homage to Yabn,

and taught us to worſhip him ourſelvesvas the-Sa

*' vlour of all Christendom. The ſun generally ap

pears when the clouds are gone, 'bar frequently

I'

'6

horizon, promiſes us bread and not thunder. We

have waited for the Holy Spirit On the feast of

. Pentecost, and have received him in ther perſon of

Yolm. On the ſame day that the church celebrates

'j the festival of God our Saviour concealed unctiher

e

(i

produces others. The new ſun, which riſes in our \

l'
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Y. 1674. " the form ofbread, behold we chufe ourſelves and:

** ther Saviour under the figure of a man; It was L

" on a Saturday, the eve o the feast of the Trini

" ty, that we all conCUrred in electing John 5 who

" is alſo a Trinity himſelf, being our, ſon, any; fg

** ther, and our' King. It is not merely by chance

" that the election was delayed till the timeof theſe

U great festivals. That of the Trinity. indicates

*'_ that the family of John will reign at. hast three

-*' hundred years :_ God grant it may be threethou

'F ſand l It is the ſeed of Jacob which ſhall never be

" extinct, but be for ever a bleſſing to the repub-'

"- lic, &e. (a). - U

It ſhould be obſerVed,- that it was not a Monk who'

talked in this manner, but Gni'ſſ'i, Palatine Of

Culm, who had himſelf the happineſs of bearing

the name of John. It must not however be imagim

ed, that the Poiiſh eloquence always runs in this

strain. There are illustrious instances to the contra

ty, where fpanegyric is not concerned, and particu

larly in de ence of liberty; for upOrt ſuch occaſions

every free man', who is born with any talents, is ani*

mated with the ſame ſpirit that inſpired Cicero and

Demosthenes. The Poliſh orators are often ſeized

With this enthuſiaſm, but they are too apt to ſwell

into bomba'st. Upon the preſent occaſion, they were

not contented with bare panegyric, hurt produced La

tin prophecies concerning all the Kings of Poland,

past and futt'ire, of equal value with thoſe of St. Ma

lachias concern-ing the Popes-. The oracle which

related to Sobieſk-i, was Manur Cangregatommhthe

hand, or strength, of aſſemblies, with the letter J,

which ſeemed to be a deſignation of his name Yobq.

Several Poliſh nobles, whoſe name was 7am:i,, 'had

flattered themſelves that the oracle meant them; Qfi

Sobielki, at the time of his election, was,_for'ty'*jfi\ie'
years old; an age equally distant from the hng lpctf

(aj Zalulki, tom. i. p. 548. .

youfhful
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yondifiilpaffions,and the cold of decrepit age',- When him.
all the t:v ents diſplay themſelves in full lustre: and

'if 'the throne were to be given to the advantages of

figgre',"he would have deſerved it in this view alſo.

A tall andgraceſul perſon, a full face, regular fea

tures, aſſaquiline noſe, eyes full of fire, afrank and

open countenance, _ made up his picture. He had

not yet that bulkineſs of body, which in time made

him leſs grace'ful; he had only that plumpneſs, which

indicates vigorous health, and ſuits ſo well with the

Poliſh habit, "He derived from nature that majestic

air,-W'ith' Which'courtiers compliment every ſovereign.

He took the appellation of John Ill. a name which

the two Kings, who had borne it before him,- had

done no honour to. *

join: Albert, grandſOn of the great Yagellan', is

known' only for ill-contrived projects, ſucceſsleſs

War's; impmdent treaties, and betrayed allies; a weak,
and inſidolentPrince, who lay vopen to every prejudice,

and ſaw oth With' the eyes of others. His preceptor

Buona-Corst, betteriknown by the name of Callima

thus, that Greek poet Whom he ſo little reſembled,

lcorru'pted'and enſlaved his mind from his very in

'faney,_" and in effect reigned for him.

' [We have ſeen that the other yazm, John-Caſimir,

'was never mare 'properly diſpoſed of, than when he

did himſeifjustice' by refigning a kingdom to poſſeſs

an abbey. ' " ' *

_,*_ * Yolm lII. extremely different from the two former,

lthodgh he was not of royal blood, had a royal ſoul.

'He was ſcarce ſeated upon the throne, when there

was a pedigree formed for him, at which he himſelf

was astoniſhed, but which he ſuffered thoſe to believe,

who were diſpoſed to it. His origin was pointed out

to him in Duke Leſſo Ill. about the beginning ofthe

ninth century, before Poland was governed by Kings.

'This Lcſko had a ſon named Soþiqflas, who poſſeſſed

, . the
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Y. 1674.'

- genea'logi'cal tree grow very fast.

O

the ſovereignty of Bohemia; and nothing could b'!

more natural than to derive Sobiqſhi from Sabiqflas.

The Been too had the ſatisfaction of ſeeing het'

lt's root was fix

ed in Hugh Cape-t, from whence it ſpread it's branches

into the houſe of La Grange d' Arguien. But Mary'

was poſſeſſed of more ſolid advantages, an elegant

ſhape, a majestic air, a fine complexion, ſparkling'

eyes, a stately look, a great deal of Wit;" only ſhe
was perhaps a little too artſul. ſi

The Austrian (Been forgave her all this', and

even her genealogy; but could not forgive the loſs

of the throne, the lustre of which could for the fu

ture only give her pain. A few months after, ſhe
retired into Sileſia, by the direction of the Emperor' ſi

her brother. This retreat was concealed at first un

der the pretence of a journey, that ſhe might not

loſe her ſettlement; for, by the laws of Poland,

whoever enjoys any advantages from the public, must

be an inhabitant of the kingdom. But, though ſhe

had lost the throne, ſhe still preſhrved Prince' Charles,

whom ſhe married in 1678 ; and if love could make

amends to ambitious minds, Eleonora might have

been fully ſatisfied.

The new Queen, though her ambition had been'

ſo amply gratified, was yet eagerly deſirous of a fur

ther object. The King was contented with having

deſerved the crown, but ſhe was impatient to try it

on. To bereditary Kings, the coronation is a- mere

ceremony, which adds nothing to the authority they

derive from their birth -, but to' electitye Princes, it is

a ſolemn and-neceſſary act which puts them in poſſeſ

ſestion of the exerciſe of ſovereign power. The in

terval between the election and coronation is a conti

nuation of the interregnum,which still leaves the go- *

vernment in the hands, of the Primate. The new

King dates his reign Only from the day when he is

crowned,
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Erowned, and his hands are ſo tied up, that he can's Y. 1674.

not ſign himſelf King, without adding elect.

Notwithstanding ſo many diſadvantages,which So

bieſki might have put an end to with a ſingle' word, he

was mOre in haste to avenge his Country, than to reign

over it. He had gained the crown ſolely by his med'

rit, and he now deferred his coro'nation to give up

himſelf entirely to the war against the Turks. The

republic repaid this act of generoſity with another;

for the law was broke thro' on this occaſion, and he

was authorized to date his reign from the day of his

election, to decide peace and war, to publiſh univer

ſal: under his privy ſeal for the aſſembling of the'

diets and the Poſpolite in Caſe of neceffity. He was

alſo permitted to ſend diſpatches to fo'reign Courts

under the ſame ſeal, and to fill up vacant offices.

That of Grand-Master was one, the staffbeing to be

laid down by him, as ſoon as he took up the ſceptre.

We have ſeen that King Caſimir, by an unexampled

stretch of his private authority, had taken it from

Lubomirſki to give it Sobieſki; who now did an act

oſ justice and policy together, by reſtoring it to the

ſon, who deſerved it. By this means he recovered

the alienated affections of a man, who might have

inſtilled his diſcontent into others. The Primacy,

the first place in the republic, was alſo vacant*(a)z

Andrew Trzebiſki had done the buſineſs of that oſ

fice in the intetregnum 3 and having contributed not

a little to Sobidſki's election, _ had reaſon to expect

the King would now acknowledge his ſervices. But

this dignity was conferred upon Andrew Olſowſki,

Biſhop of Culm, and Vice-ChanCellor of the king

dom, a man whoſe distinguiſhed abilities as a stateſ

man had been tried in two reigns and two interregna.

lt appears that upon this occaſion the new King made

gratitude give way to merit, at the ſame time that

(a) Lengnich. p. 247.

he
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Y- 1674- -'he declined the pomp of a coronation for the good

of his country.

He made alſo another ſacrifice which must have

coſt him agrcat deal. He was born with a warm con

stitution, was eminent for gallantry as well as valour,

and had had mOre than one mistreſs. His preſent

favourite, who had engroſſed for three years the love

which he uſed to ſcatter with ſome profuſion among

thewhole ſex, was ſo much in his good graces that '

he had ſworn to her an eternal paſſion. But this oath

was taken only by a private man : when he became a

King, and conſequently an example to his ſubjects,

he thought it incumbent upon him to break it, and he '

was rewarded for it during the whole remainder of

his life; for the Been, who had hitherto connivcd

at his tranſitory amours, would now put up with it

no longer, for fear a mistreſs ſhould poſſeſs the influ

ence of a QJeen. To form an idea of the uneaſi

neſs which the humours of ſo haughty a Princeſs,

who had not yet lost all her beauty, would have con- '

stantly given him, it ſhould be obſerved, that though

ſuperior to the herd of Kings in the cabinet and in

the field, he was upon a level with the humblest ci

tizen in his love of domestic peace, and that any

cloud which threatened him in that quarter, disturbed

him'more than the enemy.

Mahomet had no deſign of avenging this year the

defeat of Choczin. Cuprogli was lately. dead z and

ſome of the last words that he ſpoke, fixing his eyes

upon the Alcoran, were theſe: Propbet, Iſhall ſoon

ſee wbrtbcr tby word; are true z but be they true orfalſe,

I am ſure aſ being lad/Fy, 'virtue be tbe best of all

religfam. The death of this great man left the Ot

toman Empire in a state of languor, and John.

thought it a favourable opportunity to reap the fruits

of his victory. His first object was to recover the

Ukraine: the Coſfacks had given themſelves to the

'lurks in a mere ſit of deſpair 3 and they already felt

. - ' the
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the weight of this new yoke; but they feared flill 'Y. x674'.

more to return to their former masters. The gover

nors of the world, by refuſing to listen to" penitent

rebels, and by inflicting puniſhments after having

promiſed forgiveneſs, have found out the art of mak

ing revolts perpetual. The Coſſacks would not ven

ture to make trial of the King's clemency; but be
cting informed that he was marching against them,

and that Mahomet did not arm in their defence,

they looked 'out for a third master; and fled by

troops to the Ruſiian territories, on the other fide of

the BOrysthenes (a). It was upon the banks of this

river that the Swedes laid down their arms, while

,Charles XII. wounded and vanquiſhed, after ſo many

victories, took refuge among the Turks.

Mahomet however ſent an order to the Cham of

Tartary to defend the Ukraine with all his forces,

upon pain of incurring the diſpleaſure of the ſublime

Porte.

*Paz, with his Lithuanians, joined the Poliſh ar

'rny in the beginning of September. His equal and'

his 'rival was now become his King; but the majesty

of the monarch did not "humble the pride of the ſub

ject. Paz ordered a drum-major of his army to be

hanged, for daring to beat the General by the King's

order, without waiting for his' Hard at all times is

the fate of inferiors who come in the way of two con

tending powers'. John took no nOtice of the affront.

Whether he did right or wrong, his conduct was

approved by the Senators, who were' then in the ar

(a) The head oſ this river, rioiv called Nzfflzw or But-per,
was not known in HerodotUs's time, (book 4. Chap. 53.) but has v

ſince been diſcovered in Muſcovire Ruffia, Letueen Wclock and

Oleſchno. Herodotus repreſents i-t as navigable throughout, and.

therefore he' must have known nothing of the thirteen Falls call

ed Pore-wis, which the Coſſacks, and the Coiihckn only, venrure'

to pa'ſs in Canues ; and when they have ſucceeded, make a feast

upon Miller. The Nieper diſcharges itſelſinto the Black Sea.

P a ' ' ' my,
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Y- '574- my, becauſe they had need of Paz. The King gave

up his own reſentment to the republic; and exceed

ed the promiſe he made at his election, for he paid

the troops with his own money during this whole

campaign, and entered the Ulcraine at the head of

between thirty and thirty-five thouſand men. Se

veral places, ſuch as Bar, Nimirow, and Kdlnile, ſur

rendercd at the firing of the first cannon. Pavoloo,

which was garriſoned only with Coſſacks, pre

pared for a vigorous reſistance. But ſome priſoners

being taken in a ſally, the King gave them cloaths

and money, and ſent them back into the town with

letters, adviſing the beſieged not to expoſe them

ſelves to the last extremities, and promiſing them, upon

the word of a King and the word of Sohig/hi, to detain

none of thoſe who had a mind to go over to Doroſ

cenlko. The effect of this was the ſurrendry of the

town, and the Monarch's clemency induced them

al to continue in the Poliſh ſervice. . By this hu

mane conduct towards his rebellious ſubjects, John

ſpared a great deal of Coſſack and Poliſh blood;

for, notwithstanding his' being a king, he ſet ſome

value on the lives of men. A mistaken zeal for re

ligion (which was a common evil in POIand) did in

deed ſometimes make him behave cruelly to inſidels, .

who do not, however, upon that account, loſe either

the nature of men, Or the relation of brethren. The

Cham, with a hundred thouſand Tartars, contented

himſelf with coasting and harraſiing the Poliſh army,

' but would not venture a battle.

Human, the largest and most populous town in

the Ukraine was in daily expectation of it's ſate. It

contained near twenty thouſand inhabitants, and a
ſſ numerous garriſon; but John beſieged and took it

in the Cham's preſence, and to ſhew his contempt

oſ the Tartar, divided his army in order to carry on

gliffitrent operations at the ſame time; for the frost

and ſnow gave intimations that no time was to be

- lost.
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lost.v Jablonowiki made himſelf master of every Y. 1674

place in his way that made any relistance. Koreſki

penetrated as far as Kaſkow, a place upon the fron

tiers Of Tartary, which he took poſſeffion of. Paz

drove the Tartars before him, routed all their ſmall

parties, and favoured by this meansall the attempts

of the army; but his zeal cooled at last, and he

took the road to Lithuania, contrary to the promiſe

which he had giVen the King (a). It is true, the

winter was extremely ſevere, the fatigue continual,

and proviſions difficult to be gor; but it was not his

patience that failed upon this occaſion, for Paz

'was a ſoldier as well as a General. He had reaſons

for chuſing to be dependent on himſelf only; and

his antipathy had acquired new strength, ſince his

rival's advancement to the throne. The reader

ſhould not forget that in Poland the authority of the

King is binding only to a certain degree : the Grand- -

General ſcarce feels it at all. -

Had it not been for this defectiOn, the King

would have completed the conquest of the Ukraine,

a country which had been a ſcene of ſlaughter for

thirty years together. The'Primate wrote to him,

*' That the annals of Poland could furniſh no in

" stance of ſuch a diviſion, in the Preſence of the

. *' King himſelf; that it was a crimeofthe most hor

** rid nature and most fatal conſequences; that'if the

" Lithuanian army 'did not return to it's duty, the

" commander and the colonels ought to be proceed

ed against, and tried, according to law; and that

he flattered himſelf every good citizen would

unite in avenging the injury done to the King, the

regal dignity, and the republic (b)."

If John had been born to the throne, he would

probably have embraced the ſevere meaſures which

the Primate recommended 3 but he himſelf had for,

(a) Lnegnich. p. 247. Zalulki. p. 546.

(U Zaluſki, tom. i. p. 133, 645.

- P 3 ' mer-ly ,
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Y. i674. merly been engaged in a ſeparation much like the

preſent, excepting only that King Michael did not

command in perſon when he was deſerted. He re

collected the time of his proſcription, when he was

upon the point of ſhedding the blood of his fellow

ſubjects, and perhaps of the King himſelf. - He

knew therefore, by his own experience, the danger

of driving the commander of an army to extremities.

' He choſe to trust to time and mild meaſures ; and if

his moderation did not get the better oſ Paz's inflexi

bility, he at least avoided coming to blows with him,

which must have given great advantages to the j

enemy. * *

The King, being no longer able to keep the field

with the remnant Of his forces, distributed them.

among the. conquered places: as for himſelf, instead

-of going to mix with his court in the pleaſures of

Warſaw, he fixed his winter-quarters at Braclaw, a

place that every one dreaded. It was a town, ſitu, l

ated upon the Bog, that had been taken and ſacked '

by the Turks in 1672". A tradeſman of Warſaw

would have thought himſelfinconveniently lodged in

the houſe which his Prince inhabited. The most

common proviſions were very ſcarce; and the horſes

were forced to feed upon the straw that was strip

ed from the neighbouring hovels. The King expe

rienced the labours of royalty, before he tasted it's

pleaſures. His preſence produced two good effects.

l't kept the Poles from deſerting, for they durst not

murmur or even cast a look towards Poland, when

they ſaw the King ſhare their fatigues. It alſo re

strained the Tartars, who were preparing to take ad

vantage oſ Paz's defection and the extreme rigour

of the ſeaſon. l\'o horſes in the world are comparable

to thoſe oſ the Tartars for hearing ſatigue, and the

'Tartars are at least as hardy as their horſes.

The Chair), fering the Poliſh army diminiſhed and

ſeparated, gave his ſon, Sultan Galga, a part hof

lS
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his forces, in order' to attackthe Poles on the ſide of

Humanv and Ralkow, while he himſelf fell upon

Braclaw and Kalnik. He even undertook the ſiege

of the latter place, and employed the Coſſacks on

that ſervice; for the Tartars never make war but on

horſeback; But John did nOt give him time to carry

on his works: he preſented himſelf in ſight of the

Tartars, and the ſiege was raiſed. .

At last the Cham reſolved to cloſe all with a de

ciſive blow, Sultan Gulga had met with ſuch a re

ception every where, that he durst not make any at

tempt. The Cham therefore -united all his forces,

and appeared before the gates of Braclaw, where

John had ſhut himſelf up with a ſmall force. The

Cham's deſign Was either to draw him ſro'rn behind

the walls, or to leave him the mortification of not

dating to come out. John ſuffered him to dance at

tendance for ſome days 3 and at a time when he least

expected it, made a ſally with his cavalry, attacked

him ſabr'e in hand, killed him two thouſand men,
and vmade three hundred priſoners in an hour's

time.

The Cham, being worsted upon all occaſions, and .

no booty being to be gOt in a country which he was

ordered to defend, retired to his own dominions, and

left the Poles in peace; but this peace was ſoon ſuc

ceeded by a greater alarm than ever.

Mahomet at length rouſed himſelf from his lethar

gy, and turned his thoughts to revenge. The break

ing of the treaty of Boudchaz, the defeat at Choc

zin, the inſolence of the Poles whom he conſidered

as revolted tributaries, their real weakneſs, and the

greatneſs of his ownstrength, all ſerved to provoke

him. He called to mind the glorious campaign he

had made when aſſisted by the genius of Cuprogli,

but was not tempted by it to try what he could do

alone. His love of glory was extinguiſhed by his

love of pleaſure. It is a general-notion, that hunt

P 4. ing

Y. 1*674..

Y. 1675.
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Y-167sr ing gives a diſgofition for war: but Mahomet did

not feel this e ect: and yet all the time he could

ſpare from his ſeraglio, he ſpent in rambling amidst

mOUntains and ſorests, while his ſubjects were ſhed

ding their blood to aggrandize the Empire. A still

heavier charge against him, was, that even-in th edi

verſions of the chace, he ſet no great value upon

the lives of men. If war has a right to destroy

them, the pleaſures of a ſovereign are not to be al

lowed the ſame privilege. ,

The General, to whom he entrusted his revenge,

was Kara-Mustap/aa, a mere courtier, educated in

the ſeraglio, who, by the Charms of his perſon, had

gained the good graces of the Sultana I/a/ide' (a). If

it were not a constant custom with the eastern mo

narchs to advance beauty to' the throne, without

regarding either birth, or interest, the fortune of this

woman would be thought ſurpFizing. She wa a

native of Circaffia, the daughter of a Greek priest,

and destined to live by the labour of her hands.

Her memory ought to be held in veneration by the

Ottoman family, for it was ſhe that procured the

abrogation of the cruel law made by Bajazet, en

joining the Sultan to ſecure his own poſſeſiion of the

throne, by putting his brothers and uncles to death.

Nor was this Sultana more distinguiſhed for her hu

manity, than the strength of her amorous attach

ments. She was nOt contented with making her fa

vourite, Kaimakan, or Governor of Constantinople,

but raiſed him to the dignity of Þ'z'zir. He was ne

' phew to Cuprogli, and had preſumption enough to

aim at ſurpaſſing his uncle in his first campaign.

_ Out of ſeveral armies he made up one, which would

have been ſufficient to overturn' the greatest power

in Europe. The rendezvous was appointed at Ben

(a) Or Sultana-Mether, ſhe whoſe ſon is in poſſeffion of the

throne. She has not the title oſ Ya/ide' till the coronation oſ her

ſon, and loſes it again if he dies, or is depoſed.

> - dcjra
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der, otherwiſe called Tekin, the place, where in

our time, Charles XII. though apriſoner, still made

himſelf feared. " . = . . . . .

The triumphs of the King hindered the distreſſes,

oſ"the republic beingfelt 5. but they were now

aggravated beyond meaſure, and every one murmur

ed against. him as the author of the war. It was ſaid,

** that Mahomet ought never to have been provoked,

nor the peace, which had been-ſolemnly ſworn to,

violated; that the victory of Choczin had been

productive of bitter conſequencesv; that it was

impoffible for Poland to contend long with Afia 3

that prudence required them to ſubmit to their

destiny, and that it was better to pay a tribute,

than be given up to total destruction: that the

name of tributary was amere phantom, terrible

only to mistaken pride; that the greatest powers

of Europe, by paying ſubſidies, do in effect make

themſelves tributaries; that even the Empire of

Germany itſelf had been ſo to that of Constanti

nople; and that, in ſhort, this evil, iſ it were any

evil at all, was preferable to all the horrors with

" which Poland was threatened." _

Diſcourſes of this ſort, under an ahſolute mo

narchy, paſs off like a tranſient cloud. The mo

narch, Whether he hears them or not, ruins or ſaves

his people in his own way. But in a mixed govern

ment, the King must ſubdue his own ſubjects by

reaſon, before he can conquer his enemies by force,

In order to diſſipate the apprehenſions of Poland,

John quitted the Ukraine after leaving garriſons be

hind him, and led the rest of his troops to Leopol

about the end oſ April. His army, if it deſerved

that name, was much diminiſhed by lieges, ſkir

miſhes, the ſeverity of the winter, and diſorders.

He raiſed recruits in the greatest haste, but was forc

ed to drag them out of the arms of consternation

and diſcqntent, His power over the minds of men

must.
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Y-1675- must have been equal to his reputation, or the re

. bouring provinces.

public would never have conſented to expoſe itfitlf

with him; He ſent orders to the Lithuanians to

join him immediately, after having writ to the

Grand-General Paz in a ſtyle that was likely to

make an impreſſion on him: and then formed his

plan of defence. Judging of the Vizir's abilities

by his own, he doubted not of ſeeing him fall upon

the Palatinate of Ruſſia, which would open a way

into the heart of Poland. Upon this ſuppoſition;

he entrusttd the wiſe Jablonowſki with' fix thouſand

men, and ordered him to entrench himſelf under the

cannun of Zloczow, that he might guard that paſs.

Zloczow belonged to the King in his private capa

city, and he had converted it' into a fortreſs for the

defence or' his country. He had only twelve thou

fand men leſt to ſustain the chief weight of the war.

Leopol, though a wretched fortreſs, is yet of the

utmost importance, as it covers Ruffia and the'neigh

At the gates of this city, John

ſat down to wait for the enemy, and was greatly asto

niſhed when he heard in the beginning of July that

the aukward Vizir had entered the Ukraine to throw

away his time in beſieging Human, vinstead of ad

vancing instantly to cruſh a little army whoſe de

struction would leave Poland at his mercy. Since

be lezzaws no better than this, ſays the King, I will

give a good account of his great army before the en

aftbe Campaign. _ '
'Iſihe defence of a city was at that time a dreadful

commiſiion. In a war among the powers of Europe,

the Worst that happens, when a place is ſurrendered,

is to continue a priſoner of war till an exchange be

ſettled; but between the Turks and the Poles, the

mildest fate is perpetual ſlavery, which to a brave

man is more terrible than death itſelf; and from

Kara Mustapha there was reaſon to dread the worst

of horrors. '

Human
u
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Human held out fifteen days against ſo great a Y- 1675a

force. The artillery of the Turks was of an enor

mous weight, and their threats terrible. At length

the place, having ſeveral breaches in it's walls, and

being without hope of ſuccour, capitulated; but the

Vizir, with a barbarity ſcarce to be pardoned when

a town is taken by storm, glutted himſelf with

blood. Twenty thouſand ſouls periſhed in this

ſlaughter; and many an infant was ſeen vomiting
up milk miiſited with blood upon it's mother's breast.

The Vizir's deſign was undoubtedly to frighten Po
land, and ſubdue it by mcſſans of terror.

Human had cost him too great an expence of time

and men to undertake more lieges in the Ukraine.

He therefore turned towards the left, and advanced

by quick marches into Podolia. The few places

which the republic yet poſſeſſed in that province, were

ill provided with troops and ammunition. They

belonged to private nobles, who had neglected them.

A fort happened to be in the Vizir's route; which

having taken by aſſault, he found \in it ſome

Walachian families who had entered, a century ago,

into the Poliſh ſervice, where they had distinguiſh

ed themſelves from father to. ſon. '4 This then,

*'* ſaid he, is your treachery towards the Grand

" Seignior, who honours Walachia with his protec- -

" tion; the whole world ſhall be taught, by your

" example, to reſpect it's masters." He instantly
ordered ctthem to be empaled. ' ſi

The ſame barbarity was repeated at Mikuliny, af

ter the aſſault was over. The Viſir then opened the

trenches before Podahiecz. The King depended

upon the strength of the place, andstill more upon

the experience of the Governor, Mako'wilki. He

was reputed a man of bravery, but men are not

brave at all times. Both he and the principal Offi

cers were afraid of being empaled, and ſurrendered
the place without strikingſia blow; but though they

' t US
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Y. 1675. thus ſubmitted to the victor's clemency, they were

treated with all imaginable rigour, bating the effuſion

of blood. The churches and ſepulchres in the

town were violated, its fortifications razed, its wealth

pillaged, the inhabitants reſerVed for ſlavery, and

the Governor put infirons among the crowd.

The atrocious cruelty of the Viſir produced two

different effects. The puſillanimous ſurrendered at

the firſt attack, in order to ſave their lives; but

the courageous ſought only to die with arms in

their hands.

This last was the character of him who defended

Sbaras, a large castle covered with ſome outworks,

ſituated upon a hill, and making part of the large

domain of Wieſnowieſlti, Petty-General of the Po

liſh army, who had garriſoned it with fix hundred

foot, commanded by Des Auteuils, a French gentle

man, originally of Picardy. lt was not eaſy to put

the place into better hands. He defended him

ſelf with vigour for fourteen days, while the Viſir

raved and threatened at his uſual rate. There were

ſeveral noble families who had taken refuge in the

caſtle, and preſſed Des Auteuils to ſurrender: but

he was deaf to the ſuggestions of fear, and threaten

ed to turn them out of the place, if he heard any

more of. this cowardly propoſal. The wretches

ſaid no more ; but taking an opportunity when Des

Auteuils could make no rcfistance, they gave him

ſeveral 'mortal wounds, and threw him over the

walls. 'The Vizir himſelf was struck with horror *

at this act of villainy -, and covering his natural cru

elty with the maile of justice, he cut off every head

that he ſound in the place, to revenge, as he pre

tended, the death of 'the Governor. *

The barbarian,"by theſe bloody conquests, was

only preparing the way ſora complete victory, that

he had planned in his own mind. When he ſat

down before Sbaras, he detached fifty thouſand

. men,
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men, under the command of Sultan Nuradin, with at. 1675.

orders to attack the King, without giving quarter

to any one, and to ſpread destruction on all ſides

ashe marched, 1 _ 4- _ A

The King's army, which was encamped at Leo

pol, had received ſome additions: the whole

amounted to fifteen thouſand men. _Paz_, though

the danger was extreme, made no haste tojoin the

King with his Lithuanians.- i _

The city of Leopol,-conſiderable for, itscom

merce, its wealth, its great-'number of inhabitants

of all natiOns, and all religious; for three Archie

piſcopal-ſees, one for. the Poliſh Catholics, another

for therArmenians, and a third for the ſchiſmatic

Greeks: Leopol, with all this importance, is one

of the worst of places to defend. It is ſituatedin

a bottom, encompaſſed on all ſides with high

grounds that command it, and which, in ſome

places, ſhut it up ſo' cloſe, that a man might throw

stones upon the rampart with his hand. On an

other ſide, the eminences are at a greater distance,_

and form a ſpacious half-moon.

King had pitched his camp, and the army being

under the greatest concern onhis account, conjured

him to remove at least his own perſon out of dan

ger: You would dcffiist: me, ſaid he, I followed
your advice (a ). v ſi ,

It is astoniſhing that the Viſir, instead of employ

ing himſelf in taking ſorry places, did not come in

perſon to give battle to the King. This was the

affair of honour, the capital point which would

determine all the rest. The Tartar, whom he

charged with this commiſſion, had no contemptible

reputation. The best thing, however, that he did,

was advancing with great rapidity. His march re

ſembled a devouring fire : all the villages and ham-_

ſe) Zalulki, tom.i. p.555.
"V" ' lete

in this ſpot the *
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Y- '575- lets were burnt by his order: he appeared as quick

_ mountains.

as lightning before Jablonowſki's little camp: he

even made an attempt upon the entrenchments ;

but that General ſoon convinced him, that it would

not be an eaſy matter to gain any advantage over

him 3 and the Tartar had a mind to' preſerve all his

forces for a more important purpoſe. * The quick

neſs of his march, and his care to intercept all the

Poliſh couriers were ſo well conducted, that had it

not been for the flames which drew near to Leopol,

the King, who was never before ſurprized, would

have been ſo now. About ten in the morning,

the Poles perceived the enemy*s army, conſistng

wholly of Turkiſh and Tartarian horſe, in a vast

plain terminated by the foot of the mountains.

Though it was only the month of August, it

ſnowed hard': there fell alſo a heavy ſhower of hail

which happened to incommode the infidels more

than the Christians. All the Priests, Biſhops, and

bad philoſophers in the Christian army, cried out,

'a miracle; and the memoirs of that time aſſert that

it really was one. The King made uſe of it to

inſpire his little army with confidence, without ne

glecting the precautions of human prudence (a).

'He did not wait for the enemy in his camp, but

aſcended the riſing grounds, where he ordered' the

' Towariſz to plant their lances- upon the highest

ſummits, in order to appear more numerous to the

enemy, who had already reached the foot of the

He ordered his own regiment of dra- '

goons to deſcend the hill in ſmall parties, under

cover of the buſhes; and- theſe dragoons, by fir

'ing at a very ſmall distance, forced the enemy's

van-guard to retire. A Poliſh ſquadron filled the

first vacancy; others preſſing on, formed in the ſame

manner, and the whole army was ſoon drawn up in

(aj Zaluſid, tom. i. p; 555.

- battalia,
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battalia, while the lances of the Towariſz 'were Y. xſi675;

still to 'be ſeen upon the eminences.

.The infidels ſeeing no more troops coming down,

and trusting to' their ſuperior number, begun the

charge with cries and howlings, which would pro

bably have fatal effects upon an army that heard

them for the first time. The Poles felt no terror

at the noiſe of theirenemies, but their attack was

really dreadful,_and made them stagger: the King

restored order, and ſuffered the infidels to throw

away their first fire, They returned to the attack

* ſeveral timest and the Poles contented themſelves

with giving them a warm reception. The King

had placed a body- in ambuſcade to take them in

stank-5 and a batter-y was advancing upon a hill to

play Upon them. This was the moment that the

Kingwaited for toattackthem in his turn. Ne

ver was there a General moredetermined, nor did

the Poliſh troops ever diſplay greater valour. The

infidels, being attacked in front and in flank, gave

way at' the ſecond charge, and from this instant the

confuſion increaſed among them. They were pur

ſued to a deep moraſs, where a great number pe

riſhed. They

thouſand men upon the field of battle, and night

ſaved the rest. Nuradin had boasted that he would

take the King priſoner, and preſent him to the Vi

ſir; but he narrowly eſcaped being taken himſelf,

and carried the news of his own defeat to the camp

at Sbaras (a).

The Viſir, struck with conſiernation, reſolved

upon finiſhing the campaign with ſome important

blow. It was not by marching in perſon against

the conqueror, and wresting from him his victory, ..

but by taking Tremþowla 02), 'at the entrance of

(a) Zaluiki, tom. i. p. 555.

(bj The French Geographers write it Tremb/arwa : but they

ought to conſult the natives Of the country.

left between fourteen 'and fifteen '
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y_ 15; 5_ Podolia, a fortreſs with large and strong outworks;

hanging upon a rock, the acceſs to which is prac

ticable only in one place, which leads to a little

plain covered with thick wood. This acceſſible ſide

is defended by two ravelins, with good ditches and

a covered way. The Janow, a deep and muddy

river, ſurrounds almost the whole rock, and con

ſequently obliges an army to ſeparate into ſeveral

quarters, in order to form the ſiege.

Kara-Mustapha flattered himſelf with the hopes

of carrying the place, before John could interrupt

him ; and in order to ſucceed the ſooner in his de

ſign, and ſpare the blood of the janizaries, he made

uſe of art, before he had recourſe to violence. He

was uneaſy at the reputation of the Governor, Sa

muel Chraſonowiki, a renegado Jew, who had quit

ted the law of Moſes for that of Jeſus, and was

more zealous against his brethren of the circumci

ſion, than if he had never undergone that opera

tion himſelf. The Viſit employed his priſoner

Makowiſki, to repreſent to him by letter, ** that

" it would be raſh to perſist obstinately in the de

" fence of a place that must infallibly be taken 3

** that he ought rather to think of deſerving the

" victor's mercy than provoking his indignation;

*< that by ſubmitting to his ineVitable fate, he

" might procure favourable treatment for himſelf,

a the garriſon, and the townſmen; that notwith

" standing the ſevere orders of Mahomet, the Vi-_

" ſir could ſhew favour to whom he pleaſed, and

** would treat brave men with peculiar distinc

" tion."

Chraſonowſki returned 'a double anſwer: one to

Makowiſki in theſe terms: " I am not ſurprized

U that being in irons, thou hast theſoul of a ſlave;

f' but what astoniſhes me, is thy dating to talk of

" the Viſir's clemency, after what has happened to

5' Podahiecz, and thyſelf. Farewell; all the harrri

66
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U Iwiſh thee is, that thou mayest live 'long in Y.15159

*" the infamy and ſervitude thou deſervest. Death

** would be to thee a bleſſing, but thou hast not

V the courage to confer it upon thyſelf." w

The anſwer to the Viſir was not leſs haughtyidq

" Thou art mistaken, if thou expectest to fincf- .

" gold within theſe walls: we have nothing here

*' but steel and ſoldiers: our number indeed is '

*-' ſmall, but out 'courage great. 'Do notflatter

-" thyſelf that We will ſurrender; for thou ſhalt

" never take us till we have all breathed our last.

"I am preparing to give thee another anſwer

"' by the mouth of my cannon (a)."

The 'Viſir, ſoaming with rage, ordered the place

to be battered with all imaginable fury. lf he

wanted conduct, he was not without braVery. He'

was often ſeen in the trenches, notwithstanding

the fire from the ramparts, encouraging the janiſi

zaries to preſs on the ſiege. The place defend

ed itſelf beyond what could be expected. The fact

thatI am going to relate will perhaps be treated as

a fable; but/I find. better' evidence foL it than for

many things that are never called in question.,

The wife of the Jewiſh Governor, equally beauti

ful with Judith, and more enterprizing,v having no

opportunity like her, to cut off the head of the

Vizir while he ſlept, made great havock of the

Turks in ſallies conducted by herſelf, filled up

their trenches, and fought upon the breach. But

what can the brave do, when the timid are more

numerous, and want only to ſurrender?

Chraſonowſki had the ſame inconvenience to

struggle with, which had been the destruction of

Des Auteuils and Sbaras. The nobility who had

taken refuge in the place, ſeeing a breach made,

which grew wider every hour, and dreading the

ſex) Zalulki. tom. i. p. 155, 8: ſcq. A

irnplaa
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Y- 167sa implacable fury of the Viſir, if they stood a storm,

_ weakneſs that boded- no good.

lost all courage. Their deſpair wasi'the greater,

as they expected no relief : but they were mistaken

in this particular, for the Lithuanian army had at

length joined the Poles in the camp before Leopol.

The King was upon his march, and by calling in,

upon the way, the ſmall body under Jablonowſki,

his strength amounth to thirty-three thouſand men:

but as there was no news at Trembowla of this

relief, it had,no effect in the preſent critical con

juncture. Instead of continuing to defend them

ſelves, as they had hitherto done, the nobles com

municated their apprehenſions to the officers of the

garriſon; and being accustomed to ſhare the Sove

reign power in diets, they conſidered themſelves,

in this extremity alſo, as the repreſentatives of
their country, and claimed a right of deciding the ſi

v'fate of Trembowla. '

The Jewiſh heroine heard their conſultatiOns, in a

place where ſhe was not perceived. It was abſolutely

determined to ſurrender. She.instantly flew to her

t huſband upon the breach, and acquainted. him with

it in the thickest ofthe fire. The brave Governor

ran to this aſſembly of cowards : 45 It is by no

'4 means certain, ſaid he, that the enemy' will over

power us; but iS'abſolutely ſo, that I will blow

you up in this very room, if you perſist in your

" baſe deſign. There are ſoldiers at the door with

their matches lighted, on purpoſe to execute my

" orders." The proſpect of inevitable death put

arms again into their hands; and they endeavoured

to wipe off this stain. '

The Vifir was n'ot ignorant that John was march

ing to relieve the town; and therefore hastened his

attacks. The place had already stood four aſſaults;

'and Chraſonowſki himſelf trembled for the fifth.

His wife mistook this just concern for a mark of

-A woman who has

once '
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ct'Ohce got over the natural timidity of her ſex, be'- 'A 'ſi57SI

comes more than man. This Roman of the north,

armed with two poniards, ſaid to her huſband:

V One of theſe is destined for thee, if thou ſur

" renderesttlie towu; the other I intend for my

" ſelf (u)."

It was in this moment of distreſs that the Poliſh

army arrived. The Viſir, not believing that the

King was there in perſon, reſolved upon a battle.

A Poliſh ſpy, that Was taken, undeceived him. The

ſpy carried a letter, writ with the King's own hand ;

and the ſignals already gave notice of his arrival to

the beſieged, who got together the remnant of their

forces with loud cries ofjoy. The Viſir raiſed the

ſiege, not daring to try his fortune against that of

John: but he was forced to it in the event, becauſe

he took his meaſures too late. He repaſſed the Ja

now with all haste, but half his army being still

On this ſide of the river, John attacked it,- crying

0ut to the foremost ſquadrons, that he required '20

tbing of them, but What be would ſet them an example

of himſelf. The battle lasted a great While; and

the Turks ſhewed, that with ſuch a comman

der as they deſerved, they might have laid claim to

the victory. They lost between ſeven and eight

thouſand men, and retired under the cannon of Ka

minieck. *

The garriſons of the places which the Turks had

taken, did not wait for the vengeance of the Poles;

but abandoned them to go and reioin the army.

Trembowla owed its deliverance to the intrepidity

o'f Chraſonowſki, and'gratefully conſeffed it. He

himſelf was raiſEd to military honours: his wife'

' contented herſelf with the applauſes of the nation z

and the ſoldiers were rewarded with money by an

indigent republic. Such was always the practice of

(aJ Zaluſki, tom. i, p. 155; 6: ſtq.

Q z- - (ne
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Y--1675- the conquerorsof the world*towards their victor

rious troops; they were ſure either of money or

lands. \

Kara-Mustapha was now taught, that ſuperior

numbers, cruelty, and preſumption are not ſuffici

ent to enſure victory. He staid ſome time at Ka

mi'ni'eck, and then directed his march towards the

Danube, He had done great miſchiefs to Poland

by pillage, devastation, the demolition- of towne

and. ſorts, and the great number of ſlaves which he

carried off. The caſe is not the ſame with Poland,

as with countries where commerce flouriſhes. In.

the year 1666. London was laid waste with plague

and fire, in the midst of an unſucceſsful war, and

yet in three years time was rebuilt in a much hand

ſomer and more commodious manner than before.

The cities of Poland, when once destroyed, never'

recover again. But all theſe miſchiefs were no

thing in Compariſon of what the Viſi-r might have

done. He was upon the frontiers of the republic

ſo early as, the month of july. An experienced

Captain, with the forces that he had, would have'

come and given law at Warſaw, and added Poland

bothe Turkiſh provinces: the least advantage he

ought to have reaped from the campaign, was to

fix himſelf in the Palatinate of Ruffia, and keep-

his ground in the Ukraine and Podolia. Being.

master, as he'was, 'of the Niester, with Kaminieck

and Choczin behind him, this poſition would have

marked out the fate of Poland for the next came

paig'n.- ' ' r

lt was imputed to John as a crime, in ſome ſuc-_

ceeding diets, that he had not immediately formed,

The place had just rezthe ſiege of Kaminieck.

ceived a convoy of five hundred waggons, with a

reinforcement of janizaries ; the ſeaſon was far ad

vanced, and all the country exhausted of proviſi

ons: w-henthings were in ſuch a ſituation, was i':

8 poſſible
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poſſible to begin a ſiege, whoſe progreſs would be Y- '675

ſlow, and its ſucceſs uncertain P He contented him

ſelf with burning the villages, hamlets, and boars

which-ſerved to furniſh the town with proviſions.

He hindered it alſo from being recruited with men

and cattle, by carrying away both to the territories

of the republic. ' By this conduct, he prepared the

way for the recovery of Kaminieck 5 having acqui

red glory enough by triumphing over ſo many ene

mies with ſuch an inequality of forces. This cam

paign may ſerve to teach nations of inferior

strength not to deſpair, when they have a great King

at their head. -

The army now retired into winter-quarters, and

John went to repoſe himſelf at Zolkiew, a town in

the Palatinate of Ruffia, three leagues from Leo

pol, which made part of the Estate of the Zolki

ewſki'sthis ancestors by the mother's ſide. The

castle paſſed for a master piece of Architecture, in

a country where that art is still in its infancy.

During his refidence in this place, which he was

always particularly fond of, he learnt the death of

a French hero, with which he was much affected,

in conſequence of that ſympathy which great men

feel for one another: but how great would have

been his_concern, if he could have foreſeen that

the blood of Turenne would one day be united with
his own i' ' ſſ

In the mean time, Warſaw was impatient to en

joy again the preſence of its King. The eighteen

months which had paſſed ſince his election, he had

employed in a manner that made him still more

worthy of the crown z and the crown was not yet:

up'on his head. He therefore complied with the

wiſhes of his capital, where, before his coronation,

he received an honour which hap; ens only to l'iin

ces whoſe name astoniſhes the earth. Perſiaga diſ

tant power, which had n0thing to do with Poland,

As ſent
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Y. '1675.

Y. _r676.l

ſent him an Ambaſſador. The Senate flattered it,

ſelf at first, that he came to propoſe a league against _,

Mahomet; but the illuſion Was of ſhort duration.

The only object of his embaſſy was to congratu

late John upon his victories, and to aſk his friend

lp.

When this ceremony was over', the republic

was, wholly taken up with the coronation, which

was ſiXed for the ad of February. In chuſing the

ſcene of this ſolemnity, Poland acts like France;

and instead oſ conſecrating its Kings in the capi

tal, conducts them, at a great expence, to Cracow,

a city leſs commodious, and leſs magnificent, be

cauſe Ladiſlas Loketek, in the fourteenth century,

was crowned thereſ This ancient city, more ex

tenſive than populous, and ſituated upon the banks

of the Vistula, still boasts an establiſhment which

dOes honour to France. Its univerſity, the most

celebrated in the kingdom, called the town of Sor

bonne, actually owes its birth to doctors of the Sor

bonne, ſuch doctors as the fourteenth century could

produce, invited thither by Caſimir III. ſurnamed,

the Great. The two Dictionaries of Moreri and

Trevoux, attribute this establiſhment to Caſimir I.

who reigned in the eleventh century, before the Sor

bonne existed in France. a

Perſons who are fond of magnificent ſpectacles,

and do not conſider what they cost the public, would

be struck with the ſplendor of this. All the mag

nificence of Aſia was ſeen united with all the ele

gance of Europe. blaves from Ethiopia and the

east, clothed in azure habits, young Polesin purple

robes, a whole army drest to the greatest advantage;

the equipages, men and hOrſes contending with

each other in ſplendor; the gold eclipſed by

jewels; ſuch was the proceffion, in the midst of

which Sobieſki appeared upon a Perſian horſe,

' oing

gQ- '
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ing to take poffizſſion of a crown which he had Y-16767

merited by his virtues.

The Poliſh Kings, at their inauguration, are pre

ſented with the throne and the grave together. The

ceremony begins with the funeral of the late King,

whoſe body lies unburied till this time. Upon the

preſent occaſion, there happened, by a ſingular

event, to be two. The ſame hearſe carried Yalm

Caſimz'r, who died lately in France, and Michael. .

The funeral pdmp reſembles, in most particulars,

that of other Kings. One fingularity 'deſerves to

be taken _ notice of. As ſoon as the body is laid

upon the ſcaffold erected in the cathedral, a He- ,

rald on horſeback, armed from head to foot, en

ters at the great door, and breaks a ſceptre against:

the ſcaffold. Five others come in, in the ſame

manner; one of which breaks the crown, anorher

the globe, the fourth a ſcymetar, the fifth a ja

velin, the ſixth a lance; the cannon,-trumpets,

'and kettle-drums playing all the while.

A warm diſpute between the Primate and the

Biſhop of Cracow was like to have retarded the

funeral and the coronation. They both claimed a

right of officiating at the obſequies; but after a

long contest, which furniſhed employment for the

whole court, the point was accommodated. The

Primate officiated at the altar, and the Biſhop in

the Pulpit, by delivering the funeral oration. To

this day of ſorrow ſucceeded the day ofjoy.

The Queen had employed every expedient in the
preliminary diet, that ſhe might be crſſownedthe ſame

day with her illustrious ſpouſe; but had met with

many difficulties, which the King had helped her

to overcome. The Queens of. Poland have a par

ticular interest in being crowned; ſince, without

this ſolemnity, the republic pays them no jointure

4 - in
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51, 1676. in "their widowhood (aſi); and even eeaſes to treat

them 'as Qteens. Notwithstanding this, there have

been two Queens Who ſacrificed all theſe advanta

ges to their religion: viz. the wife'of Alexander,

in the ſixteenth Century, and of Augustus II. in the

ſeventeenth. 'The former profeſſed the Greek re

ligion; the latter the Lutheran, Which Augustus

had lately abjured -, and neither of them was crown

ed, The moment for gratifying Mary's wiſhes was

come: the Primate held in his hands the two crowns;

but as ſhe was aſcending the' throne, to ſit down

on the left hand of the King, a murmur was heard

in the aſſembly, and ſeVer'al 'voices protested. This

storm being foreſeen, was appeaſed by the trusty ſer

vants which the King had diſperſed up and down

in the Cathedral, and acrown was ſet upon both

their heads (b). ' '

The ceremony ended with a custom of ſome ſin

gularity. A Biſhop of Cracow, aſſaſſinated by

a King in the eleVenth century, ſummons to appear

at his tribunal, that is, in the chapel where his

blood was ſhed, every new King, as if he were

guilty of the crime. ' John went to the place on

foot, and declared, as his predeceſſors had done,

U that the crime was atrocious, that he was inno

'* cent of it, detested it, and aſked pardon for it,

U by imploring the protection of the holy martyr

" upon himſelf, and his kingdom (c)." It were

to be wiſhed that every state would preſerve, in this

manner, ſome monument of the crimes of Kings-3

for flattery can lind nothing in them but virtues. '

(a) This jointure or dowry is two thouſand ducats per an

num, charged upon the ſalt-pits and the Staroſiies of Spiz and
Grodeck. A X

(U Zaluflri, tom, i. p. 678. (rj Id. ibid. p. 597..

The

..-J
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The' medals that were struck.,ſſupon this occaſion Y. 1676.

preſented _a naked, ſword paſſing through ſeveral

crowns of laurel, and at the point aregal crown,

with this inſcription, pergbus ad __z'/lam,_through

theſe 'to that: and John had completely fulfilled

its ſenſe.- The acclamations increaſed, when he

proceeded to the public ſquare, followed by the Se

nate, and great officers, all on horſeback, where

he received, on an elevated stage, covered with the

richest tapestry of the east, the. oath of allegiance

from the magistrates of Cracow, and ennobled ſome

of them. This is the only occaſion on which a

King of Poland can create nobles; for nobility must

be conferred only in a diet, after ten years ſervice ,

in the army at least. _

Before the reign of John, the King's 'military eſ

tabliſhment conſisted of ſix hundred body-guards,

ſix companies of light horſe of a hundred men

each, and a regiment of foot, of twelve hundred

men.' John made an addition of a company of a

hundred Swiſs, ſuch as we have in France; of five,

hundred janizaries, which his victories had furniſhed

him with ; and two hundred Heidukes. Theſe Hei

dukes appear in the world under very different forms.

In Hungary they fight among the infantry. In

Germany, and other countries, as the fancy takes,

they attend behind the coaches of the ſuperior nobi

lity; in Bulgaria, the neighbourhood of Mount

Hoemus, and other paſſes, they appear as robbers,

and plunder travellers. The republic did not inter

poſe in the new regulations which the King made

in his guards, becauſe the expence was to fall upon

him only.

The ſolemnity of the coronation being over, the

diet was opened. The republic begun with thank

- ing the King for 'all the ſervices he had done his

country,,ſſſince his election, and deſired him to be

' more
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Y- 1675- more careful of his life in time of action. A great

number of the Senators and Deputies made' another

request to him, which diſgraced themſelves as much

as it did honour to the King. Their admiration of

his great qualities made them preſsv him to unite

to the crown the office of Grand-General, which he

had not yet filled up, though vacant ever ſince his

election to the throne. The perſons who made

this request broke through the constittltion, and be

trayed the interest of the republic. Thus it is, that

Kings, by the weakneſs and adulation of their ſub

jects, become deſpotic; and when it is neceſſary to

bring them back to their former state, the convul

ſlons it occaſions are tremendous. The King did

not make a bad uſe of this inconſiderate zeal 3 and

ſhewed his real greatneſs, by refuſing to be uncon

stitutionally great. He raiſed to this important post

Demetrius Wiefitowieſki, Petty-General of Poland,

of the ſame family with'the late King, and distin

guiſhed by the title of Prince of Mitra. When

Sobieſki was Grand-General, there had been fre

,quent diſſentions between them, which Sobieſki,

when King, forgot; and by doing ſo, ſhewed his

love of peace. Had he been guided by his own

inclinations, his gratitude, and the ſuperiority of

merit, he would have preferred Jablonowſki, who

was only made Petty-General. _ But he knew that

his friend would acquieſce in this regulation, to

avoid animoſity and diſſentions. In fact, the ex

pedient ſucceeded -, and from this time no one

ſhewed more fidelity and attachment to his ſovereign
than Wieſnowiefici. ſſ . ,

The zealots for the King having thus miſſed their

first aim, wele reſolved. at least to diminiſh the

power of the Generals, ,in order to increaſe that of

the King. The General's office being for life, they

voted to make'it triemial, and to oblige him to
' - ſſ take
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lie. .

There are few men, whoſe manners are proof

against a throne. The King, who, while he was

General, would have been offended at ſuch a pro

poſal, ſupported it in ſecret. But the Aleen was

not of a temper to conform in every thing to the

King's inclinations. Jablonowſki was much in her.

favour -, and ſhe was for having him enjoy the of

fice of Petty-General * in' its utmost exrent, and

that of Grand-General too, 'when time ſhould give

it him. She therefore thwarted the deſign by ſecret

intrigues, which oftener hit the mark than open

blows (71)_: and the Generalſhip is still perpetual.

Another difference'aroſe between the Grand and

Petty-General of Lithuania. Thelatter, who was

the Prince of Radziwil, reproached Paz with hav

ing deſerted the King in the Ukraine; and pretend

ed, that in order to puniſh him, and promote, at

the ſame time, the public good, it was expedient

to withdraw from his command the Petty-Gene'ral,

with his diviſion. He fiattered himſelf, that he

ſhould be the more attended to, as he had married

a ſister of the King's, a King whom Paz had grie

vouſly offended. The members of the diet took

part on each fide with great warmth. The King,

who had now a fair opportunity of revenging him

ſelf upon Paz, stood neuter; and things continued

upon the former footing in the Lithuanian ar

my (b). But it was not without long debates.

A great deal of precious time was ſpent. in theſe

diſputes. Mahomet was full of indignation at a >

little republic, which had dared to contend with

him for four years together. His 'Vifir, Kara

Mustapha, was mortified at not being able to ſub

due it. They were both employed in forging the

(aj Zaluſki, torn. i. p. 678\& 679. 4 (U Id. ibid.

deciſive

take an oath to the King, as well as to the repub- Ya 1676.
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Y. 1576. decifive thunders:

- newed.

and it was known at Cracow

that they were ſo. The Christzan Princes. who,

in the time of the Cruſades, went to attack in

fidels who gave them no cauſe oſ quarrel, refuſed

to furniſh Poland with the- ſuccours it wanted, and

which they had prdmiſed to ſend. 'I he Ambaſ

vſador of France, Forbin, Biſhop of Marſeilles,

was bitterly reproached on this account. The

Qleen, who was under ſome obligations to him,

had got him a nomination to a Cardinal's hat. The

Primate, who thought that he himſelf deſerved it

better, eXpreſi'ed in high terms his diſapprobation

of the gratitude of his ſovereign : " It is the height

" of injustice, ſaid he, that a stranger ſhould come

" and deprive Us of our country's right of nomi

nation; and a stranger, moreover, who abuſes

" his character of Ambaſſador, and purchaſes the
** ſcarletctby cheating us. Where are the ſubſidies

" he has promiſed P" *

The Primate's complaint of the preference given

to strangers has had frequent occaſions to be re

The court of Poland has been admitted

to the nomination of crowned heads only ſince the

reign of Caſimir, who procured thisequality with;

other ſovereigns; but it is generally strangers who"

reap the advantage. The republic entered into this L
diſpute by' applauding the Primate, and vthehat didt'

not come till a long time after, in the year '68923

But the ſubſidies from France never came atallgffi

nor did the other courts of Europe keep their pro

KG

miſes better (a). ,. . ; ,,.,.,

The republic therefore Was forced to trust for

defence to her own forces only. A decree of the!

diet fixed them at a hundred thouſand men, and;

gave orders for the levying of taxes in proportion:

Had this been done, Poland would never have I

ſa) Zaluſki, torn. i. p. 651. '

r raiſed:
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raiſed, on any oceafion, ſuch a number of regular Y- "575'

troops.

tion was difficult, not to ſay, impoſſible; and be

ſides, the decree' diſpleaſed the provinces, - The ori

gin of the diſcontent was a report, industriouſiy pro- ,

pagated, that while the King was propoſing one

thing in the diet, he was negotiating another with

the enemy; that a peace was privately agreed on

with the Turk, and that the great uneaſineſs he

affected was only a pretence for raiſing money,

which would never return again into the purſes of

private perſons, when it was once got Out of them.

It was true that John did employ the mediation

of the hſbldavian and VValachian; but the anſwers

he received cozrtained extremely hard conditions.

This, the provinces that were to furniſh the con- ,

tributions, would not believe; their mistake, cooled

their zeal, ſo that the levies of men and money

were ſlow, and fell far ſhort of the decree of the

diet (a). ' - '

On the other ſide, the report of the great de

ſigns of the diet made an impreffion at Constanti

nople. Mahomet at all events, reſolved to ſur

paſs them; and a hundred and twenty thouſand

Turks, and fourſtZOi-e thouſand Tartars took arms

to avenge the honour of the creſcent. But the

Sultan was in great perplexity about the choice

Of a General. Kara-Mustapha had no mind to

expoſe himſelf to freſh mortifications: Huſſeim,

who commanded at Choczin, was dead of his

Wounds. The intrigues of the ſeradio would needs

decide the' qmzstion." .The Sultana Valide ſup

ported one perſon; the favourite Sultana another;

landthe Viſit a third; ahd all the three Generals,

one after another, made trial of the command when

theuoops were aſſembled, and were all three re

(aj Zalulki, tom. i. p. 598. & ſeq,

called,

But as the plaſſn was great, lo the execu- ,
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Y- 1676. called, A fourth preſented himſelf for theſſſamd

purpoſe, but the janizaries having ſoon found him

out, drove him away by their contemptuous beha

viour and murmurs. ln whatever nation the Ge-"

nerals wrest the command from one another, it is

a ſign that there are few good ones, or noneat

all. At last, the ſeraglio recollected a forgotten

Baſhaw, who had been deprived of the command

the very day after a victory; and Mahomet now'

restored it to him, with an order to put an end to

the war in this last and important campaign. This

General was [bra/aim S/Mitan, a man of cool_v"lour,

great experience, and a ſecond Ulyſſes for ſtratagem.

The ſurname of Sbaitan, which ſignifies Devil, was

intended to expreſs this last quality. The Otto

man army was long in filling up the chaſms which

the late loſſes had occaſioned. lt did not reach

the Niester till towards the end of August," and

was joined by the Tartars below Choczin.

Notwithstanding the victories of her King, Po

land was still upon the brink of ruin. Thirty

eight thouſand fighting _men were aſſembled in the

plain of Glinian, near Leopol '; and with this-ſmall

number John marched against two hundred thou

ſand. The Been accompanied him as far as Ja

varow (a), but it was only to alarm his conjugal

tenderneſs." Having lately been delivered at Cmu

cow oſ a daughter, Thereſa-Cunegonda Sobieſka,

and ſcarce recovered of her lying-in 5 her weakneſs,

the ſatigue of the journey, and more than any

thing, the dangers to which her illustrious huſband
. was going to expoſe himſelf, threw her intoadaſin

gerous illneſs. The King was paffionately fond of

her, but he gave the preference to his other wife,

the republic; and without the least delay, conti

Pnued his march tb defend her. He ſoon joined

ſo) A fine 'country-'ſeat belonging to the Kings of Pvland.

A, his
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his army, and attended upon the motions oſ the Y-1676

enemy.

Ibrahim, in order to lead him into an error,

threw bridges over the Niester, imagining that the

King would come and diſpute the paſſage with

him; in which caſe he intended to go up higher,

penetrate into Pokruſia, and get behind the Po

liſh army. - John had no hopes of hindering his

paſſage over the river : ſo numerous an army could

do it when it pleaſed, by dividing into ſeveral bo

dies; but in order to form his meaſures, he reſolv-_

ed to aſſure himſelf first of lbrahim's intentions,

by contiiiuing in his camp. Ibrahim, after he had
lost ſeverZill. days in waiting for him, broke down

his bridges, and croſſed the 'Bucovine to get into

Pokruſia. ' ,

John beginning now to penetrate into the de

ligns of his enemy, formed a plan, which ſeemed

to all his Generals impoſſible to be exeCuted : it was

to remove and fix the theatre of the war upon the

extremities of the republic, in order to preſerve its

Vital parts ; and he instantly decamped to attempt

it. Wieſnowieſki commanded the center; Jablon

owſki the right wing zſ and Paz the left. The lat

ter ſeemed at last to be ſenſible of all the regard

the King had ſhewn him ; and the Lithuanians had

but one will with the Poles. They still expected

to receive recruits both from Lithuania and Poland,

WhichRadziwil and Potoſki were commiſiioned to

bring up. The King marched with the utmost

celerity; and paſſed the Niester, to the great aſ

'toniſhment of Ibrahim, who was still at ſome

Lleagues distance from it.

Zurawno, a mean town of no note, acquired a

celebrity which will last to the end of time. This

paltry place, in Pokruſia, ſituated at the conflu

ence of the Scevits and the Niester, is defended

'only by a rampart of earth, without any other ſor

tification.

a
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Y. 1676. tiſication. The castle of its Lord, (who was then,

and is now, one of the Sapieha family) is defended

by a ſecond rampart like the first, with four ſmall

platforms, where they mount a few pieces of can

non acrainst the incurſions of the Tartars. On one

ſide of the town, higher up the Niester, is a plain

which leaves the distance of about half a le'ague

between itſelf and the river, and this ſpace is filled

with a large wood of tall trees, terminated by a

very deep moraſs. From this moraſs there iſſues

a large rivulet, which, after croffing the plain be

tween two very high banks, runs into the ditches

of the town, in its way to the Niester z__which ri
ver, on its oppoſite bank, preſents a chairſſflbf moun

tains, extending ſeveral leagues above and below

Zuiawno.

The Christian army extended itſielf in the plain

between the town and the moraſs; it had on it's left

the town and the Scevits, a torrent which after hav

ing ſwept away every thing to-day, is fordable in

every part to-morrow: on it's right was the moraſs;

and the wood and the Niester behind it. The queſ

tion was how to fortify it in front, ſince they were

in great want of time, and the infidels might make

their appearance the next moment. In order to ſe

cure the labours of the infantry, John paſſed the Sce

vits, went in quest of the enemy, fell upon their

van and drove it back upon the center. But when

he was on the point of being ſurrounded by the mul

titude which covered the plain for ſeveral leagues

round, he made his retreat in good order, repaſſed

the river and there stopped the infidels for a whole

day -, a reſpite of the utmost conſequence for strength

ening the entrenchments which he found to be very

weak. He was well acquainted with the military

art in it's utmost extent; and a double defence was

formed with redoubts, and detached forts, raiſed

under his own inſpection: Here it was that he ſhut .

uP
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bp the last reſource that was to fix the fate of PQ; V' 3575' '

land, reſolved either to periſh with his c0untry, or;

to preſerve it in it's ancient glory. The most intreat,

pid officers were not without fear; becauſe courage -

is not ſufficient where strength is wanting. DidI"

not deliver you, ſaid the King, at the camp of Pod

buyeez, wbere we were only twenty-four thouſand, '

and beſieged by a hundred thouſand ? Do you ſuppoſe

that the crown, by being put upon my bend, but made

it weaker .? Theybegan to entertain hopes against all

reaſons for hoping.

Ibrahim was astoniſhed, and at the ſame time

pleaſedwith this exceffive boldneſs. I-Ie drew up his

army in the form of a bow, of which the Niester

made the string; and within this ſpace he included the

moraſs,_ the wood, the Poliſh army, the town, and

' the large rivulet that ſeparated the two camps. But

this was not all -, 'for Nuradin Sultan detaching an'
armyfrom the Turkiſh army, paffizd'v the river, and

ſeized the, chain of mountains which was parallel to

it's banks. All communication was now cut off,

and, the Poles could hope for no more convoys, no.

more ſuccoursn When one conſiders theſe thirty-'

eight thouſand 'men blocked up by tWo hundred

thouſand, it 'is difficult not to look upon them as ſo

many' victims 'destined for ſlaughter, and their coun
ſi try. for strvitudn And if esteem is always in pro

portion to the difficulties that are ſurmounted, what.

must theſe men have been, and what their King?

* - Such was the ſittiation of things on the zrst of
'ſi September. - The ;27th was expected to be the deci

ſive day. Ibrahim drewup his troops in batta'lia,

with vast bundles of faſcines carried before them, to

.' fill up the rivulets which ſeparated the two camps.

John, instead of waiting for him behind his entrenehe

ments. preſented himſelf in the intervals between the

5 detached ſorts. -_--This- bold step made the infidels

' halt on- the other ſideof the rivulet. On the agthz

they. ſhewed greater reſolution ; _for a body of 31apin

. R zanes
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Y- '576- zaries croſſed the stream and attacked the redoubts on

the right, which were ſo well defended by the Poliſh

dragoons, that the general engagement was still ſuſ-.

pended. _

John continued to employ the most exalted and

refined expedients of the whole art of war 5 and be

ing ſo well prepared to receive the enemy, he thought

it would be no diſgrace to ſue for peace, still reſerv

ing a power to reject it, if the conditions Were too ſe

vere. Bidinſki and Koricki were oommiſiioned to

negotiate it, and they treated first with the Tartarian'

prince: _" 'We corne, ſaid they, to aſk for eate,

** under your mediation. Theſe are the con 'tious

" on which we deſire it. Let the Turks restore the

U places they have taken from us, particularly Ka

*' minieck, and ceaſe to ſupport the tevolt of the'

" Coſſacks." -

It ill becomes you, replied the Cham, to aſſume/i'

high a strain, when you are actually exPoſed to 'he

thunder of the irritated Sultan. I'ourfirststep 'Must he

to pay the trihute 'which thefithlime Parte impafizd upon

you, by grunting you peace at a time 'when it might

have eruſhedyou with the weight of it's arms. When

this is done, the Parte will conſider what places it will

he proper to restore to if: tributarier. -

" It is to little purpoſe, anſwered Bidinſki, to

V' talk of a tribute which was impoſed: upon us at a

U time, when the republic was turning it's arms

*_* against itſelf under a weak King. He who now

V governs us 'is a Prince of conſummate bravery;

""' the conqueror of Choczin, as you well know:

the republic and he will periſh together, before

they will pay tribute to any power upon earth;

U What brought us hither, is the love of peace,

" which you yourſelves stand in need of. We bring

neither the petitions, nor the looks of ſuppliants,

but a courage that is proof against ever thing;
and our ſwords- ſhali procure us peace, ifya nego

_" tiation cannot."_ As he ſpoke theſe last- words, he

drew

if:

'i
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drew his ſabre half-way outof the ſcabbard. The Y- 1626

Cham was highly provoked at this gesture. Bidinſki

undoubtedly ſhewed his courage, but his prudence

may be called in quefiion. . - v

The Turkiſh General waited in his x-pavilion for the

reſult of this conference. As ſoonyas he learntit, he

ſignified to she Cham that ſhe ſhould break off the

negotiation, and that the Poles ought rather to think

of aſking pardon ,f0r- their victory at Choczin, which

was a revol-t that he ſhould ſoon make them ſuffei'

for, than to boast of it (a). *'-' -

The Poles, having now no further hopes, depend;

ed ent-rely upm their vigilance and love of glory to

make up for the inferiority of their forces. On the

28th of October, they were in a dangerous ſituation.

Their right wing was again attacked, and durincr

the action, Nuradin ſwam a-croſs the Niester below *

the mouth of zthe S'cevits, which he croſſed alſo, and

came and fell (upon the left." The center continued

immoveable, obſerving the 'motions of Ibrahim,

who waited fore proper opportunity to make the

action general, but this opportunity did not come.

The twoattacks, though very warm, were with

out ſucceſs. 'Three thouſand 'infidels were flain: -

the Tartars repaſſed the river, and the Turks the ri

vulet. - -Ibrahim, perceiving zall the difficulties ſſofgetting

a victory, reſolved to carry on his attacks with great

erart. YHe now laid ſiege to the army which he had

hitherto only blockaded. The trenches were regu

larly opened, as if it. had been before a fortified town;

and ſeven great cavaliers were erected, with a la

bour, of whichperhap's the Turks alone are capable.

Ibrahim erected his tent in the midst of the labour

ers, to animate them to? their. work. The heavy ar

tillery was ſoon ready to play; andv a battery of

(ajZalufltiywinr 1; p. 565. Lengn. p. 249.

R 2 erty- 7
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Y. '676.

-..c i 6

forty-eight pounders kept plowing up the Poliſh'

camp from morning to night, and carrying off men

and horſes. The death of Major-General Gebroſki'

was particularly lamented; and he had a* military

tomb erected for him, in the manner of the ancient

Romans. A ball went through the King's tent ;

and the army deſired him either to remove to a

greater distance, or at least to ſuffer himſelf to be

covered with a mound of earth : but he rejected up

on the preſent occaſion this precaution, which at an

other time he would perhaps " have liked. When

the danger is extreme, a King must ſhare it with his

ſubjects, who ſacrifice more for his glory than their

own. Several General officers, who had dug them

ſelves places of ſhelter, now appeared again with

great alacrity. .

In the mean time, the Turkiſh trenches were car

ried on with great vigour, and began to draw near

the entrenchments. John ordered counter-trenches

to be dug, and two armies were ſeen advancing to

wards' each other under. ground; a thing which had

hitherto been without example. A battle Would

have been a reliefto the Poles; for their ſituation

grew very alarming. The forage which they had

collected in the camp was all conſumed. The adja

cent forest, which, as a last reſource, furniſhed leaves

for the horſes, which they mixed with a little grain,

no longer afforded any thing but naked wood; and

this wood, that is to ſay, the tenderest branches of

the trees, still ſerved for nouriſhment. Nor were the

men in a better condition: all that they had left was

bread dealt'out very ſparingly, and the King was oblig

ed to take up with the ſame fare as the ſoldiers. The

artillery, by being obliged to anſwer a ſuperior fire,

had almost exhausted the stock of ball: even the

powder required good management, ſince that which

was brought from Dantzick could come no farther

than Leopol. If the infidels had ſuffered much in

their
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their frequent attacks, the Christians had ſuffered YL1676-3

much more in proportion to the ſmallneſs of their

number, by repelling thoſe attacks. Radziwil and

Potoſki, the deliverers who were impatiently expects

ed, had marched with ten thouſand freſh trOops; but

no reinforcement, no convoy had been able to make

it's way through the Turks' In ſhort, all things

failed the Poles, except their courage; and every

hour might prove fatal (u).

The Queen, who was recovering her health atWar-.

ſaw, undertook to ward off the destiny of the King

and the kingdom. She called together the ſenators

in her palace, and laid before them the frightful ſitua

tion of affairs. All voted for the aſſembling of the

poſpolite, and the primate iſſued out his univerſal;

for that purpoſe, which is the ordinary practice in

Poland, when all is given over for lost.

Authority must needs be a thing of a very delicate

nature; for, as ſoon as the King was informed of

the ſeuatus-rauſultum that was made for his delive

rance, he complained of their having violated the

royal prerogative, by which the King only has a

power of aſſembling the poſpolite.

pended more upon his own courage and that of his

troops, than upon the ſlow efforts of an undiſciplin

ed body of nobles. , '

Ibrahim, thinking himſelf ſure of conquering by

famine, and being willing to ſpare the effuſion of

Muſſulman blood, deputed to the King two Baſhaws

and twenty-four Janizaries, who had nothing in their

hands but long white staffs, their only weapons when

they are not going to battle; for the Turks are asto

niſhed at the Christians for going to ſee their friends

in time of full peace, with ſwords by their ſides._

The deputies repreſented to John, " that the Seraſ

f® kier was fully acquainted with the extremities tq

[a] Zaluſki, tom. i. p.6u. and ſeq. _

R 3 which

In fact, he de-
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Y- 15i5- U which their camp'was reduced; that all relief was

U impoſſible; that a prudent Prince ought to ſub

U mit to the laws or' neceſſity; that deſpair had

U ruined more armies than ithad ſaved; that the

U Grand-Seignior' aimed at no farther conquests in

U Poland; that he required only the execution of

' U the treaty of Boudchaz, which had' been perfidi

U ouſly violated; that Poland, by becoming tribu

U tary, would for the future live peaceably under

U' his high protection, like-the Tartars, Coſſacks,

U and many others; and they all ſwore by their

U beards and mustachios to enſure the ſafety of the

U Poliſh army, offering to continue as hostages till

" it had paſſed the Niester, after the ſigning of a

U- more ſolid peace than the former." v

- John anſwered, " that if the least mention was

U madefin the treaty of the tribute impoſed upon his

U predeceſſor, he would conſent to no peace; and

U that if the Seraſkier had orders to inſist upon that'

'U article, he only deſired him to allow him, on the

' U other ſide of the river, a ſpot ſufficient to draw up

U his trooPs in battalia ; and that then they would

" decide the point ſword in hand." The deputies

departed with this anſwer, reproaching him with all

the blood that would ſoon be ſpilt.

This haughty behaviour of the King ill agreed

with the extremities to which he was reduced; for

having ordered the rations to be counted, there were

found only enough for four days more. As ſoon as

the night came on, he gave his orders 'for beginning

the attack next morning at break of day. He after

wards confeſſed, that he never felt any uneaſineſs

equal to that of this night." He reflected, that it was

he who had drawn the republic into this war; that

it was he who had formed the plan of the carn

paign, contrary to the opinion of all the Generals;

that all his former victories were uſeleſs, if he failed

of this; that he must either periſh by hunger, or

force

J .

,_ was.er
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force his Way through more than a hundred and Y- 1656.

fourſcore thouſand men, with little more than thirty

thouſand; and in ſhort, that, instead of continuing

to be the hero of his country, he was perhaps' just

going to become it's destroyer. Butwhen he re

flected, that, in order to ſave the'army, he lnust re

new the infamous treaty of Boudchaz, his mind was

fixed in a reſolution of putting every thing to the

a Let every one, who knows not the power of cou

rage and the mutability of fortune, learn to hope."

John was extremely ſurprized at ſeeing the two Bae

ſhaws, who had addreſſed him the evening before,

return before break of day. The ſcene had chang

ed in the night by a concurrence of unexpected *

events.

The Janizaries, from the very beginning of the

campaign,' were diſſatisfied at not having the Sultan,

or at least the Vizir, at their head. " They aban

*' don themſelves to their pleaſures, ſaid they, while

'5 we are ſuffering for their ſakes. They give us 8

V ſimple Seraſkier, as if we, who founded the Em

** pike, were not worthy of fighting in the preſence

*' of the Emperor himſelf." The forced marches

they had made in order to ſurround the Poles, tho

cbntinual fatigues they had undergone without com

ing to a deciſwe action, all contributed to encreaſe
their mſiurmurs, and the ſedition'was ready to burst

out in a flame (d). .

The Tartars, who found they were detained upon

the frontiers, instead of going to plunder in the heart

of the kingdom, exerted themſelves in a very feeble

manner. Thechnfidered Poland as their general

magazine; and did not wiſh to ſee it become a Tur

kiſh province, becauſe in that caſe they ſhould be

forced to reſpect it. The King was not unacquaint

ed with their diſpoſitions; and to make their weak

(aJ Cantemir, tom. ii. p' 72.

R 4 efforts
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it. 1676; efforts still weaker, having'but little powder left, he

attacked them with gold. He found means to get

acceſs this way to their leader; and to make Ibrahim

uneaſy, lie took care to publiſhit. The Cham de

nied 'the fact; but the ſuſpicion still remained.

-To encreaſe his anxiety, Ibrahim had just receiv

ed information that the powers of Christendom were

ſending ambaſiadors to treat of peace, or to enter in

to the war. The Marquis de Bethune from France,

and lord Hide (a) from England, were already arriV

ed at Leopol; and demanded paſſports of the Tur--*

kiſh General to go to the King's camp.

Another piece of intelligence disturbed him still

more. An army of Muſcovites was upon the march,

to pour in upon the Ukraine and deliver Poland;

an event which was brought about by a ſecret nego, *

tiation of the King's. ' In fine, the ſeaſon which was

pretty far advanced, (it being? the 28th of Qctober,

the thirty-eight day of the blockade) the rain which

'had kept falling for ſome time, the long march

before he could reach the other ſide Of the Danube,

the poſſibility that proviſions might fall ſhort for ſo

great a multitude; all theſe conſiderations determin

ed lbrahim to lend a favourable ear to peace, and he

xgave notice of his intentions to John.

Ibrahim had very extenſive powers, with a poſt

.tive order to put an end to the war in the most ad

vantageous manner he could. He no longer infisted

upon the tribute, but dictated in a great meaſure the

other conditions. He required first of all, that Po

,land ſhould enter into an alliance with the Tartars

" against the Muſcovites, who were marching to deli

_ver it. This demand was rejected with horror as un

Just and infamous; and they were on the point of

z _(a) He was brother-in-law to James II. by that Prince's first

Wife. He ſent a trumpet with ſix Walachians and an interpre

ter; who had all their heads cut off by the Tartars a eo le
who know little of the law of nations. 1 ſi , ſſ p p'

taking
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taking up arms again on both ſides. Ibrahim, after Y. '676

having stormed at the delicacy ofan enemy to,-whom r .

he conſidered-himſelf as doing' a favour, grew calm

again, and propoſed more tolerable conditions, which',

were at length accepted. -

't

I

The Ukraine had kindled the first ſpark of this

war. The Porte gave up two thirds of it to Poland:

and the other third to the Cofl'acks, who ſhould con

tinue under the protection of the Grand Seignior:

By this ſettlement, the Turks kept a fobting in the'

Ukraine, and an entry into Poland, for any circum

stance that might ariſe. .

II.

Podolia, the other key of Poland, had been ceded

to the Turks by the unhappy Michael, who7 now

restored part of it to the Poles, but kept the two

best places, Yaflowierz and Kamz'ni'erk. The latter:

was of ſuch importance, than-unleſs it had re
mained to the Turks, 1brahim_would never have ſi

ſi ned the eace. -
g . III.

Some Hords of Tartars had ſettled in Lithua

nia; and being probably weary of the Poliſh go

yernment, it Was stipulated, that they ſhould be

free to return under the protection of the Ottoman

empire.

of many uſeful hands, both for the army and the

plough. ' _'

IV. >> .

It was ſettled, that the captives (for the name

of priſoners of war is neVer heard of between the

Turks and the Poles) ſhould be restored on each

ſide. 1 V

By this means, Lithuaniawas deprived .'
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Y.167'. - As the Porte'uſually contrives to inſert ſome

Pompous article in eyery treaty, Poland engaged

to ſend a magnificth embaſſy to the Grand Seig

nior, 'and that, in the mean time, an Envoy ſhould

accompany Ibrahim himſelf, by way of harbinger.

The perſon pitched upon was Andrew Modrzewſhi,

Cup-beaver of Siradia. Ibrahim aſked whether his

figure, air, and earri'age were ſuch as made him fit

to appear before the Grand-Scignior. To ſatisfy

his ſcruples, the Envoy was preſented to him,

gnd gained his approbation. -

There 'is nothing in this delicacy of the Turks

which ought to raiſe our astoniſhment. All the

children that are educated in the ſeraglio, in order

to-fill public offices, are well made and handſome.

- Greatvcare is taken than they have-no natural de.

fectsz no court is compoſed of perſtins, that make

a better appearance. The Turks ſay, that it is im

poſsible a baſe mind ſhould inhabit a handſomc

O .. * . , ._' t . _ , . >

n article, that came last to be treatedwof, was

warmly diſputed. The "Greek, Pay'anotos, that

ſecond Ulyſſes, 'who had contributed by a 'strata

gem to the taking of'Candy. in 1669, had obtained

a grant from 'Chprogli,'_ that the ſchiſmati'cal Greek

church ſhould have, fer the future, the keeping'of

all the/holy places inPalestine, notwithstanding the

oppofition of the, orthodox Latin Monks. The

Divan had decided, that; as Jeruſalem was under

the juriſdiction of the Greek church before the time

of the Cruſades, its pretenſtons werejust. John re

quired that the holy places ſhould be restored to the

Latins: Whetſigmfies this to you, ſaid Ibrahim, pra-ſi

widedyou can came there and worſhip your pretended

God P We arefarſram binderingyou : and, after all, are

5 not
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n'ot 'beſt Greeks, Christian: at well or you ? That the Y

God, whoſe monuments they kept, held them in

abhorrence, was a propoſition he would not listen

to. However, he did not think that this difficulty

ought to retard the peace, and it was ſigned on tho

29th' of October.

Ibrahim had not done all that he might with ſo

great a force i but John had done much more than

could be' carpected. When he paſſed the Niester, to

stop two ſuch armies upon the frontiers, all Eu

rope accuſed him of raſhneſs, and gave him over

for lost. But heroes judge better of one another.

The great Condd admired his conduct, and con

gratulated him on- it by letter. _,

And yet when we reflect on the cauſe of ſo long

a war, who is there that will dare to be an advo

cate for ſeverity ? The Coſſacks complained of 'op

preſſion, were not listened to, and revolted. Comſſ

mon justiCe- and mild treatment would have quieted

the commotion ; whereas rigour involved their Go

Vernors in a war of eight and thirty years conti

nuance. The Turks took part in the quarrel, and,

_ every campaign ſeemed to open-the grave of Po

land. At length, the catastrophe came; and gave

' XB'an:

occaſion for deplorin'g equally the power of Prin- ſi, _

ces; and the miſery of ſubjects. In foſir campaigns,

Mahomet lost more than two hundred thouſand

men, and expended ſums ſufficient to have relieved

millions of unhappy perſons. By ſo great a waste

of men and money, what advantages did he reap?

A few places in Podolia and the Ukraine, which

he was not ſure of poſſeſſing for any length of'

time.

On the other ſide, Poland thought itſelf ſUffiCi-v

ently recompenced for all the ravages, burnings,

depopulations, and horrors it had ſuffered, by being

delivered from the ignominious tribute that Ma

homet hadimpoſed upon it. Th

e

r
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Y. '676.

Y. 1677.

The'King returned home crowned with glory;

but he ſoon obſcured its lustre in the opinion of

a haughty republic. The weak Michael had been

reproached for his accepting tbe order of the Golden

Fleece; John was invested with that of the Holy

Ghost at Zolkiew, by the Marquis de Bethune,
brother-in-law to the ſiueen. " lt was stooping

" to the Pride of France, ſaid the Poles, to wcar

" its livery :v" and the indecency was ſo much the

greater, as France had constantly refuſed 'to give

the title'of Majesty to the Kings of Poland, and

particularly to John himſelf, when in the year 1674.,

he ſolicitgd it by his Ambaſſador Andrew Chry

ſostom Zaluſki (a). This title of Majesty, of

which Trajan thought himſelf unworthy, and which

Christians formerly gave to God only, was de

ſerved by few Kings better than by j'obn Sobieſhi;

and Lewis XIV. who refulZId it him, gave in his

letters, in 165 5, the title of Brotber to the uſurper

Cramwell. The Been was acquainted with all

this; but being at that time more a French

woman than a Pole, ſne prevailed upon her huſ

band to ſhew France this mark of conſideration,

without conſulting the inclinations of Poland.

The republic expreſſed its reſentment on this

account, when in an aſſembly of the States-Gene

ral, it was propoſed to ratify the peace of Zuraw

no. They had nothing to accuſe the King of

with regard -to the treaty itſelf ; but they were re-_

ſolved to mortify him; and the weakneſs of their

objections ſufficiently ſhewed what diſpoſitions they'

were in.v The Emperor, who was a great gainer,

while Poland kept the Turks employed, and ex

hausted ,itſelf, endeavoured by his emiſſaries and

his money, to embroil things still more. But John

ſurmounsed all obstacles, and ſent away the great

(aj Zalulki, tom. i. p. 525. _
ct ſi embaſſy
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embaſſy which Ibrahim had reduired, with the Y. 1677.

Palatine of Culm at its head. When he arrived at

Daud-Pacha, a country-ſeat belonging to the Sul

tans, about a mile from Constantinople; he thought

it would enhance the dignity of the republic to in-*

fist upon an honour which had never been granted,

X'iz. to be received by the Viſir at the very gate of

the city. '

The anſwer-'returned by Kara-Mustapha, the'

haughtiest of all Viſirs, was, that if the Ambaſſa

dor liked his ſituation at Daud-Parlm, he might

stay there till a freſh order. He did stay there in

fact, and was very narrowly watched ; but when

the Viſir was informed of his demanding provi

ſions for a retinue of ſeven hundred Poles, he or

dered him to be told, that " if he was come to

" take Constantin0ple, his number of men was

" too ſmall 3 and if he came only to make a figure,

" it was too great; but, be that as it would, the

" Grand-Seignior could as eaſily furniſh proviſions

" for ſeven hundred Poles, as for ſeven thouſand

" who were rowing in his gallies (a)."

There wanted only ſuch an incident as this to re

new the war between the two nations 3 ſo little ſcru

pulous are the Governors of the world about the

effuſion of human blood! But the King of Po

land being informed of the diſpute, and not think

ing that the honour of his crown was concerned to

vindicate the abſurdity of his Ambaſſador, ſent or

ders to him to make his entry, without inſisting

upon ſuch an unuſual demand. The Ambaſſador

obechz but reſolving, after all, to do ſomething

extraordinary, he ſhod his horſes with plates of lil

ver, which being fastened with only two nails, came

off in the proceſſion. A French Ambaſſadgr once

did the ſame at Rome; and both were? equally

(a) Cantemir, tom. ii: p. 773. P

blameable -.
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Y, 1677. blameable; for it is always the fpeczaple that pay:

for theſe exrravagancies. One o theſe ſhoes be

ing brought to the Viſir, This infidel, ſays he, bar

ſhoes ofſilver, but a head of lead z ſince, being ſent

bit/ner an indigth repicblic, be dogs not wake a bet

ter uſh of his money (a).

The Ambaſſador was once more upon the point

of breaking all off, when two Capuji-Bacbir, taking

him by each arm to conduct him to the Grand

Seignior's throne, ſignified to him, that he must

lay by his ſword. Such is the law which the Porte

- preſcribes to all ambaſſadors, and he was forced to

conform to it. The best thing that he did, was

getting the two following articles to be added to

* the treaty of Zurawno, when he delivered the re

public's' ratification of it.

We give orders, ſays the Sultan, to our armies

Of the Tartars of Crim and Budziac, to the Coſ

ſacks and Tranſylvanians, to deſist from this time

and henceforward for ever, from entering Po

land without our command; and we forbid them

to commit there any act of pillage orv hostility

whatſoever: and if it happens that any violation

of this peace ſhould proceed from them, all ſuch

as ſhall have ſustained any damage thereby, ſhall

_ receive restitution, upon prodtlcing proper proofs.

We promiſe, upon our Imperial word and oath,

and'_protest before God, the 'Creator of heaven-and

earth, and by the miracles of Mahomet the great
Prophet, the ſun of ſithe two ages upon whom the

glory of the Divine Majesty rests, that we will not

break any of theſe articles, nor 'perplex them with

difficulties or equivocations: but, on the contrary,

the peace and union now accompliſhed and rati

fied,-ſhall be equal in duration with our glorious'

(aJ Cantemir, torn. ii, p. 74. _

.- empire z.
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empire: provided always, that the King of Po; Y. 1677.

land, his Palatines and Generals, ſhall occaſion no

impediment thereto, and ſhall do nothing against

the tenor of this peaceand friendſhip, and ſhall ho
nour 'it according to itsſi just value. May the in

habitants of Poland enjoy it in its utmost extent

under the ſhadow ofdour protection. __ '.

Thus every thing was at length concluded. Six

months had been ſpent in ., regulating the ceremo

nial of an Ambaſſador's entry; whereas a peace

was ſettled between the two nations in three days

upon a field of battle.

1

p
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Y- '571- lT was now a long time that the republic had

ſupported itſelf by dint of arms. At length it

begun to take breath under the laurels with which

its hero had crowned it; and the ſeven ſucceeding

years were years of peace. _

At the beginning of the preſent, there happened

an event, which occaſioned great complaints in the

diet aſlembled at Warſaw. Poland follows the ex

ample which is ſet it by the other Catholic states.

A Cardinal without authority, without an army,

Without having at his diſpoſal either honours or

fortune, frequently ſprung 'from the dunghill ofa

cloister, extends his protection from the banks 0f

the Tiber over nations and Kings. Cardinal Ur-'

finia at that time Protector of Poland, had placgd

6 t e
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the arms of the kingdom over the-great gate of his

palace, from whence he had removed them, by ſome

. unaccountable caprice, to a place leſs viſible and *

leſs decent. The diet exclaimed loudly at this in

ſult. The Kingpromiſedto make Rome feel that

a kingdom is well able to protect itſelf: and ſatis

faction was instantly made (a). '

The diets in Poland are generally tUrbulent, but *

the preſent was very peaceſul. The King gave'

audience to an Ambaſſador from Tartary, 'who

came to confirm the alliance withthe republic.

'His retinue was far from being ſplendid. 'When

he came to the door of the great-hall, the officers

in waiting took off his bonnet, (as he ſhewed no diſ

poſition to take it off himvſelf,) which left him no
thing biit a vwhite ikull-cap. / 'Over against the King

257 '

Y. 1677._

was a large _cuſhi0n in the Tt'irkiſh faſhion, upon _

which, having made three bows', he ſat down croſs

legged, and made his harangue. The King, in re

turn enquier after the health of the Cham, expa-_

tiated Uponthe mutual advantages ofa good un

derstanding between the two nations, and ſent him

away loaded with preſents. He received alſo the

homage of the Dutchy of Courland, but upon con

dition that the Duke ſhould, for thefuture, pay it

in perſon (þ).' The diet expreſſed its'ſatisfaction at

the peace made at 'Zurawno, with the Turks, by

bestowing thouſands of bleſiings upon the deliverer

of his country; and 'all the orders of the state had

one and the ſame will' with' him (c). ' ' .

But if the republic enjoyed perfect tranquillity,

a city which flouriſhed under its protectiOn was agi

tated- withf intestine convulſions. 'Dantzich after

having had the good fortune of eſcaping 'from the

tyranny of the Teutonic Knights,- and the power

(a) Zaluflaiftdmſiifp; 673. ' _ i "

(U Chvalc. Jur. Pulbl. p. 542.
(rj Lengnicli.'þ.-2;2. ſi _ ;

S
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Y- 1677- of Kings, to enjoy the liberty of a Hanſe-Town,

ſeemed to grow weary of being happy. The ma

gistrates accuſed the people of being ungovernable;

and the people complained of being oppreſſed by

the magistrates. Some of the ſeditious were drag

ged to priſon, and others broke their chains to aim

them at the heads of the Ministers of justice. If

the poinard was not yet lifted up against the Ma

gistrates, no ſort of inſult was ſpared them; and

every thing viſibly tended towards anarchy and

bloodſhed.

The King, leaving his ſþbjects to enjoy the ſweets

of peace, hasted to appeaſe theſe madmen 3 and was

followed by the Been, notwithstanding her being

big with child. No woman, in ſuch a ſituation,

could be leſs tender of herſelf: ſhe travelled with

as little delicacy as any citizen's wife oſ Warſaw,

wearing a preſervative, the virtue of which ought

to have been tried upon ſome other perſon. It was

a girdle made of the ſkin of an urus, a ſpecies of

wild ox, with remarkably long hair, and a goat's

beard.

Upon the King's arrival, the Dantzickers ſuſ

pended their fury. He heard the complaints both

of the people and the Magistrates ; and if he ſeemed

to incline towards either ſide, it was according to

the Chineſe rule, which, in public diſſenſions, al

ways ſuppoſes the Mandarins to be in the wrong.

Not that he did not diſcover faults on each ſide;

but as he could not, without injustice, puniſh the

people, and ſpare the Magistrates, he convinced

them, it was for their own interest, that no ſcaf

folds ſhould be erected. He was forced to hear

all their complaints, examine a-new into all the

laws, inſpect the management of the public money,

ſettle the proportion of taxes, and wind up afreſh

(a) Lengnich. p. 252.

'the
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'the whole machine of government, which was just Y- 1677

going to fall in pieces. He found greater difficul

- ties in re-establiſhing order than in conquering his

enemies, and valued himſelf more upon his ſuc

' baſs, in restoring peace among men, without destroy

ing them, than upon the acquiſition of a- vic

tory. *

He staid in this city ſix months z but the ſa

tisfaction he enjoyed there, was disturbed by the

" death of the Primate Olſowſki, whoſe preſence and

advice he had deſired Upon this occaſion, and who

deſerved the tears of the republic. It is a ſmall

- part of his praiſe, that he diſcharged all the Epiſ

copal functions in an edifying manner. Neither

the anger, nor the ſavour of Kings, was ever able'

to pervert his diſinterested patriotiſm. He oppoſed

Cafimir in his plan for bringing on a premature

election of his ſucceſſor. He openly expreffied his

diſapprobation of the proſcription of the celebrated

Lubomirſki. The King after the law, was his

standing maxim. An e'mbafi'y, in which he had

prevailed up0n the Emperor, to withdraw his for

ces out of Poland, had done him great honour.

His application to the study of letters, which he

loved himſelf, and attempted, by founding a pub

lick library, to make loved by Others, had per

fected his natural eloquence. With this weapon he

had ſubdued more than one faction, and brought

back the Lithuanian army to its duty. The

Poles ſaid of him, that he ſurpaſſed Cato in gra

vity, Cicero in eloquence,-and Metellus in purity

of manners. The hyperbolical fiights of Poliſh

oratory were, in this instance, founded upon

truth (a). ' ,

The King regretted the loſs of his friend with

as much real concern as any private perſon could

[a] Zaluſki, tom. i. p. 694., 8: 695.

S 2 have
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Y. '677.

Y. 1678.

have ſhewn : but his grief was aſſuaged by the birth"

of his ſecond ſon, Prince Alexander. Prince Fame:

was commonly stilcd the ſon of the Grand-Marſhal ;

but this was called the ſon of the King. The

Been was brought to bed of him in the town of

Dantzick. Her accompanying the King in all his

journeys, was as much out of a liking for buſineſs,

as a co'njijgal regard for his perſon. This paſſion of

hers for governing diſpleaſed the kingdom, and

brought an odium Upon the King. The (Lieens

of Poland are most expreſsly forbid to meddle with

the administration. The Chanccllors, Chamber

- lains, and even Deputies are charged to watch over
all violations of this regulation, and to layſithem

before the diet. Not that the Poles are backward

to own, that a Queen, who will' apply herſelf to

buſineſs, and does not make a bad uſe of the arti

fices and charms of her ſex, may do- great ſervice

both to the Prince and the people; but they have

greater apprehenſions of her abuſmg this power,

than value for the ſervices it may do them. -

When John had appeaſed the disturbances at

Dantzick, die made the Muſcovites ſenfible that

it was their interest to live at peace with him.

While he was engaged in his wars against the Turk,

they had taken poſi'eſiion of three Poliſh Starosties,

which made up a whole province. They now

thought proper to restore them, with an indemnifica

tion of two millions of florins (a). ' 7

. Noti long after, he ſuffered himſelf to be drawn
into an act of injuitice, which ended but Unſucceſs- A

fully. The Elector of Brandenburgh was laying

the foundations of a power, the preſent greatneſs

of 'which would astoniſh him. He little imagined
that a day would ſſcome, when Ben-[in 'would be

a match for the united forces of SIGCHW/M, Peter'ſ-ſi

. m Le-igxukh- P- =5ſi35
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and that if hev himſelf was the Great Elector, his

great- grand-ſing would be a great Kinv. "The Elec

tor commanded 'the 'army of the allies in Alſace

against' France -, and it was of great conſequence to

find him employment at home. While Lewis XIV.

was contriving how to effect it, the Marquis de lieſ"

thune, his Ambaſſador in Poland, undertook the

talk. He was a man, who, with all the agreeable

neſs of a ſupple Courtier, poſſeſſed great abiliti'es,

both as a General and a' titateſman 5- being lively,

enterpriſing, laborious, and had a talent or writing

and ſpeaking with amazing facility. -He entered

into<a cloſe connection with the Swediſh Ambaſſa

dor, and by this means-got acceſs to the cabinet

of Stockholm. The plot was ſoon laid, and the

Swedes made an irruption into the Elettor's terri

xtorics in Pruſiia, against the faith 'of treatics. A

paſſage through Courland and Samogitia being ne

ceſſary for their purpoſes, Yobn granted it at the*

instigation of BethuncC'who inſinuared to him',

that part of the conquests' ſhould be ſettled upon'

his family by hereditary right, Conquþst is the

chief tith Of the gcneraiity of ſovereigns -, and John

thought he might the King Upon this occaſion;

But his hopes 'were ſoon frustrated': for the hllcc

tor, at the head of ten thouſand men, ran to the' -

defence of his dominions. The chdiſh General,

Henry Horn, had under his Command ſixteen thou

ſand, of which (Cure-e' two thouſand five hundred

got back into Livonia (zz_)-, andthe King of Po;

land ſat down, witirthe regret of having made'himv'

ſelf an enemy, without getting any thing' by it. \

- Soon after, he met with another mortification'

on the ſide of France', in a manly-concern. His

father-in-law, the Marquis d'Arquien, Air-ed in'

(a)\ Lengnich, p. 253.

S 3 France
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Y- 1573- France upon his commiffion of Captain of the hum

- be able to obtain for his father-in-law.

dred Swiſs-Guards belonging to the King's brother. *

The Marquis's daughter, the Ween of Poland,

was paſiionately deſirous of ſeeing him honoured

with the title of Duke. The King, who had the

ſame wiſh, applied for this favour to Lewis XIV.

and had no doubt of ſucceeding. In the whole

Contſe of his fortune, he had always kept up a

cloſe connection with that monarch; he had al

ways been the leader vof the French party in the

field of election) and in caſe he was obliged to

quit his country, on account of the odium he might

incur, Lewis had offered him an advantageous

ſettlement in France; a Mazſhal's Stflff, if he retain

ed a reliſh for military glory; or the title of Duke,

if he aimed only at an eaſy and honourable state

of vegetation. The latter dignity, as he had now

no occaſion for it, he flattered himſelf he ſhould

Lewis

anſwered, that he was willing to oblige him, pro

vided the Marquis would put himſelf in a condi

tion to receive ſuch a favour, by acquiring an estate

fit to bear the title of a dutcby.

While theſe prepoſals were making, the Mar

quis de Bethune, who aſpired to the ſame honour,

without knowing that he was his father-in-law's

,rival, had engaged for himſelf the intereſt of M.

de Seignelai his friend, and M. Colbert; giving

them to understand, that he could get the protecz

tion of his brother in law, the King of Poland,

when it was_ time to produce it. The two Mi

nisters promiſed him, to take an occaſion of men

tioning it to the King, and actual-ly did ſo. Lewis

would have choſe rather'to confer this dignity upon

Bethune, than upon one of his brother's domestics.

ff I will not make, ſaid he, two Dukes together.

if. in, the ſame family. The perſon that the King

' 35. of Poland chuſes ſhall have the preference."

Ne

..-__L- d- .._
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'

No one expected a third competitor, who now Y- '573' v

entered the lists. -

This new candidate was a perſon named Briſa

cier, Secretary to Maria There/22, Queen of France.

A Carmdite Friar arrived at Warſaw, charged with

letters for the King of Poland. The ſubstance of

the first was, " that the perſon, who had the ho

" nour of writing to his Majesty, was obliged,

at tne expence of his mother's reputation, to re

" mind him, that being in France, just after his

" quitting the academy, he had an intrigue with

'* a fine woman, who had placed to her huſband's

" account a ſon, that had really the honour of

" belonging to his Majesty; and that this ſon,

" with the fortune that his pretended father had

*® left him, had ſcarce been able to purchaſe the

- ** post of Secretary to the (been of France; that

" ſince fortune and merit together had raiſed his

U true father to a throne, he had reaſon to hope

" for ſome promotion; and that, in fine, the

" QJeen of France warmly ſupported his re

" quest." At theſe wards, the Monk preſented

to the King a letter from the Qieen, preſſing him,

in the strongest terms, to acknowledge Brzflzcicr,

and to ſolicit for him the title of Duke.

CG

John was astoniſhed at all this, but could re-_

collect none of the circumstances; till a third letter,

containinga bill of exchange for a hundred thou

ſand crowns (which in Poland is a ſum even for a

King) payable at Dantzick, diſſipated the confu

fion of his ideas. He reflected that the thing

might poffibly- be as it was repreſented; and a.

new ray oſ light completed his conviction. This

was the Been's picture, richly ſet with diamonds,

with which the Monk terminated his commiſfion.

The King conſented to ſolicit at 'Verſailles the title

of Duke, for this ſon Whom he had forgot in

France, and now thought fit to acknowledge.

S 4 Lezvit

"

'
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Y. 1678. Lewis thought it strange, that he ſhould be ap

plied to from the ſame quarter for three favours of

the ſame ſort; but he kept the thing ſecret, and

ſent an order to his Ambaſſador to find out, whe

ther the King of Poland was really convinced that

Brzſacior was his ſon. The Marquis de Bethune

took the advantage of a hunting-party, which fur

niſhed him with One of thoſe moments in which

the mind is off its guard, and conceals nothing.

By Saint Sinn/star, ſaid the King to him, ſ remem

ber not tlze lost thing til/Je'- of Monſieur Briſarier

or lax-'s ter/e. I 'was tery young at t/se time' of my

living in France; and bad ſworn] intrigues upon

my bonds, ſome agree/illa' enough, and olbm the re

verſe, in a country where t/oc women are ſo eaſily

got at. Brr' erichs corſe may poffib/j have been of

the nnmrl'cr. Indeed bow ran I doubt ber being ſo?

- This [ii/I of exchange, zloir picture ſet will) diamonds,

and more than all t/oe rcfl, the. Qgteen's letter affirm

me, that her Secretary is, my ſon. The Marquis

de Bethune had the addreſs to get poſſeſſion of this

letter, which he tranſmittcd to his master. The'

(Been ſaw that it was ſighed by herſelf; but upon

reading the letter, declared ſhe never entertained a

thought of ſo impcrtinent a project, and that Bri

ſacier must needs be mad, lxevertheleſs, ſhe had

certainly put her name to it; but as Princes ſign
without reading, Briſacier, instead of having a du-v

cal palace,-was ſent to take ſup his lodgings in the

Bastile, where he confeſſcd his imposture.
This adventure, ſſwhich would have made any

man, but a King, ridiculous, cooled the zeal

of John's ſolicitation for his father-in-law ; and be

ſides this, the estate which was to be created into

- a dutchy, was not yet' purchaſed. As for the Mar

quis de Bethune, who was a man not to be diſcou

rang by diſlippointments, he kept a strict watch

upon the fituation or Europe, reſolving to deſerve

' the
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the honours he aſpired to, by doing ſome new Y-1679.

ſervice to France in the courſe loſ his embaſſy.
The' diverſion he had effected int Swedenþ did not

fully ſucceed, but another attempt might be more

fortunate. _

raiſe himſelf upon the ruins of the houſe of Auſ

tria. The Emperor-Leopold, under the appear

ance oſ great moderation, nouriſhed a profound

ambition. He poſſeſſed Hungary only by right of

election, but wanted to appropriate it to his family ;

and he governed it in the mean time with a rod

of iron.. The blood of the Counts Serim', Na

dafli, Frangipani, and. Tittemback, had been ſhed

upon ſcaffolds; and yet the only crime of theſe

great ſouls was,,that of maintaining their laws,

their liberty, and their religion. '

The authors of theſe violent counſels were Je

ſuits; it being the custom of that age to bring a

diſgrace upon government by ſuffering Monks to

have a ſhare in it. The famous Tales/1' burnt with

impatience to 'revenge his friends and his coun

try.

formed a proieet to ſupply him with arms and

' men, which ſhould be furniſhed by Poland, but

paid ſor by France. The plan wastranſmitted'to

the cabinet of Verſailles, and approved of. Lewis

XIV. expelled the,Pr0testants ſrom his own do-'*

minions; but protected them in Hungary against

Leopoldſi A In this manner, Princes ſupport fac
tions abroad, which they would-puniſh capitally at r

home. .

þ The Kings of Polandwas gained over to the

ſcheme; bur there was stillone difficulty in the

way, as he could not levy troops without the con

ſent of the republic. But Kings have more expe

dients than one, in order to evade the laws. _ He

ſtill kept the Starosty of that, Which he poſſeſſed

when he was Grand-Marſhal, and, conniVed at

' ' 'whatever

Lewis XIV. labbured inceſſanth to >

The.MarquIs de Bethune knewthis; and '
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Y 1579- whatever might paſs there. His example was fol

lowed by thoſe to whom the republic committed

the inſpection of this district, and the Marquis de

Bethune, with little noiſe, raiſed in this Starosty an

army of ten thouſand men, which he was preparing

to conduct to Tekeli. A number of French, who

came unobſerved into Poland, were to join this bo

dy of troops. lt would have been a mortal blow

to the Emperor; but it was parried, without in

tending it, by a woman, the Marchioneſs of Be

thune herſelf. She was ſister \to the Ween; and

before her marriage had been Maid of Honour to

Henrietta of England, wife to the King's brother.

The Marchioneſs could not help being a little jea

lous when ſhe cast her eyes upon her ſister's crown.

Their father, the Marquis of Arquien, was still

' in France with his commiſiion of Captain of the

guards, and a great many debts.

The Ween, who had laid other ſchemes for his

promotion, than that of a dutchy, being earnestly

deſirous of his ſeeing her in all the ſplendor of a

throne; he ſold his commiſiion to put himſelf in

a condition to appear in Poland; But the Mar

,chioneſs prevailed on the King's brother to stop

the money, in order to ſecure her fortune, which

had not been paid. This little family quarrel now

became an affair of ſtate. The Queen, being in

formed of this proceeding of her ſister, complained

of it to her, and to her huſband, who was whol

ly unconcerned in it. ln order to appeaſe her, they

bOth wrote to the King's brother whatever ſhe dic

tated ; and at the ſame time acted a part, which (if

double-dealing be any crime in courts) made them

both really blameable. Before the Ween's cou

rier could get to his journey's end, they ſent an ex

preſs to the Prince, deſiring him to pay no regard

to what ſhe required. Upon this, the Qleen writ

tohirn in the language of a crowned head: ark:

t
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the Prince, who had often ſeen her at his feet, hav- Y. 1619.

ing reminded her of that circumstance, acquainted

her with the whole intrigue.

The Been was of a proud and haughty tem

per. Her father's loſing his dutchy, the price of

his commiſiion being stopped, the anſwer ſhe had

received from the Prince, all together opened an

old wound in her mind, which was but imperfect

ly healed. Not long after her elevation to the throne,

ſhe was very deſirous of taking ajourney into France,

from the natural deſire of making a figure in her

own country. Her pretence was to drink the wa

ters of Bourbon; but upon her aſking the court

of France, whether ſhe might expect to be treated

in the ſame manner as the Ween-Dowager of

England, the Marquis de Louvois, whoſe rough

neſs ſhewed itſelf upon every occaſion, gave for

anſwer, that there was a wide difference between an'

hereditary QJeen and an electiw one. She reſolved

therefore to take her revenge for all theſe affronts

together, and to make her own family feel a pare

of it. '

She begun with informing the Senators, of the

levies that were raiſing in the Starosty; and ſend

ing for the Grand and Petty-General, told them

that an armament, carried on without the know

ledge Qf the republic, must needs cover ſome bad

deſign. The two Generals failed not to reply,

that nothing had been done without a tacit order

from the King. Go to him then, ſaid the Been,

and give him an account of my having reproached

you with this affair. No one could be more pea

remptory than the King when he commanded at

the head of an army; but he loved domestic peace..

He quickly took part in the Ween's reſentment,

and ordered the Generals to go themſelves to Strick,

diſk-and the troops, and diſmiſs all the French of.

ficers who came to ſhare in the glory of the enter

prize.
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Y. 1679.

Y. 1680.

prize. Lewis was offended at this step ; and John"

on his ſide made complaints of the French Am

baſſador and his wife, who were both recalled, and

the latter baniſhed into Touraine. The Ambaſ
ſſſador was permitted to come and give his reaſons

at court, where he laid the whole blame of his ill

fortune upon the conduct of his wife. '

From this time, Verſailles and NVarſaW'no longer

lived in the ſame harmony; The Marquis de Be

thune continued a Marquis; and the Captain of

the hundred Swiſs guards, whom France did not

make a Duke, was found at Rome to be ſit to be

made a Cardinal. _ _ . ,

The Kino- now turned towards the houſe of
O

Austria, from which he expected great affistance

- in an expedition that he had laid the plan of. He

knew, by his intelligence in the Seraglio, 'that

Mahomet intended to attack the Emperor Leo

pold -, but as yet it was only a project, and as the

Turks generally make immenſe armaments, there is -

time for action while thty are getting ready. He

knew alſo that Mahomet, depending uponthe late

treaty with Poland,, had left xKaminieck and Podo

lia without any great defence. ,The_loſs of the

former was inceſſantly regretted by the republic;

ami its recovery would bring great glory to the King; '

Mahomet indeed had reaſon to be without appre

henſions, if treaties between Christians and infidels

are obligatory ; but people form their idez-is of mo

. rality upon the principles of the age, and the place
they live in. Rome was always ready to a ſolvſſe

the Poles from the oaths they had ſworn to theTurks.

The King ſaw therefore, that if he could prevail

upon l enpold, who was threatened by Mahomet,

to be before-hand with him, he ſhould have time

to ſeize Kaminieck on a ſudden, under a promiſe
\ i Qf\uniting afterwards his arms to thoſe of Leopold.

He thought further of Cngaging, in the league, _ the

' ' ' republic .

>____ ____,___
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republic of Venice for a diverſion by ſea, and Rome Y. 1680.'

for a ſupply of money.
To carryv on ſuch a negotiation, there needed

an Ambaſſador of the most distinguiſhed merit.

The Perſon that John pitched upon was paſſion-ately

fond of chymistry, and knew but little oſ the matz

ter; but then he had married a ſister of the Qieen's.

Prince Radziwil was the man employed, who hav

ing miſcarried at Vienna and' Venice, went next to

Rome, where he prostituted the dignity of God and

of his master together. He gave Pope Innocent Xl.

the title of Divine Majesty on earth, and laid the

crown of Poland at the feet of this new deity oſ

his own making. The Pope evaded, for the pre

ſent, the article of money, and anſwered him only

with compliments, good wiſhes, and benedictions.

The Prince conſidered his embaſſy rather as a jour

ney of curioſity, than in the light of a public com

miſiion. He was the richest nobleman in Poland ;

and he flattered himſelf, that, in his rambles over

the world, he ſhould find the Philqſpp/aer'sstone.

His death luckily ſpared him the just reproaches

to which he Would have been expoſed in Po
land (a). ' * " - i

lſ the ſubjects of an arbitrary government have

many cruel moments, there are ſuch alſo for Kings,

who have only a limited power, ' While the Poliſh '

Ambaſſador was throwing away his feeble eloquence

in foreign courts, the King diſplayed the utmost

strength of his in the diet held at Warſaw. He did

not enlarge upon the neCeſiity, but Upon the eaſi

neſs, of retaking Kaminieck. The two Orders

listened greedily, and ſhewed a diſpoſition to en

ter into his views ; when ſome' perſons, either of a

timid temper," and afraid of ſeeing the Turks

once more ravaging their country, or, out ofren-L

(aj Zaluiki, tom. ii. pſſ.665.

mity
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Y-1680- mity to the King's glory, put a stop to the de-i

bates. 'The ſingularity of one cirCUmstance was

remarkable; it being not a Deputy, as uſual, that

broke off the diet, but' Breza, the Palatine of Poſ

nania, a Senator. His right of doing ſo could not

be contested; but by the novelty of the thing, the

King was at a loſs how to act, fince he could not

poſſibly foreſee it. The vehement harangue that he

made in the Senate, after this, ſerved only to en

Creaſe the ſorrow of the true patriots, and to furniſh

ſecret matter of triumph to the faction that tied up

his hands. U Restore to us, ſaid he, addreſſing

*' himſelf to the latter, restore to us the ſafety

'4 you deprive us of, the glory you wrest out of _

** our hands. Youtalk of reſuming the deſign to

" retake Kaminieck at ſOme other time. Imprudent \

"- as you are! is time at your diſpoſal? Can you

'* make the opportunity return? The Turk will

a provide for his own ſecurity. He will be in

" formed of our project, and perhaþs take his

*' revenge; when instead of ſhedding a little blood

" for an important advantage, we ſhall be forced

" to ſhed streams for our destruction (a).

Another mortification ſoon happened, which af

fected him both as a father and as a King. The

Elector of Brandenburg, whom he had made his

enemy, formed a deſign of getting the richest

heireſs in Poland, for the Margrave Lewis of Bran

denburg, one of his ſons. She was daughter to

Prince Radziwil, whoſe death has lately been men

,tioned. This marriage would transfer to a family,

already too formidable to Poland, the immenſe

poſſeſiions which the Radziwils had been four cen

turies in accumulating; four dutchies extending

from the heart of Lithuania to the frontiers of

Muſcovy and SWeden. The Elector expected to

ſe) Zaluſki, tom.ii. p. 133, 784..

meet

2; _;um.
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meet with oppoſition, and therefore ſent his ſon to Y- 1680

conclude with all expedition this formidable match,

without conſulting the republic, or even the King,

though he was guardian to the Princeſs.

The Poles were extremely offended at this step.

5 What ! ſaid the Senate and the Houſe of Depu

* ties, ſhall a foreign Prince come and rob us of

" a treaſure, which it is of ſuch importance for us

" to keep in our own poſſeffion ! When he has got

*' it, we ſhall be in a dilemma whether to grant

" or refuſe him the right of Indigenate (a. ) 'If we

" grant it, he will govern both in our general and
" provincial diets; and make uſe of his power ct

" in Lithuania to dictate all our alliances, and

" perhaps to make leagues against us. If we re

" fuſe it, he will employ the acquiſitions he has got

" by this marriage, and the arms of his father, to

" compel us. Let us beware then of entering

" into an alliance with the lion, like the ſilly beasts

" in the fable : 'tis ſufficient for us to be obliged to

" ſuffer a King."

The King was more ſenſibly affected by this mar

riage than even the republic; as he-had intended

the young Princeſs for his eldest ſon, Prince James,

who would ſoon be of years of maturity. The

Been indeed, and all the French in the Poliſh

court, did not much regret the loſs of this match,

which they ſaid was not conſiderable enough for

the ſon of a King, who ought to marry a Princeſs

by birth, and not one who derived her title from

the empire -, the daughter ofa ſovereign houſe, and

not the daughter of a Senator. Theſe monarchical

notions never entered into republican heads; and

still leſs into that of the King, who knew that the

ſo) The right of indigenate, in other countries called na

turalizaiion, is neceſſary in Poland in order to poſſeſs estates or

'fficeg or be admit-ed into the diets.

6 ' Roman t
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Y-1680- Roman Emperors, that is to ſay, the masters of

Y. 1691.

Kings, married into ſenatorial families; and that

very lately, James II. King of England, had mar

ried the daughter of Counſellor Hyde, advanced af

terwards to the dignityof Chancellor, and ranked

by the Engliſh in the number of great men.

Beſides this, the King conſidered of what impor

tance the great estate of this young heireſs would

be' to his ſon. An ahſolute Monarch would un

doubtedly'have armed his ſubjects for the interest

of his family; he would have painted the carrying

off the Princeſs as an affront to the crown and the

nation *, and perhaps another Troy would have

been destroyed for this new Helen. But being ac

customed to the manners of a free country and re

strained by the laws, he conformed to the ſZntiments

of the republic -, which, when it's first fit of reſent

ment was gone off, thought it better to give up an

heireſs, than enter into a war -, the event of which,
however it turned out, would leave great ſcars ctbe

hind it. The republic only ſought for an expedient

to mitigate the King's veXation. The diſputed

Princeſs was his niece: the Elector of Branden

burg promiſed that this marriage ſhould in no de

' 'gree be prejudicial to the rights of the royal family;

and then the knot' was tied (a. ) The King's fa

mily was ſoon after encreaſed by the Queen's being

delivered of her third ſon, Prince Constantine.

The next year Was diſtinguiſhed by a diet's being

heldin a town, which had never before been the

ſcene-of ſuch an aſſembly. The place appointed

both by law 'and custom, was Warſaw, which by

its ſituation, ſize, and wealth, is very well adapted

for a. national meeting. For ſome time past, the

Lithuanians, particular-ly the Paz's, had demanded

ſlthat it ſhould be held alternately in Poland and Li

'

ſn) Puſfendorſ: Zaluſki, torn. 2. p. 67;.

thuania.

Y._<*P

L.
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ctthuauia. The propoſal had paſſed in 1673, with Y, near. \

this' restriction, that Lithuania ſhould enjoy this ad

,vantage only once in ſix years. But the law had

never been put in execution. In this year therefore,

for the first time, the King, being no longer able

to withstand the intrigues and clamours of the

Paz's, transferred the diet into Lithuania. But:

instead of holding it at Wilna, the capiral of that

dutchy, he ſummoned it to meet at Grodno. By

this means, he mortified the Paz's, partiCUlarly the

Grand-General, who was Palatine of Wilna; and '

favoured the Starost of Grodno, a near relation of '

his own, who by ſo great a concourſe of people,

acquired a prodigious encreaſe of the revenue of his

district. But Grodno is only a mean town, of dif

ficult acceſs upon the river Memel, ill builtand

very unwholſome, known only by the tomb of

Stephen Button', a monument which procured no _

conveniences for the diet. The King's own ſervants

could' not help-ſaying, that when people reſolve to

mortify their enemies and oblige their relations,

they ought at least to doit, without any detriment

to the public. ' The contempt which the King

ſhewed for theſe clamours, was beginning to act

deſpotically in the very face of liberty.

The diet was opened with a very warm diſpute,

on occaſion of the election of a Marſhal, which, ac

cording to'custom, was the first thing they proceed

ed on. The Paz's were for onelperſon -, and the King

for another. The event of the election was ſuch as

the King wiſhed -, it being in favour of Francis Sapie

her, deſcended from an illustrious family, which the

King aimed at raiſing upon the ruins 0£ the Paz's.

Another object excited a still greater ferment. r

ThePoliſh nobles ſometimes think fit to raiſb

troops and take them-into their own pay; as the

' great vaſſals of the crown formerly did in France

under the feudal government. This had been lately.

* T done
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Y- 1531" done by one of the Luþamirſhi's, (a) brother to the

Grand-Marſhal and Great-Standard-Bearer of the

crOWn, in order to favour Tekeli, who being ſecond

ed by the Baſhaw of Buda, had been endeavouring

- for three years past to raiſe all Hungary in arms.

This step of Lubomirſki's was a conſequence of the

diſappointed ſchemes of the Marquis de Bethune.

The Grand-General Wieſnowieſki accuſed the Great

Standard-Bearer of having violated the Laws; and

the Emperor's Ambaſſador, the Count d'Altein

warmly ſollicited the puniſhment of the criminal.'

The ferment was riſing hourly to a greater height,

when the Pope's Nuncio, Martelli, extinguiſhed it,

by exhorting the aſſembly to take up arms against

the Turk. An alarm for a Turkiſh war was at

that'time gladly listened to by the majority, and no

farther mention was made of the criminal.

The (Deen had an affair which concerned her

perſonal interest to lay before the diet. She wanted

to have her houſehould-revenue encreaſed z but the

Estam, diſſatisfied 'at their being aſſembled at

Grodno, were not diſpoſed to grant her request.

The King, who gueſſed in what temper they would

be, had deſired the Qieen to defer- her demand to

a more favourable opportunity; but the preſent only

would ſuit the Queen. She was preſent, as uſual,
at all ,ſithe fittings; not indeed publicly, for that

Would havegiven offence to the republic, but in a

place where, without being ſeen, ſhe heard all the

debates, From hence, at a proper juncture, ſhe

ſent her Chancellor to the King as he ſat upon the

[a] He was known by the name of the Chevalier de Lubo

miiſki. - This appellation may poſſibly ſurpriſe the reader, ſince

in Poland every gentleman is at least a Knight, by being -one

of the hqueſirian Order. But Lub'cmirſki was a Knight of

Malta, and poſſeſſed ſome valuable commanderies of that order,

which he afterwards reſigned to marry one oſ the Ween's

niaids of honour. i

throne,
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throne, deſiring him to think of her. The King, Yt 1681'

with, a ſevere look and a gesture of refuſal, diſ- .

miſſed the ChanCellor, Who returned to the Been,

and ſoonafter- came back to the King in conſe

quence of a ſecond order, The King, flying into

apaſiion, broke out in harſh expreſſions against a

many whoſe ſituation left him nothing but to obey.

The Chancellor, who was a Church-man, replied '

with equal firmneſs and reſpect: If your Majesty

forget: that I am a Priest, you ſhould at least recollect

that 1 am a gentleman. 4' 'Tis enough for me, ſays

*' the King, that you are a man: I ſee I am in

" the wrong, and you ſhall have no more reaſon

" to complain of me." The Queen knew what

ſhe did, in perſisting in'her purpoſe : ſhe had gain

ed the votes before-hand, though the King could

not conceive it, and meet with the ſucceſs that ſhe

expected (a). _ r

Of all the virtues, that which the King most

valued himſelf upon, next to courage, was cle
ſſ'mency, A wretch of that detestable ſpecies, whoſe

villainy and blackneſs'of ſoul make them formid

_-able even to the Governours of the world, not con

tent with venting his fury in the most outrageous

language against the King, had fired a bullet at his

picture, as if with a deſign of hardening himſelf in -

order 'to make the next attack upon his perſon.

This monster, who was of the body of the no

bles, was examined before the diet and condemned

to expiate his crime by ſuffering capital puniſhment;

ſſT-he laws had decreed his death, but the King

._granted him a pardon.

he, if his offence [and been against the nation.

The Parricide was only deprived of his liberty, and

even of this for no long time. Every one cried

out, what barbarian will dare any more to offend a

' ſe) Zaluſki, tom. i. p. 704.. _

T a King

I would not grant it, ſaidct
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' "Y- 1531- King ſo ready to pardon offen'ces? The criminal

himſelf never ceaſed bleſſing him for the whole re-_

mainder of his life (a).

While this diet was fitting, there happened an

event which would be unworthy of the gravity' of

history, if it were not connected with public-affairs.

In the province of Volhinia, a ghost that Was ſaid

to appear in the houſe of a Poliſh nobleman made

ſuch a noiſe, as ecchoed over all the neighbouring

provinces. The dead man ſaid many things that

affected the reputation of the living, and the credit

of the government : he even went ſo far as to order,

in the name of God, ſome things to be done, which

diſpleaſed 'the King. The Jeſuit Gniwoſz, chap

lain to the Grand General, attested the reality of

the apparition; but the King diſpatched to the

place an intelligent officer of the army, who had

ſome difficulty to perſuade himſelf, that the irrevoc

able laws of the other world were ſuſpended mere

ly to frighten the inhabitants of this. The affair

turned out, as it always does, to be a mere comedy,

which however ended tragically when the Commiſ

ſioner came to make his report. The King was

at that instant ſurrounded with Courtiers, and his

Conſeſſor Pikrzrſhi, another Jeſuit who had already

had the direction of the conſciences of two Kings,

standing next to him. Every one listened attentively

to the history and contrivance of the trick. At

the unravelling of the plot, the King casting an

v angry look upon the manager of his conſcience, ad

dreſſed him in theſe words : Well! what does your

rastal Gnievoſz ſay to that? The director, who

preached up patience and Christian reſolurion to -'

every one elſe, was himſelf ſo struck with this

blow, that he ſurvived it only eight days. The

- loſs he' ſustained, with reſpect to this world, was .

(a) Id. ibid. p. 705. .

_ * very
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verygreat; the King, whoſe confidence he poſſeſſ- Y- 1681

cd, having intended him the Biſhoprick of Ki'ovia,
and the ſeals of the kingdom.v The King lamented

the innocent ſufferer, but did not puniſh the guilty

.Gm'ewſz : one would imagine that his whole plea

ſure lay in rewarding (a). \

The King's preſent diſſatisfaction with the Jeſuitswas preceded by another, ariſing from a diſpute i

of interest. That order has large poſſeffions at

jaroſlaw, a city of Black-Ruſſia, upon the river

Saw. The Queen had alſo an estate there, which

ſhe wanted to keep to herſelf; but the Jeſuits, by

means of ſome confuſion in the title-deeds, en

croached daily upon her. The preſent is another

of thoſe minute events which I ſhould not think

worthy to be recorded, but that it ſerves to ſhew

the mildneſs of the King's proceedings. _ Instead of

adding his own authority to the letter of the law,

he writ to the,General of the Jeſuits in theſe terms :

" I ſhall not ſummon your brethren at Jaroſiaw to ,

" appear before the diet, where I ſhould have on

" my ſide both justice and the reſpect that is due

" to me. * I am afraid of encreaſing by this means

" the hatred that is already born you. I only_

'* adviſe you to be upon your guard against thoſe

that have the management of your houſes : they

V make it a point to extend their poſſeffions by all

V ſorts of' means, without any regard to justice.

V I would have you order them -to produce their

'4 dEeds before two Commiſſioners whom I ſhall

" name; that every thing' may be ſettled amicably

" and without public ſcandal. Farewel. Remem*

V ber that I am a King." The'deeds were at

length produced; and the good fathers were oblig

ed to own that they understood the value of estates,

better than the nature- of titles (b).

'6

'n-._...,_

' (Izj Zaluflti, tom. ii. p. 775.(aj Zalulki, tom, i. p. 706.

_ , T 3 The
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The diet had now been open fixctmonths,'and the

members begun to be tired of ſo long an attention

to buſineſs. ' The Chevalier Lubomirſki, who had

just been accuſed as a criminal, was made Marſhal

oſ the court, without the least oppoſition. There

were still ſeveral affairs to be ſettled 3 and that they

might be diſpatched the ſooner, the King. in one

of the ſittings, ventured to order candles to be light

ed; which was aviolation of a custom that had

paſſed into a law. The Deputy Prziemſhi, a man

gained over by France, where he had formerly

ſerved as a mulketeer, waited only for a pretence

to diſſolve the diet; and took this opportunity to

protest and leave the aſſembly. It may be a doubt

perhaps, with ſuch as know the inclination of

Kings towards deſpotiſm, and the delicate nature of

of liberty, whether they ought to\blame the Deputy

or not; but he was certainly criminal in obsti

nately refuſing to restore to the diet its capacity of,

proceeding to buſineſs, and in bringing over to his

faction a part of the Senate and Equestrian or

der (a).

Polandlcould already reckon five ears of peace :the ſixth paſſed over in a lowring dallm which fore

told an approaching storm. The tempest was ga

thering at Constantinople, and they fancied at Vi

enna 'that it threatened Poland 3 while at Warſaw

they were perſuaded that it would fall upon Vienna.

At all events Leopold and John reſolved to unite

(aj ln order to judge of the power which this man had ac

quired over the multitude, it is ſufficient to mention a ſingle
fact whzccth happened long after 'the preſent time. At the elec

tion of'a ſucceſſor in the room oſ King john, almost all the

Palatinatcs had already criedout, Saxozzy far war. U What l niy

_ V brethren, cried Prziemſki, will you elect aHeretic? What

V is beCOme of your zeal for religion? 'Tis not to Us that

" you,are engaged, but to this " pulling out a cruciſix

which he had concealed in his boſom. Immediately they all

qued, Canti ſor ever-ſi ' , ' *

l

 

their
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their forces by a treaty both defenſive and offen- Y.1632.

five. The Emperor engaged to furniſh an army

of ſixty thouſand men to act in Hungary, and the

King of Poland forty thouſand to be employed'

where it ſhould be thought proper. The two

Sovereigns were to march to each other's a'ffistance,

as occaſion required 3 and whoever of the two ſhould

happen to be with the army, was to have the corn

mand in Chief. This last article gave it in effect

to John -, for Leopold was no warrior.

As for the article of ſubſidies, the war being ex

pected instantly, and Poland being unable to raiſe

money without the conſent of a diet, which it was

impoſſible 'to aſſemble ſo ſoon; the Emperor was

to advance twelve hundred thouſand florins to be

repaid him by the Pope ; and he further undertOok

to engage the King of Spain to obtain a tenth from

his ltalian dominions, to be employed for the bene

fit of the republic. Moreover the two combined

powers promiſed to exert their utmost in order to

extend the league, of which the Pope declared him'

ſelf the head. The Papal Chair was filled by

Odeſcalchi, ſon of a banker in the Milaneſe, and

born a ſubject of the houſe of Austria: He had

even made two campaigns in the Austrian troops,

which made him retain ſomething of a martial ſpirit.

He governed the church by the name of Innocent

XI. a wiſe Pontiff, an indifferent divine, a coura

geous, haughty, and magnificent Prince, fond of

enterprizes of lustre, and ſupporting them with his

own money and troops.

The Popes have in all ages ſounded the alarm

against the Turks: but it must not be ſuppoſed

that they have been animated by religion only.

NVhile the Princes of Christendom are fighting and

exhausting themſelves to wrest Provinces out of the

hands of the lnſidels, the Pope extends his. ſpiritual

authority, and Italy is better ſecured,

' T 4 Innocent

_
.
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Y. 1682 Innocent Xl. was not ignorant that Mahomet

lI. after he had made himſelf master of Constanti-'

nople, which Constantine little thought of building

for the Turks, had advanced as far as Trieste atv

the gates <=f_Venice, and ſet up the Creſcent in the

l'iCia'Z abria, from whence he threatened Rome

'ſin italy. He knew alſo that very lately, the

famous Vizir Cuprogli, after the conquest of Candy, .

had laid it down for one of his proJects to overturn

the Holy See. In the preſent juncture therefore, the

Pontiff cried out to arms, and called upon all the

Sovcreigns of Enrope. Some of them listened to his

call, but the greatest part turned a deaf ear. Lewis

XiV. was of the number of the latter -,' becauſe.

his pride, being irritated by that of the Pope,

wanted to momfy him. This reaſon alone would

have hindered him from entering into the league 3

but he declined it alſo from reaſons of state. Not

withstanding the peace which he had ſigned at Ni

meguen in 1679, with the houſe of Austria, he

could not approve a treaty intended for its ſupport:

on the contrary, he carried on intrigues in Poland

to hinder it from taking effect; and his Ambaſſa

dors at the Ottoman court preſſed the Turks to carry

the war into Germany. His ſentiments were wide

ly different in 1664, when he ſent ſix thouſand

French, who ſhared in the glory of the battle of

St. Gothard, where Montecuculi defeated the Turks:

for Lewis at that time had not ſworn that he would

lower the houſe of Austria. ' .

But if Lewis was wanting to Leopold, Leopold

was still more. wanting to himſelf. lt was not long

before he found out that the storm was to fall, not;

i' upon Poland, but his own'dominions. Mahomet diſ

patched a cou'rier to 'give him notice, that Tekeli and

the Hungarians, with a view to deliver' themſelves

Jfrom oppreſſion, had stibmitted to the Ottoman Em

Pire, of which they were henceforward the tribu
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taries and ſubjects; and therefore he was expect- Y-1_53=

' ed to withdraw the troops he had, ſent against them,
and to restore the places which heſſ still poſſeſſed in

the kingdom; unleſs he choſe to be conſidered as

the breaker of the peace, and to ſee his temerity.

puniſhed' (a). Notwithstanding this fatal cer

tainty, Leopold refuſed to give the title of Ma

jesty to John, whO'alone was able to ſave him from

destruction. Nor is this refuſal a thing to be won

dered at; ſince Leopold's predeceſſor, Ferdinand
ill. in the preliminaries tcto the treaty of West

- phalia, would only give' the title of Most Serene to

the King of France, his conqueror; and thexcourt

of France, in its turn, ſhewed great unwillingneſs

to give the title of Majesty to the great Gustavus,

who thought\that the first of Kings was he that

beat the rest. One would have thought, in ſo cri

tical ajuncture, that Leopold choſe rather to periſh

with all his pride, than to' ſee a new Majesty in

Europe. But John stuck to his point, and refuſed

to treat but upon that condition.

There are ſome virtues which Christians may learn

from Infidels. * The Turkiſh armament was ready

in the month oſ April ; but the truce with the

houſe of Austria was not yet expired. This honest

"dealing of the Muſiiilmen gave thetwo Sovereignstime to wrangle; and the diſpute ended with the ſſ

conceſiion of a title that would have raiſed ſome

ſentiments of gratitude in John's mind, if it had

been given with a good grace (12).

While this difference was ſettling, Count Albert

Copraro, Ambaſſador Extraordinary from Vienna, ,,

was endeavouring to appeaſe the Sultan, who refuſ

ed to make any alteration in the conditions he had

laid down, and declared war against the Emperor

about the end of autUmn. Caprara ſaw the horſe

(a) Canternir, tom. ii._ p. 82, (U Zaluiki, ii. p. 803_.

' ' ' * ' tails
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Y. 1682.

Y. 1683.

tails flying upon the ſeraglio, and departed immei

diately for fear of being arrested (a).. An Ambaſ

ſador at the Porte has a difficult part to act on ac

count of the pride of the Turks; who are accuſ

tomed to receive embaſiies in ordinary from all

other courts, and never ſend any themſelves. They

conſider theſe perpetual embaſiies as an homage

paid by the Christians to their ſuperiority; and ſhow

more regard to a merchant who makes himſelf uſe

ful to the state, than to an Ambaffador. Even

Lewis XIV. who inſisted upon ſuch ſignal ſatisfac

tion whenever his crown was affronted in the per

ſon of his Ministers, required none from the Turks

for their unworthy treatment of M de la Haye. The

Ambaſſador from Vienna would not have met with

better uſage. Nothing now remained for Leopold

to do, but to ratify with all expedition the treaty

of the league. His Plenipotentiaries arrived in

Poland in the monthof January -, but the treaty was

'not ſworn to till the 31st of March at Warſaw, and

at Rome about the ſame time by the Cardinal-Pro

tectors, before the Pope. A circumstance of greatſin

gularity, but not thought ſo at that time, was, that
the two Forenſſtates expresſly stipulated, by a ſepa

rate article, not to apply to the Pope for a permiſ

ſlon to perjure themſelves with a ſafe conſcience (b).

This falſe caſuistry in matters of conſcience had

inſested Europe for many centuries: Philip. II.

at the time of the revolt of the low-countries,

went ſo far as to declare, in a public edict, that his

violation of the oath he had taken to the Flemings

was n'ot criminal, becauſe the Pope had given him

a diſpenſation from it.

But, not to examine here into the religion of an

oath which is reſpected even by Barbarians, nor into

' the treaty with the Turks ſighed by John himſelf at

(aj Cantemir, tom. ii. p; 82. (U Zalulki, ram. ii. p; 808.

' .' - - Zurawno,
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Zurawno, his prudence in entering into this league 7316833

may perhaps be justly questioned. He engaged by

the treaty to march his troops wherever Leopold

ſhould want them, whereas by entering into no en

gagement at all, and leaving Vienna to decide its

own quarrel with Constantinople, he might, during

that interval, have found it eaſy to retake Kami

nieck, and all that Mahomet had wrested from the

republic. If we believe the author of the preſent

state of Poland, he was drawn into the league by'

the deſire the *Q1een had to be revenged of France,

for refuſing to create her father, the Marquis d'Ar

quien, a Duke and Peer. Beſides this, ſhe had a

perſonal affront to revenge, in the refuſal ſhe met

with from France to treat her with the honours of a

Been in her intended journey to viſit her native

country. Interests of leſs importance have often

produced bloody wars. But Leopold ſet to work

upon John ſprings of a more powerful efficacy.

He tempted him with a promiſe of marrying an

Archducheſs to his ſon Prince James, and of per

petuating in his family the crown of Poland, by ,

getting it made hereditary, either voluntarily or by

force, in a diet, where the authority of Innocent,

XI. ſhould intervene. Leopold, in the recefles of his

cabinet, contrived and brought about the most

important revolutions. It is well known, that he

made an Elector and a King; and that the Hun

garians lost, under him,v the right of electing their

Sovereign. i -

The King was prevailed on by thoſe tempting

offers -, and when the league was formed, employed

himſelf wholly in the execution of what he had

promiſed; but every ſpring that he attempted to

put in motion reſisted the impreſſion of his hand.

The univerſal; that he publiſhed instantly excited

murmurs. The provincial diets ſeemed 'to aſſemble

with a view only of raiſing obstacles. The Pala

' * ' * * tinates
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. 7-1683- tinates protested that they were exhausted both of

men and money.

The Generals knew not where to raiſe ſo great '

a number of trOOps; and among the Senators, even "

thoſe, who where most devoted to the King's will,

ſhewed great backwardnels. Lithuania, commonly

leſs active in taking up arms than Poland, diſcover

ed more averſion than uſual on the preſent occaſion.

The Paz's raiſed difficulties, from the natural an

tipathy they had always born the King. 'I-lis chief

dependence was upon' the Sapieha's, a family that

he had reſolved to raiſe in oppoſition to that of Paz,

which he wanted to humble. The Sapieha's were

four brothers, oſ great wealth, cloſely united with

each other, of determined courage and high ſpirit.

_ John had conferred upon them offices of great im

' portancez the eldest was Petty-General and Ca

stellan oſ Wilna; the ſecond, Grand-Treaſiirer;_the

third, Master of the Horſe; the youngest, Grand

Master oſ the Artillery and Treaſurer of the court.

By means of theſe offices, their influence was great

a in Lithuania; but notwithstanding this, their mo

tions were flow, and they ſeemed to forget what

they owed to their benefactor. *

Embarraſſed by ſo many difficulties, John ſet

himſelf at work to diſcover the cauſe; and it was

not'long before he intercepted ſome letters of the

French Ambaſſador's, which diſcovered the whole
ſecret. Forbin, atſi that time Biſhop of Marſeilles,

had ſhewn, in his first embaſſy to Poland, that his

talents were at least equally fit for intrigues of state,

as for the government of a dioceſe. In his preſent

embaſſy, he followrd the Marquis de Bethune's plan

' for croſiing the deſigns of Leopold.

He boasted\in his letters, " that he would deſ- r

* " troy the league with the Emperor; and told the

*" court of France, that by means of the Grand

_" Treaſurer Andrew Morstyn, he was acquainted with

. ' _ u a

*
/
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"i all the counſels of the cabinet of Warſawſſ; that, Y; xesz,

U' by his affistance, he had gained the Grand-Trea

** ſurer of Lithuania, and brought over the Sa

fl pieha's to the French interest 3 that he had stag
U gered Jablonowſki, by giving him a distant pro- ſſ

I * ſpect of obtaining, by means of Lewis XIV. the

U crown' of Poland when it ſhould become vacant;

U that the provincial diets already acted openly

" against the King's intentions; that all this could

** not be brought about without money; that he

'4 had already distributed penſions, to the amount

*' of fifty thouſand Imperials (a),according to his

" master's directions; and' that he had alſo fur

" niſhed money to Tekeli, to ſupport his party in

-" Hungary. He added, that he had not attempt

" ed to corrupt the republic, till after having at

" tacked in vain the virtue of the King, who, for

" this time, had not only been inacceſiible by

U gold, but even by the temptation of getting his

" ſon Prince James elected for his ſucceſſor before

** the legal time, by the interest of France, pro

" vided he would, in the preſent criſis, give up the

" houſe of Austria to the mercy of Lewis XIV. and

U moreover, that the King's inflexibility had pro

" duced no other ill effect, than making it neceſſa

** ry to distribute larger ſums among a people total

" ly venal, and destitute of honour and good faith."

In this manner, the ſate of Kingdoms is often de

cided by the gold and intrigues of an Ambaſſa

dor.,

When John had got poſſeffinn of this piece, he

ordered it to be read in full Senate. Some of the

members instantly betrayed their guilt, by their con

fuſed behaviour; while the innocence of others ap

(a) A piece of money, coinetl by the Emperors of Ger-ma

ny, and worth about three livres, and fifteen ſous French, or

3 >. 8 d Engliſh._

'4. __ peared,
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Y. '683. peared by their ſudden indignation. They all looked

>** odious imputations by breakin

r" was entered into with the conſent of all the or

." ders of the state, and which it would be neceſ

at each other, till the King fixed their attention,

by addreffing them in theſe terms: " I know not.
" what opinion you entertain of theſe letters.v lt

Ft ſeems credible enough, that Mp'flyn and others

" like him, have ſwallowed the bait of corruption.

** But I cannot be perſuaded that the Sapieba's have

" bartered their honour.. Still leſs do Ibelieve that

V Jablonowſki would make his way to the throne,

** by betraying his country and his King. An Am

"' baſſador, who carries on his ſchemes in the dark,

" and ſcruples no means to acquire the favour of

" his master, is very apt to flatter himſelf with the

'* ſucceſs of his own plots. He interprets a doubt

" ful gesture, an ambiguous expreſſion, to indi

** cate a concurrence in his deſigns, and often

i " ſwells the number of the conſpirators to make

" himſelf more important; having always a re

" ſource ready, in caſe of neceſiity, by imputing

" his own mistakes to the inconstancy of others.

** As to what he ſays of myſelf, I acquit him of

" the charge of falſhood. It is true, he has had

" the aſſurance to tempt me with offers of im

menſe ſums, an'd with the still more ſeducing

bait, ofenſuring the crown to my ſon. His mo

f* ney, I foundv no difficulty in deſpiſing: the

" voice of nature was not ſo eaſy to be reſisted;

" but that of the republic has prevailed over all:

."' and if another Sobieſki is to reign over you, he

'V ſhall owe his crown only to a free election. _The

" Ambaſſador affronts us all, by deſcribing us as

V avenal nation, without honesty, and without

** honour. Let-us beware of confirming theſe

g a treaty, which

t'

(6

** ſary to negotiate now, if it were not already con

_" eluded. You know as well-as I, that the Turk

". is
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" is in arms. sIf Viennn falls, what power can Y. 1623.

ſ' 'enſure Worſaw? Let us convince France, and'

*' all Europe, that we have ſenſe enough to ſee

" our own interest, and have integrity and ho

_**. nour to purſiie it." '

When the King had ended his harangue, ſeveral

of the Senators called out loudly for an examina

tion into the Whole affair, that all who were con

cerned in this act of treaſon might be brought to*

light,- and treated as ſuch. The perſon that inſist

ed most upon it was Jablonowſki: he valued him

ſelf upon his unſpotted integrity, and above all,

upon his-gratitude. The King, who was under

great obligations to him, made it a point to diſ

charge the debt, by laying hold of every oppor

tunity to advance him. After having given him

the staff of PettyrGeneral, he made him Castellan

of Cracow, and last of all, Grand General. ln
'this last capacity, he could not have had a ſeat ini

the Senate -, but being still Castellan of Cracow, he

was the first lay Senator, and his Opinion had great

weight in the aſſembly. The King was afraid of'

irritating the wounds of the republic by attempting

to heal them, and ſaw that the time which was ſo

neceſſary to be employed in action, was going to be

ſpent in dangerous debates: he therefore perſuaded

the Senate, to leave in the dark all thoſe who had

taken any meaſures to conceal their crimes ; adding,

that they would find their puniſhment in the fear of

being diſcovered, and in the ſucceſs of the treaty.

He excepted out of this ſpecies of amnesty, only'

the Grand-Treaſurer Morstyn, who was convicted -

by his own confeſſion ; a letter of his being read at

the ſame time, in which he profeſſed an' entire de

votion to the interests of France, and promiſed to

lay open to that court the ſecrets of the cabinet of

Warſaw, to disturb the provincial diets, to over

turn the deſigns of the Senate, t'o ſow diviſion among

all '
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y. 1683. all the orders, and bring the King to ſuch a paſs,

that he ſhould be forced either to break the treaty,

or abdicate the crown. The means that he pro- ,

poſed to make uſe of, were not eaſy to be conjec

tured; but were probably explained in. ſome diſ

patches writ in a cypher that no one had the key

of (a). Upon the strength of this evidence, his

trial was referred to the diet.

A plot that is once diſcovered is no longer for

midable. As ſoon as the provincial diets were in

formed of what had happened, the ſentiments of

the nation changed, and no one would give room

to ſuſpect his beinglone of the venal tribe : the de

puties came to the diet with favourable diſpoſitions;

and the first point that was laid before them was

MoPstyn'S Crime. He had long lain under ſuſpi

cions, on account of his attachment to France, and

his having purchaſed lands in that kingdom ;_ which

ſhewed a deſire of fixing his fortune there. -

The diet was inclined to give ſentence against

him in a ſummary way, and' to treat him with all

the ſeverity due to a perſon convicted of high trea

ſon. The King moderated this heat ; and the cul

prit undertook to make his defence before the re

public; but it conſisted only of vague strains of

eloquence, and protestations of reſpectful ſubmiſ

ſion to the King, to whom he recommended his

honour, his fortune, and his life. The diet per

ceiving that the King leaned towards mercy, gave

up the criminal into his hands. The key of the

cyphers was demanded of Morstyn; he was ſen

tenced to furniſh the army with a body of men at

his own exPence, and expelled the Se'nate and the

diets. His office of Grand-Treaſurer was taken

frdm him, with an- order to give in his accounts

when the republic ſhould call for them, at a more

convenient time. i

(aj Zaluſki, tom.ii. p. 281. '

z Morstyn
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Morstyrrinstantly took advantage of the plankt Y- 1633

Lhat was left him after his ſhipwreck, and took re

fuge in France, where he ended his days in peace,

though he had ill deſerved it.

neither the key of his cyphers, nor the accounts of

the public 'money ; of which a m'ueh ſmaller ſum,

than was generally believed to be there, was found

in the trea'ſury. The Poles have omitted' no ex

pedients to prevent the diffipation of the public re

venue -, but no precautions are ſufficient, when the

manners of apeople are corrupted. Caeſar plundered

the treaſury of the Romans; 'and Morstyn was gene

rally believed to be a ſecond Caeſar in this particu

lar. It is certain, however, that the King took the

fact 'for granted, inan inſtruction ſent to a pro

vincial diet (a).

The fugitive leſt nothing in his own country but

a magnificent fragment of his 'former opulence, 'a

palace ſituated in the ſuburbs of Warſaw. At his

first ſetting out in life, he was lodged in a much '

humbler manner; there Were many, now he was

cruſhed, that even questioned his being a gentle

man. It was pretended that he had formerly

-been a domestic ſervant to the Grand-Marſhal Lu

bomirlki; but by endeavouring to prove too much,

they proved nothing at all 3 for in Poland most foot

men are gentlemen, and he himſelf had ſeveral of

this rank attending him in his magnificent palace.

King Auguſius II. made a purchaſe of it in 1726,

with the estate round it, to make it a place of re

fidence for himſelf. By an ancient law, the Kings

of Poland are forbidden to make any acquiſitions

in a state, which would fain vest all POWer in the

public ; and Augustus was obliged to get a diſpen

ſation from a diet. This indulgence, which has

led the way to others, may one day prove fatal to

Poland. A "

[a] Zaluſki, tom.ii. piss;

U t ' The

The repu blic had.
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Y. 1683.
The diet, after the trial of Morstyn, applied all

its care towards the means of fulfilling the treaty

with Leopold. The ſum furniſhed by the Pope,

which had just been received, was not ſufficient for

this purpoſe: the public treaſury was plundered,

and John was forced to open his own. What had

hitherto ſeemed impoſſible, immediately became

eaſy: th'e inclinations of the public were changed,

and their judgment changed of courſe.

This revolution was entirely owing to the King's

conduct. If, by uſing all the ſeverity which the

majesty of the throne, and the dignity of the re

public would have permitted, he had drove the

French party to extremities, thatfaction, having no

longer any meaſures to keep, would have made uſe

of every expedient, however violent, to oppoſe his

will. The utmost stretch of power can be exerted

only by deſpotic tyrants towards their staves ; and

woe be even to them, if the staves, after having

champed the bit with diſdain, ſhould go ſo far as

to break it.

The King, having now got the aſcendant in

the diet, employed himſelf wholly about the affairs

of the army. It could not poffibly be aſſembled

under a conſiderable time. Before the peace of

Zurawno, the old troops were accustomed to do

mestic rapine, which brought deſolation upon the pea

fants. 'l'he King quartered them upon the fron

tiers, where they encamped 'in the deſarts of Po

dolia, and in part oſ the Ukraine: a piece of ma

nagement of> greater value than a victory. After

the peace, the crown-army was reduced to twelve
thouſand men, and that olſi Lithuania to fix. This

number was far inſerior to the ſuccours that Vienna

expected; and the Poles were affiduous in raiſing

recruits, and making new levies. The King, who

reſolved to march in perſon, was daily on horle

back for four or'five hours together. The French
ſſ Ambaſ
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Ambaſiſiador, who ſaw this, aſſured his master not- Y. 1683.

withstanding, that he was grown too heavy to be

able to make the campaign. ' Lewis XlV. was

afraid that he would make it'with too much ſuc

ceſs; and it*_ has always been the practice to ſay

nothing to Sovereigns but what they like to hear.

ſ
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BOOK VI.*

Y. may N the beginning of May, intelligence was re

' ceived that Mahomet had ſent to the Seven

Tower: (the Bastille of Constantinople) the Cheva

lier Troſhi, the Poliſh envoy. It is in fact, a cuſ

tom with the Turks, to arrest the Ministers of the

Princes against whom they declare war, and this

is the excuſe they make for violating the most ſacred

article of the law of Nations: we never make any

but just wars : the Amorzffiodor, w/oo is only an

honourable ſhy, is therefore an atcomplire in bis maſ

ter's faithleſſ 'violation of treaties. *

Intelligence was alſo received, that the Ottoman

forces were arriving out of Aſia and Africa in the

vast and fertile plains of Adrianople; their uſual

place of rendezvous when they march against the

Christians. That city, called by the Arabs and

Turks
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Turks Adranah, was formerly the ſeat of the Y-1633-

little empire of Theodore Laſcaris -, and afterwards

the capital of the Turkiſh dominions, before the

taking of Constantinople. Mahomet came thither

with his court, in order to be nearer the ſcene of

war, and to give more life to the expedition. He

might have attacked the empire of Germany, be

fore the peace of Nimeguen, when Leopold was

engaged with Lewis XlV. and then the empire

must have been destroyed. The Porte has been -

generally unfortunate in chuſing its time to attack

the Christians, who, by tearing one another in pieces

ſo frequently, ſeem to preſent themſelves to its

strokes. But, after all, if the danger was leſs now

than before the peace of Nimeguen, it was still

ſufficiently great.

The road to Vienna was laid open to the Turks

by Tekeli, whom Leopold would not overcome by

clemency, and could not reduce by force. He

had lately received from Mahomet a 'l'urban en

riched with jewels, a standard, a ſabre, royal robes,

and the title of King of upper Hungary. The

Porte at that time diſpoſed of four crowns to Chriſ-

tian Princes, viz. thoſe of Hungary, Tranſylvania,

Walachia, and Moldavia. The inſcription upon the

new King's coin was, pro -Deo, pra'Patrizi', pro

Libertate; for God, my Country, and Liberty.

The malecontents whom he commanded were ani

mated with the ſpirit of their leader. Caprara and

Schulz, two of the Emperor's Generals, had not

been able to reduce them -, and the former was more

mortified at being beat by the rebels, than when he

fled before Turenne in 1674..

- The General of the Otroman forces was the

Grand-Vizir Kara-Mustapha, the ſame who had

already tried his fortune against John, at Trem

bowla and Leopol. He ſtill continued in favour

with the Sultana Valide; and having alſo gained

U 3 the
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Y.1633. the affections of Mahomet, had lately married his

daughter. The Sultan does not give to every Vizir

his Catzfl'berif, that is to ſay, a full power; but

the preſent had that honour conferred upon him."

Never had ambition and pride, two paſiions that

devoured him, a more extenſive field to act in': a

hundred and forty thouſand regular troops, confisting

of Janizaries, Spahis, and Others; eighteen thou

ſand Walachians, Moldavians, and Tranſylvanians,

commanded by their reſpective Princes; fifteen

A thouſand Hungarians led by Tekeli; fifty thouſand

Tartars commanded by SeZim-Gemi, their Cham;

and if we include volunteers, officers of the bag

gage and proviſions, workmen of all ſorts, and

ſervants, the whole must amount to more than three

hundred thbuſand men, thirty one Baſhaws, five

So'vereign Princes, with three hundred pieces of

cannon: and the object of this mighty armament

was equally-great, the conquest of the western em

, pire (a).

But who, that casts an eye upon this prodigious

number of troops, would believe that there was at

that time a Monarch in Europe who could exceed

it? The Turkiſh empire, ſo powerful in Aſia and

Africa as well as Europe, has never had four hun

dred and fifty thouſand menin arms, like Lewis XIV.

and in time of peace its fianding army is only forty

five thouſand Janizaries, and about the ſame num

ber of Spahis. The reaſon of this oeconomy of

the Turks must be ſought for in the maxim, that

'be people's ſyþstame must not be conſumed wantonly.

Mahomet reviewed his army in the plains of

Adrianople; and fixing his reſidence in that city,

trusted his glory to the fortune of his Vizir.

ſiThe Imperial troops were commanded by Charles

V. Duke of Lorrain, the ſame. who was Sobieikils

. - faj Journal of thefiegepſ Vicnna, p. 159.

competitor
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competitor for the crown of Poland in 1674.

was then young, but had already given proofs of

his having the ſoul of a hero. Since that time, his
nameſiwas ranked among the great captains; and,

by his marriage with Eleonora of Austria, Been

Dowager of Poland, he was brother-in-law to the

Emperor. Theſe two great families, which are ſaid

to have ſprung from the ſame origin, were destined

to be allied to each other, and to make only one at

last. The Duke's capacity, much more than his

rank, procured him the command in chief, which

would have frightened any man but himſelf; for he

had only thirtyſeven thouſand men to oppoſe that

torrent of Infidels, which came to overwhelm the

empire.

The Vizir advanced on the right ſide of 'the

Danube, paſſed the Save and the Drave, forced

the Duke before him, made a feint of attacking

Raab' (a), while he detached fifty thouſand Tartars

on the road towards Vienna. The Duke, perceiving'

the stratagem, made a stolen march in his turn, ſuf

fered a check at Petronel, and had ſcarce time to reach

Vienna, where he threw in part of his infantry to

reinforce the garriſon, and took post in the iſland of

Leopolstat, formed by the Danube on the north

fide of the city; while the Tartars arrived about

the ſame time on the ſouth.

Upon this occaſion, was ſeen one of thoſe ſpec

tacles, which ought to be a leſſon to Sovereigns, and *

which move the compaffion of their ſubjects, even

when the Sovereigns have ill deſerved their tender.

neſs: Leopold, the most powerful Emperor ſince

Zharles the fifth, flying from his capital with the

Empreſs his mother-inilaw, the Empreſs his wife,

the Archdukes, the Archducheſſes, and part of the

inhabitants following the court in great diſorder.

(a) Otherwiſe called Yawarin, one of the strongest places

in Hungary, at the confluence of the Raab, and the Danube.

* U 4 The

He Y. 1683.
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Y. 1683.
The whole' country was filled with flying parties;

equipages, and waggons laden with goods; the last

of which fell into the hands of the Tartars, at the

very gates of Lintz (a). Even this city, which

the imperial family fled to in their first fright, did

not ſeem a ſafe aſylum, and they were forced to

take refuge in Paſſaw V), They lay the first night

in a wood, where the Empreſs, who was far ad

vanced in her pregnancy, found that it was poll

ſible to ſleep upon straw, ſurrounded on all ſides

by terror. Among the other horrors oſ this night,

they had a view of the flames which already con

ſumed Lower Hungary, and advanced towards

Austria. The Turks were to be dreaded only as

civilized warriors, who conquer by dint of valour;

but the Tartars burnt, murdered, and carried in

to ſlavery. The deepest caves afforded an inſecure

retreat: the trembling victims were diſcovered by

dogs trained to hunt men; and Tekeli himſelf,

upon this occaſion, was a very Tartar.

The Emperor, by only the first exceſſes that at

tended this irruption, paid dearly for his acts of

violence in Hungary, and the blood of its nobles

that he had ſpilt. He could not be perſuaded that

Kara-Mustapha would leave behind him ſuch places

as. Raab and Comora (c), and fall directly upon

Vienna. The King of Poland, who knew better,

as is always the caſe with Princes who make war in

(aj The capiral of Upper Austria, with a bridge over the

Danube. lt is remarkaole ſor the beauty oſ its fireets; but

what is still mo'e striking, is to ſee a city, full of nobles, car

rying on a conſiderable trade.

(U city oſ Bavaria, upon the Danube.

Comora. at the c0nfluence oſ the Waage, and the Da

hu e, owes its first ſonificat'ons to.the famous Matthias Cor

vinus, who had the glmy of c0unterballancing the ſucceſſes oſ

Mahomet II. and of humbling the Emperor Frederick by the
taking of Vienna. _ i -

r 6 perſon.

___4 ___ ,..l--.-
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perſon, gave him warffing' of it, but without ef- Y- '683

fect.

Vienna was become, under ten ſucceffive Empe

rors of the houſe of Austria, the capital of the Ko

man empire in the west; but fell far ſhort of an

cient Rome in greatneſs of every kind, and particu- ,,

larly in the number of its citizens, which did not

exceed a hundred thouſand ; and two thirds of theſe

inhabited defenceleſs ſuburbs. vSoliman the Great

was the first Turkiſh Emperor that marched against

Vienna in 1529, after having been crowned King
of Perſia iat Bagdad, making Europe and Aſia

tremble at the ſame time. He failed in his 'attempt

upon Viehna, by not daring to contend against the

fortune of Charles the Fifth, who marched to its

relief with an army of fourſcore thouſand men.

Kara-Mustapha, who ſaw only a handful to op

poſe him, flattered himſelf that he ſhould be more

fortunate; and begun the ſiege on the 7th of July.

The Germans are undoubtedly a brave people;

but they have never appeared before the gates of

Constantinople, as the Turks have before thoſe of

Vienna.The body of the place is waſhed by the Panuber

on the north, and was foftified with twelve large .

bastions in the remaining part of its Circumference.

The curtains were covered with good half-moons,

but no other out-works; the ditch, partly full of

water, and partly dry; the counterſcarp much ne

glected. That ſide of the city, which the river'

waſhes, was defended only with strong walls, fianked

with large towers, the whole with a good terraſs

behind it. A circle of mountains, which begins

on the ſouthern bank of the Danube, and retires

at ſome distance from it, incloſes a plain of three

leagues. '

In, this plain the Viſir. pitched his camp, which

filled its whole extent; and he had the confidence

not '
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Y- 1533- not to defend it with lines of circumvallation and

contravallation : nor was this the only fault that he

committed in the courſe oſ the ſiege, out of a bru

tal contempt for the Christians. His camp abound

ed with every thing that was neceſſary for ſo vast

a multitude; money, ammunition, and proviſions

of every kind. The different quarters were com

manded by Baſhaws, who diſplayed the magnifi

cence of Kings: but all this magnificence was ec

lipſed by the pomp of the Viſir, who wallowed in

luxury. A Grand-Viſir's retinue uſually conſists

of two thouſand officers and ſervants ;v but the

preſent had double that number. His park, that

is to ſay, the ſpace encloſed by his tents, near the,

palace of the li'a'vaurite, was as extenſiv eas the ci

ty he beſieged. The lustre of the richest stuffs,

of gold and jewels, ſeemed to contend with the

glare of .arms. It was furniſhed withbaths, gar

dens, fountains, and even curious animals for his

amuſement. He ſhut himſelf up with his young

Icoglans oftener than with his General-Officers.

The Iman, or Minister of religion, who attended

him in this expedition, threatened him with the

divine indignation; but the Viſir laughed at his

menaces, and plunged himſelf deeper in debauchery.

In the mean time, the luxury of the General did.

not in the least diminiſh the valour of the janiza

ries, nor was the Turkiſh artillery at all leſs formi

dable. _

No nation but the Turks, uſes cannon that carry

balls of the weight of p ſixty pounds. There are

writers who have repreſented them of two hundred

' on this occaſion; but the quantity of powder which

would have been neceſſary to diſcharge ſuch bullers,

cannot be kindled at once : the cannon would go

off before a fourth part of it could take fire, and

the ball would have very little effect.

' Count

. n-AMN-M
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Count Staremberg, a man of abilities and ex- -Y. 1683.

perience, who was now Governor of Vienna, and

had formerly been ſo to his master, had ſet fire

to the ſuburbs, and, by a cruel neceſſity, burnt the

ſubfistence of the citizens, whom his object was to

preſerve. He had a garriſon under him, which

was computed at ſixteen thouſand men, but in fact

amounted only, to eleven thouſand at most. He

therefore armed the townſmen and the univerſity;

the ſcholars mounted guard, and had a phyſician

for their major. (a). Staremberg's ſecond in com

mand was the Count de Capliers, Commiſi'ary

General to the Emperor, a man whoſe knowledge,

vigilance, and activity fitted him for the highest

stations.

Several perſons oſ quality, whoſe age and wounds

had made them quit the ſervice, and who might

have abandoned Vienna to its ſate, reſolved to

ſhare its destiny. - Their names deſerve a place in

history ; and thereforeI inſert them. They were

the-Count de Trautmanſdorff, who had Command

ed in the Low Countries; the Count of Funſkir

chen, whoſe perſona] interests required his preſence,

in another place -, the Baron de Kielmanſegg, who 4

having taken post in a bastion with fourſcore hunt

ers, incommoded the enemy greatly from his first

appearance; the Count de Vignancourt, who had

distinguiſhed himſelf as a General and an Ambaſ

ſador; the Count de Colato, a Venetian, who ex

poſtd his perſon, as if he had been in the Empe

ror's ſervice: add to theſe an old Colonel, named

Rumlingen, who was diſqualified for action by the

gout, but his head was still good. They were

all of approved bravery, and judges of true honour;

for they made _.it a point of honour to command

43

[a] journal of the ſiege.

. the
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Y. [683. the city-companies, after having distinguiſhed them

v crowns.

ſelves in the regular troops.

The palace of the Emperors was full of valu

able furniture, but it afforded no money. The

Count de Kollonts, Preſident of Hungary, and

Biſhop of Newstadt, raiſed a hundred thouſand

The Prince of Schwartzenberg, Master of

the Horſe to the Empreſs-Dowager, liberally ad

ded fifty thouſand florins, and three thouſand hogſ

heads of wine for the uſe of the garriſon (a).

The approaches to the place were very eaſy.

The trenches were opened the 14th of July, in

the ſuburb of St. Ulrick, at about fifty paces

from the counterſcarp. vThe attack was directed

' upon the Bctſiion of tlve Court and that of Lebl. In

two days time the works were advanced quite up

to the counterſcarp where the ditch was dry.

The Duke of Lorrain, who had taken. post in

the iſland of Leopolstat, and did his utmost to

vprelerve a communication from thence with the

city, thought himſelf obliged to retire from it, by

the bridges which he had laid acroſs the Da

nube, and now ordered to be broke down. The

country-ſeats, with which the iſland abounded, ſerv

ed to lodge the Turks. The Duke's quitting this

ost has been conſidered asa great fault : if it was

0, he made ample amends for it by his behaviour

during the whole ſiege (þ). Never was therea

General in a more deſperate ſituation -, for after he

had thrown part of his infantry into Vienna, Raab,

and Comora, he had not thirty thouſand men left

to keep the field. The Chevalier Lubomirſki, the

ſame who was accuſed in the Poliſh diet, in 168 l,

of furniſhing Tekeli with ſoldiers, had quitted that

leader of a faction, 'and entered into the Emperor's

(a) Journal of the ſiege of Vienna,' pang 37, 45 and 57.

(U Id. ibid. p. 52, ' _

ſervrcc
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"ſervice with a body of four thouſand Poliſh horſe, Y. 1583.

who could ſcarce be conſidered in any other light

than as four thouſand victims more for Tekeli and

the Viſir.

Let any one figure to himſelf, the Duke of

Lorrain commiſſioned' to defend, with ſo ſmall a

force, Moravia, Sileſia, and Bohemia; marching

inceſſantly from one to another; ſometimes retreat

ing behind rivers, and ſometimes paſſing them;

_engaged in perpetual ikirmiſhes with Tekeli and

the Baſhaw of Agria; in daily expectation of ſuc-_

cours, which he did not receive till two months af

ter: whoever reflects upon this, must tremble for

him; and if he does not ſink under all theſe diſad

vantages, he may ſafely be pronounced to be a Ge

neral. t

A relation of two actions' only will be ſufficient

to give an idea of the rest. Tekeli was marching

towards Preſburg, a city of Hungary, uponthe

bank of the Danube, which, having been long

weary of the Austrian government, had already

received a garriſon into the town from the ene

my; but the castle still held out. If Tekeli ſuc

ceeded, he would throw a bridge over the river at

Preſburg; the Viſit would ſend him a large detach

ment; Sileſia, Moravia, and Bohemia would lie

wholly expoſed ; the Duke must retire to Krems (a),

which would cut off his communication with the

ſuccours from Poland, and the bridge at Preſ<

burg might be brought up as high as Vienna.

The Duke flew to ward off this blow; and hav

ing thrown ſome troops into the castle, ſurn

(a) A village celebrated for an abbey of great antiquity,

which would never have existed if the ſon of Taſlillon. Duke

of Bavaria, had not been torn in pieces in that place by a

wild boar. What a herd of Monk; has lived upon his death,

ſince the time of Charlemagne l

moned
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Y-'633- moned the city, which ſurrendered after- having

ſuffered the Turkiſh garriſon to eſcape. The bridge,

which was begun, was broken down. Tekeli and

the Baſhaw of Agria were within half a league z but

the Duke's reputation, and a miſunderstanding that

was between them, made them think of retreat

ing; which they did not however effect, without

having their rear defeated by the Poles and the

Emperor's dragoons; The Duke, in a letter to

the King of Poland, attributes almost the whole

glory of this ſucceſs to the Poles; and expreſiizs

his admiration at the impetuous courage of their

General Lubomirſki. In fact, no one could ſhine

more in action; but in the preſent caſe he only

executed the plan that the Duke had laid.

Some time after, ten thouſand Turks and Tar

tars advanced from the Moraw (a), towards the

bridges of Vienna, which were guarded by ſome

ſquadrons of horſe; and the Duke marched to

rneet them. Nothing can be more impetuous than

the Turkiſh cavalry. Four thouſand Spahis fell

furiouſly upon the Imperial army, forced the first

and ſecond line, and advanced through the inter

vals, hewing down all they met with their ſabres.

Such raſhneſs must naturally fail of ſucceſs, and ſo

it ſell out at preſent. The Imperialists ſoon re

covered from their astoniſhment, charged the ene

my, and drove them towards the Danube; where

a great number quitted their arms and horſes; and

the Tartars, who durst not mix in the engagement,

retired, towards Tekeli's army.

ln ſhort, every expedient that required daring

courage, prudent foreſight, or quick execution;

marches, countermarches, stratagems of war, and

whatever the weaker party' can make uſe of against

(a) A river, called by the Germans the Marck, which runs

into the Danube.

' the
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the stronger, all was put in practice by the Duke,

against an army conſisting of thirty thouſand men

at least, and continually recruited with freſh ſuP

plies from the grand army.

In the mean time, the ſiege went on with vi

gour.

freſh ground raiſed, works advanced, new batte'ries,

and an encreaſing fire ; on the ſide of the Austrians,

every expedient was tried to avert their destruction.

Y. 1683.

On the fide of the Turks, there was daily -

At the first approaches of the enemy, Staremberg i

was wounded by the ſplinter of a stone struck off

from the curtain by a ball; and though now ſcarce

recovered, he gave ſpirit to the whole garriſon by

his looks, his actions, and his humane behaviour.

He treated all the ſoldiers as his brethren, com

mended and rewarded them, whenever they did

well; and not contented with being with them by

day, paſſed the night upon a matreſs, in the guard

houſe of the Emperor's palace. This palace joined

to the bastion of the court, which was included in

the attack (a). i

So early as the 22d of July, the beſiegers were

got to the paliſade which could no longer be de

fended with cannon, the ſoldiers being ſo near

on both ſides, that they laid ho'ld of one another

through the stakes, and many lost their lives by

the wounds they received this way. The Count

de Daun,- a General officer of distinguiſhed merit,

' ordered ſcythes to be fastened to long pikes, which

destroyed many of the Turks (h).

The beſieged had just received news from the

Duke of Lorrain. The perſon who brought it

had ſwam acroſs the four arms of the Danube, and

gave aſſurances of ſpeedy ſuccour. The intelli

gence was falſe; but there are timeswhen men

can be ſerved pnly by deceiving them. The bold

(U lbld. p. 86.

ſwimmer,

(aj Journal of the ſiege, p. 99.

4:
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Y. 168

3- ſwimmer, who wſiould haVe been immortalized by

the Romans, but whoſe very name is lost to us', re

turned the ſame way to the Duke with a letter from

the Governor: but he was taken, and the letter

ſent back into the city by the Turks, at the end of

an arrow, which brought alſo a billet in Latin.

, The ſubstance of the billet was, that all letters

were now uſeleſs, for that God would ſoon deliver

up Vienna to the faithful Muſſulmen, as a just

puniſhment upon the Christians, for their wanton

violation oſ treaties (a). The treaties which they

reproached the Emperor with breaking, was that

which followed the- battle 'of St. Gothardi the pri

Vileges of the Hungarians that he had trod under

foot; and two truces made with Tekeli, but ſoon

broke. The Poles-were'reproached with taking up

arms against the Porte Without being attacked, and

in violation of the oathsthey had ſworn at Boud

chaz, and at the late peace of Zurawno.

ln this confidence which the Turks had in the

justice of their cauſe, they frequently came forth

and made ſuch bravadoes as we read in 'the history

of ancient wars. A champion of uncommon sta

ture advanced one day, in a menacing manner, in

ſulting the Christians both with his words and geſ

tures. A ſoldier of the Im-perial troops, fired at

this affront, runs up to him, receives a wound, re

turns it upon his enemy, diſarms him, cuts off his

head with his own ſcymetar, and up0n stripping

him finds fifty pieces of gold ſewed up in his clothes.

This eaſineſs of circumstances, which all t-he Turk

iſh ſoldiers enjoy in a greater or leſs degree, fixes

them to their profeſſion, and prevents deſertion.

' It is natural to ſuppoſe that the Christian'champion.

was rewarded : on the contrary, he continued a pri

vate ſoldier, and his name is not tranſmitted to poſ

(aj Ibid. page: 71 & 82.

terity.
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terity. ' The beſiegedh who ſaw the action frOm Y- '681

the top ofv the ramparts, cunſidered it as a good

omen (a); and it ſewed to increaſe their courage.

, vThe- enemy 'did not'get pofleſiion of the coun

terſcarp till'the' 7th of August, after repeated

engagementsfor three and twenty days together,

with great loſs. of blood on both ſides. The tak

ing of this work was greatly retarded by the brave

ry of Count Serim', who had distinguiſhed himſelf

on a hundred occaſions, and been preſent in every

ſally. The ardour which hurried him on, pre

vented his feeling an arrow that he received

one day in the ſhoulderz and he. kept on fight

ing in the very moment that they were pulling

it out (b). His uncle, the famous Serim' before
mentioned, had bcteen beheaded by order of Leopold;

and yet ſuch is the privilege of ſovereigns, that the

- nephew expoſed his life daily in Leopold's cauſe.

The Turks were now got to the deſcent of the

ditch.' No troops' can equal them in turning up

the ground 1 the depth of their works was astoniſh

ing, the earth they threw out of them being nine

feet high, and covered over With planks and beams

in the form of a floor, under which they carried

on their works in ſafety. Their trenches are of a

different fOrm' from ours, being cut in the ſhape

of a creſcent, and covering one anorher, with a

communication kept open between them all, much

like the ſcales of a fiſh, having a labyrinth beneath,

from which they fire, without incommoding thoſe

who are before, and from which it is impoffible to

diſlodge them. When the Janizaries once enter

them, they ſcarce ever come out again. Their

fire grew-brilker every day, and that of the beſieged

stackenedn- It was time to huſband their powder,

(a) Journal of the ſiege, p. 116.

[12] Ibid. pa'ges 79 & 84.

X and'
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Ya 1633- and theirfgranadoes begun to fail z-but theſe defi

ciencies were ſupplied by the Baron de Kielman

ſegg, who invented a vpowder-mill and granadoes

of clay, that were of great ſervice. Thus industry

is of as much uſe as courage; buc this last reſource

was most commonly employed', eſpecially by thoſe

who were to ſet an example to others." The Prince

of Wirtemberg, Colonel of a regiment of his own

name, 'and who deſpiſcd all falſe delicacy, Was

wounded in doing the duty of a Captain (a)'.

A hundred Others, with their' wounds still bleed

ing, returned to the charge ;' but the hopes of hold

ing out much longer, grew daily leſs'. The ene
my'sſſ mines, their continual attacks, the decreale

of the garriſon, the Waste of proviſions, all con

tri-buted to give the utmost uneaſineſsg and to ſo
many real evils, imaginary ones were added. vA

report prevailed, that traitors were at' work 'upon '

a ſubterraneous paſſage to let in the enemy. Every

one was ordered (to keep guard in the cellar of his

own houſe; and this additional duty deprived them

of their nightly rest. Other stories were propa

gated, of incendiaries hired to ſecond the Turks..

A young man who was found in a church just be

ginning to take fire, was tore in pieces by the people,

though perhaps he was Very innocent. The Turk

iſh artillery was more to be dreaded than all thok

phantoms. It was a constant employment in the

city to extinguiſh the fires kindled by the bombs

and red-hot balls, while at the ſame time the out

works were falling in pieces : the half-moon, in
_ particular, had already ſuffered much.ſſ -

The Duke of Lorrain writ letter after letter

to the King of Poland to hasten'his march. Not

> withstanding all the diligence he had uſed, his ar

my could not be got together till towards the end

(a) journal of the ſiege, pages [47 &- '38.

r of
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of the month of August. leieſipl'acc of r'endez- YPress

vOus was at Tarnowits, 'the first 'town'of 'Sileſiaſi,

upon the borders of Poland. 'He ſ'enſit-Favvay the

'first bodies that arrived, under the command ofthe

Petty-General Sieniawſki, Palatine of lehinia; and

while the main body was getting ready, took up

his reſidence at Cracow, where he did not throw

away his time. His fondneſs for hunting-play,

'and entertainments, never ſhewed itſelf but 'when

the republic was at peace. He examined into the

details that he received of the ſiege; studied the

ſituation of Vienna by a topographical map; con

ſidered the poſition of the Turks in every viEw';

ſettled his order of battle; and regulated his marches,

in order to fil£ the deciſive day.

In one of the Duke's letters, a propoſal was made

to the King, to come by the way of Preſhurg, and

from thence go up the river towards Vienna. The

King made choice of another plan, which hecom

municated to the Duke, 'with the reaſons that de

termined him. The council of war decided in fa

, vour of the King, who was at the distance of two

hundred leagues from the ſpot. The Duke gave'

'up his own propoſal, andv applauded that of the

King: a behaviour which does honour to both.

The King's ſon, Prince James, about ſixreen _

years old, attended his august father to Cracow,

and ſolicited leave to be initiated in the ſatigues

of war. The King granted his request, well know

' ing, that Princes are ruined by being kept too

anxiouſly out of the reach of danger. -

The (Lieen staid at Cracow, where the King

establiſhed a council, which he invested with all
his own authority, during his abſence. Atſi the

head of it was the illustrious Potostzi, Castellan of

Cracow, the city where' it was held, in quality of

first lay-Senator. ' 1 ' * '

* X 2 'The
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A'. 1683 The French Ambaſſador ſaw, with concern, all

theſe preparations for the King's departure, and

wanted still to doubt its truth. The King, as he

got on horſeback, ſaid to him, Tour Excellency may

now ſafely aflure your master that I am going. When

he arrived at Tarnowits, he reviewed his army,

which amounted only to twenty-five thouſand men,

and conſequently far ſhort of the number stipulated

in the treaty -, which is no more than every power

that treats with Poland must expect. Before the

review was over, he received a letter from the Em

peror, which was brought by General Caraffa. A

copy of it may ſerve to ſhew the power of adver

ſity upon haughty minds, and the return of their

pride, as ſoon as the danger is past. " NVe are

'V convinced, (ſays the Emperor) that by reaſon

of the vast distance of your army, it is abſolute

ly impoſſible for it to come time enough to con

tribute to the preſervation of a_place which is in

the most imminent danger. It is not therefore

your troops, Sire, that we expect, but your Ma

jeſſy's own preſence-3 being fully perſuaded, that

if your royal perſon will vouchſafe to appear at

the head of our forces, though leſs numerous

than thoſe of the enemy, your name alone,vwhich

is ſo justly dreaded by them, will make their

** defeat certain."

It must certainly have cost Leopold a great deal

to make this confeſſion. As ſoon as he deſpaired

ofſeeing the Poliſh army, nothing hindeer him

' from putting himſelf at the head of his own troops,and thoſe of the empire; but the past and the i

preſent made him feel the neceſſity of another com

mander, to whom he no longer ſcrupled to attri

bute the qualities of a hero, Or to give the title of

Majesty. The Turks had long poſſeſſed a ſupe

riority over the Germans, which is always a fore

runner ofnew misfortunes to the conquered. Mon

" tecum/[i
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tecuculli, who had checked their ſucceſſes at St- Y-'Mz

Gothard, was no more. John was the only hero

capable of oppoſing them, being acquainted with

their manner of fighting, and the way to beat them.

The Emperor concluded his letter with a minute

account of all the troops that he was 'aſſembling,

and which were to arrive forthwith at the bridge

where they-were to paſs the Danube, aſſuring the

King that the bridge was already finiſhed. The

ſequel will ſhew that the Emperor ſoon altered

his language with regard to John, and was mistaken

in his ſacts. His letter is preſerved to this day lin

the archives of Poland.

The critical ſituation of affairs, and the confi

dence which Leopold repoſed in him, determined

' the King to take a step which expoſed his own per

ſon to danger.

Leaving his army to the care of the Grand-Gene

ral Jablonowfki, he reſolved to go forward him

ſelf, and even to give battle without it, if the pre

ſervation of Vienna required it. In order to get

thither, he had no route to take but acroſs Sileſia,

Moravia, and that part of Austria which lies to the

north of the Danube; three provinces that were in

ſested by Hungarians, Turks, and Tartars, whom

the Duke of Lorrain, with all his capacity and

courage, deſpaired of keeping within bounds any

longer. The King, in his march, had only two

thouſand horſe. Other Kings, even in the midst

of an army, have a ſecond army for their guard.

His equipage was no greater than that of the brave

ſoldiers that marched with him. Nothing but a

chaiſe attended him, which even prince James made

no uſe of; they both travelled all the way on horſe

back. It is true, luxury and effeminacy had not

yet made their way into the army : even Lewis XIVJ

the most stately monarch in Europe, made all his

militaryjourneys On horſeback. During this whole

3 march
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Y- 1531- march of a hundred leagUes, reckoning from Tar

nowits'to the Danube, wtheKing went into no more

than two-mwzns, encarnping all the way with his

little army, and being a daily ſpectator of ravages,

murders, 'and conflagrzitions; a preſage of what he

might expecthimſelf. lt is not every King that

is formed to be a hero; but whoever is animated

with that glorious ambition, must endure fatiguing

marches, ſuffer hardſhips, and expoſe himſelf to

dangers like a common ſoldier, whenever occa

ſion requires .ir- _ John was ſo far from diſcover

ing any fear, .that he recovered the whole country

from its consternation. The peaſants, who had

ſokvmonl'y that they might not reap, and regretted,

the-fate of their- murdcred friends, ran together

from-every .hamlet to fee their deliverer, and con

ſidered themſelves as already delivered (a). His

own troopspthat- he conducted through ſo many

dangersefiuc'xl-alſi) in need of being encouraged,

andhe'omitted'no opportunity 'of doing it. One

morninge'wheml he was- a_ few leagues from Ol

mutz, air-eagle flew by. him on the' right; and as

the Poles have retained ſome faith in omens, he

told them afloryiout of the Roman history, and

the flight of the. eagle was conſidered as a token

of victory., Another day, upon the weather's

clearing-up, after a thick mist, an inverted rainbow

(a þhznomenon not common, but which ſome

times happens).: was ſeen upon the ſurſace of a

meadow' .T he ſoldiers fancied it to be miraculous, _

and the King confirmed them in this perſuaſion (b.)

This-marcheſ the King's, through ſo many ene

mies, without-ever drawing a ſword, has given

occaſiOn toſome writers of that time to ſay, that

by a ſecret convehtion between him and Tekeli, he
was not-to be attacked. ſi If the fact be true, it must

a , _

jfl) Dupont. (U Zaluflti, tom. ii. p. 836.

ma .__ .___----<-4
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be accountedzforzþyzſuPthng, that Tekeli Was .Y. 1633.

struck with that reſpectful awe ofthe King, which

great men's-always inſpire, and that, foreſeeing'the

defeat ofthe Turks, he-had a mind to ſecure him.
felf a protector. If he really had' thisſſfor'efight,

it could. be founded only-upon the ill conduct of
their Genenal; forſſ to' cOnſider thex forces: of each

partyglthe Christians ſhould-naturally periſh, a , -

At le'ngth.,,;the, King reached the bankskoi'the

Danube, which it1was impoſſible: to zbylzthe

bridges of, Vienna, in 'ſight of the enemy-a I: He

thLICfOſC.'ſſ.m3rChed to Tuln, 'a ſmall 'town-z on the

rightſide of the'river, five leagues above Vienna,

' 'remarkable for being the burying-place of the Count

of Habſbourg, 'who was advanced to the empire by

the name of Radalp'b I. for 'having lentthia horſe, a's

the 'story zgocs, to a pariſh-priest. Nor' was this

the only ſingularity/ in his fortune;v sz had been riih

his Youth Grand-Masterof the houſhold to Ottotz'ar,

King of themi-a; and as "ſoon asihe Was-raiſed to

the Imperial lthrone'; he ſummoned that' King to

come and-'pay him: homage. Ottocar anſWered,

that he owed him-nothing: having Paid him all bZS'

iwages. Leopold, the detcendant of Rodolph, was

not ſure, at this juncture,-0f keeþing the' empire

that his ancestor ha'd hth him; -He'had wrotexto

John that the bridge at Tuln wasfiniſhed, whereas

they were now at work upon it. The .ſame-,-,-1ette.r

vtold him, that he would find the J German troops

aſſembled in readinefszſpbut he' ſaw- only' the Duke

'of Lorrain's little army, and two battalions' that'

guarded the head of the bridge. At this ſight,

he broke out in a paſſion : Does the Emperor mite

me for an 'adventure-r? I have left my own army,

becauſe. he afflzred me that bis was reach?- Is it

for myſer or him that I come to fight ? The Duke,

a X 4 - whoſe
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7. 1683. whoſe prudence was equal to his valour, pacified

his indignation (a). 'i -. -- - - -

The Poliſh arm was left at a-great distance,

and yet, to the astoniſhment of every__0ne,:it ar

rived before the Germans. zThe quickneisj of its

march did great hooour to the Grand-General Ja
blonowflti,ſi'v'\7ho made his appearance' on the 5th

of Sept'ember; The..German Generals, leaving

their troops behind, were come to attend the King,

and. could not helpexpreſſmg ſome diſquiet at the

great day that was approaching : Conſider, ſays the

King, the General you have to deal with, and not

the multitude that be commands. Pfflbicb of you,

at the head of two hundred tbouſand men, would

bove ſuffered tbir bridge to be built witbin five

[augurs of his camp? 'ſbe man bar no capacity (b).

The Poliſh army was by this time paſſing the

bridge. The Cavalry was univerſally admired for

their horſes, their dreſs, and fine appearance; but

vthey ſeemed to be fitted out at the expence of the

ſoon. One-battalion among the rest being remark

ably ill clad, Prince. Lub'mirſki adviſed the King,

for thcxhonourrof 'the nation, to let it, paſs in the

. lnight. " The King Wasiof a different opinion, and

when the battalion Was-croſiing the bridge, Look

at it well, ſaid-he to the ſpectators ; it it an invin

riible body that be: ſworn 'te-cer to wear any clotbes

but 'what it takes from-the' enemy. In the last war,

they 'were al] clad invtbe Turki manner. If this

encomium did not furniſh them with clothes, it cer

vainly armed them with cuirafl'es;

The Poles, when they had croſſed the bridge,

extended themſelves upon 'the right, and were ex

Poſed, for twenty-four' hours together, to be cut

in'pieces, if Kara Mustapha had known how to

[a] Dupont, Idem,

make

__.__.____-.-,_-
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make the most of his advantages. At length, the Y- '533

bodies of German troops arrived, one after another,

and the whole army was aſſembled by the 7th.

The most distinguiſhed perſon in it was the Duke

of Lorrain, at the head of the Austrian cavalry,

which had already ſhed ſo much blood. This Prince

had acted the part of Leonidas at Thermopylae,

only he was more fortunate, in being still alive to

try another battle.

The Elector of Bavaria, Maximilian Emmanuel,

at the age of eighteen, was entering upon the field

Of glory. He brought with him twelve thouſand

men, ſome of the finest troops that appeared on

this occaſion: his cavalry in particular was admi

rably mounted; - z

The Elector of Saxony, John George III. after.

having distinguiſhed himſelf in ſeveral wars for the

houſe of Austria, came again with ten thouſand

men to eſpouſe its quarrel.

circles. . 1 .

The whole Christian army amounted to about

ſeventy-four thouſand men. There were in it-four

ſovereigns, and tWenty-ſix Princes of ſovereign fa

milies; three of Anhalt, two of Hanover; three

of Saxony, three of Newburg; two of Wirtem

berg, two of Holstein; one of Heſſe-Caſſel, one

of Hohenzollern; two of Baden, one of Salm ; the

Chevalier de Savoy, and the Prince of Saxe-Law

emburg, of the ancient and unfortunate houſe of

Aſcania. - - '

The Emperor, in whoſe cauſe they fought, was

not preſent; and if it be true, as we are told in the

Memoirs of Marſhal Villars (a), that the Count

de Sintzendorff and his other Ministers diſſuaded

(ay Tom, i. p. 329. '

* him

The Prince of Waldeck led the troops of the'
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Y- 1683. him from coming: they have brought a stain upon

his memory, by this timid counſel.

Before the arrival of the King of Poland, all the

Princes- who brought ſuccours, advanced claims,

which instead of ſaving the Emperor, would. have

compleated his ruin. The Elector of -Bavaria aſ;

pired to the command in chief :_ the Elector of

Saxony- diſputed it with him; and every. other

Prince that furniſhed troops aimed at being inde-ſi

pendent. The diviſion of the Greeks before Troy,

was revived uponthis occaſion. But Agamemnon

appeared, and a general union was restored, against

the common enemy (a). From the camp at Tuln

they heard the horqiduroar of the Turkiſh batte

ries. Vienna was reduced to the last extremities,

and many officers of the first mer-it'had' lost their

lives." Among theſe, were the Baron de Walteri;

Kottolinlkiof Sileſia; Rumpler, who had defend

ed the place with the ſword and' the compaſs; the

Count de Souches, a Frenchman of distinguiſhed

abilities, who prepared the way to the victory of

St. Gothard for Montecuculi z"*Galenfels-, Count

Lesty, GrandMaster ofthe artillery,'of which he

had made great uſe z-and before he fell, had been

ſprinkled with the blood of his brother, ayoung

man who gave the greatest hopes. 'l'he grave con

tinued open without ever cloſing its mouth. The

dyſenrery, a diſorder as destructivdas the ſword,

carried off ſixty perſons in a day. 'Staremberg

himſelf was attacked by it, and Capliers was charſi

ged with the command. There were not more than

three or four officers left to a battalion; most of

theſe were wounded ; and almost all the chief offi

cers were gone. The ſoldiers, worn out with fau

tigue, and bad diet, could ſcarce crawl to the breach;

and thoſe who eſcaped the fire of the enemy, died

(aj Dupont.

of
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of weakneſs.

in all the labours of the ſiege, had recourſe to

prayer, as their only defence, and ran in crowds

to the churches, where the bombs and rballs car

ried terror after them; '- "

So early_as the zed of August, Capliers, who

had estimated with great exactneſs the forces on

both ſides, judged that he could nbt hold out longer

thanthree days, if the enemy made a general aſ

ſault (o). From that day, one misfortune followed

cloſe. upon another. The half-moon was taken:
breaches of ten and twenty fathoms Were made in iſi

the two bastions and the curtain; and the ſol'

diers ſupplied the place of wallsnſi A mine was ad

vancing under the Emperor'spalace, which 'was

already laid flat with bombs, and joined to the

bastion of the court; and others were winding about

in different places. Some of them indeed were

countermined, but the Austrian pioneers, who had

been collected wherever they were to be found, re

fuſed to go 'under ground any more, when they

heard the enemy at work. The artillery could no

longer anſwer the enemy's fire, most of the can'

non being either burst or (diſmounted < '

The Duke of Lorrain had just received a letter'

from Staremberg, who, in the beginning of the

ſiege, had the firmneſs, and even confidence to i

write, I will not ſurrender the place hat with the

last drop of my hlood. At preſent, he had ſcarce

a glimpſe of hope remaining. His 'letter contained

only theſe words: No'more time to loſe, my Lord,

no more time to loſe (h).

The stupid inaction, of Kara-Mustapha cannot

be accounted for. It is certain, that, if at this time

he had made a general attack, Vienna must have

fallen. But avarice extinguiſhed the thunder that

ſo) Dupont. (h) Idem.

heg

The citizens, who at first partook Y- 1683
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Y. 1683. he held in his hand. He entertained a notion that

the place of reſidence of the Emperors of Germa- '

ny must contain immenſe treaſu'res; and he was

afraid that he ſhould loſe this imaginary wealth by

the city's being pillaged, as it inevitably would be,

if taken by storm. He choſe therefore to stay till

the place ſurrendered, an event which he conti

nued to flatter himſelf would happen every mi

nute. Nor did his preſumption contribute leſs to

blind him than his avarice. He jested at the weak

neſs of the Christian army, which he thought still

weaker than it was; and could not ſuppoſe it would

have the boldneſs to come and attack him. His

intelligence was ſobad, that he was stillv ignorant

of King John's having marched in perſon. This

ignorance, 'beſides the Viſir's neglect, was a con

ſequence of the mistaken pride of the Porte, which

receives Ambaſſadors from all the courts in Christ

endom, and does not keep a ſingle Reſident in

any.

with the ſecrets of Constantinople, while that court

is often ignorant of'what paſſes among them in

public. The Viſir, who had only a ſuſpicion of

the King's march, brought with him the Cheva

lier Troſki, the Poliſh Envoy, bound hand and

foot, to be anſwerable for the conduct of his maſ

ter (a). Of all the Princes in theleague, the Vi

Iir dreaded him the most', and we ſhall ſoon ſee,

that he had reaſon. '

The King, when he was just going to march,

gave out the order of battle writ with his own

hand : the following is a copy of it, as found among
his manuſcripts. _ i

'* The center is to conſist oſ the Imperial troops,

" to which we ſhall add the regiment ofcavalry be

" IOnging to the Chevalier Lubomirlki, Marſhal

ſo) Dupont, Journal of the ſiege.

.x a Of

Hence it is that the Christians are acquainted _
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of the court, 'and four or five ſquadrons of our Y' '533'

horſe guards z in the room of which we expect

to have dragoons, or other German troops. This -

body is to be commanded by the Duke of Lor-_

rain.

*' The Poliſh army, commanded by the Grand- -

General Jablonowſki, and the other Generals 'of

that nation, is to make the right wing. _

** The troops belonging to the Electors of Ba

varia and Saxony are to be placed on the leſt

wing; to which we ſhall add alſo ſome ſquadrons

of our horſe-guards, and other Poliſh cavalry;

instead of which they are to give us dragoons

or foot.

'* The cannon is to be divided; and in caſe the

Electors have not enough, the Duke of Lorrain

is to furniſh them with ſome of his. This wing

is to conſist entirely of the troops belonging to

the Electors.

" The troops of the circles of the empire are to

extend along the Danube with the* left wing, in

clining a little towards the right; and this for

two reaſons; first, to keep the enemy in alarm,

for fear of being charged in fiank; and ſecond

ly, to be in readineſs to throw ſuccours into the

city, in caſe we ſhould not make an impreſſion'

upon the enemy ſo ſoon as we hope. This body

is to be commanded by the Prince of Wal

deck.

" The first line is to conſist wholly of .foot,

with artillery, and to be followed cloſe by

a line of horſe. If theſe two lines were to be

mixed, they would embaraſs each other in paſ

ſing the defiles, woods, and mountains. But as

ſoon as we enter the plain, the cavalry is to take

post in the intervals between the battalions,

which ſhall be left for that purpoſe. This gr

er
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" horſe-guards, which ſhall charge first.

'* If we draw up all our troops in'three lines

" only, we ſhall take up more than a German

" league and a half, which would not be for oure

" advantage; and beſides, we must, in this caſe,

" paſs 'the little river of Vien, which ought to be

" left on our right. We must therefore make four

" lines; and the fourth will ſerve for a body of re

" ſerve. _ '

" For the greater ſecurity of the infantry, against

** the first attack of the Turkiſh horſe, which is

" always very warm, great uſe might be made of

" Spancberazstres, or Cbewux-de-frize, but they must '

" be very light, in order to be carried convenient- -

" ly, and as often as the battalions hair, be placed

*' at their head. 1

V 1 make it my,earnest request, to all the Ge

nerals, that as fast as the army cornes down

the last mountain to enter upon the plain, they

' " will each take his post, according to the direc-_

" tions given in this preſent order."

They had only a march , of five leagues to get

at the Turks, who were ſeparated from them by

nothing but a chain of mountains. Acroſs theſe,

there lay two roads, 'one over the highest part of

the ridge z the other in a place where the hills were

lower, and the paſſage more eaſy. The council

of war being aſſembled, was for taking the latter 5

but the King determined upon the former, which

was much ſhorter; nor did any of the Princes mur

mur, becauſe he convinced them, that the fate of

Vienna depended upon a ſingle moment; and that

there are caſes, when expedition QUght to be pre

ferred to caution.

The 9th of September, the whole army was in

motion. The Germans, after' ſeveral attempts to

6 ' draw
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draw up their cannon, deſpaired of ſucceeding and Y- l633*

left them in the plain. The Poles were more inde

fatigable; for Kozſhi, Palatine of Kiovia, Grand

Master of the artillery, got over twenty eight piCCes,

and none but theſe were fired on the day of bat

'tle (a),.'

This march, which was encumbered with all ſorts

of difficulties, continued for three days. Two of

them paſſed, without the King's being ſeen by his

Poliſh army, which begun to demand where he was

with the 'utmost anxiety. It appeared that he had

been among the troops of the empire, employed

in raiſing their courage.

The army at length drew near to the last moun

tain, called Calemberg. It was yet time for the

Vizir to repair his faults: he had nothing to do but

to take poffizſſion of this hill, and maſk the defiles

in order to stop the progreſs of the Christian army ;

but he neglected to ſeize the opportunity. Upon

this occaſion, the janizaries, loſing all patience at

ſo many blunders, cried out, Come an, Infidelr, the

bare ſight of your but: will make as run away.

From the top of this hill of Calemberg, the

Christians were preſented, about an hour before

night, with one of the finest and most dreadful

proſpects of the greatneſs of human power: an im

menſe plain and allthe iſlands of the Danube cover

ed with pavilions, whoſe magnificer-ce ſeemed rather

calculated for-an encampment of pleaſure than the

hardſhips of war; an innumerable'multitude of horſes,

camels, and buffaloes (b); two hundred thouſand

'men all in motion; ſwarms of Tartars diſperſed

along the foot of the mountain in their uſual con

fuſion; the fire of the beſiegers inceſſant and terri

, (a) Dupont.

(U The Turks make uſe of buffaloes, or wild oxen, to draw

their artillery, and oivhorfes and camels to carry their baggage 5

for they have no waggons in their armies.

- ble,
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trive to make; in fine, a great city, distinguiſhable

only by the tops of the steeples, and the fire and

ſmoak that covered it. .

The beſieged were immediately apprized by ſig

nals of the approach of the army to their relief.
\ vTo have an idea of the joy that the city felt, a per- -

, ſon must have ſuffered all the extremities of a long

ſiege, and be destined with his wife andv children

to the ſword of a mercileſs conqueror, or to ſlavery

in a. foreign country. But this gleam of tranſport

was ſoon ſucceeded by fear. Kara-Mustapha, with

ſuch an army, had still reaſons. to expect ſucceſs,

though he did not deſerve it. The King, who was

examining his diſpoſitions, ſaid to the German Ge

nerals; This man is badly encomped z be knows no

thing of war; we ſhall certainly beat him: words,

which must not be conſidered as an oracle thrown

out at random, with a view of inſpiring confidence.

It is well known that_Marſhal Villars, then inglori

ouſly employed in the Cevennes, foretold the de- -

feat of Tallard from the bad diſpoſition of his *

troops at the battle of Hochstet : and every general,

who cannot propheſy in the ſame manner, ought to

give up his command.

The cannon on both ſides were the prelude to the

importantv ſcene of the following day, which was

the 12th of September; a day that was to decide

whether Vienna, under Mahomet IV. ſhould have

r the fate of Constantinople under Mahomet II. and

whether the empire of the West ſhould be reunited

to the empire of the East: perhaps alſo whet-her

Europe ſhould continue a Christian country.

Two hours before break of day, the King, the

Duke of Lorrain, and ſeveral of the Generals join

ed in an act of religion little practiſed in our days.

_They implored the protection of the ſon of God,

by receiving him in the holy Eucharist 4, while the

Turks,
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Turks were invoking the one, ſolitary God of Y.1683.

Abraham by repeated cries of Allah ! *Allah l (o)

This cry was redoubled about ſun-riſing, when

the Christian army deſcended from the mountain

with a ſlow and even pace, keeping its ranks toge

ther, preceded by its cannon, and halting every

thirty or forty steps, to fire and load again. The

front greW'wider and deeper, in proportion as the

_ ſpace enlarged. The plain was a vast.a'mphitheatre,

where the Turks, in the utmost agitation, beheld

the motions of their enemies. lt was at thisv time,

that the Cham of the Tartars bad the Vizir obſerve

the lances adorned with streamers belonging to the

Poliſh horſeguards, and ſaid to him, The King is
at their head -,, words which filled him with uſineaſi

neſs (h). '

The Vizir, after having ordered the Tartars to

put all their priſoners to the number of thirty thou!

ſand to death, (a barbarity worthy of ſuch a com

mander) instantly made his troops march towards

the mountain, and at the ſame time ordered a ge

neral aſſault to be made upon the place. This last

order ought to have been given ſooner; for the

Christians had now recovered courage, and the Jani

zaries, provoked at their General, had lost it.

In lthe mean time, the Christians were coming

down. and the Turks aſcended to meet them; tov

that the action ſoon begun. The first line of the

Christian army, conſisting wholly of foot, charged

with ſuch impetuoſity, that it made room for the

line of cavalry, which took post in the intervals

between the battalions. The King, the Princes,

and the generals, advancing to the front, fought

ſometimes with the horſe, and ſometimes with the

(a) An Arabick word which anſwers to thoſe of Eſohim,

Adonai, and jel-awa, or 'ſetrvgrammatom They all ſignify the

Being by way of eminence, or 'he 'Divine Eſſence.

(U Journal of the ſiege, p. 79.

Y foot.
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. but the King thought it dangerous.

l

The two other lines followed cloſe upo'n the

foremost. Konſki, whoſe ſkill in the military art

was equal to his intrepidity in action, had the care

of the artillery, which was loaded with cartridge

ſhot, and fired at a very ſmall distance.

The ſcene of this first engagement, in the ground

between the plain and the mountain, was broken by

vineyards, riſing grounds, and little valleys. The

enemy having left their cannon at the ent'rance of

the vineyards, ſuffered much from that of the Christ

ians. The combatants, being diſperſed about on this

unequal grOund, diſputed it with great fury till to

wards noon, when the Count de Maligni, brother to

the Been of Poland, got poſſeffion of a riſing

ground which took the Turks in stank, who being

drove' from hill to hill, retired towards the plain and

drew up along the border oſ their camp.

The Christian army, the leſt wing in particular,

tranſported at this ſucceſs, and crying out victory,

would ne'eds puſh their advantages without inter

miſiion. Their ardor was unquestionably noble,

The German

cavalry, being heavily mounted, would ſoon have

been out of wind in the distance between them and

the enemy. A still stronger reaſon was,xthat all

the different bodies having been engaged, ſometimes

upon riſing grounds, and ſometimes in valleys, had

inevitably fallen into ſome confuſion and disturbed

'the order of battle. Some time therefore was taken

to repair the diſorder; and the plain became the

ſcene of a triumph which posterity will always have

a. difficulty to believe. Seventy thouſand men

muched to attack two hundred thouſand. In the

Turkiſh army, the Baſhaw of Diarbekir command

ed the right wing, the Baſhaw of Buda the left,

and the Vizir was in the centre, having with him

the Aga of the Janizaries and the General of the

Spahis. '

\ The
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The two armies continued motionleſs for ſome 'Ya 1683

time; the Christians in ſilence, the'Turks and

Tartars redoubling their cries accompanied with the

ſhund of clarions. In this dreadful moment, a

red pavilion'was erected in the midst of the Infi
dels, and cloſe to it the great stſiandard of Mahomet,

a ſacred object to the profeſſors of the Muſſulman

faith, like the Laoarum of the Roman Emperors,

or the Orz'flamme of the ancient Kings of France.

But this imposture, which ſometimes inſpires them

with as much-courage as 'truth can give to Christ

ians, did not do its office on this great occaſion;

for the Vizir had deprived it of all its virtue.

As ſoon as the King-had given orders for the

charge, the Poliſh cavalry, ſabre in hand, puſhed

directly forwards to the ViZir, whoſe post was mark

ed out by the standard. The first ranks were in

stantly forced, and the Poles penetrath even to the

numerous' ſquadrons that ſurrounded the Vizir.

The Spahis diſputed the victory; but all the rest,
Walachianſis, Moldavians, Tranſylvanians, Tartars,

and even Janizaries themſelves, ſhewed no alacrity :

a fatal effect of an army's hating and deſpiſing its

General. The Vizir attempted to recover their

good opinion, by ſhewing courage and kind be

haviour; but the time was past. He addreſſed

himſelf next to the Baſhaw of Buda and the other

Generals, who anſwered him only with a ſilence of

deſpair-t And thou, ſays he to the Tartar PrinCe,

dost thou too refuſe to help me ?. The Cham ſaw no

ſafety but in flight. The Spahis were now reduced

to their last efforts. The Poliſh horſe had broke

and diſperſed them. The great standard'ſoon diſ-

appeared : the Vizir turned his back, and his

flight made the consternation general.

communicated from the centre to the wings, which

were hard preſſed by all the diviſions of the Christ

ian army at the ſame time: the left by Jablonplw

Y 2 . i,

It was ſoon'
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Y 1633- ſki, the right by the Electors, while the 'Duke of

' under arms, upon Pain of death.

Lorrain fell upon the centre, and the King animat

ed the whole by his actions and his orders. That

immenſe multitude, which, under a, ſkilful leader,

ought tohave ſurrounded its enemy in ſo extenſive

a plain, was deprived by terror of all strength

and preſence of mind. Had night been farther off,

it would have been a total defeat; as things were,

it was only a precipitate retreat (a).

The King advanced next towards the Janizaries,

who were leſt to continue the ſiege ; but they had

all diſappeared, and Vienna' was completely deliver

ed. .The Victorious troops w0uld fain have enter

Ed the enemy's camp, allured by the immenſe

riches that the Turks had left : but the temptation

was a dangerous one at this juncture. rThe enemy, _

favoured by the darkneſs of the night, might re

turn, and cut in pieces an army, which would be
too much employed in pilſilage to make any defence.

An order was therefore iſſued to continue all night

The Ki'ng might

probably have made a better uſe of the time, by
purſuing thect enemy, as the Duke of Lorrain ad

Viſed him : but great men are ſubject to faults, be

cauſe they are only men; and thoſe who have un

dertaken to justiſy him, alledge, that the Poles,

after ſo long a march, were overwhelmed with fa

tigue, and that their baggage could not arrive un

der three days. Others, who have endeavoured to

blacken him, pretend that a deſire of ſecuring to

himſelf the best part of the ſpoil, was his principal

motive.

Amidst a great number oſ priſoners, there was

brought to the King an Arabian groom, with a

horſe armed and capariſoned for a tournament, as

in the days of the heroes of romance. 'l he horſe

i

(a) Journal oſ the ſiege, p. 79. ! i

belonged

1. MW."*4
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belonged to the Vizir, and the groom gave a mi-'Y- '583

nute'account of his genealogy; The Arabs, though

they ſet no value upon nobility in men, pay a great

regard. to it in their horſes, becauſe theſe animals

never degenerate, if they are taken care of, and the

breed be kept unmixed.

There were brought alſo ſome Poliſh deſerters,

who expreſſed-great ſorrow for their fault, and re?

turned to their colours. One of them, who had

had an office in the Vizir's houſhold, brought with

him an enamelled stirrup which his master had lost,

as he was changing horſes.in his flight. Take this

stirrup, ſaid the King t0\ one of his officers, carry

it to the Queen, and tell ber that the perſon to whom

it belonged is defeated. The (lueen 'loved glory,

and had no objection to preſents: that which the

King ſent her was of - no great value, but time made

her amends.

About ſix in the morning, the enemy's camp was

opened to the ſoldiers, whoſe rapaciouſn'eſs Was at

first ſuſpended by a most ſhocking ſpectacle, of mo

thers butchered in ſeveral parts of the camp, ſome

of whom had their children still hanging at their

breasts. Theſe women were far unlike thoſe pro

stitutes who follow the Christian armies, and are

equally pernicious to the health and morals of the

ſoldiers : they were virtuous wives, whom their huſ

bands choſe rather to kill than expoſe'to-the lust of

the Christians. ' The children eſcaped this ſlaughter,

and five or ſix hundred of them" were preſerved,

whom the good Biſhop of Newstadt, to whom

Vienna was already much indebted, took care of

and educated in the religion of the conquerors (a).

When they entered the Vizir's tents, another ob

ject of grief and joy ſuſpended for a moment the

rage of plunder. This was the Poliſh envoy load

r i \

a) onrnal of the ſie e, . '8 . '{ J . g PY i ed
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, than once, LF thy master mare/ner, I will order thee

The Vizir had ſaid to him more'

to be bee-ended. Fortunately the Vizir knew nothing/

_of the King's march till the moment of the battleſ;

and he was then too much employed to think of

keeping his word. But the unhappy Trofki had

beheld for two months together the ſabre lifted up

over him. Upon ſuch an occaſion it is natural to

aſk, whether Sovereigns are ſufficiently ſenſible of

ſuch great ſacrifices as this ? -

Never did an army get poſſeffion of more abun

dant ſpoil; for the Turks', who are oeconornifis in

time of peace, diſplay great magnificence in the field.

'l'heir tables are far from ſplendid, and no gaming

is permitted : they have a proverb, that be who

kills a player at dice, is bleſſed of 'the Lord : but the

trappings of their horſes are rich, their own clothes

and the furniture of their tents valuable, their arms

finely ornamented, their pavilions magnificent, and

the camp crowded with tradeſmen, who carry, to a

ſort of military fair, all the finery of Afia. The

Germans and Poles got great wealth by- all this

plunder -,' nor did even the generals neglect their own

interests. The manners of different nations ſhould

make ſome difference in the judgments we paſs

upon warriors. We read in Homer that the Gre

cian hernes; after a victory, ſhared the plunder; but

without having recourſe to the customs of ancient

Greece, it is well known that in the time of Charle

magne, the ſpoils of the Saracens in Spain were di

vided between the King, the officers, the ſoldiers.

The hero of the day had his ſhare upon the preſent

occaſion. He writ to the Been, ** that the Grand

" Vizir had made him his heir, and that he had found

U in his tents the value of ſeveral millions of ducats.

U So that you will have no room, added he, to ſay

V of me what the women of Tartary ſay, when their

huſbands
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** huſbandsreturn empty-handed ; You are no men, Y- '676.

V becauſe you come back without plunder."

Among the many things which fell into the hands

of the ſoldiers, there Were two, which attracted the

notice of all, but excited the covetouſneſs of none.

One was a large standard, which in the hurry of

joy, was taken for that of Mahomet. But this

was certainly a mistake; for the ſingular precau

tions that the Turks uſe, has always prevented this

calamity. The standard is incloſed in an ark of

gold, with the Alcoran and the robe of the prophet.
This ark isi carried by a came] which goes before

the Sultan or the Vizir; and when the _standard is

diſplayed in battle, an officer, of the race of Ma

homet, called the Noihth-Eſchret, is appointed to

watch the event of the combat; and When the vic
tory inclines ever ſo little to the ſide of thei enemy,

he makes off with all expedition with the ſacred

depofitum. The Vizir, upon the preſent occaſion,

accompanied this officer in his flight (o). But the

Christians, who Were fond of, being mistaken in this

fact, have perſisted in believing that they poſſeſs the

famous standard ; and the historians, one after ano

ther, not excepting the celebrated author of the

Annals of the empire, have adopted this mistake.

The other ſacred implement that made part of the

booty, was a picture of the Virgin found in the

Vizir's tent, with this inſcription in latin :

Per haue imoginem victor eris, Johannes.

Per hane imaginem victor ero Johonnes.

The first line, John, hy this image thou ſhalt con

quer, comes from the Virgin: to which John an

ſwers, By this image, 1 John will conquer. It was

evidently an imitation of the ſign which Constan

(a)=Cantemir, torn. ii.vp. 1 _ _

' . 4- tine

\
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tine ſaw in the air, when he was marching to give

battle to Maxentius. '

The image gave occaſion to much ſpeculation.

Some thought it very remarkable that the Vizir

ſhould have in his tent a preſage of his approach

ing ruin, which ought rather to have been in John's

Others maintained, that no miratulous

facts ſhould be admitted, without an application of

the test of ſevere criticiſm. The image, however,

was placed in a magnificent chappel built by the

Ween of Poland; and the pretended standard of

Mahomet was ſent to the Pope as an act oſ homage

to the Lord of Hosts. All the cannon remained

to the Emperor, and the empire alſo. The Vizir

had flattered himſelf that he ſhould give law to

both. and had brought with him all the pageantry

that he intended for his triumphal entry into Vienna.

He had- alſo brought magazines, artillery, and

workmen of every ſort, in order to victual and for
itify the place, where he propoſed to refide till the

next campaign, which he conſidered as the end of

Leopold's reign. By the taking of Vienna, Italy

would be incloſed within a double Creſcent, no

place oh that ſide the Rhine could make any re

rſistance. and there remained nothing but the for

tune of Lewis XIV. to stop his progreſs. With

ſuch vast projects and great force, he stood in need

of other manners, and another head. The only

act of vigour he did, Was his rapid march to Vi

enna,, while he made a feint of attacking Raab.

After all, ſo deciſive an action was never attend

ed with leſs ſlaughter. An Italian Secretary, nam

ed Talentz', whom the King oſ Poland' diſpatched

to the Pope, gave out all along the road, and even

told the Pontiff himſelf, that he had travelled for

four leagues together upon dead bodies. This fa

r þulous tale'i was well calculated to amuſe the court

Of Rome; but if the secretary,_exaggerated with

' . ., . my;
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out ſhame, a celebrated author, who by the uni- Yl 1683

verſal extent of his knowledge, and the beauty of

his writings, has acquired a privilege of making

mistakes, has diminiſhed without probability. He

estimates the loſs of the Christians at two hundred

men only, and that of the Turks at leſs than a thou

ſand (a). The Jeſuit Aurigny, in his memoirs, a

work of great value in other reſpects, thinks he

has made a better calculation, by making the loſs

of the Christians amount to ſix hundred men (b).

Thus ii is that mistakes are perpetuated. On the

ſide of the Christians, a ſingle ſquadron of Poliſh
gendarmes lost cttwo and twenty men. All the ſqua

drons charged, and more than a hundred officers
were killed. Now it is well known that ten ſol-ſſ

'diers at least must be allowed for every officer. The

Germansdid not continue idle; and when blows

are given, they. must. alſo be received. The Poles

< lamented the death of Zbaiki, Maczinſki, the Ca

stellan Urbanſzki, young i--*9toſl<i,-v chief of- an il

lustrious family, the intrepid Mr dreoſki, who had

aequired ſuch honour ,--at_the gttle, of þChoczin -,_

Lieutenant-General- Aſſuerusn ,1d Imany others,

whoſe bodies were fonnd at the foot of thered

pavilion which distinguiſhed the Vizir's post. The

Imperialists bestowed tears upon the Prince of Croy,

as they had lately done, in the unfortunate affair

of Petronel, upon-the young Prince of Aremberg,

and the Chevalier de Savoy, elder brother to Prince

Eugene. The death of ithe latter, had ſomething

in it very deplorable : a Tartar, after having wound

ed him with a ſabre, threw him 'acroſs his horſe,

and ſqueezed him with ſuch; violence that he cruſh'

ed his stomach, The unhappy Prince was reſcued

out of his hands, but died the third day "after, at
i ſ

'

ſet) Annals of the empire,_tom, ii. p. 347.
(52 Tom. iii. p. 417. 'ſi (

Vienna.
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Y- 1533- Vienna. As for the Turks, they lost a great many

colours, and it is well known that colours are never

ſurrendered but with great loſs of blood; and in

deed, if we take only a tranſitory view of two ar

mies diſputing at first against each other, foot to foot,

for ſix hours, a ſpot of ground full of eminences

and vineyards, and afterwards coming to a general

action, this will be ſufficient to ſhew that it could

not 'be done withOut conſiderable loſs ; but this loſs

will, after all, be thought ſmall, and was r ſo in

effect for ſo great a victory. *

The King took a pleaſure, perhaps an ill-natured

one, in informing Lewis XIV. of his victory. The

ſubstance of the letter was, that be thought himſelf

particularly obliged to congratulate the elddl ſon of

the Church, upon an event ſo advantageous to all Chri

stendom. The power and the victories of the French

Monarch filled all Europe. Johnhimſelf could not

help being av little jealous. He even ſhevved it

plainly the following year, upon one of thoſe oc

caſions, when Kings, like their ſubjects, ſpeak frank
ly what they think. ct The news of the taking of

Luxembourg, a new triumph for the arms of Lewis,

was brought to Warſaw. A French ſurgeon, who

attended the King of Poland, and was then in his

chamber, cried Out, ſly! be is a King indeed-And

I, ſays the King interrupting him in a paffion,

'to/out am I theuP-To acquaint Lewis with the

deliverance of Vienna and the empire, ſo great an

exploit performed with ſo ſmall an army, was mak

i'ng him feel, that he was not-the only King who had

a right to the title of Great.

The morrow after a victory is alſo a day of glory.

Staremberg came to pay his reſpects to the deliverer

of Vienna, where John thought he might triumph

without offending the Emperor, and' entered the

- town over the ruins, amidst the acclamations of the

people. His horſe could ſcarce get through the

t - * _ multitude

_..-4-
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multitude that fell prostrate before him, came to Y- 1638

kiſs his feet, and called him their father, their ſa

viour, the'greatest of all Princes. Vienna in this

moment of joy forgot that it had a jealous master.

The pleaſure of delivering the unhappy, and the

uncommanded gratitude they expreſſed, made the

King ſhed tears, and confeſs, that the throne could

furniſh no pleaſure equal to it. He was conducted

with ſhouts of joy 'to the cathedral, where he went

to return thanks to the God of battle. He diſ

covered upon this temple the Turkiſh creſt-ent, a

monument of ignominy, erected thereby the great

Soliman (o), which the King ordered to be taken

down and trod under foot by the people. He him

ſelf begun the Te Deum, which was ſung upon the

occaſion. It is remarkable that no Magistrate was

preſent at this ceremony: even the perſons of diſ

tinction in the city that attended it were very few,

while the people, unrestrained by political conſider

ations, ſung the praiſes of God and the conqueror.

The text of the ſermon that was preached, was :

There was a man ſent from God, 'whoſe name was

John. About a century.before, Pope Pius V. had

exclaimed in the ſame words, when he heard of the

celebrated battle of Lepanto, which the famous

John of Austria, bastard of Charles the Fifth, gain

ed over the fleet of the Sultan Selim. There was

however a great difference between the victory at

Lepanto and that oſ John Sobieſki. The former

was of ver little ſervice to Christendom, whereas

the latter aved the empire and religion together.

Had Vienna been taken, the Christian churches, as

was the caſe at Constantjnople, would ſoon have

been converted into moſques; and who knows

(a) The condition upon which he raiſed-'the ſiege of Vienna,

which begun to make him uneaſy, while the uneaſineſs of the

place was still greater. >

Where
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' Y- 1633- where Mahometaniſm, which has already overrun ſo

manycountries, would have stopt ? -

Leopold, who expected to have a triumph in'

his capital, though he had not been preſent at the

battle, advanced by the Danube, ſcarce venturing

to cast his eye upon theſmoking ruins of ſo many

hamlets villages, gardens, and country-feats; ruins

ſo exten we, that it was neceſſary to make a new

topographical map, for the places marked in that

of Vzſchor were no longer in being (a). As he
drew nearv the city, he heard the firing of cannon,

- not intended for him.i He was wounded to the

very heart with this thought, and turning to the

Count de Sintzendorf, ſaid to him : The weakneſs of

the counfizls that you have had aſhare in, occaſions me

zhis diſgrace. Theſe words, uttered with that im

perious tone which always cruſhes a courtier, affect

ed the Minister ſo much that he died the _next

day (h). A minister who ſhould die-with grief

at having adviſed a meaſure productive of miſery

to the people, would deſerve tears. _

The Emperor ſuſ ended his march, that he might

not be a ſpectator o John's triumph. A difficulty

vof ceremony contributed alſo to stop him: the

question was, whether an elective King had ever been

preſent with an Emperor, and in what manner he

had been received. The Duke of Lorrain, who

listened only to the voice of gratitude, anſwered,

'with open arms, he has preſerved rho empire. The

Emperor was attentive only to his Imperial dignity,

* 'and gave John to understand that 'he would not

'give him his hand, which was the reception the

Kingvof Poland expected in quality of a Sovereign

Prince. After much cavilling, it was'ſettled that

"they ſhould meet in the open plain. The Emper

(nj Journal of the ſiege, p. 26.

(aj Memoirs oſ the Duke of'Villars, tom. i. p. 329.

or,
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or, in his way, paſſed before 'the Bavarian troops, Y. isso.

with the Elector at their head, Leopold had given

him a ſword enriched with diamonds, and he had

just made a good uſe of the preſent; but this did

not ſecure him from feeling afterwards all the rigour

of the houſe of Austria. ,

When the moment of the interview arrived, the

King of Poland, in a Poliſh bonnet, and a plume

of feathers 'terminated by a large pearl hanging looſe,

clad in the ſame armour that he wore on the day

of the battle, with a Roman buckler, on which

were engraved, not the actions of his ancestors, but

his own, and mounted upon a stately horſe with

magnificth furniture, approached the Emperor with

that heroic preſence which nature had given him,

and that air which his victory gave him a right to

put on, The Emperor, Kdrest in a plain manner,

as he uſually was in his own court, and mounted

accordingly, talked of nothing but the ſervices done

the Poles in all ages by the friendſhip and protec

tion of the Emperors. At last, however, he let

drop the word gratitude for the deliverance of Vienna.

At this word the King turning his horſe, ſaid to

him : Brothtr, I am glad that 1 have done you that

ſmall ſervice. He was going to put an end to the

diſcourſe which grew diſagreeable; but he obſerved

his ſon Prince James alight from his horſe to pay

his reſpects to the Emperor. This is a Prince, ſaid

he, whom I am educatng for the fer-vice of Chriſten

dom. The Emperor, without ſaying a word, only

nodded his head z and yet this was the young Prince

whom he had promiſed to make his 'on-in-law.

After this, what a rcception could the Palatines,

who attended the King, expect i One of them stept

forward to kiſs his Imperial Majesty's boot; but

he drew upon himſelf this reprim'and from his

master: Palatine, no meanneſs; and then they ſepa

Jated. No one was more offended at Leopold's

i . behaviour

L
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Y. 1683. behaviour towards the deliverer of Vienna, than

the Duke of Lorrain. In the whole courſe of the.

expedition, the reader must have obſerved that the

'Duke ſhewed a regard, a deference, and even ve

neration ſor the King; and if we recollect that

John had stood'fornand carried the crown of Po

land, in oppoſition to him, it must be owned that

it indicated a great mind to behave thus to a rival,

The King's diffatisſaction with the Emperor ſhould

naturally have induced him to return to his own do

minions, after having ſaved the empire. This was

what the republic intended, and the Queen deſired.
The Emperor himſelf wiſhed it, for reaſons which heſi _

choſe not to publiſh. He knew that the malecon

tents in Hungary, no IOnger trusting in the fortune of

Tekeli, had offered their crown to John for his ſon

Prince James. They were at this time in arms, and

Leopold Was uneaſy at ſeeing ſo nezzgthem a victo

rious King, who, by accepting thht crown, might

ſell him at a dear rate the ſervices he had done

him. But this ambitious deſign, which John

might have justified by the ſuffiages of a people

reſuming their liberty in order to diſpoſe of it again,

never entered into his mind; he thought only of

the common cauſe oſ Christendom, and the parti

cular interest of Poland, by continuing to humble

the Ottoman empire. He even flattered himſelf

that Leopoid, notwithstanding his strange beha

viour, would still perform his promiſes. The double.

hope of a match between an Archducheſs and his

ſon, and of the crown of Poland's being made

' hereditary in his family, ſupported 'him against 'the

Imperial pride.

The council of Vienna no ſooner gueſſed at

his thoughts, than' they reſolved to take advantage

of thePoliſh trOops to force Neubauſiel from the

Turks. This place, the ſiege of which the Duke

of Lorrain had been obliged to raiſe in the beginningf

- o
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of the campaign, is ſituated on the North ſide of

the Danube. 'To lay ſiege to it would furniſh an

opportunity of ſeeing the Turks again, whom they

repented of having ſuffered to eſcape with ſo little loſs.

Kara-Mustapha, after his defeat, retired to Bu

da (a), where he expected his fate. His being ſon

in-law to Mahomet was of great uſe to him, but

the Sultana Valide of still greater. The Sultans have

a particular reſpect for their mother, even beyond

what nature preſcribes. If they were to admit a

Sultana to their bed without conſulting her, the

Alcoran and the court would murmur. They give

up into her hands part of the government of the

ſeraglio; ſhe is permitted to affist at councils of

state, and debates upon public buſineſs, having a

veil over her face, with the Vizir and the Mufti (b).

As Mahomet was full of this filial reſpect for his

mother, ſhe ſuborned witineſlizs who were glad to

gain preferment by compliances that are common

enough in courts. The diſaster at Vienna was im

puted to perſons far leſscriminal than the Vizir.

The Baſhaw of Buda was strangled and lamented

by the whole empire. He had performed prodigies

at the ſiege of Candy, quieted an inſurrection in <

Egypt, increaſed the tribute paid bythat kingdom,

without oppreſiing the people, and' gained by his

merit the confidence of the great Cuprogli. It is

true, he had, on the preſent occaſion, given up the

Vizir to the arms of the Christians, but ſuch a

defection ſcarce ever happens but to a deſpiſed or

ſe) The capital of the kingdom of Hungary. It is diſ

puted, whether this be the ancient Againaam, where the ſecond

Roman legion, called Adjutrix, was quarrered. The Vatican

cepy of Antoninus reads Aquineo- It may be doubted, whe

ther this Aom'neo or Aquineum be not rather Cepol upon the Da

nube. Others will have it, that it is neither Buda,rnor Cepol,

but Slrigomcta : an ample ſubject for a learned diſſertation which

will end with proving nothing. '

(U Cantemir, torn. ii. p. 151.

5 * detested

-'M___

1683.
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Y. 1683- destested General. The fault, however, was inex

cuſable, and he paid for it with his head. Three

other Baſhaws fell with him. The Cham of the _

Tartars was depoſed -, a puniſhment which he would

not have deſerved under another Vizir.

The ſame courier, who was charged with theſe

cruel orders, brought the real criminal distinguiſh- ,

ed marks of his continuing still in. favour; but it

was upon condition'of his repairing this misfortune.

Vanquiſhed as he was, he had still an army far ſu

perior to that of the conquerors 5 and the lists were

again opened.

The King of Poland begun his march on the

17th of .September, to complete the destruction of

his enemy, for he thought that nothing was done,

while any thing remained to do. He was followed

by the German army, but not ſo numerous as it

was in the affair of Vienna. The Prince of Wal

deck was preparing to lead back the troops of the

circles. The Elector of Bavaria was ill, and his

army waited ſor his recovery.

"I he Elector of Saxony had taken part in the just

reſentment of a Prince of his family, and 'entirely

withdrawn his troops.\ Whenever two perſons of

distinguiſhed merit appear in the ſame field oſ

action, it is as dangerous to reward only one, as to

forget both. Staremberg, beſides a large ſum of

money, had the order of the Golden Fleece, and a
Pield-Marſhal's staff. ct This last honour would have

ſatisfied the Prince of Saxe-Lawemburg, who had

deſerved it by ſerving the Emperor. Upon its be

ing refuſed him, he quitted the ſervice, and at the

ſame time the Elector withdrew his troops. The

garriſon of Vienna and ſome other regiments_ filled

'up a part of the chaſm -, ſo that the Christian army

was still fifty thouſand strong. lt paſſed the Da

nube below Preiburg, under the cannon of Comora,

directing its march towards Neulamzſrl.

" The
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The German Generals had not all the-ſame de- Y- 1683

ference for the King of Poland with the Duke of

Lorrain. Staremberg, commander of the foot, who

Poſſeſſed the favour and was intrusted with the in

tentions of Leopold, did not always aſient to the

diſpoſitions made by John z and an event happened

to encreaſe this miſunderstanding. Tekeli, after the

defeat of the Turks, ſaw himielf upon the brink

of a precipice; and ſought to accommodate matters

with the Emperor, under the protection Of the

King of Poland. The propoſals of his envoys,

who were heard before a council, conſisted of fix

articles : the preſervation of their privileges, liberty

of conſcience, restitution of their estates, the. con

'vocation of a free diet, a ſuſpenſion of arms during

the negotiation, and for Tekeli their leader, the

ſovereignty of certain Counties which had been pro

miſed him the year before. They had ſcarce time

to deliver their instructions, before Staremberg in-l

terrupted them, and talked of norhing but ſcaf

folds and executioners. John's anſwer was in the

strain of a merciful, but potent- Prince, who had

still arms in his hand, and expected to meet with
the reſpect due to the mediation of one who had justſi

ſaved the empire. The lmperialists replied with

heat, that they had not been idle ſpectators of that

great day. ' From this moment, the King reſolved

to ſhew them that he could conquer without their,

aſſistance, though he conquered for their interest.

A body of between ſix and 'ſeven thouſandTurks;

all cavalry, had paſſed the Danubeat Strigon-ia, in

order to guard the head of the bridge belonging to

that town. In this place is ſituated the fort of Liar

can, built of earth, with fraiſesand paliſſadoes, of

little conſequence in itſelf,- but made famous by be-_

ing the ſcene of ſeveral remarkable actions. _

The Turkiſh cavaer was commanded by a'young

. man, who ſaw the Baſhaw of Buda strangled, and

L-__1 _4
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Y. 1633.' was not afraid to fill his place. The young Baſhaw,

named Kara-Me/oemed, born for war, full of fire,

ambition, and courage, was reſolved to deſerve his

fortune. _' '

The Poliſh troops always encamped before the

rest of the army. The King flattered himſelf with

the hopes of cruſhing this handful of Turks and

taking the fort of Barcan : but not chuſing that the

Germans ſhould ſhare in this victory, he concealed

from them his march. In the mean time, ſome of

' his ſpies returned and brought him word that the

enemy was very numerous : Let us no) enquire, ſaid

for, bow many they are, but where theyore. Unfor-_

tunatelyv he found them too ſoon, though their

number "was really finall. '

The' 7th of October was a day of blood. The

Turks being covered with a rideau, the Poliſh van

guard did not think them ſo near, and was attack

ed before it could draw up in order of battle. , Diſ

order and confuſion instantly ſeized the Poles: the
officers gave 'no orders at all, orſi gave them abſurd

ly, a body of dragOOns being made to alight from

their horſes in a plain. The Coſſacks were put

into diſorder; the Pancerns took to flight; and the

Grand-General's dragoons mounted their horſes only

to ſave themſelves. Thoſe belonging to the King

had not time to follow their example, and were cut

to pieces. Nothing was to be ſeen but flying par

*ties, and heads fall-ing by the ſabre.

In the midst of this diſorder, the King came up

with the main body of the horſe; but his preſence

did not 'stop the conqueror. The young Baſhaw

redoub'led his activity, and the King" had ſcarce time i

to form his line. He received the Turks with firm

1 ' ,neſs, and even charged them-in his turn. But the

* Turks opening their ranks to incloſe the whole

Poliſh line, and being animated with that rage

which distinguiſhed the Mahometans under the first

I t X'- l Califfs,
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Califfs, drove back the left wing, 'forced the right, &1633

and made way through the centre. ſi he Towariſz

Were no longer that. intrepid band, which, about

a century before, had ſaid to their King: What haſt
thou to fear, with twentyſſ thouſand laurer? If the

ſhy ſhould fall, woe would keep it up with their

painte, * . * ,

In this Univerſal diſorder, when every moment

added the dying to the'dead, and it became equally

dangerous to retreat,ſſand to reſist, the Grand-Ge

neral Jablonowſki beſought the King to eſcape with

his ſon, who fought by his fide, adding, that he

would endeavour to rally a few ſquadrons, and

stand his ground ſome little time, to protecthis

ſacred perſon. The King knew that his perſon was

made ſacred, only that it might be ſacrificed for.

the republic, and cOntinued the fight till he-was

hurticd along, himſelf and his ſon, by the flying

multitude, Never were troops struck with greater

terror; -,The huſſar's threw away their lances, the

Cornets their standards, which lay ſcatteer about,

with' kettlel-drums, among the furrowsa Let no

one be confident that he ſhall be always brave,

and ready to expoſe his own life, to ſave that of his

Prince. The Poliſh officers, whoſe.- profeſiion it is

to be brave, abandoned their Prince to the mercy

of the enemy; andwhen the Generals attempted
to stop them, by ſhewing them the King, they an- ſſ

ſwered, that their own- life was their principal con

cern, and that if the King was killed, or taken,

they would makeanother. iſ they pretended to

uſe force, they were threatened with the ſabre. The

Count de Maligni, brother to the (Lucern was once

in as much danger from therPoles, as from the

_ enemy. .The inequality of the ground contribured

' alſo much to increaſe the carnage. The ſorrows

being uncommonly deep, numbers of the cavaer
were dilinoſſuntedp and either trod tb death by their

' . _2 ct own
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Y- 1683- own men, or beheaded by the enemy. Young LuI

'good ſortu ne.

'bomirſki,' being throWn from his horſe, offered ten

thouſand ducats to whoever ſhould ſave his life:

a groom got the money, by giving him a led horſe.

D'Henoff, Palatine of Pomerania, had not the ſame

Being diſmounted, and wounded '

with a ball, he lay weltring in his blood, till a

'Turk cut off his head.

The King, being hurried away by an ungovern

able horſe, lost ſight of his ſon. He aſked after

him with the utmost uneaſineſs, and thoſe who Were

near pretended to ſee him, and pointed him out to

his father, deceiving him, in order to quiet his mind.

The heat of the purſuit increaſed every moment,

and the flight of the Poles grew precipitate in pro

portion. Every one found himſelf obliged to take

'care of his own preſervation, the King as well as the

rest. Two Turks coming up with him, he put

himſelf in a posture of defence. One of them lifted

up his ſabre, against a life ſo precious to Poland,

and, ſo odious to the Ottoman empire. A Reister

of the King's guards prevented the inſidel, and laid

him dead with his carbine. But the ſoldier had no

time to receive the thanks of his Prince, for the

other, Turk 'instantly avenged his comrade, and

puſhed on towards the King. The Master

of the Horſe, Mateinſhi, interpoſing to defend

him at the hazard of his OWn life, preſented a piſ

tol to the Turk, who turned aſide to avoid him.

This dreadful ſcene was over in leſs time than it

takes to relate it, and did not at all ſuſpend the

rout.

The crowd of runaways increaſed every moment

about the King, and made his fituation more dan

gerous; Bruiſed all over by the continual ſhook of

horſes and arms justling against him, encumbered

with his own bulk, out of breath, and almost ſuſ

focated, he stood in great need of aſſistance. Ma

teinſki
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teinſki ſupported him on one ſide, and the first Y.1683.

perſon they found on the other, while his horſe,

with the bridle on its neck, redoubled its ſpeed.

Having thus recovered his breath, the first thing

he ſaw, through a cloud of dust, was a young man

held by the cloak, by a Turkiſh ſoldier.--This

was no other than his ſon, who got clear by quit

ting his garment, and eſcaped to a wood, where he
found a vſafe retreat.

The rout had now continued near an hour, and

the plain was covered with dead bodies; a few mi

nutes more, and Poland would have lost, in one day,

its King, its generals, and all its cavalry. But for

tunately the infantry was advancing at agreat rate.

The Imperial army followed, and the artillery was

getting in order. The Turks, whoſe number was

too ſmall to encounter ſo great a force, returned to

the field of battle, of which they kept poſſeſi'ion.

Theſe Turks were the very ſame troops that had

fled before Vienna: they then wanted a General,

and had found one in the plain of Barcan; During

the whole action, the young Baſhaw had been ſeen

directing their motions, defying death, 'and teach

ing his ſoldiers to deſpiſe it: a little more experi

ence would have made him a great Laptain.

The loſs of the Poles was never known exactly ;

for they took the first opportunity of burying their

dead, in order to concealtheir number, When this

storm was over, the calm 'that ſucceeded preſented

but a melancholy ſcene. 'l he King, Ove'rwhelmed

with fatigue and vexation, had laid himſelf down

upon a bundle of hay. Here they brought him

his ſon, whom the-King little expected to instruct

by adverſity; and yet the leſſon was' of great uſe,

by teaching him how to bear it. The Poliſh

nobles, who had eſcaped the ſlaughter, with down

cast eyes, and dejected countenances, ſurrounded

their master in mournful ſilence. The German

Z 3 , Gene
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Y-'1533- Generals put on alſo an air of ſadneſs: but the

-l$

King knew what was in their hearts. Gentlemen,

ſaid he, with that candottr which is never found

but in great minds, I confeſſ] wanted '10 tongueſ

wit/nant you, for Jlae enour of my own nation : I

bawefizffered ſheep-dy for it, being ſoundly beat; but

I' 'will fate my 'revenge with you and for you. T0
effect this, muſt be the ebrctefemployment of our thoughts.

This eloquence of the heart is perhaps ſuperior to

all the ſpeeches in Livy.

The young Baſhaw, proud of the advantage he

'had gained over ſo great a King, with an inferior

force, _was thinking, on his ſide, of gathering freſh

laurels. He diſpatched couriers the ſame night to

Buda, with an account of his "victory, The Grand

Viſir, without loſing a moment, ſent a body of

twenty thouſand horſe, which arrived next day by

the bridge of Strigonia, the distance being no more

than ſlx leagues He writ at the ſame time to Te

keli, who waited to ſee the turn 0ſ_affairs at the

head of thirty thouſand men, " that if he had his

_" reaſons formerly for keeping meaſures with, the -

'** King of Poland, they were now at an end;

that his army was entirely destroyed, and he him

ſelf killed or taken; that they had none to deal

with but the Germans, oſ whom they ſhould

have an eaſy bargain; and that it was his in

terest to march with the utmost expedition to

Barcan, where he might ſecure his crowu, by

deſerving the protection of the Ottoman empire,

"- and by ſharing in its glory." _ t _ -

Such were the efforts that Kara-Mustapha made

'6

'\ fl

to wipe off his diſgrace, without coming in perſon

to take his ſhare or the danger.

The King of Poland, who had recovered his

strength by a night's rest, employed the whole fol

lowing day; which was the 8th, 'in collecting his

ſcattered army, in conſoling it for the misfortune
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of yesterdacty," in animating it to vengeance, in com- Yſſ- 1633

bining it with the Imperial troops, and in regulat

ing the order of battle for the morrow;

The letter he writ to the Queen, dated this day,

informing her of his diſaster, was enough to freeze

her blood.- He told her that be we: aczvonez'ng to

wards the enemy, and that ſhe muct expect they would
be defeated, or bid/aim foreweZZjor Ever. ſi

Tekeli was not arrived in the morning of the

9th, when the engagement begun. Any one, but

the young Baſhaw, would have avoided an action,

or at least would not have ſought it. It will ſcarce

be believed, that twenty-ſix thouſand --Turks, all

cavalry, and without cannon, could venture a battle

against fifty thouſand Christians, provided with all

the advantages of infantry, cavalry, and artillery.

If this was an act of raſhneſs, the young Baſhaw

committed anOther, and a more conſiderable, fault.

He drew up his troops upon a ſpot that ſcarce left *

them any retreat, 'having the Danube on his left, a

ridge of mountains on his right, and the river of

Gran behind him ; ſo that the bridge of Strigonia,

defended by the foot of Bzircan, was the only way

to eſcape, in'caſe oſ a defeat. It was telling his
ſoldiers, that theyrmust either conquer priperiſh.

Sucha glorious fit of deſpair has ſometimes ſuc

ceeded ;_ but prudence is a better thing to trust to.
He formed his ſſtroops into one line only, with in

tervals of a moderate distance; but this line was'

ſupported by columns of fifteen ſquadrons each,

one behind another. The Turks pre'tendthat theſe

columns are hard to break, eaſily rallied, and very

proper for hemmingin the enemy. The Poles had

lately experienced it to.their cost.

The two Baſhaws of Siliiiria and Caramania

commanded the wings. The General, selated with

his latexvictory, and promiſing himſelf another, was

in the center.

' Z 4. , The
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Y. 1683. The Christian army outstretc'ned that of the Turks

by a full half of its front, which was made up of

German and Poliſh troops, equally divided, that

the two nations might ſhare in the danger and the

glory, if any could be got by conquering with

ſuch a ſuperior force. The King was on the right,

Jablonowlki on the left, and the Duke of Lorrain

in the center.

The Christians were putting themſelves in mo

tion to begin the charge, when the Turks, who

were quicker, fell upon them with an impetuoſity

attended with howhngs, which it is impoffible to

deſcribe. A torrent that tumbles from the preci

pice of a mountain's brow, is neither more noiſy,

nor more rapid. The Christians received them with

ſuch firmneſs, that not a man lost his post, and

with a terrible fire, that brought men and horſes

to the ground. The Turks wheeled round to re

cover a little, and instantly returned with greater

fury. It was owing to the chevaux de frize, placed

at the head of the battalions of the Christian army,

that they were not broke. The Turks were often

on the point of ſucceeding, and as often repulſed.

Never did ſquadrons perform their evolutions with

greater dexterity and quickneſs; not was the ex

eellence of the Turkiſh horſes ever more fully diſ*

played. -

After ſo many efforts, equally bold and unſuc

ceſsful, they changed their method of attack. Hi

therto they had charged only the left wing; but

now they attempted at the ſame time the right and

the center; and if one body was repulſed, another

that had had time-to recover breath, distinguiſhed

itſelf by freſh efforts, ſuperior to ordinary valour.

It was not by their fire-arms, but by uſing their

ſabres well in cloſe combat, that they expected to

gain the victory. If 'ſekeli had appeared at this

' z juncture,
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juncture, as he might have done, the Christian ar- Y- WI

my would have been in great danger.

The Baſhaw of Silistria having forced his way

on the left, his horſe was killed under him, and he

was ſurrounded by a body of Cavalry. He conti

nued to defend himſelf on foot, aſſined by forty of

his domestics, who alighted from their horſes to

protect him with their ſabres. Jablonowſki, admit.

ing their heroiſm, cried. out, ſpare thoſe hrauefel

lows, but the Germans cut them in pieces. The

unfortunate Baſhaw, abandoned to the fury of the

ſoldiers, looked round for Jablonowſki, and ſur-"

rendered to him. The Baſhaw of Caramania was

taken in the ſame place, covered with blood.

The General being thus deprived, if I may uſe

the expreffion, of both his arms, still did every

thing that could be expected from the most deter

mined courage. He forced his way into the cen

ter, but being wounded at length in two places

with a ſabre,'and perceiving that the strength of

his troops was exhausted, he thought of making

his retreat.

The King of Poland, who obſerved his first diſ

poſitions towards it, did not allow him time to exe

cute his intention, but advanced at the head of his

cavalry to take him in flank, and "cut off his retreat.

The first ſquadrons were already ſeen retiring over ,

the bridge. The Christian army now gave a great

ſhout in its turn, and quickening its march, ex

tended itſelf in form of a creſcent, and got up with

the enemy. - , ,

The whole was nothing now but ,a ſcene of

ſlaughter to the Turks. whoſe ſole object was to

fly. Some got to the bridge, but the cannon ſwept

it from end to end; and being built of boats, it

was ſoon overloaded, and ſunk under the weight.

Others ran towards the fort, but the fort could hold r

BO mote, and drove them back. Many threw

them

N-ln
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7-1533- themſelvesinto the Danube, which was covered

with men and horſes; but the ſhot reached them

even here, and the river ſwallowed them up. A.

body of eighteen thouſand, who would not attempt

this dangerous way, staid upon the fide oſ the river

in much greater danger. It would ſeem as ifmen had

only a certain portion of courage, as they have of

strength. Thoſe lions, who_a few minutes before

were ready to devour every thing, now ſuffered

themſelves to be butchered, like a defenceleſs flock

of ſheep. Though they had still arms in their

hands, they made not the least effort to ſell their

lives dearly, but ſeemed to be struck with thunder.

They cried out amman, quarter, and were all put

to death. The pen drops from one's hands, at

ſeeing how human creatures treat one another.

The janizaries in the fort were ſpectators of this

ſlaughter, and ex ected their own fate. They made

all poffible ſignals of ſurrendry; hung out a white

1' flag, and for fear it ſhould not be taken notice of,

tore off. the ſleeves of their ſhirts and fastened them

to the (End of their weapons. But this day was

not a day of mercy. Their ſentence of death was

writ upon their paliſadoes, Upon which the Poliſh

ſoldiers ſaw the bleeding heads of their brethren.

The rage that ſeized them at this ſight cost them

freſh tears, which they might eaſily have prevented.

The janizaries, upon the point of being forced

when they offered to iþrrender, made a diſcharge

which did great eXCcutiLn. .lt was an act of mere

deſpair in the last moment they had to live. ' The

author of the Liſe of the Duke of Lorrain ſays,

that that Prince had granted them a capitulation.

If the fact be true, every thing concurs to blacken

the Christians on this bloody day. It is to little

purpoſe for commanders to impute acts of unneceſ

ſary cruelty to their ſoldiers._ When ſoldiers are

well diſciplined, they are no mgre than brave. Of

' the

___-..A.-I
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the twenty-ſix thouſand Turks that were in this 1'- 1631

engagement, only two thouſand cſCapecl, before the

breaking down of the bridge." The young' Baihaw,

twho would have deſerved a ſecond victory, if va-

lour was a ſufficient title to it, was one of the numz

ber. _ '

Tekeli appeared upon an eminence, whenthe ef

fuſion of blood cealed, for no other reaſon but be

cauſe there was no more' to ſpill. He might eaſily

have come in time z and he now diſappeared again

immediately. The truch is, he was neither enough

a Christian, not enough a Turk

' being, ſooner or later, the victim of one of the par

tLCS.

Every circumstance of this, engagementp the

bloodiest of that age, was astoniſhing. A young

warrior,.who had never been in any command,

venturing to 'contend with veteran Generals, and

defying the hero Oſ the age: twenty-ſix thouſand

infidels fighting a pitched battle against fifty thou

ſand Christians, who were upon the point of being

defeated. Theſe ſame infidels, more than men in

the beginning of- the action, and leffi than women

in the- end. ' Christians embruing their hands, af

ter the victory, in' the blood of eighteen thouſand '

men who begged for mercy -, a truth which l would

willingly ſuppreſs, if thevfidelity of history would

permit it. ._

This victory, which put the Christians in poſſeſ

ſion. of the ſort of Barcan, made them change their

plan of operations. They deſigned at firi't to be

ſiege Neuhauſel, but they now fixed upon Strigonia,

which was weakened by the taking of the bridge.

This city, by the Germans called Gran, ſituated
on the right fide of the Danube, has its 'citadel ſſ

Upon a very high rock. Staremberg, in order to

reconnoitre the place, walked ſlowly round it twice,

in'the midst of a ſhower of bullets that covered 'him

' with

: a ſure means Of e
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Ya 1583- with earth. His intrepidity gained him great apſi

plauſe, but no notice was taken of the engineers that

attended him. Strigonia was abundantly provided -

with all neceſſaries, and a long reſistance was ex

pected. There is no nation that ſustains a ſiege

with ſo much obstinacy as the Turks -, becauſe the

head eof the Baſhaw who ſurrenders, is generally

at stake. If the ſame practice took place in Chriſ

tendom, we ſhould not ſee ſuch rapid conquests.

Upon the preſent occaſion, however, this ſevere

lawdid not produce its effect. The Baſhaw ſet:

fire to the ſuburbs, and the lower town; and at

7 the end of four days, he beat a parley, making it

a one of the articles of his capitulation, that he ſhould

' give up Strigonia to , no one but the King of Po

land, and that he and his garriſon ſhould be con
ducted to Buda. ſi

The King entered the place on All-saints-Day,

and gave it up to the Duke of Lorrain. He

would have perſuaded the BaſhaW- to accompany

him into Poland, in order to ſave his head: but

the Muſſulman anſwered, that his liſe was in the

hands of God and the Grand Seignior, and that

he would rather die by their order, than live among

infidels. There was no great difficulty in being

thus refigned; for it was believed, that the Vifir,'

not having courage to relieve the place, had or

dered him to ſurrender it. The great Soliman had

conquered it from the Emperor Ferdinand l. bro

ther to Charles V. a hundred and forty three years

before; and it now returned to its former masters.

The ſeaſon was advancing fast, and the Danube

had destroyed more Poles, than had fallen inthree

battles. The water of this river, which Charle

magne complained of in his time, is remarkable

for giving strangers the' dyſentery. This diſorder

carried off Sieniawſki, Palatine of Volhinia, the

first man that marched to the relief of Vienna.

He
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He was already Grand-Standard-Bearer of the V' 16834'

crown, and Petty-General, and died in the midst

of ſo promiſing a career. His ſon, in proceſs

of time, obtained the Grand-General's staff, which

the father would have deſcrvedly acquired ; and had

the additional happineſs of marrying a wife that

was worthy of him. She was ſo much conſidered

in Poland, that Lewis XIV.. kept up a correſponj

dence with her. ' "

The taking of Strigonia put an end to the cam-Z

paign, and the armies ſeparated. The Poles, be

fore they could reach their native land, had a march

of an hundred leagues, through a country imþeded '

with rivers and mountains, infested by the male

contents of HUngary, full of towns that belonged

either to them, or to the Turks, and the last ridge

of mountains which ſeparates Upper Hungary from
Poland, preſented nothing, at this ſeaſonſſof the year,

but ſnow, ice, and torrents, through which they

were to ſeek their way. This ridge, anciently cal

led the CorpotLLG Mountains, is, by the inhabi

tants of, the country, called Kropack. The Poles

were yet at a great distance from them, and before

their arrival there, the difficulties daily increaſed.

On the third day of the march, the Count de

Forgaste, an Hungarian nobleman of Tekeli's par'

ty, followed by a body of 'his own troops, conſist

ing- of four hundred horſe, came and ſurrendered

himſelf to the King, deſiring him to intercede with

the Emperor for his pardon. John granted his

request, and prevailed upon the Emperor to for

give him. The Hungarian reſolving to deſerve

the favour he had obtained, followed the army as

far as the Carpathian Mountains, plundering and

haraſſing his countrymen all the way. Theſe being

more exaſperated against him than the Emperor

himſelf, laid an ambuſh for him, in which his

whole troop was cut to pieces: The leader,' i a

u
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Z- 1583- had made himſelf ſo odious, by his treachery w

both parties, had not the courage to die with arms

in his hands, but made his eſcape. i *

If John had wanted only to march home, he

might have avoided the continual molestation that

his troops were-expoſed to. Tekeli, who was

flill willing to keep meaſures with him, might eaſi

ly have been prevailed on to restrain his Hunga

rians -, but the King reſolved to march like a con

queror, "and vreduce to the obedience of the Empe- \

ror, all the towns that lay in< his way. Eperies

held out three days: Sabina ſomething longer:

chochi threw open its gates immediately: Zet

.chin, a place belonging to the Turks, capitulated

at the first ſight of the artilleryz and John left gar

riſons inthem all. The example of Forgaste, who

1 had made his peace, was a tempting thing to ſeveral

of the Hungarian nobles. The Count d'Humanai,

Tekeli's brother-in law, was one of the number. '

The King at last obtained ſome favours for them,

from the court of Vienna, becauſe it would have

been dangerous to refuſe him every thing that.he

aſked. And in fact the ſervice he did the Empe

rOr, by interpoſing in ſo gentle, and yet ſo effec

tual a manner, was 'much greater than if he had

given up the rebels into his poWer: their blood,

which the court of Vienna was always diſpoſed to

ſhed, would have perpetuated the revolt, and even

made it more formidable, by driving the rebels to

deſpair. . :

The Count d'Humanai, andthe other deſerters

from the ina'lecontents, reaped little benefit from

the pardon they had obtained. They fell into the

hands of Tekeli, who beheaded them all, and his

\ brother-in-law among the rest. \

The King of Poland croſſed the Carpathian moun

tains in the month Of December, in the very height

of all the. horrors that could make his paſſage'
ſſ dreadful,
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dreadful, and arrived about Christmas. Upon the Y- Who',

territories of the republic.

frontiers, the Lithuanian army, which hadſet out
ſo early as the month of ,July,ſſto march to the

ſirelief of Viennaz. an effect of that' strange diſſo

nance, which must always follow frOm a state's

having two different armies, not under the corn;
mand ofſithe' ſame leader. The Ween was at

Cracow, expecting her illustrious huſband, and for;

got all her past concern in the e'xultation of victory,

and the tenderneſs of conjugal embraces.
ſſThus ended this famous campaign, which pre-l

ſerved Vienna and the empire: i Ofthe most distin
ſi guiſhed; actors in this great ſcene, which drew the

attention-lof Europe and-Afia, ſome, at the very

time of ' their ſervices, and others afterwards, had

reaſon to complain' of Leopold's ingratitude.

He refuſed, in a diſobliging manner, to grant

the Elector of Saxony a military honour, which he

ſolicited for a Prince of his family. He gave up the

ſon of that Elector, Augustus II. King of'Poland,

to the Victorious 'arms of Charles XII. r

Towards the end of his reign, he had thoughts

of putting the Elector of Bavaria under the ban

of the empire ; and his ſucceſſor actually did it.

He would not permit the first Senator of Po

land, Potoſhi, to erect a pyramid to the memory

of his ſon, upon the ſpot which that young hero had

watered with his blood. ; . * * ' - A

We have ſeen with what haughtineſs he behaved

to the King of Poland, Who had just restored to

him'his capital. Beſides this, he diſputed with

hirn ſome of the Turkiſh cannon, out of the great

number that the Poles had taken; nor could thoſe

brave troops obtain winter-quarters in acountry,

that they had preſerved. *

He found, upon the\

The court of Rome, always devoted to the Emſi ' '

Perors, when its interest requires it,>tooklpa}t in

8 _, - . co
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3'- IQZÞ Leopold's ingratitude. Innocent Xl. who was born

his ſubject, instituted a ſolemnity, in which the Em

peror and himſelf ,were repreſented On a banner;

but every one talked of him only whoſe 'effigy was

not ſeen. Christina, then at Rome, wrote to the

Conqueror, " that he had made her- feel, for the

" first time, the' paſſion of envy; for ſhe really

'* grudged him. the glorious title of Deliverer of

_" Christendom."

The ſcene ended tragically on the fide of the

Turks. The depofition of the Cham of Tartary,

and the ſacrifice of four Baſhaws imme iately af

ter the affair at Vienna, was not ſufficient to ap

peaſe the murmurs of the Ottoman empire. Te-a

keli was ſent to Constantinople, bound hand and

foot, Kara- Mustapha, charged with being the prin

cipal author of the public calamities, and even ae-.

cuſed of a deſign to form for himſelf, in Austria

and Hungary, an empire independent of the Sul

tan, receivcd his doom at Belgrade. The reſigna

tion of Muſſulmen astoniſhes all religions but that

of Japan. It is written in the Alcoran, that no

marzyrdom is more glorious vthem that of dying, hy the

hand, or hy the order, of the Prince qf Believe-ry.

Kara-Mustapha fell prostrate before the warrant for

his death, kiHEd it, embraced the Kiahia that brought

it, took out of his boſom the ſeal of the empire,

which he delivered to the Aga of the janizaries,

i held out his neck to the four executioners, who

strangled him,'and his head was carried toCon

flantinople. Let all, who owe their riſe to court

favour, contemplate the fate of this Viſir, and

tremble at their own proſperity.

All the advantages of the expedition fell to Leo

pold's ſhare. Poland got nothing but glory and

a title. The Letters from crowned heads, in the

time of an interregnum, were before addreſſed,

IncZyte reipuhlicoe, to the celebrated Republic. The

, , Im
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Imperial court in particular, was extremely ſcru- Y- 1633

pulous in this reſpect. Ever ſince the victory

of Vienna, the republic is become Most Serene 5

a title void of meaning, and certainly inferior to

Celebrity; but in the ceremonial of courts, words

take place of things.

End of the SlXTH Boore.
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HE King paſſed the winter at Cracow, where

he received the congratulations of Europe.

But, in the opinion of the republic, he had done

nothing, if he did not retake Kaminieck. This

was the general wiſh in all the diets -, and the pre

ſent juncture ſeemed favourable for effecting it. The

Turks were employed in Hungary-by the Impe

rialists, who had just laid ſiegeto Buda, and new

enemies were riſing up against the Ottoman empire;

The Muſcovites and the Venetians were earnest to

be admitted into the league. Muſcovy had ſuffered,

at different times, conſiderable loſſes in its contests

with the Ottoman power.. ' Venice alſo had com

plaints of the ſame ſort. That republic, which, in

the beginning of the fifth century, was nothing but

 

6 the
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the retreat of a few fiſhermen and ſugitives, owed Y- 1684

its greatneſs, by ſCa and land, to its commerce;

and, in the time of the Cruſades, instead of wasting

its strength in that epidemical malady, had in

creaſed its power- by the conquest of the iſle of

Candy, of Peloponneſus, and the best parts of Greece.

The country which gave birth to Pierides, "Sapha

cles, and' Plato, might have recovered ſome part of

its ancient lustre; but the Turks,' by expelling the

Venetians, had reduced it again to a state o_f bar

bariſm. Another grievance of very late date, was,

that during the ſiege of Vienna, the ſhips belong

ing to the republic had been inſulted in the port of

Constantinople. The Venetians therefore hoped,

as did alſo the Muſcovites, to repair their ldſſes,

by 'entering into an alliance with John, whoſe va

lour and good conduct ſeemed to enſure ſucceſs.

Their Ambaſſadors arrived at Warſaw, and treated

with him, and at the ſame time with the Emperor,

who ſeemed 'destined to reap the chief advantages

of the league. -

The Poliſh army was greatly weakened by its

victories. The Grand-General, jablonowſki, omit

ted no expedient to repair its loiies; but notwith

\ standing all his care, it continued much leſs nume

rous than in the campaign of Vienna. The ſol

diers still regretted the death of the Petty-General

Sieniawſhi ; but Andrew Potoſki. Castellan of Cra

cow, who ſucceeded him, diſpelled their grief. He

already filled the first post in the Senate, and was

now in the way of obtaining the ſame rank in the

army. About the end of July, the Poles were

joined 'by the Lithuanians, who were no longer

headed by the Grand-General Paz. Death had put

'an end to his c0mmand, and he was lamented by

Poland, but not by the King. There were others

of the name of Paz, who might have been choſen

to ſucceed him; but the King had reſolved to

A a 2 humble
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Y. 1634. humble that family.
The eldest of the Sapieha's

was invested with the ſupreme command,-and at

the ſame time made Palatine of Wilna._ _ , _

The King had a variety of-plauſible, reaſons to

excuſe himſelf from making this campaign. The

ſhining exploits of the last, and of ſo manyothers,

ſeemed to give him a right to repoſe himſelf with'

honour. The ſucceſs of a ſiege, undertaken with,

no great force, was very uncertain. The masters

* of the world generally chuſe their own time to

tread the paths of glory; but the preſent occaſLOn

preſented nothing very tempting. It was not

against Mahomet in perſon, as in 1672, that the

King was going to make war :-it was not even

against a Grand-Viſit, invested with all the power

of the Sultan; but against aſimple Seraſkier, who

had more Tartars than Turks under his command,

Such an opponent was too mean to gratify the pride

of the throne; and beſides all this, the King might:

commit the care of the expedition to the Grand

General Jablonowſki, whoſe abilities he was well

acquainted with, and who would have' been glad

- to do ſomething without the King.

All theſe motives could not prevail upon him to

stay behind, and enjoy the pleaſures of Warſaw.

He put himſelf at the head of the army, and ad

vanced towards Jaſlowiecz, a town which was the

ſecond in Podolia, before the Turks had: made

themſelves-masters of that fine provincea They

had ſet fire to the town, and left nothingſ'tand-v

ing but the castle, a fortification of immenſe bulk,

compoſed'of eight large towers, and ſituated upon

a rock, which is made a peninſula by the river

Janowf. The foot of the rock was; encompan by,v

a wall of no great height, with ſeveral ſquare towers

of the ſame elevation. _ It was principally by means

of their bombs that the Poles carried this fort,

which had a garriſon of five hundred and thirty

2 , - ſani
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objects are out of ſight, the imagination magnifies

them as it pleaſes. The noiſe of this exploit re

ſounded throughout all Europe; whereas it would

ſcarce have been ſpoke of, had it not been for the

great parade that accompanied it : all the forces of

the republic Were in motion; the King, and all

his "cant, 'were preſent; the (lueen herſelf, by be
ing witneſs of this first ſucceſs, ſſ fancied that ſhe had

a ſhare in the glory of it. Her '=-ſoul had caught

a portion of the warlike fire of her huſband: and

yet ſhe here ended her campaign.

* The object next in*-view was Kaminieck; an

amuſement by no means proper for a Queen. The

King continued his march along the Niester, with

adeſign of throwing a bridge over that river, and

entering Moldavia, in order to hinder the Turks

fromv having any communication with Kaminieck;

and'even win'tering in that province, if the place

ſhould make all the defence it was capableof. This

project, which deþrived the place of all poſſibility

of receiving ſupplies, must have redUCed it, by

means of a blockade of ſix m0nths, to ſurrender

without effuſion of blood: a ſcheme too humane

to be attended with glory.

' The whole plan was diſconcerted by the great

diligence of the enemy. The Poies had ſcarce be

gun to work upon their bridge, before twenty

thouſand Turks, and a greater number of Tartars,

appeared on the' other ſide of the river. In the

campaign of' Vienna, Mahomet had lost ſeven

tEen Baſhavvs of merit, and had only three left

of any reputation. Of this number Soliman was

one 5 'born in Boſnia, a province noted for pro

dUCing men of abilities, and eager for an opportu

nity of distinguiſhing himſelf, in order to obtain

the dignity of _Viſir, to which the courſe oſ events

raiſed him. At the first report of the King's march,

' ' =- A a 3 . he

janizaries, and thirteen pieces of cannon. When Y. 1684.
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y, 16845 lie advanced into Moldavia and Walachia, where'
- the two Cantacuzcni, Demetrius and Serhan th'entv

reigned. They had been jewellers at Constantinople, ſi

where one of their ancestors wore' the imperial

crown. Serban had abilities, but he held a ſuſpici
ous corrcſponſſdence with Vienna and MoſCow: l

had-w all, ſaid Solirnan to him, thou/hall he narrow

ly watched. The other, unworthy of the name he

bore, was a weak Prince, without talents, and un

fit to command in a critical juncture. Soliman de

poſed him, and gave the crown of Moldavia to

Cantemir, who had ſaved the Sultanas before Ka

minieck, and whom he thought well affected to the

interests of the Porte. After this regulation, he ap

' peared-on the banks of the Niester, at' a time when

he was thought to be at a great distance from it 3

and his reſolute behaviour, after he arrived, was of

- a piece with the quickneſs of his march.

It was not poſſible to' throw a bridge over the

river in his preſence; but the Tartars did not want

one to get at the Poles. That nation, which no

obstacles can stop, which lives upon little, and is

capable oſ all ſorts of hardſhips, would still be

->the most formidable upon earth, if it had thevEu

ropean diſcipline. ln its preſent state, its rava'ges

are more dreaded than'its arms. The kingdom of

-Hungary thought itſelf happy in being delivered,

upon this occaſion, from ſuch a gang of plunderers.

They ſurrounded the [Yoliſh army, and haraſſed it

on all ſides, without, ever coming to action, being

equally quick in running away, and in coming on,

- and always ready to repaſs the river, if they found

themſelves forced to it.

' There Was one Horde among them, which diſ

tinguiſhed itſelf above the rest by a more daring and

obstinate fury. Theſe Were the Lip/La Tartars, who

had lived under the Poliſh government in Lithua

nia, and returned to their mOther country by the ,
ſi peace
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peace, of Zurawno.

proved more prejudicial to Poland, than was at

first imagined. The Kingdom losta number of uſe

ful ſubjects, both in agriculture and arms, bydiſ

turbing them On account of their profeſſion of the

Mahometanjfaith; for though an uniVerſal tole

ration is establiſhed 'by law, there are ſometimes

powerfulzealots who make a bad uſe of their au

thority. ſTheſe perſecuted ſubjects of the repub

lic, became now its most dangerous enemies. ,The

race of themhaving inhabited Lithuania for three

centuries, they were 'not distinguiſhableſrom the

Poles." They wore the ſame habit, uſed the ſame - *

arms, and ſpoke the ſame language. They had

' lost-nothing but what might have ſerved to make

them known; viz. that deformity which is natuu

ral to the Tartars, the ſmall eyes, flat noſe, and

tawny complexion, whichv they derived from the

climatc they came' from; and were Polesin' every

thing but in heart. They had ſome time,before\

ſurprized the fort of Menzibow, and from thence

made incurfions into Black Ruſſia. They inſinuat

ed themſelves with eaſe into the villages, the castles

of the nobility, and the religious houſes,,com

mitting every where great ravages, and carrying

off many staves. Upon the preſent occaſion their

rage was greatly increaſed, They entered the Poliſh 2
camp by night, and ſometimes by day, carried ofi ſi

the baggage, mixed with the foraging parties, and '

put them to the ſword. Orders were iſſued, that

no quarter ſhould be given them; but it ſeldom

happened that there was an opportunity of exer

ciſing this ſwerity. , _ , ._

During this petty war, which, however, great

ly haraſſed the Poles; the Turks, on the oppoſite

ſide of the river, contented themſelves With ob

structing the paſſage. While the two armies con

tinued in fight of each other, without coming to a e

A a 4 deciſive

This article of the treaty Y- 1634
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Y-_x684- deciſive action; a Tartar of distinction, who had

> A formerly been at the conrt of Poland, to treat about

the ranſom of his brother, cried out, that-he begged

to ſee the great King onCe more. John ordered -

himto be told, that he would ſend him, nOt only an

eſcort," but hostages for his ſecurity. - The Tartar '

anſwered, that the King's bare 'word was Worth

more than all his hostages, and that he would come. '
the vneXt day. The interview did not'take place, '

nor is itknown what broke it off. . - v z

In the mean time, Kaminieck, the object of this

campaign, was ſecured from all attempts, and the

Poliſh army ſuffered much in a country that was

entirely deſerted. When Cuprogli, in 1672, made

a conquest of Podolia, at that time a fine and fer- -

t tile province, he gave leave to the Poles to retire,

with all that they could carry off with them. This >

was not a direct order; but he choſe to leave no

diſcontented ſubjects in the territories of the Porte.

1 The nobility, the clergy, and the religious houſes

led the way in quitting the province, and the people

followed their example : a conduct not very pru

dent in perſons that might one day hope to return

again under the Poliſh government', The con

querors fist fire to the towns and villages, which

were henceforward of no uſe, and the whole pro

vince of Podolia existed only in the ſingle town of

Kaminieck. All the land that was cultivated ex

tended about three lea ues, from the glacis of'the

place to' the ruins of wanieck, formerly a conſi

derable town. The Poliſh. army conſumed all it

could; and the rest was destroyed by fire, to the
very gates of Kaminieck. This was doing miſ-ſi

. chief to the enemy, but it was not making them

ſubmit. . ,

To lay ſiege in form to a place of that strength,

where there was a garriſon of ten thouſand men,

and
A
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and' in preſence of a ſuperioſir army, was a thing Y,1684ct. -

impoſſible. '

The King reſolved, if nothing mOre could be

done, to erect a citadel against Kaminieck, in or

der to pave the way for itsfall at a more favour

able time. He choſe for 'this purpoſe. at the diſ

tance of about a league, a rock that stood by it

ſelf upon the bank of the ſame river that runs by

Kaminieck, and not far from the Niester. He em

ployed his infantry and dragoons to-fortify this post.

The 'Turks beheld their labours with a jealous eye;

and paſſed the Niester to interrupt them. This was

What'vthe King wiſhed for, in hopes of bringing on

a battle; but the Seraſkier had different views, and

contented himſelf with ſkirmiſhing inceſſantly with

the Poliſh cavalry. The King advanced often to?

_wards him; but the Seraſkier retired immediately

under the cannon of the place. The fort of the '

Trinity (which was the name of the work now raiſed)
was completed in ſix weeks; a garriſonſi was put

into it, and incommoded the town greatly," durin'g'

the whole time that it continued in poffeſiion of the

enemy; for'no ſupplies could be received, but at

the hazard of a battle. - ' ' " -

' The ſeaſon advancing fast, John came to a re

ſolution to draw towards Leop'ol, where the Queen *

waited his arrival z b'ut as he retired, being' perpe

tually beſieged by the Tartars,'he endeavoured to

draw them into ſome ſnare, where he mightv have
an opportunity to beat them. i He got' them once

in a narrow paſs ; but the Generals objected the' fa- '

tigues of the march, and the approach of night;

and propoſed Calling a council of war, in the pre

ciOUs moment when it was neceſſary to charge. '

The Power of a King of Poland is very extenſiVe '

in the army, but never ahſolute; The Tartars eſ

caped the danger, and flititidering at the riſque they

had run, ſlackened the ardourbf their purſuit. h

'I e
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Y. 1684.. The exploits of the Christian armies in this cam

paign were extremely unlike thoſe of the last, which

had been crowned with victory; The Muſcovites

and the Venetians had hitherto attempted nothing;

and while the Poles miſcarried before Kaminieck,

the Imperialists raiſed the ſiege of Buda, after 11an

ing lost tWenty eight thouſand men, and five hun

dred of their best officers. The beſieged, in the

midst of their joy, lamented the death ofitheir

Governor, the young Baſhaw, who had the ſingu

lar honour of beating the King of Poland in the

plain of Barcan, and was killed upon the breach.

. 'l he ſiege had already been raiſed a month, when

Valste'zn, the lmperial Ambaſſador, aſſured the court

of Poland, that his master's army had only ſent off

their ſick and wounded: a falſe piece of policy,

which is ſoon found out, and ſerves only to destroy

all confidence among allies for the remaining part

of a war. The Duke of Lorrain and the Kingof

Poland were taught by experience, that great ta

lents cannot always enſure ſucceſs : all the glory of *

this campaign was gained by the Viſir [butme and

SoZz'man, Seralkier of the army at Kaminieck: the

latter of whom, preferring prudent counſels to the

ſplendor of battles, contented himſelf with frustrat

ing all the King's deſigns.

If we recollect that Kaminieck, beſides the right

of conquest, "a right ſo ſacred in the code of ſove

reigns, had alſo been ſolemnly ceded to the Turks

by the peace of Zurawno, it is obvious that they

had justice on their ſide. Upon the preſent occa

ſion, they had ſucceſs alſo; but ſuch an instance

must not always be depended on. 7

The King, not pleaſed with his expedition,

formed a plan for letting Poland enjoy at least

the ſweets of peace, in the midst -of a war, the end

of which could not beforeſeen. - Instead of going

to enjoy the amuſements of the capital, he rock

Up
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up his refidence upon the frontiers, and while he Y- &34

restrained the Tartars, who are always ready for

incurfions, the nobles enjoyed their fortunes, the

merchants carried on their trade, the lands were

cultivated, and the peaſants got bread. The court,

though perhaps inwardly ſighing after the pleaſures

of Warſaw, endeavoured to conform to the Prince,

in this military life. He was always found in boots

by the Ambaſſadors from foreign courts. Among

the rest, there came one in the habit of a Friar:

a character below the dignity 'of history, but which

may be admitted to a place in it, upon having an

influence in affairs of state. The perſon I mean

was the Jeſuit Vota, a Savoyard by birth, but an

Austrian by inclination, who, withom being invested

with the character, he brought with him the ſpirit of

an Ambaſſador. His real intentions were hid un

der the ſpecious title of a miffionary, ſent by the

Emperor into Muſcovy, to bring about the re

union of that ſchiſmatical church with the ſee of

Rome. He ſoon returned from thence, alledging

that the Czar had refuſed to listen to the first over- "

tures; but he flattered himſelf, that God would

open the 'eyes of that Prince in another journey.

lt ſeemed as if he only paſſed through the conrt

of Poland: and no one was more likely to be de

ſired to stay there. - ' ,

Kings, who reign in perſon, want amuſement

much, more than their ſubjects. John could find

no diverſion in the little tales of a court, nor in '

that elegant jargon which ſports itſelf with trifles,

and leaves the 'mind always empty. 'ſhe King

wanted more ſubstantial food. In the midst of

the labours of war, he loved the arts of peace,

muſic, painting, poetry; and eloquence. Poland

would have had perhaps it Lully's, Le Brun's, Cor

neille's, and Baffuet's, if his reign had been leſs

disturbed with wars and factions. He often for

, got
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Y. 1684.. got his cares in the arms of history and the ſciences

When he read, he had alvvays a pencil in his hand g

and all his 'marginal notes either ſhewed his fine

taste, or contained ſome uſeful obſervation. Qiote

me a great man who has not loved and protected

letters; and he will infallibly be found 'in-thean;

nals of the Gorhs or Tartars. The King of Po-J

land ſpoke five or ſix languages from his'youth,
' andſſbeſides theſe, learnt Spaniſh at fifty. Of the

many ſpeeches that he made in the ſknateſiland the

diets, the greatest part were in Latin ; and the mel'

thod made uſe of to prevail upon Charles XII,

when he was a child, to learn that language, was

telling him, that the hero of Poland understood

It. '
The Jeſuit Vota, like the King, beſides the learn-ſi

ed languagesgexpreffid himſelf with eaſe in French;

German, and Italian. Ancient and modern philo-f

ſophy, an acquaintance with the history of different

ages, places, and empires, an extenſive knowledge:

of religious opinions, and the genealogy ofþfami-N

lies; all theſe accompliſhments, though little at-Z

tended to in most courts, made him very agreeable

to a Prince of improved understanding. 'Leopoldl

intended once to make him preceptor to his: ſon;

the Archduke Joſeph ; butvthought that he' mi lit?

be more ſucceſsfully employed in negotiation.King was diſſatisfied with the court of 'Vienna, and:

grew cold in the league. To hinde'rl him florſin' der

ſerting it, was the true object of the£jeſuit's_ſion; a point_much more eaſily'gained'than 7tht£

converſion of the Ruſſians. -A perſon whomegoſi:

tiates without a public character,ſi"is Underfewer restraints. The Jeſuit laid claim to_'fnowpeiz'f

ſonal reſpect, was ready to join in any thing;eVen encouraged the raillery of the'courtiers at' his'

own expence. x \

and careſies of the great, but never ſceme'd disturb;

ed'

He was fond of the converſatiori
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ed when he could not obtain them. Being Particu

larly eager to gain the confidence of the King, who

grew ſubject to want of ſleep, he often lay up0n the

floor ofan antichamber, to be always in readineſs to

amuſe his weary hours. Beſides the advantages of

having flexible manners and an improved under

standing, of being educated in Italian politics, and

acquainted with all the artifices of negotiation, he

was alſo a man of conſiderable abilities. He begun

with making himſelf agreeable, and ended with be

coming neceſſary to ſuch a' degree, that the

ſoreign Ambaſſadors and Poliſh ministers could not

get admittance to the King's cabinet, but when

Vota opened the door to them. Even the Grand

Chamberlain, who, though he is not reckoned in

Poland as one of the ſix great officers, enjoys the

valuable privilege of coming to the King at all

hours, no longer found the ſame eaſe in being ad

mitted. Nothing gives greater offence to the gran

dees, or brings more contempt upon the govern

ment, than to ſee the cloister in high credit at court.

One of the Palatines, Martin Matczinſki, got a

picture drawn repreſenting a long proceſſion, cloſed

by a Jeſuit beating time: the Jeſuit was followed

by a King, and two other Jeſuits held before him
a book of muſic, on which he ſeemed to look with ſi

great attention. -

ota not only offended the Poles, but gave um

brage at Verſaillesz for if Leopold's view was to

keep John firm in the league, Lewis XIV. aimed

to detach him from it. The Marquis de Bethune

arrived in Poland, not with the title of Ambaſſa

dor, as in his former journey, but upon a pretence

of comino to pay his court to the Been his ſister

in-law. T-Iis real errand was to pull down what the

Jeſuit built. ' ' '

Y. 1684..

Itwas a long time ſince Poland had ſeen any of \ -

its Kings with ſo brilliant a court: foreign noble

men
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Y. 1684. men, travelling to viſit it, Ambaſſadors extraordinary

coming to form alliances,young Princes deſirous

of learning the art of war under an accompliſhed

hero, and even men of letters, who always ſearch

for Princes acquainted with the arts they profeſs.

John was worthy to enjoy their converſation, as he

generally did at table. He IOVc-d the pleaſures of

ſociety, when ſeaſoned with ſound philoſophy, with

out which fociety has no lasting Charms. The

knowledge he had acquired in every branch 'cost

him much application, intenſe reflection, and many

ſleepleſs nights. He now reaped the fruits of his

labour, but their ſweetneſs was'often mixed with

gall) Such is the condition of all' human affairs,

' whether the part we act be high or'low;

' Y. 1685.

ſ ſubstituting words in the room of things.

The diet, of which Icorne n'ow to'give an ac

count, exaſperated him extremely. The law Or

dered it to meet at Grodno in Lithuania; but'the

King appointed it at Warſaw in the month" of '

February. In the univerſals iſſued for this purpoſe,

he explained the reaſon of his having thus violated

the law, namely, that by reaſon 'of the great diſ

tance of Grodno from the frontiers, it would be

impoſſible to come time enough to begin the cam

paign. The Lithuanians paid little regard to "this

reaſon, and afilenzbled among themſelves at Grodno,

where they created a-ſenate and a chamber of cle

puties, while the Poles met at Warſaw. "Such a

'ſeparation might occaſion civil commotions in the

republic. A month was ſpent in negotiations to

accommodate the difference. The King made a

propoſal to the aſſembly at Grodno to elect a Li

thuanian for Marſhal of the diet, and to give the

name of diet of Grodno to the council of the na

tidn held at Warfaw. The Lithuanians conſented

to the expedient .: nor is this the only instance, in

which policy has reconciled contending factions, by

The
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The diet of Grodno was therefore' opened at' Y-'1585

Warſaw; but harmonydid not reign in the aſſem- *

bly. Paz, the Grand-Chancellor of Lithuania,

was lately dead: and another of that name ſe),

who had already ſeen the Grand-General's staff tranſ

ferred from his own family to that'of Sapz'eba, flat

tered himſelf .at least with the' 'hopes of obtaining

this other office. - The King, whobegun to be ap

prehenſive of raiſing the Sapieha7s too high, had -

indeed past them by on this occaſion, but it was

not in ſavour of Paz, He had nominated to this

important post ng'nſhi, Palatine of'Troki,. in a

privy council held at Javorow, a country-ſeat of

his 0wn in Red Ruſiia; This nomination'was ille

gal; for, by the law, it oughtitobe madehinfull

diet; a regulation wiſely contrived' -, 'becauſe .a King

may be ſuppoſed to be more ſerupulous, of 'making

a bad choicein the preſence of the Whole nation,

than before his favourites and. ministers.v *

The Lithuanians 'diſcuſiect this point with great

warmth. , Some Were for_rejecting Oginſki, and

demandinganother Chancellor. All infisted at least

upon a new nomination Of the ſaMe perſon, and

upon his taking an oath to the diet, in order to pre

ſerve the reſpect due to the law. Paz, who was

most interested, was alſo most vehement in the af

fair. His 'eIan'ence was ſo andacious, that the

King, 'forgetting himſelf still more than his ſubject

had dOne, laid his hand upon the hilt of his ſabre,

and drawing, it, 'half-way, .ſaid to him; Do not

.ablige me to' make you feel the weight of my arm,

Paz, who was the most impatient and haughty of

men, replied with the like gesture, accompanied

with theſe words: Remember, that w/aen we were

equals, you lene-w by experience, bow capable I am of

dealing with you in tbat way: alluding to a duel

v(a) Paul Michacl Paz, Starost of Samogitia, the only Starost

who has a ſeat in the ſenate. .

e _ they
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Y- 1685- they had fought in their youth, or poſiibly to ſome

and by this means diſpleaſed the court.

provincial diet, in which they had backed their argu

ments with their ſabres. '

Whoever reflects upon a ſcene of this ſort paſſing
ſſ in public between a King and his ſubject, will be

apt to ſhudder at the audaciouſneſs of the latter z

and to denounce a woe upon every free nation that

does not distinguiſh between liberty and licentiouſ

neſs. '

The diet continued to ſit, but ſhewed still the

ſame obstinate averſion to comply with the King's

will; The King, on his fide, wiſhed that he had

not advanced ſo far. His ſubjects held up against

him the buckler of the law, with which he had

formerly forced his predeceſſor Michael to retire z

but he was too much exalted with his regal dignity,

to think with patience of retiring himſelf. Not:

but that he knew the law, and generally reſpected

it; but the Been, by abufing his conjugal tender

derneſs, had drawn him into this difficulty. She

now formed a plan to. extricate him from it; and

ordered the question to be put to the Lithuanian

depuries, by what authority the provincial diets,

that preceded the national one, had been aſſembled.

As they could not diſown that it was by the autho

rity of that very Grand-Chaneellor, the legality of

whoſe nomination they diſputed; it was intimated

to them, that their own election was invalid, if that

magistrate was not lawfully appointed. The depu

tieshad no mind to loſe their posts. A ſure way

of ſucceeding in any thing is to lay hold of men

by their interest. The diſpute was going to end as

the King wiſhed : but Oginſki, laying hold of this

moment When both parties were on the point of

uniting, propoſed, in order to make his nomination
more ſecure, to take anew oath to ſſthe republic,

The
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r The Been gave another proof, in this diet,_of Y-Fffi

'the power of artifice when force fails. The post 'of

_Vice-Chancellor of the kingdom being vacant, ſhe
had a mind tov bestow it upon Radziowſhi, Biſhop

of Warmia (a), la relation of p the King's. But the

two places-being incompatible by law, ſhe got the

Biſhoprick to be declared vacant ; and Radziowſki,

a few days after, was again Biſhop of Warmia, 'and

Vice-Chancellor. 'The law indeed was evaded -, but

this artifice ſerved only to diſgust a nation which

has' a greater affection for its laws than its Kings.

\ After all, the-post in question would be deſpiſed by

a man of quality, in any other country in Europe :

Radziowſki, however, was nearly related t0' the

King: but the caſe is, that, in Poland, whatever

has any connection with the administration of the

great affairs of the public, is below no__one's accep

tance. ' ' - - m. , '

A negotiationof-ſome difficulty had been carry

ing on with "France, which it was neceſſary to cun

cludeat last. The French Ambaſſador in Poland,

the Marquiskde Vitry, had been inſulted by ſome

aſkrv'ants, who fired ſeveral pistols into his Houſe,

The Poleswould have apologized for their c0nduct

byvmaking them paſs for drunk, and perhaps they,

really were ſo: \ lie' this as it will, the King of Po

land was in no haste to make reparation for the af

front. 'Lewis XI'V. who, for inſults'of this kind,

had obliged Spain, Rome, and the republic of Ges

noa to' give him ſatisfaction, by ſending ſolemn em

baſſies, demanded 'the ſa'me from Poiand. The

=Marquiside Berhune, who was privately commiſ

-ſ10ned to ſollicit it, had a troubleſome buſineſs upon

his hands. Hehad republican ſpirits to deal with,

5. [a] Warmia is a province included within the bounds of

Pruffia. _The epiſcopal city is, Hierſberg. The Biſhop takes

his title from the province,' of which he is Sovereign Prince, as

head of the chapter to whom the ſovereignty belongs.

B b and
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and nſione of the grandees would ſubmit to make *

the apology. At last, W'ielopoſſi, Grand-Chancel

lor of the crown, who had married one of the

Queen's ſisters, was perſuaded to undertake it. He

was received at Fontainebleau with great pomp,

loaded' with marks of, esteem, and carried home

with him a picture of the French Monarch richly

ſet with diamonds. All theſe circumstances recon

ciled a few individuals to the office-of excuſe-mak

ing ; but the republic thought herſelf debaſed.

- The campaign was "opened ſoon after, and ſuſ

pended the diſſatisſaction of the public. The King

propoſed in council to reſume the project of the pre

ceding year; whichwas to enter Moldavia, in

order to force the Hoſpodar to declare in favour of

Poland, and make uſe of his aſſistance to take Ka

minieck. But recovery of this bulwark would

have made e nation forget all the miſeries of ſo

long a war. The army was already aſſembling,

but a diſorder detained the King. The court of

Vienna diſcovered a mystery in this event: they

fancied that the Marquis de Bethune had got the

better of their Jeſuit, and that John had a mind to

make his diverſion leſs formidable toche Turks, by

not commanding his army in perſon. But the

court of Vienha was mistaken, for the diſorder was

real. . '

ſ The Grand-General Jablonowſki readily under

took the charge of all that might happen; for as

often as a King, like John, commanded, it was

natural for Europe to attend to him only ; and the

Generals had complained more than once that he

engroſſed' all the honour of ' every expedition. I' '

. While the army, was upon its march, John re-T

ceived a piece of intelligence that struck him with

amazement. The 'Archducheſswhom Leopold had

promiſed to Prince James, was married to the Eleca

. ror of Bavariaz and the King gueffid from hence

. what
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what he was to expect from the other promiſe,

which related to the ſecuring of the crown of Po

land in his family, by the intrigues, the money, and

the power of the court of Vienna. Being natdrally

warm and impetuous, he had great difficulty to re

strain his reſentment till the end of the campaign,

and then take his meaſures as events ſhould happen.

A In the army of the Grand-General there were ſeveral

Frenchmen, and among others the Marquis de

Souvre, ſecond ſon' to M. de Louvois, who came

' to learn the art of war. Their apprenticeſhip was

Very ſevere. The Grand-General, instead of at

tempting the paſſage _oſ the Niester 'over-against

Choczin, as the King had done in the last cam

Paign, without ſucceſs, paſſed it at Halicz (a)

higher up the stream, and advanced through Pok

rulia into the' Bucovine, a forest thirty leagues long

and as many broad, extending from the (rapack

mountains to the Niester. Before the wars between

the Poles and the 'Turks, it was peopled and culti

Y. 16837

vated in the vacant ſpaces, which are still to be X

ſeen. At preſent, taking in Pokruſia and Podolia,

provinces that border upon each other, there are

near a hundred leagues of ruins 3 a deplorable mo

nument of the fury of the human race, in extirpa

ting each other from a world Where their stay is

\ otherwiſe ſo ſhort. A detached branch of the Cra

pack mountains advancing into the Bucovine, ſup

splies it plentifully'with water : and the rivers, mo

raſſes, and mountains, form defiles in it extremely

difficult to paſs. ſ

The army had already got through two thirds of

the forest, and Was encamped uPon open ground,

when the couriers brought intelligence that the ene

my appeared. _ The Poles ſoon heard' the great

(a) This city, formerly conſiderable, and the capitalof the

kingdom of Halicz, is at preſent very ſmall, but has a strong

castle upon the river.

* 'B b 2 drums

i X
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Y- 1635- drums of the Janizaries, which are double to ours

. army, and cut off their retreat

in every reſpect. The drummers beat them at both.

ends, with a common drum-stick in their right

hands, and a ſwitch in their left. They are attend

ed by lads who carry two plates of very ſOnorous

metal, which they strike in cadence one against the

Other : and this mixture of ſounds compoſes a loud,

and not unwarlike, noiſe. U *

The two armies drew up in order of battle, with

a defile between them. Thematch was by no

means equal ; for forty thouſand TUrks and as

many Tartars must needs overpower thirty thouſand

Poles. 'The latter durst not paſs the' defile before

ſo great a multitude, but wiſhed that the others

would paſs it, to begin the engagement. But the

Seraſkier Soliman had conceived a different project.

He raiſed redouth upon the ſide of the defile with

lines to join the works -, and detached thirty thou

ſand Tartars to ſeize the paſſes behind the Poliſh

Theſe paſſes were

ſufficiently difficult of themſelves, but were now

made more ſo by felled trees. The Tartars stole -

'off imperceptibly under the cover of the wood and

the night; ſo that the Poles did not perceive their

ſituation, till the moment of its growing deſperate.

One army in front; anotherJin their rear; a river

(the Pruth) bordered with rocks, on the right; a

moraſs and a hill poſſeſſed by the enemy, on the

left; all together made up a ſituation like that of

the famdus Ctzurline For/es, and Soliman thought

himſelf ſure of making them Paſs under the yoke,

F very day conſumedtheir proviſions and augment

ed the terror of the army. Some of the ſoldiers,

more frighted than the rest, paſſed the Pruth, and

ran with all ſpeed to the frontier, where they ſpread

the alarm by giving out that all was lost. The

. consternation became general : the Tartars were al

ready ſeen in piaces that they never before approach

ed 5

_.__ ..4.._.4...._.-__..-_. -.
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ed: the inhabitants of the country took refuge in Y- 'Wi

the tOWnS, and the towns expected to be forced.

The alarm increaſed like a torrent, till it reached

Zolkiew, a place not far from the Frontiers, where

the King reſided for the recovery of his health.

Though' he was still in a weak condition, he put'

himſelf at the head of the nobility of the neighbour

ing provinces, and ſome Lithuanian troops, which,

coming from a great distance, could not join the

army in time. _But the catastrophe was over, before

the King came. p

Jablonowſki, after he had been fifteen daysv in

this ſituation, perceiving more distinctly all its hor

ror, and reflecting that ſo many brave men had no

choice but death or ſlavery, that his country would

loſe its army, and himſelf all his glory, made a.

motion which put a large wood between the ene

my and him. This, however, was of no uſe. But

in this new poſition, he formed a plan for a retreat

which ſeemed impracticable. Behind him there was

a wood of Alders, which grew in a moraſs deep

enough to ſwallow up men and horſes. He order

ed his men to take hatchets, and cut down the trees

cloſe by each other with the branches uppermost:

by this means he formed two bridges wide enough

for five waggons to paſs in front.

The baggage begun to file off, in the beginning

of the night, between the eighth and ninth of Octo

ber. The cavalry followed next, and by break of'

day there remained behind only fifteen ſquadrons.
The infantry and dſſragoons, with part of the can- '

non, came in the rear, and were Commanded by

Konſki, General of the artillery, a man whom it

was impoſſible to ſurprize, and who had distinguiſh

ed himſelf in ſo illustrious a manner at the battle of

Vienna', To be ready forall that might ha pen,

he kept his infantry and dragoons in order of attle

the whole night. '

B b 3 \ . The
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' for freſh ſquadrons.

The Turks at length poured out ofthe-great

wood, that was in the front of the Poliſh army. _

The cavalry begun the attack, and charged with its

uſual impetuofity; but was ſo roughly handled,

that it retired into the wood again, to make room

The charge was repeated in

this manner ten or twelve times; and the different

bodies ſucceeded each other ſo fast, that the Poles had
ſcarce time to load again. Menſiand horſes fell

thick on each ſide, and yet thecarnage was only

beginning. The combatants stood in need of pers .

haps greater intrepidity, than if the actiOn had been

in an open plain. The distance from an inhabited ,

country, the forest which intercepted the'light of

the ſun, the cries of the Turks and Tartars mixed

with the roar oſ cannon, which the nature 'of the

place 'redoubled and made more dreadiul, all theſe

circumstances encreaſed the horror of this vast de

ſert, where the wild beasts were leſs cruel than the

human ſpecies. '

There now ſucceeded a few minutes of inaction.
ſiThe Janizaries who had not yet been engaged,

' with a handle five feet long.

flattered themſelves they ſhould cloſe the ſcene by

bathing themſelves in blood. The cavalry, which

ſupported them, trembled with rage at meeting

with ſuch reſistance from ſo. ſmall a body. _ln this

juncture, the Poles-invoked the aſſistance of deſ

pair, a principle frequently more active than glory

itſelf. ' The fire-arms on both ſides were no longer

depended upon: the Turkiſh ſabre, and the Poliſh

battle-ax were to decide the point. The Poliſh ca

valry, like that of all other nations, is armed with

ſabres : _ the infantry and dragoons fight with battle

axes : a weapon anciently uſed by the Romans, and

admirably formed not only for cUtting but puſhing,

The ſoldiers held _

them with both hands, and lopped off all the heads

and arms that came within their reach2 Even the

.i. -__4. quwka

3 head
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head of a horſe was- oſten cloven in two at one Y- 1535

blow. It is ſaid, that in the famous victory which

Procopius the Bald, ſucceſſor to Ziſca, gained over

the Emperor Sigiſmund, his ſoldiers were armed

with theſe axes; and that this novelty wasthe

cauſe of their winning the battle. It was with the

ſame weapon that the Poles were now triumphant.

On both ſides there was an equal degree of fury

and true courage, but the Poles fought with better

conduct. The Janizaries, having lost a greater

number than they,,were at length obliged to re

gain the wood, and the battle ended. A body of

between eleven and twelve thouſand 'men had been

engaged for ten hours 'against forty thouſand.

There were three circumstances, excluſive _of

courage, to which this little army oWed its preſer- _

vation. In the first place, the ground would not

permit the Turks to preſent a more extenſive front

than that of the Poles. A ſecond advantage was

the unſkilfulneſs of the General of the Turkiſh ar

tillery, who instead of bringing his cannon to the

edge of the wood, from whence he might have an

noyed the enemy greatly, had the imprudence to

place it on a high hill : by which means. the can

non being pointed downwards, the ball was buried

_as ſoon as it touched the ground, and made no re

bound. But all theſe advantages would have been

uſeleſs, had it not been for the great abilities of

Konſki. 'At the head of his battalions, he had placed

chevaux de friſe, formed a rampart of waggons,

and pointed his cannon in ſuch a manner as to have

the greatest effect.- All the different. bodies ſup

ported each other, like the bastions of a moveable

fortreſs. The whole rear-guard ſeemed to be but

one battalion performing its evolutions at a review.

' The ſmall body of cavalry that was preſent, though

not under Konſki's command, obeyed him with as

'much alacrity as the foot and dragoons. Never was

B b 4., '* any
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Y- 1535* any man poſſeſſed ofcooler valour. The officers

and ſoldiers cried out to him, to tate care of him

,ſelf for the common good :' I bove not yet received

a ſingle wound, anſwered he, and I ſee ſome of you

fighting with ſeveral, His behaviour in this action
gave the nation ſoſſhigh an opinion of him, that, at the

death o- King John, he was named among the can

didates for the throne, to which his civil virtues gave

him alſo a fair claim. He was contented with living

and dying first Senator; and the laurels, which he

_ acquired on this occaſion, will continue freſh to the

end oſ time.

As the night drew on, the retreat was completed,

the enemy appearing no more. The rear joined

the cavalry which, during the whole action, was

drawn Up in battalia in a little plain beyond the

wood of alders, expecting all the while to be at

tacked by rhc Tartars who were within view. Af

- ter all, if Konſki had the'hbnour of executing this

vcelebrated retreat, Jablonowſki had the glory of

having planned it," when it ſeemed impracticable.

The-army, as it retreated, ſoon came to the fa- '

mous Foſs, which the Emperor Trajan ordered to

be dug, when he ſubdued the Dacians ((1).

Trajan, who fixed upon this limit, ſeemed to adviſe

.- his ſuCCCſſOl'S nOt to paſs it.

They Were ſcarce got on the other ſide, when

the enemy appeared again, as if with a deſign of

Coming to a deciſive acti0n. The Poles, encourag.
' ſied by their late ſucceſs, returned to the Poſs, and

drew up in vorder of battle. The enemy proceeded

no farther than a cannonade, which the Poles re

, turned." Most of the days, that they ſpent in get

ſo) Now cheſ-Iungarians, Walachians and_Moldavians.

-. c ting

It ex

- tends from the Crapack mountains tO' the Niester,

zacrotsj the Bucovine 5 and was the houndary which

1 ſeparated the Roman empire from the Sarmatians.

_ A MAW-ſſ
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ting through the Bucovine, were of the ſame ſort. Y- 1635*

They marched from one defile to another, purſued

and harraſſed inceſſantly, withou: being ever defeat

ed. At length, the forest and the purſuit ended

together. -

Notwithstanding this, Jablonowlki kept the field

for three weeks longer, to hinder the incurſions of '

the Tartars, who had reaſon to be greatly diſſatisfi

ed with the expedition. The only pay they receive

from the Grand-Seignior is their booty: they now

returned empty-handed, to be treated by their wives

as cowards, and effeminate wretches, unworthy to

bear arms: and this domestic contempt is more

dreaded by a Tartar than the dangers of war. The

Poliſh arms acquired great glory, but no real ad

vantage. The Moldavians were not ſubdued : Ka

minieck continued in the hands of the Turks: and '

the whole deſign of the armament miſcarried.

The caſe was not the ſame with the orher powers

of the Chistian leaguc.

ployed a part of the Ottoman forces, the celebrated

Franceſco Maroſini attacked the common enemy in

Greece. He was accuſed before the ſenate of hav

ing betrayed the intereſis of Venice, by ſurrender

ing the town of Candia'. Accuſations of this ſort,

though often unjust, COntributed to keep up the

virtue of the ancient Greeks and Romans. The

accuſed was defended with great ſpirit; and he

justified himſelf still better by conquering the Mo
rea, a country formerlyv ſo famous by the name of

Peloponneſus, when Corinth, Argos, and Sparta

really prodbced men. The republic of _Venice, in

imitation of ancient Rome, gave its hero ther name

of Pelopanneſiam. ' v r

Vienna gained still mere than Venice. The

Duke of Lorrain had defeated before Strigonia the

Viſir Ibrahim, a heneral, who, with greater'merit:

than his predeceſſor, Kara-Mustapha, had nor bet

ter

While Poland kept em- .
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' Y- 1635- ter ſucceſs.

_ ſucceeding ages.

Neuhauſel, one of the bulwarks pf

the 'Lurkiſh empire in Germany, was taken by

storm, and made the ſcene of 'exceſſive cruelties,

< which the Turks will for ever record, as a. re'

proach to the Christian name. Of all the inhabi

tants of this wretched city, there eſcaped only thir

ty Janizaries, who hid themſelves when they ſaw

that all was lost. The Kiahia, who commanded

them, was carried to Vienna, where, having at

tempted in vain to force his guard, he killed

himſelf with a pistol-ſhot. Towards the end of

the attack, when the town made no reſistance, the

beſiegers gave no quarter, even to the Christian

ſlaves, whom the beſieged had forced to take arms.

The perſons who first thought of ſwallowing their

gold have been the occaſion of many cruelties in

The women of the German army

were ſeen ripping up the bellies of the Turks,

while their bodies were yet panting, to ſearch for

treaſure in their bowels. The French Princes

(a) who eloped from the court of Lewis XIV. to

make this campaign, returned home with as much

horror as glory. The Abbot of Savoy; who re

nounced France, did not return with them. He

then begun that glorious career, which has im

mortalized him by the name of Prince Eugene.

The King returned to Zolkiew, where he en

deavoured to confirm his health, not by that de-_

v licate and cautious way of living, which ſerves only

to prolong a state of weakneſs, but by following

the diverfion of the chace. It has always been

ſaid, that hunting is the image of war; In most

parts of Europe, this image repreſents its object of

a very ſmall ſize: but Poland encreaſes its magni

tude, in "imitation of the Aſiatic ſovereigns, who

ſea) The Princes of Conti, Roche-ſur-Yon, and Turenne;

the latter of whom was killed at the battle of Steink'erque.

hunt
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hunt with a complete army. The King kept in

pay five hundred Janizaries, all real Turks, taken

in battle, armed and dreſſed in their former man

ner. m circular ſpace was marked out for them

in a forest, which they encompaſſed with nets, leav

ing an opening that anſwered to the plain. At a

conſiderable distance, a line of dogs held in leaſhes

formed a creſcent; behind which, the King, the

huntſmen, and the ſpectators were drawn up in an

other line. The fignal being given, other dogs
were let looſe into the forest, and drove beſoreſſ

them whatever they found. ln a ſhort time, there

came out stags, elks, auroxer, (a ſort of wild bulls

of ſingular beauty, strength,v and fierceneſs) lynxes,

boars, and bears -, and every ſpecies of dogs at

tacked the beast that was its proper prey. The

beaſt could neither get back to the forest, nor stay

by the nets; becauſe the Janizaries were posted

there to prevent it. The huntſmen did 'nor en

gage in the combat, bUt when the dogs were likely

to be overpowertd. This mixed multitude of

men, horſes, and wild beasts, the noiſe ot' horns,

the variety of combats, and all this apparatus Of

war ſet out with proper magnificence struck the'

natives of the ſouth, who were preſent at it, with

ſurprize; nor did the republic murmur at the ex

pence, becauſe it was not deſrayed 'out of the pub

lic coffers. - , A

Hunting however. was not the King's ſole amuſe

ment. _ -s the nation was not to be aflembled this

year, and it was uncertain wh< ther the war would

be renewed or not; he had much leiſure upon his

hands. The very recreations of a laborious King

are a public benefit The pleaſure of building

happening to strike his fancy, he pitched upon a.

delightſul ſituation on the banks of the Vistula,

about two leagues from Warſaw. Villanow roſe

out of the ground, and the north was ornamenteg

Wit '

Y. 1685.

Y. 1686.
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Y- 1535- with the architecture of ltaly.- But the'ſatisſaction

the King enjoyed in raiſing this edifice, did not

make him forget his reſentment against Leopold;

and he ſhewed it, by declaring a reſolution to quit

the league. Leopold ſaw that it was neceſſary to

preſent him with ſome other bait to keep him

steady; and propoſed to him the conquest of Mol

' davia and Walachia, to be poſſeſſed as, a ſovereign

ty by hisv family; promiſing him a body'*0f Ger

' ſ man troops, which ſhould advance from the banks

of the Danube to affist him in the reduction of thoſe

provinces. They are both 'inhabited by Christians,

' and were formerly dependent upon the kingdom Of

' Hungary, but a'e now properly fieſs of the Turk

iſh empire, ever ſince the days of the Victorious

Soliman; whoſe ſucceſſors ſell the principality of

them to the highest bidder. The Hoſpodar Duca,

who died a prikoner in Poland, was ſervant toa

merchant of Yaſſi, before he grew rich enough to

be made a Prince; and Walacnia has had Hoſpo

dars, whoſe birth was not more illustrious.

This double cr0wn was a strong temptation to

the King. On the other ſide, Mahomet, who

daily ſustained freſh loſſes, made him an offer, if

he would quit the league, to restore Kaminieck,

with a conſiderable ſum of money, to 'indemniſy

Poland for the expences of_ ſo long 'a war;

In this competition between the republic and his '_

own family, the King had not the greatneſs of mind ,

He was prevailed'upon, *to make a right choice. X

by the inſinuations of the Jeſuit Vbta, the'ſolicita

tions ofthe Queen, and the voice of'patern'al affec

tion, to decide in favour of his family, and' 'leave

to fortune the interests of Poland. However, he

diſguiſed his real deſign 'in this expedition, under

the ſpecious! pretence of *conthering only, for the '

i republic,' and 'of 'r'e'covering' Kaminieck'in a more

glorious manner, by cutting off all its? ſneeours, '

 

ſince
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ſince it received none from any other quarter but Y' 15353

Moldavia. ,

_ It was a long time ſince Poland had ſeen ſo fine

3- and ſo numerous an army. It amounted to near

forty thouſand fighting-men, the Generals having

- ſerved the King well, which is a thing that does

not always happen.

_ ready his eye upon a throne that could be acquired

by _merit only, endeavoured to get himſelf a name,

by ſharing in the fatigues of war ; and beſides, the

intended conquests were to fall to his lot. This

project however, was known to very few ; for the

multitude, as well officers as ſoldiers, are always

ignorant why they fight, and yet do not fight th -

'

worſe upon that account.

The' terrifying difficulties the army had gone.

through in the last campaign, of which the preſent

was a repetition, did not prevent its taking the ſame

route. The only difference was, that, upon the

preſent occaſion, the King, as he proceeded on his

march, establiſhed fortified posts, at proper distan

ces, from the frontiers of Poland to the very capi

tal of' Moldavia.

ſecure the couriers and the convoys which were to

come from ſo great a distance.

When the army croſſed the Bucovine, a place

where it was on the point of periſhing in the pre

ceding campaign, they threw bridges over all the

paſſages which could either retard their march, or

hinder their' return. When they came to that ſcene

'of blood where Konſki had deſerved ſo highly of

the republic, he again received the thanks of the

King and the whole army.

be ſeen piles of bones, which recalled to ſome the

memory of afriend; to others, that of a brother

or a father, and made them wiſh for an opportu

nity of avenging their fate. The King ſecured

this defile by a redoubt, strengthencd with pali

. , ſadoes,

v

Prince James, who had al-'ſſ

The deſign of theſe forts was to' '

There were still to'
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Y. 1686. ſadoes, and defended by a* good garriſon z and from

' to conceive.

thence, continuing his march along the Pruth, he

entered the vast plains of Moldavia, where the ar

my ſuffered extremely by the heat. r The climate

is naturally hot, and was made much more ſo by

having been/three years without rain. The ponds

and lakes were almost dry: the courſe of the Ba

bilouf, a river as large as the Marne, was stopped ;

and the marſhy grounds were full of cracks, which,

for their depth, might be taken for gulphs. ln the

midst of ſo parched a ſcene, the Poles were astoniſh

ed to ſee the earth covered with graſs two feet high,

growing thick, and excellently good. No cattle

were to be found in all the country, which former

ly abounded with them, and with men alſo; but

the' glorious profeſſion of war had made it all a

deſart. Nothing was to be ſound but cities, whoſe

'ruins being overgrown with thistles and nettles,

ſerved for nothing but a retreat for ſerpents. In
this condition were Pererita, Claoemm, Sorock, Ste-ſſ

fanouf, Fell'ez', Gallaez, and ſeveral others. Most

of them were converted into places of arms to fa

vour the expedition. The difficulty oſ ſubfisting

in a country, uninhabited and uncultivated, is eaſy

The armies of the middle of Eu

rope may well aſk thoſe of the' north, how they

contrive to ſubfist wherever they go. Their do

ing it ſuppoſes their convoys to be very regular,

their officers and ſoldiers very ſober, and their equi

pages no greater than is neceſſary;'ſince other

wiſe, this last article alone would not only embar

raſs, but famiſh an army. Of two nations, at war

with each other, great odd's may be laid on that

which is most frugal. , ' *

If all Moldavia had been like the eastern part of

the country which the Poles croſſed, they would

have marched to the conquest of a wilderneſs.

But, in the west, it was well peopled, and Well
' ſi - _ culti
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cultivated; and the fqu ſo'good, that it produces Y-1685

the richest crops, by being only once turned up

without any manure.v 1

The reigning Prince of Moldavia Was Can/tan

tine Cantemir, the ſame whom Soliman, in 1684,

had ſubstituted in the room of the weak Centau

zmur. He was grandfather to that Prince Cante

mir, who was not long ago the Ruffian Ambaſſa

dor in France, having before had the ſame charac

ter in England. He did not stay to ſurrender,,till

the army was at the-gates of his capital: it was

ſcarce got out of the Bucovine, when a nobleman

arrived. from his court, who 'told the King, that

his master thought himſelf happy in the proſpect

of being ſoon delivered from the Ottoman yoke to

enter into the obedience of Poland ; that he regret

ted his not being able to come in perſon to vwait

upon ſo great a King; and that his view in staying

for him in his capital, was to hinder the people

from leaving it. *

The King, charmed with a conquest which would

occaſion the ſhedding of no tears, hastened his march

to the plain of Cetzora, where the army halted.

This plain recalled to his mind the ſlaughter and

the glory of his grandfather, by-preſenting him

with a view of the entrenchments,_where the fa

mous ZOlkiCWlleWlth thirty thouſand Poles, re

pulſed an army of a hundred thouſand Turks and
Tartars; and ctof the pyramid, which was still

standing, where the manes of-that hero addreſſed

the paſſenger in theſe animating words; Learn of

me, bow ſweet and bow honourable it is to die for

one's country: a maximthat was engraved upon

the King's heart from his earliest youth. From

this plain, it is no more than fix leagues to the

capital, which a detachment of eight thouſand men

'went and took poſi'effion of, without the least rez

ſtfiamce2 The corn was all standing; and to kech

t C
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.,Y- *535- the main body of the army at cta distance, in ſuch -'ſi

a juncture, was taking care of the interests of the

capital. _

Taffi, a place of great riches, by means of its

commerce with Aſia, is a large open town, with

out gates or walls; but it has twelve vast castles of

great thickneſs, and flanked with terraſſed towers.

They are all mounted with cannon, and have ma

gazines of arms for their defence -, but are in fact

only ſo many monasteries, inhabited by Greek

Monks, who work out their ſalvation under the

protection of the Turks. The Christian world has

no [Monks that can vie with them for a'ntiquity;

St. Bafil having been their patriarch ſo early as the

fourth century; but the Perſians andlndians had

Monks long before this, in the midst of their ido

latry. It was not till later times, that the west

grew addicted to the indolence of a contemplative

life. It must be owned, that theſe fortreſſes of St.

Baſil's ſerve alſo for an aſylum to the inhabitants

of the country, when the Tartars make their in

roads. It is impoſſible perhaps to find a place

where ſo many Monks are aſſembled together ; for

another hive of them may be ſeen upon a hill over

against the city. So great a number of men, who

occaſion a great conſumption, but produce nothing

of their own, must needs diminiſh the riches of

the city, and the revenues of the Hoſpodar. Their

extreme ignorance is not ſo much owing to their y

idleneſs or want of capacity, as to the ſlavery in

which they live; and there are good reaſons to be

lieve in general that the Moldavians would distin

guiſh themſelves both in arms, and arts, if they

were once ſet at liberty. As the Princeþwlio go-.

verns them buys his ſovereignty, the people must

repay the purchaſer: Yaffi therefore was ſure to gain

by becoming ſubject to another power.

' When
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When the King approached the' town, he Y'- 16851

Was met by the Biſhop, the clergy, the prin

cipal inhabitants, and the people; but he was

ſurprized at not ſeeing the Hoſpodar. Cantemir's
ſituation was extremely critical._ One of hisv ſons

was an hostage at Constantinople, with four nobles

of the country, as pledges for his fidelity z and on

the other hand, a Christian army was ready 'to fall

upon him, without his having any hope from the

'1 urkiſh forces, which were, at this juncture, at

too great adistance to defend him, He had re

courſe therefore to a pretended ſubmiſiion, in order

'to engage the conqueror to ſpare his dominiohs;

and to exculpate himſelf with the Porte, he took

refuge with his family and his treaſures in the Turk

iſharmy, which was encamped near the mouth of

the Danube. His flight was not diſagreeable to

the King, who, as he reſolved to keep, his conquests,

'would have been puzzled how to diſpoſe of the

Hoſpodarz but he was diſpleaſed at his having car

ried over his troops to the enemy.

from the Moldavians themſelves, that he 'was the

worst Prince that had for a long time governed that

country; that having bought his crown at a very

dear rate, bel-was a profeſſed uſurer, and behaved

in the most oppreſſive manner; and-that the very

moment of his flight had been distinguiſhed by acts

of extortion, which exceeded the ordinary meaſure

of his rapaciou'ſneſs. The King found in his pa

lace ſome ſine aPartments, inlaid with Moſaic work:

he treated the city with great tenderneſs, conſider

- ing it as his own: the ihops continued open, the'

markets free, and every thing was paid for by the

conquerors, as punctually as by the citizens.

The ſoldiers, who were quartered up and down

the monasteries, did not disturb their regularity;

and the Moldavian women, whoſe dreſs made them

' ' C c' no

' He learned '
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Y- '635- no leſs tempting than their natural charms, were
ſi treated with great reſpect. p

While things 'were in this fituation in Molda

via, the Walachians were far from being in a state

of tranquillity. Fear, and still more, the huma

nity of' the victor, which was loudly celebrated by
ſi fame, induced them to ſubmit; and they obliged

their Hoſpodar to ſend him a deputation, declar

ing thattheir gates were open. Doubtleſs Serban

Cantacuzenur, whom Soliman had continued in the

principality,* notwithstanding the ſuſpicions he en

tertained of his conduct, hadnot removejd- all cauſe

of complaint. His post Was filled by another

Prince, Constantine Brancwan, who ſubmitted to

\thisl apparent ſurrendry purely to eſcape the pre
ſent danger. > ſi

The King, being now master ofMoldaviaand Wa
ſi lachia, extendedhis views still farther. -Before him

lay the antient Beſſatabia, now called Budziaſſa), and

all that vast country which lies between the-Danube

and the Niester, up to the coast of the Black Sea.

The Crim itſelf tempted his ambition: he was

pleaſed with the idea of chastiſing the Tartars

Upon their own ground, and ſeemed to intend

opening himſelf a paſſage even to Constantinople',

by ways whiclſ' were deemed impracticable. He

therefore reſumed his march, with0ut quitting the

.'Prlflb, the water of which was neceſſary for the

ſobſistence of the army in ſo dry a ſeaſon; and

beſides this, was Very wholſome, and mitigated

a diſorder that raged among the troops. The ſol

(a) The Budzi+c Tartars are a branch of thoſe of the Crim.

They obey to a Certain deirree their Murſn, that is to ſay, the

heads of their different Hords. The Porte calls them its

flatter, but there is not a freer ireople upon the face oſ the

earth. They are in a state oſ alm'ost perpetual war; and

\\'lille Other nations conſider them as vrobin-m',v they call them

" ſelves warriors. . _ *

diers,

. h . . __.._.__.z..--A
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Elers', who were ſcorched With the heat, by eating '535*

greedily of eucumbers, melons, and- other fruits,
brought u'ponſi theinlelves dYſenteries; for which

the water of the Pruth was an aſſured-remedy. -The

neceſſity of following. the river in all its windings,

augmented the fatigue of the march. ,

The army was alreadyſar advanced; and no'

Enemy, either Turk or'Tattar, appeared : for Ma

homet, who 'was acquainted with the King's march

into a country ſo remote from POland, had given

orders to his General not to_ quit [the iſlands of the

Danube,' and to the Tartars not to appear on the _
hither fide of the Niester, till the Poſiſh army wasſi

got a great way into the country.- _I-li's deſign wasſſ, *

to effect, its destruction in the ſame plains, where

Darius I. King of Perfia, repented his having car

tied the war against the Scythians, the ancestors
bf thoſe Tartars whoſim vJohn was come in quest of -

Upon" their own territories. _ . _ , _, 2 y v _
The danger intreaſed centinually as the marchct

Was prolonged. ſi-When the Poles came to Gallacz,

a tOWn not far from the place where vthe Pruth fallsict

into the Danube, the plain Was covered with a con-3

fuſed multitude of Tartars;\ and ſoon after, the'

Turks made their appearance in good order. The

King looked towards the Danube, from whence he

Expected the ſuccOur which the Emperor had pro-_

miſed him 3 but Leopold, attentive Only to his own'

interests, was puſhing his ſucceſſes in Hungary.

The King, finding- himſelf deceived', felt all the

danger to which he had expel'ed himſelf, He had

heen upon the 'march full three months; and must

now fOrce his way throngh freſh troops, ſuPerior to

his own by mOre than half _ their number. The

only reſource left him was to retreat; and this could

be done Only by weathering a storm for two months' _

together; before he reached the port. Upon ſUCh'

oeeaſions as theſe, aKing, who had not the abiz,

* C e' 2? liti'es
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Y- 1686: lities of a General, would have no proſpect but of)

being buried in the ſame abyſs with the companions

of his labours :' but the Poles looked towards their

King, and conceived hopes. He threw a bridge

over the Pruth, which, by this means, he placed be

tween the enemy and himſelf. It happened ſortu-b

nately, that forage was' equally plenty on the other

fide; and there was no want of wood. The two

armies contended for the water of the Pruth for

twenty days together ; and neither of them procu

redit, but at the price of blood.' There was, on

each ſide, a daily revolution of. encampments and

decampments On the oppoſite banks of the river,

and the cannon was not idle all the time.

In the mean while, the Tartars ſwam acroſs the

Pruth, with a deſign of getting before the Poliſh

army ; and attempted to effect its destruction, with

out coming near it. ' Having obſerved that the
' graſs, which covered the plain, being dried by the ct

heat of the ſun, was eaſily inflammable, they ſet it'

v on fire; and instantly the Poles ſaw nothing but

flames through which they were to paſs. This ar

my of incendiaries molested them in a variety of

ways at the ſame time ; by conſuming their forage -,

by obligingpart of the Poliſh cavalry to be on

horſeback, by night as well as by day, in order to

keep the incendiaries at a distance; and by retard

ing the march of the army, becauſe they were for

- ced to allow time forthe flames to die away. But

when they came to paſs over this burnt land, the

air they breathed was on fire alſo. The aſhes that'

roſe under the feet of the men and horſes, envelops
' ped the whole army in a black cloud. The ſweatſſ

that covered their faces made the aſhes stick; and

instead of Poles, they all looked like Ethiopians.

The deſerts, through which they paſſed, afforded

nothing but fruit, and the convoys were brought,

up with great difficulty. The King,_Prince Jamegffi
2- . . = ct ct ' and
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and the Generals, taught the ſoldiers, by their ex- Y-r 1635

ample, to bear theſe hardſhips. The French offi

cers that ſerved in that campaign, were astoniſhed \

at the patience and ſobriety of the Poles. As they

- drew near to Yaffi, they found upon the road a

great number of hillocks, thrown up by men's

hands, which were intended as burying-places for

the warriors that have fallen in the many battles,

of which Moldavia, comprehended under ancient

Dacia, has'been the ſcene. One among the rest,

which was a hundred and twenty feet high, gave

occaſion to critical ſpeculations. The Moldavians

call it Reiea; and hence it was concluded to be the

Mauſoleum of 'a Prince of that name. The King

of Poland, who piqued himſelf upon his'learn

ing, gave it as 'his opini0n, 'that it was 'the tomb

of Decebalur," King of the Dacians. A "King, with

' no other quality but learning, would ill diſcharge *

the duties of the throne g but if he were, at the

ſame time, the defender, the oecommist,and the

philoſopher of the nation,t he would be the proi
.digy of'the eighteenth centtlry. ' ' ſi

" Yaſii received'its 'c0nqueror again with great joy;

but if' we may believe the historian Cantemir, the

iHoſpodar's-'ſom' it ſoon had cauſe to ſhed tears.

He aſſetts (a), ** that the King being abandoned

U by Leopold, and therefore too weak to preſerve

," his conquest, gave up the city to be pillage'd,
" and carried away even theſſ conſecrated plate, and

" the ſhrines of the ſaints, which were ſet with

** precious stones; that he Was ſeen in perſon,

*' with a torch in his hand, ſetting fire to two mo

" nasteries which refuſed to give'up their treaſures ;

"_ and that the mUrders and rapes which were com'

" mitted, drove away the inhabitants, both of the

,f* town and country; by'which means his-army

(aj Toni,i_i...p.t-18.T. .i - / C c 3 *

(5
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ÞT- Z535- " was reduced to great w_ant.." The Poles deny

- A

theſe horrid facts; and the veracity of the histo

. rian may be doubted, as it was his fatherfs domi
nions th'at'wercte invaded; All nations that are at

vvar accuſe one another of cruelty; and at the very

time of 'the "charge, it is difficult for thoſe who

'are not upon the ſpot to find out the truth. Who

then will venture to decide, at ſo greata distance
of time and place? ſi '* ' '

Be this as it' will, theKing reſumed his march

towards Poland; and the Tartars perceiving that

'he took 'his route by Cornar, poiſoned the lake

which'ſupplies the town with water. " Idouht

3' not, ſays Cantemir (a), but whatI am' going
U to relateſiwill ſeem incredible to thoſe Who have

Ft not ſeen' it; and even after having been en eye

ſif® Witneſs of it'rnyſelf, 'I cannotſiconceal the' ſur

" prize,it_'givcs me. zThe Tartars are poſſeſſed of

f® a ſecret, "which is known only by three or four

U of the nation; I mean,'the_ knowledge of a
*' plant,w of ſo poiſonous a nature, that being

U thrown into water, whether standing or running.

' ſ 4.- it destroys both man and beast Without remedy."

if Cantemir ſaw well, theſe three or four' poiſon

ers are masters of 'the lives of' the whole nation,

and of all that can do them any hurt. ' ' '

* The King, either from ſuſpicion, or good for

tune," 'changing his deſign, quitted the flat country,

to go and' encamp along the 'Seretz from whence,

quite to the frontiers of his own dominions, he ſup- _

plied with proviſi0ns all the 'ruined towns where

he had left troops, andcompleated the forts he had

raiſed. Though all theſe precautions did n'ot ſe

cure to him his conquests, there reſult'ed from them,"

hoWever," one advantage to the country itſelf,

which was viſible the very next year. The towns,

ſe) Tom. ii. p. 166. '

wi w -- - J ſ
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which had ſo long been deſerted, begun to be filled Y. '686.

again with inhabitants, under the protection of the

Poliſh arms: the neighbouring villages were repair

ed: the Greek and Armenian merchants, who are

inceſſantly paſſing between Europe and Aſia, were

glad to find places of ſafety to lodge their goods:

the Jews alſo came hither to ſeek an aſylum 3 and

even the Poles themſelves, I mean the peaſants, in

order to avoid the ſlavery in which the nobles keep

them, came to enjoy the common rights of huma

nity in the newly-conquered country. Pokruſia,

which the army croflEd before it finiſhed its retreat,

a Poliſh province, in a state of deſolation, equal

to that of the eastern part of Moldavia, partook

of the ſame benefits. , _

The King, in this expedition, enjoyed the un

uſual glory of being a benefactor to the people he

had conquered. Leopold, on the other hand, while
he expoſed his ally, kept all his troops toſſ be em

ployed for his own advantage. He felt the crown

'of Hungary totter upon his head, while Buda con

tinued in the hands of the Turks. The Duke of

Lorrain, who had raiſed the ſiege of that town

in 1684, reſumed his deſign of: taking it, with more

eagerneſs than before. ſl'he place was very strong

in itſelf, and defended by the Baſhaw Aptfl. The

Viſit Soliman kept the field, with a great army.

But the Dukeſurmounted all obstacles, took Buda

by aſſault, and drove the Vifir beyond the Drave.

The Viſit, who was a man of reflection, now found

by exPerience the truth of what he had often ſaid

himſelf, that ſucceſs in enterprizes of the ſecond

order, is no ſecurity of ſucceſs in thoſe of the first.

The Baſhaw Apte' was ſpared the mortification of

being a witneſs of this diſgrace, by being killed up

on the breach. Upon this occaſion too, Prince

Eugene gave ſpecimens of his future merit.

Cc4. At
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At the ſame time, the Turkiſh arms ſuffered

another check in the Morea. The Venetians, who

had got footing in that country the preceding year,

now fortified themſelves there, by the taking of Ca

lamata, Navarrin, Modon, and Napoli di Roma

nia (a), 'after having beat the Turks in ſeveral en
counters. ſſ ' *

If the King of Poland did not gain any great

advantage over them this campaign, he at least kept

them-at bay with inferior forces. In the month'

oſ November' he arrived at Leopol, where the

Ambaſſadors from MuſCovy exPected him. The

two Czars, ſwan and Peter, who reigned toge

ther upon the ſame throne, which only one of them

deſerved to fill, had hitherto-done nothing for the

league. They wanted previouſly to ſecure to them

ſelves the POliſh towns and lordſhips, which they

held 'only in trust; Smolenſho (b), Kiovia (c), the

Palatinate 'of Czerm'cow, and the Ducby of Save-rid,

To ſuPport ſo long a war, Poland stood in nee'd of

r_nen and money. The Ambaſſadors made an offer

of troops, paid down one million immediately,

Promiſed to pay anocher, and the ceflion was made

In form. ' ' I * '
In concluding this treaty, the King cOnſultſied ra

ther, the authority he had acquired by his. virtUes,

than the laws. The lands of the republic cannot

' be alienated but by the republic itſelf, affiambledl

(nj'This mwn, called' by Ptolomy Nauplz'a fla'vah. be

cauſe it was built by Nauplius, ſon o'f Neptune. and Amy

Imone, is &ſe-apart ſituated in a gulph of ancient Argia, cal<

led Sinus Aga/lour. ln the room of the ancient Greciani temples have ſucceeded rnoſques, ſynagogues, and Christian

churches, ctwithout any hostile intentions towards each other;

and the traders of allrnations have an entire liberty of ſerving

God in their own way.

(U A town ſituated upon the Boryſihenes. \

ſe) Kioria or Kiow, upon the western bank oſ the ſame

river. x

m
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in a diet; and the preſent ceſiion was authorized Y- 1536

only by a decree of the Senate. The Poles mur

mured greatly at this circumstance; and beſides,

they thought it was purchaſing, at too high a price,

the affistance of a nation, . whom they then looked

upon with contempt.

c anged -, and the reſent age has ſeen Muſcovy de

cide the fate of Poiand, by giving it its Kings.

- In the ſame aſſembly of the Senate, the King ven

_tured upon another breach of the laws, which made

the republic exclaim loudly against him. To un

derstand the foundation of the complaint, it must

be obſerved, that Poland indulges the children of

its Kings with no privileges which may induce them

to conſider the. throne as an hereditary poſſeffion ;

and in order to impreſs upon them more strongly

the idea of republican equality, they are ſubject

to the juriſdiction of the Senate, at the- time when

their father holds the ſceptre. ' There have been in

stances, particularly thoſe of Albert and Ferdinand,

ſons of Sigiſmund Ill. of their ſoliciting to be' ad

mitted into the Senate; but thoſe Princes were re

ceived only upon the expreſs condition of taking an

oath of fidelity to the republic. < John, upon the

preſent occaſion, attempted much more in favour

of Prince James, by fearing him on the throne by

his ſide, When he 'gave audience to the Muſcovite

Ambaſſadors. This was, in ſome meaſure, declar

ing him King elect, and conſequently inſringing

the' liberty of the nation. _

The Qxeen alſo upon the ſame occaſion, arro

gated to herſelf one of the prerogatives Of royalty.

By the constitution of Poland, the Been is kept

at a distance from all public affairs, and of courſe

not permitted to give audience to Ambaſſadors.

The Muſcovites, ſeduced by the careſſes of her who

now ſat upon the throne, ſolicited of her a public
audience, and eaſily obtained it. Thisſſstep gave

a occaſion

But things are now much.
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Y- '535- occaſion to general diſcontent; ſo that no one' re

ceived any real ſatisfaction, except the Ambaſſa

dors, who were treated with extraordinary marks

of distinction. They met with a different reception

at Vienna, where they went next to ratify the treaty

of the league. Being at that time a' ſavage race,

who felt the brutal paffions, but knew 'not how to

eurb them, they ſeized young girls by force; and

even fathers came to demand their ſons, whom they

v _ had corrupted; 'a conduct which gave great ſcan

dal' in a decent, and even austere court. The Em

peror concluded the alliance in all haste, and ſent

away theſe lawleſs envoys to their own country, and

their own manners.

The King of Poland, after their departure,

united the apostolic with the regal character. The

prevailing religion in Poland is the Roman Catho

lic ; but in the ſouthern-provinces of Black Ruſiia,

Pokruſia, Podolia, Volhinia, and the Ukraine,

there are ten Greeks to one Catholic. The Biſhops,

like the Baſilian monasteries from whence they were

. taken, were ſubject to the Patriarch of Muſcovy;

and their most ſacred Dogma is an everlasting ha

tred for Rome. The King thought it would be

ſerving both God and the state, to reconcile them

with that church; and as the Biſhops were then at

court, on account of their temporal concerns," he

gratified them beyond their hopes, and then pre

, vailed upon them to hear the point of the ſchiſm

diſcuſſed. Accordingly, conferences were appoint

ed, and the King aſiisted at them in perſon, to mo

derate the acrimony of the Theologians. ' The Bi

ſhops were but little affected by the arguments that

were produced against them zi but the lenity and

beneficence 'of the King gav'e force to the reaſons

of his party -, and ſeveral of theſe wandering pastors

ſent Deputies to Rome to, be admitted, together

with their flocks, into the fold of St. Peter. B '

\

' _ _.,___-J
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But while the King was thus labouring for Rome,

he was upon the point of coming to a rupture with

that court. The thing in diſpute was, whether

there ſhould. be any Capuchins in Poland; or at

least, whether France or Italy ſhould have the pri

vilege of furniſhing the kingdom with. that preci
ous ſicommodity. Innocent Xl. was reſolved to al

low nunc but. Italians: both parties were obstinate,

and grew angry, which might have been attended

with bad conſequenees; for even the whims of

Princes become matters of state. At last, ſince due

Capuchin was probably. as good as another, the King

choſe rather to receive the preſent from Italy, than

'to continue empty-handed. -

It is difficult to reconcile the zeal which the Pope

had for the league, with the little regard he ſhewed

for the hero of that alliance. It was now eight

years ſince the King had nominated to a Cardinal's

hat, Farþin, Biſhop of Beauvais, Who had been

twice Ambaſſador at his court. Innocent XI. after

having ſeen the extinction of almost the whole ſa

cred college, raiſed it up again by a promotion of

four and forty Cardinals; and in all this great num

ber there appeared not the name of the Biſhop of

Beauvais, but there were two Poles in the list,

Whem the King never dreamed of : Radziawſhi,

Biſhop of Warmia, his relation; and the Abbot of
vHmff,his Envoy Extraordinary at Rome.

PrObable, that the Pope, who had had more than

one quarrel with France, had a mind to mortify

Lewis XIV. in the perſon of the Biſhop of Beau

Vais. without regarding the rizſentment of the King

Pf Poland; who, being equally chagrined at what

Was granted, and at what was refuſed him, would

Y.ſi*1_686.

It: is '

not honour the ceremony of investing the new Car- '

dinals with the hat, with his royal preſence. The

Abbor of Henoff quitted Poland for ever, and

cht toreceiive the hat at the fountain-head: an

- " event
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Y.' liste.

_ Pope:

Y. x687.

event which occaſiOned 'a law, to exdude allſſ-ec

cleſiastics from being ſent as Ministers to the court

of Rome. The Biſhop of Warmia was invested'

with the hat, in 'a private manner, by the perſon

that brought it from the Pope 5 and was no ſooner

clothed in the purple,*than he claimed a "right 'of

p'recedence before his master's ſons. Such Was the

will of .the court 'of Rome, which it ſignified by

the Nuncio Pala'vicini. ' ' '*

=Itavas in the age of the Emperor Charles the

fifthfthat the Cardinals first aſſumed ſo exalted a

rank; * ' At that time, most of the kingdoms in Eu

rope had a Cardinal for first Minister : Xiinenes go

vemed in Spain, always clad in the habit of a

Franciſcan Frya'r, but" haughtier than even the

haughtiest Spaniard'; Duprat in France; 'Wolſey in

England ; -M:zrtinuſius in Hungary -, and even

Charles' the fifth himſelf, after having diſmiſſed

Ximeans, choſe for his prime Minister, his precep

tor,, Cardinal Adrian, whom afterwards he made

It 'is no difficult matter for ſubordinate

Kings to uſurp honours; but Poland was hitherto

unaccustomed to the claims of the Roman purple.

.- The' King, who was nettled to the quick, for

bad the new Cardinal and the Nuncio to appear in

his preſence, tillv the Pope had given him ſatisfac

tionwith regard to the Biſhop of Beauvais; and he
'complained heavily. of the affronr to the ſicourt of

Rome. The King of France joined in the remon

strance; but Innocent heard them with pleaſure,

and continued infiexible; nor was it till after the

Pope's death, that the two Kings ſaw the Biſhop

Forbin converted into a Cardinal de Janſon. -

Theſe mortifications increaſed the diſorders which

already preyed upon the health of the King of Po

land. A wound that he formerlyreceived at the

battle of Beresteſk, in thefreign of Caſimir, had

left impreſſions behind it, which became more

-.-, - trouble'rx

r
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troubleſome ashe advanced in age : and the gravela Y_._1'687

a still more dangerous complaint, gave him frequent

intimations that he was mortal. His phyſicians ad- 4

viſed him to give up the command of the army,

and to relax his attention to affairs of state : but his

anſwer was, ley was I made a Kng .? If] am to be

cured, it ſhall no! be byſitzing still. ſ

While the phyſicians were conſulting in what

manner to treat his caſe, he was informed of the

death Of the Great Conds', whom the gout had at '

length worn out. They had both diſcovered, from

their earliest youth, great talents for war : they had'

ſaved their country more than once : they had both

stood for, and both deſerved, the ſame crown 3 and,

they had congratulated each other by letter upon

their victories : all which formed a ſort of connec

tion that made the King more ſenſibly affected with

his death. In one reſpect however they were dif

ferent, that Conde had quitted the field at fifty five -,

but the King, who was farther advanced in life,

and felt equally the ſymptoms of illneſs and decay,
was still intent uponſſ war -, and for this purpoſe quit

ted Leopol to come to Zolkiew.

This change oſ ſituation placed him upon the

frontiers of the kingdom, in the midst of the win
ter-quarters of the army, and at a ſeaſon ofſſ the

year when other Generals are of Opinion, that the

ſmallest degree of ſucceſs gives them a right to u'n

bend themſelves in the pleaſures of the capital. The

(been preſihd her huſband to make uſe of this pri

vilege; and her intreaties were ſeconded (by deputa-_

tions from the nobility 'of all the provinees, who

repreſented to him of what conſequence-his health,

was to the state, andhow great a loſs the kingdom

Would ſustain by loſing him. Harangues of this

ſort are mere empty compliments to the generality

of Kings; but upon the preſent occaſion they ex

preſſed the real ſentiments of the nation. But as

JOLUX'
..)
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Y'- 1537- John was not born upon the throne; he had none"

Jalways the effect of effeminacy, and frequently thev
of that delicate attention to his own baſe, which is'

cauſe of inconveniences to the public. He refuſed

to comply with their ſollicita'tions, and he had his

reaſons for ſo doing. He was apprehenſive of in-

curſions from the Tartars, who are never stopped

by winter : it was neceſſary to reinſorCe and ſustain

A the posts which he had establiſhed from the Niester

to the very heart of Moldaviaz and he knew that

things are always best done, under the inſpectiorr

of the master's eye : a maxim which is still more to;

be depended on, if the master be himſelf a judge of

the buſineſs -, and the King was certainly agood one."

There were many Poliſh priſoners, or rather

ſlaves, confined at Kaminieck, whoſe fate gave the

King great concern : the republic alſo had Turkiſh

priſoners in its hands: the' King therefore 'ſent the

officer (a), from whoſe memoirs theſe partiCulars'

are taken, to treat about an exchange. By the con

fiitution of Poland, the power of the King is con-'

fined within ſuch narrow limits, that even his ſub

jects are not ſuffered to be exchanged by his au

thority, but by that of the Grand-General. Upon

this occaſion however, the affair was 'tranſacted in

the King's name. The ca'ptive's whom he claimed

belonged to the Gendarmes and Pancerns, two bodies

of cavalry entirely made up of gentlemen: the'

Turks he had in his power were officers of the'

Spahis, or Janizaries, and the two Baſh'aws of Siliſ

tria and Caramania, who were taken in 1683, at,

the battle of Barcan. TheKing made a preſent of

them to the Grand General, who had n'ot yet re

ceived their ranfomſþfl There were alſo in ir0ns

ſo) Dupont. -

(U The ranſom oſ the two Baſhaws was fixed at 20' purſes,v .

each worth about five hundred piatlres; in the whole 7oo,oc-_0'
French lines, or about zzzooo Founds. A ' '
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On both ſides many common ſoldiers, Whoſe exchange Y- 1682

was attended with no difficulty. At the first con

ference that was held upon the ſubject, the Baſhaw

Huſſein, GovernOr of Kaminieck, declared to the

Poliſh envoy the intentions of the Grand Seignior,

in theſe terms: V If thy master will be contented

" with exchanging the common ſoldiers; thou

*.' mayest take them away with thee immediately,

" and ſend me the captive Spahis and Janizaries.

" I- will even return him his gentlemen at afixed

" price : but as for the Grand-Seignior's officers,

" who have ſuffered themſelves 'to be taken pri

" ſoners, and particularly the two Bafhaws, tell

" them that they must never hope to ſee the Sub

" lime Porte again. A true Muſſulman, who

" bears arms, ſhould die a thouſand times, rather

" than be reduced'to ſlavery; and if thoſe who

U command had this greatneſs of ſoul, their exam

" ple would be followed by thoſe who obey." _

The negotiation was protracted to a great length 2

becauſe Huſſein had no money to give, and that

which he was to receive from the Poles was not ready.

It is natural to'pity the fate of the two Baſhaws,

whoſe chains were riveted on them afreſh, if we'

recollect their gallant behaviour in the bloody bat

tle of Batcan z where they were taken in the very

thickest of the action, covered. with wounds, and

faint with loſs of blood. The Porte continued its

ſeyerity towards them for'eight years longer; but

the Grand-General alleviated the weight of this long

'captivity, by treating them like brethren.
By the laws of Poland, a diet was to be aſſem- ct

bled this year: but the ſenate put it off, to ſave

expences at a time when 'the continuation of the'

war was ſo heavy a burden. The nation, howeVer,

thbugh not'aſſembled in form, murmured greatly
at ctthe projects of its chief. His plan for the enſu

ing campaign, was to ſecure his conquest of Mol

davia, "

\
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Y- l5®7- davia, by carrying his Victorious arms quite to the

'_ black ſea, where he depended upon making himſelf

'master of the fortreſſeS of Kilia and Bialogrod. To

execute this deſign, it was neceſſary 'that he ſhould

continue stedfast in the league, notwithstanding -his

diſſatisfaction with the Emperor, to the end that the

Turksx being attacked on all quarters, might be'

more eaſily diſpoſſeſſed of their territories on the
ſide of Poland. But Poland begun toſſſuſpect that;

theſe great projects were calculated for the benefit

of his own family more than for that of the na

' tion; and thoſe who had no doubt that this was

his intention, obſerved in an angry strain, that it

would be still more difficult to keepthan to con

quer ; that it was maintaining a war of which there

Would be no end; and aiming at distant objects,

while the enemy was ſuffered to continue undistur

bed at the gates of the kingdom, in a fortreſs which

it was a diſgrace not to retake. The King could

noc help feeling that the complaints were just z and

the bombardment of Kaminieck was reſolved on.

The Poliſh ſoldiery, the chief strength of which

lay in the cavalry, was by no means proper for

lieges of any ſort, and much leſs for the preſent

ſervice, when a place was to be attacked, that was

well able to defend itſelf. The Turks, fi'nce they

had been in poſſeffion of Kaminieck, had conſider

ably encreaſed its fortificationsz and a garriſon of

ten thouſand men, made up both of Janizaries and

Spahiswere reſolved to ſell their lives at a .dear

rate. It was therefore judged prudent to attack it

by' bombardrnent; and as it expected a convoy

which was ſuppoſed to beabſolutely neceſſary' for

its ſubſistence, the Poles flattered themſelves with
the hopes of interceptin it, andſitaking the place

by ,famine, if the fire_o the bombs was found to

be inſufficient.

__ Ibe
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The army begun its march aboth the end of June. Y. 1637.'

The King attended the expedition in a languid and

exhausted state: his mind had lost nothing of its

former vigour; but his bodily strength failed him

entirely at Jaſiowiecz, where he was obliged to give

up the command, and Prince James took poſſeſiiort

of it with all the enſigns of power. When a King

of Poland is at the head of his army, a lance adorn

ed with a horſe's tail, called Bontchou/e, is carried _

before him, as a ſignal of the royal preſence. The

four Generals, of Poland and Lithuania, have alſo'

their Bontchouks; but they are lowered in, the'

King's preſence. The ſame reſpect was now paid

to Prince James; and the Generals, who are ſub

ject to the King only, received orders from his ſon.

The thing was hitherto without example, and of

great conſequence to a young Prince who aimed at

regal dignity. The most ſingular circumstance of

all was, that the Generals conſented to it without

reluctance; for they were afraid of diſobliging a

King, who, by his virtues, diſarmed even pride it

ſelf. ' * -

The Prince therefore, taking the thunderbolt out

of his father's hands, adVanced towards Kaminieck,

where he arrived on the loth of July. The Turks

have a degree of confidence that is unknown among

us; for, after the place was invested, they ſent

back ſeveral Poliſh priſoners, whoſe ranſom had

been paid. In ſuch a caſe as this, we ſhould be a
fraid of diſcovering the defects of the place; but i

it is a maxim with the Turks, that ſurprize can'

never ſucceed against perſons who are/upon their *

guard; and yet this does not prevent their having

an eye upon ſuch as are ſuſpected of giving intelli

gence. They had allowed the public exerciſe of the

Christian religion to be continued in a church, which

they called the moſque of [Je-w' (the Turkiſh word

'for Jeſus) where two Jeſuits officiated. TheTurks

, D d . i conſider'
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Y- '637- conſider the Christians as idolaters, and yet protect'- '

them in their dominions. The two Jeſuirs made a

bad uſe of this protection, by giving intelligence-to

the Poles of the diſpoſitions they pbſerved in the .

place. Their letters were intercepted, and they ex

pected nothing but death. The Baſhaw only order

ed them to be coaducted to Prince James, and gave

them leave to carry with them' as much as they

could of their effects. The remainder was depoſit

ed in the church, and the doors ſealed, till the

Grand-Seignior's pleaſure was known : a lenity of

behaviour, which astoniſhed the criminals and thez

whole Christian army.

The bombardment lasted ſix days with a most

terrifying noiſe. The beſiegers played upon the;

town with fifty pieces of cannon, and ſixteen mor

- tairs -, and the beſieged returned their'fire from three

hundred. The Baſhaw Huffez'n had taken all pro

per precautions to leſſen the effect of the bombs;

and beſides, the place was not now in the ſame'

caſe, as when Mahomet took it. At that time, it

was filled with all the nobility of Podolia, who

dreading the last extremities, (the women eſpecially

and the children, who made the air reſound with

their cries) struck the garriſon with terror and con- '

fuſion," and talked of nothing but ſurrend'ering:

whereas, in the preſent criſis, it contained nothing

but ſoldiers. ._

The Poles ſoon diſcovered that their powder was _

conſuming to'little purpoſe 3 and thought proper to .

ſlacken their fire, when they ſaw the Tartars paſs

the Niester, and advance towards them -, and a few- '

- days. after, the Seraſkier appeared at the head of

twenty five thou-ſand Turks, preparing to paſs it

alſo. Prince James was eager to come to blows:

it was the first time of his commanding in chief,
and he was impatient tor_ſhew that he deſerved-that 'ct ſi

honour. But the Seraſkier whoſe reputation was

4 A ' ' ' already
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filready establiſhed, reſolved to ſight only in caſe of Y- Wit 'p

neceſſity, and ſeeing the enemy retire to a league's

distance from the plaCC, he contented himſelf with

obſe'rving'their motions, without paſſing the river.

While they were thus watching each Other, the

King, who staid at J'aſlowie'cz, was more ſollicitous

abour the operations of the army, than his own
health. He continued in this post; in order toſſ be

ready for whatever might happen, and to be able

to act with his head, though his arm was uſeleſs.

The ſituatiOn, hoWeVer, was nor without danger z

be'ng distant only ten leagues from the Tartars,

who are a wandering and rapid body, and the King

Was guarded by a little camp of no more thantwo

thouſand men. The circumstante that gave hint

- most uneaſineſs, was his being attended by the court,

Which was put into 'an alarm as ſoon as, the Tartars

had paſſed the Ni'ester. The Queeh,-Pthe_Princeſs

of Poland, the Marchioneſs of, Bethune, an'd the,

maids of honour might eaſily fall into the hands of

theſe barbarians : it could not be expected that they

ſhould be all heroines; and ſome Were ſo far from

it, asto fall ſick out of fear; The Queen, how

ever; was not one of this nomber: her curioſity

Was ſo great, that ſhe ventured to advance to the'

bank of the river, though ſome boatmen had beeri

taken priſoners the ſame day in' that very place.

A Tartarian envoy, who came to the court next

day, thdught proper to remind the King, that his

companions did not wear bells to' give notice of

'their approach, *

-' * In the mean time', nothing deciſive happened be

tween the two mies,-who Only cannonaded eath'

Other acroſs the river with little loſs. ,

paign en'ded with no other exploit than the ruin of

a few houſes in Kaminieck, and the death of three

or four hundred Tartars, who fell into an ambuſ

* > D d 2 carle:

The cam-.
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Y. 1687. cade: inconſiderable effects to be produced by ſo

,rlvepunkmwn God (a).

great a cauſe.

The effOrts of the league were attended with ſuc

ceſs in-other places ; but it was not where the greatest

* armies were employed, as might naturally have been

. expected. Prince Galliczin, Favourite of the Regent

of Muſcovy, first Minister of state and Generaliſ
ſimoþof the army, advanced through the Ukraine

towards the Black Sea, with an army of three hun

dred thouſand foot and a hundred thouſand horſe.

Peter'tbc Great, who was deſtined to diſcipline theſe

troops, was yet a child. Galliczin propoſed to make

himſelf master of the Crim, a peninſula from

whence had iſſued ſo many ſwarms of Tartars that

carried terror to the very gates of Moſcow. By

exterminating this hive, he would have greatly

weakened the Turkiſh power; but Whenv his army,

which eat up all the countries through which it paſ

ſed, had croſſed the Samara, a little river which is

the boundary of the Ukraine, it was preſented with

a ſmoking deſart, fifty leagues in extent. The

Tartars had burnt the whole country as far as Pre

cop, a fortreſs which guards the Isthmus of the

,Crim. Galliczin was stopped by famine and diſ

eaſe, and a great part of his ſoldiers periſhed, with

out having ſeen the enemy. ' -

Moroſini, who was more fortunate and more diſ

creet, though his forces were but ſmall, after hav

ing made himſelf master of the Dardanels, Lepanto,

Castelnuovo, Portoleone and ancient Attica, com

pleted the conquest of Peloponneſus, which was of

greater value than _Candia. The Venetian bombs

destroyed, in this expedition, many monuments of

antiquity which the Turks had ſpared ; 'and among

the rest, the famous temple of Athens dedicated 70

That celebrated city, whoſe

,_ _ very

Li- (iij Some learned men aſſure us that the whble inferiptior,

which St. Paul ſaw upon the altar at Athens, was as follows :
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'very ruins still commahd reſpect, together with Epi- Y- 1687

daurus and Corinth, ſeemed to rejoice at being under

the dominion of masters who were judges of arts

and genius.

But the General, who gave the greatest blow to

the Ottoman empire in this campaign, was the

Duke of Lorrain. This defender of the houſe of

Austria, after having defeated the Viſir Soliman

upon the banks of the Drave, taken his camp with

the tents standing, and paſſed the bridge of Eſſek

with the runaways, extended himſelf along that

river towards Sclavonia, without loſing ſight of

what remained to be ſubdued in upper Hungary.

Agria, ſurnamed by the Turks tbeximpregnable,

was capable of making great reſistance; but when

the Viſit intended to reinforce it with twelve thou

ſand Spahis, they refuſed to obey his Commands.

The ſpirit of mutiny, being communicated from one

troop to another, almost instantaneoufly, made the Vi

ſir tremble for his own ſafety, and take refuge in

Belgrade. The army, deſerted by its General,

choſe one of its own z and instead of oppoſing the

progreſs of the Duke of Lorrain, marched directly

to Constantinople to change its master. Mahomet

IV. who had taken Candia, and other iſlands, from

the Venetians ; the Ukraine, Podolia and Volhinia

from the Poles; and Hungary from the houſe of

Austria, was upon the point of being stripped him

ſelf of all his power by the hands of his own staves.
His reign, ever ſince the fatal exſipedition of Vienna,

To t/:e God: of Aſia, Europe, and Africa; 'a tlze unknown aim

foreign Gods. St. Jerom in particular is clearly oſ this Opinion:

Ca'nm. in Epifl. an' Titum. C. 1. And yet. St. Paul, intis ſer

mon beſore the Areopagites, comprehends the whole lnſcriplion

in theſe two words Ignota Deo. To the unknown God. St jerom

will have it that he did ſo, in order to give more force to his

preaching: but it is difficu'it'to imagine, that the beliei -oſ (me

*God stood in need of this inconſiderable advantage, in order to

be preached with ſucceſs.

' D d 3 where
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'and of Soliman, his ſucceſſor.

where the King of Poland put a stop to his victo'ri'eS,

had been nothing but a ſcries of diſgraces.

When the mutinous troops were arrived at the

gates of Constantinople, Mahomet ſent to demand

What they wanted of their Emperor. But, during

their march, he had already made a reformation in

certain points, which had long excited the murmurs

of the public. He had taken off ſome extraordir

nary taxes, which the diffipation of his revenues had

forced him to lay on; he had fold his jewels, re

duced his stables and hunting-equipages, diminiſhed

the expence of his gardens, diſmiſſed from his ſe

raglio a great number of Sultanas, who carried away

with them a still greater number of staves, and

broke off his commerce with Kulogli, a paſſion

equally condemned by the Alcoran and by nature.

This Catamite, who was one of the pages of his

muſic, was drefiiad in'the ſame manner with himſelf,

never abſent from his ſide, richer than any Bacha,

and had all his wiſhes anticipated. But the ſacrifice

which must have cost the Sultan most, was to de

poſe four of his favourites, two'of whom had help-p

fed to ruin the empire : the only crime of the Other

two was being unfortunate. The army demanded

their heads, and he was forced to ſend them : they

were thoſe of the Tafterdar, or Treaſurer of the

empire; of the Gz'urumr/ai-Bar/ai, or Receiver of

therevenue of the Demeſne-lands; of the Viſir

Ibrahim, who had been diſgraced two years before -,

_ The latter was a

formidable instance of the revolutions of human

fortune. He had distinguiſhed himſelf in twenty

different engagements; and was esteemed and be

loved, till the time of his being invested with all the
authority of his master. ſſ His head was-brought to

the army last of all 3 and the mutineers, at the very

time when they rejoiced at its being taken off, ſeemed

ſtill to ſhew it ſome reſpectz ' " _
'. a ct ; ' Hithertq
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Hitherto the army had not ventured within the Y- 1537

limitsof Constantinople; but the Janizaries ſoon

led the way, crying out in the streets that the indo

lent and unſucceſsful Mahomet ought to be depoſ

ed, The Ulema, that is to ſay, the aſſembly of

Lawyers and Divines, met in the moſque of St. So

phia, where the Emperor's trial was finiſhed in a

few hours. He had had too long a ſeries of misforo

tune's not to be charged with. all the calamities of

the ſtate, On this occaſion, he repented that he

had not executed, upon his brothers, the cruel law

of Bajazet; for news was brought to the ſer lio,*

that it was intended to ſet the crown upon the head

of his-brother Soliman. It was then too late -to

make away with him ; for the Bostangi-Bachi guard

ed, the apartment of the Princes with an armed

force. The re'ins of government were taken from

Mahomet, and delivered into the hands of Spli
' man, who had languiſhed in priſon for fortyſi years.

When the Caimacan, the Cherif of the moſque of '

St, Sophia, and the Nakib, or keeper oſ the stan

dard of Mahomet, ſignified to the Emperor that
he muſt quit the throne, and that ſuch was the plea< 'ſſ

ſure of the nation, he anſwered; The will of God

. he done, ſince hir indignaian is destined la fall upon

my head. Go tell my hrother, that the Almighty de

clares his pleaflm
lhe- mouth of the people. vWe

ſee, by this anſwer, that theſe Sultans, with all their

deſpotiſm, acknowledge a power in the nation ſuſi

perior to their own; and it is a maxim with the

Lawyers of the Ottoman empire, that this power is

inherent in all the nations of the world.

Mahomet had ſeveral ſons, but they were too

young to reign. The Turks always chuſe 'their

Emperors out of the Ottoman family -, but they do

not think that an infant, a weak, or a wicked Prince,

has a right to reign, becauſe he is deſcended in a di

rect. line, or happens to be the first-born : Sons, bro

, , . D d '4 thers,
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Ye; 1637- thers, or uncles, they chuſe indifferently out of all;

and have often made a'happy choice. As for

A what farther relates to Mahomet, having 'ſpared the'

lives of his brothers, he died-a natural death; and . .

Was not taken off by vpoiſon, as was 'rePorted in

Constantinople (a). The ground of ſuch ſurmiſes <

is, that thepeople, in all countries; ſuppoſe 'the great

to commit all the villainies they can z a ſuppoſition

not at all to the hononr of their own moral-"s, -

While the Turks were employing their strength

in civil broils, the Duke of Lorrain completed the

reduction of Hungary. There was yet remaining

a woman of undauntbd courage, ,who defended her

ſelf to the last. Being daughter of the unhappy Se

rini, widow of Ragotſki, and wife of Tekeli, ſhe

had vowed an eternal hatred to the houſe of Auſ

tria. She held out for two years in Mongatz, a

fortreſs where 'Tekeli had ſhut up his treaſures,

his archives, and his children, with a strong gar

riſon. He himſelf was Wandering about in remote

provinces, and could give no affistance to his wife ;

who being beſieged by famine, partook at last in

the fate of Hungary ; and being carried to Vienna,
was reducedv to repeat her Roſary in a convent,

while her children were taken from her, and put

under the tuition of'the Jeſuits of Prague. What

compleated her'grieſ, was to ſee- the Archduke

crowned King of Hungary, without an election.

The Victorious Leopold refuſed to grant the Hun

garians any terms but a ſcaffold, which he erected

in the town of Eperies. , The blood of the natives

of that kingdom continued to flow from March to

December; and the crown of Hungary was declar

ed hereditary by the nobility, in the preſence of

the executioners. It is but a melancholy conſidera*-.

tion for the people, that ſo dreadful a method ſhould

ſucceed. * X '

ſ') Cantemir, torn. ii. p. 134..

* _ One
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One ſatisfaction was still Wanting to Leopold;

namely, to get Tekeli into his power. The Turks,

who had restored him to liberty, did not give him

up; but affigned to him the towns of Wzdin, Ca

ranſibes, and Lugos, with their territory, which he

exchanged for the kingdom of Hungary.

The King of Poland, when he was informed of

the horrid- tragedy that had been actedin Hun

gary, repented that he had not ſet that crown upon

the head of his ſon, when the Hungarians, won

by his virtues, ſolicited him to do it, after the

battle of Vienna. Being now decaying in his health,

he hoped at least to tranſmit to him that which

he wore himſelf, and reſolved to take advantage of

the approaching diet, to make the Poles concur in

his defign. *

End of the SEVENTH Book.
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HE diet, which ought to have been aſſem

bled at Grddno the preceding year, was now

appointed to meet at that place. The King would

have choſe it rather at Warſaw, where he hoped to *

make it turn out more to his advantage -, but the Li-'

thuanians adhered strictly to the law 3 and Grodno.

was fixed upon for the 25th of January. The King

and all his court came there, without delay : Prince

James, who flattered himſelf with the expectation

of acting a distinguiſhed part upon this occaſion,

was there before the day appointed. He had late

ly commanded the army, and taken his ſeat upon

the throne by his father's ſide. in 1686. Theſe

- were ſo ,many steps towards royalty; but there yet

remained one, which was more delicate and more

' 2 decrfive _
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deciſive than all. He had as yet been ſeated'upon

the throne, only in an aſſembly of the Senate, with

out the conſent of the nation aſſembled by its re

pteſhntatives: the point now in question was, to

aſcend it in the most public manner; and the King,

who earnestly deſired it, lent his hand 'to help him

up. In abſolute governments, Where the King an;

contrary to ,the law, the grandees are ſilent, be

cauſe they have 'every thing, even their liberty it?

ſelf, to loſe: but in Poland, they ſpeak out, be

cauſe the Prince can take nothingfrom them. '

The King, however, had no reaſon to expect

the oppofition on that quarter from whence it pro

ceeded. ' He had loaded the-Sapieha's with riches,

honours, and power; and it was they who thought

themſelves obliged to prefer the constitution of

their country to private gratitude. They called

to their aſiistance the Ministers of the Emperor

and the Czar, withoth forgetting the Nuncio from

Rome: a perſon, whoſe authority in Poland is al

ſurprize to other nations; being allowed a juriſ

diction and a tribunal in a republic, whoſe haughty

ſpirit is always oppoſing its Kings.

The. union that was formed against the projects

of the, court gained daily new partiſans.

was, that the laws were no longer reſpected; that an

attempt was made to. impoſe a King upon the nation,

without its conſent ; whereas it could not, even itſelf,

vdiſpoſe of the throne, till it ſhould become vacant:

and menaces were thrown out of diſſolving the

diet, and taking vigorous- meaſures' to ſecure the

rights of the nation, if Prince James did not im

mediately leave Lithuania. A hard neceffitylthis'

for the stm of a King, to. whom Poland Was ſo

much indebted! ' When the Great are thus obliged

41 a

Y. len.

The cry ,

to ſubmit to the will of the people, they endeavour, t

at least, to find, out ſome ſpecious pretext to pal

iiate their weakneſs; 'Prince James found himſelf
'ct ſi . ſi ſi ' strongly
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K LY- 1683- strongly inclined 'to pay his devotions at a celebrated

monastery, called the M0unt of Pazzi, and to hunt

int' the neighbourhood of Wilna; and it happened

fortunater that his purſuit of the game carried

him out of Lithuania. -

This act. of complaiſance restored tranquillity to

the diet, and its deliberations were beginning to

grow favourable to the court; but the Been,

who was highly piqued at the' affront put upon

her ſon, was carrying on an intrigue todiſſolve

the aſſembly; The agent ſhe made uſe of was

Dombrcſhi, a man of a bold front, strong lungs,

and turbulent eloquence, who by his clamours, and

his veta, incapacitated the tribunal of the nation

to proceed Upon public buſineſs; The Ween's

venturin'g ſo far, was owing to the aſcendant which

the King had ſuffered her to aſſume) _

The "King, who was not in the ſecret, and who

intended to take the opinion of the .nation upon

matters of great importance relating to the ap

proaching campaign, attempted to remedy the evil,

by ſummoning all the members of the first order of

the state, to a Senatorial aſſembly; but theſpirit

of diſcord was gone forth, and disturbed all his

meaſures. The new Cardinal Radziowſki was the

first rock of offence. He was a Senator by virtue

of his. Epiſcopal character', and'as ſuch, no one

diſputed his right-to a ſeat in the Senate; but he

. was alſo a Cardinal, and upon this fdoting claimed

the first place. I By'the laws of Poland, no rank

or 'precedenceis allowed to the Roman purple; and

,for'this reaſon, there 'had vhitherto been only three

Cardinals in 'that kingdom '3 Oſius, Radziwil, and

Prince Caſim'r; before he came to the crown. The

Poles had avoided a rupture with them as well as

they could; but thergenerality'of the nation en

tertained' the ſame' ſentiments with the Greeks, in

the time of the last Emperorv of Constantinople :
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We bad rather, ſaid they, ſhe the turban here, y_ law

than the Cardinal's hat. Radziowſki was embar

raſſed with his dignity from the Very day that he

received it, and studiouſiy avoided both the Court

and the Senate; the former, becauſe, according to

the maxims of Rome, he must have claimed pre

cedence before the royal family; and the latter,

becauſe the Biſhops, his brethren, would make him

no conceffions. There was only one event, which

could put an end to all difficulties, by-uniting the

primacy with the purple; and the death of the

Archbiſhop of Gneſna fell out in alucky ſeaſon.

By the favour of the King, Radziowiki was advan

ced to that exalted post, and became a striking ex

ample of the power of fortune. His mother indeed

was a Sobieſki; but when he studied at Paris, he

was obliged to live in a manner that ill became his

birth. He was now, next to the King, the first

perſon in the republic, and little imagined, that his

right of precedence in the Senate would be diſ

puted; but the Biſhops made it an objection, that

he had not yet received his bulls of investiture from

Rome. This new difficulty was the more puz

zling, as it was unforeſeen; but after much heat

and many debates, the Biſhop of Cracow convin

ced his brethren, that the Pope's bulls related en

tirely to ſpiritual functions; and Radziowſki took

him-ſeat, mufh to the ſatisfaction of the King,

who expected great aſſistance from him in the pre

ſent juncture. But the Primate, whoſe conduct

was always dark and artful', ſecretly thwarted his

deſigns; and beſides, the minds of the members

were ſo exaſperated, that he could not have bee

of much uſe. , V

lnstead of deliberating upon the means of con.

tinuing the war with greater vigour, or making an

advantageous' peace; the first perſons that ſpoke,

dwelt entirely upon the 'preſumption of Prince

, James,
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a, 1533. James, the influence' of us: When in Aþublk af-'

faire, the ſuſpieibns rendend of the Marquis de'

Bethune in Poldnfl, 'the ihffiguES 6? Frm-'centre

inufflity of 'ſo mhnyexþeditibns against die-Turks,

and the diſgrace at 'leaving 'KaffiinieEk'aſiy l

in their power. Their c'dhipTafflts, heweVEI-zexpreſſed at least in roſpfflflil thrm's 2' but ThE Pa; 'ſſ

latine' of Siradia, a creature, and even a

of the King'lz, eecmmd against his benefictor-iii
the' most outrang i'nanh'er, and called hithſi'td

his face," an' infrihgei' of'the laws, an oppr'envi "Of

the people, enden enemy td his'cdur'ftry (a).- 'Ere

amples of this fere-ate mongh-te utterbeneHCence; but' great' minds find a-plea'ſh're ill ;

furniſhing knehſiWith opportunities Of being tie-grate l

ful. 3 =

The King lſfld learnt, from his diſpute ffith'PaZ,

in the 'diet of, 1168'5'; that theugh a ſubject forget's

his duty, a King,- Who is: the image of de, ought

*. to command his 'kemped &nd-"therefore he

to all theſe ficc'uſiitions, as if they had not ebu

cerned himſelf; 'He made a diſtinction

the language of pfiffion, and What had ſome appen

ance of reaſhn,> Hedid 'precede to have

'exeffipt from all' faults z and defended hirhYZ-lſ With

that dignity and Moderatioh 'Which confoufids the

efforts ofca'lut'nny, and dirHin-iſhes re'a'I faults."

only retreth he toek of the violent Palm-ſhe,

hor doing him the honour to addreſs' 'his'diſeoiiffiz

to him, but to the nation' in general. He had made

no preparation for' this apolo'g'y ; 'but having forrned
an habit of' ſpeaking in Public,andibeingſi ſhe.

' raugth acquainted With affiits Of ſliate, he timid at

any time diſpenſe', with the ceremony ofdelivefifig. l

his ſentiments' by his Chaucellor, and ſpeak, as the'

Poles call -it,-ex Dram', *- * ' - '- - '

- (ej Zaluiki, tom, ii. pages '9ng and '690.

. - While

o , _
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' While this pafii'td in the Senate, there was handed Y- 16832

abDUt, in Grodno, a ſatire against the King and the

Ween, of ſo ſcandaleus a nature, that the memoirs

Of that time have not t'ranſmitted it to posterity.

A clergyman alſo, who was preaching upon the

ſubject of confeſſion, had the audaciouſneſs to ſay,

in the Ween's preſence, that Kings confeſſes! omſy

ſmall ſins, and ſaid nothing of grmt; that it 'was

'well known, there was a Prince in the world, 'who

thought it' no crime to ſell office: ofſtate, and to

flzm'fice his country to bis blind complaiſance for d

twfl. The preacher, whoſe enthuſiastic zeal of

fended even thoſe who agreed with him in opinion,

got off for only making a recantation, in the ſame'

pulpit where the offence was given; and the libel

, was condemned to the flames, without any enquiry

after the author (a).

In the midst of this ſcene of distraction, the King

could not help ſeeing that the (been alienated

from him the affections of many of his' ſubjects,

and therefore ſent her away; but without any di

minution of _ his tenderneſs. She ſet out for War

ſaw with great reluctance, and full of reſentment

against thoſe whom (he ſuſpected of giving the King.

this advice. - v _,

- He himſelf, when' he had calmed the minds of

the Senator's asmuch as poſſible, propoſed to their *

conſideration the maintenance of the war, and goſ:

a ſubſidy to be aſiigned for-that purpoſe, but far

ſhort of. what was neceſſary. He put an end to

the aſſembly of the Senate, by _ protesting, that,

notwithstanding the mortifications they had giVenf

him, he would not deſert the republic; that the

weakneſs of his health ſhould not hinder him from

'commanding the army; and their death would be -

welcome to him, if he left Poland Victorious and

(aj Zaluikinom. ii.,pages '059 and 1060.

harp!
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Y- 1688- happy. He must needs have been highly offended

' for his ſon, Prince Lewis.v

with the Sapieha's; and yet he honoured with his

preſence the funeral of one of the brothers, who

was Master of the Horſe of Lithuania. The Poles

diſplay as much magnificence in their funerals as in

their diets. The expence the Sapieha's were at in

mere pageantry, and in 'purchaſing prayers for "the

ſoul of the deceaſed, would have ſupplied 'the riu- _

merous retinue of gentlemen in their brother's ſcr

vice, with bread. The ceremony and the'ſorrow

ended together with a great entertainment,fiwhere

all the company gOt drunk, according to establiſhed
custom. _ ct ,

At the ſame time, a ſcene of a more joyful

ſort was preparing 'for the King at Wilna, the ca

pital Of Lithuania; a city, which, having never

ſeen its "ſovereign, was impatient to pay him its

homageſi .The people took no part in theſe quar

rels of state -, they were attentive only to the glory,

and the benevolent diſpoſition of their ſovereign 3

and left it to the grandees to criticize his faults. He

was received upon the road, and in that great city,

with thoſe acclamations, and ſigns ofjoy 'which are

never extorted from a free people against their

will.

From Wilna he repaired _to Warſaw, where the

Qieen was impatient to ſee him, as much for tho

pleaſure of ſharing with him in the government,

as for the love ſhe bore hith-She prevailed upon

him to ſubmit to a courſe of phyſic, before he took

up arms; and t0- concert'meaſures for marrying

Prince James to a widow, whoſe immenſe poſſeſ

ſions were coveted all over_Europe. This widow

was the heireſs of the houſe of Radziwil, the ſame

that Prince James would have married once before,

in the year 1680, and whom he lost by means of

the .Elector-of Brandenburg, who procured her

The young huſband

did
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did not long enjoy his acquiſition; .and the court Y- '533- '

of Poland negotiath at Berlin to get poſſeſſion of

v the widow, with greater hopes of ſucceſs than eveij.

The treaty was already far advanced, and the Poliſh

Envoy ſent word, that Prince James's preſence was

neceſſary to enſure ſucceſs. The Prince 'flew to

Berlin, entered the town incognito, and had a con

ference with the French Minister, 'who was ordered

by his master to promote the match, with a view

to take off King John from 'the interests of the

houſe of Austria. He had a private interview

with the young widow, and got from her a formal

promiſe to marry him in eight months, (by which

time her mourning would be 0ut,) upon pain of for

feiting all her fortune. The marriagepreſents were

given and received on each ſide, and the Prince

ſet out for Warſaw, perfectly ſatisfied with his ſuc

ceſs. In conſequence of this match, he would be

in Poſſeſſion of four duchies in the heart oſ Poland,

, acquire great perſonal weight, and be aconfiderable

step nearer to the throne. \

The news of the Prince's ſucceſs was received

With great joy by the court oſ Warſaw,.and parti

cularly by the King, who loved his ſon tenderly, and

flood in great need of laying his 'heart open to the

impreſſions of joy. _But it was only a tranſitory

gleam, which was ſoon followed by grief. _ While

Prince James was retur'ning home with his promiſe,

a tmore fortunate ival actually married the Lady

at Berlin. The huſband was Prince Charles of

Newburg, third ſon to the Elector Palatine, and

brother to the Empreſs. '1 _h'e Llector of Branden

burg, 7t0 whom Leopold held out the alluring ob

ject of a regal crown, favoured this act of treache

ry, if the ill offices which the maxims of politics

have ſanctified in the morality Of ſovereigns, can

becalled' by that name. lt was still the Emperor.

. E e v Leopold'

s
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Y- 1688- -Leopold* who thwarted all: the views- of'his ally, the A

King of Poland; 7 i ..

- This mortifying blow was received, 'by the court

'of Poland with all the tranſports of. grief and- rel

Venge.. While the ſurptize. was yet recent, the

Marqnis of Arquien, who .had quitted France with:

out loſing the vivacity of 'a Frenchman, propoſed

ſending the inſulted Brince=t0tHamburg, with his

uncle the Count de Mal'ony, ,andza thirdchampiont,
to challengethe ſſſucſiceſ ul; rivalr The.:Prince re

liſhed this expedient: but the ,King conſidering

, that, if his ſon ſhould fallſit would be a greater

loſs than (he had already, ſustained, and that inof his being victmious, it' wasvery uncertainz'whtd

ther the Princeſs would marry the murdeter of her

> huſband, prevented its being put in._execution. If

John had been masterioſa force equal-to thatof

Leopoid or'Lewis XlV. he would not have been .

' affronted with impunity, in the. perlbmof his ſon.

As things were, he ſubmitted to the only expedit

ent he had left, and acted as his Weakneſs,xand:in=

deed reaſon itſelf, required. He conſulted the Poliſh

Lawyers concerning the promiſe given bysthefaithleſs

Princeſs, and the penaltyltoi which ſhe had ſubjected

herſelf. They were ofjopinionuthat the King had

a right to confiſcate all; her estates ; but ſuch a

- ſentence could berpronounced only by the tribunal

of the nation aſſembled-inrageneral diet ; and-the

nationwas, at this juncture, whollyintent upon

war. ' The negotiation. of Berlin, and the weak

state of the King's health, put off,- till the month

of August, the opening of. the campaign,;which,
was attended withno ſucceſs. . ſi, . . 1

The King could not quit his deſigns upon the

two crowns of Moldaviaand Walachia, which be

hoped: to leave to his. family, if that of Poland

\ ſhould paſs. into. other hands. _ 'He- was ſo much

* up with this great object as to forget Ka;

, minieck;

e'T
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minieckzz and therefore the Poles centi'nued' their &1585

mutmu'rs. 5 They marched, hoWever, under, his

standards, induced more by the reſpect which is

due to heroic qualities, than by a conviction that

it) was for the interest; of their country. -He led

the army, as in 1686, through Pokrulia and the

Buoovine. - When he came to Perer'ita; where he

had left troops and workmen, he ſaw the ruins of

that deſerted town, changed into houſes, the neigh

bouring villages repeopled,v' and the 'lands culti

vated: and this was the only ſatisfaction he en
joyed in the whole expeſidition. He'haſiedto croſs

the Pruth, in order to make ſure of__Walachia,

from which he had hitherto received nothing but

vague expreſſions of ſubmiſſion, extorted by fear

only.- Though he had as yet neither establiſhed

posts, nor quartered troops in that Country, as he

had done in part of Moldavia, he looked upon it

'as an eaſy conquest.

But an event, quite contrary to the long drought

'which had ſo much incommoded his army in
1ſi686, threw him 'into still greater difficulties. There

fell ſo violent and continual a rain, that in a few

days the brooke were changed into torrents, the

streams into rivers, and the whole 'country into a
vſiast ſlough. The-army; however, crawled on as

'as farfflas the river Cþocow, which they paſſedwith

incredible diffiCulty. But when they came to the

Seret, it was impoſſible to attempt to paſs it. They
wanderedſſ about upon its banks, changing the ſitua

tiOn of - the camp every day, in order to avoid

ſinking in the mire, and todivert the ſoldiers frOm

attending too much to the hardſhips they ſuffered,

Six weeks were thus lost by means of the inunda

tion -,*a'nd there appeared 'no hopes of its ceaſing.

The Turks and the Tartars ſaid, that, heaven un

dertook their defence, and they never made their

appearance. The army, being defeated by the'ele

E e 2 \ t'X ments,
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Y.1688. ments, marched back towards Poland, having lost

' did not deſpair.

a greater number of horſes, and more baggage,

than if it had met the enemy. The'heavy ar

tillery was-buried in the Bucovine, 'in order to be

dug up again at a convenient ſeaſon. -' .

But it was not in Poland only that the' Christian
a'rſſms were unfortunate : 'the ſame want of ſoccefi

attend-ed themin other parts. *'1-*he-M*uſcovites

had reſUmed their deſign upon the Crim; and Gal

licziri, who had failed in 'his former attempt, again

commanded the expedition. Precop was beſieged

by an' army of two hundred thouſand men, who

attacked it with fourteen hundred pieces of cannon.

The Tartars gave all up for lost, but the Cham

The brave Sex'im-Gerai, whom the

Turks had depoſed after the battle of Vienna, was

restored to his throne, out Of reſpect to his ſupel

rior abilities. He amuſed the Ruffian General, 'by

propoſing an accommodation, as a means to pre

vent the effuſion OFKblood ; and' diſputed the terms

like one reſolved to ſurrender, vand aiming only to

alleviate- the weight of'his ill fortune. While the

'conferences were carrying o'n, -(an interval often

1 'fatal to the 'strongest party) the Cham was daily

growing stronger from behind, and Galliczin weak

er by conſuming his proviſions; nor did he per- _

ceive the ſnare that was laid for him, till it wasene

ceſſary to decamp- in ſearch of food; and as. he re

treat'ed: the Cham'- Cut in pieces his tear-guard.

'ThUS 'the Tartars were ſaved by the addreſs and

cetirage of their chief, without humbling the ſpi

' ritſ-of the Muſcovites :*'for Galliczinhad no "ſooner

regained the banks of the Saniar-a," after' a march

of-th'ree weeks, than he diſpatched couriersto Moſ

cow and Warſaw, with advices that he had beat

the Tartars, and purſued them beyond Precop.

'The two capitals made public rejoicings, When

they ought to have put, on mourning; and the Ge

- - - neral',
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ſſ liman III. was no, formidable enemy.

neſiral,ſi'* before'he returned home, received compli- 'Y. zeal.

ments from ctthe Regept, and ample rewards for

his army ; a practice common enough in the Ruſl

ſian empire, except in the reign of Peter the Greatrf

* TThe Venetians laid ſiege to Negropon't, ancient:

l.y called Chalcis, in Euboea. This Iſiand, the

finest in all theArchipelago, was taken 'from them

By the irreſistible Mahomet lI.v -Mor0ſini waswani-r

mated by the recollection of the Calamities that his

conntrymen ſuffered at-the time of this-loſs ahis

imagination was full of the ideas of thekbrave Eriz

zo ſawed in two. his daughter stabbed in defend.

* jng her virtue, and all the inhabitants, of both

ſexes, above the age of twenty, devoted to death.

He hoped toavenge ſo much barbarity and murder,

and to restore to his country a part of its ancient '

dominions. His efforts were amazingly great;

but the refistance of the Turks was still greater-1;
and' his attempt miſcarried._ __ ſi ſi .

' .Of all the powers engaged invthis war, none

had any ſucceſs but the Emperor Leopold, who, j

.withoutrstirring from his cabinet, purſued the Turks i

The*new,-Sultan, So

, He had

.been forty yearsin priſon, studying the Alcoran,

and was unrivalled in [llfixpl'actlCCYOf religious ex

erciſes'. The zealots esteemed him' much; the Di
a-Yan little ;- and the ſoldiery'not atſiall. He had the

from one loſs to another,

e merit, however, of knowing his own weakneſs;

and therefore made Leopold the most advantageous

offers by his Ambaſſador Mauro Cordato, [a phyſi

cianiof Padua, whoſe first maxim in negotiation,

was that ſaying-of the Poet Saadt', that a lie which

x gain: the point,vis better them truth whichmiffes

it. -But his maxim, if he made uſe of it upon

this occaſion, did not ſucceed; for- Leopold re
.sjected all the .offers he made with-his ſiuſual

..-haughtineſs,-=which was still-encreaſed by proſpe

E e 3 U rity.
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Y.'1683, riſy, He was no greater awarrior than ,Soliman;

but'with a rofound ſkill in 'olitics, and great

firmneſs. of mind, he fouridr p enerals in all 'the

Princes 'of Europe. He now transferred his fa
vo'arct, from the Duke- of'Lo'rrain to the young

ſſ _Elector of Bavaria, whom he had lately made his

foni'n-law and' entrusted' him with thev command

of the army, and the ſiege of the important town

of Belgrade, which was taken/ by storm before the

Viſir's face, 'A _ _ , A '_ p'

Leopold was just upon the' point'gf driving,

the Turks out of Europe; but he undertook too'

much at once, by entering into thefamops 'league

of Augſhurg against Lewis 'XIV. which divided

his attention and his forces. This new league
placedſſInnocent Xl. in a very ſingular ſituation:

for he gave his benediction equally to the attack that

was made upon 'the Turks, and that which was pre-_'

p'aring to bex made upon the Most Christian King.

His fortune was ſuch as must needs have astoniſhed

himſelf: he was the _ſon of ' a _banker of Milan,

and came to be able to affist the empire of _Poland '

against the 'Furks with his money, and the Vene
tians withſihis gallies. _le was inſulted indeed in

Romeitſelf by Lewis'XIV. but it was not till af

ter he 'had first had 'the couragerto. affiont him.
, ' The King of France, on his ſide,ctlab0ured more ſi

than ever, to break the connection between the

Emperor'and the _King Of Roland, while the latter
imagined he 'had aſireaſon for adherin ſſto_ſi it'with

more firmneſs thanſi before. The' taking of _Bel-_v

grade had Agiveni ſithe alarm' toſ_ Walachia, and in-þ

duced it to put' itſelf under the protection of thev

Emperor ,ct'and john hoped that the Em erorwould

give it_ up to him, according to _ a . ecret treaty _

between them._ By this event, the object of his

let? _PÞſHÞCÞſsſPl, csm'paigri ,wguld be happily ob-'

sewed-s
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tained :_ but, the Emperor wonly held outJWala- -Y- 163Fj

chia to his view, without any deſign of giving it.

'The__Ki_ng of Poland, in his preſent _fituation,

cannot but excite compaſſion, as a Prince, who,

with great qualities and little power, is made the"

ſport oſ a ſuperior potentate. He was destined to

be To 'in 'more ways than, one, as he eXperienced r

inthe diet, of which l come now to give an ac
count. ' ſſ

The kingdom' grew weary of a ruinous league, Y. 1689.,

of which Vienna. reaped all the profit z and was in
clined'to make a ſeparatepeace withſſthe Turks.

An Envoy 'from the Cham of Tartarſſy came tov

offer that Prince's mediation, with very advantage-ſi

ous Conditions. The Emperor was highly averſe

i to this 'ſeparate treaty'; and the King did not much:

reliſh it, for the reaſohs above-mentioned. But

.Leopold"apprehended that the republic would get
the betterſi of its Sovereign.

vAnother point which was to be diſcuſſed inthe

diet, gave him alſo ſome concern, and this was,

the pro_p0ſed confiſcation of the Princeſs of New

burg's vast estate ſ to Prince James's uſe. He

was diſpleaſed to think that his brocher invlaw, the

Prince of Newburg, ſhould marry the heireſs of

the houſe of. Radziwil, and be deprived of all her
fortune. ſſ ' I ſi.

, 'ctTo avoid theſe inconveniences, 'there was only

one m'ethod to be taken,_whi_ch was to get' the

diet diſſolved, has ſoon as it thwarted his Views ze

and this method he took. He prevailed upon, the

Elector oſ BrandenbUrg, whoſe buſineſs it was
toſi Court him in order tſſo be made a King, and

whoſe money-made ir'n powerful at Warſaw, to

enter. into his ſcheme. He 'gained over to his in'- _

terest the Sapieha's, who had great influence in the

Senate, and' the Equefirian order; and when things

were' thUs ſet in order, the diet was opened. _

- E c 4 The
\
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'1. 1659. ' The debates turned zit- first'uponfflPrince- Jamctes's a -

claim." - The lawyers had given it as their opinimy ;.

that the" Princeſs'sffiortune was forſeited'to him,':;:
by her having broke her ſipromik; and'that'the'perr:

nalty' was justly incurred, becauſe? ſhe had'ſubjectEdherſelf to it by'a voluntary- actu- Invreplyrto theſe-zz';

arguments, the eomrarypa-rty offered reaſons, which : ſ,

at least made the point doubtful. ' i There were others, - . -

who,- affecting to' stand neuter, (though this Was-.z

far From their intention) cried'out, th'ac '.it'" was not a.

 

'a time" to mind the interests of the royal family, '

when the republic had ſuch important buſineſs of

her oWn to attend to. '- The proper-.question-to

be debatedz was, Whether they ſhow'd accept 'be ſe-.

parate peace that was rffered Ibemþy-'tbe Turks, ar
contzctrzue the 'war with redouble-(i vgour ? Some were

eagerv for Peace, and others as earnest' for war.

The King himſelf agreed in opinion with theſe last:

but the attention of the aſſembly was taken off from

this' ſubject by the diſcuffioniof another point that *

Was; started." He was reproached with the treaty

made in 1686, with'Muſcon, by which he ceded

to that crown two cities, a'Palatinate and a duchy.

This exchange of certain poſſeſiionsin-lieu of un= -

certain advantages, had been made with the con; .
ſent Of the Senate only : vand it beingv neceſſary that. *

the diet ſhould ratify it, it was now debaced, whee '

ther it ought'do'ſoz- against the publiC'in'terest (a). at

This objection to the King's conduct 'was 'ſoon I

ſucceeded by anOther. fThe Ogeen wasalwaysſup

poſed to have'put'him upon every meaſizre thats- \

was 'diſagreeable'to the republic; and Raphael'Leſc

zinſki, Palatine of Poſnania, a man reſpectable for

hisfflown: 'merit (þ),' and still more" ſo forbean -v

me) Zaluſki, tom. ii/p. 1135., *

_ t (U H'ii perſonal abilities, ſupported bythe ſplendorpſ hie. 1

ozrih5_ raued hm to the lnghest offices of the republic. He

. > was
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the father-loſ a Prince who hasbeen longlregr'et-'v Y- '539t

ted by P-pland, 'and is now- adored by Lorrain,

was not afraid to diſpleaſe the sourt in order to2 '

ſerve *--hisscountry.. He knew that the Queenwas

caballing-bufily, in' order to bring on "again, be,

fore the diet; the confi-ſcation of the Princeſs of.

- a

Newburg's fortune, which was a question, produeſi 7

tive of nothing but confuſion; He therefore aimed

his diſcourſe against her, and ſaid nothing of the

King. W She was exalted, he ſaid, abov/e the rest

" of her ſex in ſpirit and abilitiesz- but a mere

Woman in intrigue and artifice. Of what uſe

added he, is ſuperior ſenſe, if it be employed

'1

GG

(I

t' the state ?' She complains frequently oſ the bad

" neſs of her health; we commiſerate her caſe; but

IG

(I tion to affairs of state, which the public will

readily excuſe her, for not meddling with at all,"

The (Lueen had lately lost ,a female confident, whoſe

death gave great joy to the city, and even to the

court. The Palatine was very ſevere upon. her

memory, and took occaſion to make it .a freſh

matter of objection to the Ween (a). It would

have been much leſs dangerous to offend the King

than the Been, who/declared openly that ſhe diſ

(I

liked all ſpeakers of truth; but in Poland the laws, -,

protect the ſubjects from the indignation of their

ſovereign. . m , _ .,z '1 '

In this manner, the ſeffions of the. diet paſſed

away in quick tranfitions fromzoneſhbject to an-. _

other," without 'coming to any deciſion. . Theſe',

j' ,

was Marſhal oſ the diet that made' the league against the'

Turks, in '683, Ambaſſador at Constantinople, Grand-Trea

ſurer, and General of Great Poland.

oſ the Grand-General Jablonowfld, by whom he was the ſa

ther of King Staniflas. . , * *

(44 Zgnnr; tornrii. 14. 1104, and 1147.

ſhe is indebted for it to her too great applica-'

He married a daughter ,

only to foment diſcord among all the orders of ,*

'1 pubb
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* Y._xes9. public diſſentions were the occaſion alſi) of' private

- stopped it.

cjuarrels; Count V ielpolſkſſi challenged: the Standfſi

aid-Bearer of Cracow, who refuſed to fight, not;

fOr want of coura'gc, or out 'of reſpect for the'th _

of God or man ; but 'becauſe it happened to zbeSa-F

_ turday, a day which is held peculiatly'5 ſacred-jnthe'

_ 1 >ſystem of Poliſh devotion.v , _

a In the mean time, the diet continued fitting;" but'
without "any regular] diſpatdh ſiof'ſibuſineſs; cthad refuſed to hear "the" King" upon 'ſithe ſubject of"

his family-concerns: and he and all 'the orderson

the state were now obliged to 'lend-an ear td a;

private quarrel between two Biſhops; ' "Caſimir Opa-z'

linſki, Biſhop of Culm, who was v'one of them, v

.made a long and abſurd harangue; and pretending"
that the King was prejudiced'against'hisſi cauſe, aſid- -'

dreſſed him in theſe words; either 'waſh t'areſizlgn'"

at all, or- reign witbj-ustice. Allſhis brethren," and,v

particularly the Cardinal Primate, expreſſed immez

diately their diſapprobation of his behaviour. Mac

zinlki, 'Palatine of Beltz, confounding the inno-'i

cent with the guilty, cried out, that all the Biſhops

ought to beexpelled the Senate, and ſent to Rome.

One of them anſwered, " We were Poliſh noblemen -

" before we were Biſhops : in the former capacity,

U weare as eſſentially connected with Poland as you : I

V in the latter, we are your pastors, which gives us'

" a new title to reſpect." ' The guarrel quickly
grew warm, andWOuld have proceeded to great ex-ct*

tremities', if the King, ſorgettingſor a moment the":_

affront put upon himſelf, had not interpoſed and, _
But- the ſaying of the vBiſhop ofCulm ' ſſ

was still a load upon'his mind. He- requiredſithati'

the Prelate ſhouldtpublickly retract it, and aſk-par; '

don, declaring that it was owing to a ſudden &artſ

Ofpaffion, and thrown out without reflectiOn. Some?

oſ the Senators had prevailed upon the Biſhop to give '

the' King this ſatisfaction, but many more diſſuaded

- " - him.
1
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ripen John than the inſolence of one, and he talked

q abdicating the throne, as there was little plea

ſure in governing a people 'by whom he was not

beloved (a), 'Btitthis thoughtL-which derived its

origin from his. preſent chagrin, ſoon vaniſhed; and

the Biſhop ofPoſnania, to ſuſpend'tbe'ſe frequent ſkirſi

inilhe's, laid before the 'aſſembly a treaty oſ commerce

propoſed by the Dutch; which much for the interest.

i ofPoland, as it would have occaſioned a great ex:

pgrtation of grain, which is one of the most con

ſiderable adyantages that can happen to a corn-coun

try. It has lately been made appear, before the

Parliament pf England, that in four years time,

this article, alone brought into 'the kingdom a hun

dred and ſeventy millions, three hundred and thirty v

thouſand French livres. It is true that Poland has,

no marine; but 'the Dutch made an offer of theirs.
The Biſhoſip of Ppſnania laid before them all theſe

circumstances; but? their, minds were in ſuch a ſer

ment, that they instantly hurriedaway to other mat

ters. 4 _ . i _

The only thing that ſeemed to, fix, their atten

tiQn, was the trial of Lyfinſki, a nobleman of Li

thuania, He had biten educated among the Jeſuits,

and led a . studious retired life, distinguiſhed only

bydacts of beneficence and humanity. His love

of religious truth had tempted him to ridicule ſome

ofthe Poliſh ſuperstitious. He might perhaps have

been forgiven this fault, if he had not been poſ

ſeffid Of a conſiderable fortune, which, by the laws
OfiPoland, Awas to be divided between the informet

Hid, the exchequer. He was accuſed of atheiſm
bYJ-Qne_.Brzofl<a, a man in publicv office. The

strongest-proof that could' be produced was a note

Wilt by Lyfinſki in a book upon the existence of

7. ' . (U Zaluſki, tom. ii, p. "05.
' ' ſſ ' God,

him. The ingratitude of many had a greater effect i" 1539
a l .
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V- ſſ1689- God. 'The author of the book wasffcta German,

who, with thebest intention in'the Worch' ofp'rov

ing a' truth which 'heverwantetl 'toj'be ' "ed, 'did

in fact 3 ſubvert it. '_ Lyſinlki, "Obſerv ng that 'the

reaſoning was' falſe, writfin' th'e'niar in, 'grgo'fii'm
diſiDeur, therefore thereis'ſino: God. vThe Poliſli

Biſhops, ſince the 'Primate's proſſmotion' to a Can:

. dinalſhip, had acquired a'reliſh 'for that dignity',
TheſſBiſhopof Poſnania' halengvbeen. sticking"- an:

oppouunity to gain the ood graces of the court

of Rome; and fancying at he had'now' found'il',1

undertook to ſupport 'the accuſation, arid contrived

to make the whole aſſembly,"and 'particularly-the'

bench of Biſhops, enter 'warmly into the cauſe:
The conſequence was, (that'LyſiſinſkL after'ſiurider'

going the diſcipline of the whip from the hands 'of

a Biſhop, and being protected, by abſolu'tio'n, from

uniſhment in the other world, Was burnt in this;

' ' he ſentence of cundemnation' was' ekpteſiied in
Very ſingular terms; thatſithect'blaſphemer had _noc

only- denied the' existenccte of- God'ſſ,"but the doctrine

of the '_Trinity, andv the divine _maternity_of the

Virgin Mary (a)." A 'There werle few centdries that

had ,not produced" instances "of" noblemen's "being

guilty' of riots, rapes, 'affaffinations, and burning

of houſes; but as'the laws of Poland do not ſuf

fer a nobleman to be' arrested 'before 'he is con
- demned, the criminalsx had always had time to' ePct

cape the' puniſhmentr Upon the£preſent'0ccaſion",
the law was violated, 'and Lyſinſiſki'" 'arrEsted'as'ſOOn

as latcuſed. When'ffthe form ofthe' proceeding was

known at Rome;" that court' diſapproved'fb inhu'

man a ſentence; and the King reproached' himſelf

more than once; for not' having checkedthisfuriotis

ei'upuon' of'zeal; iſ ;_ ' "' '- 7 '- ' 'l

. - \ . .- -l_ . ' a I' N'- ' '

i * *(b) Zaluflti, tom. ii; p. me. 7 . ' "ct

- 0- ſſ .H.'.'i i' 4- " \. I ſi" l ſi

r. ' A i .. The
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'diet had n'owlbeen, aſſembled threelmonths'r Y' '5394

withoht diſpatching any buſineſs but this; 'and no
ſoonerwere the 'affairs of the republic,'xorv the royal

* family, brought, again 'upon thefflcaſirpet, than'the

. faction ſpirited up the DeputctyctFulkOwſkiſi

top-rotest and leave the 'aſſemblyl - The diet met
a ain 'the next day, and ſent repeated deputations tſio

Sulkowſlci, to perſuade him to return. The King
himſelf ſentaftericthim to the houſe' of Sapieha,

Grandeeneral of Lithuania, where it was known

that he, had paſſed the night; but Sapieha coldly

replied," that he was not Sulkowſki's keeper. When

'this anſwerywas brought'to the diet, it gave the ,

King, and all who lovcd their country, great con

cern: evenv the ,Gran,d-Treaſurer of Lithuania,

brother to the Grand-General, ſeemed affected, and

made as if he would remedy the evil. He roſe

from his chair, and went out, ſaying that hewould

not return without bringing Sulkowſki With him,

and re-iristating the diet ,in its privileges. The aſ

ſembly began to entertain ſome hopes, but they

were ſoon totally extinguiſhed, by the Grand-Trea-jſi
ſurerfs not appearing any more. The Castellan ofv Sat-r

mogitia made a last effort, by conjuring, in the name '

of their country, Dambrowſki, a Deputy ofgreat in:

ter-est, to reſtOre the powers of the diet, by prevailing

uponfhis collegue and friend, Sulkowſki, to re

turn. In flye name of your caufztry !, anſwered the

Tribune: ſay ratherv in the name of' the King: you

mind notbiizg'þut him. Theſe words, which Were

made' more offenſive by'the manner in which they

were ſpoke, were an affront to the whole Senato

rian 'Order in the perſon of the Castellan; and the

Biſhop of Wilna thought himſelf obliged to avenge

the inſult, by reprimanding the Deputy in very

haughty and ſevere terms. But \ Dambrowſki

treated the Biſhop with greater roughneſs than he

had done the Castellan; _he even lifted up his hand

* ' - to
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Y- 1(39- to strike him, and by this ſacrilegiOUS, geſture derſ
privedſi'Warſaw of'p the 'benefit of hearing maſs for

_ three days 5 'for the Primate' laid all the churches

under an inte'rdict; and the calamity ,Woulrdghavc

continued longer; if the ſideputy. had not ,made

his ſub'miffion to the offended Biſhopz , Upon th-isz

the churches' were opened again, but the dietlwzasr

cloſed; and the members carried With_.,them to thalt

reſpective Provinces the animoſity of .thecontend-i

ing ſactions; The neXt day, the King received a'

billet which the Ele'ctor of Brandenbutg's Minister

had dropped. The 'ſubstance-of it was, thatSapieha's had acted their part well, and deſerved t;va

. promiſed reward (a).* v ._ 1 _' , _' If 'we reflect upon'the ſpirit of diſcordrthat agitat-'z

ed the nation in this diet, the condition of mankind'
Will ſeem much to-be pitied. Place them under thſſcſi

ahſolute government .of a ſin le _perſon,.\and they

are perpetually complaining o? the weight of their.

yoke. Leave them in the enjoyment of libertyp'
and they know not ſi-how to uſe it for their own

good. A \ , , , 3

_ ,The diet having come to no reſolution about,

peace or war, and the negotiations with the Turks,

being inſenſibly dropped, the war was cantinued by.

virtue of the treaty oſ alliance,v but in a very feeble

manner, The army was, not, commanded by'zthe;

King, but by' Jablonowſki, the hero who wasable to ſupply his-place :- but the troops'were few,

in number, and ill paid; As he could, attempt 'ſi no+.

thing by open force', he laian ſcheme to, ſurprize ;

Kaminieck. His meaſures were well formed-3 buta

- the" Turks, whovwereattentive to. the least .rnotiohi.

of their enemies, rendered-than-abortive. - ;,.

The ſucceffis 'of the'league were always approv X

priated 'to the fortunate Leopold, But the maxim ,

(aiJZ-ilulki, ii. p. iizig

* 2 - - ' ' Of
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affiancient Rome, that the best-timeof making up Y- 1639

ctmatters with an 'enemy is after-"a victory, was not

the rule of his'conduct. The Thries came to ſhe

for! peace at Vienna, as well as at Warſaw 5 but he'

rejected their propoſals; Europe ahounded at that

time with Generals,-particularly France and the Em

pite, Prince Lewis of Baden carried the Imperial i

flandards into Servia and Bulgaria, where, after

- having-defeated'the Turks in three engagernents, he

molc'from them the important towns of Niſſ'a and

Widin. ' '

The Infidels had' the good fortune to 'eſcape be

ing molested this year by the Venetians. Moroſin'i

was 'preparing to attack them, but was prevented

by a long fit of illneſs--,' and the republic, which

had' lately-elected' him Dogc, would trust the com- - .

mand' of its forces with him Only. The abilities of

the new Prince were equally great in the army and

in the ſenate; nor did he at all fear the menace

which had been made to one of his predeceſſors, by

Mahomet Il. who having puſhed his conquests to

the very gates of Venice, and hearing of the cere-*

mony of the DOge's eſpouſing the Adriatie sea,- ſaid:

that be would ſoon ſend him to the bottom of the ſea

to conſummate his marriage: Moroſini, though en

feebled by ſickneſs, was still dreaded by the Turks. '
The Mulſicovites-=Were too much agitated with' in

. 'testine-commotions-(of which the Regent and'Gal- ,

liczin were the authors- and the victims) to march

oun'of their' own country, and' therefore gaVe no

affistance'to the league. This-circumstance was a

freſhxmortification-to the Kinglof Poland, whoxwas

expoſed to everlasting' incurſionss from the Tartars.

A-zcalamity of a heavier nature conſpired alſo to in

creaſe his* affliction; one of the ten mi'raculoua

plagues, which deſolated Egypt in the days of Mo

ſes', beingv renewed in Poland. The whole country

was-covered, a-foot: thick, with clouds of locuſis

- that
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7-1639- that were brought by the wind from Aſia. Their

colour was a deep black, and their fize ſuch as

cauſed astoniſhment at Paris, and in other parts of

Europe, where they were ſent in bOXes as objects of

curioſity, while Poland was devoured by them.

The graſs, corn, fruit, and even the'bark of the

trees was eat up by theſe voracious infects, which

continued plundering for 'two months from their

arrival, till they were killed by the coming on of

'the frost. Their carcaſes made ſome amende,

though but ſmall, by manuring the ground against

the ſucceeding year, which proved [to be very fruit

ful.

The preſent year begun and ended in ſorrow;

but the King had a larger ſhare of it than his ſub

jects. A diet in which all his views- proved abor

tive; the miſcarriage of his attempt upon Kami

nieck ; the dearth that deſolated the kingdom z the

jealouſies of oppoſite factions; the diſſenſions that

reigned among all the orders of the state -, 'all theſe

circumstances filled his mind with melancholy. His

own ſuſpicions greatly added to the weight, and

puſhed him on to an act of power, which in other

countries would have paſſed for an undoubted right

of the crown. The Grand-Chancellor, Wielopol

ſhi was lately dead, after many ſecret conference:

with a faction that oppoſed the court. A rumour

had got abroad that the Sapieha's were contriving

to dethrone their benefactor z and that the Primate

Radziowſki was an accomplice in the ſcheme, as

well as Wielopolſki, though both related to the

King. It was not ſaid upon whoſe head they de

ſignedto ſet the crown; but the perſons, who va

lue themſelves 'upon prying into every thing, were
poſitive that the Sapieha's did vnot intend to let it go

out of their own family. There was already ſome

thing royal in the state they aſſumed; having al

ways a numerous guard, and a retinue that filled

the
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the largest streets 'in the city. Evenbf the perſ0n5£ Yt'GZP'

who did-not ſuppoſe-them to be either ambitious or

Ungrateful enough _to aim at the crown of Poland,

there were few who did not believe that they intend

. ed to ſeparate from it the Grand Duchy of Lithuania',

' which they already governed with almost ſOVereign

Anthority.

* The King depended' upon un'ravelling the mystery,

by means of the papers which 7 the Cha-ncellor left

-behind him; and ſent Prince CzartOriſki to ſearch

them. The widOW'refuſed to admit him into her,

Palace,' and invoked the affistance' of the lilWS"2nd_

the grandees of the state. The Palatine of Siradia

. writ and ſpoke in her defence; the number oſ op

-p0nerlts en'creaſed daily 3 and the King, being st0p-_

ped by the public elamour, got nothing but hatred

by his'attempt. ' If he had ſucceeded in getting poſ

ſeffi'on of the papers, 'he would have diſcovered no

thing, becauſe the Chancellor, findinghimſelſ near'

his end, had burnt 'all that could betray the ſecret.

[After all, Whether the conſpiracy was real, is' a _

point about which the memoirs of that time differ

' greatly :' and an historian is bound to relate preciſe

ly what he knows, instead of COnjecturing what he

knows_not. However this be, as every particular or'

der is conſideredinPoland as an instrument oftyranny,

the King was accuſed of aiming at abſolute povx er. '

Some indications of this paſiion had indeed eſcaped

him; but if' he was ſeriOuſly bent Uponit, is it

credible that-he would have called together, the diet
I ſo often? He could not bcte ignorant, that when a

nation is aſſembled, it is always ſuperior to its chief.

But he preferred 'the interests ofthe republic before

his own authority ; for there was no reign in which

' the nathn Was ſo frequently' aſſembled, not only in

the ordinary Comitia, which return every two years,

but alſo upon exrraordinary occaſions, when the law

does not require it. This was the caſe in the pre

- F_f ſent
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Y. 1690.

ſent year, in which a diet was opened on the x8th

of January.

The principal ſubject of its deliberations was the

ſeparate peace which the Turks still continued to

offer to Poland: " Reflect, ſaid they, who were for

N it, to the King, upon your fruitleſs efforts against

", Kaminieck, upon your ruinous expeditious into

'* Moldavia, upon the impoffibility of raiſing freſh

" ſupplies, upon the ſeven years war which has ex

" hausted Poland, in order to exalt the houſe of

" Austria. Alliances, after all, are binding only'

" to a certain degree 3 and it would be madneſs to

" imitate the Saguntines who ſacrificed themſelves

"' to their friendſhip for the Romans. The Em

" peror himſelf violates his engagements to the

" league, by furniſhing it with fewer troops, ſince

" he has taken up arms against France: nor is it

V our fault, if he will make peace, neither when he

" conquers, nor when he is conquered. Let him

" therefore carry on the war with his own forces, or

*' furniſh us with the means of continuing it (a)".

The kingdom of Poland was actually unable to.

pay its troops. ' Innocent XI. wasdead; and it

was uncertain, whether his ſucceſſor Alexander VIII.

would follow his example in employing the revenues

of the church to humble the Ottoman power.
The King, who felt the force of theſe reaſons forſſ

making peace, was in a very perplexing ſituation;

but the Emperor kept him steady to the league, by

giving him great hopes, which might perhaps be

7 fulfilled in the end. The French faction, which

talked of nothing but peace, and was encreaſing

every moment, ſeemed likely to get it reſolved on.

This faction was ſecretly animated by three French

'men -, the Marquis de Bethune, the Abbe de Gra

(dj Zalulki, tom. ii. p. 1187,l

vel,
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vel, and Caillet de Teil, a Counſellor of the parlia- Y- 1690- 1

ment. . .

The houſeof deputies, being gained over by '

Leopold and John, was for war; and exclaimed

violently against the three French Ministers, but

particulaty against Gravel. Though he had already

been deſired to leave the kingdom, he reſolved to

stay there. The republic ſent him an order to depart,

which he paid no regard to. The King ſignified to

him, by the Grand-Treaſurer, that if he did not

go, he ſhould be tried for his diſobedience; but he

eluded the menace by taking refuge in a religious

houſe. The diet ſuppoſing him gone, reſumed its

deliberations, and conſented at last to the continua-

tion of the war (a). It ſeldom happens that the

nation aſſembles, without giving birth to ſome new

constitution. The Beds of Yastire (bj in Poland

have no relation to public affairs. It was ordered,

that, in 'every diet, the King ſhould, on certain

days, aſſume the office of Judge, and try private

cauſes, by the strict letter of the law. Such are'

the Beds of Justice, or, according to the Poliſh ex

preſſion, the comitial judgments in that kingdom.

Before 'he time of Stephen Battori, when fixed tri

bunals were establiſhed, the Kings of Poland travel

led into every province to distribute justice to their

ſubjects. Henry de Valois ſoon grew-tired of this

custom : Upon my ſoul, ſays he, theſe Poles have al

ready made me a Judge and a Counſellar': I ſhppofl

that they will ſoon be for having me plead at the bar.

He thad forgot that the first Kings the world ever

ſaw were Judges.

It is uſual to end the diet with a farewell-barrin

gue to the King, which is always more or leſs filled

with hyperbole. The great qualities which the

ſo) Zaluflci, torn; ii. p. '167. and 1163.

(U A Btdqf justice in France, is when the King comes to

ther parliament, and takes his ſeat upon the throne. chbzlct._

Ffa King
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Y- 1'690- King was really poſſeſſed of, ſaved the orator many

a' lie -, but he advanced ſeveral falſhoods with regard

to the preſent tranquility of the republic, which he

attribUted the honour of to the King. Instead of

tranquillity, the factions ran as high as ever; and

even before the diet broke up, the army entered in

to a confederacy, and declared to the Generals that:

it would not march, till more than twcnty millions,

- that were in arrear for pay, were diſcharged. The

republic thought herſelf happy, that the ſoldiers

- Were ſo moderate in the fury of their revolt, 'as not

to threaten military execution (a). p

K This conſederacy, occaſioned by want of money,

which is a common evil in a state that has no

commerce, put an end to the whole plan of the

campaign. it was thought ſufficient to keep the

_ troops upon the frontier, in order to hinder the in

curſrons 'of the Tartars, whoſe ravages, however,

were not entirely prevented by this means. They

advanced to the very gates of Lublin, in little Po

land -, and had it not been for a ſpy, the King him

ſelf had been in danger of being taken priſoner (b).

Theſe repeated incurſions were the ſad effects of the

preſent critical fituation. When troops are ill paid,

and ill clothed, they forget, their valour and their

duty. The officers, convinced'of the justice of

' their complaints, were afraid to exert their authority,

and made uſe of perſuaſion only. The Biſhops too

interpoſed, 'in quality oſ Senators; and Olſowſki,

Biſhop of Culm, choſe for the ſubject of his diſ

courſe the diſcontent that prevailed in the nation

against. the Muſcovites; who,,as members of the

league, w'ereobliged to act against the common

enemy, when Poland could n'ot z and yet their ſwords

COntinued in the ſcabbard. > Olſowſki therefore

addreſſed the army, in the ſame terms, that Marius

ſe) Zalufld, tom. ii. p. 118. (U lbid. p. 1167.

did
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did his ſoldiers when they wanted water: There is Y- 16932

water in t/aa enemy's camp, and you are Romans.

" There is money among the Muſcovites, and you

are Poles". But this ſally of the Biſhop's eloquence

did not, nor was it likely that it ſhould, produce

any effect. Marius vwas encamped cloſe to the ene

my: but the Poles were at a great distance from

the Muſcovites, and neither marching against them,

nor against the Turks. v ' '

What kept the Muſcovites unactive, was' the re:

port of this ſeparate peace which was upon the car

pet in Poland; and made them afraid of being left
as a prey to the Turks and Tartars. The yſioung

Czar Peter, who was at this time alone upon a.

throne-which-his elder brother did not deſerve to

ſhare, knew that a Chiaoux_ (a) from the Grand

Seignior, and an Envoy from Tartary were at War

ſaw; where one of the'gra-ndees of his court, was

appointed to watch the motions of the republic.

From the time of its first 'origin, in 1683. the

. Christian league had never_acted with ſo little vi

gour. The Poles, for want of money, did nothing:

the Muſcovites, out of policy, 'kept at home: the

Venetians made ſome efforts 'in the Archipelago, but -

they were too feeble to be much dreaded : Moro- _

ſini, whoſe preſence at Venice was more neceſſary

than ever, ſince his being elected Doge, no 'longer

led-the way to victory : and the empire was obliged

to-make head against Lewis XIV. _

The Turks, being leſs preſſed on all ſides, and

animated by France, to the great ſcandal of Rome

andthe league, took the field very early. They

were commanded by ZL-fzz/tapba Cztjragli, ſon and

orandſon of a Grand-Viſir, and lately advanced him
rself'to that high office: he breathed nothing buc

[a] ſiAn officer of the Porte. whoſe rank iſis equal to that of

an Uſhcr. or Exempt oſ the guards in France.

Ambaſſadors which the Grand-heignior ſendttoother Princes.
F ſ 3 ſi War,

'

Such are the i
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X. '590- war, and loudly condemned all propoſals of peace;

He begun his ministry with reforming the abuſes

which had been introduced by a bad administration

of ſeven years, and with restoring order in the

\ finances. At the opening of the campaign, 'religion

and good morals equally employed his attention.

The moſques of Constantinople and the pavilions'of

the camp all reſounded with prayers : and a crowd

of boy: who followed the army, and were at once

the occaſion of infamous debauchery and unbounded

exPence, were ſent away, and forbid to appear again,

upon pain of death. Al'l that now remained was

to revive the courage of the troops, and the Viſir

undertook this office, by pointing out to them the

road to victory with the ſabre of his father Cup

rogli (a).

, ,_ The Duke of Lorrain, who of all the Emperor's

Generals, ſince Montecuculi, had ſhown the greatest

talents, had lately ended his days. He had. gained

'indeed great glory, but lived without dominions :

he flattered himſelf with the hopes of recovering

them, in 1676, at the head of ſixty thouſand men;

and the motto upon his standards was, Am num,

aut nunquam, Now or never; but the latter part of

the alternative' was his fate. He was more fortunate

_ ' in acting for the houſe of Austria, whoſe territories he

defended, without recovering his own; a circum

stance which he regretted even at his death, and ex

preſſed in the following letter to Leopold. " In

\** obedience to your Sacred Majesty's commands, l

ff leſt Inſpruck to come to Vienna; but I am stop

" ped here by the will of a ſuperior Master, to

" whom I must give an account of a life which I

have entirely dedicated to your ſervice. Remem

ber that I leave behind me a wife to whom you'

If are nearly related, children who inherit nothing

(I

(t

(99 Cantemir, tom, ii. p. i82.

- f* from.
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V from me but my ſword, and ſubjects 'who groan

*' under oppreſſion." The Emperor was convinc

ed in this very campaign, how difficult it was to

ſupply the place of the General whoſe death he la

mented.

The Viſir Cuprogli, after gaining a complete

victory over the Imperialists, raiſed the blockade of

three places in upper Hungary, took four in lower

Hungary, reduced Albania and Bulgaria, recover

ed* all Servia, and even Belgrade itſelf, in ſpite of a

garriſon of ſix thouſand men, who were all put to

'theſword ; and while the torrent was rolling on, ſo

as even to threaten Vienna, Tekeli, who was still

ſupported by the Porte, beat General Hey/ler, and

t himſelf declared Prince of Tranſylvania, after

the death of Michael Abaſii.

The approach of winter gav'e time to the Princes

of the Christian league, to form new plans and re

cover their strength. The King of Poland was still

heſitating between Leopold and Lewis XIV. His

reputation in Europe was as great as theirs, but

his power much leſs, and therefore he endeavoured

to keep terms with them both. His inclinations

were for France; but his interest again determined

him to ſide with the houſe of ,Austria. France in

deed did not fail to make him tempting offers ; but

the houſe of Austria, by being ſo near his domi

nions, was in a condition to fulfill the promiſes it

gave, whenever it was diſpoſed to keep its word.

The King, at this very juncture, had a family-con

cern to ſettle with that court. He wanted to marry

his ſon, Prince James; and there was no ſit match

for him in Poland, ſince that kingdom had lost its

richest heireſs. France indeed might have offered a

Princeſs of the blood; but it was reſolved to have

Y. 1690.

Y. '691.

' the daughter of a Sovereign: and Leopold, who -

at that time diſpoſed of the empire and all its Princes,

_ propoſed a daughter of the Elector Palatine. She

' Ff4 * WH
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Y- 1591- was ſister to that very Charles of Newburg, of whom

Prince James had ſo much cauſe to complain, and

whom he wanted to have met ſword in hand z but

Princes forget equally affronts and obligations, when

it is .their interest to' do ſo. By this marriage, the

houſe of Sobieſki became allied to all the crovVns

xof Europe, and Prince James was brother-in-law to

the Emperor. This was the first instance of the

Emperor's having dealt ſincerely with tthe King of

Poland; and even in this he conſulted rather his

own ends than thoſe ofthis ally, whom he ſiXed

*_more firmly than ever in his interest by this new -

connexion.

The Marquis de Bethune had done his utmost to

make the deſign miſcarry ; and it was therefore stipu

lated that he ſhould leave Poland. _It was alſo agreed

that Charles of Newburg ſhould conduct his ſister to

the frontiers of the republic, by way of making ſome

ſatisfaction to Prince James for what had paſſed at

Berlin -, and that the latter ſhould reſign his preten

lions to the estates of the houſe of Radziwil (a).

The young couple had their first interview at Ole

niſc, where the Princeſs camein an Hupgarian dreſs,

and aſſumed the Poliſh habit. The Prince, when

. he'took her hand, was preſented alſo with the order

of the Golden Fleece, which was brought by the

Count de "Holsteinn From' Oleniſc, the nuptial

proceſſion advanced towards Warſaw, 'and was met

at ſome distance from the city by the Cardinal Pri

mate, accompanied by the great officers of the

grown. ' The Grand-Marſhal, to pay his court to

his master's ſon, carried his staff erected before him :

but upon the Frimate's ſaying, You forget then that

'this honour-[is due to the King only -, the staff was

lowered (þ). This mortifying circumstance, which

made the Prince recollect, that in Poland the ſon of

(U Zaluiki, lbid. p.-1218.[4] Zaluſki, tom. ii. p, 1166.
'\* - ' ' l l i , i v

' ' a King
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a King is only a private ſubject, interrupted in ſome Y- 1695.

meaſure the joy of the ſolemnityz and et it was

only a prelude to all the vexations that followed. It

is certain that the King washighly to blame in mak

ing-this match, without communicating his deſign

either to the Senate or the nobles; for the Princes

of Poland are forbid to marry without the conſent

of the republic. The King on ſome occaſions had a

mind to act the Monarch; which, instead of faci

litating his ſon's acceffion to the throne, removed

him to a greater distance from it. But it would be

anticipating events to relate here what happened in

the ſequel.

The French party was provoked at a marriage

which strengthened- the connexion between Vienna

and Warſaw, and omitted no expedient to make it

uſeleſs to the houſe of. Austria. Leopold, when he

ſigned the articles,- gave a freſh promiſe to the

King of Poland of a body of troops, and engaged

to put him in pofleſſion of Moldavia and Walachia,

provided that, in return, he would act with vigour

against the Turks -, a diverſion which was always of

great uſe to Leopold. The Marquis de Bethune

was industrious in raiſing doubts, and theſe not ill '

founded, about the value of promiſes ſo often made

and ſo often broke. ' He addreſſed memorials to the

Palatines, and to all who had any influence in the

government, in£which he cenſured ſeverely the poli

tics of the houſe ofJAustria, in contriving to reap

the whole benefit of the war; and pointed out the

certain advantages that would follow from a ſeparate

peace with the Turks. He made uſe alſo of another

argument, which he had more than oncefourid to be

very efficacious, and this was gold. -

Theſe inſinuations, which 'begun to take effe

with the republic, came to the knowledge of the

Count de Thun, the Austrian Ambaſſador; and

induced him to ſollicit warmly the diſn'iiſiion oſ the

' * _ i .Marquis
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Y- '591- _Marquis de Bethune. In a letter to the Palatine of

Wilna, he ſaid,,that France wanted, to make a

King who ſhould be at her devotion, and'this even

in the life-time of-the reigning Prince; and that

Bethune, without regarding the honour he had of

being related to the King, was the contriver of this

conſpiracy against him and the republic. Bethune,

provoked at this aſperfion, and still more at ſome

expreſiions that were injurious to Lewis XIV. chal

lenged the Ambaffador to fight him. The King,

who was perſonally interested in the quarrel, ſent to

the Ambaſſador to demand what proof he could

bring in ſupport of ſo heavy a charge. The Am

baſſador anſwered that he was acc0untable only to

his master: But as for the challenge, added he,

though the public character 'which I bear might well

excuſe me, yet I accept it, 'bough at 'be rzſgue of in

curring the Eanemr's dzflleaſure. The King, being

diſappointed o the information he ſought, and.ſcor

ning to harbour ſuſpicions, interpoſed to preVent

the duel; and the two Ministers gaVe a promiſe in

writing not to attack each other, as long as they

ſhould continue in Poland (a).

In the midst Of theſe ſquabbles, the Tartars made

.an irruption into the Palatinate Of Ruſiia, where

theyvburnt fifty villages belOnging to the King, but
ſpared the ipoſieſſions of private perlbns : a circum

r stance which gave occaſion to ſay, that the irruptioh

was owing to the intrigues of France, in order to

force the King to a peace. '

In the mean time, Thun informed the En'iperor

of what had paſſed between Bethune and himſelf;

and his complaint was aggravated by another event,

A courier, whom he had diſpatched to Vienna,

being plundered and tied to a tree in the Poliſh terri

yories, this act of violence was attributed to the

[a] Id. ibid. p. izzo and izzx. , .

' French
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French party, and' Leopold demanded ſatisfaction Y. '691.

for it : otherwiſe, he threatened to ſuppreſs the post,

which was more advantageous to Poland than to

the empire. Bethune's behaviour was still more pro

voking to him, than the plundering of the courier.

-.After reviving the former complaints against him, of

" his ſavouring the revolt of theHungarians, and his

" perpetual industry in ſowing diſcord between the

V \two courts, he expreſſed his astoniſhment at hear

" ing he was still vin Poland, when he ought to

" have quitted the kingdom in February last, by

" virtue of the marriage articles. I thought pro

'4 per (ſaid the Emperor) to connive at this delay,

" out of reſpect to the Been, to whom he has

" the honour of being related: but my patience is

" at length exhausted; and if .the man who has

been audacious enough to inſult an Imperial Mi

W nister, does not immediately leave Poland, I will

" recall my \Ambaſſador." The Count de Konig

ſek, who writ the diſpatch, added of his own head,

that the Been of Poland was mistaken, if ſhe

* fiattered herſelf with the hopes of receiving any ad

vantage from the court of France, which had long

ago been exaſperated by the Christian league, and

lately by the marriage of Prince James; that the

only courſe for her and her family to take, was to

join heartily with the court of Vienna; and that it

was her interest thoroughly to convince the King of

the utility of this meaſure.

The King, who was too far engaged with the

Enrperor to look. back, was contriving how to pa

ciſy him by' the removal of the French Ambaſſa

dor. Lewis XlV. extricated him out of the diffi

culty, by appointing the Marquis de Bethune to be

his Ambaſſador at the court of Sweden, where he

died in a few months, without having roſe ſo high

as might have been expected from his birth, his

alliance with the King of Poland, theemployments

. ' be
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Y- 1691- he had held, and the talents he poſſeſſed. During _

1 of ſuch a revolution.

the ſhort time of his reſidence-at the court of? Swe

den, he had acquired ſuch an aſcendant in the cabi

net, that the King forbad his Ministers to go to

any entertainnient that was given by any of the

foreign Ambaſſado'rs ; a prohibition intended for vthe

French Minister chiefly, though extending to all

the rest. The Hungarians, at the beginning oſ their

revolt, had taken ſuch a fancy to him, that they
had ſome deſign vof offeringhim their crown, if

France had thought proper to undertake the ſupport

To the Poles he was always

ſingularly agreeable; but he had a ſort of national

pleaſantry which ſometimes created him enemies.

As he was one day ſpeaking of Prince James, whoſe

aſpect had a meanneſs in it, which he did not de

' rive from the King, He carries, ſaid he, a bill of

ceri/zon from the throne in his 'very fare. The

King, who himſelf loved a jest, was not ſo much

offended at this ſaying, as it xmight be expected he

would; and it was with regret, that he ſacrificed

Bethune to the Emperor.

The Emperor being thus appeaſed, and the French

faction humbled, the marriage-rejoycings were re

ſumed with great ſplendor, when all was again diſ

turbed by the diſagreement that aroſe in the royal

family. ' The' Ween, who ſtill ruled in her huſ

band's heart, had a mind to make the Princeſs of

Poland ſenſible of her power : the latter was not ſo

tract-able as the former expected : Prince james took

part 'in the diſſatisfa'ction of his young wife; and

was, beſides this, highly mortified at a thing which

concerned his OWn perſon. i _ '

His brother, Prince Alexander, was now no lon

- ger a child, and begun to fix his eyes upon the ſplen

dor of the throne. 'The Charms that accompany

the first bloom of youth, an open countenance, an

agreeable figure, a graceful air, and gentle manners,

had
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had-gained him the heart of his mother; and ſhe Y-1691

ornitted no expedient to make him still more agree- .

able to the Kingz Even the nation was already pre

poſſeſſed in his favour; and it is*the nation that

makes the King. It was a ſaying current in the king

dom, that the youngest was the ſon of the King, and

theeldest, the ſon of the Grand-Mar/hal. Beſides,

as the letter I had been found in the Collection of

the, Poliſh prophecies to point out King John z

the letter A was now diſcovered to begin the name of

his ſucceſſor (a). .

t Prince Alexander was therefore conſidered as a

rival by Prince James, whoſe jealouſy roſe to a

higher pitch than ever, when the King left Warſaw

on the '3th of June, and took with him this fa

vourite ſon 'to preſent him to the army, and form
him for military glory. And yet, the elder cſiould

not complain of being (lighted by his august father.

The King had invited him to accompany him with

the Princeſs of Poland, who was to stay with the

(lueen in the Palatinate 'of Ruffia, till the expedi

u'on was ended. But Prince James, who was diſ

ſatisfied with every thing in his preſent fit of ill hu

mour, anſwered that, he would not expoſe his wife

to 'the harſh treatment of the Been ; and that as

[a] When the throne was vacant, the Queen Dowager's

party did not fail to make the most of the letter A, in ſavour
.o'fPrinceſſ Alexander: The-Prince of Conti's faction was eni

b'araſſed with this'ſame A, and had nothing to ſay, but that,

if theFrench Prince was not an, Alexander in name, he was

howeveran Alexander in valour. , Neither of theſe two got the

crown, but Augustzu, Elector of Saxony; and if the prophecy

had gone no farther than the letter A, it w0uld have had an

air of truth. .But it added a terrifying menace, mar etur hre-vi,

he ſhall die in a ſhort time; now Augustus reigned thirty ſix

years ;_ which is as much as could naturally be expected for a

King eletted at the age of twenty ſeven; The Poles, notwith

ſtanding 'this, sttll' inſist upon the truth of the prophecy, as

they do upon the truth of all thoſe that relate to their future

Kings. _ '.

.ſſ to
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Y- l5at- to himſelf, having no ſettled revenue, he could- not

bear the expence of the campaign. He thought

proper to conceal the true reaſon: and the King,

who mi ht have laid his commands upon him, leſt:

him to is dwn inclinations, and departed without

him.

The next day, the Prince was still more uneaſy ;

and having adviſed with the Austrian Ambaſſador,

gave notice to the Grand-Chancellor that he would

leave the kingdom, if Prince Alexander continued

his journey; nor will Poland, added he, diſapprove

of my retiring, when I ſhall inform the public in a

manifesto, that the King intends the throne for a

younger ſon, in prejudice of his elder." It is- poſſi

ble, thatthe Been might even at that time have

formed this project, as it appeared ſhe afterwards

did; but the King certainly never thought 'of it;

and had he been at all prejudiced in favour of his

younger ſons, at an age when the diſþoſitions of the

mind do not yet unfold themſelves, it is probable

' he would have leaned towards Prince Constantine,

the youngest, who was his very picture. But Prince

James's paſſion would ſuffer him .to attend to no

thing.

The King ordered him to be told, that he might

ſet out, with a father's Curſe attending him, when

ever he pleaſed 3 but that he must never more expect

to ſee his Sovereign and his father. This menace

had no effect Upon the Prince, who anſwered, that

he was going toretire to the Netherlands, of which

Spain had offered him the government. The King

was highly exaſperated, and had thoughts of puniſh

ing him: his puniſhment was already begun; for

the courtiers durst not viſit him, and even his

friends forſook him. The Jeſuit Vota and the Ve

netian Reſident, both of them eloquent and in

ſinuating, endeavoured in a private conference to

convince him of the weakneſs of his jealouſy against

- a brother
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a brother, whoſe tender a e entitled him to a few Y- 1591

empty careſſes; of the inju ice of his ſuſpicion's with

regard to the ſucceſlion to the crown; and of the

enormity and the danger of rebelling against his fa

ther and his King. They prevailed upon him to

aſk pardon, and told him that he would be very hap

py, if he could obtain it. The Prince therefore

went to the army to throw himſelf at the King's

feet. The father ſoon ſorgave him, and permitted

him to ſhare the laurels which he expected to ga

ther thi's campaign. It was an affecting ſight to

ſee the hero between his two ſons, one restored to

favour, and already inured to arms : the other al

ways beloved, and going to learn the way to con

quest: and all three marching against the enemies

oſ their country. The (Lieenvand the'Princeſs of
Poland staid behind upon the frontiers, andſicon

cealed their mutual averſion (a).

It was reſolved, in the council of war heldthe Poles, to enter Walachia, as the ſiege oera

minieck still appeared. impracticable with their pre

ſentforces; to make themſelves masters by the

way, of Sorock, a Turkiſh fortreſs upon the Niefler ;

and to hasten the junction of the Coſſacks. The

thingthat retarded them was, their having neither.

cl0thes nor money; but the King ſupplied them

with both, at his own expence; left abody of troops

to be a check upon the garriſon of Kaminieck; paſ

ſkd the Niester in the end of August; and halted at

Snyqtin, a trading town upon the left bank of the

Pruth. This. was the lace appointed for his receivu

ing a, reinforcement tom Leopold; but Leopold

had acquired a privilege of minding only his own
interests, and ſiwas beſides full of employ-ment with v

the Turks and Lewis XIV.

(aj Zalulki, tom. i. p. rzzz and '223.

' * The
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Y. 1691.

'treaſon against his elder brother.

The King hſ- Poland's still continuing faithful to'

his ally, after the breach of ſo many__ promiſes,

must be accounted for by ſuppoſing, that he looked

upon the Emperor's behaviour only as a political

delay, in order to keep him steady to the league,

and not as a direct intention to violateth engage

ments. He might þelieve, that the Emperor wait

ed only for the expulfion of the Turks out of Hun

gary, to . fulfil his promiſes. _ Upon any other

f00ting, his, constancy would be an inexplicable

aenigma. vThere are indeed writers, ſo zealous for

his glory, as to pretend, that, without regarding'

his own interests, he continued stedfast in the league,
. andſſmade the neceſſary diverſions, meerly to keep

the faith of treaties, and to promote the common

good oſ Christendom. But the deſigns of ſove

reighsare not dictated by ſuch generous views z and

beſides, theirperſonal virtues 'ſhould be made coin

cident with thehappineſsof their ſubjects: whereas i

Poland ſuffered immenſer by the length of this

war.

The army, however, marched, ,on with that te

ſolution which the preſence of a great General al

Ways inſpires, and with more joy than their leader

was capable of tasting. _ The diſcord which heſaw
encreafinſſg between his two ſons, disturbed him as

much as the perfidious conduct of the Emperor.

Prince Alexander, who was eager after knowledge,

and pried curiouſly into every thing, was perPetual

Iy-mixing with thetroops, viſiting the posts, careſ

fing the' officers, going into the tents of theſoldiers,
pityiſing their hardſhips, examining into their wants,

and making them preſents, Prince'Jatnestreated

this behaviour .as an'ambitious .affectationjof popu

larity, as an artifice to ſeduce the multitude, and As

They looked. at

' eahh
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bach other with jealous eyes, burst out into offenſive Y- 1591

words, and ſometimes forgot that they were bro

thers, even before their father, Who ſeemed to fore

ſee that their rivalſhip Would one day occaſion the

crown's going out of his family. [t will be eqſier

for me, ſaid he, t'e get the better of the enemy I am

going in guest of, them of my own ſons.

As the army marched on, intelligence was brought

that the Hoſpodar of MoldOVia waited for them

near Pererita, with twenty thouſand Tartars. This

would have been of ſmall conſequence ; but it was

added, that thirty thouſand Turks were adVancing

through the Budziac; and this was a much greater

number than was neceſſary to diſpute the conqueſt

Of Moldavia and Walachia. The Tartars ſoon

made their appearance, and the Poles followed

them for ſome days; but famin'e attended their

steps; and they were forced to croſs the Pr'uth, and,

tnarc'h towards the Turks in quest of ſubſistence.

The Turks were in no hurry to meet them, their de- '

ſign being to continue inactive till the advanced ſea

ſon ſhould force the Poles to return home, and

n'ot to min'd a few places which they might poffibly

make themſelves masters of. I'n effect, Some/e and

Nerz'eeum w'ere all the fruit of the campaign, and

the Turks never drew their ſabres. The vast quan

tity of ſnow, which fell uncommonly early, froze

the ſoldiers, broke up the roads, embaraffizd the

artillery and the waggons, and fatigued both men and

horſes. When the Poliſh army arrived upon the fron

tiers of the kingdom, they looked as if they came

from a defeat (a). This was the fourth time that

the King failed in his attempts upon Moldavia and

Walachia; and the Emperor Leopold wanted but

little of being equally, or more unfortunate, in Hurt

gary, than the King of Poland. r

(aj Zalulki, torn. ii. p. 1236.
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* ihe Archipelagq

Soliman Ill. Was lately dead,vafter having; reigned

four years, and obtained victories which he, did not

deſerve. . He was ſucceeded by brother, Ach

Wrinet Il. ia Prince equally void of abilities. But
,Mustaſſpha Cuprogli continUed inthe post of Viſir,

and was encamped 'at Salanke'rnen upon the banks

of the Danube. Prince Lewis of Baden, the Im

perial General, marched to give him battle, not

- "thinking him ſo strong, or ib well encamped; but
he was no ſooner arrived, than he hadſſnothing left

him but to retreat. He was attacked by the Turks

'with ſo much courage and conduct, that his de.

struction ſeemed inevitable. The field of battle

was already'covered with expiring Christians; but

the Fortune of Leopold decreed, that a ſhot ſhould

take offthe-Viſir, when he. had had but little en

joyment of his high station z and he died at a time

when his glory was at the highest, and his life

most neceſſary. The Aga of the Janizaries was

'capable of ſuPplying his place; but another ſhot

_laid him dead alſo, and the infidels, struck with

consternation, gave u the victory; which, how

, ever, was attended wit" no advantage to the Impe

rialists, but the taking of Lipptt, an unhappy tOWn,

perpetually 'taken ' and retaken, and equally ill

'treated by friends and foes, The. very ſavages in

,_th,eir>f0restslenjoy greater happineſs. _ v

£' The other powers of, the league had still leſs ſuc
ceſs. The Venetians, beingctno longer commanded

by Moroſini, could, ſcarce maintain their ground in

_ The Czar Peter's attention was

taken up' with eivil commotions in his own domi

nions, and' he, thought rather of &cur-ing his, own
throne, than ſhaking that ctof Constantipople. _

_ This' camþaign was the lastthatithelKing-of

Poland'ever made. vIt was not his advancied age

that made it neceſſary for= him, to retire ct;v (for hewas

' ' only
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=*-'n only' 'ſixty-one) but'forty years ſpent in war, dur- Y*159*

ihg'whieh he' had never ſpared his own perſon, ten

in 'the great offices of 'the republic, eighteen Upon

a throne 'which required constant action 5 all, theſe
laboſiurs wore out his body, and his mind felt

the effects df'it. He reſig'ned 'the command of the

'army to 'the 'Grand-General Jablonowſki, in order

to' ap'ply 'himſelf wholly to the internal administra

tion of 'the-"kingdom -, and even this was above his

'fitehgthſi' 'He was' in that ambiguous' ſitiJation, of

too' fir gone to govern himſelf, and not far
enough 'to be wholly governedv by others.

J ' The prOtection 'of the Queen' enabled two Jews Y* 15931

'Zto get 'Poſſeffion-ofvhis confidence; one of them,

'The phyſician, farms, had_ 'the 'care of his body;

, the other, 'who was a fat-mer of the revenue, of

his finance'slz and they Fboth underſtood perfectly

'how "to ſupport-eath other, by affisting the Jews
ctfheirbre'thre'n. The far-mer, named Betbſal, took

ſi 'ct'ai'leaſc 'oſ-the King's estates," at a rent much ex

'eeedihg' theirreal'value; and by this means, gra

tified 'the ruling paffionof the King, who confi

dered'i'Weal'th' 'as the ſur'efi' expedient of ſecuring

the crown in' his' family. ' But the Jew, while he

"gave With one'hand, ' knew' Well 'that he 'ſhould re

It:eiv*t:{rnuch niore With'the other, Heſhld'all his

master's-favours to Z't'h'e'highe'lh bidder; and farmed
Gutſſ the? cufioms ' again-at- ſhalt cxbrbita'nt interest.

The Queen "was acquainted' with this ſcandalous

triffickſi, batvie was long a" ſecret _t_o the King, be

kai'ſe he' 'was h'ſiKing, 'and4in a Weak stia'te of

health: ®' '- - " '
' 7 ſiTwo prints were handedhabout in Warſaw; one

. of wl'tiſifht 'i'bpreſhnted 'perſons' 'of' different nations

'dſi'ounſitihg-"ou't' rnoney: 'the Jew Bethſal, drawn to

the _lrfe;*"wſia$*-'eXanjining' Whether the ducats were

tgood'fla'nd 'his rnaster, who, if he had not had a

ltrown upon his head, might have been taken for

G g 2 * a bankcr
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Y* "392- a banker or ſcrivener, was putting ſome of them'

in a corner of his garment. He had long been

accuſed of avarice: but to judge _of the justice of

the charge, a distinction must be made between a

King who is master of all the publicrevenuesmand

a King, to whom the state affigns. onlya certain

income for his ſubſiste'nce. The former,,,ſiuce he

may call for what fume. he pieaſa, is'inexcuſable

in being avaricious; but the latter is. to be

frugala The other print drew. tears at the fate of

heroes. A Prince, _exhausted and meager, was re

preſented fitting in the lap of a young woman, and

ſucking the breast of an old one. - The number of,

crowns which the ſick man had upon his head

weighed him down, _and contributed _to hisA weak

neſs as much as the diſorder he laboured under.

Most of his crowns were plain and without flowers,

and ſeemed to be in as bad a state as he that wore

them. The young woman, upon whoſe knees he

ſat, was meant for the Princeſs Royal, who endea

voured, by her complaiſance, to gain a ſhare

the government with the Been. 7 _

The King bore up against all his affiictions, and

endeavoured to conceal his state of decay. He

came frequently to the Senate, but ſeldom staid

till the breaking up of the aſſembly. The only

amuſement he had left, was thatof hunting, thongh

he could not ſit long on horſeback, but' was ſoon

obliged to get into a carriage, where he ſaid that _

he felt himſelf leſs a man than uſual; and re-'

flected with grief upon the opinion which prevailed

in the nation, that his mind was grown as weak as

his body. ' v -

The whole body of the republic was not long

without feeling the effects of the languid state of

its head. No buſineſs was diſpatched in. the Chan

cery: confuſion was introduced into the administra

tion: the coin, which was already debaſed by' the

. . neigh
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453neighbourhood of the Elector of Brandenburg,ſiY-ll69--l_

grew still worſe, and ruined the little trade that
kept Poland alive. ſi Contributions were ordered to'

be ſilevied, but no money came in: the Grand

Treaſhrer declared that the treaſury was exhausted: '

the army was not paid: there were ſcarce' ten thou-'

ſand men fit for ſervice; even theſe were ſo ma?

ny malcontents, who oppreffid the 'poor peaſants;
and Jablonowlki, with ſo ſmſiall a force, could un

dertake nothing. At this juncture, a Tartarian

Envoy came to make the King freſh offers of peace,

from the Sultan Achmet, upon terms with which

he ought to have been contented : viz. the restitution

of all that Poland had lost, upon the ſole condi

tion of ſeparating itſelf from the league, The King

was indiſſolubly attached to that confederacy by

his project upon Moldavia and Walachi'a, and waited

for 'the recovery of his health z ſo that no reſolution'

was taken, either to continue the' war, or to make

peace. Every one thought only of his own inter

est; and all that had power, employed it ſolely to

raiſe themſelves upon the ruins of the public.

'

,. End of the Ercnrn Bootſ
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.Y- 1693- S a remedy for .ſo many evils, recourſe was

* A had to the aſſembiing of diets ; but the diſ

ſolution of theſe diets encreaſed the diſorder. lt was

thought, however, that' that whichmet in (693

would have better ſucceſs, when aBiſhap rekindled

that fire in every breast, which ſeemed 'to be just

exringuiſhed. - v * - > -

It is a custom in Poland-to ſpare 'the lands of the

church and the nobility, in the appointment of'

winter-quarters. S'apieha, Grand-'General 'of Li

thuania, not knowing 'how to provide' 'othervrz'iſe
for his army, thought thiſſt 'ail 'Customs and privi

leges ought to give way to the ſupreme law of the

public good; and therefore-aſſigned'quarters to his

troops upon theſe privileged'lands,'and'demanded

t . contribw

1
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contributions in proportion. The nobility ſubmit- Y.'1693, .

ted without any complaint; but Constantine Brzo

towſki, Biſhop of Wilna, a man who had a greater

regard for the Bull;" of 'Romethan the interest of

his corintry, ex'claimed loudly" against this violation

of the immunities of the church, and 'called Sapie

ha an atheist. He accuſed of meanneſs and prevari

eation ſome of his brethren, who ſubmitted to thev

exigencies of the time; nor would he even ſuffer

the ſoldiers to paſs over his Epiſcopal domain.

Though Poland is much more extenſive than France,"

it has only ſeventeen Biſhops, who have all'coad

jUtors under them,-and two or three Biſhops in

partt'hus (a'), who take care of the dioceſes. while

the titular Biſhops, by virtue of their ſenatorial ca

pacity, are wholly employed in affairs of state.

' Their estates, like their dioceſes, are of immenſe

v extent, and it cannot be but ſuch great immunities

must be a burden to the rest of the nation.

If the Biſhop of Wilna had been contented with

making his complaint, he would probably have been

heard in the first diet, and ſome accommodation

would have been found out; but he arme'd himſelf'

with the thunders of the church, which,'a,t that

time, were more dreaded in Poland thanthey are

at preſent; and after three canonieal admonitions,

he let them looſe upon the head of the criminal.

The anathema was expreſſed in the strongest terms,

and ran in this form :

[Whereas Ccſſmir Sapieha, Grand-General of Li-.

thuania, renouncng his haptz'ſmal vow, to ahey the

(aj A Biſhop in partihu: infideſium, or, as he is most com

monly called, in partihm, is One who tflkrs his title from-la

place which was anciently a Biſhop's ſee, but is now in the

oſſeſiion of infidels, ſuch as Athe'ns, Co'inth, Apamea, &e.

y this means, having no direeſe of his 0wn, he is at leiſure

to perform the Epiſc0pal ſunctions for ſuch as are too idle, too

infirm, or too much engaged in points, to do them in perſon.

G g 4, ſi ilſſfgation
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/

Y- X693- instigatlon of the devil, has 'violated rho privileges of

the church z it is our duty to out off this rotten mem- -_

her with the ſword of ear-communication, lost he ſhould ,

infect the hody of the faithful. By virtue therefore

of the power we have received from God, of [no/ing

and utzlooſihg it; heaven and on earth, we do, in the

name of the hlefled Trinity, of St. Peter, and all the,

ſaints, rject him from the hoſom of the. church, de

prive him of the participation of the ſacmments, and -'

ſeparate him from the ſerie-ty of Christian; : and we

deliver up him, and all his; adherents, to the power

of Satan, and to eternal fire (a).The Perſorgthus delivered over to the devil was i

the head of the Lithuanian nobility, a Palatine,

Senator, and Grand-General.

The perſons excommunicated as his adherents were

the officers of the army, and all whom heemploycd

to execute his Orders. The indignation was univer

ſal, and the Biſhop was on the point of being any,

thematized by the republic, But the King, 'who

wanted to reſume part of the" great power which

he had conferred upon the Sapiehas, took' the Bi-,
i v'

ſhops part; and a king never declares for any

cauſe whatſoeVer, without drawing after him, all who

fear his reſentment, or hope for his-ſavour. _ The.

Biſhop, who was at first deſerted by every, (men

now found himſelf powerfully ſupported, and eſ- *

pecially by his own order. , _

The first step wasthe publication of apologies

* on eachſide, which are borh the ſore-runners and,

thecauſes of a warm contention toſucceedr, The

deſc-nders of the excominunication called to their

affiſlante the deciſions of three lcouncils, and-ſeve

rai hopes, in favour of the immunities of the church ;

_ '

(ez Zaluſki, tom. ii. p.v '359._

'" no:

'The nobles, the Pa- r'

latines, the Senators, and the Generals, all conſi- L

dered themſelves aswounded through his ſidesa
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nor did they forget the famous bull of Paul V. in- Y- .1593

titled, in Cctfld Domini, which excommunicates

whoever .preſumes to meddle with, any eccleſiasti

cal pofi'effions, without the conſent of the ice of

Rome, and inſults all the rights 'of ſovereigns.

They quoted alſo the' decrees of ſeveral Kings of

Poland, who had protected theſe immunities t'

among twhom were Jagellon, Lewis, Caſrmir III.=

Bolefla's, rand'Wencellas, whoſe virtues could not

fail 'to benhighly extolled upon this occaſion: and

as the Warmth of diſputation generally overſhoots

its mark, the Biſhop of Wilna and his adherents

did not ſcruple to maintain, that the church of

Poland was indebted, for all its poſſeffions, to the_

liberality of the Biſhops of Rome.

Sapieha's apologists anſwered, that the Popes

could not poffibly give away what did not belong

to them; that the church in general derived its

poſſeffions from either Princes or people; that the

church of Poland in particular had received her's,

partly from her Kings, and partly from the re

public; that wealth, given and protected by the

state, ought to ſhpport its burdens; that Popes

and coun'cils, whoſe commiſiions reſpect only an

inheritance in heaven, have no authority over

worldly goods; that, .if the republic had thought

proper, upon certain occaſions, to exempt the por

tion belonging to the church from the common

burdens, yet it still retained a right, by virtue of

. its legiſlative authority, to revoke this privilege in

times of apparent exigence; and in ſhort,-' that

Sapieha was authorized by the,republic, to treat
the lands of the church in thev ſame manner with

thoſe of the nobility (a)'; from whence, 'it Was con

cluded, that the' excommunicationi was null and

vpid. > . - \ -

[a Zaluſki tom. ii. pages uſes, & ſeq._ 1 a _ p F _ This

I
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Y. 1693. This opinion was held by all the ſecular clergy,

even of the diooeſe of Wilna, who refuſed to pub

liſh the ſentence of excommunication, and exclde

Sapieha from their churches. '

' The Cardinal Primate inclined alſo the ſame way ;

and writ toSapieha not to be alarmed at this burst

of thunder, which. could only stun the ears, with

out at all hurting the ſoul, when it lighted upon

_ the heads of innocent Perſonsz and that in a ſhort

time every mark .oſ it would be entirely effaced.

He writ alſo to the Biſhop of Wilna, 'giving him

to understand, " that he had been led astray by an

U exceſs of zeal for the interests of the church ;.that

a prudent Prelate could not hold up the thunder

bolt too long to view, before he harled it ;- that

he had gone beyond his power, inconſulting

himſelf only; that he ought to have aſked the

cOnſent of the whole body of Biſhops, And much

more that of the republic, ſince an affront to

the perſon of a General is an affront to the state,

from which he derives his poWer; and lastly,

that the only Way of retrieving his error, was

V to acknowledge the invalidity of his-ſentence."

The Biſhop was in too great a heat to listen

to moderate counſels, eſpecially being animatedby

the court; and every new step that he took was

a freſh mark of his rigour. He excommunicatcd

all Regulars, and Seculars, all Canons, and Pariſh'

Priests, who refuſed to read the anatherna- against

the Grand-General, and laid all their churches unu

der an interdict; that is to ſay, hezfgjſhade tlrezclergy,

upon pain of eternal damnatiOn, to ſay maſs, per

form the ſervice of the' church, or 'administer any

ſacrament. ' ' - -*

Sapieha, in the: mean time, had never felt ſo

strong affidnclination to frequent churches and fa

craments, _as ſince. he was excommunisatedly and

both v'parties employed their proper weapons; the

'* . Biſhop,
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Biſhop, his ſpiritual ſword; the General, military Y- 'Gan

execution : in proportion as the Bi'ſhoplaid a greater

burden upon conſciences, the General increaſed

his exactions, upon the lands of the church, and

particularly upon thoſe of the Biſhop, beyond all

due bounds. Now it was that he really made an

bad uſe of his power; for whoever was not of- his _

party, was ſure-to have ſoldiers quartered upon him,'

and to be ruined by mercileſs extortioners.

The Primate, in' order to attack the evil in its-'

ſource, ſummoned the Biſhop before him. The

Biſhop refuſed to appear; and the Primate,' hav

ing decreed the excommunication to be null and

void, paſſed a ſentence of ſuſpenſion upon the ex

communicator; which in effect was adding fewel

to the flame.

Sanla-Crore, the Apostolic Nuncio, inſisted upon

it, that the ſee of Rome only had a right to try
Biſhops' The authority of Nunciosſſ had long been

establiſhedin Poland, and ſubſisted at this time in

all itsvigour. The multitude highly revered theſe

Papal Ministers, who omitted no opportunity

to extend 'their power, having uſurped, in times

ofconfuſion, many prerogatives, beſides the right

which'they claimed, of trying allleccleſiastical cau

ſes. Theſe prerogatives they retained till the year

1728. The last century was not the time for

churchmen to loſe ground: Santhroce's object

was to gain-it, and he annulled the ſentence.

The Primate pretended that this was an en

croachment upon his juriſdiction, both as Primate

oſ the kingdom, and Legate, by- office, of the Holy
See; andrhe- writ to the Pope to engage him to'v

recall, and puniſh his Nuncio. .

sapieha, in the midst of theſe contests, carried

his head much higher than ever. The three other

Generals of the republic, Jablonowſki, Potoſki,

and Sluſkgrdemanded ſatisfaction at Rome, for

1 - 8 the
1
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'

1. '693. the inſuit offered to their collegue -, and their claim

was ſupported by ſome, but diſputed by others, in

the Senate and Equestrian Order. There were
ſome Senators, who, without having recourſe toſſ

ahy 'eccleſiastical tribunal, were for imitating the

Conduct of the Venetians, ' when the Doge and the

Senate were jexmmmunicated, and the whole fstate
laidv 'under an interdict by Paul V; in 1606. The

Senators forbade 'the publica'tion"t of "the ſentence

through "the whole extent 'of their territories, al

ledging, that they wereiinſpired by God to hang"

every one 'that ſhoulddiſobeytheir Orders. It was
too late indeed for ct the Poliſh Senate. to hinder the

publication of the ſen'tſſenctce, but it was in their

power to puniſh WhoeVer ſhould 'act in conſequence

of it. The expedient was rejected," and ſerved on-'

. ly to increaſe the confuſion; Thus 'Were the Poles

engaged 'in quarrels about an excommunication,:"
while the Tartars were ravaging the frontiers of"v

the kingdom (a). - . ' ' - "

The King, when he was in his'vignur, would,

have prevented, or extinguiſhed this/flame, but,

being now governed 'by the advice oſlthoſewho

had the art t'o lay hold of his conſcience, by ſe

conding his inclinations to humble'the 'family of 1
Sapieha, he helped to make'ctit burn thelfiercerg,

He ordered Sapieha to come and giv'e'an accoi'mt,ſſ.

, of his proceedings: 'the General' anſwered, that'he,'£
waited fer the Pope's deciſion; and iſ. Rome'ct'd'id,

not do him justice, he'would appeal'nex't

republic: " ' " 'j '_ £ ,.

£The Pope, being in a great'strait sneezeth;

King and_the republic," the vPrin'i'ate hn'd'ſſthe NUn-,_

cio, the 'excommlunicating 'Biſhop and deem-2,

municated General, Was unwilling to dizoblige aiiiy,* of the parties. 'He thereforeJneithe'r'reevailed'jliisg

,-._,.

ſi" ſi, (41 Zalqlfld, tom.ii pages 11'229, andiz4ſi';'.1. ſi

'* " 4 r ſ - Nuncio.
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Ntrncio, nor condemned the Primate, or the Y- 15970

Biſhop, nor abſolved the Grand-General from the

cenſure; but ſuſpended the effect- of the excomniue'

'nication- for a year, on account of the war, and

the important part which the 'Grandeeneral of.

Lithuania had to act in the preſent juncture. , This

was behaving like a prince, notlike a' Pope; but

the sexpedient, however judicioushwas diſreliſhed

- on all ſides, and particularly by Sapieha, Wh0,in

stead of a ſuſpenſion of puniſhment, expected a

ſpecdy reparation, 7 v _ ,

Such Was the confuſed state of affairs, when

the King, who lay ſick at Zolkiew, iſſued out his

Univerſals. The ſubstance of them is worth record

ing, as they furniſhed occaſion for breaking the only

ſpring in the machine of government, which could

have restored order to the state, and becauſe they

ſhew, the diffizrence of stile betweena King, whoſi:

will is ſubject to the law, and a King who knows

no other law but his lwill. _

** John the Third, to the diet appointed to

U meet at Warſaw on the aid of this instant De

_** eember, greeting. _

" Whereas it hath pleaſed the Divine Provi

F' dence, which raiſed us to the government of this

" free people, and in whoſe hands are health and

V ſickneſs, to viſit us with afit of illneſs, as we

**,_were ſetting out upon our journey to aſſist at the

"- diet; we receive this viſitation with all doe ſubz

"_,_miſiion, hoping, however, that it will. pleaſe
f*ct God to mitigate the violence of our preſent pains,

*'=_ and to restore us to our country. We evenin
"ſi 7 tended to begin our journey, notwithstanding

" our weakneſs, if the united advice of our phyſici
Sc ans, and the Senators hereſipreſent, together'with

U the danger our life was in, had 'not abſol-utely

** prevented us. We therefore make known to

F< your dilections, by this authentic doeument,
ſi " what

___l_.__.___

\
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Y- '693- 'F'what is our preſent state, and howfitnpo'ffible it

V is for us to be preſent at the opening of the

**'- diet; and we 'conjure you, bY-your regard both '

'5 for your country and our'own perſon,- tog'ram

** us ſuch a delay as may be ſufficientrfor the 're

ffl covery of our health, engaging to you our 'royal

V promiſe, to appear at theidietfas ſoonſfasour

" strength will permit, which we; wiſh' to recover

U ſolely for your good. Being therefore deſirous to

U notify to you - this our willzlwe commiffion- the

" Cardinal, Archbiſhop of Gneſna, Prirmte of the

" kingdom, and of the great duchy of Lithuania,

*-* to publiſh and promulgate'thefe our preſent-'link

'* verſals.- ' - ' - '

* *' Given at Zolkiew, this k4th day of ſhrew'

V ber 1693, in the twentieth year of-our reign."

It is obvious, from the tenorof this inſtrument,

that it was posterior to another which fixed the

Opening of the diet at Warſaw, 'where the two

estates of the realm, were expecting the arrival of

their King. It appears alſo, that theſe ſecond uni

verſals, occaſioned by the --King's illneſs, were ad

dreſſed to the Primate, in order to he communi

cated to the republic; a method, which, 'though

unuſual, would have-been thought of no conſe

quence in times of harmony and toward. ' *

' 'It is neceſſary to recollect, upon all-occaſions,

that a ſingle Deputy has it in his power to stop' the

proceedings of a diet; and all thoſe from Lithan

nia, being devoted-to Sapiehaflbreathed nothing -

but diſcord. The Primate, foreſizeing the ſtorm',

eXCUſed himſelf fromvbeing preſent at the aſſembly,
upon a pretence Tof indiſpoſitiongwand to ſupplſiy

this deficiency, - he writ-'a circular letter to, the Se

nators and Deputies, notifying to them'thewuni

Verſals which deferred the openingof the diet. _ He

addreſſed them by the name 'of brethren, a title

which he had hitherto refuſed to- give them, eſpe

- cially
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cially the Deputies; but his letter was not the better Y. '693.

received on this account. The Deputies aſſerted,

that the. Primate, having no vauthority but in an

interrekgnum, had nothing to do with the publica-4

tion o univerſals; and that it would, in effect, be

acknowledging a fourth order in othe republic,

*'- Beſides, added they, as the King has already

'* fixed the opening of the diet, it is not in his

" power to 'alter- the time; non' can the day be

" changed, without the concurrence of all the

" orders of the fiate."- ;:

It was in vain for the ſervants of the crown to

repreſent, that the King, being ſick at Zolkiew,

and unattended by the officers of his chancery,

might well makea mistake in the form. of the uni

verſals; that his commiſiioning the Primate to

promulge them, implied a delegation of his own

authority to, that Prelate z that it was wrong, for a

-mere error in form, upon an extraordinary occaſion,

,=t0 disturb ſo good a Prince, and endanger the ro_

public, whoſe ſafety depended upon the health of

theKing', and the good ſucceſs of the diet; and

lastly, that the King's propoſal was not only

itſelf, but had actually been put in practice in the.

reign of Uladiflas Vll. who put off the meeting

of a diet, which ended very happily.

The Deputies from Lithuania. were, deaf to all

rtheſh, repreſentations, and neſolved not tOxhear the

univerſals read: The Primate had ſhiftedoff 'the

'buſineſs of publiſhing them upon. the Chaneellor,

wh01came to the church of St. JOhn, attended by

all the orders. There was noimaſs of the -Holy

'Ghoſt mr- any of the ceremonies uſual. at- the

opening of diots. The Poliſh' Deputies ranged

dwmſelves on one ſide, and the Lithuanians on the

other. All that the Chancellor 'c0uld do, was to

procure. a-moment's ſilence, while he notified the

King's ſickneſs, authenticated- by legal proof; but

-:_,-- * wheni)*,

-'*'
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r' 1693. when he attempted to read the univerſals, his voice

was drowned by the confuſed noiſe of a hundred

others. He therefore quitted the aſſembly, telling

them, that they would find the instrument fixed up

at the gate of the castle of Warſaw : We will a'lſo
- fix up our protests at 'be ſame place, ctſaid the Lithua

Y. 1654

-nians. In ſhort, no diet was held; and never was a

diet more neceflary (a). _

The King could not help reflecting, that the Bi

ſhop of Wilna was the first author of all this dif

turbance, and repented that he had approved his

rigid conduct. He' repreſented to, him by letter, in

the stile of a friend rather than a master, that

peace is of all things the most valuable; that it is

the glory of the Epiſcopal character to conciliate,

not to divide z' and that he was bound in duty to

remove the cauſe of contention, by expreffing his

ſorrow to the General of Lithuania for having oc-

caſioned it. The Prelate was a man of unexcep

tionable morals, and an honest heart; his mind was

but narrow, and conſidering, as he did, his bulls

of excommunicarion as a ſacred bulwark, he grew

.more and more perſuaded that he was the instru

ment 'of heaven, and that it was 'better to obey

'God than the King. Being naturally of a conten

tious turn, he pestered the public with his conſci

ence and his clamours, and declared himſelf ready
to die a martyr for the immunities of the chſiurch;

nor was there any way to reclaim a man, who conb

fidered himſelf as a ſecond St. Thomas a Becket.

Even perſons of ſcrupulous pie-ty blamed his obsti

nacy; but his own adherents, in the midst of this

ſcene of confuſion, extolled his firmneſs to the ſkies,

and the calamities of the state increaſed every day.

While the affairs of the kingdom were thus run

ning to ruin, the King was more ſucceſsful in ma

(U Zalufld, tom.ii. pages 1304, and 1305.

naging
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I"5.:

naging thoſe of his own family. The Elector of Y.1594_

Bavaria had lately lost his wiſe, and was appointed

Governor of 'the Spaniſh Netherlands. The child
- 'that the Electreſs l'efthim,ſſwas conſidered as pre

ſumptive heir toſſ Charles lI'. ' The unhappy mother,

who Was daughter to the Emperor Leopold, lost \

her own liſe'to preſerve that of her ſon. The Elec
- tor, now a widower, was already'aſſgreat match,

but a much greater on account of the expectations"
he might found upon this ſon; Theſe eſixpectations

were' laid open in a plan, cummunicated to the Elec
tor'by theſi King 'Of Poland, upon the ſubject of the

ſucceſſion to the crown of Spain. It contains the
ſi' firstſſſiorigin of one 'of the' most important affairs

'I

'a nor

'- that ever i'vivolved Europe in' war and deſolatiOn,

* - ' 4 ' '7

and' is conceit/'ed in theſe. terms.

' I. "-As Charles II. King of Spain has no chil
** dren, the Electorſiſhould think of the ſucceſſion '

V to that crown 'for his ſon.

'*"'2. 'T 'He has two rivals to cbpe with, the Empe

" ror and' the King of France; and being not
"ſi strong enough to oppoſe them, he ſhould call in

a the affistance ofv one of them against the other.

3. '**ſſ The' Emperor, wholays claim to the Whole

® 'V ſucceſſion, 'will certainly give him' no aſſistance ;
'** norſicould he, if he were ſo diſpoſed, either by

"iſea or land. I By land, France would interrupt

* "* his paſſage; vand'by "ſea, he has neither ſhips

ports; ' _ _ -.

4;" The Elector' must therefore connect him
"5" "ſizlfſwit'liiF'r'ahqe, þy making altreat'ynofſipartition

' " ſiWith that "crown, and give up' ſome, that he may

' V gain the rest. ',
'5. "4 ctNe'iſither 'areiEngliffij nor 'the Dutch, nor

U (the'whole'idagueof Augſburg ſhould deter'the ct

' 'W Hector-from taking this step; for though France

"3." be furrounded with enemies, ſhe is not yet ſub

Ib-Iſh _" dued;

. all.

A
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' ct ' ' - . . ' \ > . . ' ;

Y. 1694- "' dued; and beſides, it lS very uncertain how long

** the league of Augſburg will ſubſist.' _

6; " France is at preſent attacked-on all ſides,

" and therefore this is the proper time to treat'

'F with her; for ſhe would expect more advantage
" ous terms iſ a peace ſſſhouldvbe made. There is,

" alſo another reaſon for hasteſſning the' treaty of

U partition. The Child's'liſeis uncertain; and if'

V he ſhould die, the Elector has no farther claim; '

"whereas it may be stipulated atrpreſentn that
*F whatever ſhall the givenupſſ to 'the Elector by the

V treaty of partition, ſhall be irrevocably his, even .

54 in caſe of the Child's deceaſe (a)_.'£ _'

This plan is viſibly formed upon the ſuppoſition .

of two events, which weredestined to be the occa

ſion of much bioodſhed; the death Of 'Charles II. -

without iſſue, and that of the Electoral.. Prince;
eyents which were very'ſſſipoſſible, lbecauſe misfor

tunes happen-to men much ſooner than bleflings.

What yet remains Undiſcpvered, is, how the King

of Poland could be ſo much interested in the Elec

tor of ._Bavaria's fortune: a circumstance that, is
amply accounted for, by octþſeivſiing that he intended

to give him his only daughter," Thcrcſa, CunegUn

da Sobieſkaj, ,
__ The LQgeenvwho was a 'Frencliwoſirnan

inher heart, had at least as vlarge a ſhare in-this

'negotiation as the King. She ſaw that it was a

means-of fixing the. Elector, firmly in the interests

pf France; a connection,_.w}gch he would robaba.

ly'haye 'avoid-ed, could he have ſeen into. uturity. '

Be this as it will, the marriage was concluded -,'v and
when the Princeſs took leaye.ofPo1and,.to ctgo tq

her huſband in theNetherlands, 'ſhe was preſented

þy, her fatherpwith afarewell-poem, in the ſOrm of

an epithalamium. 'The piece was very indifferent,

(gj gauqu tom-._iii. 136/7.

but
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but 'this was more the fault of theage, than of the Y- 1694

Royal-bard 3 for the zera of good poetry is' nor even

yet arrived in Poland. ' '

t'Izhis marriage was the last thing that gave the- '

King' any pleaſure; and yet it was very near being
broke off. The Elector's Envoy at Warſaſiw requir

ed a' for'ttine of five hundred thOuſand 'Imperials -, a

ſum, which many'a merchant at London, or farmer a

ofthe revenue at Paris, can give his daughter, but was
thought exorbitant by the King ofv Poland. The

A (lueen removed the difficulty, by becOming bound,"

unknown to her huſband, for part of the muney 5 .
butct When the time'of payment came, 'ſhe found

_ 'herſelfatcta loſs; for, though the King'adm'itted,

-h,ſierſiſiinſſto his'heart-and his 'cabinet,'ſhe 'was excluded

from his'purſe. In this-distreſs,"ſhe loaded ten

Swediſh ſhips with corn from Poland,"and ſent them
toſiFraſince, Where 'bread began to be very 'dear ; a'nct,

vvas' thris indebted to trade for-being able 'to fulfill
hizrengagements (a)._, ſi - ct ,

The perſon, who ſuggested to her this expedient,

was the famous Melehior de Pahþzdc, Abbot of Bone,
Port, lately arrivedfrom Franceſiwith the character,

of AmbaſſadPr eſſxtraordinaryz' ſia'n'dſiiavho afterwards

distinguiſhed himſelf greatly _inv the-ſame capacity,

'zponorher occaſions, as well as the' church,"the

. college of Cardinals, and' the republic bf letters.
I_t wasſſn'octt long'before he 'was equallyj'admired'and

dreaded in Poland. JThe graces' of'hisſiperſon', the

elegance of. his Wit, the pull-tenefs of his'manners,

the brightneſs of his genius, the'charms of his elo

quence, 'ahd the ſubtilty more than the depth of

his politics, gave vhim ſuch influence, that instead

of a foreign Ambaſſador, one would have taken'

him for the first Minister of Poland. Before his

arrival," the Germans were uppermost at court; but

m Zaluiki, tom.'ii. p. 1307. ' , v- H h a - France

\
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Y- 1594- France ſoon gained the aſcendant. He made one

at all cabinet-councils 3 and while the King was ob

liged to be taking care of his health, he was often

in private with the Ween. The women and the

courtiers diverted themſelves with this intimacy,

without reflecting that the (Lueen had renounced the

foibles of a woman to adopt the paſiions of a man.

This was the topic of Sapieha's declamations, who

Ptill cominued at enmity with the court, on account

of the old grudge oſ Wilna,

" The ſubstance of the manifesto which he publiſh

ed at this juncture was, U that the buſineſs of the

V kingdom was no longer ſettled either in the Senate

" or the diets, but in the King's, or rather in the

t' Ween's, cabinet, which was become the grave

" of the laws and liberty of Poland ; that a ſcheme

t' was vthere concerted to oppreſs the first nobles of

t' the state, who might ſee, by his example, what'

" they had to fear for themſelves : that the French

r" Ambaſſador had all the craft of ,Mazarin, and

" all the inflexible cruelty of Richelieu; that he

V gave the court a reliſh for the haughtineſs of'

ſ' his master and the deſpotiſm of his country, and

T' that it was time for all true Poles to watch 'over

" the ſafety of the republic (a). '

In times of disturbance, there is nothing which is

not capable oſ giving an alarm. The King aſſeme

bled the Senafe, but there was no un-animity of fen-.

riment; and the diſputes-ran ſo high,'as to renew

what happened more than once in the councils of

ſtate at Rome and Athens (b). Potoſki, the great

Huntſman of the crown, struck a Senator who was

fer) Zalufki, tom. ii. p, 1364. *

(U When Themistocles ſaid to Euribyades,stri*ke,. but bear '

me, the latter had his hand lifted up over him. We may call

the manners oſ thoſe times rude, but they were tender of hu

man blood s and the ſword was never drawn but against an

GPFWY: * '

. -*

ſtanding
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standing by the King's ſide; and no method was Y- 1694

'taken to avenge this inſult upon the majesty of the

King and the dignity of the Senate.

Provincial diets were aſſembled, but the members

came to them ſword in hand. The. Biſhop' of Sa

mogitia, who was one of thoſe that eſpouſed the

Biſhop of Wilnais cauſe, was taken by the throat',

and blood was ſpilt between thoſe that attacked him

ſo roughly, and thoſe that ran to his defence. .

The confuſion of the Dietines was no favourable

omen that reaſon would prefide in the ſubſequent

diet -, and accordingly, ſenſeleſs fury prevailed. The

first point ente'red upon, was how to reconcile Sa

_pieha- and the' Biſhop of Wilna. The Apostolic

Nuncio had been already prevailed on to ſubmit,

and expreſs his ſorrow at having encroached upon

the Primate's juriſdiction, in ſavour of the Biſhop's

ſevere proceedings. But the Biſhop continued in

flexible, and it ſeemed as if he took a pleaſure in

brandiſhing the torch of diſcord over the aſſembly

of the nation. By this means, the first meeting

was ſpent in mutual clamours. The ſucceeding

night, the Castellan of Lencici's (a) ſon, having had

a warm diſpute at table about public affairs with an .

officer of the court, followed him thither, and

found him in the Q1een's apartments. From abu

five words, he instantly proceeded to threats, and -

even a blow. The'officer laid his hhnd upon his

,ſword, and three others were immediately drawn

against him; for the Castellan's ſon had brought

with him two of the Primate's domestics. An 'of

ficer of the guard stept between, and was run through

the body. The Been hearing a noiſe, opened her

door, and was preſented with the ſight of a stream

of blood, and the officer falling to the ground.

The Gladiators were all arrested, except the most

(a) A town 'of Poland, the metropo'xis of the Palatinate of

the ſame name, ſituated upon the river Bzura. _

gutlty
th
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Y. rage' guilty of all, vout lof 'regard to the Castellan his

father, who ought to have been puniſhed for not

teaching his ſon better manners; and though this

viclation of the Ween's apartment was conſidered

,as an act of High-Treaſon, it remained unpuniſh

ed; becauſe, in the preſent state of confuſion, au

thority was unſupported 'by power (a).

The diet reſumed its ſittings, but it was only to

,ve'nt the-'animoſity that the members had in their

.. hearts. ,-.The Poles and Lithuanians ſeemed no lon
. A:

k ger to have the ſame laws and the ſame King; nor

7 was the diſcord confined to the maſters, but ſpread

among the ſervants. There is an abuſe which the

republic connives at, perhaps for political reaſons,

, and in order to encourage a martial ſpirit among all

A degrees of men. While the diets are ſitting, the
ſi_ ſervants of the great Lords, who are very numerous,

and most of them Gentlemen, get together, form

. themſelves into twparmies, a Poliſh and a Lithua

. nian, under two Marſhals, (distinguiſhed 'by their

. exploits, ſuch as they are) march into theſields with

z kettIe-drums and trumpets, attack each' other with

sticks and stones, purſue the vanquiſhedlp'arty, be

ſiege them in the neighbouring houſes, and after

,wards return 'into the city-like regular troops.. This

war, though carried on without fire-arms or ſwords,

, is generally attended with bloodſhed, but with more

than uſual on the pieſent occaſion. -

While the armies were engaged as uſual, two Li
thuanian officers, atſithe _head of a hundred and fifty

horſe, fell unexpectedly upon the LPqſiles' with ſabres

and pistols, and killed and wounded many. The

match being now unequal, the Poles retreated,
andctthe night was ſpentxin endeavouring to prevent

-a greater effuſion of blood. The mediators hoped

they had ſucceeded; but the next morning the

(aj Zalulki', tom. ii. p. 1515. _

* bleeding
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bleed'mg þodies_were brought before the castle where Y- 1594

the diet was aſſembled, and the ſight rouſed 'aſreſh

the fury of the Poliſh ſervants. 'ſhe two Lithua

lnianvofficers, who were the authors of the carnage,.

' were imprudent enough to appear at the gate of the

- castle. The Poles fell upon them, and it was with

,,great difficulty that they were ſaved by the guards -,
but their 'ſervants were upon vthe point of being

torn in pieces, and ruſhed into the castle where they

were purſued to the chamber of Deputies. 'The

Lithuanian Deputies were themſelves inſulted 5 aid

instantly left their ſeats, crying out, that fince they

could not be ſafe in the very ſanctuary of the re

,public, they quitted the diet, 'and protested against

all its proceedings: a ſtep, which of courſe put an

end to the ſeffion. - t

During the whole time that this frenzy lasted, a

,Lithuaniancould not appear in the streets without

zdanger it was much ſafer to be a Turk or a Tar

tar. . Prince Alexander was ſuſpected Of having

raiſed. this tumult, by distributing ſecret bribes : '

bunwhatever might be its origin, it could not be

quieted without tr00ps, and the interpoſition of the

royal authority (a). -

In the midst of theſe intestine broils, it was im-þ

poſſible for 'the Poles to carry the war abroad ; and

accordingly they staid at home, ' forgetting the vieWs

of their King, and r their engagements, with the

, league, In the mean time, the Imperialists beſieged

Belgrade, but were forced to raiſe the ſiege. The

* Turks did not purſue them ; but the Tartars were *

. ordered to go and ravage Hungary, in order to de

-, Prive them of the means of ſubfifiing. -The old

proverb, tlydt a flying enemy ſhould be ſupplied with

t a bridge of gold, was found to be a true one upon

- this occaſion. The German, General, Hafkirr/aen,

ſe) Zaluſki, tom. ii.p. 1523. '

-ſi H h 4. ,

'A

furround- ct
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Y. x694.

Y. 1695.

* stead of ſuffering their ravages at home.

have found anenemy worthy of him, in the Sul

ſurrounded the Tartars that came to' starve him, ſo

as to leave them no way, to eſcape, In this ſitua

tion, they for the first time quitted their horſes to

fight on foot, and force their way ſword in hand.

The expedient was ſuggested to them by their Sul

tain Selim-Gerai, but it cost them very dear: how7

eVer, the Tartars, at this time, ſhewed more ſpirit

than the Poles.

The republic ſeemed to be hastening with all ex

pedition to her ruin. Her counſels were brought

to no matuz'ity; the Lithuanians being for One'

"thing, and the Poles for another; and theſe two

principal parties were ſubdivided into different

branches, engaged in perpetual contests with each

other. The Senate conſidered the Equestrian Order

as no better than a factiouscrew; and the Equeſ

trian Order listened to the Senate as an aſſembly of

mere idle declaimers. The King was treated with

'no ſort of reſpect; and his diſpleaſure was ſo little

dreaded, that the Grand-Marſhal divorced his

niece, to make room for another wiſe, and refuſed

to pay back her fortune. There was no union any

where except among'the four Generals z but the two

armies grew daily weaker, becauſe no state can ae

quire strength but in times of domestic tranquil

lit .
yIf, in'the midst of theſe civil convulfions, the

Turks had appeared in arms, Poland must have ſub

mitted agan to that yoke from-which the King had

delivered it. Jablonowlki was justly commended,

for leaving the ſquabbles Of the capital, to go and

repreſs the incurſions of the Tartars 3 and though

hecould not hinder them from ſetting fire to the

ſuburbs of Leopol, he a't least preſerved the town.

The King was highly chagrined, that he could not,

as uſual, carry terror into the enemy's country, in

He would

[all -
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tan Mustapha II. Achmet was lately dead, and his

loſs was as little regretted as that of his brother

Soliman. Mustapha, their nephew, ſon to Maho

met lV. was destined to make the empire amends

for the incapacity of his two uncles. He poſſeſſed

a ſolid judgment, applied himſelf cloſely to buſi

neſs, was moderate in his pleaſures, neither covetous

Y- 1695'

nor profuſe in his expences, an excellent horſeman, ,

ſkilled in the uſe of arms, a lover oſ glory, and

endued with ardent courage. Such were his per

ſonal qualities; and he declared, upon aſcending

the throne, that he would not bear the name of

Emperor in vain, and would always command his'

armies in perſon. He begun the campaign early in

the year; and in order to know what opinion the

army entertained of him and his Generals, he of

ten diſguiſed himſelf like a common ſoldier; an

eaſy way of coming at truth, but the generality' of

Sovereighs like better to be fiattered to their faces.

The Sultan heard ſome complaints against his go

vernment, and endeavoured to correct his faults -,

he learnt alſo that the Viſit had kept back the

ſums that w'ere neceſſary to put the artillery in a

good condition, while at the ſame time there was a

large allowance [for this article in his accounts. He

ordered that Minister to be strangled, and his body

to be expoſed to view three days before the whole ,

camp; a ſight, which struck terror int'o all, who

had not ſo good a claim as the Viſir to be indulg

ed in robbing the public, The Turks are a peo

ple of fierce manners, but they have a ſincere re

gard for justice. Having given this striking leſx

ſon, the Sultan paſſed the Danube, took and de

moliſhed the towns of Lippa and Titul, and march

ed to give battle to General Veterani, who convinc

ed him by experience, that the intrepidity of a com

mander is not ſufficient to enſure victory, when his

ſoldiers are diſheartened. The Janizaries were brokea

an
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, of every thing.

head: the first that came in the Sultan's way was

named &ba/ayn vor Faulron .- Go, ſays he, thou art

but a Crane that drawest other Cranes after thee.

I'll ſet thee a diſh-rent example. ,-The-Sultan had a

- drawn ſcymetar in his handſ-the runaways faced

about, and returned to the charge: Veterani Was
wounded, the Imperialists..were.worstedſſand retreat

---ed'(a). Under-a great' Prince, all the ſprings of
government get strength tOgether; andſiMustapha

'was ſcarce ſeated-on the th tone,.before he had thought

The Turkiſh marine was fallen

to ahſolute ruin. The-Venetians, purſuing their

ſucceſſes, had taken the ifleof Chio, and. from thence
gave law to thev ſea. . Their fleet waſis astoniſhed as

at aprodigy, to ſee a Turkiſh ſquadron of ſuch'

strength-that' they durst not-stand a battle. The

fliſland was-again reduced under the Ottoman yoke;

-.and the Sultan, -victorious by ſea and land, returned

to triumph inuhis capital (þ). . ,

Theimmutability of the' Ottomanpower is an

_ Nobject that may -well..occafion. ſome ſurprize; for,

--from the battle-of Vicnna to the preſent time, it
--has lost- noſithing but a few conquered cities in Hun

gary; ln order to overturn 'that Coloſſus, it must

'be attacked by a ſingle Christian power of equal

1strength; but it is better perhaps to let it stand,

ſince providence permits it; beſides, it isz ſparing

the blood of Christians as Well as Infidels. When

* they are told oſ the danger they would be in, if all

the ChristianvPrinces. ſhould unite against them,

they anſwer,--that their Emperor is like a Lion, who

never fears the barking of little dogs; and they ap

' peal to the-time of the Cruſades. '

' > When intelligence of the Sultan's ſucceſs was

brought to. Warſaw, it raiſed the most diſmal ap

(a) Cantemir,.tom.__ii. p. 237. (U Ibid. p. 239.

- * s prehenſions

____,.M__ _ _ ___ A."
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prehenſions oſ his future attempts. He' had in' ef- 'iſ-&595

ect formed a deſign to chastiſe the republic in ſuch

a manner as never to fear it any more, eſpecially

now it was deprived oſ the protection of its hero, _

who grew daily more iricapable of defending it. .

It was impoſſible for the republic to ſubfist long

in its preſent violent state. 'The King, who was

more concerned at it than at his own diſorder, was

inceſſantly exhorting the grandees to peace. He re

minded them of all that he, had done 'for-the wel

fare of Poland, of his labours and his victories, of

the wealth he had conferred upon them, of the oath

they had taken to promote the p'ublic' good, and'

of the love they owed their country, which is the

most ſacred of all obligations.

The Senate, being-delivered from the clamours

of the Equestrian Order, by the diſſolution of the

diet, hoped to Carry on its deliberations with more

tranquillity; but the Lithuanian Senators, out of

hatred to the Biſhop of Wilna, propoſed the exclu-'

fion of all' Biſhops from the Senate. But this pro

pbſal was a direct violation of the constitution, and

too unjust to be maintained z they therefore defisted

from it, and the Biſhops took their feats as uſual.

The first reſolution they agreed in, was to imitate ._

the conduct of the RomanSenate in times of great

danger. An order was iſſued to all the Palatinates

to take care that the republic received no detriment,
ne quid detrimen/z' reſoublim mpiſiat.

der, which was 'rather calculated to aſcertain the

greatneſs Of the danger than to prevent its arrival,

they proceeded to propoſe different expedients.

' Some were for aſſembling the 'Poſpolite (a) to

oppoſe the enemy abroad, while the Senate ſhould

'endeavour to restore peace at home.

p (aj The letters that are ſent round to aſſemble' this body of

troops, are called Lz'mne ag/z'z'um._ . -

Others

After this or- ,
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. her from ruin.

Others voted for a diet on 'horſeback, calledv Ca

mitia paludata, which conſists of the Senate and the

body of Deputies aſſembled under arms in the open

field. Its operations are much more deciſive than

thoſe of an ordinary diet, called Comitz'a toga/a';

becauſe, in a diviſion of opinions, the ſabre deter

mines the debate (a). .

While the Senate was thus deliberating, withou

coming to any concluſion, the Equestrian Order

were thinking 0f"a Rokoſz, a word of dreadful *

meaning, which denotes the utmost diſorder ima

ginable. All the nobles, by virtue of the ,Roleoſz,
are obliged to take up arms inſi defence, as they ſay,

of their couutry; but the confederacy is in fact al

ways formed against the King and the Senate. They

ſwear in caput 65? animam, by their lives and ſouls':

an oath of bloody import.

The republic was terrified at her own ſituation,

and continued in a state of ſuſpence, without re

ſolving on any thing. It was in vain to look up to

the King; for he was no longer poſſeſied of that

vigour and prudence, which had ſo often preſerved

That ſhe did not periſh in this

juncture, was wholly owing to her laws. A state,

which is governed-by their authority, may indeed

feel convulſions ; but it is like the trembling of the

earth between chains of mountains, which hinder

its frame from being diſſolved.

But whatever became of the nation, the Senate

reſolved to ſhew its authority in a matter that could

not but pleaſe the multitude. The Jew, Bethſal,

made himſelf daily more odious: a hundred at

tempts were made to aſſaſſinate him; but his pru

dence always prevented the effects of the public

hatred. He had in his pay a guard of thirty Poliſh

, nobles, who were interested to preſerve the life of a

man who kept them from want. He was, upon

* ® the
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the whole, a ſort of prime Minister rather than a

farmer of the revenue. The Jews conſidered them

ſelves as living under the protection of a ſecond

Mordecai in the reign of Ahaſuerus ; but the Poles'

looked upon him as a public pest. Thoſe, who had

purchaſed of him the favours of the court, were the

first to complain of, and accuſe, him. He was

condemned to death, 'notwithstanding the efforts OF

the King, who had but just interest enough to ſave

his life -, which he dragged along in miſery the rest of

his days, and at last died inſolvent. The phyſician

Jonas narrowly eſcaped being ſacrificed, on account

of his connections with Bethſal ; but'it was thought

too hard to de rive the King of a phyſician in

whom he place great confidence.

It ſeemed as if ' fortune took a pleaſure 'in trying

his patience to the titmost 5 for to the vexations he

underwent at home, 'there werevadded others abroad.

Bruſſels was bombardedb'y the French; andhis

daughter, the Electreſs of Bavaria, who was 'big

with' child and ſeparated from her huſband, was'then

in the town. The Qgeen of - Poland told Polignac,

that the King o'f France acquired great honour by

Y. 1695.

bombarding women; and'tha't, if he was ſo much '

bent upon burning towns, , Amsterdam might ſatiſ
fy him. The Abbot; with all, his eloquence, vwas

much at a loſs for an'excuſie. ' ' -

The time drew near, when the King of Poland

was to end his reign, his life, and his ſufferings.

It was now four years ſince he had given up the

command of the army; he had. lately even quitted

the frontier, where his preſence kept the enemy in

awe, and fixed his reſidence at War-ſaw, on account

'of the ruined state of his health.' He laboured,,at

the ſame time, under the effects of his old wounds,

Ya 1595' '

the gout, the gravel, many ſymptoms of a dropſy, .

and a great difficulty of bmathing -, and it was un'
certain "by which' he would' fall. zHe ſſdaily'ſlost

. A s _ ame
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the human frame -, nor could the furs, in' which he*

lay wrapped upon a couch, restore 'to him either

moriOn or ſpiritsn þ _ _ i
ſ The Turks and Tartars. had ſome knowledge of t

his 'condition ; but they 'conſideredhim-as a Lion, to'

whomv the Other animals ſhew reſpect, 'even whenl

he is_aſleep.ſi They attempted nothing ofſſimpor-'

tance, a't,a time when they might' have done what 5

they pleaſed : only a few Tartars made their incur- _

ſions, which were restrained by the 'Grand-General
, Jablonowiki. ', ' * ſi ' z

A circumstance still more extraordinary is, that i

the King's illneſs contributed. alſo, to ſaye the nation

from its own madneſs. Bdng just upon the point
of loſipg him, its attentionſſw'as more taken up with

the thoughts'of a future leader, than with the divi
fiolnsthat had disturbed itspeace forthe three last

years, They-who carried their' Views beyond their

own e0t1_ntry,__ were divided between the Electors of

Batzar'i'aj and SaXony," and the Prince of Con'ti: they,
who were .for, chuſin'gfatct home, mentioned 'Jablo

nowſki pr'Konſkir the "Partizans of, the preſent

Royal Family, talked of'Prince James, or Prince

Alexander, The Been 'was 'aCcuſe'd' of deſigning
to 'ſhare her crown' and" h'etiſi bed with theſſ Grand

General Jablonowlki, 'to'the 'prejudice of herv 0wn

'_ iſſue, and in caſe ſhe could not'ſucceed, of procur

" ing, the crown for Prihce' Alexander, preferably to
her elderſqn, In thelſigttctet' caſe, asſiw'ell as in the

for'mer'," the wduld havegratifie her affections and

. her-'ambition together', j'ſinvce" Ariri'c'e 'Alexander's

yOuth, and 'the 'tend 1: Lattachment Fhe for his

mother, ſdemed coast-'retreat guiler-ning IOng in

 

his name. r _ , 4 , .
þThushwereſi 'they 'contending for the ſpoils of a

King Whpwaa'stillalikelftillthc tlimb'Fflnie. when

mara- zinxrigbeagrj rgiqe._ fli'opld'_ Hearde' whan

. . _. ._ _ . ney
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they were to belong. There Were certainly many Y. '696
unhappy perſons in the kingdom during the'time ſi

that the King'sillneſs made him drop the reins of go- > .

vernment ; but he himſelf was perhaps the most un-'

happy of all. - - ,

He was convinced by experience of that melan

choly trUth which he had' told his wife, before he'

mounted the throne, that he ſhould be a mark for

the malice' of men to aim at, even' of ſuch as would

have most reaſon to be his friends. * In fact, as fast
asſi he conferred favours, the numb'er of ungrateful

perſons ſeemed to multiply, He had loaded' the:

Sapiehas with power, wealth and honours; and-the
Sctapiehas had Oppoſed his meaſures upon many oc

caſions, ah'd were even ſuſpected of having con?

ſp'ired to deprive him of the crOWn. _ He had made

Wielopolſhi, Grand-Chancellbr of the crown 3 and

Wielo'p'olſki, though his brother-in-law, had enter

e'd intoa ſuſpicious correſpondence with the Sa-T

pieha's. ' He had 'raiſed Radziowfki t'o the ſummit

of g'randeur; and Radziowſki, though his couſini

german,_*v*_vas at this time'vconcerting meaſures' for

roclainiing the Prince of Conti, 'and eXcluding his

geneſactbr's family. The Christian leagUe still held

together, and he was no longer its hero. After ſo

many uſeleſs attempts' upon Moldavia and Walal

chia, he left KaminieCk in the' hands of the lnfidels.

'ſhe 'time was just approaching, when' the confe

derates were to reap the fruits 'of the league. Prince

Eu'gene, who tookthe plate of Prince Lewis of

Ba'deh, of 'the Duke of L0rrain, and what is v'still

more, of the Kin' of Poland, was preparing to put

a glorious end to 't tis long war ; and the Turks, be- X

ing. a't length irrec'o'verably bent in a'dec'iſive battle

at Zent'a, upon t-h'e Teyſs, were going to 'yield up'

the Morea to the Venetians, Tranſylvania to the'

Emperor, Azoph'to the *Muſcovites, and Kami

nieck 'to the Poles. But the veil of futurity as ye:

"5 concealed
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721596- concealed all theſe advantages; and the King, in

the few eaſy moments that his acute pains left him,

had a proſpect of nothing but misfortunes: his

kingdom disturbed by factions within, and attacked

by enemies without; the crOWn, which he had gain

ed by merit, and worn with glory, juſt going to be

come a prey to factions -, uncertain,*whether it would

continue in his family 5 and that' family, by 'ſeParat

ing into different interests, compleating theanxieties
of his mind. ' ' - _ _. ſſ_ _

In this ſituation, che vgave up every thing t'o 7f0r

tune -, and, next to the conſolations Of religion,_had

recourſe to letters and philoſoPhy for mitigating the

evils he felt. Polignac and Vota,._ who never quit

ted him and Well knew his _taſte, were admirably

qualified to ſerve him in this capacity. But 'the

Abbot was as much, ſuperior to 'it e Jeſuit, as the '

manners of the world are mOre pleaſing than the

education of the ſchools and the' 'cloister.£ The

King often turned the converſation upon France,

where he had formerly travelled -, and Commended
the politeneſs, the gaiety,ſiand the bravery of the

French nobles; but blamed that flexibility of man"

ners which receives the impreſiions eVil as Well
as good ; which treats vice With reſpect, prOvidedſſit

be not ridiculous ; and that too'great, pleaſantry ;of
temper, which makes themctcapable of laughing

when their country has cauſe to weep. He 'could

not excuſevthem for' quitting old names that'we're -
made famous by their, ancestors,ſitſio take new ones

from their estates; a ſource'of"confuſion "which

leaves no mark of'distinction between upstarts who

buy,_and the old famin that ſells. Polignacalſo
in his turn cſienſhred the Poliſh Lords; > but with the

reſerve [hathecomes a stranger, yvhoſe buſineſs' 'it lis'

to gain ſithe affectiOns of the nation he has to 'do

with. _ The Been, who was more than* ever en

gagedin buſineſs, was charmed that'the King has

- ' oun
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found two men that he liked, to diVert his leiſure' &1595

and mitigate his pains. The Cardinal of Arquien,

who had acquired neither genius, nor knowledge,

by being invested with the Roman Purple, ſerved

as a foil in the iconverſatiOn by the thoughtleſs ſimſi

plicity of his ſayings, and the ſtories he told of his

former military life. ' " -

- -In the mean time, the accounts that were given

at Warſaw of the King's condition, were widely dif

feriznt'from one another. The courtiers, who are

never believed whether they repreſent things in a

favourable or unfavourable light, aſſerted that his

abilities'were not at all impaired. They who had

reaſonstowiſh'for'a. change, repreſented him as a

mere empty' ſhadow both of 'a King and a man.

The real truth was, that' his ideas of the great ma

- chine'of government were not ſo clear as uſual, but

he fiiliretained a strong ſenſe of - his petſonal anddomeſtic misfortunes, nor was he inſenſible of thoſe i

of the republic.

[During this whole Winter oſ 1696, weekly re

ports of his death were ſpread over Europe and

Aſia. At the approach of ſpring, the increaſing

warmth of the ſun ſeemed to revive in him a few

ſparks of life, and he went to his fine gardcns at

Villanow to breath a purer air; but he was too far

gone to enjoy it. The phyſicians preſcribed the

uſe of foreign bath: ; but a King of Poland cannot

leave his dominions, without the conſent of the re

public. The Senate met on the ſecond of June,

and gave him leave to ſeek a cure "wherever he

thought proper; but a ſeries _of unexPected acci

dents prevented his making uſe' of that permiſiion.

His Jewiſh phyſician'gaVC'-him mercury, perhaps

in too great a quantity: the King felt its'violent

effects, and cried out, 1: there no one that will re-

wenge 'ay deaf/2 .Px The Jew trembled at theſe words,

not only upon his own account, but upon that hof

4 - Ii. i is

\
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Y. 1696.' his' brethren, wellkndwing how eager-ly, may, pra.

tence to, worry them is laid hold of; ,ſorft'hc pro

phecy must bc'fulfilled at all events. .:t- . .

t,- The King, when he recovered va little from his

pain,- and ſaw his bed ſurrounded. byzBiſhops, who

might makea bad uſe of what hadſaid, blamu

,ed chis own hastineſs, and attributed his-death to the

"violence of thev diſorder, and t-he'neceffiry; imper

ſection off the art of phyſic. He ever-t affitctod to

ſpeak kindly of the JeWS, and of the aſſrstatre they

had frequently given- hirn (a). , 1 . ' .- .)

. The .Queen, whomas uneaſy. both at: the. proſaic

and the future." thought that: no timelhtmldbe'lldst

to prevail upon, him to. make his. will. ,.Ihe.Trea

ſure he had amaſſed was laid upſin thezeastles- of

Warſaw, Mariemburg, and'Zollzziew z. anditwasof

great; constqucnce to: the; Queen, that-heſhduldr difl

poſe of it. -zShe_wiſhed-alſo that he: wduld recoun

mend Prince Alexander to the. republic' to. fill! the

vacant throne, without relinquiſhing- henovm deſire

of filling it with, Jablonuwlki,z if fortune ſhould-2 fa

vour herzſchemeffl ,>. rcg 14.. .' . ,,

The, perſon that ſhe employed to negotiate. the
ſi affairof the will, asBiſlmpl who wasentivelymt

'\

-

her devotion- - i'Details of: ſent. may.;penhape..be

unimportant inithnmſelires-;_ but. nothing that-relates

to. the lastmomentsof great' mendcan deſerve: that

title. The Prelate was greatly embarraſi'odwi'th the

word Wz'lhas'if it. were impoſſible for 'a man of

courage toyfaceedeath, .whichzonlyztranſmirs him' to

a. better life; He therefotearmed himſeifzwith cer'

tain textsoſ Scripture (as beknew, thatthe King

had a taste for. erudition) .which..ſeemed:.to\give

hopes of his recovery, as it was a. meansiofamaking

his ſubjects happy. The King ,replied to thisargue

ment, by. quoting other texts,v which ſeem to, im

ply that God doesnot always conſult the, happineſs

'

'.
- 4, .

.

i (&)'Zaldfl<iz'tom:?iii: p: 51 _ _ .
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or asſayeſ' ſheh', in airpofing'- or the life of Kings : air-1636
Bfii-Hieſin; addtd 'the Biſhop We"_vvill pray, ſo ear

' fibffly'for ytmr health-Hand-l am how going to my '

diocekto; orders for, public' -prayers%-_ſſhould
'me me'fflajert-ieztzr; rays "the, King, Zfſirbey were

pomp Whe'ufbrdifs; Tale? "gladder, and stay at
[Fall-trill! Hem? time eſin'ou'rb to' grow 'wavy of

' your? 'knſſcr 'til Rlbrzko._ " lb'at, replied the' Biv -

'X _ ,** 'lS' 'whatſl neVer am ;_£ becauſe when _I

"ſhave itchargea-my pastoral amction's, 1' ſpend
a 're m time Veryſagree'ably'with St. Am?
'*ſi*"br8ſb,nSt_;ſſC ictylſbstom,'lſocrates and Plato; but

lc'ffffleſiftinglatſſely that all' theſe great then are dead,

_rffiae 'Wl l."-+'-='1"citi- Will, cried the King'

a _ is ih itrto a laugh; and repeating this line _o'?
ejdv'le'na'zþrffl..n.u£,m .. - . - -

\

hedzſirlnſþcttundile NNW' '

1? 'Þhfflaaiasz dþenthe Vein in' his forehead to 're-4

. wane hinitO' his ſenſESſiI-Ie'fancies that' the- live
_ a' in 'cannOt ſertle their affairs withoutſithe confirm:

4'- "--tae'desd-.'*'z ' ' _

T' THE-Biſhop now drew nearer' to his Point, and
'Endeavburcd tdcon'vince' him that it would be 'for ſi

the Geneſiſ: of hi'sſi' family, and perhaps ofthe whole

Rihgdſſom; to commit his l'ast ordErs to'Writing. Atſſ

this, the Kiri grew ſerious', and ſaid, " Whatmiſl

aſ chief can poſiibly'prevent by _thi's means ? Do'

fl_ 'you not-ſee that 'there i'sſ'no' ſuch thing as inte
'4 Eft z'ſithat a' irit of madneſs has ſeized the

'W- olilh nation Pan can I flatter myſelf with the
"Lhopſies dflrefioting order by my _last will? The

"i of Royalty is, that weare not obeY6d,

a" while we' are' alive g and (an it be expected that

. (was ffiohld be obeyed, 'after'we are dead P _ _
' "Touctnderstand what he added-with regard' to his

family,-it must be obſerved,"that in Poland the laws

1 Ii 2 are
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Yg'3695- are more favourable to executors than tohheirs."
The former are always choſen amongſiſſthe great,

and often abuſe their power to keep theeſtate to

themſelves. For thisreaſon the King added;- fi .I

" commend him, who, in hislife-time." to his relations and 'friends : but how can ſheU ſure, that what he leaves-at his: death, will ctum:

" to them? .Whatſi is become of the'testamentaty

** regulations of the Kingsme 'predeceflorsj Ina.
" nation where gold'governſſs, it is 'ſilfflrthat 'ſits

U. upon the bench : and yOq wouldfiſiilþ' hairy;er v

'" make a will! Let me hear no moreoC-zitſaafi-F
At this moment the "Been cameſi in,..and- read

the refuſal in the Biſhop's countenance. She imme-i

diately compoſed her own, and' hope_d.t0_ find .a.

more favourable opportunity 3 but that opportunity

never came. _ ,

On the r7th of June, being Trinity-Sunday, the

King took a' walk in his garden at Villanow. He

even (lined with ſome appetite, and ſhewed other

ſymptoms of being better; but death was buſy

within him all the while. A fizw hours after, he

was ſeized with a fit of an apoplexy, in the midst

of the Royal Family, andfell-motionleſs upon the

floor. ln about an hour, _he recovered his ſenſizsz

and regretting," as it were, being waked out of

this ſleep of death, in which he was inſmfible ſof

the miſeries of life, he laid, in a language that was

'familiar to him," [ſat-aw bar/a, 'I was well. v--l-_T..very,

face, buthisown, was'froze with terror. He bore

his ſufferings with the firinneſs of 'a Soldier, .a Phi

loſopher, and a Christian£ and employed vhis, last

momentsin endeavouring'to convince his children

of the neceſſzty of their living in the cloſeſt: union,

He conju'red the Queen to have 'no other interest in

view but theirs, if ſhe deſired to preſerveithe crown'
in her family z recommending it to thtm'all toſſ fol?"

(aj Zaiulki, tom; m. p. 7'.

low
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low the advice of Polignac, who had merited, he Y'159.45?

laid, their confidence and his. He exhorted alſo

the Senators, who were preſent, to preſerve mutual

concord, for the'good of the republic; whoſe wel- ,

fares would be an object of his wiſhes, even in the

preſehce of the great ſource of all Power, before

whom he 'ſhould ſo ſoon appear; and he died, like
Augustus, on the ſame day of vthe year that he was

raiſed to the throne ; in the ſixty-ſixth year of his

age, and the twenty-third of his reign (a).

'Were 1 to write his Elogium, l ſhould tranſcribe

the oration, which the Staro/i of Odalanowſhi, now

King Stam'flas of Poland, then but nineteen years old,

made at his funeral'before the houſe of Deputiesz and

by tranſcribing it, I ſhould do honour both to the

early eloquence of the young orator, and to the me

mory of the Prince whom he praiſed. The Starost

ſhewed only the bright fide of his hero's character ;but an historian is bound alſo to point out his faults. i

What happened, even before hiskaſhes were cold,

may 'ſerve to convince Kings that posterity will judge'

them without mercy. The Poles forgot that they

had lost a hero, and remembered only that he had

broke his word with the republic. He had engaged

by his Pacta Cane/cuta, to raiſe two ſorts, where

ever it ſhould be thought neceſſary, and they ſaw

only one ; 'to found an academy for the education

of three hundred gentlemen, and he had not done

it-z to 'ſatisſy the Elector of Brandenburg for his

(') Morcri, in his Dictionary, and Maſſner, the author of the

revolutions of Poland, makehim to be ſeventy-two, when he died.

This Chronological mistake is not indeed ofſuch dangerous conſe

quence as the many historical lies, whichl changeuhite into black,

and black into white. I take notice, however, oſthis trivial fault,

with a view oſ teaching thoſe who undertake to write history,

that the first buſineſs oſ an historian is to doubt. If Moreri and

Maſſuet had read Zaluſki, tom. ii. p. 1169, and Lcngnich.

p. 259, they would have known_Sobieſki's age.

I 1 3 claims
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claims upon the townof Elbing, 'and had'an

to do it -, and it was feared that this, omiſſion; Wonkj

one day occaſion a war that might be fatal LQſiPQ-g

land. 'He had promiſhd particularly L'tq [etng Egg

minieek, and' hadmiſcarricd in his vattempts.---,--I: in

indeed extremely difficult for-human prudence eq

find its way through the Labyrinth-of events. Notu;"

withstande his many victories over the Turks',

Sobielki'could never wrest out of their hands that

important fortreſs -, and his ſucceſſ-'or- recovered it- at

the peace of Carlowitz, in 1699, without asking

- a blow.

His memory was alſo reproached with the acquiq

ſitions he had made in Poland', though the law; ex-

Preſsly forbids the King toencreaſe his. Mans;

With his fondneſs for the Been, whom he had

permitted to meddle with affairs of flaw &Othe dee

triment of the public; with his endeavours toſe

cure the crown to Prince James, without Waiting

for the ſuffrages of the nation-3 With the Exmr't'ions

of Bmhſal the Jew-3 with the adulterationz ofthe

coin; with the uſeleſs wamhehad-beenengnged in

ſince the beginning oſ- the Chriſtian,vleague,v which

' had cost-Poland at least two hundred thouſandzmen,

and more-millions of money than Would have ſtiffl

eed, to make the-kingdom rieh,_- v' = "

Instead of- lamenting the King's death, the qnly

thin thought of was diſputing about his-wealth.

T e Queen claimed'it as her right: Prince James

deſigned to ſeize it by open force: theGrand Mar

ſhaland part 'of the Senate pretended that-itbelonged

to the republic. vAfter all; this mighty treaſure,

which occaſioned ſo much noiſe, and was amaſikd

at the head of a kingdom and an army,- would-have

been thought but a moderate-iformncrforr aICom

miſiary-General of vſtones in the country Where it was

carried. It amounted to between fivean'd ſix mil

z , * . i -- A ' lions,
A,

AN._A<.

1
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lionsr- which the Abbe de Polignac, in coucert with .Yſ 3595

the Queen, had the addreſs- to get conveyedinto

France, that Prince James mightnot make uſe of
it to gain ſſ the crown, vwhich. .LewistIV. wanted

to piaceupon the head of the Prince of Conti ; but

public fame repreſented it as .a much greater ſum.

.-,1'he King of, Polaudloved money, nor did he

deny the jcharge ; but they who-imputed it to him

asa crime, ſhould alſo-have owned, that beknew

how to llay it out for the advantage of Poland;

During the whole time that he commanded in the

Ukraine, when he was only Grand-General, his

money was of more ſervice to him than his troops,

againſ't thoſeprodigious armies of Tartars and Coſ-.

ſacks, which overran the territories of the republic;

and it was a common thing with the Poles, to talk

publickly. of the new-year'svgiſts of the Tartars.

We have ſeen ,- that in the great expedition of Vi

enna, he oper his treaſures; zand irxwas well

known, that he uſed them to procurectcatures .ifl

N'all the courts of Europe. in the field, his ſpies'

extolled his liberality, and' no one was better ſerved.

7 His maxim was, never tof lay out' his money uſe-1

lCſSly -,. for this reaſon it was, that ſo many worth-.

leſs grandees accuſed him of avarice. .lt is true,

that towards the end of his life, his frugality grew.

still. more remarkable; he ſaw the unfavourabl'e

diſpoſition oil-the Poles towards his children, and

had,;a mind to Pcenſolze them for the loſs of the_

crown,- by leaving- them wealth enough, if they

ſhould miſsit-z a fault which is very excuſable,

Whemwetrefiect that he was a father. , . j.

The, misfortunes that befel his family are a leſſon>

toitht children- of Kings, that, for wantjof . 'mutual

concord, they may-loſe all the advantages of theih

birth. Prince James, before he had lost all hope

of ſucceeding his father, was purſued ſword inhand- ,

in a provincial dien; and_ instead of a throne, met.

- - - l 14. with
F-d
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'Y- 1596- with a priſon at Leipſickſfroin'whidh he was Fat

length releaſed, in order top'go-ahdjlive in'Silefia';
a ſubject to the Houſe 'of Adstti'aſi. 'Prinee Con

flantine, having made his eſcape'out-bf the ſame
priſon, went and married in Poland, like a ſipriiTva't'e

gentleman. His wife was a German"Bardnefi,=one
of the maids of honour to' the PdnEſs-'ef New'bfirgctz'

a match to which he was prompted-ibyvldvegand

attempted to get rid of afterwards, When 'it ſi-Wasrtod

late. Prince Alexander' went to reſidelat Roffie;

where the Pope refuſed to ſee' him, on account'the honours he claimed; nor did he receive- them

at last bur upon his death-bed, And in the habitdſ

a Capuchih: having taken the vows of that order

in his last agony, as a means to enſure, as he ima-'

gined, his ſalvation. The Queen, their mother,

ſpent alſo many years among the Princesof the

church; but was at last tired of that ſituation, and

came to die in her own country, in the castle of

Blois, which Lewis XlV. gave her for her last aſy

lum. >

The name of Sobieſki is extinct, but the family

still ſubſists in the female line, and his*-pofierity' is
well known in Europe. The preſent Elector of Baeſi

varia, far more happy than the Emperor-his fa'

ther, in governing only his hereditary-dominions;

the young hero whom England diſO'Wns', and whom

France would be glad to place-upon-Pthe vth'tonefibf

his ancestors; and another PrinCe, whom'the'ſibare

name of 'I'urenne 'would ſufficienrly'endea'r to

France; are all three 'grearigrandſons*0f thctfamous

Sobieſki, and all three are worthy 'of their'gteat'an
wflorl '- ' ' ' ſiThoſe who hated, audithoſe who "enviethhe King

of'Poland, gave-him, eVen'before: his death, the

name o'f Vtſpaſian." lf he had one 'oſ 'that-EmpE

i ror's faults, the lOVe' of money, "he Was'alſo poſ

ſeffed of his Armies; Like him, 'he was' raiſed 'to

' the .
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the throne _by] his military ſervices. The Charms" Y. 1595
of his wit, the readineſs with which he ſpoke ſeVe-ſſ*

ral languagcs, his acquaintance with'l'polite litera

ture, the agreeableneſs of X his 'converſation,'_ the

gentleneſs of his manners, his ſincerity in friendſhip,

his conjugal tendemefi', and paternal affection; all
theſe qudities, which would have madeſihim alſ

amiable man in private life,ſi' would? not have', been

ſufficient for his exalted station. _ Endued With greafi

strength of bodyand activity of mind; deeply read

in the laws of his country, acquainted with the

interest of foreign nations, and verſedin the theory

of war, equally eloquent in the diet, and enterpriz

ing in the field, he convinced his countrymen, bel'
fore he was raiſed to the throne, of his 'capacitytoct

govern and defend them. He poſſeflEd,"in an 'emi
nent degree, most of the virtues that become aſi

royal station. He did justice to his enemies, ſ' as

well as to his friends; and always behaved to the

latter, in the ſame manner as when he wanted their.

affi-stance to gain the crown. The warmth of his

temper made him ſoon take fire; but his heart 'was

void of malice. His cruelty-to the Turks, after,

a victory, must be attributed to a remnant or the

cruſading ſpirit,-which upon theſe occaſions, and

theſe only, ſoured the natural humanity of his tem

per, which was not ſufficiently ma'tured by philoſoz

phy. He was often affronted in ſuch a state as

Poland,-where liberty is always upon the watch *

against the hand that governs; and yet he never

lifted up thathand but against thoſe who offended . _

their country. His zeal for religion Was freejfrom
the acrimony of anintolerating ſpirit; 'Grſieekſis,ct

Protestants, Jews, and ſome remains of the'Sociſi

nians, lived in peace under his government;this was no ſmall matter, at a time, when other

Catholic powers were baniſhing _or maſſacring their

ſubjects, in order to convert-them. The dignity;

0
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Y. '6354. of a King did not obliterate'from his mind the print

u

c les of acitizen, and he aſſembled the nation much '

ofiener than any of his predeceſſors. He ſpent his

reign in the Senate, in the midst of diets, and in

the fatigues of war; he never thought that the

Palace of a King ſhould be appropriated to mag

nificence and luxury; but made himſelf thoroughly

acquainted with men and things. In concerting

'the plan of his campaigns, he listened to every one,

but was determined by himſelf alone; and knowing

how neceſſary the preſence of at King is, for the

purpoſeaof diſcipline, celerity, and even victory,

he always headed his troops in perſon, till the bade

neſs of his health prevented him. His country al;

ways admired, and would perhaps have loved him, if

- a free peOple were not alwaysjealous of their liberty s

Erhaps too, if he had been leſs fond of the Queen.

e had the ſingular glory of humbling the Otto

man power, which for a longtime had humbled the

Princes ofChrifiendom. All Emope ſought his all-i-'

ance; and Poland acquired an importance under,

his government, which it has but ill preſerved.

Charles Xll. the Alexander of the north, lamented'

his death in theſe emphatical terms: So great a King

ought 'te-ver to have died z but history is more ſevere.

than' Princes.

The truly great King of Poland will he he, whog

leaving the Turks and Tartars in peace, and turn

ing his (attention towards a fertile ſoil, finerivers,

'and the Baltic and Black Seas, ſhall introduce ſhip

ping, manuſactures, commerce, wealth and inha

bitants into this great kingdom; who ſhall aboliſh

the Tribunitian power of the Iz'berum veto, to g0-.

vern the nation by a plurality of ſuffrages; who.

ſhall teach the nobles, that the peaſants who ſupply

them with food, and are deſcended from the Sarma

tians their common ancestors, are men; and who,"

in imitation of a greater King of lj'rance than either.

' Clovis
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Clovis or_ Charlemagne, ſhall extirpate that civil Y. 1695.

pest of ſervitude, which destroys emulation, induſ

try, arts, ſciences, honour, and proſperity. Then .

may every Pole join in ſaying:

- Namgue eth z'IZe mild ſemper Dear;

END of the NINTH and last BOOK:

INDEX,
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CHMET IL ſucceed: his brother Solingn III..in the Ot

toman Throne, pa e 450. wſiq,

Makes propoſals o peace to Sobiefld, With0uteffcctA-53

His death, 473. -

Alba-t (John) grandſon oſ the great Jagellon, K. ofPoland, 207.'

His misſortunes, and character, ibid. _ 4 v
Anguien (the young Duke of:) Caſimir's project tſiol get him

elected for his ſucceſſor in the Throne of Poland, 87. -

The project diſpleaſes the nation, 88. ,

Declares himſelf a candidate for the Crown, afm Cafimir's

abdication, but to no purpoſe, "8, 119;

Loſes the protection oſ the court of France,,which is maſ

ſerred to the Prince of Conde, his father, 119. - ,- Aſ

ſimidthe Baſhaw, is killed upon the breach at the defence of

Bu a, I. __ i .
zlrguim (tgg Mar uis of) father-iſſn-law to'John Sobieflti, Cap

tain of the Swi -Guards belonging to the King of France'e

_ brother, made a Cardinal, 268.

Arguign (Mary of), widow oſ Radziwil, Palatine oſ. Sendomir,

is married to john Sobieiki, 95. .

Is crowned with her huſband, 232.

Accompanies him in all his journies, and'ſor what reaſons, 260.

7 Effects of her revenge, 267. _ .

Upon what' occaſion, ibid.

Her intrigues to diſſolve a Diet at Grodno,_and upon what ocn

cafion, 412. -

Her haughtineſs to her daughter-in 1aw,\ Princejjjmes's wife,

4ilhiqirlierlion of thoſe Princeſſes for each other, and their diſſimu

ladoſh 447- . .

By what means ſhe pays part of her daughter's fortune, vfor

which ſhe became bound to the Elector ofBavaria, 467.

Who ſuggested to her the expedient, ibid. ._

Her apartment violated, by whom, and on what occaſion,

a: 69. . . .. ,

Deſigns that were imputed to her with regard to her huſ

band's ſucceſſor, 478. - _

Spendsfl
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Bole/la: CbroY'rr', . King ol-'**Po'land, extirpates the prejudice; of

his ſubjects, 59. . . - .

Bontcbo'd, what it means in Poland, 98.

"BMdrbhz (treaty of) diſgraceſul to Poland, 159. 3

Concluded contrary to the laws of the nation, ibid. _

.Declarcd riulh at warn-"r, 166. r ' ' - r

Made void by the Peace oſanawno, 248. ' '

.Rok[af, whatit mean' in Poland, 8. " '

.Bv'_rbon (Henry Julius de), Son-o the Great- Conde. See-day

guim. . . . X . , r

France-man JConllamine) 'Hoſpodar of -Walachia in the room of
Serban Cantac'ct'uze'nus, 3186. ' - ' -**' ' N a. *

- ' Iftpnh'cy, and upon what occaſion, ribſ-A zw . 3
Brtza, Palatine oſiſ Poſil'da,oppoſes Johnlsobielki'i deſign'

> upon Kaminieck, 376. , ' ' * ' *

- flrfflm'ei, sebrerary to 'Mary-Thereſaz_®een-oſ France; 163.

His imposture, and upon what occaſion, did: '

Puniſhed, 264.. . . . .,\ 7 ' "

sum-was (unwtnetnunsp oFWiIna3'eXcommunicaw:£li
limit Sapieha, Grand-General ofLiflſiqu-nie', asſ. *

' Upon Whatiacco'umpagar- (3 L'S' " 'x * . ,

Disturbances upon that occaſion, 4 641 *- * ;

Suſpended by the Primate of Polan "3439. ' * * '**:

. , Whatſollovded 'thereupon-Wit \ = ' _ _ ' 'r

His obstinacy, and upon what occaſian 464.. "The conſequences of it, ibid.' ' i '33 - "_

Buda, capitaLof Hungary, diflbrent opinions concerningthat

town, 535. Nor-rt -

Beſieged by the I'npefia'lists," in league with the Poles and
other powers, 362. - - ſſ *

a. Theſng oſ "lrbiſed after a conſiderable loſs ſustained by

the enemy, ibid. ' 'i
U Tdkeſin by'lloctrnu 391.) '

C.

Cantacuzenm (Demetrius), a jeweller at Cdnsta'ntinople, . 358,
l: Advanned to the Crown of Moldavia, ibid -*-'

Is depoſed, and why, ibid. þ *Cantacuzenu: (Sex-ban) aſiJeweller at Cbnstantinople, ibid."

Advanced to the Crown of Walachia, ibid. -. - 'd

Suſpected by the Baſhaw Soliman, why, and in what circum
stances, ibid. 7 ct 'v

Cantmir (Constantineſi ſervice done by him to die Sultan Ma

homet' IVC andupdn Whatoccaſion, 1581 - -

R'eceives the Crown of Moldavia, after the depoſition of 'Dog

metrius Cantacuzcnns; 358. - l

Submirs to John Sobielki, 385, . r * I

With what view, ibid. . 4 . e

(i Eſcapes



INDEX.

"*_ Fſcapes with his tr00ps to the Turkiſh army, did.
His reaſons of Policy for ſo doing, ibid. A ſſ -

A bad Prince, ibid. *

Canttmir, the historian, ſon to the former, accuſes Sobieflti of

cruelty, '3 89.) .

His veracity justly ſuſpected in this reſpect, and why, 390.

What he ſays of certain Poiſoners in Tartary, ibid.

Cap/fen, takes the command in the room of Starember , Go

vemor of Vienna, when thateity is beſieged by the Tur s,3 14..

Cqſimir I. from a Monk. made King of Poland, 5. .

o Introduces'lettcrs'into that kingdom, 59. I ,

Caſimir II. King of Poland, ſurnamed tln Yrſſ, ill-id

Cqſimir IlI. King of Poland, ſurnamecl the Great, attempts in

vain to deliver the people from ſervitude, 60. .z

Advantages'which Poland o'wes to him, ibid. . .l

__ Grants ſeveral privileges to the Jews in favour of a Jeweſs his
* Concubine, _4__6._ Uct 4 _,. ,_ , ..l. 5..

Is the last of the Piastr, 61. ſi

.sz/S'gr m.. King-NERlend, obliged to' ſubmit to they remon

' strances of his 9. , 3 , _ , - a -

Caſimir V. Ham) King oſ Poland, ſon of Sigiſmund III. and

brother of Uladiflas VII. 73. . = ,r.; -

His former flatter,- did, - r

gis wars against the Coſſacks ſupported by the Tartars, 76,

ſh o 'A _ X .N- > T

Malst peace' with them, 79. _ , a

3, _;_To the great diſſatisfafflon of the republic, did.

The breaking oſ this peace, 80. .

His wars against Charles Guitavns, 81, U ſig.

Seeks an aſylum in Sileſia, 82; -

A. Brings off the Tartars from the fide, of the Muſcovites, and

' puts john Sobieiki at their head, ibid. , _

Diſturbances on occaſion of his marriage with Louiſa Maria

de Gonzaga, his brother's widow, 86. -

His affection and exceffive complaiſance to that Princeſs, 87.

, Has no children by her, ilzid. .

EndeaVOurs to get the Duke of Anguien elected to ſucceed

him, ibid.

Tothe great diſſatisſaction of the Poles, and eſpecially Lu- '

bomirflci, 88. .

His diffimulation, ibid.

His reſentment againſt Lubomirſki, and what followed from

it, 8 . *

His 9promiſe to leave the choice of his ſucceſſor to a free

\ election, 94., ,J* -
His deſign ſito abdicate the Crown, 107. -

.zz

a ,

Carried into execution, l 11, &ſey.

He retires into France, _u6. . - L

__._._.-J



j.I N D ElX.

Is made Abbot ofStſi Germain des Prez, and of St. Martin Je

Nevers, by Lewis XlV. 116.

TheNpurity of his manners in his new state ſuſpected, ibid.

\ His death, J'Izizl.

,, Which happens at Nevers, '57.

He is the last of the race of the Jagellons, 116.

Castellmz ofPaland, what it means, 20.

Prerogatives oſ the Caſielian of Cracow above the Palatine,69.

Upon what founded, ibz'zf. .

Cbmlinſhi, the Coſſack, ravages Poland, 7 3.

Upon what occaſion, ilzid.

Defeats the 1- Poliſh army at Pilawiecz,' ibid.

Is beat in his tum, 79. '

Submits to aſk pardon upon his knees, for the good of his

Country, 80.. '

' Takes up arms again, ibizl.

Is defeated, and makes himſelf master of Smolenlko for th

_Czar Alexis, ibid, '

Clzarzin, (expedition of) 177.

Conſidered in ſeveral lights, '88. X '

Cþrnſhna-wſhi (Samuel') Governor of Trembowla, 224.

His bravery, ibia'.

Heroiſm of his wife almost incredible, 225.

Candiſthe Great) recommended by France to ſucceed Caſimir V

in 'the throne ofPoland, 1 19.

Oppoſed by the Poles upon ſeveral vain pretences, ibia'. La'

. 67- -

Deſerted by Lewis XIV, who gives his interest to the Princ'

ofNewburgh, 122.

The Monarch's motives for this conduct, did.

'Conde' is excluded from the Throne, 1 27.

Is propoſed by John Sobieſk-i for the Crown of Poland, after

the Death of Michael, 195.

With what view, 196.

His Death, 397. - , '
ſiCqffiu-fr- (the) attached to the Crown of Poland, by the benefit'

conferred upon them by Stephen Battori, 7 3.
ctTheir wars with Poland, 75, Uſe-1. -

Crarow, the place where the Kings ofPoland are inaugurated,

and why-ago. ' ' "

Cranu, made Sovereign of Poland, 6.

The founder of Cracow, ibid. -

Establiſhes courts ofjustice in that kingdom, 58.

Culm (the Palatine of) ſent Ambaſſador to the l'orte, after the

peace of Zurawno, 253.

Upon the point of breaking it off, out of too much pride, ibil.

His magnificen-t extravagance, Hid. .

' e X K k Advan
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Advantageous articles fOr Poland, added by hisſſme'am to th

peace of Zurawno, 254.. - 3 -3--_*-*"}

Cuprogli, Grand-Viſit makes himſelf master of Kaminieck,156.

Noble act of deſpair of a Major ofartiliery upon this occraiſion,

'fit-i. .-\.:\'I U" ' 'l' V'- _

Zeal of Cuprogli for the glory of MahometIVzc 138'
His return to Constantinople, 160." P F'm "V" , 3_His death, and its conſequences, no. + ==3<Lt>d<3mi

Cuprog/i (Mustapha) ſon of 'the former. hiſcdr to the-Grand

Viſirſhip, commands the Ottoman army againſt' the Christian

League, 437. *-'-- - _ ' _

Reſormarion made by him in the army, 438. "U ,z, =- IN]

His exploits against the Imperialists, 439. - -.-__' NF if

* 5.Hie'dEath, u-J' ſſ l '.,_".s;.*\ '\,\

Cz'meſhi, commands-the Poles against the Swedes, 82;

Obtains the Petty-Generalſhip of which Lubomirflci is de.

prived, 92.- - F

zaflonſhz' (Florian) lnterrex of Poland, after the death of Mi

chael, 198. > .

His death, ibz'd.

It changes the whole face of the election, did. '* <*

(I  

D. '

Dan-(the Count of), the ſhatagetn he made uſe oſ at the

ſiege of Vienna, 303.

Denmark (Prince George of ) is a candidate ſor- the Grown of

Poland, after the death of Michael, 192. ' _

- 'Doesnot even divide the ſuffrages, 193. '*

'Dim oſPoland, x 3. "

Are poſſeſſed oſ the legiflative power, 19. p z '

Always preceded by the Dietines of every Palatinate, idid.

A body, oſ which the Senate is the ſoul, ibid. t

Ccremonies obſerved in them ; and ſubjects on which they de

bate, 24, &ſey. ' - ' , . ,_.r. I I' : a

Their diſſolutiidn, and the remedy For this inconveni'qxce, 2 6.

Diet oſ election, after the abdication oſCafimir V. 122.

Disturbancesin this Diet, oceafioned by the factions oſ the

two competitors, Charles of Lorrain, and the Duke of New

'_ burg, 1726, Es'ſeq. _ V l'

'Hope of thoſe Princes comes to nothing, 131. MWHL

' Diet of Pacification between Michael's party, and the conſe

- derated army, 163. -
What paſſes there, ibizl. EF/Zq. ' ſi ; '* -,

Every thing is happily put an end to, 169. l -\-*

Diet aſſembled after the death of Michael, to. appoint a ſuc

ceſſor in the Throne, ton' 1' r =>y

Different-parties in- this Diet. ibid. asſay. -' .

Diet of Grodno, the first inLithuania, 27 3.' ' '4



LIKN D E X;

'L'EDiſturbances-in this Diet, Mind. Ea'zſqi

Aſingular event during its ſitting, 276. . * a, - -

_ It is broke off, by whom, and upon what occaſion, 278.

Diet of Grodno apened at War-ſaw, 366., .. .,_ _

How contrived, iþiel.

Distnrbancefl' 367- i'.'l r niu 'v-h wniu ma- ' u.
Diet at Grodno, 410. , ct_ ,;__x_.,. _,., U' r' 'p

Disturbances, 41', Ust . , _ : _

_._,, New constitution made by the nation, 435.h may 4 .. l

He Diet on horſeback, 476. -,_ \_ X ,,_, ſ -. ly: _>
ct Ordinary Diet, or Camitia tagata, ibid.

Dittiner, bloody, 469. .

Dombrqſhi, by his 'us-to, breaks off a Diet at Grodno, 412.

Dorostmſha, chief of the Coſſacks, defeated by john Sobieiki, i'

the reign of Caſimir V. 104..

And in the reign of Michael, 135. .

Looks out 'for another master at Constantinople, 137.'

-z,-. Occaſions the wars between the Turks and the Poles, 138,

&ſig- F .

Fedar, ſon of the Czar Alexis, a candidate for the Crown of

Poland after the abdication oſCaſimir V. 118.

ls rejected, and ſor what reaſons, 119.

His father advances at the head of a powerful army in order

to get him elected, and is amuſed by Caſimir Paz, 125.'

Fetfala- ſort of Epiſc0pal mandate, its efficacy among theTurks,

rI_

. l

\

* I

r . .Forbzig, Biſhop of Marſeilles, ſent Ambaſſadorjat Warſaw, to diſ.

ſolve the league formed against the Turks between John Sobi

.. elki, and the Emperor LeOpold, 284..

, A His letters intercepted by Sobieflti, and read in full Senate.

28 . . t
w ' s r ' , G.

ſi Galliczin, Generalistimo oſ the Muſcovite army, 404. _

3 Bad ſucceſs oſ his expedition against the Crim Tartars, ibid,

Reſumes his deſign, 420.

wi; 3; Suffers himſelfto be amuſed by the Cham, ible!"
_ſi_._.,_ Both ſides. claim the victory, ibid.

Gmfim, the first city oſ Poland, 2. \ . .;

Gamzaga, (WiſalMaria de) wifezof Caſimir Vi Kingoſ Poland,

2_ſh,86._. _ _ :_ , .. . -5ſi_ Perſuades the King to try to get the Duke of. Anguien ap

pointed his ſucceſſor, 87\.. - , _ >

Exerts herutmost endeaizours for the accompliſhment-goſ this

.- ſ

ſi'ul g HZJZ, and character, 97. . I 7 _

Twice a queen, zbgtleay'ea no children, 08.
Grangeſi (Maria Caſimira de lite in, dye-cing (Many of), z

i * - 2
*,.-' ul

\

Gravel
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Grave] (the Abhi de) Ainbaſſador France ih Poland, and

with what, views,. 434. _ '
His behaviobr there, 435.; ' ' . "ſi

Grffla-vur, (Charles) King of Swedan, his Ware with Poland, '8 r.
His death, 83. - ' > ' i 3 " '

Peace concluded between the two natioflSZBiſſ V '*' ' *

', ,'* I _ _ (' _ ,* ons-'3

, H, '.ozn 1-'*'-*l

Hri'l-zuigrſia, Veen Of Poland, by what ſhefihs, 4.;" * "*' '4. ' i '

i , - - n'- 4'

Marries jngellon, 13.

Hgf/iz'rcben, A German General, ſurrounds the Tartars; '471,

472_ * . I ' ' 4, '

Human-a place in the'Ukraine, beſieged by John Sobibflei,\2'2.

' Retaken by Kara-Multapha, 219. - ' " ";-'- ' \ :

Hungm-iam, offer their Crown to 'John'BbbieM Ter his ſon

Prince James,_ 334. - _ ' * - '*

Crueily treated by the Emperor Leopold, 4031. ' -

yanmwſhs, (Staniflas_) Palatine oſ Ruſiia, a doubtwith re

?g'i'd to him; much 'to his honour, rot. * ' ' ' "

His prudence and valour at the camp oſ-Choczin; &no.

His diſcourſe in full Diet for raiſing Sobieiki to the Crown of

-Poland, 199.' v ' "1'

Grandſather of the Princels oſ Talmon't, ibizl Note.
ſſHe quiets the disturbance that was raiſed on occaſion oſ So

bieiki's election; zoz, U' ſey, >

His valour, 213, 222. - *

His dignities, 287. - ' >

Comniands the Poliſh army, after the King had leſt' it, in

order to arrive earlier at the ſiege of Vienna, 309.' -

Gets thither before the King, 312. > -

Commands the troops in an expedition against Kaminieck,
..C__ \ * , v' . 1

' gie/pon what occaſion, ibid.

Enters theBucovine, 371. - -

His dangerous ſituation in preſence of the enemy, 37e,

- Lays the plan oſ a retreat, which ſeemed impracticabfe, 372]

Keeps the field ſor ſome time, and with what view; 377.'

His meaſures for ſurpriſing Kamihieck, difconcerted by the

Turks, 430. _
ſ-The cemmand of the 'army given 'up to him by Sobieiki, ſſasr.

Oppoſes the Tartars, and ſaves Leopol, 472.

A Conſtinues to vrepreſs the incurſions of the Tartars, 478. '

Idra/NctlſhS/yaita'z, General of the Turkiſh army against' the

Poles, 238.

Concludes the peace of Zurawno,'with 'John Sobieiki, and

_ Upon what terms, 249. -' ' -' *' " '

t

** 1" ** _ r vſhut/aim,
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Ibra/n'm, Vifir and General of the TUkS, 'forces thelmperialifis
to raiſe the ſiegeoſ Buda, 362. i ſſ \,_. > _,

. Is defeated 'before Strigonia by the_Duke'o£Lori-ain, 377.
. i His tragical end, 406. ' __, ,3 _' , ., t _,_

Yagellan, head of the third claſs of the Kings otct Poland, z. '

Marries Hedwigia, 13.- - * _ i '

Propagates Chril'tianit in Lithuania, 453, _, _= t, _ ,ct

Puts his Uncle to hath, whenheyaa of Lithua

,nia,61. . w.- ' ,' þ_,,l,"_ 1, _i
His wars wirhctSigiſmund, King ofHungary, ibid. A _

3 XjAdYantagesfpr, whiehJPoland is indebted to him. ih'zL. ,.._

Declinesa victory for fear of hurting his gountry, ibid. .'.

A The Throne, though elective. _.i_s continued in his family for

'near four hundred years, ibid. . 1 . A .. __ \

Yagcllqn, (Anneld of jPoland, vby vWhat means, 4.. ,_._.

Yq/Ia-wiecz, a town of Podolia, burnt by the Turks, 3 56. ,

The Caſile taken_by jphn Sobieſki, ibid.. , _ _

This exploit more talked of than it deſeryed, and why, 357.'

Yafbſſi, a Poliſh Gentleman, Lwrongs the Coſſack Chmilicnflgi
'

'

mast-nel manner, 75, , , __ "7 7 v .

The vengeance of the lattprfatal to Polandrjbid. fFſeg. _

Indigmqte, neceſſary in Poland, and upon what occaſions, 37),

Intbrrex; (office of ) held in Poland by the Primate only, 122.

. His buſineſs in that capacity, ibid.

' join: Gmrge lll. Hector oſ Saxonyymarches againfl: ſhquk'g

with ten thouſand men, at the ſiege ofVieqna, 313.

jonar, a jew, Phyſician to John Sobiefld, King of Poland, 45 1;

Odious toyolandz. and-why, 477.. . . -
Iwan, Czar of Mulſicovy, jointly with his, brother Peter! 592.

I _ .. ,._ .. 4"

Kz-mz'21fer/5, the capital of Podolia, taken by Cuprogli, 156.

Situation of that place,'£151. _. .. .- _i ;4 _

The Poles miſcarry in their attempts to retalze it,_;3_62, 8:

'43*", ;i'f.. ."':*.'.:.,,-?-\"*--Xara-zMebemezl, Commander of a body qfiTurkiſh cavalry, de

.. feats] _hn Sobieflai after thglbattle 9£Vienna,' 3381- my 1

_ Governor of Buda,_ 392. _ . þ - _ _ an. 3 ,_ _ ., 2. 1

Is killed at the ſiege of-that town', ibid. . _ , * , 1

Kara*MuſiaPka-- ncnhcxw oicwogliumde Graninſix Þy- Ma
ſſ 'homet IV. 216. þ - _ , . ' '

Makes himſelf, ma-Cisr >9f- a Pl

. . . A A __

_, 'in Alle; Uliraine,

'21 ' ' - _ . .,.£".J ..\*.. mu . *

His barbarity, ibizL and '220. * ' * . 4 '

mLaysctſiege to'Tremhowla, aaz, ſhq.z_; 3 ,

aiſes it upon tlze arrival ofxthe Polilh army, 237. .

_ General f the,0;ton1an troops that march to beſiege Vienna,

. 293.

r

K k 3 i Magſi
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Magnificenee of his camp before that city, 298. Hair
Hi' luxury, 17," * 'Lid iſ' rmx wi) 13',£*",:q

His want of abilitgo make the most of his advantages, 3112,

3x6, 319, 320, ſtg _ wear' 1snu ny 1 '

His avarice, 315, A p .17 U" ' "i's * ".'e'zzcmr't 'U

His terror, at the arrival of john 80bieſlci;* 'A nisi

Cruel orders iven by him to the Tartars, i t " ic- U

Deſpiſed by Eis army; conſequences thereof, zazr; zzi'l

His cowardice and his defeat, lin'd. and 324.. .ztr. Tent'

Finds' the effects of the Snltana Validi's favour, z 5', ' "45

Avoids ſharing the danger in the actions that owedMe

ſiege ofVienna, 342. *:-"P'11>.'1'1'=>'.- l, I-KI

Accuſations against him, 352. \ T. fu. e them 1 il "led

His tragical death, ibid. "

Kiel

 

 

' "vie-m th. Il "f'

ſe , (the Baron d ) his mdufiry at the ſiegean/iman *

306. ' t - il -:'"ct 51. e.

Kia-via, or Ki'rw, taken by Boleflzs II. le." *v*' 1? - -:'-:?
Its ſituation, ibid. "ir' - _'--;;"

Belon s to the Muſcovites again 3 its preſent ſitte, 1317. Mte.

Korzſhi, Palatine oſ Kiovia, Grand-Maſter ofdiq Phliflthis management at the ſiege ofVienna, 319.' ' - > 'WeHis exploits against the Turks in the Bucovine, 37 3, Ufig.

, t - La -:-> a . t 3: 3 .Leeſ, the firstDukeoſPoland,'3. * * -- T" " *'>

The founder ofthat lhte, 58. v "

leapol, a Poliſh town 'of little strength, ranſom: itſelf from be

-- ing pillaged by delivering up all its gold, '58. _', "m '211.

An account oſits ſituation, zzr. run: 'zi .u'

Leopild, Emperor, make: an off'enſive and defenfi'e ueaty with

John Sobieſki against the-Turks, 279. - 'HI'ÞJ-J

And with Muſcovy,'394. '- * ' - * m' fen za,' ;_'
His indignation againſt Sintzendorſ, andiſor whatzg-zſiz 2;"

> . ealou' oſ Sobieflti's triumph at Vienna,-1 'EM '14 Lot z' 31

is politick behaviour to that hero, and its confirqmneflzfl

His ingratitude, and to whom, 35r.- 1" 'HFAF .

Preſents a bait to Sobiefl-ti, in order to keep'himizfiflminrthe

-'-'-Tleague against the Turks, 380. V ' 4- v- ' .u .*);*"*" wo'l
'Y-'ffl Deceives hirrzſiſ'387,'land447. **" - - -' -f>r-' r V:

His cruelty ſhewn to the Hungarians in 2<e1towſſ,of*-Epefies,
08., * 1.?- , bar. . Juno r , .z'- 'fix h'ffl- ſi

Obliges the nobles of the country to declare the kingdom oſ
.- Hungary hereditary, ibicl." -ſſ > 'w '15 vv-'t tlr

Rejects the propoſals of' Solinrdn Ill. 421. Lw o: b'fflffl 4

Takes into ſavour his ſon-in-law, the young Elector oſ Baya

ria, instead of the Duke tiſ-"Lorrain, opzzz :- z'ſf o

- Entrusts him with the'eommnd ofthe army; and the ſiege of'

r- ' Belgrade, did, _ s. I'

Enters
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Enters into the famous league ofAuglburg against 'Lewis XlV
ibid. 3. * . Aſſ' *\\" - ', ' ' "r Ft' Hiſ?

Deceives the Kin oſ Poland with regard tovWalachial

Hisintrigucs to frflblve adiet, iþi'd, r . ' i _ ___,,_,, .3_

With what views, ibid. 'r 5; ,UnfaVOurable events in Hungary, 450. w p 3 9, U if

Lg/ſiczinſhi, (RaphaeD his ſpeech -to>Sigiſmund Angulius in'the

Diet of Petrikow, mndupon What occaſion,._.15. r *

His ſpeech, lit-'nother Diet, against the Been, Sobielki's

Wife, 425. 3? - 'J' ſ Writ;

Motives which prompted him. MM- - -. _ r; s-n: that

a A Note relating to him, 424.. . 7 _- a. _ '- ,- - .,,,

Lgſha I. the deliverer of Poland, is raiſed to the Throne, . 7

Lgſho II. obtain: the Crown of Poland, 4. , :-. . _

By what means. ibid. . '. X
anſir, nephew of Cafimir the Great, and King of Hungary. _ is

raiſed to the Throne of Poland, and upon what conditions.- t I.

' Sends the Duke ofOppelen, to govern Poland in his name, I a.

Recalls him, and why, '3.

His death, ilu'a'. s .

Lithuania, the greatest part of it retaken by the Poles. 85. r

Lillmam'an (violence of two officers) against the Polilh ſervants,

*4 70.. ,.

FZtal conſequences thereof, ibid. &if/fly.

Lonngille, (the Duke of) propoſed by john Sobielki "to ſuc

ceed Michael, whom it was intended to dethrone, 145. . 7, *.

His death, and how it happened, 149. '

The confederacy a infi Michael diſconcerted, ibid. _ .

Lorrai'r, (Charles off: candidate for the Crown 0£Poland, af

ter the abdication of Caſimir V. 1 18. ' -.,,_.,. . ,

z-i: His only remaining rivalis the Duke of Newburg, 115. r_

Qualities that recommend him to favour, 126. ,> ._

i Is ſupported by the Polilh nobility, 128, and 130.

His hopesvanilh, 'gle r' UL -

Propoſed by LeOpold to ſucceed Michael, whorn it was intend

'zed to dethrone, '43. v 1 -. - m; e

Is a candidate for the Crown oſ Poland, after the death of

.; 4,

e

\

'Et

u'

, '3.

1-._

a: that Prince, '92. 3- .o ,-- - 'r'rr

Vowa vengeance against Lewis XIV. upon what aſion, zoz.

Commands the Imperial troops against the Turks, at the time

I" of their attempt upon Vienna, 294.: c- ,w ** -.. -

His conduct upon that occaſion, and his exploits, 30', 55'

lo ſay. _*L;*i mix r'i ' . *'! '- v'- am P'W

His fine anſwer to Leopold, and upon whateccafion. 332.

Forced to raiſe the liege oszudm. 362. i ſ ..L

.s\-"Bc'ats the =Viſ1r. lbrahim, 377.' -.-'l .. m . n- -- i

TakesNewhauſel by florin, 378. it - ::: ;.*'..:'-. zm ,

i: dBnl'bltlty oſ the Christian army. ibid. - n -* - '

K k 4 a . Particu- '

ran: i



I 'N'Dt'ET'XI *
'i Particularlj of the Getuian women, ibil. ' i *

Beſieges Bnda a ſeCOnd time, and takes it storm, zgr;
'His Exploits against'the Viſit Soliman, i ' (and +Og.ſſ ſi' ſſ " -

Beſieges and takes Mongatz, 408. ' ' ' "

 

His death, 433. . -,

His letter, in which he recommends his family and his ſilk-'

jects to the-Emperor, ilzidu 4' > \' - -* * * A
Lazi'zſhi, brings a falſe accuſationagainfjolm'Sobielkiz 166. ſſf'

Lublin, capital oſ the Palatinate of the ſamename, 153', Note. *

Lubomirſhi, Grand-Marſhal of Poland, and Petty-Gcneral'oſ'the_

* Poliſh army, 84, and 88. - X 7 '

Enters Ragotlki's territories, 84. - ' j

Withſiands the King's ſcheme in ſavour of' the Duke of 'An-r

guien, out ofregard to his country, 88. _ ' *

Suſpicions of the court against him, and upon what occaſion,
Sct . . l\' '.

Is9 condemned to death', and leaves Poland, ibz'd. '- j'- ' *

Loſes his dignities, 90.
Has recſiourſe to arms, 91.

His ſucceſs, ibidz Ejfiq._ '

Makes peace, the decree for his proſcriptiOn is revoked, and

he diſbands his troops, 94. - * '*

Retires to Breflaw, 95.

His death, ibia'. - - 4 - - ' *
'Hisct ſon ſucceeds john Sobieſki, when elected King, in the'

office ofGrand-Marſhal, 209. -" " "Ljſi'ſſi, a Lithuanian gentleman, condemned 'to death, Undexeq

cnted, 428. 7 _ ; '

Upon what pretence, i/Bid; ' * - '

'Particulars of the ſentence against him; ibz'd; 1A law violated by this Proceeding; ibid. '* ' '* -*

* .M. ' ' '

Mahomet IV. being master of Kaminieck, ſends garriſons into

all the places ofthe Ukraiiie, 157. T' ' *

Halts at Boudchaz, with the main body of' his army, and 01

- ders forty thouſand men-to march towards Leopol, &bid. '

His return to Constantinople, 169. - r 1" ' * "

* Makes an offer to Sobielkiof-refloring Kaminieclc', 'in order

to detach him from the league with the Emperor'a'nd 'other '

powers, 380. ' . -
Is depoſed, 407. " ' ' * ' " 'ſi -'*' '

His death, 408. ſi . 7'

Falſe report of his being poiſoned, ſaid. '7

Marimilian-Emmanutl. Elector'of Bai/aria, brings twelve thoue
ſand men against the Turks, atſſthe time of'the ſiege of Vial

na, 31 3.

. £ Michael'

1." 7

A
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r

i
1 _ Condfi, andctCuprogli, 138." -

Mflrnl Waſ-waſte, cleave King of Polandr andſiZIn ſwim? -

manner, ſucceeds Caſimir V. 132. ' '- - ' e '

Parallel between this Prince and JohnXSobieſki, did. _
His deſcent, 153. _ _ p . _' * - ſi

Favourable omens at\ his election, but prove deCdtful, ibid.

andrz4. . , . .

His weakneſs, 134., 136, 149.

His wars with the Coſſacks, 135, Uſzg. . . _ _ _ _

Refuſes, at the instigation of Leopold, to pardon Doroſcen

iko, el . "3 , - - - A - -
A warzvi/ith the Turks in conſequence of this refuſal, 1 38.

A confederacy formed against Michael to dethrone him, 141, *

65' ſa . -
His mqarriage, 146. p

Against ere inclination of the Poles, ibid,

Forms a royal confederacy, 149.

His inaction.- upon Mahomet's approach, 151.

A panic ſeizes him, and his army, 153. p

Effaces the name of Sobieiki, and the other confederated nobles"

out of the ſentence of proſcription, 162.

Aſſembles a Diet of Pacification at \Varſaw, '65.

Where his power is retrenched, 164.

Puts himſelf at the head of the army, after the breaking of

the treaty of Boudchaz, 'and with what view, 17 r.

His irreſolute behaviour, and upon what occaſion, 172.

Removed to Leopol, and why, 173. r

Dies without iſſue, 186.

l\ t

* Miecistamu I. Sovereign of Poland embraces Christianity,vat the ſolſi

licitation oſhis Wife Dambrowka, 44.

Had divorced ſeven wives before his marriage with her, 45.

Marries a Nun after the death of Dambrowka, iln'd.

Mietſſa-w II.' Sovereign of Poland, father of Caſimir I. 5.

Miecistarw III. Sovereign of Poland, depoſed, 9.

Mignol (Mary) who ſhe was, 1 i6. -

Singularly favoured by fortune, did. . .

'Aſſerts that ſhe was privately married to King Caſimir, t 17.

Modemz (the Duke of) is a candidate for the Crown of Poland,

after the death of Michael, 192. \

Is rejected without a diviſion of ſuffrages, '93.

LIaIda-via, the ancient and preſent state of that province, 380,

382. '

Becomes ſubject to Poland, 383.

Alondreaſhi, Bravery of that officer, at the camp at Choczin, 182. '

Its conſequences, ibid. . ' '

KiUCd before Vienna, , 329. ' - F

Monttcuuzli, Short elogium made by that hero, upon Turenne,

, Mary/int',



IXN D E.X.-*

Marqſhni'ſſranceſco) General of the'Venetian army, his ex.

loits in Geece, 377, 392, 404.. Ft' .-*_'>7 In' are 42;

iſcarries before Negropont, 421. U' Mr rho-a w'-- r"\'\=*-*>\*-_C>

Elected Doge, 431. A " U A 7 35:

His illneſs hinders him' from attacking the Turks, did. si

Ma'flyn, (Andrew), Grand-Treaſurer of Poland, his treaſon

covered, 284. '4 - ' 'r Lunat-yea?

Dies in France, 289. A *

Motwildo (Samuel) his courage, exploits, and death, 178.

Mustn'itn, their wars with Poland, 74, U' ſ'g. 84, '65 ſibi: I

Deſeat oſ their army in the Ukraine, 'gu- c-n- a 5 - - _31:.

March to affist Poland, and in what-circumstances; 341., _z I

Enter into a League with that kingdom, and other- powers,

againſt whom; 355. un: ' v ' _rzv 7,

Diſſolute behavi0ur oſ their Ambafl'adprs at the court o£ Vi

enna, 394. ' :. -.

Are of no ſervice to the Christian league, 431. . - l

Cauſe "of their inaction, 437. . _ a. I

Mastaſha Il. ſon of Mahomet lV._ſncceeds his uncle, Aehm'et U. '

in the Ottoman Empire, 473. ' . _ ; -

His character, ibid. '. i -. v

Diſguiſes himſelf ſr quently, and with what view, Mid- * 1

Orders his Vifir to be strangled, and why, i6il.

His victories over the lmperialists, 474. *

And over the Venetians, ibid. _-- -

ſ r \.

N; ' ſi

Newburg, (the Duke of) acandidate for the Crown of Poland

after the abdication of Cafimir V. 118. un"- -

His Only remaining rival is Prince Charles of Lamin, r 25.:1

Snpported by what powers, ibid. r _-.--u _

His hopes are at an end, 131. *' j\-'= *

Nmburg (Prince William of), ſon of the foregoing; standsf_ i

didate for the Crown of Poland, after the death of Michid,

-

19 . ., . p _. .Niepeg, or Dnieper (the), anciently the Bo'ystben'u; 'iv3head,\its

Cataracts, and mouth, an, Note. * guſ .:...\-..:.\_ ,

4333.' If; '_'rft

' " * 0. Ninth, maxim

Ogi'z/lii, Palatine of Troki, illegally nominated to .be>Grind

Chancellor oſ Poland, after 'the death of Cafimir Paz, My.
Disturbances on that account, ibid. Usty.ct'- we; aAppeaſedby the Been, 368. wi e; L _2 an a: rim:

Put'an end to by Oginlki, and how, did; "' ' 'if-T; w; -

Olſmſhi, (Andrew)y Grand-Chancellor of Poland,*-*re1'olntely£de

clares for marching agriihst the infidels, 172. a; 1 i

Biſhop of Culm, and iceLChanc'ellor 'ofthe kingdogiquzzde
J'rimate, 209. " kiſſ"- '- 3 T" 1 * a In, dun' ti'l

.. 'mws FHS

'
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I N D E X. '
'*'! .*'=L' ::5.**-. 4 to '.. 4. in. ..,,,**i '..\'5.' -

His death, character, and elogium, 259. . '

Opalirzſhi, (Caſimir) Biſhop ofACulm, his inſolent behaviour-to

the King in full Diet, 426. _

Is diſſuaded from firing pardon, did. .

Ojuliyfli, PalatineofKaliſch, appeaſes lthe diflutbances in the

Diet aſſembled to elect a King in the room oſ Caſimir V. 13 1 .

t," _ no. . ,

X s 71 UL ' a: ' P. - i \ ,_

PactapComt'tta, &e. the me ning of that term in Poland, 24.

Palatinuſ Poland, what it means, zo. r _ -

Pauluk; General 'of the Coſſacks, is beheaded, and upon what

occaſion, 74.v -. .

Paz, sCaſimir) GrandChancellor of Lithuania, ſaves the re

.'zpub ic by amufing the Czar Alexis, and upon what occaſion,

1- 2 .

Hi: death, 367, . \ _ i

Pox, (Michael) Grand-General of Lithuania, his flowneſs in

joining. the Poliſh army, 17] . '

His jealouſy of John Sobieflti, r7z, and 17 5.

Intends to retire with his Lithuanians at the time of the ex

pedition against Choczin; but is prevenfed by motives of glo

ry, 177, and 178. v .

His heroiſm at the camp of Choczin, 184..

Retu'rns to Lithuania, with his army, 187. ,

0 poſes Sobieiki's election together with his brother, 201:

The both conſent to it at last, and for what reaſons, ibid.

3 His behaviour in the Ukraine, zr z.

His death, 355. _ _ _

Pan, (Paul Michael) Starost of Samogitia, his audacious beha

viour in a full Diet, and upon what occaſion, 367.

Peter, Czar of Muſcovy, jointly with his brother lwan, 392.

Piqst, the head ofthe ſecond claſs of Princes in Poland, 3.

h What he was, and his election, 7, 8. '

A virtuous and peaceable Prince, 59.

DZntion of the rtace of the Piasts, 61. ,

Pada 'a, con uered Cu li, 1 6. 'And laid viiafie, 36b. pmg 5 '

Poland, aboliſhes hereditary right at the end of the ſecond claſs

.ofKin&s.5- - *Rovolutiomiu the government of- that kingdom, 5, 6. i

Eccomes a republic compoſed of three orders, 13.

The Senate, 19, zo. I - 3

The great officers, their number, which is; doubled by the

union of the two states oſ Poland and Lithuania, 20, at.

Their rank, functions, and prerogatives, 21, at, 90.

The different armies oſ the kingdom, a7, &fig.

The Poliſh and Lithuanian army, independent of other,
* ſi Z

S Produc
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Productions oſ Poland, and iſtsowant ofcommerce. 59, , 5 r.

Itsrivers, 51. ſ : 'A "*" ' I ' 4' __;
' .Nurnber of inhabitants, and exte'ni of' territ ' .'IZM ctſctaſſf \

Customs relating to the lands 'of'the church and the' nobility,

4. , 7 ,, '. , . . X A' Bid-ate of the kingdom,"v withſilrega-rdtoartsſſfifffiiehccajjfl,

Bgifi'erenCe made by the coronation ofthe Kings of Poland, up

on whatfounded, 298. _ v ', 1 I . i" ,
* "Ceremonies of' their inauguration, .zzp', _{J*ſiy'., A: ſi' , _. 3

Remarkable custom at their funeral, 2'3'1. ſi iſ ſi: T A

-* into republic entitled Mzffi' sem- after thedeli'vþrybfiyr
enna, 353. - . z, ,ſſ*.\--ſi 'Tired of a ruinous league, andinclined to' make'i ſeparate

**' peace'Wit'h theTurks, 423. J 'i' " * "* " * " '7'

Ravaged by locufis, 43', 432. ' A: e; _, I _
Conſents to continue the war against the "Poileis,L i4<35£9 ſſ,'_ſi_

. 'I
' ,- He

.ZLZ

1

Conſederacy of the army, 'and for what cauctſe ſik4363. t _ _

The whole plan of the campaign dif'concerted thereby? idi'd.
An abuſe tolerated by the republic while the 'Dietsſiaie ſitting,

70. A A,

&ivilcommotionsin'the republic, 472. I ,._ , ,_

Wars of Poland against the Turks, Tqrtars, 'artdICoffi'erflſi-t
ibast'rwardr. ' " r ' ' i U 1 i

Pain, (the) anciently Sarmatians, t. * "

Extent of their ancient poſſeſiions, 1, 21

Their loſſes at different times, a. - _ , _ _ . .
Upon what occaſion the eagle was firstct painted upon ' their

flandards, ibid. Different claſſes, of their Sovereigns, 3; A

dopt the Salicklaw, 4. U ' 1., '_ _ " _"" ,
Their character, manners, and Customs '41_£ES'}Z*y., zſi __,,;

Their ancient barbarous customs ſub tst evcrzſaſter they

embraced Christianity, 44, &fly. , " I' ___

' They make their Kings'ſwear to tdlerate "all, religions,_
Their religious abſiinence,. 47. . " ' ſſ ' '

Their reſpect for the Popes, 48, 49, _

Their frequent divorces, 50. ' A, _ _ ,

" Exceflive liberty of the nobles, and'abject Haven/"oſ &beffst
ofthenatioii, 52,ſſ'gz.ct ſi 'ſi "*' ct ' ct " ll ſi_ ſſ> Poverty of the lower nobility, 53. ' __} , v >_ '

Their pride, 56. 1 'ſi ſſ _* ' ſſ ' _ .Loſe their rank by'engag'ing' in'trade; ibr'd." _ _, _

AHaughtineſs of the republictowards its Kings, ſhip', and-573.

\ Have deprived their King of' the right' of coining, A _,
PoligſinaZ'ſKMelchior de) ;_ expedient ſuggested by im go'the

_Been_ oſ Poland for the payment of, part of her daughter'
' fortune, 467. A_ _ - - 'z ſi - '

' Admired and dreaded in Poland, ibiJ;

any:

,

". a, .Þ. Pin-nt = >

'ſ- fZ,-i-} (tue
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_ 1
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_ AſſttEnds
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Attends the King constarstly in his last ill'ieſs, 48'., .

His ſuperiority over-the', Jeſhir Vqta, did. - w' _

Removes Sobieflti's treaſure into France, in concert with th'

ueen, and with what view,, 487.

ſapidll. Duke of Poland, the' last bſ hie family, his charao

Pe/þalitz, what it meansjn Poland, -2o,_.24;,£ ing. _ _

Aſſembled by the Primate,- against the royal prerogative, 24.;

Pataſhi, (Andrew)'Castellan of Cracow,.ſucceeds Sienawflti in

the Petty-Generalfliip, 355.

Pmſhi. (Stanillas) Grand-General of' the Poliſh army. beat by

the Coſſack Chmllienflci, 176. ' _,,

Praſm-wſhi. Primate of Poland, his exceſſive _zcal for his coun.

\

i-v

try, 9.

His Death, ibid.

szemstar, reſumes the title ofKing without being authorized by
Rome, 49. \ - - ſi

Przimſhi, a Poliſh Depnty, formerly a Muſketeer in France,

breaks off the Diet of Grodno,.278.

His obstinacy in reſuſing to restore its powers, ibid.

His influence over the multitude, ibid. Note.

Radzia-wſhi, Biſhop'oſ Warniia, made Vice-Chaneellor of Po

land against the law, and by the artific'es of the Been, 369.

Created a Cardinal, 395.

Primate of Poland, after the death of the Archbiſh0p ofGneſ

na, l . '

Occeiſicins a disturbance in a Diet at Grodno, and upon what

occaſion, 412.

Suſpected of conſpiring a ainst the King, 43 2.

Radzi-wil, (the Princeſs of? married to the Margrave Lewis of

Brandenburg, one of the Elector's ſons, contrary to the in

tention oſ her uncle John Sobieiki, who deſigned her for his

ſon, Prince James, 270, 271.

Is leſt a widow, 416. r

Promiſes to marry Prince James Lewis

loſing all her fortune, 417.

Breaks her promiſe, and marries Prince Charles oſ Newburg,

third ſon of the Elector Palatine, and brother to the Empreſs,

ibid.

Conſequenees of this breach of promiſe, 418, 425, U ſey.

Ragozſhi, Prince of Tranſylvania, his wars with Poland, 83,

U ſey.

obliged to accept a diſadvantageous peace,

I? zi-ſhi, ſon 'of the foregoing, is a candidate

cland, 118. . _

Sobfelki, upon dpainl of

84.

for the Crown of

Rejected

 

\'



IND.EX. '

Rejected, and why;- trg. inn-t" ' in m it) il damn-ral,

Rakqſz, the meaning of that word in Poland, 476.. maxim"

"i *. 'F'Fi . t' "Nflhw and

Sun-"1 * man 23' Mint! waiſt

Ceuta-Crete, the Pope's Nuncio annulls the Primate'ss, ſapience

of ſuſpenfion againſt Brzotowlki, Biflmpnf Wihazw'h' had

excommunicated Cafimir Sapieha, 459. up .

Saphba, four brothers of that name, 284.: tr'i lit meate

Sobieſki raiſes the family, and with what view,- ibidctrr-ulr. ,

The eldest is made Grand-General, and Palatine of Wilna,356.

The family gained over by Leopold to break off &Man.

The author of this meaſure, and how diſcovered, ,4;29,-.4'30.
Sſiuſpected oſconſpiring against the King, 4325. to zemzd

Uncertainty of the fact, 433. . itiſ T'

Sapie/m (Caſimir), one of the foregoing, Grand-General of Li

. thuania, quarters his troops upon privileged lands, 454.- 455.

Is excommunicated by the Biſhop of Wilna, 4551, gfld

" ,- Disturbanoes upon that occaſion, 456; &flye-s i . , ..i.,.<..-C- .

Sobielki is against him, 460. _ .: :__ MI 'vow-"21
Abuſes his power, 459. .*. all: .t/., zſſf-ztet'e

Incenſed against tl-e Pope, 461. . w: .>z.-:.

For what reaſon, zbia'. -' -

His manifesto against the King and Queen, 468.

Savoy, (Prince Thomas of) is a candidate for the Crown oſ Po

land after the death ofMichael, 191, . , 7 U .

does not even divide the ſuffrages,: lgz. _; r ., 1' - . t

Staraza-wſhi, ſent by Sobiefld to Paz, andupodwhttocflfion, 1 7 5 -

His ſucceſs, ibid. -

Sdim-G'rai, the Cham, commands the Tartars who march to

ſ the ſiege of Vienna, 294.

His flight before the Poles, 323. :r--'. w 1; ---4

His depoſition. 336. - nt'u gun. -L

- .,.Is restored to his throne, 420. - - *; 1
V Saves the Tartars by his addreſs, did. r- \. _.-_-....;,.., ._ A

Sets them anoble exampleof bravery, 47at dows-L- -'-i

Senart (Poliſh), the number of its members, em- M: 't

Str'ini, His bravery at the Siege of Viennarrzolga, :,'.-;, . .,
Strimſi, uncle of the foregoing, beheaded.by._orderof the Em

peror Leopold, 265. s s; n- "er 101 vant; a'ii'

Sicinki, the first that exerted theprivilegelof Deputies, 2 5.

What this privilege conſists in, ibid'. A 57, a. >

Sigffmm'd I. King of Pound, elected by,wtclamntion,_without'

diviſion oſ votes, 63. ..'.v*..l Lint ar:

Demoliſhes the power oſ the Teutonic Knights, did-it,

His extraordinary strength, 64. , nt 2.. 1..31- tu .-,i

Lt-,.Hsppineſs and advantages of his reign, fix'd. and 65; Is.

Condemns all Protestants to death, and yet ſuffers the Jews

to live unmolcſied, 46.. . . - , w.- -*

Sigiſmmzd
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Sigrſmuml II. ſurnamed Augrrflur, King of Poland, incenſe: the

Senate, and' upon what occaſions, 15, &fifty. an --'_.-_

Dies without children, 16.

_ New bulwarks erected after his death for the defence of liber

; did. w .---*

in. He gives great rſcandal to the nation, upon what invaſion,

. r m '2323 -

SigiZi-und III. Princeof Sweden, ſucceeds Stephen Battori in the

throne of Poland, 65." - -. mil; His misfortunesand faults,v ibid. - - a *:--.':'- I'

.£t:;\Birth ofSobieflti in his reign, 66.-'ffl at z'i

- Simzendoff the 'Emperor's Minister, difl'uades that Prince frtxn

being preſent at the ſiege oſ Vienna, 315. 314.. "'

The reprimand h'e meets with upon thataccount, 33-2.

F71"Ot:t:aſu*rns his death, did. -

Siradia (the Palatine of) his audaciouſneſs to the King in a'Diet

held at Grodno, 414. -.i. ... r-i' 14'- -; '

Sobiezſha (Thereſa Cunegunda) only daughter of John Sobieiki

King of Poland, marries the Elector of Bavaria, 466.

Sobieſhi (Alexander) ſecond ſon of John Sobielki, born at Dant

zick, 260. X

Begins to cast his eyes towards the throne, 444.

_ _His character, idid. and 445. '

* iHe marches against the enemy with his father and his bro

ther Prince James, 447.

The rivalſhip between him and his brother James, 448.

Suſpicions against him, and upon what occaſion, 471.

Goes and lives at Rome, after his father's death, 488.

Takes the vows of a Capuchin, when at the point of death,

ibid.

solzieſhi (Constantine) third ſon of John Sobieflti, 272.

Is impriſoned at Leipſick, after his father's death, 488,

'Eſcapes out of priſon, and marries in Poland like a private

gentleman, fluid.Endeavours in vain to get his marriage diſſolved, did,

Sobizſſi (James) father of John Sobieiki, 69. i r -

His dignity, offices, and employments, 70,- UſZ-g. a: e-'.

-.:.: His wife, and children, did. > .His taste for arts and letters, ibi . and 71.

His manner ofeducating his chil ren, 71.

His death, 73. -- - - :r *

Sobieſhi (James Lewis) eldest ſon of John Sobieflti, born-at Pa

ris, has Lewis XIV. for his godfather, 105. '

Accompanies his father to the ſiege ofVienna, 307.

Is in reat danger, 34r. - - . . >

Atten s his father to the conquest of Moldavia and Walachia,

381. -v *

_ Is invested with the command, and upon what occaſion', 401.

an "_,*'*i* ' ' ' Beſieges
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w _\._ __vn. 4

- Beſith Kaminieck, ma. any.
Occaſions diſturbances in a dietntGctt-ddno, and'why, 411.

Is obliged to retire, 412. . .
'* Is deceivedv b othe

marry him, 417. _ -

His mix-dage with the' Elemi Palatine' daughter, 440.

Receives the order of the Golden _Fleece, ibid.__ '

Mortification that he nodergo'es, and upon what occaſion, .ibil.

His jealouſy of his brother, Prince Alexander, 445, 448.
Draws upon him the indi ct iation-o'f his father, 446.

Aiks pardon and chafing: 4

Princ'ſsſſRadeiwil, who hza-t'pmmired to

7

sat' Is i'tpn'ſhned' at Leipfick after hie father's death, and after

wards lives in Sileſia, 488.

Sobiefli 4John) time and place tiſ/his hirth,- 66.

1
'r

, stt- .
Peace made with thoſe nations, 104.

Elogium of his ancestors, ibid; Usty. ' '
ſi His education, 71. -

I-lis taste for the fine arts, and improvenients'iri learning, 363.

His miser, "71. '

His travels- withhis brotherMark, 72.' *

A Mxflteteer in France,-i61d. Y- " * .\ -

Returns to Poland with his brother to defend his country, 7 3.

Leſs belovedxby-his mo'th'erthan-'h'is Brorher Mark, and why,

8. 7 ' _ . .

ZAp-peafis the revolt oſ the Poi-iſh army at Zborow, 79.

Is made Great StandardzBearer of the Crov'vn, ibz'd.

His wars against Charles Gustavue, 81. r

Lives as a hostage among the Crim Tartars, 85.

Gains the friendſhip of the Cham, and' what follows from it

ibid. - - .

Obtains the dignity of Grand-Marſhal, which Lubomit-(ki is
deprived of, 90. i' ' ſſ * ' '

Made Petty-General, after the death of' Czarnelki, 92. _

Marries, and with whom, 95, and 96. .

Is made Grand-General, after thſie deatliof Potozki, 98.

His exploits against the Tartars and the Coſſacks, too, is'

'r

He receives in full Diet the glorious title Deliverer oſ his

Country, 105. .

His affection ſor France, 145.

, Oppoſes a confederacy of'the army to Michael's royal confe

deracy, 150.

A price ſet upon his head, 151. _

Forgets his own interest for the good of his country, ibid.

His exploits against the Tartars, 153.

Prevails to have the treaty of Boudchaz declared null, in a

Diet of Paciflcation between Michael's party and the confe

derated army, 164, &fig. "' _ .

I Unjustlyr.



_INDEX.

Unjustly aecuſiad in the ſame Diet, 166. . -,

Acquitted by the confeffion of Loziniki his accuſer, 168.

_ His generoſity towards him, and two nobles who had bribed
ſi' him, ibid. and 169.

The name of theft: nobles is known by the whole kingdom,

168, Not', '

Sobieiki ap ears before the camp at Choczin, 177.The great dpanger he is in, 179.

Defeats the Turks, r80.

His laurels stained, and how, 183. -

He and his army recalled home by the Interrex, after the

expedition of Choczin, 187. '

Goes to Leopol, and reſides there the whole winter, with

what view, 189. , '

His indifference, or poffibly his policy, with regard to the

throne of Poland, after the death of Michael, _91.

Oppoſes the Prince of Conde to the Princes Charles of Lor

rain and William of Newburg, who were the only remaining

competitors for the Crown of Poland, 195.

His policy in this proceeding, 196.

Falſe report about him, and up0n what occaſion, 198.

Is proclaimed King of Poland, 201.

Pretences for refuſing him the Crown, 196.

DifficultiEs he meets with even after his election, 203, (if/29.

Receives in form the diploma of election, 205.

His character, 206,'and 207.

Takes the name ofjohn Ill. 207.

p Favaur ſhewn him by the republic, upon what occaſion, 209.
ct His exploits in the Ukraine, 212, U/Zq.

And againſt Nuradin, 215.

Rctums to Warſaw, 229. \

Receives an embaſſy of congratulation from Perſiaflid. andzzo.

Is crowned with the Been, 250. Ustq.

Marches against the Turks and Tartars, 238.

'- * Events of this war, ibid. U ſey.

Terminated by the peace of Zurawno, 248. A
Art-ſieles of that peace, 249.

Receives the order of the Holy Ghost, 2;2.

Diſſatisfaction of the Poles on that account, and its confe

quenCes, ibid. _

Has at last the ſatisfaction of ſeeing all the estates of the realm

fileaſed with the eace. 257.

eceives an Am aſſador from the Tartars, and ratifies the

peace with that nation, ibid.

Appeaſes the disturbances at Dantziclc, ibid. fiſhq.

Offends Lewis XIV. how and upon what occaſion, 265, Efl'st .

Sollicits the title of Duke in France for his father in-law the

Marquis of Arquien, 262. '

And for Briſacier, who is repreſented to him as his natural

- ſon, _263.

' L 1 15
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ls mortified at the ill ſucceſs of his ſollicitations, afifl;

His deſigns upon Kaminieck, Mild. -' A

' His vexatiormt the marriage of his niece, 'PrinCe Radniwil's

daughter. with the Margrave Lewis of Brandenburg, '271. '

His gencmſity to a perſon guilty of 'high-treaſon, 275.'- -i

Enters into a defenſive and offenſive leagueagainstthe Turks
with the Emperor Leopold, 279. - - " * 'ct'*'i

Upou what conditions, ibr'd. and 281. > * - - il

With what views, 283. zw -- nz:

The league thwarted-by the Court of France, whoſe projects

are diſcovered, 284, EF stg. * *

And by the Paz's, 284. '

Leaves the command of the army to Jablonowflci, 309. ſi

And marches to Vienna with a ſmall eſcort, ibz'd. 'Incenſed against Leopcold, and why, 311.

Appeaſed by the Du e of Lorrain, 312. --.. . '

Gives out the order of battle against the Turks, writ with

his own hand, 316. ' '

Copy of that order, did. &fig.

Gains a compleat victory over the Inſidels, 324.'

Suſpends the greedineſs of the ſoldiers after plunder, by keep

ing them all night under arms, ibid.

Different opinions with regard to his conduct in this parti

cular, ibid.

His triumph at Vienna, 330, Es'ſrg.

His interview with Leopold, 333.

Marches against the Turks, 336.

Deſigns to gain a victory without the German army that ac

companied him, 3 38. '

Deſerted by ſomeof his men,*3 39.

Is in danger oſ his life, 340. '

His anxietyon account of his ſon, ibid. and 341. - 'i

His defeat, 340, and 341.' *

Takes his revenge, affisted by the Imperial army, 343, &fly.

Gains a compleat victory over the Turks, 346.

Makes himſelſmaster ofStrigonia, 347, 348.'

Delivers it up to the Duke of Lorrain, 348

His return to Cracow, 351. .

Marches to beſiege Kaminieck, 356. - -

Takes jaſlowiecz by the way, ibid. ' ' 'Lays aſide the intended ſiege, and why, 360. "

Erects a fortification against Kaminieck, andwith what view,

361. t

Draws towards LeOpol, ibid.

Is prevented from cruſhing the Tartars, how, and upon what

occaſion, ibid.

Hinders their incurfions into Poland, to the great benefit of

the kingdom, and by what means, 362, 363. -

Takes the .[eſuit 'Vota too much into favour, 365. 3" -

Diſſatisfaction of the nation upon'that account, ibil. I

' A

'
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'And oſ Lewis XIV. ibin'. l . . - 1

The King of France's reaſon, idid. 1

Sobielki reſurnes his deſign oſ beſieging Kaminieck, 570.',

Falls ſick, did. * . * -

Falſe ſuſpicions of the Court of Vienna, ibz'a'. .

Mortifying news that he receives, ibid. . - - s

Diſſembles his cancern, 371. . > > i -.

Marches to the conquest of Moldavia, and Walachia, with

what view, and upon what pretence, 380. .. , . "3

Receives the ſubmiſſion oſ the Moldavian Prince, 383-; ,.

Makes his entry into Yaffi, 'the capital of Moldavia, 385.

His tenderneſs towards that city. ibia'. . . . 71

Becomes master of Walachia, 386. ,.I

Extends his view-s of conquest still farther; ibid. \

Deceived by the Emperor, and hew, 387. .\ ._

obliged to retreat, 388. . '-.. u'z '

Returns to Yaffi, 389. , -'Sets out upon march towards Poland, 390. , r

Alters his reſolution, did.

Is a benefactor to the conquered people, zqi. , ,

Arrives at Leopol, where he treats with the Muſcovite Arn

baſſadors, and upon what ſubject, 392.

' Upon terms which diſpleaſe the nation, 393. i r

Other ſubjects of diſcontent given by him and the Queen, did.

Endeavours to reconcile the ſthiſmatic Biſhops ofl'oland to

the Romiſh communion, 394. . ,

His quarrel with Rome, and ſor what, 395. ,

Bad state of his health, 396. - \ i

Does noc hinder his going to Zolkiew, with what view, 397.

Sends to Kaminieck to treat about the exchange of priſoners,

398, 399. _ - l r . . *

His prejects ſuſpected of ſelf-interest, and With reaſon, 400

A reſolution taken to bombard Kaminietk. idrd. _

The King's diſorder obliges him to give up the command to

Prince james, 40t_. -. -' _

Repents that he did not accept the Crown of Hungary ſorlus

eldest ſon Prince james, 409. - .- ,- * r

His deſign of tranſmitting to him the Crown oſ Poland: 409.

Sends away the Been at the time of the Diet's fitting at

Grodno, and for what reaſons, 415. _ . . .

Returns to Warſaw, 416. . * _ _

Vexations he undergoes on account oſ the Princeſs Radzrwal's

breaking her promiſe lo Prince james, 418.

Marches- with his army, and with what view, 419.

_. Paſihs the Pruthgin order to enſure his Poſſeſſion of Walz

chia, did. þ -
. Obligectd to return to Poland, 420. . ,

Reproached with his conduct in full Diet, 424. r

Expreſſes an inclination to abdicate, and upon what occaſion,

r 427.\, - r -

I. L If
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Soon drops that deſign, ib'a'. ct' ' - ' ſi " "Exaſpcrates the nation more and more, how, andſiiup'on What \

occaſion, 432, Uſeq. 4 " ' ' '"*® r -

His heſitation between Lewis XIV. and'LEGpoid, i

- reaſons, 439. r "*' L' * '-_ < i

Commits a fault, and upon what Occaſion; 21.4.t_.'""*i®d "T" *"Y-* - ſſ

Another attempt upon Moldavia and Walathia', Biit' fill?M
out ſucceſs, 447. Ustq. - ' ſſ '. * 3, '*"**='*'*"P'A

supplies the Coſſacks with cloaths and maney at his vain' pri

vate expence, to haſien their junction With'the'Pdles'," 414'72
This campaign is his last, 4; . a" "Ef- '-'"* *'

Employehimſelſ wholly in the internal administr'a'tionffldſ 'the

kingdom, 451. _ v 'NJ 10.) Yrkflj nd _

His weak and exhauſied state, and 'its conſequences, fix'd." and?

_ v -' * 'II .- .L

Rejects the propoſals of' peace made to'hirn by the Sultan

Achmcd '>U1L- ran"- '1

With what view, iLia'. " -* "U "35

Being detained by illneſs at Zolkiew, ſefids Uni'bnſaſj to

putoffthe Diet, 461. " *- " i'

Commiflions the Primate to publiſh them, contrary to ſhrm,46z.

Disturbances upon that account, ibid. EJ'ſeq. > -* .

Endeavours, but in vain, to ſoſten the Biſhop ofWilna with

regard to his excommunication of Sapieha. 464. - \ 1Send: a lan to the Elector of Bavaria, relating to the ſuc

ceſſion ofPSpain, 463. * ' - '- T '

With what view 466.

Succeeds in his deſign, ilvia'. *

His illneſs contributes to ſave the republic ſrom its own mad
neſs, and how, 478. ' '*-'-' - i '

Vexations he ſuffers, ibid. '*'

Seeks his Conſolation in religion and philoſophy, 480. r

His paffionate expreſſion against his phyſician, jonis, 48r*_.

. Repents ofir, 4*<.2. -

Reſuſes to make his will, 484.. * * ' -'- '- 1

His death, 485. ' "'"" "WL '

Moreri and Maſſuet mistaken in his a e, in. Nun?

His panegyric compoſed and ſpoken gy the' Starost oſ Odo
lanowſki, now King Staniſlasſioſ Poland,' ibr'd. V' -Objections to bis character. did. arid*486; Lffl" ſi: "V '

,_. Diſputes about his treaſure, ibid. * -U A -* Ye

It is removed into France. 'and hew, 487. * 'F'*' "31 3' '

Diſasters oſhis family, iln'd. and 488£ ' *'- *_'- -' 3- iſ"

Elogium oſjohn Sobieflti, 489. ""-' A ſ"""" "=ſ L

Sobelzi (Mark) grandfather by the father's ſide to John Sobi

e i, 68. r - ;. >

His-exploits and death, 69. " ' 7 3 -" - 'ſ

Sabieſhi (another Mark) brother to'John,'his educatibnz-'indtem
Per' 7" ' - ' '_ 'ſſi m.:-,_

'l'ravels withhis bIOLher, 72, 'if fig. * ' = ' ct' -"'ſi -' .

v * ' * Returne

l
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'Returns home with him to defend his pountry, 73., '

His tragical death, 77, ' ' " ' '

Soliman lll. ſucceeds Mahomet IV.' in the'Throne of the Ottol

man Empire, a weak and contemptible Prince, 42' . ' '

His death, 450. X '

Salimn,, Serafltie' of the army at Kaminieck, marches against

Sobieſki coming to beſiege that place, 35'7, '358.d ' '

Acquires great glory in this campaign, 362. "ſſ ſſ ſſ

Is defeated-b the Duke of Lorrain, 391, 405. _

Seeks an aſyfitm at Belgrade, and upon what'occaſion, ibil.

' 1/2. _

sr

His army marches directly to ConstahtinopleJ to 'dethronethe r ,

- Sultan, ibia'. __

His tragical end, 406. 'i - '*"7

Stamnberg, (the Count of) Govemor of Vienna: his behajd

our at the ſiege of that city in 1683, 299, 303, U/Zg'. 'L

Is wounded, 303. 3)

Is honoured with the Golden Fleece, and the 'staff of Field

Marſhal, 336. r

Slarastj, what it means in Poland, 98, Note.

Strrgonia, taken from the Turks by John Sobieiki, 348.

Delivered up to the Duke of Lorrain, ibid.

Suiderſhi, placed at the head of the confederate army, 89.

Upon what occaſion, 88. i

The meaning of a confederacy of the army, ibid.

Power oſ its chief, 89. > '

Sul/Esuſhi, a Poliſh Deputy, at the instigation Of the lmperial

faction, diſſolves the Diet, and diſappears, 429.

The members ſeparate, 430. >

The war against the Turks continued in virtue of the league,

but feebly, ibid. '

- Szapa, the hall in which the Senate aſſembles in the field of

election, 123. '

Its form altered, 130.

L

ſatten, (the) a ſhort view of that pe0ple in their military ca

pacitg neceſſary to understand the history of John Sobieflti,

z9' ſi - . ct

Their priyncipal wars withiPoland, 40, 74, 79, 99, &ſey

MF, Uſer- 437, (aſtq- 449- ' _,

With Poland and the Empire united, 294, Uſig- 353, 372.

387, 436. 478- ' -The firmneſs of ſome priſoners of that nation in refuſing to

join in a falſe accuſation of John Sobieflti, 168, Note.

They poiſon a lake near Cgrnar, and upon what occaſion,

3 o, . .
Tgheir incurſions into the Palatinate of Ruflia, 442. '

Burn only the villages belonging to the King of Poland, .ifiid.

v Odium against France upon that account, ib'id. -

Tartar: (the) of Budziack, who they are, 386, Note.
Tartar: (the) of Crim, auxiliaries to Poland, 84.. ſi .

-- .iz ' Tartars,

a
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Tartar: ſhe) of Lipkh the mak dangerous enemies to Poland,

gy what means, 359. me? ., * -

Haraſs the Poles at the time oftheir attempt upon Kaminieck,

360; fj/eq. , _

Tail (Caillct de), a Counſellor ofthe Parliament, Anbnfl'ador in

Poland, and for what purpoſe, 435. _- 'r -

Tekeli, made King of Upper Hungary by Mahomet IV. 293.

Lays open to the Turks the mad to Vienna, did. _...' Þ

His inaction, and upon what occaſion, 343. i --_- z- 1 .-'. '

Sent to Conſiantinople in fetters, 352. X- -' v- i '

Courage of his wiſe in defending the fortreſs oſ Momgatz,408.

She is at length taken, carried to Vienna, and wnfined in a

convent, ibid. >

He is ſet at liberty, and wander' about in distant provinces, ib.

Liberality oſ the Turks to him, 409. , .

Is declared Prince of Tranſylvania) 439., -* , -

Tran/j'l-va'ma (the Prince oſ) is a candidate for the Crown of

Poland after the death ofMlchIel. '93. ,.- , i .- ..

Does not even divide the ſuffrages, 193. , -.. ..

Womb-mia, a fortrelsn at the. entrance of Podaliz. itaſituatian,

zzz, 214. See Kara-Mustapba. -

Trqſhi, The Poliſh Envoy atConstantinople, ſent to the Serum

Tmerr, 292. .

Carried in chains to the ſiege of Vienna by Kara-Mnſiaphan

325, 326.

Great danger he was in, 326.

Trzebi ii (Andrew) Interrex ofPoland after the death of Czar

toriiki, 198.

Service done by him to John Sobielki, and upon what occa=

fion, 203. w , -*.

Miſſes the Primacy, 209. ,

Turb (the) a ſhort view oſ that people in their mflitary capa

gtyy neceſſary '0 underflandthe history oſ John Sobielki, 32,

eq. _

Their principal wars with Poland. and-i' Mahomet IV. r 50,

Uſhy.215, 237. .

With Poland and the Empiwnnited, 293, &121.. 357- 372,

387. . v . - U

With the Venetians united in a league with. Poland, the Em

pire, and Muſcovy, 392. -- a ..:*.). . .

Origin of their uſing horſe-tails for banners, 150.. (ye .- : r

Defeatcd at Choczin by john Subiefld, 13'- nal 4- a; _ .x t

And at Vienna, 324.. 50.: ,r- ' 7'

U. .' '* * - t'"

Ukraing (the) added to the Poliſh territories by Stcphen Satten,

74' .ll . ,'..\' 'A 1

Its extent, ibid. = ſi 31" -.4;2 "

'_U/ad'sta: VI. ſon of Jagellonraſcends the throne aſ Poland at ten

years old, 62. T k

61 'GS
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Takes into his hands the reins 'of government at eighteen, ibid.

ls crowned King of Hungary, ibid. _r

'His wars with Amurath II. ibid. '- -

His tragicai end, 63. . - - * .- -= -

U'adſſar VII. King of Poland, ſon of Sigiſmund I YI. and bro

ther to Caſimir V. 70. * "

Remarkable circumstance at his election, 124. '

- His death, 75. - 5' - t' . I' *

Uladz'star La/ietek, has recourſe to Pope John XXIL for leave to

be King of Poland, 50.'

Is depoſed, 9.

Unitariam (the) Ften'ets-fof that ſect, they- are proſcribed in Po

land, and upon what occaſion, 84.

\ V.

Faimd': of Poland, 6. '1

Valois (Henry of) King of Poland, 3

Oppofition to his being crowned, 18.

Menaced with Depoſition, his flight, 19.

Yem'a, Been ofPoland, 3. -

Venetian: (the) enter into a league with Poland and other powers,

against whom, 355.

Ym, (the right of ) r 3.

Its effects, 53, 92, 412, 429.

Vienna beſieged by the Turks, 297. u ..

State of the city at that Time, ibil. - '

Heroic action ofa Christian ſoldier at that ſiege, 304.

List of the Chriſtian Princes, 313. Diviſions among them,

314.

The city reduced to extremities, ibizl.

Joy at the news of the arrival of the Poliſh troops, 320.

The action be ins, 321.

Detail of the attle, ibid. U' fig. '

Inaction of Kara Mufiapha's troops; and to what owing, 323.

The city delivered, 324.

Rich booty gained by the German and Poliſh troops, after the

defeat of the Turks, 326.

A standard taken for that of Mahomet, 327. *
And ſent to the Pope, 328.ſiPictnre of the Virgin found in the Viſit-'s tent, 327.

Falſe accounts 'of the number ofthe flain in this famous action,

328, 329.

Vota, a jeſuit ſent by Leopold to the King oſPoland, upon what

pretence, 363.

With what view, did.

Becomes a favourite withthe King, and how, 363.

What follows from it, ibid.

Helps to cure Prince James's jealouſy of his brother; 446, 447.

A_ttends the King constantly in his last illneſs, 480. - "

l
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W.

Wa/arLIa, the ancient and preſent flate oſ that province, 380.

Submits to Sobieflti, 86.
Puts itſelf under the Ezmperor's protection, 422.

Wald'td (the Prince of) heads the troops of the circles against

the Turks, at the ſiege of Vienna, 313. -

Wit/aþaſſ'i, Grand-Chaneellor oſ the Crown of Poland, takes

upon him the office of making an apology to Lewis XIV.

o.
'si'7he inſult that made it neceſſary, 369.

His death, 432.

Suſpected oſ having entered into a conſpiraCy against the

King. ibid.

Sobieſki's behaviour upon this occaſion, and its conſequences,

W'Zztzhwi'ſhi (Demetrius) Palatine of Beltz, ſucceeds John Sobi-'

eflti in the Petty-Generalſhip of Poland, 98.

Is made Grand-General, 234.

H/itstmwieſhi (Michael) ste Michael.

Wilna, the capital of Lithuania, beſieged by the Poles, 85.

Obstinacy and cruelty of the Muſcovite who defended the ci

tadel, ibid. .

Conſequences of his behaviour, and his tragical end, 86.

Honours ſheer to John Sobieflti by that city, 416.

Wirtmberg (the Prince of) (olonel of a regiment of that name,

wounded at the ſiege ofVienna, in doing the duty oſ a Cap

tain, 3c6. _

'Ya/a (the field of) the place where the Kings oſ Poland are

elected, 122. ' r

Deſcription of an election, ſuch as it ought to be, idid. &fifty.

Y.

Taffl, the capitai of Moldavia, a deſtription oſ it, 334..

Z.

Zalxzſhi, receives a wound at the battle of Choczin, intended for

John Sobieſki, 181. * '

Zimo-vit, Sovereign of Poland, a'marti'al Prince, 59.

Za/Hetuſha (Theophila), wiſe to: james Sobieſki, 70.

iiletires into Italy after the death of Mark Sobieſki, her eldest

on, .

Zolkimzſ-z, grandfather by the mOther's ſide to John Sobieſki,

67. '

His victory over the Muſcovites, ibid. '

Is defeated by the Turks and Tartars, ih'd'.

Tragical death oſ him and his ſon, ibid.

Another ſon, who had undertaken to avenge them, periſhes

in the attempt, 68.

Zuraw'zo (peace of) between the Turks and the Poles, 249.

&if/&7.
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